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INTERNATIONAL  MUSICIAN 

Sousa Aids Boston Musicians At 

A Monster Benefit 

GREAT LEADER AND COMPOSER DIRECTS 400 
MUSICIANS BEFORE AUDIENCE OF 8,000, AS- 
SISTED BY GERTRUDE HOLT, SOPRANO. 

On Sunday evening, February 14th, 1915, in Mechanics' 
Hall, Sousa directed 400 of the musicians of Boston in con- 
cert to create revenue for the relief of the brother mu- 
sicians. < ' ""* 

The music loving public of Greater Boston manifested 
their appreciation. It was one of the largest audiences 
ever seated in the vast auditorium. 

When the wizard of Harmony raised his wand the silence 
was like that of the ethereal firmament. From the first 
number on the program—"Benediction of the Poignards," 
by Meyerbeer, all the way through to closing number, "Star 
Spangled Banner," comprising twenty numbers, including 
the encores, the concert was a sensational success. 

Sousa was at his best, and how he could get the musi- 
cians to play in such perfect accord with only two rehearsals 
can only be accounted for by the fact that each A'.1 every 
man was on the alert and responsive to the coaching and 
signals of the great director and composer. 

Mrs. Gertrude Holt, who was "brand new" to many of 
the people in the audience, instantly wen their hearts by 

her artistic work, 
her exuberance and 
evident desire to 
please everybody in 
voice and manner. 
To sing the "Polon- 
aise" from "Mig- 
non" is only essayed 
by veteran song- 
sters; but she won 
applauseequalto that 
ever enjoyed by 
M m s. Schumann- 
Heink. 

The trombone 
quartette: Messrs. 
Corey, Proctor, Gu- 
lesian and Howard, 
rendered "Come 
Where My Love 
lies Dreaming" in a 
manner that con- 
vinced the audience 
of their ability as 
artistic musicians, and were 
obliged to respond to a very 
hearty encore. 

Much   credit   is   due   the 
business management of the 

President M. M. R. S. of Boston (Inc.)   concert.     William   C    Mac- 
5    Kinlay, president of the Mu- 

sicians' Mutual Relief Society of Boston, selecting D. Albert Ives, 
chairman of the committee, assisted by Frank E. Dodge, John B. 
Walker, Aaron Shapiro and Archie B. Conie. 

The program comprised the following numbers: 
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ducted the fifth and sixth, February 14, 1909, and February 
6, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas M. Carter conducted the seventh, February 
19, 1911. 

Mr. Arthur Pryor conducted the eighth, February 4, 
1912. 

Mr. Frederick N. Innes conducted the ninth, February 
2, 1913. 

Mr. Thomas M. Carter, Mr. Albert M. Kaurich, Mr. Ed- 
ward N. L'Africain, Mr. Alphonse D'Avino, Mr. Harold E. 
Brenton, Mr. John M. Flockton, conducted the tenth, Feb- 
ruary 1, 1914. 

The musicians of Boston have never been tardy in vol- 
unteering their services in cases of distress or for a worthy 
charity, and they were among the largest contributors to 
the relief fund of the San Francisco disaster, when $1,500 
was raised by their concert. They also responded gener-' 
ously on the occasions of the Brockton, Chelsea, Titanic, 
and Salem disasters, when large sums of money were con- 
tributed. 

D. Albert Ives 
Chairman of Concert Committee 

the   Beautiful    Blue 

1. Meyerbeer—Grand Scene "Benediction of the Poignards," from 
"The Hugenots." 

Encore—"The Stars and Stripes Forever"—Sousa. 
2. Sousa—Suite "Tales of a Traveller, (a) "The Kaffir on the 

Karoo." (b) "In the Land of the Golden Fleece." (c) "Grand 
Promenade at the White House." 

Encore—"King Cotton"—Sousa. 
Encore—"Gliding  Girl"—Sousa. 

3. Liszt—"Second Polonaise." 
Encore—"Shadowland"—L. B. Gilbert. 

4. Foster—"Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming"—Trombone 
Quartette: Mesrs. Corey, Proctor, Gulesian and Howard. 

5. Rubenstein—"Kammenoi Ostrow." 
Encore—"Washington Post"—Sousa. 

6. Sousa—Scenes Historical, "Sheridan's Ride"—(a) "Waiting for 
the Bugle." (b) "The Attack." (c) "The Death of Thorburn." 
(d) "The Coming of Sheridan."   (e) "The Apotheosis." 

Encore—"Sempre  Fideles"—Sousa. 
Encore—"Hands Across the Sea"—Sousa. 

7. Thomas—"The Polonaise from Mignon"—Soprano Solo, Mrs. 
Gertrude Holt. 

«.    (a) Strauss—Valse   "On    the    Banks   of 
Danube." 

lb) Sousa—March "The Lambs." 
Encore—"El Capitan"—Sousa. 
Encore—"Fairest of the Fair"—Sousa. 

9.   Elgar—March "Pomp and Circumstance." 
Encore—"Glory of the Yan- 

kee Navy"—Sousa. 
Finale—"The     Star     Spangled 

Banner." 

The initial concert in the 
Iseries which has now become 
[an annual affair, was given on 
[the 26th day of February, 1905, 
Iby a band of 400 men under the 
[direction of Mr. Thomas M. 
I Carter. The result was such 
Ithat there were at once hund- 
Ireds of requests for an imme- 
diate repetition; and as a con- 

I sequence similar concerts have 
since been given annually. 

The second was conducted by 
Mr.  John  M.   Flockton  on  the 

125th    of    February,    1906—and 
I later in the season a special con- 
cert was given for the benefit of 
the San Francisco sufferers, the 

I program being made up mainly 
from the two previous enter- 
tainments, both of these gentle- 

I men officiating as conductors. 
Mr.   Emil   Mollenhauer   con- 

ducted   the    third   and    fourth 
j regular  concerts,   February   10, 
J1907, February 16, 1908, and the 
I orchestral concerts April 3, 

1913,   November   9,   1913,   and 
I November 22, 1914. 

Mr. John  Philip Sousa  con- 

Gertrade Holt, Soprano 

Trombone Quartette—Corey, Proctor, Gulesian, and Howard 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
DELIGHT LARGE 

AUDIENCES HERE 
MORE   THAN   3,000   ATTEND   CON 

CERTS    FOR    BENEFIT    OF 
CITY'S POOR. 

DANCING IS A  FEATURE 

Johu Philip Sousa and his wonderful 
band of musicians gave two concerts in 
the armory yesterday in the presence of 
more than 3,<R)0 people for the benefit of 
the poor of the city. From a viewpoint 
the appearance of Sousa was one of the 
most important events in years, and the 
concerts were also successful in accom- 
plishing the purpose for which they were 
primarily intended. Although the 
amount has not been definitely deter- 
mined, it is probable that several hun- 
dred dollars will be realized and this s'ura 
will contribute materially toward the 
support  of  the  relief  work. 

Sousa holds a place among the band- 
masters of the country that is peculiar- 
ly his own, and those who attended 
either of the concerts yesterday can eas- 
ily understand why this fact is true. He 
lias gathered about him an organization 
of musicians of the first order and in 
their work they are completely dominat- 
ed by his own mastery and ability. Sousa 
conducts without ostentation, and at 
times it appeared as if he were merely 
picking daisies out of mid-air, with his 
white gloved left hand, while his right 
held the baton almost motionless. So 
subdued and repressed was the music, 
at times, that it sounded as if coming 
from a symphony orchestra, and the in- 
clination to produce volume alone that is 
characteristic of so many large bands 
was totally lacking. The only disap- 
pointing feature was the absence of med- 
als which in other years have been dis- 
played in such numbers upon the breast 
of the conductor. There was but a soli- 
tary medal shown yesterday. 

The program last evening was selected 
with discrimination and every number 
was enthusiastically received by the aud- 
ience. It iucluded Carnival Itomain, 
Berlioz; suite, 'Impressions at the Mov- 
ies," Sousa; Scherzo, from "Symphony 
in D Minor," Svensden; A Modern Con- 
ceit on an Ancient Air. "Shepherds, 
Iley," Percy Grainger; "The Pathfinder 
of Panama, a new march by Sousa. and 
"American Dances," Harry Rowe Shel- 
ley. 

It was in the encores, however, that 
Sousa struck the popular chord. "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," one of the 
most stirring of all martial airs, and the 
popular "Tipperary," played with every 
conceivable variation and interpretation, 
received great ovations, and "King Cot- 
ton," "Kl Capitan," "Manhattan Reach" 
and "The Faircst-of the Fair" also came 
in for liberal applause. 

The assisting artists were Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist : Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano, and Miss Margel Gluck. violin- 
ist. Mr. Clarke, It recognized as one of 
the foremost of cometists. and he was 
(CONTINUED   ON   PAGE   ELEVEN) 

superb last evening in his renditions of 
"Neptune's Court." of which he is the 
composer,  and   "The  Lily   Bells." 

Miss Root has a voice of fine timbre, 
and it was heard to advantage in "La 
Serenata," by Tosti, and "AVill You IJOVB 
When the Roses Are Dying." Miss 
Gluck played as a solo two movements 
from "B minor Concerto." Snint-Saens, 
and her work was all that could be de- 
sired of even so gifted an artist. 

At the conclusion of the evening pro- 
gram, Mr. Sousa relinquished his baton 
to an understudy and the band played 
three lively dnnce numbers, while all of 
the available space was devoted to danc- 
ing purposes. 

Although' the audience at the after- 
noon concert was not as large as the 
character of the attraction warranted, 
Mr. Sousa did not take this fact into 
consideration in his endeavors to please 
those who were present, and he seemed 
to bend every effort to produce the ut- 
most enjoyment from every number of 
the program. The audience seemed to 
appreciate this disposition and each se- 
lection of the band and the soloists was 
greeted  with  enthusiastic  applause. 

The program was of that distinctive 
variety that characterizes all Sousa con- 
certs. Its numbers were not selected 
from the lists of selections which, al- 
though of acknowledged standard, go to 
make up the programs of concerts and 
recitals for all occasions. In making 
his selections with a view toward satfs- 
fying the popular musical taste, Mr. 
Sousa did not, however, allow the char- 
acter of his concert from a classic view- 
point to suffer. The works of the mas- 
ters were in evidence, hut it must be ad- 
mitted that the real thrill came with the 
inimitable  Sousa  march numbers. 

The hand's selections mi the program 
included "Sakunlala." n symphony tone 
poem by Goldinark : "Tales of a* Trav- 
eler." geographical suits. Sousa : "The 
Angelus-." picturesque scene. Massenet ; 
"The Story of Prince Kalender." tone 
picture from symphonic poem, "Schcher- 
y.ade," RiniKky-Koraukow J serenade. 
"Aubade Prlutaniere," Lacombe; Gyp- 
sy Dances, Kdward German, and "The 
Pathfinder of Panama," Sousa. The en- 
cores were the same as those given in 
the evening, 

Mr. Clarke as his solo yesterday af- 
ternoon played one of his own composi- 
tions. "From the Shores of the alight; 
Pacific." It was so well received that 
he was called upon for another, and re- 
sponded with the sweet and plaintive 
"Lily Bells." 

"Amarella." by Winne. brought out in 
i an effective manner the range and power 
of Miss Root's voice, and in "The Milk- 
maid." a lighter number, she was equal- 

1 ly enjoyable. 
In  "Faust  Fantasie,"  by  Wieninwski, 

! Miss Gluck met strenuous technical diffl- 
I cutties   with   almost   incredible   facility, 
and   her   "Berceuse,"   with   harp   accom- 
paniment,   was   an   especially   delightful 
number. 

The details of the concert were ar- 
ranged by Richard Stockton, represent- 
ing the relief station and the chamber 
of commerce. Mr. Sousa and the assist- 
ing artists were met at the Clinton 
street station yesterday morning by Sec- 
retary Salter, John K. Gill, Colonel Hor- 
ace Reading and Chester Maxwell. 

(o 
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Famous Leader and Other Art- 
ists in Pleasing Program at 

Hospital Benefit. 

Twelve hundred people heard John 
Philip Sousa's famous band at the 
First Regiment Armory last night 
and were so carried away with tha 
music that encores were demanded 
after almost all of the regular num- 
bers on the program. A large crowd 
also heard the band at the afternoon 
performance. 

Sousa's appearance in Newark was 
arranged for tho benefit of the New-. 
ark Charitable Eye and Ear Infirm-j 
ary, the Presbyterian Hospital of 
Newark and the Homeopathic Hos- 
pital of Essex County. The local 
committee In charge of the affair was 
composed of William E. Kinney, 
Davis W. Luak and George H. Rich- 
ards. 

Applause greeted the appearance of 
Mr. Sousa, who has always been 
popular with Newark audiences. The 
program was opened with an over- 
ture, "Carnival Uomain," by Berlioz, 
and was followed by two encores, the 
famous "El Capitan March" and "So- 
cial Laws." 

Herbert h. Clarke followed with a 
cornet solo, and showed skill anfi 
mastery of the Instrument. He was 
compelled to respond to an encore 
ami  gave  "The  Dlly-Bells." 

The band followed with a series of 
three numbers, the general title of 
which was "Impressions of the 
Movlea," by Sousa. The numbera 
were "The Musical Mokes," "The 
Crafty Villain and the Timid Maid" 
and "The Cabaret Dancers." This Is 
a new series, according to the an- 
nouncement on the program, and was 
so well received that "King Cotton" 
was given as an encore. 

Hiss Virginia Root gave a soprano 
•solo,   "La Serenata,"  by  Tosti.    Sh« 
I scored an instantaneous hit and waa 
1 generously  applauded.      She   has   a 
rich, mellow voice of rare timbre, and 
her tones are clear and liquid.   She 
also    enunciates     well.     She     gave 
"Annie Lowrie" as an encore. 

In Its rendition of the "Prelude and 
Love's Death," from "Tristan and 
Isolde." from • Wagner, the band 
showed an appreciation of this clas% 
sic, which resulted in a brilliant burst 
of harmony and a rich blending of 
tones. The encore was "The Fairest 
of the Fair." 

Succeeding numbers by the band 
were "Scherso," from "Symphony In 
D Major," by Svensden; "A Modern 
Conceit on an Ancient Air, Shen- 
herd's Hey,'" by Percy Grainger; 
"The Pathfinder of Panama" (newY 
by Sousa, and "American Dances" 
(new), by Harry Rowe Shelley 

Miss Margel Gluck gave a pleasing 
violin solo, "Two Movements from *B 
Minor Concerto,* " by Saint-Saens 
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Return  of   Famous   Musical   Or- 

ganization Appreciated by 
Local Music Lovers. 

Sousa and his band were at the 
Playhouse yesterday afternoon and 
last night making their first visit here 
In a long time and as usual delight- 
ing the audiences. There is no doubt 
about the popularity of Sousa In this 
city and Wilmington is always glad 
to hear his band. Last night there 
was an interesting feature to the 
concert which was not on the pro« 
gram. Sousa is the only life mem. 
ber which the duPont Trapshooting 
Club in this city has ever elected. 
Directly after the first number Mr. 
Sousa was presented with a magnifi- 
cent bunch of American beauty roses, 
the gift of the gun club of which the 
famous musician is a member. He is 
well known in trapshooting circles 
throughout  the  country. 

There were splendid programs 
given by the band both afternoon 
and evening, the evening program 
being particularly enjoyed. Features 
in addition to the splendid work of 

>the band were cornet solos by Her- 
bert L. Clarke, almost as famous a» 
a cornetist as Sousa is as a band mas- 
ter; violin solos by Miss Margel 
Gluck and harp solos by Joseph. 
Marthi. On account of the sudden 
illness of Miss Virginia Root, the so- 
prano soloist with the band. Miss 
Gluck took her place in the nisi part 
of the program and Mr. Marthi took 
the place of Miss Gluck in the second 
part. 

The most difficult selection by the 
band was of course the Prelude ana 
Love's Death from "Tristan and Is- 
olde," by Wagner, and the big bana 
was never heard to better advantage. 
As a matter of fact Sousa appears 
to be particularly good in his interv 
pretation of the works of this mas- 
ter, and some wonderful results have 
been achieved by his band. It is 
doubtful if another band master 
would attempt a selection of this kind 
with a brass band or even with the 
so-called concert bands, but Sousa 
does it, and does it in a style which 
has placed him at the head of his 
profession. There were a number of 
other classical numbers and what de- 
lighted the audience there were Sousa 
marches in abundance from Wash*, 
lngton Post to the last one which 
he composed. Then there was "Tip- 
perary," and if anyone failed to be 
inspired by the great band playing 
"Tipperary," then he simply had no 
enthusiasm. It simply delighted 
everyone and was one of the enjoy- 
able features of the evening. The 
bandmaster was liberal in responding 
to encores and Wilmingtonians who 
attended the concerts yesterday cer- 
tainly had a treat in every way. It 
Is hoped that Sousa will make it a 
custom to come here each season, as 
he did formerly instead of remaining 
away for so many years. 

Sousa and his band were at The 
Playhouse yesterday atlernoon and 
last night, making their first visit 
So m*a long thnl, and MjMlte; 
lighting   the   audiences   whicn   were 
present       Splendid    programs    were 
given by the band both afternoon and 
evening,  the  evening   program   being 
particularly enjoyed.    ^«|» to ■*• 
dition to the work of the band were 
cornet solos by Herbert L. Clarke al- 
most   as   famous   as   a   cornetist   as 
Sousa is as a bandmaster; violin so op 
by Miss Margel Gluck and harp solos 

iby Joseph Marthi-   On account of the 
I sudden illness of Miss Virginia Boot, 
the   soprano   soloist   with   the   band. 
Miss Gluck took her place m the first 
part   of  the   program   and   Mr.   Marti 
took the Place of Miss Gluck  in  the 
second   part.     The   bandmaster   was 
liberal   in  responding to encores' and 
Wilmingtonians    who    attended     the 
conceits    certainly    had   a   treat   in 
every way.     c(, x^/    7 
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SOUSA CONCERTS 
NET RELIEF {150 

Bandmaster   Allowed   70   Per 

Cent., or $740.60, of Re- 

ceipts—Meeting Bills 

While all bills have not yet been 
paid, it is thought that about $150 
will be received from the two Sousa 
Hand Concerts in the Armory yester- 
day for the benefit of the Trenton 
Poor Relief Fund. The gross recerpts 
amounted to $1,058 of which seventy 
per cent., or $740.60 went to Mr. Sousa 
for the expenses of his band. When 
the bills for the erection of the plat- 
form and other expenses are paid it 
is thought that between $150 and $200 
will remain. 

The Relief Kxchange, for which 
benefit the concerts were given, will 
close active operations Saturday. The 
money received yesterday will go to 
pay bills for the past operation of 
this work and any that is left will 
be placed in a sinking fund to be 
used either in a permanent organiza- 
tion or for temporary relief work next 
winter. 

The concerts given by .Sousa yes- 
terday proved to be the most delight- 
ful musical events Trenton has en- 
joyed for many years. About 3,000 
persons attended. Sousa conducts 
without ostentation. So subdued and 
repressed was the music, at times, 
that it sounded as if coming from a 
symphony orchestra,, and the inclina- 
tion to produce volume alone that is 
characteristic of so .many large bands 
was totally lacking.     ■ A-v.;*^..-. *— 
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The program last evening was se- 
lected with discrimination. It included 
Carnival Romain, Berlioz; suite, "Im- 
pressions at the Movies," Sousa; 
Scherzo, from "Symphony in D 
Minor," Svensden; A Modern Con- 
ceit on an Ancient Air, "Shepherds, 
Hey," Percy Grainger; "The Path- 
finder of Panama," a new march by 
Sousa, and "American Dances," Harry 
Rowe Shelley. 

It was in the encores, however, that 
Sousa struck the popular chord. "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," one of the 
most stirring of all martial airs, and 
the popular "Tipperary," played with 
variations received great ovations, 
and "King Cotton," "El Capitan," 
"Manhattan Beach" and "The Fairest 
of the Fair" also came in for liberal 
applause. 

The assisting artists were Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetist; Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, and Miss Margel 
Gluck, violinist. Mr, Clarke is recog- 
nized as one of the foremost of cor- 
netists. 

Miss Root has a voice of fine tim- 
bre, and it was heard to advantage in 
"La Serenata," by Tosti, and "Will 
You Love When the Roses Are 
Dying." Miss Gluck played as a 
solo two movements from "B Minor 
Concerto," Saint-Saens, and her work 
was all that could be desired of even 
so gifted an artist. 

At the conclusion of the evening 
program, Mr. Sousa relinquished his 
baton to an understudy and the band 
played three lively dance numbers. 

Although the audience at the after- 
noon concerttfwas not as large as the 
attraction warranted, Mr- Sousa did 
not take this fact into consideration 
in his endeavors to please those who 
were present, and seemed to bend 
every effort to produce the utmost 
enjoyment from every number of the 
program. 

The afternoon selections included 
"Sakuntnla," a symphony tone poem 
by Goldmark "Tales of a Traveler," 
geographical suits, Sousa; "The An- 
gelus," picturesque scene, Massenet; 
"The Story of Prince Kalender," tone 
picture from symphonic poem, "Sche- 
herzade," Rimsky-Korsakow; sere- 
nade, "Aubade Printaniere," La- 
combe; Gypsy Dances, Edward Ger^ 
man, and "The Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama," Sousa. The encores were the 
same as those given in the evening. 

Mr. Clarke as his solo yesterday 
afternoon played one of his own com- 
positions, -'From the Shores of the 
Mighty Pacific." It was so well re- 
ceived that he was called upon for 
another, and responded with the 
plaintive "Lily Bells." 

"Amarella," by Winne. brought out 
in an effective manner the range and 
power of Miss Root's voice, and in 
"The Milkmaid," a lighter number, 
she was equally enjoyable. 

In "Faust Fantasie," by Wieniaws- 
ki, Miss Gluck met strenuous tech- 
nical difficulties with almost incred- 
ible facility, and her ."Berceuse with 
harp accompaniment, was an espec- 
ially  delightful number. 

The details of the concert were ar- 
ranged by Richard Stockton, repre- 
sents the Relief Station andl( the 
Chamber of Commerce^. v 

SOCSA AND BIS BAND. 
Sousa and his band were at The Play- 

house yesterday afternoon and last night, 
making their first visit here in a long 
time and as usual delighting the large 
audiences. There was an interesting fea-; 
ture last evening, not on the program. I 
Sousa is the only life-member which the I 
du Pont Trapshooting Club in this city 
has ever elected, and directly after the 
first number, Mr. Sousa was presented 
with a magnificent bunch of American 
Beauty roses, the gift of the gun ciub. 

Splendid programs were given by the 
band, both afternoon and evening,   the- 
evening program being particularly en-j] 
joyed.  Features in addition to the splen-1 
did work of the band were cornet solos I 
by Herbert L. Clarke, almost as famous T 
as a cornetist as Sousa is as a band mas- 
ter; violin solos by Miss Margel  Gluck 
ana harp solos by Joseph Marthi.   On I 
account of the sudden illness of Miss] 
Virginia Root, the soprano soloist with] 
the band, Miss Gluck took her place in 
the first part of the program and Mr.] 
Marthi took the place of Miss Gluck in 
the second part. I 

The most difficult selection by the I 
band was the Prelude and Love's Death,] 
from "Tristan and Isolde," by Wagner] 
and the big band was never heard to bet-1 
ter advantage. There were a number ofl 
other classical numbers, and to the de-1 
light of the audience, there were Sousal 

i marches in abundance from "Washingtonl 
; Post" to the last one he composed. Also, I 
"Tipperary," which delighted everyone.! 
The bandmaster was liberal in respond-1 
ing to encores and all present had a treat| 
in every way. 

5/unfo^J *T ftfwCJLf 

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster first ami trap 
shooter second during his tour, and trap shoote 
first and bandmaster second the rest of the tin 
was in  Wilmington.  l>el„ on Thursday,  April 

' At   the   evening   performance   at   least   IKIO   fitn 
club members  and  their  wives  and  sweetheart*! 

■ were In the audience. Sousa, Just after his over-1 
ture, was presented with a hiitfe hmi'-h of A inert-1 
can Beuut.v roses by his man; friends in the I 
Du Pont Powder Company. incidentally, the| 
Pit Pont Club hns made him Its only life mem- 
ber. Sonsa Is on his way to the Pacific Coast] 
for the Exposition, and will do practically no| 
trap shooting until after he concludes this tour. 

It 



SOUSA'S BMD CONCERTS 

Large Audiences Hear   This   Famous 
Musical Organization on Friday. 

■On Friday Sousa's band gave   con- 
certs at Fulton Opera Jiouse   in   the 
afternoon and evening/Sfcnd as is   ai- 

rways the case when this famous musi- 
•oal organization appears in this city, 
large audiences were en hand at both 

I concerts to greet this   famous   band- 
master and his well-known musical or- 
ganization.    Sousa and  his  band are 
too well-known  to  the  residents    of 
Lancaster city and county, in fact, all 

jorer the world, to need any exploita- 
tion of their musical ability, and to at- 
j tempt to devote any time to describe 
jor criticise the work of these artists 
'would just be a waste of space.   It is 
'sufficient to say   that   both   concerts 
were given in Sousa's own inimitable 
style, and that they were thoroughly 
appreciated    by    Lancaster's     music 
lovers was shown by the fact that the 
Well-known bandmaster and his musi- 
cians were compelled to respond to a 
number of encores after each number. 
Of course, this gave them a chance to 
.Introduce several of their    humorous 
numbers for which they have become 
noted, the one making the biggest hit 
being the one on the war craze, "It's 
a Long Way to Tipperary."  The solo- 
ists were Miss Virginia Root, soprano; 
Miss Margel    Gluck,    violinisto,    and 
Herbert Clarke, cornetist.    Miss Root 
is the possessor of an extremely sweet 
soprano voice, which has   remarkable 
range and flexibility, and she    made 
the biggest kind of a hit.   Miss Gluck 
also worked her way Into the hearts of 
j*he audience with her wonderful per- 
formances on the    violin    and    they, 
'were loathe to see her leave the stage. 
As to Mr. Clarke, there is very little 
Uneed to say much,.as his ability as an 
artist is as famous as that of Sousa's 
as a   bandmaster,   and    he   rendered 
several solos in his best style. 

1    fpiX It. 
ENTERTAIN SOUSA'S BAND 

Director and Men Quests of Federated 
Musicians 

York Local, American  Federation of 
^Musicians   and   the     Spring     Garden 
hand,   jointly  entertained  John   Philip 

J Sousa  and  the   members  of  his   band 
at the fedeiratlon'3    h'-'utiquartcrs,    53 

| South Oe.orge street, last night.    J. II. 
Cochrant,   president  of  the   local,  and 

.Edward (Snivel  manager of the Spring 
Garden band, presented Mr. Sousa and 

-the other guests to the members of the 
E.local.     The   roeeptlon   was   held   after 
lithe concert at the York Opera House. 
TfcA, luncheon was served and a program 
Joonsistlng of music and other features 
twas  rendered. 

OuMA^^oiXfiA> 
fXiwl: 

W 
SOUSA'S   BAND   IN   CONCERT. 

March   King   and   His   Musicians 
Render   Two   Good   Programs. 
Sousa and his band were the at- 

tractions at Fulton Opera House 
both afternoon and evening on Fri- 
day. They were greeted with rather 
slim audiences at both ooncerts. 
This is unusual for an attraction 
such as Sousa. The programmes 
rendered by the "March King" and 
his band were such as have made 
him    known    everywhere. The 
marches that have made him 
famous were played as encores with 
their usual brilliancy and tonal ef- 
fects such as only Sousa's band can 
play. Several new marches were 
heard for the first time. 

"Tipperary," the famous song of 
the English, was played with varia- 
tions and it in itself was a treat. 
Two artists," Miss Margel Gluck, 
violiniste, and Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano, are members of the Sousa 
organization. Their work was highly 
enjoyable, but the accompaniment by 
the band at times was too loud. 
Miss Root, is possessed of a rich 
dramatic soprano voice, that was 
heard to exoellent advantage. Miss 
Gluek favored the audience with two 
violin  solos  that  were  gems. 

Herbert Clarke, the famous cornet- 
ist, who is playing his last season 
with Sousa, rendered several cornet 
solos in excellent style. His work 
called  out  several  encores. 

(Xp^A- Wi**> 

SOUSA TKHILLS AND 
PLEASES MARTINSBURG 

(Save Music Lovers a Superb 
Concert. 

: Sousa and his band, at Central Op- 

♦ra House Saturday night, gave a 

large audience a rare musical treat 

and the audience frequently showed 

Us appreciation by unstinted ap- 

plause. It is seldom that so many 

celeb|riUes honor the city and al- 

though Saturday night is regarded as 

a bad night for high class perform- 

ances, because of so many being 

kept away by business, th?, attend- 

ance was large. There is but one 

■Sousa and he continues to be the 

favorite as ?. director as well 

as the March King. The program was 

superb, the various numbers 'being 

^elected to demonstrate the artistic, 

ability of each section of the band, 

brass, reed, etc. Different numbers 

appealed to the tastesof as many dif- 

ferent music lovers. But the entire 

concert was magnificent wjth occas- 

ional greater outbursts of melody that 

enthralled hearers. The soprano solo 

by Miss Virginia Root was a beauti- 

ful bit of melody, and the violin solo 

by Miss Margel Gluck was equally 

charming. The encores they sang and 

'Played were also finely rendered and 

held the absorbed attention of the 

audiences. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke's 

cornet solo was a gem by itself and 

he easily ranks with the leading 

perfonmers. AH of the encores .were^ 

composed by :he incomparable Sousa, 

chiefly some of his starting marches. 

It was a splendid affair. 

kflJrk-iwW )r 
/ Mrs. David L. Bartlett occupied a box 

^ast evening at the Lyric with a purty 
of friends to hear Sousa and his band. 
Her guests were Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
fspmmes, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Brucfl and Mrs. Dwight F. Mallory. 

Others noticed in the audience were 
Mr.   Gaun   M.   Hutton,   Miss   Button, 
Miss  Una   L.   Button,   Miss- Priscillu, 
1'eacham,  Mr.  J.  Marshall  H.  Bruji<; 

Mrs.   C.   C.   Harris,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Thomas    Hughes,    Mrs.    John    Mifflin 
Hood, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Barry 
Maliool. 

Another box patty included Mrs. Otho 
E. Ridgely, )i£r daughters, Miss Ellen 
F. Ridgely anjd Mrs. Henry Lawrence 
Bell, of Long Bland; Mrs. John F. Pres- 
ton, Miss Elin M. Thomas and Miss 
Kate Harriso*. 

John Philip Sousa, the, great band^ 

leader, composer and author, with his 

;;">4 players and vocal and Violin ad)*- 

ista arrived in town Saturday on th» 

1:30 train, having come from Lanij! 

caster. After playing a concert here, 

they took the 5:10 train to Martinsv 

burg, where they played a night con-: 

cert in Boyer's theater. 
The great band was greeted by an 

unusually large matinee crowd in the 
Orpheum here. A standard program 
was played, "with popular numbers a»| 
encores. Several of the bandmast- 
er's new compositions were on the 
program and his arrangement of "Tip» 
perary" was perhaps^fhe most popu- 
lar number playedV^ 

Sousa mm  His  Hand. 
John     Philip   Sousa.     "March    King,". 

whose band and compositions are known 
all  over the  world,  played two concerts 
In the First Regiment Armory last Mon- 
day afternoon arid evening.   The appear- 
ance of the celebrated ensemble  was  ln« 
aid  of  the   Newark Charitable  Rye  and' 
Kar   Infirmary,   the   Presbyterian   Hoe-* 
pltal and the Homeopathic Hospital. 

There was a good attendance at each" 
concert and It is to be hoped that these-; 
deserving Institutions will derive sub-* 
staritlal benefit therefrom. It seems al- 
most useless to write about a Sousa con- 
cert. Since Its foundation, 'way back 
in the nineties, the band' has become one 
of our national fixtures. The personnel 
is principally American, and when It 
plays Sousa marches there is no doubt of 
Its  nationality. 

The programs were wisely varied ,to 
suit all tastes. In the afternoon the 
"Sakuntala" tone poem by Goldmark, 
Massenet's "Angelus" and a movement 
from "Scheherezade" by Rlmsky-Korsa- 
kow were the "heavy" numbers. Sousa 
as a composer was represented by his 
suite, "Tales of a Traveler," and hi* 
new march, 'The Pathfinder of Panama." 
"Hands Across the Sea," "King Cotton," 
"Stars and Stripes" were some of th* 
"extras." Herbert Clarke played his own 
"From the Shores of the Mighty Pa- 
cific," and as a recall number Sousa's 
"Lily Bells." Virginia Root, soprano, 
sang Wlnne's "Amarella" and Sousa'? 
"The MUk Maid" as an encore. Margel 
Gluck, who is a gifted violinist, was ef- 
fectlve    In   Wlenlawski's    "Faust   F%»- 

tnsle."   The   afternoon   o/nceWcame   to 
a close with German's 'TJypsy Dances."1 

In the evening Sousa's suite, "Impress- 
] ions of the Movies," was separated from 
Wagner's   "Prelude   and   U>ve's   Death" 
from Tristan and   Isolde by Tosti's "La! / 
Serenata" well sung by Miss Root.   Ber- ; 
lioz's "Carnival Romaln" was the opening ' 
number, and some new American dances 
by  Harry  Rowe  Shelley  sent  the audi- 
ence home cheerful.   Miss Gluck played 

1 two   movements   of   the   Salnt-Saens   B 
j minor   concerto   and    the Jjlnd   played 

Grainger's rollicking "Slu^nerds, Hey!" 
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[MARCH KING CHEERED 
BY TWO AUDIENCES 

|john Philip Sousa's Band Gives Mati- 
nee and Evening Concert at 

the New National. 
John   Thtllp  Sousa's  Band 

[performances  at    the 
■ Theater  yesterdav;  a 
levering concert. 

"MARCH KING" REioNs AHEW Sousa's Band Gives 
Sousa.  His Band, ana Soloist* ©.light EXCelletlt  PrOgTCLITl 

Two Big Audiences Her*. .  
The -march king" retgned supreme March King Piays Past Successes 

gave, two 
New . National 

matinee and an 
The band was assist- 

ed by several capable artists. Miss 
Virginia Koot, soprano, sang at the 
matinee Winne's "Amarella," and at 
the evening performance, "La Sere- 
nata" of Tosti. Miss Margel Gluck. 
violinist, gave in the afternoon the 
"Faust Fantasie" of Wieniawskl: In 
the evening two movements from Sain 
Saens' B minor concerto. 

Miss Gluck's performance—work of 
high excellence—was from time to time 
quite drowned out by the band accom- 
paniment. Miss Marlon Newton, so- 
prano, added to the evening perform- 
ance, the aria from Lohengrin, "Elsa's 
Bream." Miss Newton made a decided- 
ly good impression, and after a second 
recall sang Tosti's "Good Bye." Miss 
Newton's voice Is clear and sweet, and 
her aspiration to so exacting a role as 
the above mentioned aria speaks for 
itself in compliment of her work. 

Herbert Clarke, cornetist, a member 
of the band, gave pleasant diversion in 
both programs in very excellent solo 
work, on both occasions playing com- 
positions from his own pen: "From the. 
Shores of the Mighty Pacific" and "Nep- 
tune's Court." M/. Clarke plays an un- 
usually fine quality of cornet. 

Mr. Sousa brought on two new cycles: 
a "Geographic Suite, Tales of a Trav- 
eler," and "Impressions at the Movies" 
of his own composition, and a new 
march, "The Pathfinder of Panama." 
Such composers as Berlioz, Wagner, 
Svensden, Percy Grainger, Goldmark, 
Edward German, Massenet and Rlmsky- 
Korsakow graced the programs for these 
performances. The audiences evinced 
the highest appreciation from beginning 
to end of the generous entertainment. 
Mr. Sousa never stints his patrons, and 
encore after encore was responded to 
with one or another of those marches 
for which Mr. Sousa is so famous and 
for which he has won the well-deservod 
title of the "March King." G. S. W. 

It   was 
"King 
"Stars 

"Manhattan 
Across the Sea," In 

; ousa   BWlng,   for   en- 
march,    "The 

at     the     National    Theater    yesterday 
afternoon and evening, for despite two 
varied      programs,     the     appreciative 
audiences    asked    and    received    John 
Philip   Sousa   as  composer  as  well   «« 
leader   of   his   famous   band. 
Sousa night, with "El Capltan.       King 
Cotton."   "High  School  Cadets, 
and     Stripes     Forever," 
Beach," and "Hands 
the   inimitable 
cores,    and    his   newest 
Pathfinder of Panama,"  which is criBP 

brilliant. 
'Four   soloists  were   heard   with   the 
and. Miss Margel Gluck. a very gifted 

violinist,    who   plays    with   admirable 
freedom    and   intonation.   *>vln«r   with 
the band two movements of thei tsaini- 
Saens   B   minor  concerto,   and   first   as 
encore   with   harp   accompaniment    he 
"Serenade"  (Drlgo), In which she quite 
wooed her tones in sinuous feeling, and 
then the "Liebesleid,"  of KreU.ea into 
which   she   put   much   «ub«*tJ/MU.. 
Marlon   Newton,  soprano,  andAI. pui 
here of Mr. Thomas Evans «r««ke. ; 

"Elsa's Dream" from "Lohengrin, 
pure intonation, good color and phras- 
ing     She has a very musical voice, and 
her   handling  of   so   ambitious  a   work 
for  one   so  young  was excellent     She 
gave as encore Tosti's "Goodbye' w.th 
much feeling and charm. 

Herbert   L.   Clarke, 

In Addition to His Notable 
Classical Airs.   . 

SOUSA'S BAMD CHIRMS, 
Gives Two Interesting Concerts At 

The Lyric. 

MARCHES AND DANCE NUMBERS 
At  two performances at the National 

Theater   jesterday   afternoon   and  eve- 
ning,   the   band  of  John   Philip  Sousa. I 
under  the direction of the march king | 
himself,    gave    two   programs   typical 
of the  work of the composer-leader. 

In addition to classical airs included 
in both matinee and evening perform- 
ances, all of the past successes of 
Sousa wore given as encores, including 
the "High School Cadets' March." to 
which so many Washington high school 
pi'plls have marched to their gradua- j 
tion exercise.1!, "Manhattan Beach,' | 
ami   many  others. I 

Assisting artists were Miss Virginia! 
Boot, soprano: Miss Margel Gluck,' 
violinist:   and   Herbert   L.   Clarke,   cor-., 
netist.      At   th?   evening    performance. !i scarcely associates with an organization 

j of this kind.   They were all significant, 
though, as they served to exploit so sue 

gave 
with 

cornetist   of   the 
band, played his own "Neptune s Court 
as solo, giving as encore The u, 
Bells" of Sousa, while Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, sang Tosti's 0*.Wm-> 
nata" and a Sousa encore "Will You 
Love When the Lilies Are Dead. 

Mr Sousa amused as well as pleased 
in his own "Impressions of the Movies, 
and responded among his many other 

with "Tlpperary." which re- 
ceived manifold variations even to a 

on the Tannhauser "\enus- 
The major composition of 

oon was Mr. Sousa'a "Tales 
Traveler." and of the evening 

Prelude and Love's Death" from 
but this entrancing music 
needs strings to realize it. 

.1.  Mae.B. 

encores 
celved   I 
traveBty 
I.erg" music. 
I he 
of   a 
the 
••Tristan,' 
of  Wagner 

Sousa's Band Concert. 
John Philip Sousa's new march, "The 

'Pathfinder to Panama," was Introduced 
to  Washington   yesterday  by  the   fa- 

.mous composer and band leader, whose 
[band   gave  matinee  and  evening  con- 
feerts   at   the   New   National   Theater. 
I J'The Pathfinder to Panama" has all the 

' Vim and swing of a Sousa march,  but 
\Xs not likely to supplant In popularity 
[some of his earlier compositions which 
[were   played   as   encores.      Mr.    Sousa 
! also   brought    on    two   new   cycles,   a 
! "G'eographlo Suite, Tales of a Travel- 
| *r,"  and  "Impressions at the Movjes." 
Among   the   artists   who   assisted   the 
band at both  performances were  Miss 

[Virginia   Root,  soprano,   who   sang  at 
I the   matinee   Winne's   "Ama/elle"   and 
[at the evening performance, Tosti's "La 
Sereivata," and Miss Margel Gluck, vio- 
linist,   who   played   the   "Faust   Fan- 
tasie"  by  Wieniawskl  and   two move- 
ments from Saint-Saens' "B Minor Con- 
certo."    Miss Marlon Newton, soprano, 
added to the evening's performance the 

I aria from "Lohengrin," "Elsa'8 Dream," 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist of the 

] band, played  solo  compositions  of his 
(«wn which were well received.   One of 
| the hits of the  matinee  program  was 
| the   playing   of   "It's  a  Long Way   to 
Tlpperary." Both audiences were high- 

's tjr appreciative and encores  were »u- 

Modern Compositions Also Serve To 

Exploit The Extreme Virtuosity 

Of   The   Various   Players. 

John Philip Sousa find his very 
splendid bund gnve two extremely in- 
teresting concerts at the Lyric yester- 
day, one in the afternoon and the other 
in the evening, presenting, in addition 
to the usual number of characteristic 
marches and dance numbers that are 
always such a feature of entertainments j 

I of this type, a significant group of mod- 
,.or. i| cm orchestral compositions such as one 

Miss .Marion Newton, a pupil of Thom- 
as Evans Greene, sang as a soprano 
solo "Elsa's Dream," from "Lohen- 
grin." and as an encore gave Tosti's 
"GondTby." 

Misa Newton, who has studied out a 
short time, and is but nineteen years 
of age, has un exceptional voice, of 
wide range, pure, clear quality, and 
pleasing timbre. She also Is happily 
possessed of the ability to know wlisn 
she IS on .and when off key, a faculty 
rarely mentioned, hut often noticeably 
lacking in some who make decided 
claims to tame. 

Miss Marg.-I Gluck. violinists, at the 
afternoon performance showed great 
ability in her rendition of Wienlaw- 
ski's   "Faust   Eantaaie." F.   Y. 

The    on©   and    only   John    Philip 
1 Sousa  and his  wonderful  band  gave 
' two delightful concerts at. the Lyric 
yesterday afternoon and evening. The 
programs at both performances dem- 
onstrated that the American March 
King had exercised his usual care in 
preparing the "musical menus" for 
his audiences. Sousa has always been 
a favorite in Baltimore and the work 
of his band and his soloists yesterday 
only tended to entrench him further 
in the affections of the local music- 
loving public. As usual, Sousa de- 
parted from the average offering of 
marches and dance numbers and In- 
cluded a group of unusual orchestral 
compositions. At the same time he 
gave for the encores a number of his 
old compositions, which are familiar 
in eveoy«var..t.of the country. 

The    March   King    has   been    un- 
usually fortunate this year in the two \ , which the severul instruments took part 
female soloists he secured to supple 

cessfully the extreme virtuosity of the 
various players, each one of whom is 
such a finished artist. 

The programs included, for instance, 
such works as Goldjnark's tone poem 
"Sakuntala"; "The Angclus," by Mas- 
senet, in which the tones of the organ 
were so cleverly reproduced by the 
brass choirs; the splendid Rimsky- 
Korsakow tone-picture, "The Story of 
Prince Kalendar," from "Schcherzade"; 
Lncombe's "Aubade Printaniere"; Ger- 
man's "Gypsy Dances"; Berlioz's "Car- 
nival Remain"; a number of episodes 
from Wagner's "Tristan nnd Isolde"; 
the "Scherzo" from Svendsen's D Ma- 
jor Symphony: Percy Grainger's "Mod- 
ern Conceit on an Ancient Air," and 
Harry Rowe Shelley's new "American 
Dances." 

Sousa's Band has an-unusually mel- 
low tone, for the wood wind has n par- 
ticularly rich, warm quality and the 
brass seemed, yesterday, even more gold- 
en than usual. The skill with which 
the conductor hns orchestrated these 
modern numbers, so that the quality or 
the strings is suggested throughout 
with so much cleverness, is one of the 
things that makes these concerts so 

! verv satisfying. They become a kind 
| of tour de force and the interest never 

flags. 
The band plays with absolutely per- 

fect attack, an exquisite precision, that 
is especially thrilling in the marches, in 
which various embellishments and musi- 
cal arabesques are introduced, piccolo 
obligatos and the like, that *dd greatly 
to their fascination. 

A delightful encore number was 
"Tippcrary." It consisted of variations in 

ment the inimitable Herbert C. Clarke, 
the   prernior  of   American   cornetists. 
Miss   Virginia     Koot   is  the   season's 
soprano and  Miss  Margel  Gluck   the 
violinist.     Miss   Root   has  an   extra- 
ordinarily   sweet    voice  with   a  wide 

-range. . Miss Gluck's work is also very 
pleasing. All of the solo numbers were 
well  selected.     The   cornet solos  in- 
cluded Mr. Clarke's own compositions. 
From the Shores   of the Mighty Pa- 
cific  and  Neptune's    Court,  with  ex- 
cellent encores, including Sousa's The 
Lily   Bells,  which   Mr.   Clarke  played 
with his instrument    muted.    In  the 
afternoon  Miss    Root    sang Winne's 
Amarella and Sousa's Milkmaid as the 
encore.    Tosti's Serenata was her of- 
fering in  the evening.    Miss Gluck's 
program included Wieniawski's Faust 

I Fantasie,    two   movements    from    B. 
I Minor  Concerto,    by   St.  Saens,  and 
i Kreisler's Llebsled.      Among  Sousa's 
I new numbers played by the band were 
The Pathfinder   of   Panama and his 
Impressions at the Movies. 

and in the finale, of which the. aiV soared 
up over the Venusberg them» from 
"Tannhaeuser," a most amusing conceit. 

The more serious numbers were all 
full of coloring, the result of the instru- 
mentation of which Mr. Sousa has such 
a thorough appreciation and under- 
standing. In addition to the band mu- 
sic, a number of effective solos were 
given by Herbert L. Clarke, an excep- 
tionally skillful cornetist; Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, and Miss Margel (.luck, 
violinist, during whose performances 
the band displayed its skill as anaccom- 
panying instrument.     J^O. L.     I 
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Sousa's Band—Lyric. 

STILL" 
I! 

I Just as young, just ns full of vigor 
and just as much himself as he was 

Un the first days of his extraordinary 
t^pppularjty, John Philip Sousa ap- 
peared at the Lyric in two delightful 
fboncerts yesterday afternoon and 
evening. • 

The years, have been kind to Sousa. 
to  use  a   very  trite,   frayed   expres- 
sion,   for   there   is  not   the   slightest 

■thing about his stage deportment and 
jBcarccly anything in his personal ap- 
jJBBaram-c to indicate that it has been 
39 years since he soared into fame. 
'   And  he  proved  himself  still  every 
Inch  the  "March  King"   in   the'stlr- 
Jrtng  new   piece.   "The  Pathfinder  of 
JPanama,"   which  lie  wrote  in  honor 
«f   the    Panama-Pacific    Exposition, 
where he and his musicians will soon 
establish    themselves    for    a    three- 
month engagement. 
■  The  new  march,  which   is.- to  de- 
Scribe it most apfly, a "dandy." has 
all  the healthy glow and  vitality of 
Its   predecessors;    Several    of    these 
Were played among the encores, and 
%t was good to hear them again. An- 
other encore that struck a strong re- 
sponse   was  an   astonishingly   clever 
arrangement  of  "Tipperary." 
\- Like   everything   on   the   program 
these      numbers     were      inimitably 
played.  It would lie difflcult to imag- 

* ine   a   more   perfect   organization   of 
its  kind  than   this.   Every   player  is 

^.apparently   a    virluosu.   and   both   ill 
J episodes exploiting individual groups 
j and   in   the   full   ensembles   there   is 
Ibeuuiv .if tone, precision and always ■ 
a powerful rhythmic pulsation. 
I Different  programs were presented 
*t'each   concert,   and   the   numbers, 
jirhich included several standard mas- 
terpieces,  were not only well chosen 
'but also well arranged. 

Sousa's new "Tales of a Traveler" 
and "Impressions of the Movies" were 
favorably received. The opening piece 
Of the first of these compositions. 
Which are in the nature of suites, is a 
particularly effective piece of writing 
f The soloists won a great deal of 
Well-merited applause, and each was 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND 

Two concerts were given yesterday, 
at the Lyric, by Sousa's Band, which 
was personally conducted by John 
Philip Sousa, the Amercan March 
king. At both the concerts in the 
afternoon and evening selections of 
Mr. Sousa's own composition were 
given. The soloists were: Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano; Miss Marcel 
Oluck, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist 

The Sousa Band concerts are always 
popular, and there was a large at- 
tendance of lovers of good music at 
both concerts. The afternoon pro- 
gram was as follows: Symphony 
tone poem, Sakuntala, by Goldmark: 
cornet solo, From the Shores of the 
Mighty Pacific, Herbert L. Clarke; 
geographic suite. Tales of a Traveler, 
by Sousa; soprano solo, Amarella, by 
Miss Virginia Root; selections by 
celebrated composers by Sousa's 
Band; violin solo, Faust Fantasie, by 
Miss Marcel Gluck; gypsy dance, by 
Edward German. 

The program for the evening con- 
cert was as follows: Overture, Carni- 
val Remain; cornet solo, Neptune's 
Court, Herbert L. Clarke: Impress- 
ions at the Movies, by Sousa's Band; 
soprano solo. La Serenata, by Miss 
Virginia Root: Prelude and Love's 
Death, from Tristan and Isolde, by 
Sousa's Band; Scherzo, from sym- 
phony in D major: A Modern Con- 
ceit on an ancient air, Shepherd's 
Hey; a new march by Sousa entitled 
The Pathfinder; violin solo, two move- 
ments, from B minor concerto. Miss 
Marcel Gluck, and American Dances, 
by Sousa's Band.- 

Give    Delightful    Afternoon    Concert 
In   the  Opera   House. 

H 1    OfJi'lH 

The famous John Philip Sousa and 
his equally ft>mous Band gave a moat 
appreciable concert at the Opera Bouse 
Tuesday afternoon, before an audience 
which should have filled the theatre— 
but didn't. 

The program was a most appealing 
one. All the numbers were vigorously 
applauded and graciously responded to 
by tbe eminent band-master and his ac- 
complished musicians. 

A delightful encore number was 
"Tipperary." It consisted of varia- 
tions in which the several instruments 
tcok part and in tbe finale of which 
the air soared up over the Venusberg 
theme from "Tannhaeuser." a most 
amusing conceit. 

The new Sousa march "The Pathfind- 
er of Panama," made a decided bit. 

Tbe more serious numbers  were  all 
full of coloring, the result of the  in- 
strumentation of which Mr. Sousa  has 
such a thorough appreciation  and   un-: 
derstanding. 

In addition to tbe band music, a num-! 
ber of effective solos were given  by! 
Herbert L.   Clarke,   an  exceptionally I 
skillful cornetist; Miss Virginia  Boot, 
soprano, and Miss Margel  Gluck,   vio- 
linist, during whose performances the 
band displayed its skill   as  an accom- 
panying instrument. 

The present tour of Sousa's band will 
be one of the most extended this cele- 
brated musical organization has m -de. 
After playing in most of the important 
cities of the country, the bai d will go 
to the Panama-Exposition, in San 
Francisco and will remain there until 
October. 

Tbe band left for York on a special 
train at 4.45 p. m. where they give a 
concert Tuesday night. 

WHS BAND 
DELIGHT YORKERS 

, AMOUS CONDUCTOR'S FIRST AP- 

PEARANCE HERE IN SEVERAL 

YEARS  A  TREAT —PROGRAM 

CONTAINED MANY FEATURES 

forced to respond with encore num- 
bers. They were Marvel Gluck, vlolin- 
iste: Virginia Root, soprano, and Her- 
ben L. Clarke, cornetist.    Mr. Clarke Musicians   and   the 

ENTERTAINED   SOUSA'S  BAND 
York Local, American Federation of 

Spring     Garden 
ta one of Theory few men"on earth band,  jointly  entertained John  Philip 
Is one of lne ver» "*  '    '     miisicai Sousa and  the  members of his  band who can make the cornet a musical   
instrument not theJnstrument of tor- at the federation's headquarters. 51 
turean despalbat causes weeping. South George street, last night John 
ture anu aesP«lr """ <-* it H. Cochrane, president of the local, and 
wailing and gnashing of teeth ^im     Edward Gnjv£r manager of the Sprlng 

" " » Garden band, presented Mr. Sousa and 
the other guests to the members of the 
local. The reception was held after 
the concert at the York Opera House. 
A luncheon was served and a program 
consisting of music and other features 
was rendered. 

John Philip Sousa. with his world-fam- j 
ous band, has lost nothing in favor with ; 
Yorker.* through repeated uppearances, as , 
the cordiality of his large audience at the | 
Orphoum last night attested.   Sousa dem- i 
ontetrated  that he  has   lost  none  of  his 
skill   as    a   leader,     while   his   bandmen 
proved themselves the organization of fin- ■ 
ished   musicians   invariably   to   be   found 
under the "March King."    A liberal pro- 
gram was added to by numerous enchores 
in response to the demands of the hear- 
ers. 
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MEMBER® OF  SOUSA'S BAND 
ENTERTAINED   BY  A.  F. OF  M. 

The mambera of local lodge, Ameri- 
can Fedwration- -of -Musicians, and the 
Spring Garden bstnd entertained mem- 
bers oY Sousa's band in their head- 
quarters after the concert in the Or- 
pheum last evening.   . , 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
Sand v/as the Orpheu-m attraction last 
evening. A large audience of music- 
tovers of York and vicinity enjoyed the 
splendid concert. Tht; program con- 
tained many features, among them the 
3onductor'a new suite, "Impressions at 
tfie Movies," for which he ha* written 
three*, separate movements; "The Mu- 
sicm Moke*," "The Crafty Vlllian and 
Ihe Timid Maid" and "The Cabaret 
Dancers." The entire number proved 
very enjoyable. Mention should also 
tw> made of Mr. Sousa's new march, 
"Tho Prcthflrider of Panama." The 
soloists'of the e-Venlns were Herbert 
L. Clark, America's foremost cornetist, 
who pUo'ed his own composition, 
"Xap*u lie's Court".; Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, who sang 'La Ser«n- 
:iia,'' by Tosti, and Miss Margel Cluck, 
. .'ililluSt. 

BAND  ON   WAY  TO  BIG  FAIR 
The pcesent tour of Siousa's band 

will be otie of the. most, extended this 
ofttebraied musical organization has 
made. . ArffcfT playing, la mosit of the. 
Important cltie« of the country, the 
hand wil go to th<* Panama-Pacific ex- 
position in San Francisco and will re- 
main th«re umrtll October. This mim- 
nuer will bo the first in a number of 
years that Mr..Sousa will be deprived 
of enjoying hds favorite pastime—trup- 
sbVootin«v Tltf» not;ed bandmaster !s 
nn expert at tho traps and he usually 
attends most of the big trapshooting 
tounnameoits throughout, the country. 
"Juflt tho same, I have my trap gun In 
the bottom, of my trunk," said Mr. 
Sousa at the Colonial hotel last night, 
"and I hope to be able to get more 
ttian, one opportunity bo use it at the 
San. Francisco fair this summer." 

The- bandmaster was talking to a 
party of fWends at the hotel just be- 
fore tbe concert, when someone recall- 
ed tho experience Mr. Sottsa had near 
York while riding from Baltimore to 
Phllad»i,P*iia on horsebadk. several 
years ago. He and a friend were rid- 
ing poni'Oa and at Loganvllle, Mr. 
Sousa's pony suddenly went lame. 
They agreed that they would Head the 
latno pony to Yosk and tako turns In 
riding tbe good pony. After they had 
covered about half the distance to 
York they ware caught in a violent 
thunder storm which assumed the pro- 
portrons of, a cloudburst. They were 
uradble tot. And. shelter and cams 
through to Yjoek, none the worse for 
their eotperionoe ■ except that both Mr. 
Sousa. astd hte friend ■ were footsore and 
tired. Thar spent the night in York. 
Mr. fioutoa agreed last night thai it 
was 0:0*. of tho most exciting experi- 
ence* be. has ever had. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

INSPIRING AS EVER l 
day Were Heard by Very 

Appreciative Audiences 

John Philip Sousa, who between 
attending      shooting      tournaments, Jwo Concert* at Mishler Yester- 
conducts a hangup band and writes 
smashing marches, was at it again 
last night at the Majestic. With 
only a scant parquetful in the house 
and a little more, he might have 
been justly grouchy. But he wasn't 
He smiled and gave encore after 
encore and made himself still more 
solid with his Harrisburg friends. 

His program of nine numbers 
was more than doubled by encores 
which were of the old familiar 
marches that have put melody into 
many a whistle. His program last 
night included two new Sousa com- 
positions. One an "Impressions of 
the Movies" suite, an interesting 
phantasy, and the other a timely 
number, "The Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama." 

The Sousa soloists also were there: 
Herbert L. Clarke, the splendid cor- 
netist; Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
and Miss Margel Gluck, violinist. 
Those artists pleased the audience 
which teemed with enthusiasm and 
appreciation over the organization's 
work. 

Is   on   its   way   to   the 
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Sousa Music Still Holds Charm 
for Johnstown Audiences 

The   band 
Frisco fair. 

SOUSA WELL RECEIVED 

New Compositions    By   Bandmaster 
Were On Program 

Sousa's band, which is on its way 
to San Francisco, played at the Ma- 
jestic theatre last night before an 
audience which was much too small. 
The applause was loud and prolonged, 
however, and the encores provided 
many of the best numbers in the even- 
ing's delightful entertainment. 

John Philip Sousa was all animation 
as ever, and was an attraction not 
sei'ond even to his band. He was as 
liberal with his encores as were his 
auditors with their expressed apprecia- 

*ion- .' ._ *. There   were   nine   numbers  on   tne 
program but as many more were given 

' fn  response to  the  applause.    Amonar 
the numbers given were the two n< 

j compositions  by   Sousa  himself,  "1 

BY THE OBSERVER. 
Sousa and his band were at the 

Mishler yesterday and gave two typ- 
ical Sousa concerts. The matinee at- 
tendance was not as large as it should 
have been, but in the evening a high- 
ly appreciative and good-sized as- 
semblage greeted the March King and 
his talented musicians. 

While the evening program contain- 
ed a number of pretentious works by 
the masters the old favorites by Sousa 
were the features. Two new. Sousa 
compositions were heard last night 
in Altoona for the first time. The 
first was a suite, "Impressions of the 
Movies," the three parts of which de- 
picted in realistic style. "The Mu- 
sical Makes." "The Crafty Villain" and 
the Timid Maid," and "The Cabaret 
Dancers." It was Sousaesque through- 
out, full of the unexpected and teem- 
ing with abrupt endings and staccato 
passages, in which the wood, wind 
and muted brass produced some real- 
istic effects. 

The other new number was "The 
Pathfinder of Panama," full of dash 
and swing, with a catchy theme. All 
of the encore numbers by the band 
were Sousa's famous compositions 
and they were received with great 
enthusiasm, including "El Capitan," 
"King Cotton" and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." In these numbers, 
Sousa was the inimitable leader with 
his graceful and expressive little ges- 
tures and his whole body swayed to 
the rhythm of his marches. The 
Scherzo from Svendsen's "Symphony 
in D Major," was one of the most en- 
joyable numbers. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the noted cor- 
netist, received a great ovation and his 
playine was a revelation. There was 
a complete absence of the blaring 
blasts so often found in cornet vir-j 
tuosos and instead a refinement and 
delicacy of tone that was delightful. 
Mr. Clarke's wonderful phrasing is on- 
ly possible to one of phenomenal 
breath control and this was a mark- 
ed feature of his playing. He played 
his own composition, "Neptune's 
Court," and for an encore gave Sousa's 
"Lily Bells," a number of rare beauty. 

Miss Virginia Root displayed a 
highly cultivated soprano voice in 
Tosti's "La Serenata," and was en- 
cored heartily. Miss Margel Gluck 
played "Two Movements from B Mi- 
nor Concerto," by Saint-Saens on the 

A   packed  house  heard  John  Philip | style, with plenty of snap ana ginger. 
Sousa and his famous band once more I 0ne of  «'■ most  telling hits  was  the 
last   evening   at   the   Cambria   theater musical melange based on 'Tipperary,' 

in which the familiar air. was tortured 
and from all indications, the "March quite sufficiently to please the Ger- 
KtngJ' is no leas popular^this year than mans in the audience. Some of the1 

in previous seasons. Most of the se- now compositions by the famous band- 
lections were encored more than once,! master proved to be of superior ex- 

cellence  and  showed   that  Sousa  was and the numbers which appeared to 
get the biggest applause were Sousa's 
own compositions. 

Both the afternoon and evening con- 
certs   were   in   Sousa's   most   excellent 

losing none of his ability as a composer 
with the advancing years. His march, 
"The Pathfinder of Panama," was par- 
ticularly good. 

A      i -t 

SOUSA IS SilLL 
yU«^vL««wM^, (AfUuk n 

-Perfunctory   wWlld"well    ***%$" 
the applause greeting the March King 
when h« appeared at the afternoon per- 

| for?,lane* and the first number, a rath- 
er tedious symphony tone poem Sa- 
kuntala." by Qoldmark, did not serve 
to rouse any great amount °f interest, 
but as the concert progressed the en* 
husfnsm become greater ami greater 

until at the final the band was given* 
genuine ovation. So great a hold W 
The musicians have that the seventh 
number, a split production was inter- 
runted bv spontaneous appdause when 
tTnrst part had been completed Even 

Sousa. blase as he is ™Uedftt W» 
outbreak as lie turned to acknowledge 
,tFrom   top     to     bottom,   after    that 
drearv   symphony,   the   afternoon   pro. 
ii-rain "was  splendidly   rendered,  ami  It 
lBH.le that the band suffered some- 

u»  response to  the  applause.    Among 
- new 

m- 
preesions of the Movies" and "The 
Pathfinder of Panama." The Sousa 
soloists, as usual, were Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist; Miss Virginia Root, 
poprano, and Miss Mangel Gluck, 
violinist. 

John Philip Arouses Most 
Enthusiasm With Own 

Numbers 

THREE SOLOISTS ARE 
WELL RECEIVED 

John Philip Sousa. king in the land 
of inarches, colonel in the Wagnarian 
jungles, captain In the symphonic poem 
cohort*, accompanied by his band, gave 
two performances at the Cambria yes- 
terday. It may be remarked that with 
the vears Sousa appears to be perform- 
ing less and allowing his band to per- 
form more. He is no longer the 
gaudy leader he once was. but In tne 
iangiiage of the roughneck critic he Is 

."still there 40 ways." 
i     Sousa and his band were liberal with 
I their encores, the popular Sousa march-     'e,(-^°e

l"e
d,TYt "there was no question 

es  being  used  as   the   follow   numbers    *h*t«yr did £*«,„„ were  far 8U 

is possi—  - 
what   from   Inaction   and   
the   proper  spirit.when the  first  nutn 
,,PTh"fle,,co,<eTPwere the most popular. 
Sousa a wav„ has been famous for his 
encores and vesterday he presented a 
series of his own inimitable marches. 
Ml the old time favorites. "Hands 
Across*.he   Sea."   "Maine   to.Orofton,, 

were   not  In 

The"Free r.ance." "Manhattan Beach' 
'" "•   '-' 1.~« "Stars and and that  march  of marches *l 

Stripes   Forever"   were     given. along 
founded   on with musical   melange 

"T oneiarV in  which, successively, ev 
ervfnstrument  in  the band wae given 
a chance to practice variations on  the 
W PossiMv the fact that the concert 
was given In a theater may have af- 
fected   the   work   of   the   brasses,   but 

both afternoon and  evenln.. 
In the evening the prelude and 

"Love's Death," from "Tristan and 
Isolde" was the show number. As 
presented the offering was about equal 
parts of Sousa and Wagner. The so- 
loists, Herbert Clarke, cornetist: Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano soloist and Miss 

violin  in a  finished  manner and  re-1 Margel Gluck' were in better form in 
sponded to an encore. the evening than they w^e at "»« aft- 

rino   r>f   thn   hits   of   the   two   con- ernoon  performance.      At neither pel - 
One   of   the   ruts   01   *"«™u /*"» formance was there an audience eom- 

certs was- Sousa's arrangement of the mensurate wlth the diK,lUy and worth 
popular  "Tipperary."      This  favorite of the concert8 rendered, 
sone   was   played  in   all   conceivable      The reception In the evening was ex- 
arrangement's of *<^M%** 1%^^*^'^A^ 
variations galore, and the humoresque T*»~ 

neiior"Vln"yeste"rday's numbers. The 
'tones' were clearer and there was a 
beautiful harmonizing on the left side 
of the leader. And that, be It known 
I, unusual for Sousa is the maater of 
the brasses. It was only during the 
renditions of the «o"«a marclies that 
the brasses came into their own, and 
then they did with a vengeance 

A new march by Sousa, "The Path- 
finder of Panama" proved well up 
to the standard set by the composer 
of some of America's greatest marches 
Herbert Clarke was the same magician 
of the cornet a« always, playing "From 
the Shores of the Pacific" with wonder- 
ful   lip-action   and   delivering   a series 

encore   that,   delightful 
song, was really  super or toh_er_moie 
pretentious   solo^ Winnie,. 

Goose Girl" 
. her mon 
Amarella.' 

arrangements"orinstrumentatiou with  ^rau^'of"'^10, ce
f[°b

n
r 

variations galore, and the numoresque  ^"was.n  marked  contrast  to  the    »" "grewtt.^»S"«i^ with bell 
character  of  the  number  created   a  greeUnjr at the matinee. '   °,ke 0c,earness      Miss Virginia Root;* 
furore of applause. .        J._J 

At the afternoon concert the noted 
Tyrone P. R. R- band attended in a 
body, coming here in a special car. 
There were seventy-four in the party 
and all were delighted. Some of the 
Tyrone band were former members of 
Sousa's band. Souaa's band is on its 
way to the Panama-Pacific exposition 

Miss Gluck. the violiniste seemed nerv- 
ous and her touch was not whailt 
should have been. As an encore she 
Slaved '"Uebesleid," with h&%»«°n

m- 
paniment   in a  very sympathetic man-. 
ner. 
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Two New Sousa 
Compositions in 

1      Program Here 
Warm Greeting for March 

King Yesterday at the 
Cambria Theater 

HIS     SOLOISTS    GOOD 

Sousa and his band were at the 
Cambria yesterday and cave two typi- 
cal Sousa concerts. The matinee at- 
tendance was not as large as it should 
have been, but in the evening a highly 
appreciative and good-sized assem- 
blage greeted the March King and his 
talented musicians. 

While the evening program con- 
tained a number of pretentious works 
by the masters, the old favorites by 
Sousa were the features. Two new 
Sousa compositions were heard last 
night in Johnstown for the first time. 
The first was a suite, "Impressions of 
the Movies," the three parts of which 
depicted in realistic style "The Musi- 
cal Mokes," "The Crafty Villain and 
the Timid Maid." and "The Cabaret 
Dancers." It was Sousaesque through- 
out, full of the unexpected and teem- 
ing with abrupt endings and staccato 
passages, in which the wood, wind 
and muted brass produced some real- 
istic effects. 

The other new number was I ne 
Pathfinder of Panama," full of dash 
and swing, with a catchy theme. All 
of the encore numbers by the band 
were Sousa's favorite compositions 
and they were received with great 
enthusiasm, including "El Capitan, 
•■King Cotton" and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." In these numbers 
Sousa was the inimitable leader with 
his graceful and expressive little ges- 
tures and his whole body swayed to 
the rhythm of his marches. The 
Scherzo from Svendsens "Symphony 
In D Major" was one of the most en- 
joyable numbers. 

Herbert L. Clark, the noted cor- 
jietist received a great ovation and his 
playing was a revelation. There was 
a. complete absence of the blaring 
blasts so often found in cornet vir- 
tuosos and instead a refinement and 
delicacy of tone that was delightful. 
Mr. Clarke's wonderful phrasing is 
only possible to one of phenomenal 
breath control and this was a marked 
feature of his playing. He played his 
own composition, "Neptune's Court, 
and for an encore gave Sousa s Lily 
Bells" a number of rare beauty. 

Miss Virginia Root displayed a 
highly cultivated soprano voice in 
Tosti's "La Serenata." and was en- 
cored heartily. Miss Margel Gluck 
played "Two Movements from B Minor 
Concerto," by Saint-Saens, on the vio- 
lin in a fln.sned manner and responded 
to an encore. 

One of the hits of the two con- 
certs was Sousa's arrangement of the 
popular "Tipperary." This favorite 
song was played In all conceivable ar- 
rangements of instrumentation with 
variations galore, and the humoresque 
character of the number created a 
furore of applause. 

Conducted Big Chorus. 
Philadelphia, April 17.—John Philip 

Sousa conducted a chorus of 600 in his 
hymn of peace, "The Messiah of Na- 
tions," at the Wanamalver store re- 
cently. It was the second time that 
the hymn has been sung publicly. The 
lirst time was a few weeks ago in 
Indianapolis, home of James Whitcomb 
Riley, the "Hoosier poet," who wrote 
its verses. The hymn id as follows: i 
In the need that bows us thus.    Amer- ' 

.    ica! 
Shape a mighty song for us.   America! 
Song  to  "whelm  a  hundred  years" 
Roar of wars and  rain of tears 
'Neath a world's triumphant cheers. 

America!     America! 
Lift the trumpet to thy mouth. Amer- 

ica! 
East and West and North and South. 

America! 
Call us 'round the dazzling shrine 
Of the  starry  old  ensign, 
Holier yet through blood of thine. 

America!    America! 
High o'erlooking sea and land.    Amer- 

ica! 
Trustfully with outheld hand.    Amer- 

ica! 
Thou dost welcome all in quest 
Of   thy   freedom,   peace   and   rest, 
Ev'ry   exile   is   thy   guest.     America! 

America! 
Thine a universal love.    America! 
Thine   the   cross   and   crown   thereof. 

America! 
Aid us, then, to sing thy worth; 
God hast builded,  from thy birth. 
The lirst nation of the earth.    Amer- 

ica!    America! 
The   singing   of   the   hymn   was   the 

feature   of   the   afternoon   concert   at 
the Wanamaker store on "Sousa Day." 
In   the   morning  the  military   band  of 
the John  Wanamaker Commercial In- 
stitute   gave  a  concert   in   the   grand 
court  of  the  store  under Mr.   Sousa's 
leadership, and in the afternoon there 
was an elaborate program in Egyptian 
Hall.    Grace  Hoffman  was  the  soloist 
and half a dozen of Sousa's composi- 
tions were given.    Also the applauding 
audience  coaxed  forth  as many  more 
from   "the   March   King." 

Mr. Sousa was entertained at lunch- 
eon by Mr. Wanamaker and during its 
course was presented with the bronze 
medal of the Order of the Star which 

. was founded by Rodman Wanamaker 
i some years ago as a recognition of the 

efficiency and success of employees of 
the store. It was presented by How- 
ard L. Kratz, commander of the vet- 
eran  corps. 

BEAVERDALE MEN COME 
TO HEAR SOUSA'S BAND 

Special to The Tribune. 
Beaverdale,    April    17.—Mr.    Shell- 

hamer, the local barber and fisherman; 1 
Stewart   McCartney,   Francis   Keenan,' 
and Mr. Nicely, all of Beaverdale, went . 
to Johnstown last evening and  heard 
Sousa's Band at the Cambria Theater, i 
The   Beaverdale   musical   enthusiasts 
were highly pleased  with  the concert 
by the Sousa artists. 

HORSE, DOG, GUN 
AND A GIRL, ARE HIS 

IDEA OF HEAVEN 
So  Says John  Philip  Sousa, 

Great Bandmaster, in Co- 
lumbus Saturday. 

TELLS WHY HE IS NEUTRAL 

Has   Played   Before   Wilhelm, 
the Czar, King Gerge and 

Other Famous Men. 

"We are neutral." 
It was John Philip Sousa speaking. 

He was explaining why his world- 
famous band will carefully avoid na- 
tional anthems of foreign countries 
until the war is over. And naturally 
the rule goes during the matinee and 
Saturday evening concerts in Co- 
lumbus. 

Yet the great Sousa admitted Sat- 
urday his love for the national airs 
of the old world.. . There isn't a one 
that he cannot produce without a mo- 
ment's preparation. 

PLAYS ALL OF THEM. 
In his world tour in the early nine- 

ties he played "Die Wacht am Rhine" 
before Kaiser Wilhelm, incognito, in 
a brilliant Berlin audience. In the 
same year Hia Majesty, the Czai;, 
heard Russia's anthem in St. Peters- 
burg, and it was Sousa's band that 
played it. The occasion happened to 
be the Czar's birthday, and he was so 
pleased that he caused a note to be 
sent to Professor Sousa asking that 
he  play also America's national air. 

Previously King George of England 
had decorated the American band- 
master with the Victoria Cross. AH 
through Belgium the band traveled, 
and through Austria-Hungary, and 
through France—not once, ibut many 
times. So when the celebrated Sousa, 
in his apartments at the Southern, 
Saturday, proclaimed his neutrality, he 
meant  seriously  what  he said. 

When you see the man j who has 
crossed the continent ten times, has 
taken his musical aggregation five 
times to Europe, has gone with them 
once clear around the world, and has 
traveled more than a half million 

'miles during the last 22 years, you 
wonder if he ever has had time to do 
anything else. 

RIDES    HORSEBACK. 
He has. Nobody loves a horse more 

than Sousa, and few have ridden more. 
Until his manager absolutely forbade, 
it was the bandmaster's great delight 
to ride* every day on his tours. But 
strange mounts proved often danger- 
ous. and one or two accidents caused 
the manager to fear that lest a stop j 
be put to the practice, th$ world I 
might lose a splendid musician. So 
Sousa doesn't ride any more until he 
can mount his own favorite saddle 
horses and that means only between 
tours. 

Another hobby? Shooting! On« 
wouldn't associate the graceful band, 
leader with guns and ammunition, but 
the plain fact is that all of the great 
marksmen have a fine respect for 
Sousa with a gun. 

"I said in a speech recently," said 
lhe music genius, Saturday, "that my1, 
idea of heaven was visualized by a 
horse, a dog, a gun and a girl. Andy 
really T can't imagine much greater 
happiness than that." And. shades of 
all the muses! He had left muslo 
out of it. 

He once shot at the Columbus Gun 
club grounds in the great American 
handicap. 

SOUSA SAYS U. I 
; NEEDS BEST NAVY 

• The war game is defeating IN 
i Keif by its methods. For instance, 

when present-day tactic6 did away 
with hands at the front, one of the 
elements which in the paet gave 
lighting its romantic thiill was de* 
stroved." 

,     This   opinion   came   from   John 
Phillip Sousa, who is here Saturday 

| with  Jiis   hand   to   give   afternoon 
; and  evening concerts at Memorial 
! hall.    A barber was trimming the 
beard of the famous "March King.'" 
Between  clips he continued:   "Ro- 
mantic war is gone, and the time 
will soon come when   the   masses 
won't be thrilled up to the other 
kind. 

"But until war is gone, my trav- 
els around the world have con- 
vinced me that the United States 
otight. to have a navy as large a» 
any, and the most efficient in th* 
world.   Only then will we be HafeA' 
 Z .  „_    M 



THE SOUSA CONCERTS. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 

concert band gave two enjoyable per- 
formances at the T,yric Theater yester- 
day afternoon and evening. The pro- 
gram ranged from the classics of Wag- 
ner, Goldmark and Rlmsky-Karsokow 
to the swinging, inspiring marches of 
Sousa, and in each instanco there was 
insistence on the part of the audience 
for more. 

Particular interest attached to the 
several new Sousa compositions offered, 
each being accorded a perfect ovation. 
The geographic suite. "Tales of a Trav- 
eler," given at the afternoon concert, 
proved a decidedly effective innovation, 
the first movement, devoted to descrlp. 
tlve scenes among the Kaffirs, and the 
waltz motif In the second movement, 
being particularly delightful. 

At the night performance the new 
Sousa descriptive piece, "Impressions at 
the Movies," was received with great 

, enthusiasm, while the new Sousa. 
' march, "The Pathfinder of Panama," | 
given at both performances, developed 
much of the famous Sousa swing. 
Sousa marches that are familiar to the 
public were played as encores for the 
various other numbers and were re- 
ceived in a decidedly hearty manner. 
The soloists for the two concerts 
were Miss Margel Cluck, violinist; 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano: Mr. Her- 
bert L. Clarke and Mr. Frank Simon, 
cornetists, all of whom were heard to 
excellent advantage. 
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THE SOUSA CONCERTS. 
The harbinger of spring and th« sum- 

mer concert season came to the I^yric 
yesterday in the nature of Sousa and his 
band. Two audiences, of which the eve- 
ning was decidedly the larger, attended 
and applauded. Sousa is a figure of such 
popular proportions that the fact is gen- 
erally overlooked that Ills musicianship 
is considerably more than he has been 
given credit for. His marches, for ex- 
ample, are the most distinctive and 
characteristic examples of American 
music, especially In their rhythmic treat- 
ment. 

Sousa always has a good band, and this 
year's is no exception. He also gives pro- . 
grams of considerable quality. The most ! 
ambitious number played yesterday was 
the "Prelude and Lilebestod" from Wag- \ 
ner's "Tristan und Isolde," an undertak- 
ing which the band accomplished with no 
little credit, no matter what the in- 
dividual opinion may be regarding 
a band transcription of this music. 
But, the characteristic features of 
the concerts are the encores, in 
which the Sousa marches figure most 
prominently, together with popular melo- 
dies. Among them an arrangement of the 
popular "Tlpperary" was played, which 
proved to be a distinct hit. While there 
was no program mention of the fact, the 
very clever and effective scoring of the 
piece, the nielody being treated in various 
styles and finally concluding with the 
addition of the Tannhauser "Pilgrim's. 
Chorus" figures, is the work of Herman 
Bellstedt. 

Among the soloists was Herbert U. 
Clarke, for many years a feature of the 
Sousa organization, whose cornet playing 
Is of a very high quality. Virginia Root, 
a young soprano, sang several pleasing 
numbers, and Margel Oluck presented a 
violin solo at each conceit. She Jias con- 
siderable technical facility. At the after- 
noon concert Frank Simon, a local cot net- 
lst who is with Sousa. played Bellstedt's 
•Mandollnata," and was received with 
great applause. 

Sousa's Band Reached a Cli- 
max In Concert of Monday 

The happiest biiiul concert thai 
Hamilton lias beard in yeais provoked 
a capacity audience at the Jefferson 
Monday night to unheard-of applause 
when -lolni Philip Sousa and liis band 
of sixty musicians gave a concert, 

Despite the fact that the program 
offered nine numbers, Sousa gave at 
least a dozen encore numbers, until 
even the audience was too bashful to 
ask for more, so generous in extras 
was the  leader. 

Sousa is a figure of such popular 
proportions Hint the facl is gener- 
ally overlooked that his musicianship 
is considerably more than he has been 
given credit lor. His marches, for 
example, are the most distinctive and 
characteristic examples of American 
music, especially in their rytlimic 
treatment. 

Sousa always has a good band, and 
'his year's is no exception, lie also 
gives programs of considerable qual- 
ity. The most ambitious number 
played yesterday was the "Prelude 
and Liebestod" 1'rom Wagner's Tris- 
tan   and   Isolde."     an     undertaking 

which the hand accomplished with" 
no little credit, no matter what the 
individual opinion may be regarding 
a hand transcription of this music. 
But the. characteristic features ot 

I he concerts are the encores in which 
I he Sousa marches figure most promi- 
nently, together with popular melo- 
dies. Among them an arrangement 
of the popular "Tippe.ary7' was 
played, which proved to be a distinct 
hit. While there was no program 
mention of the fact, the very clever 
and effective scoring ot the piece, 
I he melody being treated in various 
styles and finally concluding with the 
addition of the Tannhauser "Pil- 
grim's Chorus'' figures, is the work 
of Herman Bellstedt. 

Among the soloists was Frank Si- 
mon, a Middletown hoy, lor many 
years a feature of the Sousa organiza- 
tion, whose cornet playing is of a 
very high quality, Virginia Root, a 
young soprano, sang several pleasing 
numbers, and Margel Gluck presented 
a violin solo. She has considerable 
technical facility 

t*- 

Sousa at Lyric 
LYRIC—Sousa and his band . gave 

two concerts, Sunday afternoon and 
evening. A programme of classical 
music was interspersed with Sousa's 
own inspiring marches. Soloists were 
Frank Simon, cornet; Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano; Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
net, and Miss Margel Gluck, violinist. 
"Impressions at the Movies," a new 
suite composed by Sousa, was played 
at the evening performance.—L. M. H. 

LYRIC  THEATER 
John Philip Sousa, wearing a bland smile and 

a choice collection of medals and iron crosses, 
played before two fair-sized audiences at the Lyric 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Of course we mean 
his band played.   Sousa conducted. 

The audiences applauded vigorously the selec- 
tions from Wagner, Berlioz, Goldmark and Mas- 
senet, but the applause to the classics was nothing 
as compared to the cheering when Sousa's own 
marches, "El Capitan," "King Cotton" and "Man- 
hattan Beach," were played. And wheu, as a cli- 
max, he gave them "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
with a double battery of brasses across the front 
of the stage, they nearly tore the house down. 

Herbert L.  Clarke's cornet playing.   Miss Vir- 
ginia Root's singing and Miss Margel Gluck's violin 
solos were added features to the band selections. 

THE CRITIC'S VIEW:    Quite superfluous, we 
should say. 

• * • 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
PLEASE HAMILIONIANS' 

T mosl brilliant musical season 
in the history of Hamilton was en- 
hanced by Ihe concert given Mon- 
day evening at the Jefferson Thea- 
tre by the celebrated Sousa band 
and accompanying- soloists. The 
concert was given under the au- 
spices of the Young Men's Christian 
Association and proved the. most 
interesting of the season to lovers 
of music. 

The program was unusually 

.worth while, and under the leader- 
ship of John Philip Sousa, reeog- 
ni/ed as one of the greatest band 

I masters in the world, who for the 
past twenty-three years has done 
so much lo make his organ izatior. 
of the greatest in the world, sev- 
eral memorable readings wore giv- 
en of the works of the various 
masters. 

;| The Jefferson Theatre was packed 
j: for tbe occasion and Mr. Sousa, his 
I soloists and men received a hearty 
| welcome from Hamilton music 
lovers who know and admire him. 

It was an oval ion that was given 
Frank Simons, former Butler Coun- 
ty boy of Middletown, Ohio, cornet 
soloist with Mr. Sousa and his ag- 
gregation. Almost as great was the 
triumph of Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano soloist, and that given Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist. 

In fact, the close of every num- 
ber by band or soloist was marked 
with round after round of applause 
until on every occasion three or 
four encores were given by the ar- 
tists. For more than a minute fol- 
lowing the close of the final num- 
ber the audience remained seated 
willingand ready to hear him again, 
The usual fixing of hats, and rush-: 
ing to be the first out of the thea- 
tre was nojieeable for its absence. 
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The Sousa matinee Tuesday after- 

noon at the Opera House was quite 
the delightful musical treat that was 
anticipated. The 56 people in the 
band gave enough good music to last 
a long time, musicians drinking in 
.the beautiful airs as though they had 
never been heard before. 

John Philip Sousa has a charm 
about his directorship that could not 
fail to delight and he gave a program 
lasting one hour and three quarters 
on Tuesday. 

The program numbers were dis- 
tinctly of Sousa character as this 
bandmaster has written a lot of 
music and the various selections 
were played with vim and vigor. His 
"El Capitan," "Fairest of the Fair," 
"King Cotton" and "The Stars and 
the Stripes Forever" sounded strong 
in  their patriotism. 

The soloists were excellent. Miss 
Virginia Root gave two vocal num- 
bers, one written by Sousa. The 
violinist, Miss Margel Gluck, played 
entrancingly, even when the electrics 
were extinguished for a few moments. 
Herbert L. Clarke cornet player, one 
of the finest in the country, starred 
even with the ladies. His numerous 
records heard on the Vlctrola machine 
make his music familiar, and that he 
could be heard in person was the 
more interesting. 

Sousa has traveled all over the 
world and he has written quantities 
of musical scores, but his populai se- 
lections are the best received, for 
they show the character of the man 
who is a loyal American, even though 
having visited every country on the 
globe. 

The audience was of large size, par- 
ticularly for a matinee. It is good 
to see husbands and wives and en- 
tire families at such concerts, as was 
the case Tuesday, some coming from 
towns in the county, not an easy trip 
to make with several children. Young 
people were in the balcony by the 
dozen, a very good sign. 

*   *   * 

Although delayed in*arriving in 
this city from Bellefontaine where a 
matinee concert was given Tuesday 
afternoon, John Phillip Sousa and his 
famous hand delighted and well re- 
paid the audience which patiently 
awaited the opening of the concert 
at the city opera house Tuesday ev- 
ening. 

This is indeed a wonderful musical 
organization with its large 'cl*tv of 
instruments and its richnest oi t.»ne 
color and best of all, the peerless 
"March King" Sousa himself. The 
program given Tuesday evening was 
a well chosen one and the band was 
very generous in response to encores. 

The concert was made more enjoy- 
able, by the numbers given by the so- 
loists, Herbert L, Clarke, cornetist; 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss 
Margel Gluck, violiniste. 

S^ySpdL 

SOUSA CONCERTS EXCELLENT 
The two Sousa concerts at thp, 

Auditorium, on Thursday, were heard 
hy capacity audiences that set the sea- 
son's mark for vehement and com- 
mending enthusiasm. The Kreat and 
distinctively American leader and his 
inimitable band on Thursday became 
more than ever Toledo favorites. It 
is safe to assert that no local con- 
certs in recent years have been more 
excellent or more generally .appre- 
ciated than were the two given by 
John Philip Sousa, his band and af- 
filiated artists at the Auditorium, 
Thursday. And certain it is that no 
Sousa music has been more expres- 
sively or sincerely endorsed and none 
has been more worthy of such unani1 

mous approval. 
One of the most perfunctory things 

in the world Is a prearranged Sousa 
concert program. There probably 
never has been a Sousa program that 
the; audience did not refashion to its' 
own liking. And such was the cus- 
tomary incident at both the matinee 
and evening concerts, Thursday. 
Every number of the two programs 
was unmistakably endorsed. Rut. 
neither program appeased the Sousa 
enthusiasts. An additional contribu- 
tion was demanded on insistent en- [ 
core after each number, The Stars ' 
and Stripes Forever, as usual, was de- 
manded with emphasis and was itself 
almost lost in the storms of applause 
that preceded and  punctuated  it. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist; Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist, soloists, were 
given  unreserved   endorsement. 

The occasion of a visit from Sousa 
and his wonderful band immediately 
preceding their all-summer engage- 
ment at the San Francisco exposition 
wan a rare treat which Sousa-lovlns 
Toledoans enjoyed  to the uttermost. 

SQUSA'S BAND DELAYED 

BUT GIVES SPLENDID CONCERT 

SOUSA DELAYED. 

After leaving- this city Tuesday af- 
ternoon the T. & O. C. train carry- 
ing Sousa's band to Delaware ran in- 
to a wreck delaying the concert there 
for several hours. However the aud- 
ience was well rewarded for their 
long wait as the concert was one of 
the best ever heard in Delaware. 

SMALL WRECK DELAYED MUSICI- 
ANS' ARRIVAL IN THIS CITY BUT 
THE AUDIENCE WAS WELL RE- 
WARDED FOR THEIR WAIT. 

Although Sousa's Band was delayed 
almost an hour in reaching this city- 
Tuesday evening.t he audience was 
well rewarded for their long wait, as 
the concert was one of the best ever 
heard in the city. Especially fine were 
the cornet solos by Herbert L. Clarke, 
acknowledged as the world's greatest 

I cornet player, and the violin selec- 
tions given by Miss Margel Gluck. A 
small wreck near Bellefontaine delay- 
ed the musicians until after nine 
o'clock in reaching this city. 

l    .   • . 
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OLD MARCH TUNES 
PLEASE CROWDS AT 

Famous Band Plays Popular 
Programs at Audito- 

rium Theatre. 

Got Some Thril 1. 
John Henry Middlebrow, at the 

Amftloriuru on Thursday night, 
would have yelled "Whoopee," 
when the fifes, cornets and trom- 
bones-of Sousa's band' came to the 
front and blazed "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," If Mrs. J, H. M. 
hadn't, clapped her hand over his 
mouth. 

John. Henry smiled seraphicalty | 
when    Herbert     Clark     produced! 
golden  notes on  the comet.    His I 
Adam's apple   moved sympathetic- 
ally when Miss Virginia Root took 
high  notes.     He smiled   dreamily 
when. Miss Margel Gluck played the 
violin,   and   he   tried   to   Imitate 
Sousa's graceful gestutes. 

"I certainly do like those old 
msnrch.es,*' John said, as they left. 
"Say,, mother," he .suggested, "after 
what that band did to TJpperary, I 
think we ought to smash our 
record, hah?"       ... 

The incomparable John Philip 
Sousa, and the band that seems but 
one great instrument upon which be 
plays, stirred to enthusiasm two 
audiences at the Auditorium Thurs- 
day. 

It was a varied and. on the whole, 
popular program that was given 
consisting of two brilliant tone- 
poems, by Goldmark and Rlmsky- 
Korsakow respectively; a suite en- 
titled "Three Quotations." by Sousa; 
a musical depletion of Sheridan's 
Ride, also by Sousa; "Serenade," by 
Lacombe; Sousa's newest march, 
"The Pathfinder of Panama." and 
"Gipsy Dances," by Edward Ger- 
man. 

These formed, however, little 
more than a framework upon which 
to hang all the old favorites of the 
Sousa marches, which were given as 
encores and were tremendously ap- 
plauded. No matter how fine the 
selection, nor how well it is played, 
it Is always the old marches that 
an audience wants, expects, and de- 
mands of Sousa's band. "Hands 
Across the Sea," "Fairest of the 
Fair," "The Lambs' March,' "Stars 
and Stripes Forever,' and "Manhat- 
tan Beach" were greeted with eager 
applause as soon as the opening 
bars of each  were recognized, 

A special hit was made by the 
playing of "Tipperary," with unique 
and melodious variations arranged 
by Sousa. 

Herbert Clarke's cornet solos 
were, as usual, a star feature of the 
program. Mr. Clarke played "From 
I he Shores of the Mighty Pacific," 
and, as an encore, "The Lily Bells!" 
Another pleasing soloist was Misa 
Virginia Root, who has a voice of 
sweetness and volume. Her num- 
bers were "Life and Death," by 
Coleridge-Taylor, and Sousa's "The 
Goose Girl," the latter given as an 
encore and  winning much favor 

Miss Margel Gluck, violinist,'be- 
ing taken suddenly 111, was unable 
to appear, and her place on the pro- 
gram was most delightfully supplied 
by Joseph Marthage, harpist, who 
Played melodious variations of 
"Annie Laurie," and also responded 
to an encore.—G. M. W. 
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Here's a rare combination that ought 
to lead to something fiery in the op- 
eratic line, says Ren Wolff in the New 
York Morning Telegraph. John Philip 
Sou.'s... past master of stirring marches, 
and Ella Wheeler Wilcox. who can 
write about passion until the cows 
come home, are collaborating on a new 
opera which is supposed to have been 
inspired by the European war. 

Mr. Sousa, of course, is composing 
the score, which is guaranteed to be 
filled with a series of martial punches; 
and Mrs. Wilcox, equally of course, is 
writing the libretto, in which the love 
story is said fairly to sizzle. 

The title of the work is Victory, and 
Mr. Sousa and Mrs. Wilcox hope that 
it will be produced not later than Au- 
gust. It is not known definitely 
whether or not they intend to hold Vic- 
tory until the end of the European war 
and then sell the rights to the winners. 

Quality of Soloists Rivals That 
of Famed Organization— 
Every Number Encored. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
Words,     or   paints,    of    inusleal 

tjctes—they all serve one purpose; 
namely,  to convey  Impressions  aud i 
express  feelings  and  Ideas. i 

I Mr. Sousa does his with music. 
•  He    probably    has    caused    morel 
II rills to run up and d6Wn thej 
American spinal column than any' 
tether man now engaged in making { 
the public foel as he feels and seei 
vhat he sees, whether the vehicle ( 

unployed is words, colors 6r musical 
sounds. 

Mr. Sousa covers the full range 
of sentiment in his musical dis- 
courses. He tells of love and pas- 
sion and sunshine and flowers and 
sorrow- and triumph and all sorts 
df things, but he rises to unequal- 
ed heights of eloquence, and he 
treaks a language which everybody 
can understand, when he takes up 
the theme of patriotism and the 
ViHtary legions and the vast pomp 
and panoply of the world's affairs 
\ bieh move to march time. And 
Sousa has s6 worded his message— 
for "worded" seems the way to in- 
dicate a transfer of thought-—that 
constructive peace, rather than war, 
ks* dominant possession of the 
|l«ry that goes with the military 
iswing" There is less suggestion 
If slaughter than of the conquer- 
jg and all-powerful hosts of peace, 

ki the rhythm of "El CapJtan" and 
IWashington  Post." 

Sousa comes regularly, and he is 
>e of our foremost dealers in 
irilfli who cannot come too often. 

Lansing Composer Leads 
Sousa's Band in One of 

His Own Composition* 

"Sousa and his band" were at the 
Athencum Friday afternoon.    It was: 

band music at its highest development 
at   least  as  toned   down   for  interior 
effects.     Without  going into an  ana- 
lytical review of the program it is suf- ! 
ficent to say it was a happy combina- . 

1 tion of the popular and classical, with 
the selections of the latter class mak: 
ing a strong bid, by their tunefulness, I 
with    those   indescribable   sensations 
arouSM by the swing of    the    Sousa. 
march.    Sousa himself is a master in 
this style of composition, and as ren- 
dered by his musicians there is such 
a lifting swing to his productions that 
their popularity is at once explained. I 

Too much praise cannot be given to, 
the proficiency of this organization in 
the ensemble, nor to the perfect pro- 
portion in the attack    in    the    softer 
passages, in the transitions from ono 
set of instruments to another.    If one 
had closed his eyes in parts he would 
have  been almost justified  in  asking 
what string instruments were used to 
produce certain effects, so closely did 
the reeds and the brass stimulate the 
string vibration, so exquisitely dimin- 
ished   were   their  tones-     Sousa  was 
unusual liberal in the matter of en- 
cores, he yielding one of these in ans- 
wer to the applause for each number 
of the band, and in one case accorded 
two.   This last was due to the enthusi- 
asm which the rendition of the   Stars; 
and Stripes Forever" called forth, it- 
self played as an encore. 

In one number there was given an 
excellent Illustration of the treatment 
of a theme, in which the simple, 
ancient air, "Shepherds, Hey. was 
developed Into many tuneful varia- 
tions, through which there ran in 
pleasing form the original air. The 
same effects were obtained by varia- 
tions on "Tlpperary," although not so 1 attractive in a musical sense as the 

' first mentioned selection. 
Sousa has a happy taste In stage 

tableaux, as was shown by bringing 
certain instruments to tho front of the 
stage, in the different numbers. It was 
a thoroughly delightful event 

Three HOIOISIH nppeared In the pro- 
pram Mist! Virginia Root, soprano 
earned    a   warm   reception    by    the 
sweetness w>« HynyjatbeUc aual'Ue» JJJ 
'ner voice, her naturalness and win- 
ning stage presence. Listening to her 
one wished the program was all vocal, 
as when tho band was p aying one 
wished that to last indefinitely. An- 
other instance of t'other dear charmer. 

Miss Margel Gluck, violinist also 
caught the audience, the excel enceof 
her playing most contributing the 
prettlness and self possession display- 
ed in repairing a broken.string com- 
pleting. Her encore, with the harp as- 
sisting, was one of the best selections 
of the afternoon. „„«♦•. * Herbert L. Clarke, solo cornetitt, 
gave a splendid example of the beau- 
ties contained in this instrument when 
played by an artist. The tone was 
almost human in some of the notes, 
and wonderfully warm in all. 

Such    programs   as    rendered    by 
Sousa are exceedingly Jjelpful to the 
caust of good music.    Even the "Im- 

ipressions at the  Movies,'   odd  as  it 
was. and full of trlcktness. made an 
Slent foil for the Wagner and Ber- 

i no* numbers.    We would like to be 
, aitnated so the pleasures of the band 
could   be   enjoyed until they became 

1 exhausted. 

The appearance at the Gladmer 
Theater last night of John Phillip 
Bousa and hie band was given a lo- 
cal touch when Virgil J. Grabell, 
Lansing composer, lead the great mu- 
sical organization in the rendition of 
his new march, "Across The Pacific. 
Mr Grabell was given a hearty re- 
ception by his fellow townsmen and 
his composition, a spirited pieca of 
work, was given a splendid interpre- 
tation by the Sousa musicians. 

Mr. Sousa, his band and a trio of 
premier soloists furnished an evening 
of rare musical enjoyment. Aside from 
the famous March King himself, last 
evening's audience    showed    decisive 
approval of the efforts of Miss Margel 
Gluck,  violiniste,   whose  three num- 
bers   formed   a   predominant   feature 
tf the occasion.    Two of these were 
scores,  the  serenade  "Lee  Millions* 
d'Arlequin" and Fritz Krelsler's   Lie- 
balled"   both   with   harp   accompani- 
ment.    The latter,  one of the great 
Hungarian   artist's    most     beautiful 
compositions, was exquisitely render- 
ed     The two  movements  from.  fat 
Saens' "B Minor Concerto" were giv- 
en, assisted  by  the  band    and    the 

violiniste displayed in their presenta- 
tion her complete mastery of the in- 
strument. Jjj 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano and 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, were the 
other two soloists of the evening, both 
receiving an appreciative response to 
their able efforts. 

"Tlpperary"  formed  the  theme ror 
a varlative number    which   probably 
shared  honors with  "The  Stars and 
Stripes Forever" in the band's portion 
of the program    Both   aroused    en- 
thusiasm for   their   spirited   manner 
in  which  they  were  expounded  ana 
the high excellence of the inetrumen-. 
t«tion     New Sousa compositions, all 
of them heard here for the first time,; 
included "Impressions at    the    Mov«; 
ies"  and  "The  Pathfinder  of  Pana- 
ma" a march of the true Sousa sort 
The    great    Tschaicowskl    overture, 
"1812" opened the program and Har- 
ry Rowe Shelley's "American Dances 
brought It to a fitting   close.     Mr. 
Sousa's well known generosity In th 
matter  of  encores has    not    abate* 
since he last was here and his au^ 
dience was given a full measure pt 
such music as only Sousa's band «*" 
make. 
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A Puff. 
Whatever may befall the Dardanelles, let us not forget 

that Turkey honored one <.f America's favorite sons in 
signal fashion, for the most popular brand of smokablcs 
in the land of the Fez is the Sottssa cigarette. So called, 
probably, because it  draws  well. 



»AND BAND CHARM 
TWO LARGE 

"March   King"    Presents    Excellent 
Concerts   Matinee   and   Night 

In Post Theatre. 

x John Philip Sousa, world famous 
Conductor, lead his band through 
two interesting musical programs at 
the afternoon and evening perform- 
ances in the Post theatre yesterday. 
He was greeted by large audiences. 

The ttrst number was a symphony 
tone poem, "Sakuntala," by Gold- 
mark. The work told a mytholo- 
gical story. The proverbial happy 
sliding was ably suggested by the 
musicians in chorus. 

Herbert L. Clarke, assistant con- 
ductor and first cornetist, gave a 
solo of his own composition, "From 
the Shores of the Mighty Pacific." 
The number stayed rather closely to 
the regular order of the scale, but 
gave opportunity for the difficult 
treble cornet runs. Mr. Clarke at- 
tained a very high note and held it 
without a ibreak. His ability to 
make the brazen horn tones fluctu- 
ate  smoothly  was  noted. 

Under the heading of a "Geo- 
graphic Suite," Mr. Sousa's "Tales 
of a Traveler" and its introducing 
piece, "The Kaffir on the Karoo" 

! was a well executed symbolical 
work. The shrill piping oriental 
dance was suggested by the reeds. 
The tom-tom and it's follow instru- 
ments were reproduced cleverly up- 
on  the traps. 

Miss Virginia Root, a dramatic 
soprano, sang the "Serenta" by 

'Tosti. Miss Root has a pleasing 
voice, slightly metallic but accurate 
in technique. She responded to an 
encore with a milkmaid song. 

Another "tone picture" and a 
.serenade by Lacombe proceeded the 
"March King's" latest work, The 
Pathfinder of Panama," eulogizing 

| Colonel Goethals, builder of the 
canal. The work smacks of the 
many other marches from the same 
pen. 

Miss Margel duck, interpreted 
several Gypsy dances on the violin. 
She played with power and feeling. 
Following the regular program 
Sousa responded to encores with 
some of his more familiar works. 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
and  "Manhattan  Beach." 

The evening program contained 
several parodies on well known clas- 
sics and more interpretations of 
emotions. The evening concert was 
in a lighter, or rather more modern 
vein, than the matinee. 

SMALL CROWDS HEAR 
SOUSA BAND CONCERTS 

WRITING NEW OPERA 
a .    

JOHN  PHILIP    SOUSA    WORKING 
IX' COLLABORATION WITH JO- 

SEPH HERBERT. 

ORGANIZATION     CARRIED     THIS 
SEASON BY FAMOUS LEAD. 

ER  IS  EXCELLENT. 
IS CALLED "THE IRISH DRAGOONS" 

HERBERT CLARKE PROVES FEATURE 

Miss Margel (.link, violin soloist. 
Plays With Facile Technique ami 
Degree of Finesse That Stamps Her 
As Young Woman of Unusual Otft- 

BY GLEXN ALMOND. 
John Philip Sousa. backed by a 

strong mum a! organization, gave two 
concerts at the Fuller theater Sunday, 
before audiences lamentably deficient 
in point of numbers. The band car- 
ried this year by the noted leader was 

Klaiv and Erlanger will Present It on 
Broadway in November—Event will 
Be One or tlie Notable Musical Af- 
fairs of New York Season. 

BY GLENN AUMOND. 
When Mr. Clarke, manager of the 

Sousa band, told me that John Philip 
was writing a new opera. I immedi- 
ately went back to the stage door and 
sought out the star's dressing room. 
Mr. Sousa's valet opened the door and 
1 soon was grasping the hand of the 
famous march king and listening to 
enthusiastic reports of experiences in 
far-distant lands, where the lilting 
swing of the Sousa marches have pro- 
claimed   a   new  standard. 

Mr. Sousa and his organization are 
enroute to  the San Francisco exposi- 

excellent  in  every  respect,   while  the | tlon  for a   9  weeks'  engagement,   af- 
ter which the band returns to Willow personel of soloists remain the same 

as for the past two or three seasons. | Grove 
The programs arranged are broad in 
character and no one can accuse Mr. 
Sousa of trying to dominate the en- 
tire bill. 

In the afternoon the effective 
symphonic tone-poem. "Sakuntala" by 
Goldmark lent dignity to the preced- 
ings. At the evening concert musical 
interest centered in the glorious "Pre- 
lude" and "Love Death" (from 
"Tristan and Isolde") by Wagner. 
These  numbers  belong to  the   litera- 

Not of Musical Stock. 
Asked concerning his ancestry. Mr. 

Sousa declared he did his very best 
to become a good American, having 
been born within a block of the dome 
at Washington. The family, however, 
dates back to old Spanish-Portugese 
stock, where one encounter." explor- 
ers, leaders, many seafaring folk and 
the dauntless spirit of venture. There 
was a twinkle in the eye of the not- 

ture of the symphonic orchestras, but! f.d '™nd„,m"st" Wh!n ' s»SS"ted that 
Mr. Sousa gave them splendid read- "Z™ q,£,te Vldml £$!?' t ".'l* 
ing* overcoming in many degrees the   J^JS*     TK^SSfc     $*      ~? 
limitations of such  an  organization 

Several New Marches 
For divertisement Mr. Sousa 

offered "Tales of a Traveler" and 
"Scenes at the Movies," both glimpses 
of life as he found it in his trip 
around the world. His "Kaffir on the 
Karoo" and his "Cabaret Dance" 
were faithful and attractive tone pic- 
ture. 

Last, but by no means least several 
new marches were given to intense 
enthusiasm. "The Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama" was perhaps the best of these. 
"Tipperary" came in with fancy trim- 
mings and was much admired. 

Of the soloists, Mr. Herbert Clarke, 
a noted coronetlst gave evidence of 
powers that place him pre-eminent In 
the long line of artists who attempt 
this      ungrateful    instrument. Mr. 
Clarke's playinn- was especially beau- 
tiful in his own compositions. One 
failed to remember ways and means 
and was conscious only of a fine con- 
ception of the work at hand. It was 
art Of its kind at its best. 

Miss  Gluck   Pleasing. 
I was unable to enjoy Miss Virginia 

Root, the soprano, because of the fact 
that her voice had taken on a me- 
tallic quality, perhaps the penalty of 
over-much singing and the difficulties 
of travel. 

Miss Margel Gluck, a sort of musi- 
cal Maude Adams, played the violin 
with a facile technique and a degree 
of finesse that stamped her as a most 
gifted young women. She was heard 
with pleasure in two numbers, one the 
"Faust Fantasle" and the "B Minor 
Concerto" by SalnUSaens. She was 
also very happy in some dainty encore 
numbers. 

I am compelled to record an ex- 
cellent concert, almost totally ignored 
by this blase community. 

characteristic Sousa rythm.     It never 
came from a race of weaklings. 

Mr. Sousa does not place any confi- 
dence in the theory of inherited mu- 
sical tendencies, for he does not come 
from the so-culled musical stock. The 
violin   was   his   first   medium   of   ex- 
pression,   and   it  was  at   the  age   of I 
seven and  in  the city of Washington! 
that   his,education   began.   Early   in) 
his youth he met an excellent teach- 
er of composition, who gave him the 
basis   for   his   future   work.        At   17 
years  he   was  a  composer and  at  24 
he wag the conductor of the famous! 
Marine   Band.   "The  Gladiator"     was! 
Mr.  Sousa's  first  big  hit;   then  came 
"Sempre   Fldelis"   and    "The   Wash- 
ington  Post." 

Tireless Worker: Prolific Writer. 
Mr. Sousa is a tireless worker and 

a most prolific writer. His record In- 
cludes one-hundred marches, ten 
operas, and two novels. He Is now 
writing a new opera In collaboration 
with Mr. Joseph Herbert. It is called 
"The Irish Dragoons." The scenes are 
laid In Ireland and Portugal at an 
early period. It will be presented by 
Klaw and Erlanger on Broadway in 
November, and will be one of the 
notable  musical  events. 

Mr. Sousa was telling me about 
his gifted son and daughter, when the 
valet declared that it was time for 
the matinee to proceed. In the wings 
we encountered Mr. C. Z. Bronson, re- 
newing old acquaintances. Through 
his courtesy I was presented to Mr. 
Herbert Clarke, who was telling me 
how that compelling tone quality was 
evolved when Miss Root and Miss 
Gluck appeared. Violin and voice 
threatened the discussion when the 
call-boy shouted that the stage was 
waiting. 

Venturing a mild opinion that it 
was possible to take one of his con- 
certs before or after your Sunday 
school lesson or sermonette without 
any detrimental after effects, Mr.' 
Sousa gave a chareeta-iatlo nod and 

SOUSA AGAIN! 
,MARCHES IN 
TO VICTORY 

Band Makes Many New Friends 

and Renews Old Acquaint- 

ances in Chicago. 

BY MAURICE ROSENFELD. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA and his band 

began a week's engagement last 
evening at the Medlnah Temple, 
Ohio and Cass streets, before an ap- 
preciative audience, which enjoyed' 
the varied amd entertaining pro-' 
gram. 

Much like another John, meaning 
Johann Strauss, Sousa has made the 
march particularly his own Individ* 
ual field, as did the other with the 
waltz, and there Is nothing in the 
rhythmic genre of music which 
equals the exhilarating pulsation 
of one of Sousa's marches. 

He was, as usual, liberal with his 
encores, and during the evening's 
concert, we heard all of hlg most 
popular compositions, beginning 
with "El Capltan" and then follow- 
ing with "King Cotton," "The Thun- 
derer," "The Pathfinder of Pana- 
ma," the latest, and ending with 
the stirring "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

One after the other of these has 
wonderful swing, Ingratiating mel- 
ody and something absolutely orig- 
inal and inspiring, so that Sousa 
will always be remembered for 
these fine marches. 

•    *    • 
THIS year he has added Her- 

bert L. Clarke, cornetist, Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, and Margel 
Gluck, violinist, to his list of solo- 
ists, amd both Mr. Clarke's cornet 
■olo and Miss Root's "Tosto "Sere- 
nata" were received most favorably. 

His band plays with precision, 
with sonority and with fine tone 
shading and does much with such 
symphonic selections as has been 
arranged for it. 

The Berllos "Carnival Romalne" 
and "Isolde's Love Death," from 
Warner's music drama, "Tristan 
and Isolde," do not lend themselves 
well for wind Instruments, though 
the prelude from Wagrner's orches- 
tra retains much of the color with 
which our symphony orchestras 
perform It. 

A suite. "Impressions at the Mov- 
ies, by Sousa, In three sections, is 
a humorous piece of writing, of 
which the last, "The Cabaret Dan- 
cers," is the best. 

• • • 
JHE program also contained the 

scherzo from Svenrlsen'K r> major 
symphony, <, clever setting of Percy 
Grainger's "Shepherd'E Boy," two 
movements from the violin concerto 
In B minor by Salnt-Saens, played 
by Miss Gluck. and the American 
Dances by Harry Rowe Shelley. 
Tipperary" variations, as In en- 

core, found much favor 
M.'SI* J>*thflnd«r of Panama- 
march, given its Chicago premiere 
last evening, did not inmprow on 
US rirst hearing as superior to the 
Stars and Stripes Forever," though 

it is listed on all the programs 
which will be given during the 
coming week. 

Medlnah Temple is V spacious and   " 
beautiful  auditorium,   but  a  slight 



Sousa Gives Fine Program 
To Two Small Audiences 

Before two audiences entirely too 
email for Sousa, and his band, this 
world-famous bandmaster and his ag- 
gregation of musicians played two en- 
tirely characteristic Sousa programs 
Sunday afternoon and evening at the 
Fuller theater. 

Variety is one of the charms of a 
Sousa program, and while there was 
the usual number of Sousa composi- 
tions, other composers of merit found 
a place on the program, and for an 
encore, the band played the ever 
popular "Tipperary." 

Herbert Clarke, who has been fea- 
tured  by  Sousa as cornet soloist  for 

several seasons, pleased with his ex- 
cellent rendition of two of his own 
compositions. 

Miss Virginia Root, the soprano 
soloist, has a wonderful voice of ex- 
cellent quality and tone, and she was 
given a most enthusiastic reception by 
her audience. 

Wonderfully brilliant was the work 
of the violinist, Miss Margel Gluck, 
whose talent is unmistakable. Won- 
derful Indeed were, the tones which 
she brought forth from the violin, 
and she was given round after round 
of applause from the audience, which 
made up in enthusiasm what it lacked 
in numbers. 

Chts<h*<.^ HJLAJJ*)^ QjitoLf%J?^ 

Sousa in 
Medinah Temple 

-By FELIX BOROWSKI- 

THE admirable Mr. Sousa, who 
brings his band occasionally to 
Chicago in order that those who 

take delight in the sound of many in- 
struments of brass may not be left 
utterly forsaken and alone, opened a 
series of eight concerts at Medinah 
Temple last evening. 

The edifice in which these perform- 
ances are being offered to the public 
is so enormous that even an exten- 
sive audience does not appear to be 
as multitudinous as perhaps it really 
is. The number of listeners at this 
first concert was not so large that the 
nobles of the mystic shrine could con- 
gratulate themselves that the capacity 
of their temple was being strained; 
yet when the musicians delivered their 
music to the gathering the applause 
was loud as Veil as long. It sug- 
gested that many people were there 
with hands to clap. 

Mr. Sousa does not figure so fre- 
quently in' these columns that it will 
appear trite to offer the predication 
that he is in possession of an excel- 
lent band. The men play not only 
with admirable tone but with enthu- 
siasm as well. That they take an. in- 
terest in their, work accounts, per- 
haps, for the success which Mr. Sousa 
has achieved with them. So extensive 
indeed, is this interest that at the con- 
cert which is under review here the 
gentlemen who play respectively the 
second and third trombones shook 
hands congratulatively with each 
other after they had negotiated a diffl- 
cul passage to their mutual satlsfac- 
tion. 

Much of the. music that was inter, 
preted was by the coiifluctof. No com- 
poser in Americftn*-or elsewhere, for 
that matter—can write marches' with 
BO  much  lilting rhythm in  thenTas 

^'t^t "I*1' IiUckUy ^at master of the march presented his hearers 
with sonle of his choicest examples at 
this  concert. 

Apart from his marches the taste 
for Mr Sousa's music is not, prob- 
ably, uniformly keen among connois- 
seurs I cannot discover great rapture 
for his • Impressions at the Movies •' 
A movement in that suite—it is en 
titled "The Crafty Villain and the 
Timid Mald"-made it apparent that 
the composer possesses a sense of 
humor. Probably he does not take 
his own music with great seriousness. 
At least two of Mr. Sousa's. creations 
suggested that hje is a ftoricurturtst as 
well as a conductor. The lUy would 
seem to be particularly dear to his 
soul. Mr. Clarke, a cornetlst, who had 
stirred the listeners to considerable 
enthusiasm by a performance of his 
own composition, "Neptune's Court" 
responded to their applause with one 
by his director entitled "The Lily 
Bells." 

This did not, however, end Mr 
Sousa's contributions to the literature 
of the lily. Miss Virginia Root, a 
.soprano, also having won the esteem 
Of the audience, offered it a song by 
the composer of "The Lily Bells." She 
tang "Will You Love When the Lilies 
Are Dead?" The lyric did not appear 
to contain an answer to this conun- 
drum, but It did contain evidence that 
Its composer had been inspired by the 
flower. 

The program also contained the over- 
ture "Carnival Romain," by Berlioz— 
this was brilliantly played—the pre- 
lude to and Love Death from "Tristan 
and Isolde," the scherzo from Svens- 
den's D major symphony, Oralnger's 
"Shepherd's Hey," two movements 
from Saint-Saens' B minor concerto 
for violin, played by Miss Margel 
Gluok, and "American Dances," by 
Harry Rowe Shelly. 

9 OfjJL z<{ 

Sousa and His Band 
Open Chicago Series. 

BY RONALD WEBSTER. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. the hardy 

perennial of American musicians, an 
Institution of himself, the originator 
of all the good marches for bands 
which can ever be written, reap- 

peared In Chicago last evening. He be- 
gan a series of eight performances at the 
Medinah temple. 

No one can accuse Mr. Sousa of nar- 
howness. Catholicity was what made 
his programs " distinctively individu- 
al." Last night there was Berlioz's 
noisy overture, "Carnival Romain," 
which gave excuse for the " El Capitan " 
march (Sousa), as an encore; a cornet 
solo by Mr. Herbert Clarke, the principal 
of the cornet choir, in his own " Nep- 
tune's Court."   He also played an encore. 

The next number was a venture of Mr. 
Sousa into the realms of program music. 
" Impressions at the Movies," it is called. 
It Is a suite In three divisions, each with 
a guiding text. The title to the first, 
" The Musical mokes "—a phrase which 
belongs more properly in Mr. Ham- 
mond's vocabulary—means I find, a min- 
strel who demonstrates his Virtuosity on 
the' xylophone, the sarrusophone, and 
the ocarina, or some such diverse selec- 
tion of instruments. 

It did not so maich suggest the movies 
as a vaudeville show. " The Crafty Vil- 
lain and the Timid Maid " was. however, 
all admirable burlesque of the cinemato- 
graphic methods of registering emotions, 

i The sweet and pathetic, clarinet finally 
overwhelmed by the raucous trombones. 
The last movement projected the dizzy 
whirl of the cabaret dancers. 

1'slng Miss Virginia Root, a soprano of 
powerful and agreeable voice, as a 
transition. Mr. Sousa ascended to Wag- 
ner— giving the prelude and love death 
from  " Tristan  and Isolde." 

None of these were, however, the sen- 
sation of the evening. " Tipperary "— 
With modifications—was the choice num- 
ber. He treated this marching song *o 
intimately associated with the blistered 
feet of the " Tommies " after the man- 
ner of Siegfried Ochl in his variations 
on a German foil; song, buttressing the 
melody with divers other tunes In coun- 
terpoint. In his last treatment he boldly 
employed the " pulse of life" tlguro 
from the Pilgrims' Choru3 in " Tann- 
hilufccr."  . 

Although Mr. Sousa might make up end- 
lessly Interesting iiropams from his own 
compositions, he gois In for what is new. 
" Shepherd's Hey," among the novelties 
with the orchestra this season, is hut one 
Of the works of Percy Grainger, the young 
Englishman now the lion of New York, 
spread upon his pages. 

A whole story night be written on this 
admirable and stirring band, L<i= sons- 
might be drawn for aspiring and perspir- 
ing young conductor! from the easy, un- 
Kymnastic movements of Mr. Sousa. In- 
strument makers might learn much about 
their instruments from the almost Impos- 
sible effects which this band obtains from' 
them. On the whole, if you like bands, 
have ever liked bands, or ever hope to 
1'ke bands; /Mr. Sousa's band is the band 
to hear. •' l 
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IMPRESARIO SUES SOUSA 
FOR $1,000 ON CONTRACT. 

F. Wight Neumann Charges Band- 
master Promised to Appear Un- 
der His Auspices at Auditorium. 

John Philip Sousa and his band didn't 
make martial music at the Auditorium 
theater Sunday afternoon. This being 
the case. F. Wight Neumann, Impresario, 
wants $1,000 from the temperamental Mr. 
Sousa. Mr. Neumann filed suit yester- 
day charging breach of contract. 

" Mr. Sousa contracted with Mr. Neu- 
mann to give this one concert under the 
latter's management," said Sydney Stein, 
Mr. Neumann's attorney. " Shortly be- 
fore Sousa came to Chicago he an- 
nounced that he didn't care to appear at 
the Auditorium." 

There is a clause In the contract, Mr. 
Stein explained, giving the bancmaster 
the right to cancel It " if it should be in- 
convenient to appear." Mr. Neumann 
claims that this contemplated the possi- 
bility that the band's bookings might not 
permit it to enter Chicago. Sousa's in- 
terpretation of the clause Is that he is 
released from any obligation to the Im- 
presario if it should be " inconvenient " 
to appear under his management. 

Neumann Sues Sousa 
for Broken Contract 

Suit for $1,000 damages was filed 
in the County Court yesterday by F. 
Wight Neumann against John Phillip 
Sousa for alleged breach of contract. 
"Sousa and his band were to have 
played under Neumann's direction at 
Orchestra Hall Sunday," said counsel 
for the complainant, "and we charge 
that he broke his contract In order 
to make more advantageous arrange- 
ments at the Medinah Temple. 

John Philip Sousa has composed'anoth-i 
er opera, " Victory." The libretto is 
by; Ella Wheeler Wllcox, an eminent 
poetess of passion. 



WINS NEW LAURELS 

Sousa and His Famous Band 
Play a Matinee Concert at 
the Rhode on Tuesday. 

OLD TIME MARCHES SCORE 

Famous Conductor Is Gracious With 
Encores Although Greeted by Only 
Small Crowd—New March a Worthy 
Addition to Long List. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band, the entertainers of nations, play- 
ed a matinee concert in Kcnosha on 
Tuesday afternoon and while only a 
little handful of people wont to hear 
the famous band the concert was one 
of the greatest musical programs ever 
offered in Kenosha. Just a little gray- 
er but just as straight as ever the 
famous conductor forgetting the weight 
'of his sixty years wielded his baton 
in the well remembered way and he 
brought from his company of sixty 
musicians that wonderful Sousa music 
that set the blood in the arteries ting- 
ling and thrilled everyono in the aud- 
ience. Sousa was gracious even to the 
small • crowd of Kenosha people and 
his graciousness was expressed in an 
encore to every piece on the program. 
There were wonderful pieces from the 
classics hut the audience stood on its 
toes when the baton brought in to ac- 
tion the brass and reed instruments for 
the old time Sousa marches. They were 

| nearly all encores but the band played 
"King Cotton," "El Capitan" "Man- 
hattan Beach," and of course the 
"Stars and Stripes." All of the great 
productions of the march king stirred 
the audience to great enthusiasm  and 

\ several times there was a demand for 
a repetition of the old time favorites. 
Featured on the program were two new 
Sousa compositions. One was a jing- 
ling merry pieco called "Impressions 
of the Movies," and the other was a 
wonderful march called "The Path- 
finder of the Panama." It had the 
Old time ring of Stars and Stripes and 
the melody of it was unusually catchy. 
It was the second time that the band 
had  played   the  new  march  in public 

|j|od its rendition brought a thunder of 
•applause  from   the   audience.   The  en- 
taorewas the Stars and Stripes. 

Featured oh the program on Tues- 
day afternoon was the "Prelude and 
Love's Death" from Wagner's "Tris-. 
tan and Isolde." The wonderful blend- 
ing of the instruments in the grand 
ensemble of this great piece of music 
was brought out like the mighty peal 
of an organ played by a master hand. 
It was the most wonderful band music 
ever heard in Kenosha. 

The band offered as soloists Herbert 
L. Clarke, the veteran cornetist, almost 
as famous as Sousa himself, who play- 
ed "Neptune's Court," and as an en- 
core a pretty little piece called "Lilly 
Bells." Miss "Virginia Root sang very 
charmingly "La Seranata," from Tos- 
ti and as an encore sang with great 
expression and wondrous tones a_ bal- 
ad, "Will Von Lovo Me When the 
Lillies Are Dead?" 

Miss Margel Gluek, a violinist of rare 
merit played two splendidly executed 
numbers on the program. 

It was a great concert and probably 
the last concert to be given under the 
masterly conducting of John Philip 
Sousa in Kenosha. 
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IK EFFECTS IN 

BE FaT FOB YEARS 
Greatest of the Composers An 
Now in the Various Armies, 

Says John Philip Sousa. 

PUBLISHING HOUSES CLOSED 

And Music in Europe Is at a 
Standstill Now. ^ * j -*•■ 

"March King" Has  Made  Five 
Tours of the World, and Is 

Acquainted With War   » 
r 

-Sousa's r.aiul. 
There   ig no   doubt  about  it,   the 

people are onco more in mental con- 
dition to demand and enjoy the leg- 
itimate theater and the programs to 
be enjoyed  therein.    This  wag evi- 
denced yesterday at tho Grand thea- 
ter,  for tho audience which greeted 
John   Philip   Sousa   and   hie   band, 
was   flattering.     This     in     Aurora 
means something,  for it  has  never 
been easy to get out a matinee au- 
dience.     As   everybody   knows   who 
was   there,  Sousa   played  very  well 
indeed,   and   as   encores   played   all 
the old time marches to which Au- j 
rora and  the  world at  large,  two-1 
stepped  so   merrily  years   ago.     By 
the way,  "The Pride Elect," one of) 
the   prettiest  as   to   melody  of   the' 
many compositions of    the    march i 
king,    was    played    yesterday   as   a I 
compliment to Mrs.    Emma    Baker 
Broderlck, the singer.    Mrs. Broder- 
Ick was In the audience and during 
the  Intermission   w«nt  back  of  the 
scenes for a little  chat with Sousa. 
She has sung in  three of the Sousa 

J operas, Including "The Bride Elect," 
j the second part, by the way, having 

been her big solo. 
"1 wish we had brought the music 

of The Bride Elect' with us," said 
Sousa. "I would Hue to play it for 
you." Well, the music was found 
and Sousa did that characteristic 
little waving of the arms, and "The 
Bride Elect" was played. There Is 

I no use talking, John Philip Sousa 
knows tempo and rhythm when he 
hears them and one can guess that 
the man who cannot keen the tempo 
that John Philip sets, is eliminated 
without many words 

Territory.  * <     T i 

J 

The war has come close home to 
Mr. Sousa in two ways. First 
through the death of a friend of 
his, a young French artist who vol- 
unteered his services to the French 
army. He was only in the lines & 
short time when he was killed in 
the trenches, near Paris. The other 
instance which Mr. Sousa recalled 
today was that all the royalties ho 
has been collecting from a large 
amount of music he has composed, 
have been stopped. These royalties 
amounted to several thousan> 
francs yearly. 

"Men's minds in Europe are to 
taken up with the terrors of war 
to write music which is of any im- 
portance," said Mr. Sousa. "All of 
the countries now involved in war 
have composers of extraordinary 
importance. They are not compos- 
ing music now, and this stoppage 
will he felt in latter years." 

Although a large number of Mr. 
Sousa's musicians are of foreign # 
birth, the "(balance of power," as 
he puts it. is American. There are 
55 musicians in the band, several 
heing of German, French and Eng- 
lish birth. There is also a Holland- 
er a Dane and a Spaniard. 

OX WAY TO COAST. 
After today's engagement Mr. 

Sousa will leave for Kalamazoo 
tvliere he has an all day engage- 
ment. Then he will open a week£ 
engagement in Chicago. From, 
there he will go to San Francisco 
where he will remain until August. 
The San Francisco engagement 
opens the 22nd of May. In most of 
the travels of the band a special 
car is used, although in a few ex- 
ceptions, such as the Lansing en- 
gagement, the regular day coach, 
is used. The band played a double 
engagement yesterday, playing at 
Jackson in the afternoon and Lans- 
ing ia the evening. 

Early in August the band will re- 
turn east where it will fill.an east- 

Beach 

The war in Europe will be felt in 
the world of music for years and 
years to come. It is robbing the 
world of its brightest aad best com- 
posers, and paralyizing the great 
publishing houses of Europe to an 
extent that will require many years 
to overcome. 

John Philip Sousa, Ameriqan 
band master and composer, aa.t ia 
his room In the Post Tavera and 
discussed the war and its effect on 
music.    He himself has  made five 

'hand   a^S/he,WTld.Wlth      h"    ' 
SH  \, "Playing here today,   ern  engagement  at Willow 
^?a„in(>Wfl  intim,f6ly   the   'eadiTlg  Wr-  Sousa'8 hom« 'a m New  York 
musicians and writers, ?f the world,   city, although he    only    speads    a 
Short    stocky   and   plainly   dressed,   small  portion  of  his  time at  that 
the  famous  band   leader    appeared   place. 
just as his pictures showed him. He ■  
arrived  with  his   60  musicians    at 
noon today from Lansing, and went 
immediately to the Tavern. 

COMPOSERS AT FRONT. 
"The effects of this war will be 

felt not in the commercial world 
alone, but in the musical world as 
well," he said today to a representa- 
tive of the News. 'As the bulk of 
the composers are either German, 
French or English, the composing 
will stop, as these men who were 
writing music have gone to the 
front to fight for their country. Nor 
is it the composing alone that will 
stop. There is, at the present time, 
no music toeing published toy the 
larce pn'bliBbto,? houses of Europe." 



SOUSA'S INTERESTING VIEWS. 
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TWO BRILLIANT   SOUSA'S BAND 
I 

While in Boston recently, where he 
ionated his services at the eleventh 

annuel concert of the Musicians' 
Mutual Relief Society of Boston, John 
Philip Sousa, the "March King" and 
■ lean of band leaders, expressed his 
views on the influence of bands in war 
according to the Boston Globe o'f 
February 13, 1915, in the following 
interesting manner: 

"Without the band, war will cease. 
The band is the most romantic ele- 
ment of war and the fact that it has 
been eliminated by the great develop- 
ments in waging war in the last few 

j decades is one of the most hopeful 
signs for world peace. 

"War is killing itself. The romance 
I >f war is gone; the battle with stirring 
martial music leading the soldiers on 
and the half torn banner waving in 
the thickest part of the fight is a thing 
A the past. Instead we have batteries 
and detachnu-nts of troops miles away 
shooting frequently at objects or per- 
sons whom they cannot see with the 
naked eye. There is nothing in that 
but drudgery—no romance, nothing to 
look forward to. Nowadays a man 
can die without glorifying himself for 
his country; in fact, the chances are 
good that he will. 

"You can't make me feel that this 
rejection of all that is stimulating to 
the tired human body is not going to 
show itself in the long run in de- 
creased efficiency and a general dis-1 
gust of the people of the earth for' 
war. 

"These great fighting machines we 
have heard so much about are too 
rigid; they do not take into account 
the true nature of man. 

"When  I  was at  the  head  of the. 
United States Marine Band in Wash- 
ington  for over ten years  I  had an- 
excellent opportunity  to  observe  the* 
stimulating effect of martial music on> 
tired  men.    We  frequently  had very1 

long  marches;  sometimes wc would 
be on our feet all day.   For example, 
when   President   Garfield  was buried 
we  were marching about  ten  hours, 
and I noticed then when the fellows 
were getting near the end, all fagged 

lout, and we started up a good, lively 
'tuneful  march,  you  could   see   them 
brace right up.   They were new men. 

"The same thing is true in war, I 
believe, and a man has got to have 
more than smoke in the trenches to 
reinvigorate him and strengthen his 
courage. Without the band, war ma- 
rlines are going to decay." 

CONCERTSGIVEN      IS HEARD HERE CROWDS LISTEN 
BY SOUSA BAND 

Two fair sized audiences saw and 
heard John Philip Sousa and his band 
at the Coliseum yesterday aand were 
not sorry they braved the threatening 
weather to come. Sousa's band ap- 
parently is like wine, improving with* 
age. The program was varied and 
marked by generous encores and was 
marked by the newest Sousa march. 

While the more serious numbers 
and the Sousa's latest compositions 
pleased the appearance of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," as an encore in 
the second part, roused enthusiasm 
that none of the other numbers had 
succeeded in doing. The presenta- 
tion was typically "Sousa". First the 
flutes, and then the cornets and trom- 
bones left their seats and lined up 
across the front. The burst of melody 
that followed filled the great hall full. 

The three solo numbers were very 
well received. Herbert Clarke, prob- 
ably the greatest cornetist in the 
world, was first with a number of his 
own composition. When he reached 
the last note, the highest ever heard 
in Clinton on a cornet the applause 
was ringing. Miss Root, the soprano, 
pleased exceedingly and gerenously 
responded with an encore. A pretty 
number was the encore given by Miss 
Margel Gluck, the violiniste "Liebes- 
leld." 

Sousa's new number, "Impressions 
at the Movies," scored a distinct hit 
with the audience. It consisted of a 
suite of three scenes, "The Villian and 
the Timid Maid," The Musical Mokes" 
and "The Cabaret Dancers" Each of 
the encores, except to the solo num- 
bers consisted of one of his famous 
marches, "El Capitan," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and "Manhattan 
Beach," each scoring a hit. 

The afternoon concert pleased just 
as much A feature of the afternoon 
program was one of the encores, the 
bany playing "Tipperary" as arrang- 
ed by Sousa. The popular piece did 
not lose any in the arrangement. 

SPLENDID  MUSICAL    OHO AM/A- 
TION BROUGHT TO CLINTON 

BY COLISEUM COMPANY 
TO 

PIAYS   THOUGH    ILL""" 
Herbert L. Clarke, Cornet Soloist, 

Arrives in Afternoon From Sick 
Bed to Play in Kvening Program 
—Numbers Are All Thoroughly 
Enjoyed. 

BAND      GIVES 

CONCERTS. 

TWO 

'Stars and Stripes Forever" Is Still 

Most Popular Piece. 

Music lovers in Clinton and vicin- "The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
ity were given another musical treat sti11 remains supreme in the hearts 
by the Clinton  Coliseum    company of f" ,overs of m«rtlal music and the 
Monriav    aft*™         A fact was unequivocally demonstrated 
Monday afternoon and evening. by tne enthusiastic applause which 
when John Philip Sousa and hlg was elicited when Sousa's incompar- 
iamous band played matinee and able band played the bandmaster's 
night concerts at the Coliseum, un- popular composition in response to 
WMII ♦i.B,WP.ce5i the    com»any. encores yesterday at both the after- 
While the attendance was very good noon and evening conceits, 
in the evening, it was light in the      ..,-.„, _ ,„_   . 
afternoon,  due  very  largely  to  the M   The Pathfinder of Panama." the 
weather   conditions,   and   the   com- March  King s most recent composi- 
pany will only about clear expenses   tion whlch was Plftyed at each con- 

But those who took advantage of C6rt' Prov«d to be a remarkable in- 
the opportunity to hear the wonder- strumental    masterpiece,    and     the 
ful  musical  organization  were  well large audiences showed their appre- 
repaid and will long remember the cIatlon °' the two new suites, "Im- 
occasion.     Every   number  of    both Passions at the Movies" and "Tales 
programs was roundly encored and of a Traveler."    But not one Qf the 
the   artists   responded   willingly   toimany   beautiful    numbers on eltner 
the  demands   for   additional     num- Program brought forth the SDontane 
bers, all the    encores,    being ous response elicited by "The Sars 
marches, written by Mr. Sousa. 

The soloists, too, were greatly en 
Joyed. One of them, Herbert L 
Clarke, the cornet soloist, carat 
from a sick bed to appear on tht 
evening program. He was unable tc 
be here for the afternoon  but    ar 

and Stripes Forever.' 

«nn»USB'l« uther   oldtime   compost- 
S-rnh v.h,clJ have enthroned the March King in the hearts of not only 
the American people but in the hearts 
of people of many races before whom 

rived in the city prior to the eve- ne naB appeared with his talented 
ning concert and took his place. Mr musicians and soloists in his circuit 
Clarke suffered an acute attack oj of the globe, were also greeted with 
indigestion   in   Milwaukee   and   wa< enthusiasm. 
hurried  to  his  home    at    Elkhart     "Washington Post" "KM n0„.*„   .. 
Ind..  it  being  feared  that appendi- "Manhattan Beach " "T i?LXP« n' 
citta might develop.    He recovered "High    School    oiamJf^J^ 

Sxicame to c,lnton to re<tx; --as jSSStor B«* 
Played in response to persistent en- 
cores, and it is difficult for any red- 
blooded American to admit that any 
later composition  can   take   preced- 

cTssicT   aDy   °f   th6Be household 

nn2??J ^Pmno so,os of excellent quality were sung during the two 
programs    by    Miss    Virginia RooL 

, while the same high musical stand- 
«lCha/aCterulzed the vl0»n selec- 

The trombonists, nfers and cornetlsts 
who came to the front in special 
numbers did their share to make the 
visit of Sousa and his band to Water- 

| ioo a memorable occasion. 
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VARIETY OF MUSIC CHARMS 

Famous Band Master and His 
Talented Performers Win 

New Favor Here. 

Favor in Ascendancy. 
Each number presented by the great 

band and the accompanying: soloists 
seemed to win an ascending favor. 
From the first number of the program 
given last night, "Carnival Remain," 
to the concluding number, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever,' riotous applause 
greeted each interpretation. "Tipper- 
ary," with numerous variations and 
novel renderings, was the favorite and 
so realistically was the number pre- 
sented that one could hear the tramp 
of marching men and the low crooning 
of the popular war tune in armed 
ramps as men of war thought of home 
and the bitter realism of life in the 
trenches. 

________ Sousa Marches in Demand. 
Sousa marches were in popular de- 

To deal in fulsome platitudes and mand and the director responded to 
the reckless use of adjectives of the tne desires of his audience by giving 
superlative degree in writing of bands ™"ng which wa^^hl iSBEtt 
such as John Philip Sousa, "the march Panama," which rivals some of the 
king" brought to Cedar Rapids last better known marches as a candidate 
nl«ht for the delectation of its citi- lfor Popular favor. 
-«,-,-   i. -..-..> ._        * ..,■ •. .. Classical music was not lacking from 
sens, is part of the established order ithe program. Compositions of Wag - 
and Mr. Sousa's entertainment affords ner, such as the "Prelude" and "Love's 
a   manifold   temptation   to   Indulge   in I>ath"   from   the   great   "Tristan  and 
th* «» nt .no>i T» i. ,™<™„„u tn «„,» fai'de," and Svendsen's "Symphony in the use of such.    It is difficult to find D MoJor,. won tne favor of Jjg H_{en_ 
a term which adequately expresses the ers and their rendition gave evidence 
superior qualities of excellence mani- ,nat Cedar Rapids can appreciate that 
fested  by  Sousa and  his  company  of w™£* '',n?t

t_'a"r_,n,e-  AA * „ I  . _ _.j _ Tne   soloists   gave  added   excellence 
talented performers. This was demon- to the program. Miss Root sang "La 
strated when Sousa and his band ap- Serenata" by Tosti, and as an encore 
peared in concert yesterday afternoon?""K  "Will   You  Love  Me  When  the 
„   . .       _._«-_    _i _ Lilies are Dead.      Miss Margel Gluck's 
and evening at Greenes opera house.vioIin elections revealed her to be an 

A   noted   critic   of   music   has   said artiste of rare  power and in  the pos- 
that "music is a drowsy reverie, brok- session of ability to appeal to the aes- 
en bv nervous thrills" The vnrletvtnetlc sense. She played two move- en   Dy  nervous  tnriiis.      ine  varietyment8 from ..B Mlnor Concerto," com- 
of   Sousa s   music   and   his   masterful posed by St. Saens,  nad responded to 
interpretations passed on to his musl-ftn encore. 
clans   hardly   bear    out    the    rather - 
sneering criticism.    Drowsiness is im- 

is  listening to  a 
band and thrills 

are there in abundance, but they are 
of tJnr inspirational sort, far removed 
from nervousness or restlessness. No 
other band, in the opinion of the two 
audiences at Greene's yesterday, has 
played a program so rich in variety, 
so versatile in the choice of selections 
so masterful in interpretation as did 
that of Sousa yesterday at Greene's. 
The concert does not stop with instru-» 
mental selections, but includes in its. 
tepertoire the band selections and 
solos both instrumental and vocal 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, Miss 
ginia Root, soprano, and Miss Margel 
Gluck, violinist, added much to pleas- 
ure at the performances. 

possible  while    one 
concert   by   Sousa's 

ym^. i 
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LET 'EM SHARE 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

■;     '      -v  j 

John Philip Sousa Believes That Women 
Should Vote and He Tells Why—Have 
*    Given Men Burden Too Long. 

BAND LEADER HAS ORIGINAL VIEWS 

^.Concerts by Sousa and 
His Band Fill Medinah 

Temple Auditorium 

The  Sousa  Band  concerts   being given 
under the auspices of the Shrine  at Me- 
dinah  Temple  this week,  have proved a 
great success.   The big temple, which con- 
tains the largest auditorium west of New 
York,   has been comfortably filled since the| 
beginning   of   the   week,   altho   Monday's 
attendance was light.    Wednesday's mati- 
nee was unusually popular, as was the con- 
cert last night and the night before.   The 
net proceeds of this entertainment arc to 
he  used  to  defray  the  expenses  of  Me- 
dinah's Arab Patrol and Oriental Band to 
the meeting of the imperial cbuucil at Se- 
attle.    This method of defraying the ex- 
penses is being adopted in order to enable 
the temple to install an organ, which   is 
to be one of the largest and  best in  the 
West.    Medinah's new pipe organ will be 
installed during the summer months. The 
Sousa Band concerts have afforded an op- 
portunity   to   thoroly   test   the   aceustics 
,of   the   big   auditorium,   which   are   pro- 
nounced  by  experts to be  equal to  the 
W Mormon tabernacle at Salt Lake. 

There are two things on which John 
Philip Sousa, the band king, is well 
Informed. One Is music and the other 
is equal suffrage. One of these sub- 
jects he likes to discuss, but modesty 
prevents Hm from going Into details 
about the other—music—and more es- 
pecially about his own compositions. 

He discussed suffrage for women 
with an Interviewer today and told 
why he believed women should be 
given the ballot. 

"Give Women the Ballot." 
"Some time ago a woman of fine edu- 

cation called on me at Ix>s Angeies 
and asked me if I were for or against 
equal suffrage," Mr. Sousa said, in 
response to a question, "and my reply 
to her was, 'Yes, I favor suffrage, but 
probably for a different reason than 
you suspect.' I believe women should 
have the ballot because some of the 
responsibilities of government should 
be placed on their shoulders. They 
have looked to the men too long to 
make and inforce the laws, and men 
naturally are cowards. A man be- 
lieves there should be segregated dis- 
tricts, but he dares not vote for a law 
that would create them because he 
knows his wife would not stand for 
them. The social evil is one of the 
biggest problems in our national life 
today and men and women differ as to 
the best method to be employed to 
control it. You must understand that 
it must be controlled because it never 
can be stamped out. I believe that It 
is the men. the young men of this na- 
tion, If you please, who need protec- 
tion. Certainly It is not the women: 
A good and pure woman Is as safe In 
the streets of our cities as she Is in 
her own home, but our young men are 
not because there is a strain of the 
barbarian in them. Give the women 
suffrage and let them assist in making 
the laws to curb the evils of the coun- 
try. Place some of the responsibili- 
ties on their shoulders and let us see 
what will be accomplished. 

"The women were given the ballot 
In California and they voted the state 
wet. Let them say whether there shall 
or shall not be a nation-wide prohi- 
bition. Thoy have stood In the back- 
ground in past years and paid to the 
men what they should do and the men 
have done their bidding, but if they 
obtain the ballet they then will come 
out In the open and accept their share 
of the responsibility. 

Patriotic Composition. 
Mr. Sousa In discussing his recent 

compositions said he had recently 
completed a march entitled "The Path- 
finder of Panama," which he believed 
would prove as popular with the pub- 
lic as the "Washington Post" and the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." The 
newspapers throughout the country 
have given It favorable recognition, 
ai.il Mr. Sousa believes the music la 
just as catchy as the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," which has been look- 
ed on as his most popular march. 

The man who wrote the "Bride- 
Elect," which has been classed aa the 
most popular light opera ever written 
by an American composer, also an- 
nounced that he had lust completed a 
new light opera entitled "The Irish 
Dragoon." which was founded on an 
incident In Charles O'Malley's novel of 
the same name. Mr. Sousa says that 
it is different from most comic opera* 
in that in it there are many dramatic 
Incidents. The book was written by 
Joseph W. Herbert. The leading role 
was created for Andrew Mack, and 
there Is much comedy in the role, Mr. 
Sousa says. It will be brought out in 
New York In October by Klaw and 
Erlanger and probably Cedar Rapids 
will hear It  late next season. 

Mr. Sousa and his band are on their 
way to the Panama-Pacific exposition 
where a season of nlno weeks' con- 
certs will be given. 

Herbert Clark, one of the soloists, 
who was taken ill last week, has re-J 

covered and joined the band In this 
city today. 

/..... 



SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
MAKE HIT AT GREENE'S 

WKAMH OF MARCIiESAND MOD 
KRX   MUSIC   AND   WONDKftPl'Ii 

PROGRAM   FROM   UKRA1 
MASTKKN. ' 

There Is n;> greater hand than 
Sousa. This again was demonstrated 
to large audiences at Greene's opera 
hiuse yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning when America's march king: and 
his hand gave two concerts which as 
musical treats of the season cannot 
be  excelled. 

Hearing Sousa is no* like reading 
a great poem until you become satis- 
fled and can no longer appreciate its 
beauty. Sousa is so intensely human. 
He gives you the best work of one 
of the great masters and interprets 
it with the skill of trie horn artist. 
And then to sharpen your appetite his 
band plunges into a familiar modern 
melody in Sousa style, a style which 
cannot be imitated. And again you 
get a treat from a great master and 
then another muslca* Jewel from the 
masters of the melodies of the people. 
No other band has played a program 
as rich in variety, as elaborate in 
musical, specialties and received with 
a* much enthusiasm by the audience 
as Sousa's programs at Greene's Tues- 
day. 

Sousa again has a great band. 
There is a remarkable balance be- 
tween the reeds and the horns and 
this balance render*, an elaborate 
band harmony. All members of his 
organizations are artL»s. It is not a 
band of a few masiers and many 
students. The concert, however, does 
hot stop with the band, for there are 
soloists, such as Miss Margel Giuck, 
Violinist; Miss Virginia Root, soprano 
and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, corraetlst 

Wednesday «iKuu me  nrst   munoer , 
overture "Carnival  Romaln"  by Ber- 
-lios,   won,  the   audience.    Everv   suc- 
ceeding number won more favo'runtll 
Urfn aTyS     we,com*    "Stars     and  I 
Stripes Forever" brought the applause 
to    a    climax,    for    the    patrons    of 
Greenes  applauded   with   enthusiasm 
which Is very uncommon among audi- 
ences  today.     "TIpperary"   was   rend- 
ered  In true military style,  its varia- 
tions being so musically realistic that 
ones   imagination   was  wafted   to  the* 
marching soldiers  and  to their camp 
Ares.    It    seemed     that     on*     heard 
Tipperary" as every soldier musician 

has played  it  when  enthusiastic with 
the  first   experience   of  army   llfe  or 
when   behind   the   trenches  on   a   sad 
night thinking of home and real Tip--I 
perary.    Sousa has no eqnal in bring- 
ing  realism   into   modem   music ! 

There    was    a    wealth    of    Sousa 
marches  and  up-to-date  hand  music 
a wealth of music which Cedar Rapids 
lovers of music lovers will not get for 
a long time. 

But it was not entirely a concert of 
modern music. The great masters af- 
ter all were the big feature. The eve- 
ning program included compositions 
such as Wagner's Prelude and Love's 
Death from "Tristan and Isolde," and 
Scherzo from "Symphony In T> Major" 
by Svensden. 

The soloists added to the excel- 
lence of the program. Miss Root sang 
'La Serenata" by Tosti and won so 

miuch applause that *ne was Induced 
to sing "Will You Love When the 
Lillies are Dead?" Miss Margel Gluck 
a finished concert violinist who gets 
enough wealth of sweet tones from 
her violin to allow for an appreciative 
band accompaniment, rendered two 
Two Movements from "B Minor Con- 
certo" by St. Saens, and had to add 
to her program. 
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WAR, WITHOUT 
MUSIC, PASSE 

i 

SOUSA SEES HOPE FOR END  01 

BANDLESS CONFLICT. 

I 

SHOW PHASES ARE LACKING 

Director of Military Band Declares 
Absence of Spectacular in Trench 
Fighting Eventually Will Work 
to Bring: About Peace. 

Sousa Neutral. 

Concerning the outcome of the war Mr] 
Sousa refuses to commit himself, declar-1 
ing that he is a good citizen of the United! 
States and is  therefore obeying the re- 
«iue.t of President Wilson that all good 
citizens remain neutral. ' 

"I have many friends  in  the  warring 
countries," said Mr. Sousa. "many I met 

on my travels, for I have played in all 
the  fighting  countries excepting Serbia, I 
I have been three tunes through Germany 
and five through England.    Then. too. I 
am a member of the French academy, so i 
I can give no expression as to the right 
or wrong of any nation, nor can I express 
the wish to see any one win." 

M^tUiitM.  €!s^tft. 
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Sanaa's Band. Last Mitht. 
A waTm night with Sousa's band in 

Ithe   open   would   make   everyone   anx- 
|ious  to  go,   Dut  a   warm   night   and   a 
■warm theater seemed too much for the 
(music lovers.    The New Crawford was 
lout   partially   filled   at   both   concerts 
|yesterday,  but that most certainly did 

not mean the enthusiasm was missing, 
livery number was  followed  by a de- 
oand   for   as   many   encores   as   Sousa 

and his band would give, and it's few, 
"" any. In the class of Sousa as pleas- 
antly   willing   to   respond.     Both   pro- 
grams     were      treats      extraordinary. 
tot too heavy or to light, but selected 

John Philip Sousa gave two splendid 
sK"18 ST1*** h«tor* two enuTu- 
and Jrtrt!Vd,*ncM at the Auditorium, and added many new names to his list 
was  vTrhtd*     T^   evenln8's   Program was  varied,  ranging  from  Wagner  to 
some new compositions of Sousa 
th?n^°o-Ltile„Lnief«8t,n«f numbers  on 

Absence of martial mus.c from warfare 
of the present will do more for the cause 
of universal peace than The Hague palace 
or all the efforts of peace societies, de- 
c ares John Ph.l.p Sousa. who is in Sioux 

« LT?i? b,Uld '°r tW° ™*>™ances at the Auditorium today and tonight 
Mr. Sousa holds to the opinion that 

every man in the world is naturally a 
showman and when you eliminate all the 
spectacular features of his work you 
bring u down to the dead level of routine 
and destroy the Incentive to continue. Not 
°nf '"'"'« true, he says. of work, but 1 
will hold good of play. As a concrete in- 
stance Mr. Sousa states that while base- 
ball  „ the  great American game,   none 

and d.    T"' °are t0 P,ay U Upon dark 
and dismal day,. They demand that it be 
liven dear skies and proper weather con- 
ditions to make it enjoyable. 

War Unattractive; Lacks Horns. 

"One of the greatest signs that war is 
passing■." said Mr. Sousa. "Is that band, 
have  disappeared from the battle front. 
The man in the trenches sees none of the 
former spectacular features of warfare. 
He doesn't even see the man he is shoot- 
ing at  nor does he know whether he hit. 
him.   In case a man  is .hot he doesn't 
know that it was an enemy'. buUet £* 
found a mark. 

«-?*'JTat Iar,re"a "howm»n' *•« see it in the musician, the preacher, the 
burglar or any other das. you may name. 

I tee beT T    'ter " the 0B8 wh0 ™*°* he best show. As for me. I wouldn't care 
to compose music that might be raved 
over by the long hai«d and fist che.ted. 
I want my music to be played 

•Take the baby. .„„ you „, t„ 

SOUSAJS HERE. 
The Bandmaster Talks of Com. 

meroialism and Art. 

America Will Lead in  One as 
Well as the Other. 

Sousa surely 'understands his audi- 
ence, and this fact is shown in the ar- 
rangement of his programs. His se- 
ated Sv In h'.UCh aS <an be ■SM- ated by all, his encores  were his own 

>ell to appeal to every taste. Her- ™^°8^'on"' marches that have not 
Bbert J. Clarke's cornet solo. "Neptune's " Hubert { S , 

=ourt." was a number enjoyed "to the app^reT £ flSP^oTJt°o„ SFSS 
extent of three encores. Miss Virginia ning-s program. His work was thor" 
Root's soprano solo, "La Serenata," ous*hly enjoyed, also his encore "Car- 
n-oved her a singer of unusual voice n 'al at Ven'c<\r Miss Virginia Root, 
*d command. Miss Margel Gluck vofce and ?&2LS B^U P^-Ing; 
*ved herself a vioW„ist of rare tal- ■%^&%-&£S%tf?^^" 
it and exceptional execution. It was Miss Margel Gluck. violinist gave 
big treat and one many will regret one of the most appreciated numbers 

>t hearing Sousa and his turn* on  the  program.    The  evening's  nro 
K,.r!    cloeed    w»th    "American 

the program  was "Impres Ions aT the    th,nS "> "atur, 
Movies," a new suite of Sousa's     An-    evldent "» his »os«8  »nrf 

and dashing orchestration observe them. lo 

•urely  understands  hii  ...A..       "Recently Kipling made 4n impassioned 
Plea for bands for the K-n-n .        ""«»nea 
decried  *h«  -i B«»«««h srray.   He 
2?      " *l00m *n* *«wl scene of 
the^f'Tr" ^^ *""** «*"i 
rafJ^ ♦ L°nd0n-   A fand w*« even 
o b6/ *°Btr '°r •-* •- eauipment 

when tL K   Ti0h" ** ttta tau«« ■»«! wuen the bands go they «m *.k(l th^ i 
with them." them i 

"t'ommercialism In the United 
htates has in the past hurt music and 

[art, said John Philip Sousa, the fa- 
mous bandmaster, today, "but at 
present it is aiding it and placing a 
Arm foundation for the artistic In the 
future." 

Sousa arrived in Topeka this morn- 
mpr  with   his   hand.     He  gave  a con- 
cert  at the Grand  this afternoon  and 

jwill repeat it this evening. Immediate- 
ly   upon   his   arrival   here   he   took   a 
long   walk. 

"We are now on a recognized stat- 
us, he told i visitor today, "and the 
fact that this country is the leader 
of the world in wealth has done won- 
ders for art. Think of the famous 
paintings that are being brought over 
from Europe every year. America is 
becoming the Mecca of artists and 
musicians. The United States is not 
only attractinc; musicians from all over 
the world but Is producing many fa- 
mous men and women In the music 
world. In sculpture, on the stage 
everywhere, we are fast going to the 
front. , 

"And all of this is made possible." 
continued the bandmaster, "by the 
ract that we are H money-making 
country. Capital has aided the arts 
whenever possible. When the great 
rush for shekels was occupying every 
ones time, when the country was in 
ft crude and primitive state, then 
there was little music, few painters, 
and   fewer  sculptors.     But   now   that 
«?L.m°neVuis   made'   the   artist.   the musician, the writer, will find America 

years0"" the  WOrld    in  a    few 
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BANDMASTER   FROWNS 
INTERVIEWERS 

ON 

He Goes the World Over, Making 
Music,  While  Mrs.   Sousa 

Stays at Home and 
Grows    Corn. 

John Philip Sousa, America's great 
bandmaster, does not enjoy being in- 
terviewed. Yet necessarily interviews 
are as regular with him as are his 
three meals a day. He is such a de- 
lightful conversationalist one need not 
have a notebook series of questions 
tucked away to be produced at 
the right time to remind him of con- 
venient   subjects  on   which   the   noted 
musician might talk. 

Today, at the Euton Hotel, Mr. Sousa 
talked for The Beacon of bow his 
Aery charming wife raises choice corn 
in her wonderful garden at the Sousa 
home on Long Beach. 

"Those ears of corn are worth $5 
apiece,"  he  exclaimed   with  a twinkle 

w 

in his black, eyes. "Why, think or" the 
times she will fan each ear, and take 
off each individual fly. She talks to 
them like she would a baby. Mrs. 
Sousa loves her garden." 

His Friend Is Dead. 
Sorrow was felt in the voice of 

America's ' greatest composer of band 
marches, when he spoke of his great 
friendship with Charles Klein, the 
famous English playwright, who was 
a victim on the Lusitanla. Mr. Sousa 
composed the music for Mr. Klein's 
well-known libretto, 'El Capitan." said 
to be America's best comic opera. The 
two also produced "The Charlatan." 

"Mr. Klein loved America," said Mr. 
Sousa. "But he had made his home in 
England the past five years. He be- 
came a great believer of Christian 
Science. He could never accustom 
himself to our American way of eat- 
ing a meal in ten minutes. The quiet I 
of England's countryside called to him 
and he left the white lights of gay New 
York to find rest and quiet in the land 
of his birth." 

The Only Country. 
Mr   Sousa stated he was a personal 

friend  of Charles Frohman, America's ; 
leading   theatrical   producer  who   also; 
lost his life on the ill-fated steamship. 

"America is the only country in the 
world,"   said   Mr.  Sousa,   and   he   has 
but a few years past made a world's 
tour, "in which I have ever been  in- 
terrupted   at   my  meals." 

"Some one comes rushing in while 
you are enjoying your dinner to tell 
you of the death of a dear friend," he 
continued. "That is very bad for di- 
gestion." 

What nationality is our beloved 
American band director? He is of 
Portuguese   parentage,   he   sa>'s- 

"But 1 am purely American. I WM 
born in the shadow of our nations 
capital," he added. "Strange you 
would think I was German. No, the 
name Sousa is Portuguese, and is one 
of the oldest names in this country. 
My ancestors were explorers in the 
North and South Americas.' 

The father of Mr. Sousa came to 
the United States In 1840. He was a 
remarkable linguist, but never a mu- 
sician. _ . 

An Honor Bestowed. 
To bear the distinction of being the 

onlv American given the Victorian 
honor for musicianship belongs to Mr. 
Sousa That honor was bestowed up- 
on him while in England in recent 
years. King Edward of England, 
Pinned upon him the medal that gave 
him his great honor. 

The nations of England, German*, 
Prance, Austria, Belgian. Spain, Italy 
and others are represented among the 
musicians of Sousa's band. the 
greater number are Americans. 

"There   are   no   strains   of   national 
airs of any of the nations at war given 
on my  programs,"  Mr. Sousa  stated. 

Mr   Sousa has just made a new re- 
cord  of   playing  to   the  largest  num- 

I ber of people for a series of dates. He 
1 gave eight concerts in Chicago to the 
largest number of people who ever list- 
ened-to the Sousa Band. He says that 
all the  press notices in the world will 
not bring big audiences where a com- 
munity lacks a love for good music. 

Going   to   the  Coast. 
Mr.   Sousa  Is  enroute  to   the   Coast 

where   he  will   be  heard  in  a   several 
weeks   engagement   at    the    Panama- 
Pacific Exposition closing his concerts 
there the latter part of July     He will 
return to  New  York early In  the fall 
where he will spend about one year at 
his home at Long Beach before start- 
ing on his next tour.    Mr. Sousa will 
produce his latest book. "In <*«*aj 
the Quail," while at home.    His latest 
oDera    "The Irish Dragoon." the words 
of  which  are  by  Joseph  W.   Herbert, 
will be ready for the public by fall. 

Here   Several  Times. 
Mr  Sousa has been heard in Wichita 

a number of times, and  Is considered 
one of the greatest favorites among  he 
noted musicians who come to our city. 
He was brought here for three differ- 
ent engagements by Edward Vail, Jew- 
eler of this city. 

A concert was given Wednesday 
night in Topeka by Mr. Sousa. Prom 
Wichita he will go to Pueblo. Colo- 
rado Springs and Denver. He was 
heard in concert this afternoon at the 
Crawford Theater, and will give a sec- 
ond concert at the theater tonight. 

HAVE WOMEN A 
SENSE OF HUMOR? 
SURE SAYS SOUSA 
John Philip Is Not a Mati- 

ne Idol, He Says So 
Himself. 

Not Matinee Idol 
He waved the insinuation aside 

with a laugh. 
"It's a press agent who manufac- 

jtnres a matinee idol," he said. "I'veli 
never been one." l 

Nevertheless he has given me 
subject of woman and her rights 
gome little consideration. 

"O certainly I believe in suffrage 
for women," he said. "As it is now 
women have 80 per cent the advant- 
age of men and men only 20 per 
cent. After they get the vote it will 
be 50-50." 

The bandmaster and the inter- 
slower both  grinned. 

"I'll be glad when they get it, 
too," said Mr. Sousa. "Then I can 
vote as I please. Now I am more or 
less hampered by my wife's ideas of 
what  I  ought to  vote   for.   Out  ot 

SAYS  SUFFRAGE  0.   K. 
~~~       . TT     what  I  ought to  vote  ior.   uui  »i- 

All   Women   Charming,    He   chivalry and because she cannot vote 
• herself I am swayed by her opinions 
When she has the privilege of voting 
I will feel free to vote my own way." 

Favors Snffrage. 
After   this  naive   confession   the 

.bandmaster   complacently   smoothed 
his mustache and his eyes continued 
to twinkle thru their glasses.      Jk 
aplte of the length of time ho ha* 
fijeen before the public Mr. Sousa is 
jtrlm, alert    and vigorous,    able to 

glcvils   and   buttoned   up   his   blue dominate nia band and the multitude, 
coat. The tweedle dee and tum-tum ||00 

of instiuments tuning up was going "Women will be more practical 
on all around the little dressing ^jter they get to voting and they 
room at the Coliseum. WM see things from a man's stand- 

Being   a   march   kinc   and   leader 
of a band 
piano sonatas 

Tells Sue, Who Be- 
lieves It. 

BY  SUE M'XAMARA. 
"You can appeal to women in two 

ways—through their sense of ro- 
mance  and  their  sense  of  humor." 

John Philip Sousa, the march 
king,  had  Just pulled  on his white Ujjni, alert 

rnaren   king   and   leader   ^\ni rather than from a sentimen- 
instead of a composer of ^.personal one which will be well 

itas,  Mr.     Sousa  is    sane   f      the woriu  in  general,"  he con- 
and well balanced and not much 
troubled   with   nerves. 

"Do I believe women have a sense 
of humor? Why, of course they 
have," said Mr. Sousa, smoothing 
his slightly graying beard and 
beaming thru his glasses. "That 
Is all nonsenRe agout women not 
having a sense of humor. I've found 
them most delightful listeners, and 
appreciative of a good story." 

I suggested that Mr. Sousa had 
been quite a matinee idol. 

;for the 
'tinued 

world  in  general,"  he con- 
"Of course it won't destroy I 

altogether   their   sense   of   romance! 
and sentiment.    That would indeed 
be    a    pity.    A    brainy,    practical I 
woman  who still retains her senti-l 
ment    and romance    is the    most I 
charming type.    But then of course1 

(with a bow and another twinkle in 
his eye)  they're all charming." 

[<■'   SOUS* REVIEWT 

The signature of John Phillip Sousa, 
noted band leader, who appears at the 
Crawford tonight with his band, Is a ! 
source of much wonderment to visitors 
at the Eaton Hotel today. Mr. Sousa 
registered at the hotel early this morn- 
ing and Jimmy Christopher, clerk, had 
to look three times before he could find 
the signature. 

On the line of the register appears 
the name of "John Phillip Sousa," and 
the three words extended only one inch 
in length. The capital letters are less 
than one eighth of an inch high and the 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
were well received at the Grand lasc 
night. Every number on the program 
was encored. It was a moderately 
well filled house. 

The overture, "Carnival Romain," 
by Berlioz, was followed by an en- 
core number of one of Sousa's famous 
marches. Herbert L. Clarke, a cor- 
netist, produced clear and beautiful 
tones in a solo, "Neptune's Court." A 
composition by Sousa, "Impressions at 
the Movies," was presented here for 
the first time. Other, band numbers 
were the prelude and "Love's Death," 
from Tristan and Isolde; "Scherzo," 
from "Symphony in D Major;" "Shep- 
herds, Hey," and closing with Ameri- 
can dance music. Miss Virginia Root, 
a soprano, and Miss Margel Gluck. | 
violinist, were both pleasing in their ' 
line of endeavor 

I - SOUSA AND BAND BIG 
HIT AT THE COLISEUM 

The great factor in Sousa and his 
lower case letters are about half as i men ig the harmony they produce, 
high The signature, however. Is very Tne Dan<l is a collection of persons 
clearly written and each letter Is leg- among the greatest musicians, each 
ihle Mr Sousa registered from New one a specialist with his instrument. 
V" 'k His band plays at the Craw- It is still Sousa's band and the famous 
tod theater this aftarnoon and to- j director has lost none of his ability-In 
ford   ineaier   •. m giving  to  his  patrons  music   of   tho 
night.  _^____- . 1 highest order, —S. J. 

i\ 

That Sousa and his band have lost 
none of their ability to please the pub- 
lic was again demonstrated last night 
at the Coliseum. The audience was 
generous with applause and the band- 
master was equally generous with en- 
cores. The crowd greeted the old fa- 
vorites like "El Capitan," "King Cot- 
ton," "Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
several more of Sousa's well known 
compositions like long lost friends and 
demanded more. Some of the audience 
were carried hack a score of years 
when the band struck up "Manhattan 
Beach." Selections were offered which 
covered everything from "Tipperary" 
to two movements from Wagner "Tris- 
tan and Isolde." Miss Virginia Root 
was pleasing in two soprano solos. Miss 
Margel Gluck, the violinist, was handi- 
cap somewhat by the size of the room. 
At a distance it was almost impossible 
to catch her pianissimo notes. 

A matinee concert this afternoon and 
a concert this evening will close the 
engagement here. The band is here 
under the auspices of the Associated 
Charities. 
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BAND. IS GIVEN 
GREAT OVATION 

BYJf BLOANS 
'STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER 

BRINGS  BOISTEROUS   AP- 

PLAUSE FROM AUDIENCE 

JZSOUSALOST 

Sonia'i   Stirring   Composition   Wi 
Requested—Two Satisfying; 

Programs Given 

FOND FRIEHD 
OIURITMU 

CHARLES KLEIN, SHIP VICTIM 

WAS AUTHOR OF WORDS 

OF MEL CAPITAN" 

Bandmaster Soon To Introduce His 
Tenth Opera—Is a Trap Shoot- 

er  Enthusiast 

Wild cheering, hand clapping and 
shouting on the part of the audience 
marked the conclusion of Sousa's fa 
■nous "Stars and Stripes Forever" as 
played by his band at the Majestic 
theater yesterday. 

The finest band concerts heard In 
Pueblo In a long time, say the music 
lovers of the city were given by Sousa 
yesterday afternoon and last night. 
The theater was crowded at both per- 
formances. Each was a concert that 
will  be remembered   for  months. 

The famous bandmaster and his 
band of 52 well trained musicians ar- 
rived in Pueblo at noon yesterday. 
They were greeted by an enthusiastic, 
audience at the 3 o'clock matinee as 
well as last night. The program given 
at both concerts was semi-classical in 
that many of the selections played 
Hfere popular airs, but played by the 
wonderful band lost the odium of Just 
"popular airs" and became almost 
classical. 

Audience Demands Favorite 
The audience requested that the 

"Stars and Stripes Forever," one of 
Sousa's compositions, be played. At 

,thtB time when patriotism Is at a 
higher pitch than it has been in years, 
the audience was stirred, and at the 
conclusion,'the cheering was so great 
that small children were frightened 
and many an eye was moist. 

SoUBa's latest composition. "The 
Pathfinder of Panama," was one of 
the numbers played. It has attracted 
the attention of the musical world 
which pronounces it wonderful. "Tlp- 
perary" with variations, "brought the 
house down." 

Soloists Are Artists 
The three soloists. Miss Virginia 

Root, soprano; Miss Margel a lurk, 
vlolinlste, and Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
nettst, rendered some excellent selec- 
tions,  accompanied  by  the  band. 

To those who had heard Sousa and 
his band there was nothing but satis- 
faction yesterday; to those who never 
had enjoyed the treat there was a 
'satisfying surprise. 
: Sousa and his band will appear in 
[Colorado Springs tonight, and in Don- 
I jer the following date. He has a ten 
weeks' engagement to fill at the Pan- 
ama-Pacific exposition, beginning 
soon. 

The sinking of the steamship Lusi- 
tanla meant much to John Philip 
Sousa, world famous bandmaster, who 

, appeared in Pueblo yesterday at two 
| performances for it was Charles Klein, 
one of the victims who wrote the 
words to "El Capitan," the director's 
first opera. Since that time Sousa 
has written nine other operas, but the 
close association into which he was 
brought with Klein during the time 
the first one was in course of prepara- 
tion made the two fast friends. Any- 
thing associated with the bringing out 
of "El Capitan" impressed Sousa more 
than have important incidents con- 
nected with the creation and produc- 
tion of those that have followed. 

Three close friends of the band- 
master sank on the ill-fated ship. They 
were Elbert Hubbard, writer; Charles 
Frohman, theatrical magnate and 
Klein, playwright. He deeply feels 
their loss. 

Has a New Opera 
Next season Sousa is to produce an- 

other opera. He believes it will be one 
of his best. It has been named "The 
Irish Dragoon." It will have its prem- 
iere in New York City early in the 
winter. 

Sousa was unable to participate in 
the trap shooting at the north side 
traps yesterday, as he had planned, 
owing to the wind storm and the fact 
that he was late in arriving in Pueblo. 
He had received an invitation to com- 
pete in the registered tournament 
which was held here and had counted 
on the sport. He was keenly disap- 
pointed, he said. The composer Is not 
only an enthusiast, hut an excellent 
shot. He holds several records and Is 
one of the best known amateurs in the 
country. 

Sousa's best performance at the 
traps was at Augusta, Ga,, two years 
ago when he broke ninety-eight out of 
a possible 100 clay pigeons. On that 
occasion he was competing with one 
of the best known professionals in the 
country and lost out when ho missed 

ii twice on the last twenty birds.' 
Hade Crack Shot Record 

At Seagirt, N. J., he once broke 
eighty-seven targets straight without 
a miss.   That is an exceptional record. 

That the' band leader and composer 
finds considerable time to enjoy his 
favorite sport is shown by the fact 
that in one year he discharged 15,000 
shells. Captain A. H. Hardy, a ipro- 

j fesslonal, never shoots more than 3,000 
: a year. The latter devotes more time 
to pistol and rifle shooting, however. 
In one season Sousa hag hunted all the 
way from Maine to New Orleans. He 
goes out with- the beet professionals 
and often stays a month at a time 

"When I play I play, he said last 
it      I  get  awajr  cad  forget  all 

/' 

Two Great Audiences Attend 
Sousa's Concerts Yesterday in 
Coliseum And Attest to Great- 
ness of the "March King." 

ONLY   ONE   JOHN   P. SOUSA 

Program Called For Only Nine 
Numbers Each But Encores In- 
sisted Upon Twenty and Aud- 
iences Wanted More 

Attempts at comparison are abso- 
lutely futile. 

There is only one John Philip Sou- 
sa, the "March King," and he is still 
king as the audiences of yesterday 
and last night will frankly attest. No 
one of the thousands who attended 
the afternoon or evening concerts at 
the Coliseum in Chautauqua park 
will be likely to forget them. An 
audience estimated at 5,000 occupied 
seats in the Coliseum at the evening 
concert. The audience to the after- 
noon concert was slightly smaller in 
number. 

Sousa and his wonderful hand 
thrilled Waterloo audiences yester- 
day and last night as no other mu- 
sical organization that has visited 
the city in the past ever did. Sousa 
has acquired with the advancing 
years all the finer schadings of the 
romantique and classical that puts 
him easily in the lead of versatile 
competitors, rendering with an in- 
finitude of shading and phrasing the 
descriptive and emotional harmonies, 
yet through it all keeping the marche 
mllitaire as a fine silver thread hold- 
ing to infinite accuracy and preci- 
sion. 

Generous? Yes, if you appreciate. 
And he knows. Yesterday his pro- 
grams called for nine numbers at 
each concert, three of them solos. 
His complete gift, additions and en- 
cores, was twenty numbers at each 
concert, five of them solos, soprano, 
cornet, harp, flute and violin and ev- 
ery one of them a gem or harmony. 
Of his full band numbers, five were 
marches. 

Mr. Herbert L. Claree, cornetist, 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, and 
Miss Margel Oluck, violiniste, are 
artists worthy of special mention. 
Their numbers called forth unlimit- 
ed praise and they were compelled to 
respond to frequent encores. 

That it was a rich treat to any mu- 
sic lover there is no question. Sousa 
is King. 

The band arrived, in Waterloo ear- 
ly in the day over the Rock Island 
from the south, and departed at mid- 
night over the I. C. for Sioux City 
where two concerts will be given to- 
day. Sousa and his hand is en route 
to the Panama-Pacific Exposition at 
San Francisco. Two pullman cars 
and a baggage car are used in trans- 
porting the "musical organization. 
The band was brought to Waterloo 
under the auspices of Helmet Lodge 
\m-M>. KnfcMf Of Pythias. 

INTERVIEWER TELLS 
HIS IMPRESSION OF 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

"A big, broad hearted, open mind- 
ed man," was the first impression 
gained of John Philip Sousa, the king 
of band masters, when interviewed 
by a Times-Tribune reporter at his 
room in the Hotel Russel-Lamson last 
evening. And truly Mr. Sousa is that 
knid of a man as the reporter was for- 
tunate to talk with him for the course 
of an hour on nearly every subject 
from baseball to music. 

In speaking about base ball he said, 
"Say," base ball is the only real Am- 
erican sport, except trap shooting, as 
that is my favorite pastime, but do 
you know I used to play base ball my- 
self and can remember when I made 
my last stand on the diamond. Let me 
see, Oh, yes, I remember now. It 
was at Atlantic City in 1904. We used 
to have a club picked from the band, 
and were playing some semi-profes- 
sional team at that place and as I al- 
ways used to pitch one or two innings 
I took the mound that day. The game 
was called. The first man up struck 
out, the next four got hits. Then I 
retired and thait was my final appear- 
ance on the diamond and I have never 
thought that I might be able to "come 
back." Do you know that it was dur- 
ing the Exposition in Paris that, our 
boys played the first game of base 
ball that was ever played in that city. 
Why those Frenchmen just went wild 
over it. We had a crowd of 10,000 peo- 
ple at that game. And I recollect the 
day very well.    It was July 4, 1901. 

After base ball the conversation 
drifted Into music and Mr. Sousa ex- 
plained in a very clear manner the 
reasons why his band is what it is to- 
day. He talked about the perfect 
harmony that reigned supreme both 
in the music and in the general feel- 
ing towards one another among the 
members. "For example, he said, "we 
have got nearly every nationality in 
the world in our organization, but the 
bigger portion of the organization con- 
sists of Americans, There is no feel- 
ing of jealousy in regard to the mus- 
ical ability of the different members 
and the only conclusion I can draw is, 
"we are one big family." 

To go into detail about the person- 
ality and broad mindedness of this 
great musical leader would fill pages 
but this will give a slight impression 
of the "jovial" nature of this noted 
man. 

ARRIVED TOO LATE 
TO ATTEND GUN SHOOT 

John Philip Sousa, whose band ap- 
peared in concert here yesterday ex- 
pressed much regret that he was un- 
able to be in attendance a_t the shoot 
that was tendered him yesterday morn- 
ing by the Waterloo Gun Club. He 
said last evening, "We did not arrive 
in the city until about noon and when 
I went to my room after the afternoon 
concert I found an invitation to a 
shoot which was to be held this morn- 
ing. Sorry that I could not attend but 
wish to thank the men and I hope that 
It will be my privilege to be in Wa- 
terloo again and meet the men who so 
kindly tendered me the invitation." 
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MS ON MUSIC 
18 BOTH COMPOSER AND AUTHOR 

OF NOTE. 

j Reached Waterloo ou Anniversary 

Napoleon's Death. 

John Philip Sousa, who gave two 
concerts here yesterday, was inter- 
viewed shortly after his arrival at 
the Russell-Lamson hotel. America's 
premier band master expressed plea- 
sure in the intense interest which the 
American public and the people thru- 
out the world, which Mr. Sousa al- 
ready has circled, have continued to 

I manifest in his work. 
After   having   composed   at   least 

one hundred marches, music for ten 
'operas, and many songs and orches- 
| tral compositions   one    would   think 
that the former leader of the United 
States Marine band would be some- 
what inclined to rest on his laurels, 

I but such is not the case.    Mr. Sousa 
' not only continues to compose music 
i but he has written two novels. 

"It is a singular coincidence that 
I should make my first visit to Wa- 
terloo on the 5th of May," said Mr. 
Sousa. "On May 5, 1821, Napoleon 
died, and the ninety-fourth anniver- 
sary of his death finds me in a town 
named from the Waterloo which we 
associate with Napoleon. 

Interest Still Intense. 
"I   find   that   interest   in   my   old 

compositions is  as  intense  as   when 
the 'Gladiator' won  international re- 
nown in  1886.    Sixteen years ago Ii 
was informed by the mayor of a city | 
in Alabama that my music would re-| 
main   popular   for   all   time  because i 
the mothers were singing it to their 
babies In lullabies.    Today the chil- 
dren who heard those melodies are 
singing them to their babies." 

When asked which of his own 
compositions was his favorite Mr. 
Sousa replied, "A composer, like a 
mother, always considers the last 
baby the most precious, but I believe 
'The Stars and Stripes Forever* was 
the most popular march ever writ- 
ten. I have toured Europe five times 
since my first visit in 1900 and have 
been around the world once, and 
wherever we played the opening 
measures of 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever' or 'The Washington Post' 
we were greeted with rounds of ap- 
plause, but I believe 'The Pathfinder 
of Panama' was the result of my 
.greatest inspiration. ^XX 

Band Makes Wide Appeal. 

tive quality. Out musician* receive) 
salaries ranging from $35 to $200 at 
week. 

"The amateur band is an institu-j 
tion common to nearly every truly| 
American community and it Is the 
outcome of the influence of the early 
French and English settlers. In 
England and France amateur bands 
have reached the highest stage of 
perfection and vie with military 
bands for excellence. While I was 
director of the United States Marine 
band I found that Representative 
Boutelle of Maine used to blow 
horn in the village band at Bangor 

Aside from having been honora/v, 
musical director of the sixth army! 
corps during the Spanish war Mr., 
Sousa has no military connections, 
altho he has been decorated with 
medals from England, France and 
Belgium. 
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Over Eight Thousand Attend Sunday 
Afternoon and Evening Con- 

certs at Auditorium. 

k 

Sousa Draws 
Huge Crowds 
at Auditorium 
March King and His Soloists 

Forced io Respond to Re- 
peated Encores. 

John Philip Sousa,,' the march king, one 
of the most unique  personalities in  the 
world    of   music,    conducted    his    hand 
through two concerts at the  Auditorium 
yesterday.    Capacity houses prevailed at 
both performances, the matinee drawing 
an audience of 4,400 people.    Supporting 
the band In the capacity of soloists are 
Virginia.   Root,   soprano;   Margel   Gluck, 
violinist, and Frank Simon, cornetist, the 
latter   taking   the   place   of   Herbert  I* 
Clarke, who was indisposed. 

Sousa'fl program embraced a wide va- 
riety   of   compositions,   the   number   of 
■which   was   trebled   by   the   addition   of 
•ncores In which the Sousa marches fig- 
ured  conspicuously,  as well as a march 
entitled   "Milwaukee   First,"   by   a   local 
composer. 

Though  a Sousa  concert  Is  not  what 
may be designated as a "hlgh-brow" at- 
traction,  to use a term of common par- 
lance, there is nevertheless a source of 
enjoyment which even the most critical 
music lover muat derive from the pro- 
grama, for though we may be  prone  to 
deny It,  the  fact remains that  there  Is 

.. ....,» i In all of us a certain amount of what 
Band Makes Wide Appeal.        S^W *» ° primitive barbarism that 

Band music has a wTder^»PP«?»Tj^* «gjg « ^ rhyUunlc ln. 
fluenoe of the "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "KSng Cotton," and others of 
Bouea's famous marches. 

Miss Qluck demonstrated excellent 
ability a» a violinist In the rendition of 
Wlenlaw«lki'« difficult fantasie of themes 
from Faust, and Mr. Simon likewise 
played with much display of virtuosity. 

.    Mr  Souea's conducting is marked by a 

than any other form of music because 
it combines the barbaric volume of 
sound with sentimental melody. As 
a rule the band is used for outdoor 
entertainment. Therefore an indoor 
band must produce music of, superla- 

Program,   Replete   With   Master's 
Characteristic Compositions, Wins 

Volleys of Applause. 

Hundreds of Mllwaukeean!. were crowd- 
ing through the Auditorium entrances 
just before 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 
Crbane and affable, hut with all possi- 
ble speed and directness. Arthur Ott 
WPS tearing off coupons and sending the 
stubs on  their way to the usherB. 

"Tickets,  please."  repeated  Ott.  for the 
i seven hundred and eighty-sixth  tltnp, but 

this   time   thprp   was   none   forthcoming, 
and without looking up, ott repeated the 
phrase. 

"Well, T've got nothing here but a 
whole brass band," answered a pleasant 
masculine voice In a tone as much as to 
say  "will that do?" 

It did. 
For a few minutes Ott took no tickets, 

but smiled genially as he "passed in" 
.Tohn Philip Sousa and seventy-flve Sou- 
saltes, bearing sundry leather oases, 
drums, big base horns, and such like. 
A few minutes later and sold cases had 
heen opened, said bass horns had been 
divested of the >oung tents which had 
protected their monster throats from 
dust and dent, and more than 4,fi0rt music 
loving Mllwaukeeans were being thrilled 
to the last fiber as. with trombones, 
trumpets and piccolos front, the ma- 
jestic strains of "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" were sent thundering through the 
great concert  hall. 

March King Unchanged. 

It was Sousa and his band—the same 
Sousa, slightly balder, but with the 
magic left hand, the commanding baton 
and the little quirks of conducting that 
only John Philip. Sousa can do. And the 
band, changed somewhat as to personnel, 
Is the same magnificent instrument that 
Sousa has played to the delight of two 
generations. In a word. It Is to be doubt- 
ed whether Sousa and his band were ever 
heard In Milwaukee to better advantage 

| than on Sunday, when both matinee and 
evening programs were heard by monster 
crowds. 

Indeed, from a supercritical stand- 
point, the performances on Sunday left 
little material for those who still regard 
the Auditorium's acoustics with suspi- 
cion. Sousa achieved a maximum of 
sonorous fortisslmos or a minimum of 
muted pianissimo* without a suggestion 
of echo or badly carried sound waves. 
Impelling the deduction, however reluc- 
tantly accepted by those Interested, that 
In the future acoustical difficulties en- 
countered In the concert hall as at pres- 
ent constituted by Manager Grleb, are 
due to the performer rather than the 
hall. 

Old  Favorites  Heard. 

Both programs were replete with Sout.l 
compositions, new and old. "King Cot- 
ton," "Directorate," and other old fav-, 
orites won Instant recognition when used 
as encores, and waves of applause would 
volley through the hall as their opening 
strains were sounded. His new "Path- 
finder of Panama" made a hit. as did 
"Social 1-iaws," a unique conceit In which 
muted brass was featured. Two new 
suites, "Geographic" and "Impressions i"t 
the Movies," showed Sousa facile in 

i classic   forms  as   well   as   marches.   His 

OFFERINGS NEW AND OLD h&™&Tth. £^77X11%$ 
  ' neval Romain," and of the Tristan pre- 

lude and death song, revealed the ban! 
as truly symphonic to the extent thai 
brass and reeds alone can attain. 

One disappointment keenly felt was the 
Inability   of   Herbert   Clarke   to  play  his 
marvelous cornet solos.   Clarke,  who has 
suffered lately from indigestion was   taken 
seriously 111 just before the band reached 
Milwaukee and went at once to his home 
In Elkhart, Ind.   His place was taken by- 
Frank Simon, a youthful protege, of He^ 
man   Bellstedt. and the soldierly   six  foot 
er's splendid  tone and brilliant technique; 
proved  him  a   worthy substitute  for his 
famous   associate.   Simon's   number  was 
"T,n.   Mandollnata."   from   Bellstedt's   pen 
and at its conclusion he was recalled to' 
play Bartlett's "A  Proam." the heautlf'i 
effect   of   the  ballad   being   heightened   ni 
Simon's   exquisite   tone   from   the  mute( 
cornet. 

Tlpperary Not Missing. 
Rollstedt.   known  to  thousands  of Mil*, 

waukeeans   for  his  work  as   bandmastol 
at   Pabst park and other concert hallH, ha 
another prominent  place on .the progra 
and  one  of  the best enjoyed,  his genii 
for   humor   being  given   vent   In    «    Jf 
tesque   arrangement   of   "Tlpperary."   It 
finale comprises the chorus of the famou 
"It's a long way" embellished with rldlc 
iiloiiw    scales    »    In     Wagner's . "Pllgrttr 
chorus" style, the effect being lo convuls* 
the   audience   from   arena   to   the   utter 
most corridor. 

Variety WHS lent the program by MI.W 
Margel Gluck, violinist, and Mis- ' lr 
glnia Root, soprano, both being effectiv 
anil appreciated artists. 

Parish Is Benefltted. 
The concerts were given under the aus- 

pices of SI. Bernard's parish, Wauwa; 
to.-a. of which tlie Rev. John Fitzgerald foj 
pastor. 

While  cxai-t   figures  were   not availably 
Sunday    night,    Father    Fitzgerald    estij 
mated  his parish's share of the profits 
more  than   II.MW.     The   total   attendant 
was more than 8,000. 

At the afternoon concert "MUwai.k* 
First." a inarch by Paul Mietke of MI}; 
waukee, was played as an encore ar 
well   received. 

A   sister    of    Mr.     Sousa,     Mre.   JoU 
Thompson,   temporarily  a   visitor  In   Mil 
waukee,    was   an    Interested    auditor 
hotli  concerts. 
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A ITDl TO KIU M—CONCERT. 
John Phillip Sousa and his company 

■I 75 artists delighted the 8,000 Mil- 
.vauUeeans who attended the concerts 
In the Auditorium Sunday afternoon 
and night. There is only one Sousa 
and his hand, as in the past, is the 
greatest along this line of musical or- 
ganizations. In the rendition of the 
symphony tone poem, "Sakuntal," in 
the afternoon, and the "Prelude" and 
"Love's Death" from Pristan and 
Isolde," at night, magnificent heights 
of artistic interpretation were reached. 

Among the numbers were two new 
things from the pen of Sousa, "Im- 
pressions at the Movies," and a march, 
"The Pathfinder of Panama." En- 
cores were numerous and were gener- 
ously responded to with the old favor- 
ites which first brought fame to Sousa. 
An entirely original arrangement of 
"Tipperary" was novel and pleased 
the hearers. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet solo- 
ist, was unable to play on account of 
illness. His place was acceptably filled 
by Frank Simon. Miss Virginia Root, 
the soprano soloist, has a clear, sweet 
voice that charmed her hearers. Miss 
Margel Gluck, violin soloist, displayed 
complete mastery of that instrument. 
All were given encores. J. H. 

riMQgici 
SOUSA'S CONCERTS. 

^Approximately   ".000   people   eraWded P 
jfl'h,   tiie   'Auditorium   Sundaj   afternoon 
'and  night   t.i  enjoy Sousa'a band.    Kc- 
Intatir niipU'tisc greeted the famous con- 
[iJucto!',  uhu  IK pp d  upon  the directors 
I'Uliind     iiM'lu    and    again    for    encores, 
I sometimes   drliveriug   three   or   four  -if 
]the old-ttmi   Sii.usa marches after eatu 

p-ogram   numlier.     In   tact,   the   entire) 
eveniJ'fi   i- is almost a succession of the ! 

old  ;;,'•(! I'.S,  and  the audience was at 
last    rewarded    with    The    Stars    and 
Stripes  Forever,  with a battery  of cor- 
n-l:,   trumpets   and    piccolos   lined-   up 
Straus the tront .if the stage. 

Sousa s    l,and    demonstrated    that    it 
can do big things if the audience would 
permit.     Wagner's   Prelude  and   Love's 
T>eHth,    from    Tristan   and    Isolde,    was 
c 'ivei. i!   with a sonorous harm.my  and 
Solidity  id   tone which only heavy brass 
and  goon   A'l.nl  can  provide,  and  there 
were also tl." tinev orchestral effects, in- 

ks,   iir   as   these  are   obtainable   from  a   ' 
|lj..nd's    instrumentation.    More   of   this 

mious music would have been welcome. 
Frank   Simon  did  some startling cor- 

Iflet   evolutions   in   triple   tongulng   and 
•tongue twisting of every other sort,  in 
lihe   absence   of    Herbert   Clarke.      Mr. 
Riinon   was  far  from  a  disappointment. 
|No better tone work on  the cornet has, 

•iver   been   heard   in   Milwaukee.     Vtr 
glnia   Jtoot  save soprnuVrifflNMMtollMH) 
tainlng Home brilliant hijfh notes, whleV 
took  the  audience by storm.    She sang 
with real artlstrj  and displayed a voice 

I.qf  wide   range and  Keod  quality.    Mar- 
■Vgel Gluck, violinist, revealed well placed 
Mones and  line technical fluencv, though 
her fortes was not as big as might have 
been   desired.     Her   playing,    however, 
was   fully   up  to  the  high  standard  all , 

['through the program.    Milwaukee First, j 
a march composed by  Paul  Mleiltke, a i 
young Milwaukeean,  was on  the after-) 
nOon program. 

St.     Bernards    parish,    Wauwatosa, 
tumor ft---    i,- visit of Sousa, will net I 
ant    i   .     . om the two performances, i 

-. r:*MWLL. •.. -.,.,* 
f: ilinii .it ^ynB™ . AffllWIK wJBCK. -- - 

/vMUSIC SOUSA AND HIS BAND DELIGHT 
TWO BIG AUDIENCES SUNDAY1 

Two seasons of educating music have 
had a notable, rejuvenating effect upon 
the people of Milwaukee. The fact was 
emphasized Sunday when N,000 persons 
and more heard John Philip Sousa, the 
march king, and his band. The last time 
Sousa played here, before the Auditorium 
symphony orchestra came into existence, 
he entertained a bare 2,000 folks. 

It was an inspiring audience, both at 
the afternoon and evening performances. 
The people came not to help the strug- 
gling St. Bernard's parish that is striv- 
ing to erect an editice in Wauwatosa, 
hut to hear Sousa and to continue their 
mtivi.ql km*wlwli:o Inculcated Sunday 
afternoons through the winter mouths. I 
St. Bernard's church congregation, al- 
beit, was enriched by probably $1,500 by 
the Sousa benefit, and Rev. John H. 
Fitzgerald, the pastor, is keenly appre- 
ciative of the splendid testimonial given 
him. 

But to resume: The Sousa concerts 
were worth the money, to speak frankly 

j and bluntly. The thorough enjoyment 
thereof was not so much the gracious, 

I simple, easy, mystifying gestures of the 
| wonderful conductor, or that joyous left 
hand and bow fingers that seem to bring 
the musicians to a realization of their 
duties with unerring precision, and the 
deft, decisive motion when the piece is 
finished; the real enjoyment of Sousa is 
that he plays music the people wnnt. 
He gives encores that revivify, music 
that, thrills because it is well topical, or 
local, or music that was popular seasous 
agone and is sparkling to the nerves to 
hear again. 

The Auditorium concert division of 
the main hall also came in for a com- 
mendatory endorsement. The closing of 
the two side openings produced a music 
room that left little else to he desired. 
There was no echo to the playing, the 
strains of the brass and string instru- 
ments easily, readily, quickly wafted to 
all corners—beg pardon, of the hall, there 
are no corners, it's semi-circular—of the 
enclosure and those in the rear heard 
with the same distinctness as those 
nearer the handstand. 

It   was  much   regretted   that   Herbert! 
Clarke   was   unable   to   give  his  cornet 
solos.    He was taken sick en  route to 
Milwaukee.    His understudy, IIUIIK is-; 
mon, gave the solos  with fine technique j 
and the music reverberated through the 
large hall like thunder from afar.    Paul 
Miedr.ke.   a   youthful     Milwaukee    com- 
poser, was signally honored when SV>-<-. 
played his "Milwaukee First" march for 
one of his encores in the ailero.1.,1,. , 

The singing of Miss Virginia Boot 
was another feature of the Sousa con- 
certs that pleased uncommonly. Con- 
stant drilling has given her a voice of 
unusual clearness and sweet tone, and 
Miss Margel Gluck. the violiniste with 
the "pride of nations," played the thou- 
sands of people into almost a lapse of 
breathin. Her encore was extraordinar- 
ily well played. 

For good measure Sousa thrilled the 
thousands with some of his older com- 
positions among them being "Kl-Capi- 
tan," "Manhattan Beach," "Washington 
Post." "Liberty Beli." and the "Stars 
and Stripes." When the latter number 
was played, the trombone* taking the 
front row and sending magnificent, in- 
spiring volumes of wonderful sound re- 
verberating through the hall, there 
scarcely was one of the auditors who did 
not feel possessed of the strength of ten. 
The whole was magnificent, something 
that will/ie talked about for many, a 
day. }Y^M***Ajk*    \JfrjuC*,' ft** 

John Phillip Sousa, the George M. 
Cohan of bandmasters, was probably 
never accorded a more enthusiastic re- 
ception in Milwaukee, nor by larger 
audiences, than on the occasion of his 
Itir. visit at the Auditorium Sunday 
afternoon and evening. Two concerts 
"Were given, one at 3 o'clock p. m., and 
the other at 8:15. The matinee au- 
dience numbered over 4,400 persons and 
that which heard the evening program 
was as large if not larger. 

Director Sousa evidently bad a very 
clear conception at the outset of the 
acoustic conditions in the big hall, for 
the softest muted passages of the band 
selections as well as the most fortis- 
simo crashes of brass and drums were 
given with full effect and oeeu-ed un- 
usually free from the jumbling, loud- 
pedal effect that inevitably follows un- 
familiarity with the echo tendency In 
a hall. The afternoon program was 
rich in popular features, notable among 
these being the rousing Sousa marches 
offered as encore numbers, and notably 
among these the "Stars and- Stripes 
Forever," which was received with a 
veritable storm of applause. 

Herbert L. Clarke was ill and his 
place as soloist on the program was 
filled by Frank Simon, whose rendition 
of difficult cornet solos won him de- 
served recognition. Soprano sclos by 
Miss Virginia Bdot, a particularly tal- 
ented singer with the band this season, 
and  the Wieniawski's arrangement in 

y 

fantasie form of gems from the score 
of "Faust," played as a violin solo by 
Miss Margel Gluck, helped to give 
pleasing variety to the program offered 
by the band which, although largely 
popular in the quality of the music 
attempted, nevertheless included sev- 
eral pretentious classical numberaf! 
which were well done. 

The second movement from Rimsky- 
Korsakov's symphonic poem "ThaL 
Scheherasade," 'telling the story ot; 
Prince Kalender and the faithlesa [ 
wives of his harem, was givvn remark-'j 
able effectiveness when it is considered-* 
that the composition lendn itself best: 
to strings and reeds rathnr than to 
brass interpretation. The r.ew Sousa' i 
march, "The Pathfinder of Panama" 
was one of the march hits on both the 
afternoon and evening programs. A 
new march by a local composer entitled 
"Milwaukee First" was also played at^ 
both performances. 

Director Sousa's* keen sense of hu- 
mor finds play in his arrangement tot 
his instrumentalists of some of the hu- 
morous compositions introduced as a. 
"comedy relief" to the more serious 
features of the program. And it is 
these humorous compositions that al- 
most invariably receive the largest 
measure of applause. The evening 
program, in addition to a goodly num- 
ber of the ever popular Sousa com- 
positions, included well-interpreted 
compositions by Wagner, Berlioz, Tostl, 
Svendsen, St. Saens, Percy Grainger 
and Harry Rowe Shelley. 

yfojuvwAijUL * 

2 on in *iou;rrtr 
Tcr ucrfloffcnc Sountaa hot ben Thi- 

ftfltebhnbcrn Wilroonfccd Die feltcnc We* 
Icacnbcit, bic beriibmtc ftapclle Joint 
Phillip Sonfad 311 boron, bet ftcb mil 
fetnett 78 ftufuttn anf bet Jurdircifc 
nod) her s5*eltauditelluna in San jlf.rart> 
eidro befinbet. ?Bie Icirht uoraiKvuifebcn 
mar, roar bic fttofee $aile boo flubito* 
riumd am Wadmiittao, foroic ant ?ibeiib 
bid anf ben Iefeten 2ib aiidbcrfauft. 
Soufa 1111b feine toapcllc bebarf feiuer. 
ftritif, bodi e$ man tKiaa,t roerben, bah 
bcr XBcitruf. lucldicn iidi bet orimnclle 
Tiriflent unb fcine ncfrhulifit Mrafte cr* 
roorbcit baben, in telnet ^etie iibcrtrte* 
ben ift. Wit her befanntcit JReinheit be« 
Tone», ben uot^iifliidi jinn 91u$briitf ae= 
brathtcn Sdiatttemnfleu, foroic mil be- 
lt>unbcrn4luertem Taft rourbe ein hiib* 
frbeS ^roiuamtn in bciben .«on,<citeii 
burdiflefiihrt. 

ftrciulein **tto.inia JHoot, bercn Talent 
id»n fctt Jafjren Don bent bcnibtntcit 
.Mrrocllniriuev 3» frhafecit a.*11"'"* rourbe, 
fanfl mit fiiher nub bortrefflicti Qcfdntl* 
lev Stintntf bad Sopranfolo „?ImcrcHa". 
has mit fo lebbaftetn "iVifail aufacnom* 
men rourbe, baft bie oanflerin Viai ba^tt 
beroea.cn liefj, .jyaitcft of the >vatr" al« 
Grttaftiicf por.uttvnfleti. Xic Wolinbit* 
tnofin ("vviiiilem SRaiflel fflliicl hattc cine 
^Phantafie «u« ^Jfauft" bon S8teniaroc:fi 
geroafilt, roelrbe bon ber .uiiuftiertn mit 
OioRci: tccfintf unb mit ©efiiW flcfpielt 
tuwrbe.    Sro tottluhe* 99ulett uon.3lo» 

;    J 
.V>err Herbert $.'. Glnrfe, ber beri'rom ^ 

CTornetfpieler, roav letber bind) UnroobI* 
fein bcrbtnbert, feineit  toil    bed    ^vro* 
flrainmd ^it fiillcit, bodi an feiner Stclle 
batte Sotifa vevru    ^ranf   Simon   ae« 
roablt, ber ,A'a Wanbolinata" bon $ell* 
ftabt unb „9?ebtnne« (Joint" (umi *or* 
tract brndrtc.    \>n ibnt bat bic    .Siopclie 
eincn anberen Mi'mitlcv flcroonnen, bcjfeig 
bortrefflidie yetfttinnen auf bent   Kontet 
bad ,v»aus i^n   itiirmifdiem   '•PcifaH   ty\\4 
riiien.    Jatfadilidi rourbe jebe   Wumntet 
bed %<roflratnme mit bcrartinem SIppIau 
mifnrnommcn, baR .<perr Souia fid) ae* 
^rounnen fab, nadi icbem 3tiicf bcr cntbUi 
ftaitifdjen ;>,iiborcvfdiar ein Ja Saw &\trM 
flfben.   9lfd er ba-? bon Unit fompouivcte,1|| 
5tiin 9(ationaImarfd) aeinorbeuc „'istnue8-{! j 
anb Stard forcttcr" fpii'ltc,    fantite   bcr 
^Setfali fcine ®cen0en mehr. 

i'Uiflemein rourbe ber SBunff latit, ba[ 
OTilroaufec remt balb roiebcr bic Oiclegert' 
beit baben nroac, Sonfa   unb   fcine   ue 

j tiibmte Slapelie in fcinen ajJaucrn au 



CONDUCTING BAND BUSINESSLIKE 
MATTER WITH  JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

// 

But Famous Bandmasters 
Modesty Doesn't Detract 
From Enjoyment of Au- 
dience. 

Afternooa and Evening Con- 
certs for Benefit of Asso- 
ciated Charities Make a 
Hit. 

After watching John Philip Sousa 
bonduct his big band through a vu- 
fled musical programme, one finds 
himself wondering if there is an- 
other conductor in America as un- 
{lemonstrative, as purely business- 
Ike, as seemingly modest who gets 

anything like the quality of work 
out of his organization that this con- 
ductor-composer does. 

Waving of arms and tearing of 
bair are not in Sousa's methods of 
controlling the flow of melody. Of 
course he couldn't very well tear his 
hair, anyway—being bald—but / he 
could twist his beard or shake his 
fists or stamp his feet, if he were 
the physical contortionist type of 
conductor. But John Philip merely 
ctands quite erect, indicating the 
rhythm of the music with just the 
slightest swinging of his hands at 
his sides during the quieter portions 
and with the swinging; of his baton 
within a well limited arc during the 
more spirited  movements. 

Effaces Himself During Solos. 
And John Philip knows well how 

to efface himself when he is not the 
main actor in the show. During the 
solo numbers he gets down behind 
his music stand and directs from 
there.with his face hidden from the 

' audience. 
These observations of the noted 

bandmaster were possible in his two 
concerts at the Coliseum yesterday, 
given under the auspices of the Des 
Moines Admen's club for the benefit 
of  Associated   Charities. 

Audiences of rather remarkable 
proportions, considering the time of 
year heard both concerts.   The even- 

ing audience must have been well to- 
ward 2,000 persons. They received 
the programme with a cordiality that 
brought many encores. 

In popularity, Sousa's own new 
march, "The Pathfinder of Panama," 
appeared to lead the regular pro- 
gramme, although it was outdone in 
getting applause by the familiar 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," which 
was played as an encore. The new 
march, by the way, is typically Sou- 
san. It has the same spirited move- 
ment and regularity, the same alter- 
nation of swell and recession in the 
melody, and the same sort of di- 
versification. In its general compo- 
sition it is reminiscent of several 
of the best Sousa marches. 

Shows Artistic Ability. 
The programme contained other 

numbers in whose playing the band 
demonstrated greater artistic ability 
than in the popular march. The 
Berlioz overture, "Carnival Ro- 
matn" was ably handled, and the 
Prelude and Love's Death from 
"Tristan and Isolde" gave Wagner 
to the audience in a most gratifying 

We always enjoy our old friends, 
so, when Mr. Sousa, with P/omPt 
acquiescence to the applause for his 
regular numbers, had his men play 
"El Capitan" march, "King Cotton. 
"Fairest of the Fair," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan 
Beach," he did much to satisfy his 
hearers. They found much pleasure 
also in the band's rendition of "Tip- 
perary," and for once they got it 
over and. over in as many different 
wavs as they could wish. 

MISB Virginia Root sang Tosti s 
"La Serenata" and an encore. Miss 
Margel Oluck playCd on the violin 
two movements from "B Minor Con- 
certo,'' and Kriesler's "Liebeslied" 
for an encore. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
played "Neptune's Court" by Clarke, 
on the cornet. Each of the soloists 

! succeeded in pleasing the audience. 
Sousa's suite on "Impressions at 

' the Movies" proved diverting and 
rather colorful. As a bit 6f inter- 

; preting through a separate sense the 
s impressions customarily gained vls- 
| ually the four bits were interesting. 

Sousa and his band remain today 
for a concert this afternoon and an- 
other this evening. 

Sousa s band gave two concerts in 
| Lincoln yesterday at the Auditorium, 
both of which were attended by small, 
but very enthusiastic audiences. The 
audience of the afternoon was pitifully 
small, but that of the evening was 
somewhat larger. The remarkable 
leader and his company of players are 
as popular as ever and the "March 
King" shows his appreciation by re- 
sponding gracefully to the applause 
given. The program for the two con- 
certs contained but one repetition, 
Sousa's new piece "The Pathfinder of 
Panama," and on each occasion, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," was given 
for the encore and this was followed 
by "a second encore, for which Sousa's 
"Lamb's March," was given in the 
afternoon and "Manhattan Beach" in 
the evening. Sousa goes in for novel 
effects and at the same time retains 
his high musical standard. The geo- 
grarhie suite of the afternoon culler! 
forth an outburst of applause, but tho 
real melodic gem was the "Serenade by 
Lacombe,-' Aubade Printanirre," which 
was filled with melodic beauty. Other 
extra numbers in the afternoon were 
"Hands Across the Sea," "The Glory 
of the Yankee Navy." The big num- 
ber in the evening wag the Wagner 
number, "Prelude and Love's Death," 
from "Tristan and Isolde." The fine 
effects obtained by the band were re- 
markable and the music followed mi- 
nutely the mood of the composition. 
Like the afternoon program, the eve- 
ning program was almost doubled in 
length with encores. The extra num- 
bers being "El Capitan March," "King 
Cotton March," "Fairest of the Fair," 
ana a new musical novelty "Tipperary 
Humoresque." 

On each occasion the assisting mu- 
sicians were Harry Clarke, cometist, 
who proved to be a master of his in- 
strument and played his own compo- 
sitions. Miss Virginia Root, soprano 
and Miss Margel Gluck, violinist. In 
the afternoon Mr. Clarke gave for en- 
cores "The Rosary" and in the eve- 
ning he responded with "The Lily 
Bells." Misg .Root's extra numbers for 
the two concerts wem "In My Gar- 
den," by Llddle, and "Will You Love 
Me When the Lilies Are Dead." Miss 
Gluck's encores were "Liebesleid," by 
Keiesler and "Les . Millions d'Adle- 
<juin." The programs were given in 
The Sunday Star. 

ADDKESSES CITY BOOSTER 

John   Philip  Sousa  Tells  Stories   t 
World Trips. 

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, 
entertained members of the Chamber 
of Commerce with stories of his ex- 
periences while abroad at the noon 
luncheon of the organization yester- 
day. 

Mr. Sousa told of hearing a band 
at Vienna playing his "Washington 

'Post"   march   when  he   visited    the 
• Austrian   capital.     He   went   into  a 
I music store to  find out what they 
knew  of the   composition    and    its 
composer and  waB informed  with a 
great degree of positiveness by the 
Sproprietor that the march was writ- 

by Duanne FlitpeSousa, a great 

lV,     MUSICAL        k       j 
Sousa and his band under the direction I 

of   the   ev*r-popular  John   Philip Sousa, ■ 
delighted several thousand people at the 
Auditorium   on    Sunday   afternoon   and 
evening,  the two programs being a mix- 
ture of the classic,  the  popular and thej 
Sousa   March.   Mr.   Sousa   always   keeps! 
his  band  up   to  n   high   standard   of et-\ 
flciency,   and    whether   he     chooses    to j 
piny  a   selection  from Wagner,  a move- 
ment  from  a   symphony  or works  of a ] 
lighter character, one can depend on be- 
ing entertained. 

In yesterday's programs     there     were I 
such   numbers   as   the   Symphonic   Tone] 
poem  "Bakuntala"  by Goldmark,  "Gypsy J 
Dances"   by   German,   Carnaval   Romain j 
by   Berlioz,   "Prelude  and- Love's  Death" I 
from   "Tristan   and   Isolde"   by   Wagner, 
a   Scherzo   from   the   Symphony   in   D- 
Vla.lor   by   Svendsen.      "The      Shepherd,^ 
Key"  by Grainger and several suites by 
Souaa  himself.   To   these   were  added   at 
least   twelve   encores     of   the     marches 
which   have   become   popular   and   made 
the reputation of the "March King." Mr. 
Sousa   was   more   than   gracious   in   the 
presentation   of   his   program,   and   the 
audiences   were   exceedingly enthusiastic. 

Miss   Virginia   Root,   soprano,   brought 
variety  to   the  program,      singing     "La 
Sereneta" by Tostl in an acceptable man- 
ner  in  the  evening,  and   "Amarella"  by 
Wlnne  in   the-afternoon.  Mlse  Root  hasii 
a  good   voice,  with  fine  tones,  especlallv 
ln   her  high  notes.   She  graciously  added 
an encore at each concert. 

Miss Margei Gluck. violinist, was heard 
in the "Faust Fantasie" by Wieniawslcl. 
ana two movements from the B-Minor 
Concerto by St.-Saens, showing suf- 
ficient technique and careful prepara- , 
tion. she was at her best in the dainty I 
serenade from "The Millions of Harle- 
quin, which was given as an encore | 
in the evening, and charmingly plaved. 

Herbert   1,.   Clarke  delighted   his'audi- 
ences with solos at each concert and wes 
enthusiastically     applauded.     responding! 
to encores. ■ 

The   concerts   were   given     under    the] 
auspices of  the  Gate  City  branch  No. 6, 
National Association of Letter Carriers. 

Sousa's Band Gives 
Two Sunday Concerts 
John Philip Sousa's band, under tue 

baton of the great leader himself, ap- 
peared at the Omaha Auditorium twice 
yesterday, the affair being a benefit for 
the Omaha mall carriers, who will add 
their Bhare of the receipts to the fund 
they ore raising for the entertainment 
of their national convention. 

Both matinee and evening concerts 
were listened to by large audiences, who 
were regaled with the best of Mr. Sousa 0 
musicianship. One mallty of the Sousa 
program that is always appreciated '« 
the fact that "popular" music always has 
a foremost place in its make-up. This 
does not mean that it is given over to 
the tawdry, or the unworthy; the "mAveh 
king" is too w«U grounded In his art 
for anything of that sort, but he knows 
where to find the music that is good and 
wholesome and still within the under- 
standing of the masse*. .And this be gives 
to them. An original and novel rendition 
of "Tipperary" was loudly applauded.' 

With the band on this present tour are 
three soloists, who were much enjoyed 
by thoie who heard them yesterday. Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, pleased all with 
her splendid voice: Miss Margel Oluck. 
violinist, showed herself a competent per- 
former on that beautiful Instrument, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, noted cometist de- 
lighted the audiences With his marvelous 

>los. 
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March King Stirs Patriotism of 
Two Fair Sized Audiences 

in the Auditorium. 

CLARKE   STILL    FAVORITE 

All of His Martial Airs Bring Rounds { 
of Applause and Numerous 

Encores Called. 

BY   IIOWII)   5111.1.Alt. 
John Philip Sousa, ruler of hrass and 

reed. L'nole Barn's most cherished com- 
poser and the creator of the band of 
all bands, stopped in Denver yesterday- 
long enough to stir up musical throbs 
of patriotism ana leave a memory of 
vast, and many-sided harmony. Tie re- 
newed also the remembrance left in 
years past of - charming personality, 
free from the burden of over-strung 
temperament—a ruler and not a slave 
of his art. 

When common, ordinary, normal peo. 
pie think of music, they think of bands 
and, when they think of bands, they 
think of Sousa's band. But Sousa's is 

jnot, like mosi others, a combination of 
many separate pieces. It is more like 
a perfect single instrument, composed 
of numerous stops and strings and 
pipes from which the baton of the con- 
ductor draws the most delicate varia- 
tions as well as'the most powerful 
thunder of harmony. There is no blare 
of sound, but rather volume as from an 
organ. 

Audleace  Enthunlastle. 
They were not large crowds that at- 

tended Robert Slack's two presenta- 
tions at the Auditorium yesterday, but 
they were enthusiastic, which the lead- 
er says Is far better. Every number 
was encored again and again, and 
each time Sousa drew from his Infinite 
repertoire of patriotic marches, melo- 
dies and symphonies—all his own com- 
positions, such as "Hands Across the 
Sea," "Social Uwi," "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," "Liberty Bell," and, of ] 

course, "Stfrs anc stripes Forever." 
The listed numbers, however, were 

selected on a broader scale. Beginning 
at the afternoon performance with a 
"tone poem," "SRkuntala," he carried 
his audience thru many a narrative, j 
song and fantasy, many an opera selec- i 
tion and rollicking march, ending the 
evening program with "American 
Dances." 

No praise can be too high for the 
■oloists Mr. Sousa has selected to take 
with him on his western trip to the 
Pacific fairs. Herbert I* Clarke, the 
veteran cornet soloist, needs little re- 
commendation. Miss Virginia Hoot, 
soprano, shows a remarkably clear cut 
voice, with full concert power and yet 
discriminating delicacy. Miss Margol 
Gluck, violinist, besides being entranc- 
ingly pretty, displays a power of execu- 
tion not often found in women players 
• ven of the first rank. 

Simplicity Not  Destroyed. 
The concert over, his magic wand 

stowed safely away and a great cigar 
between his teeth. Sousa, the band 
leader, becomes Mr. Sousa, the cosmo- 
politan composer and musician, who can 
"walk with kings nor lose the common 
touch." 

"How do I compose? It's simply an 
Inspiration that comes with hard work," 
he says. "It's creative inspiration. No, 
I think women cannot become the 
greatest composers. They are not 
modeled for that. But then, while wo 
are conceiving music, they are conceiv- 
ing men.   That's far greater, far nobler. 

"War? Well, we don't discuss that 
much. You see. our band Is one of the 
finest examples of neutrality and In- 
ternational peace. Altho most of them 
are Americans, there are Germans, Eng- 
lishmen. Austrians, Italians, Frenchmen 
:>.mong the sixty-five men. The two In- 
separable friends of the organization, 
in fact, are a German and a Belgian." 

MR. SOUSA OBLIGES 

John  Philip Sousa  Is aging  with  the 
years.      There    is    much    gray    In   his 
proud  whiskers  nowadays.    The writer 
marked the changes  time  has wrought 
In  Mr.   Sousa's  facial scenery  probably 
for   the   reason   that  the   first  time  ha 
saw    the   Sousa    whiskers    they   were 
black   and   glossy   as   a   crow's   wing. 
But, alas and alack, that was eighteen 
years ago In the little town of Canton, 
111.,   where   they   make   the   plows,  and 
In   that   span   of   years   the   dreams   of 
youth   have   given   away  to   the   sober 
realities   of   middle   age.     Mr.   Sousa's j 
back,    however,    retains     Its     youthful j 
curve  and  he still  is  the  gentlest and! 
least demonstrative of all bandmasters. J 
All this by way of divertisement.    For | 
there is not much that is new to write) 

| of Sousa or his organization. 
The    classical    numbers   on   the   pro- | 

j grams  offered   by   Mr.   Sousa   yesterday . 
afternoon and last  night were not well 
chosen.     Few   brass   band   fans care  to '• 
hear     selections     from     "Tristan     and j 
Isolde,"   Svend.son's     Symphony     In     D 
major,     or     (Joldmark's     "Sakuntala." ] 
The    Sousa    compositions,    too,    lacked 
some   of   the   fire   and  dasli   the   March 
King  injected   into  his work   fifteen  or 
twenty years ago,    There are no Wash- 
ington  Posts or HlKh School Cadets  In 
the   Sousa   compositions   of   these   later 
years.     Of  ills  own  stuff  his  band   last 
night   played   his   "Impressions   of   the 
Movies,"   a   suite   in    three   parts,   and 
a new  march.  "The  Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama."     And  Mr,   Sousa's  fame  will  rest 
on   neither  of  these.    A  number of  the 
old   favorites   including  "King   Cotton," 
were  dusted  off and  placed  on  exhlbl 
tion. 

The Sousa organization Is as good 
as ever, and as clean and well kept. 
But the military band has, for the mo- 
ment, lost its hold on the populace. 
They are willing to listen to it In the 
parks, but it no longer draws them 
to the theater or concert hall. No 
military band that has played In To- 
peka within the past six or seven years 
has done much business. Mr. Sousa 
did not bring many people together 
last night. The soloists. Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetlst, Miss Virginia Boot, 
soprano, and Miss Margel Gluck, vio- 
linist, were pleasing enough, but they 
were of no such significance Mn the 
musical world as the artists Topeka 
are accustomed to hearing In the var- 
ious concert courses every season. 

J. E. H. 
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SOUSA BAND CONCERT 
NEW CREATIONS BY THE LEADER 

ARE FEATURED. 

Big Organization Heard In a Fine Pro- 
gram at the Auditorium Last Night- 
Three Soloists Make Decidedly Fa- 
vorable Impressions Upon Audience. 

2> j^+/*4s^ PtA ^ it. 
SOUSA'S    BAM)   AT    AUDITORIUM. 
Sousa's band played before two fairly 

large audiences at the Auditorium yes- 
terday afternoon and last night. That 
Ihe houses were not bigger is due to the 
[act,   perhaps,   that   Denver  people   now 

nay hear pretty good band music for 
bothing and they are, therefore, not in- 
llined to pay. Then it must be admitted 
pat Sousa Is no longer the vogue ho 
pice   was.     His   excellent   organization 
KB    not    attract    as    generously,    his 
barches have seemingly lost their zest. 
(Yesterday,   or,   at   least,   last   evening, 
|e program was what Is known as 

Ipopular." There was a freak composi- 
tion on "the movies" that did Sousa little 
Ircdit;    there    were    dashing,    swinging 
carches galore, and there was a cornet 

lolo which made that hideous Instrument 
Almost endurable. 

The most pretentious feature was the 
j'Prelude and Love's Death," from Wag- 
fter's "Tristan and Isolde," magnificently 
given, altho one missed the  wall of the 
'lollns—for there are no strings In Sousa's 

coterie. It being made up of reeds and 
brasses Exclusively. But these gave a 
mighty fine Interpretation of Wagner's 
glorious harmony. 

There are three capital soloists with 
the band this year—soprano, cornet and 
violin. They acquitted themselves credit- 
ably. T :'j vocalist, Miss Virginia Boot, 
sang with feeling and expression, giving 
as an encore "Annie Laurie," which 
greatly pleased the Sunday night audi- 
ence. 

Sousa himself was a decidedly personal 
attraction. He always has been. His 
back is Just as alluring, his gestures as 
individual, his seemingly corseted figure 
as fetching, and his Illy white hand, per- 
fectly gloved, moves as gracefully as 
ever over the score stand and seems to 
pick out from the Instruments the exact 
note desired. And, as usual, he kept the 
concert going every minute. There wai 
no want of continuous action. 

Great variety was furnished by the pro. 
gram given by Sousa's band at the Au- 
ditorium last night under the local man- 
agement of Mrs. Francis Henry Hill. John 
Philip Sousa conducted his iB.rge company 
In his usual excellent manner and pre- 
sented a program charming in its great 
variety. 

H was a very "Sousaesque" program, 
containing a number of the famous band- 
master and composer's new creations, 
while popular old ones, including "El 
Capitan." . "The Stars and Stripes For-, 
ever" and "King Cotton," were given for 
encores. 

The program opened with Berlioz's over, 
tore, "Carnival Bomain," with "El Capi- 
tan" following, and the familiar march 
■was greeted with Rreat enthusiasm. Her- 
bert L. Clarke played a cornet solo, "Nep- 
tune's Court." his own composition, which 
reflected great credit both upon his In- 
strumental execution and his ability as a 
composer. The sextet from "I.ucla" was 
played as encore, with cornets, tenor and 
trombones, and was given with a most 
oympathetic and graceful Interpretation. 

A new suite by Sousa, "Impressions at 
the Movies," included the amusing 
"Musical Mokes," "The Cr»fty Villain and 
the Timid Maid," in which the characters 
were graphically portrayed, and "The 
Cabaret DancerB," a jingling, catchy air. 

Miss Virginia Boot's solo was one of the 
gems of the evening. She has a soprano 
voice of unusual clarity and delightful 
freshness of quality. It is a big voice, and 
her vibrant, ringing tones filled the audi- 
torium. She sang Tostl's "Serenata," 
•with Sousa's "Will You Love Me When 
the Lilies Are Dead?" for encore. Miss 
Margel Gluck. a most talented violinist, 
played two movements from Saint-Saens' 
"B Minor Concerto" in a delightful man- 
ner and as encore a serenade by Drlgo, 
"I,es Millions D'Arlequin," exquisitely 
rendered. 

The hand's most appealing number to 
students of music was the beautiful "Pre- 
lude and Love's Death" from Wagner's 
"Tristan and Isolde," interpreted In 10 
masterly a manner that the full signifi- 
cance of the power, the sweetness and the 
tragedy of the wonderful opera was de- 
pleted. Band music is always at its best 
In Wagner, for his works call for the fuU 
strength of all the instruments, the 
brasses being especially effective In his 
compositions. 

Svensden's "Scherzo" from "Symphony in 
D Major," Sousa's new march, "The Path- 
finder of Panama," Harry Rowe Shelley's 
arrangement of "American Dances" were 
other band numbers. Percy Grainger's 
"Modern Conceit on an Ancient Air, 
Shepherds, Hey!" was fascinating, given 
In the main by the woodwinds. 

Sousa's band is an exceedingly well- 
balanced organization and its appearance 
In St. Joseph has been the means of bring- 
ing great pleasure to all who heard it.' 
1 tie band is en route to the coast to play 
at the San Francisco exposition. 
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S6USA AND BAND 
INSPIRE HEARERS 

Greatest Composer of March Mu- 
sic and Band Master With Fine 

Gathering of Musicians Here. 

IN MATINEE AT THE GRAND 

Audience Is Enthusiastic—Two Solo. 
ists KsjKHiully Pleasing—Play 

Sousa Numbers. 

John Philip Sousa and his hand 
were at the Grand theater yesterday 
afternoon. That is a statement to 

jthe effect that the people who were 
so wise or so fortunate as to be 
found in the audienso had the satis- 
faction of knowing that they were 
listening to the best in band music | 
that the human race can turn out. 
And it Is a great comfort to be at an 
entertainment where one can be sin- 
cere and riotously enthusiastic at the 
same, time. It doesn't happen very 
often. 

It Is very soothing to the vanity of 
a listener to know that kings, 
queens, all kinds of nobility and 
practlcaly all the peoples of the 
earth that amount to anything have 
conceded all the extravagant state- 
ments that could be made about the 
band and have clapped their hands 
Just as delightedly as he Is doinnfj, 
after they have heard it play. 

It is also gratifying to find that 
the band sounds better even than 
his recollections of the time that he 
heard It back in the golden age. He 
notes with pleasure that the great 
director swings both arms on the 
marches Just as he always did, and 
that he still pulls the music out of 
the clarlnots with his white gloved 
left hand. The sight of the digni- 
fied conductor gives him the Im- 
pression of meting an old friend, a 
little more gray than last tlem, but 
Just as erect and with the same 
powerful appearance. 

The audience was not as large 
as It should have been but those 
present did their best to make up 
for inferior numbers by unchecked 
enthusiasm. Sometimes they could 
not wait for the band to stope be- 
fore they began to clap. But the 
noise did not seem to interfere with 
the band In the least. The combina- 
tion was pleasing. The encores were 
all marches, most of them by the 
Icing himself, and each was given 
a hearty sendoff by the audience as 
eon as it recognized the introduc- 
tion. The only drawback to those 
came when^the music came Into full 
possession of the soul of the man 

I Just behind you and he kept time on 
[the baek^of your 

The eololste    were    all    that one 
could  expect, even of Sousa's band. 
Herbert L. Clarke's tones and range 
make   his   audience   marvel.      Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, has a voice 

jand   style  that   is   admirably   fitted 
| to band work.    Hor notes are clear 
j and strong, yet at the same time so 
| light and sweet as to make a very 
j pleasing  contrast   to  the  heavy  ac- 
companiment.     She     sings     simply, 
with no attempt at agony, and that 
too is good.   Miss Margel Gluck draws 
as magical a bow across her violin 
strings as one could  wish to   hear. 
She   performed   feats  of   tone   and 
technique with an appearance of en- 
tire unconcern. 

Two new and original compos!-1 
tlons of the conductor himself, "Im- 
pressions at the Movies," which is 
the last word in descriptive music, 
and "The Pathfinder of Panama," 
which deals with march themes in 
heretofore unheard of ways, were 
among the most popular numbers. 
Both were twice encored. 

Sousa's genius for time was 
shown to greatest advantage In the 
brass special numbers. Half a doz- 
en trombones and as many cornets 
playing in such perfect unison that 
the ptes seemed to come from a 
single Instrument, Is no small' tri- 
umph. For that is the thing above 
all others that has made Sousa and 
his band what they are, time abso- 
lute. 

SOUSA CONCEETS 
ALL HAPPINESS 

Misery and Sorrow Had No Place 
in Programs at Auditor- 

ium Yesterday 

SOUSA 
THE MASTER 

John Philip Souaa Is the greatest 
living composer and director of 
marches in the entire world. His 
marches are as popular and well 
known in Europe as they are in 
America. This great composer and 
director attributes his success to two 
things, originality and honesty. Orig- 
inality in composing and directing 
marches that were new and entirely 
different than any other man's in his 
line. Honesty in composing only 
music of good quality; always kept 
aloft from cheap, trashy stuff, and 
only catered to the people who ap- 
preciated good, sensible, reliable, 
everlasting music. His marches will 
live for all time*, because they were 
composed bonestliy and have the 
quality in themlthat will last for- 
ever. We are proud of him, because 
he is the belt in bis profession. We 
like him because' he ia a great Amer- 

*i<Jan citizen. But we admire him 
most because he b«u» been an honest 

All that Is valiant, optimistic, de- 
cisive and triumphant is expressed in 
music when Sousa comes to 'own. 
Languor, misery, decadence and sor- 
row may have their place in art; but 
it is not John Philip Sousa's part to 
suggest or to interpret them. He 
speaks—with sixty-five united voices 
of brass, reed and percussion—a lan- 
guage of hope, inspiration and joy 
that all can understand. And he was 
understood and appreciated by hun- 
dreds of happy people at the Auditor- 
ium yesterday afternoon and last 

I night, when he appeared in concert 
under the direction here of Mrs. 
Francis   Henry   Hill. 

The   .soloists  were   especially  good. 
Herbert   L.     Clarke,     world     famous 
cornetist,   played  some  of     his    own 
compositions,  including     "From    the 
Shores of the  Mighty    Pacific"    and 

I "Neptune's    Court,"      Miss    Virginia 
| Root,  soloist,  had  a voice of exceed- 
I ing sweetness and  great  range.    Her 
numbers were heartily encored.    Miss 
Margel   Gluck,  the    young    violinist, 
won instant recognition with her ren- 
dition  of   "Faust   Fantasie"     in     the 
afternoon   and   two   movements  from 
"B  Minor"   (St.  Saens),  last  night. 

The opening numher, "Carnival Uo- 
main" by Berlioz was wonderfully 
rendered. The afternoon program 
contained more of Sousa's own com- 
positions, which proved as popular as 
usual. His suite "Impressions at the 
Movies," given In the night concert, 
was curious combination of crafty 
villains, timid maids, cabaret dancers, 
and musical mokes. His "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," which was played as 
an encore both afternoon and night, 
was most  appreciated. 

The prelude and love's death from 
J Wagner's "Tristan and Isolde" was 

, the most impressive and most serious 
of the numbers rendered. 

MANY EXCORES ARE PLATED 

Large Audiences Greet   the   World 
Famous Bandmaster. 

Sousa and his band played two de- 
lightful programs Thursday after- 
noon and evening before audiences 
which nearly filled the Auditorium. 

It was much the same Sousa, and 
much the same program for that 
matter, but the storms ot enthusias- 
tic applause which greeted the old fa- 
vorites as well as the new demon- 
strated anew the fact that It is the- 
Sousa who waved the American flag 
around the world who holds and will 
continue to hold a place in the hearts 
of the music loving American people. 
Encores galore were played to satisfy ■ 
the demands of the audience. 

One does not presume to criticize 
John Philip Sousa and the magnifi- 
cent organization he has brought to- 
gether. If, here and there, one is 
found who does so presume, he Is 
hopelessly overruled by the volume 
of applause which* greets the great 
bandmaster's every appearance and 
the record for worldwide triumph 
which he enjoys. 

Supplementary delights on the 
splendid programs offered here were 
the appearance of Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist; Miss Virgfaia Root, so- 
prano, and Miss Margel Gluck, vio- 
linist. The lack of pyrotechnics in 
the performance of these artists was 
most refreshing to the average hear- 
er, and if Sousa long since passed the 
day of further improvement in hie 
band, it may be ventured that this 
was certainly not the case with tho 
selection of his soloists. They, at 
least, are better than ever. 

It is, indeed, unfortunate, that a 
discordant note must be sounded in 
a true account of the musical delight 
which was accorded Sioux City on 
this occasion. 

We humbly refer to the open in-j 
suit offered the great bandmaster by • 
certain misguided and ill bred per-' 
sons in the audience.   Just how it is 
possible for persons capable of find- 
ing enjoyment in such a performance, 
to be so lacking in good manners, 
not to say  common  decency, as to 
leave during the playing of a num- 
ber, is a mystery.   It is certainly bad 
euough to arrive after the program 
is well under  way  and  annoy,  not 
only the audience, but the musicians, 
but the affrontery of those who in-i 
eist on rushing from the building the j 
moment the final numher is begun is! 
beyond understanding in a commu- 
nity where the average resident lays 
cla'm to some sort of bringing up, 
Sioux City in this respect enjoys a 
most    unsavory    reputation.      One 
great organist a few years ago felt 
the insult so keenly that be stopped 
in the midst of the final number and 
announced that under    no circum- 
stances could he ever be induced to 
play in Sioux City again.    He never 
has.    Fortunate,  indeed,  for  Sioux 
City that other great artists have not 
done likewise, yet, in view of   the 

"foe. b— 



'EP AND PATRIOTISM 
FEATURED BY SOUSA 

Bandmaster   Shows   Denver   What 
Lung Power Plus Technic Can Do 

When Directed by Genius. 

BY JACK BARROWS. 
What Inns power, backed by technic 

jand artistic sense, used on a multlplic- 
ty of reeds and brasses of various 
ihapes. can do under the direction of 
Ten i us. was illustrated to two unusti- 
Jly enthusiastic audiences at the Audi- 

torium yesterday when John Philip 
Sousa and his matchless band of sixty- 
five gave afternoon and evening con- 
certs at popular prices. 

It was Sousa's first visit here in a 
long time and it constituted one of the 
season's treats. The programs featur- 
ing the art of brass band composition 
and orchestration, on which Sousa'w 
fame rests, were tastefully selected and| 
carried much more than a suggestion I 
of the famous Sousa patriotism. 

Sousa's new march,  "The Pathfinder! 
of Panama."   was  played   with  success I 
at   both   concerts.     How   much   humor' 
there   can   be   in   music   was   brought I 
home by "The  Crafty  Villain  and   the 
Timid  Maid,"   in   the  new  Sousa  suite 1 I 
Impressions  at   the Movies."    Besides1 I 

Sousa's own pieces, Gomdkar, Mas*»nct 
Percy   Grainger,    Berlioz    and    HarrJ 
Rowe Shelley were among the contrib- 
utors to a varied program. 
•™?am0U." SoU8a 8tandbys\ including 
El Capitan," "King Cotton," and es- 

pecially "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," brought wild applause when thev 
were included among the many encores. 
The Tipperary" encore was a revela- 
tion in tho varied ways of playing it 

Three soloists of rare merit added to 
,tne concerts.    Herbert U Clarke, noted 
ksornetist, played his own compositions 
-rlth    great    success.      Miss    Virginia 

>oot,   a  charming  soprano,   sang  sev- 
ral very enjoyable selections, and Miss 
•argel Gluck, violinist of great beauty 
on    long   and    tumultuous    applause 

rom two captivated audiences. 
The only stringed instrument in the 

ntire company in a harp, which em- 
phasizes Sousa's talents for symphony. 

SOUSA'S BAND IS 
AS POPULAR 

I&OJBNAS EVER ^* 
Mellowing   with   age,   Hio   having 

lost   none  of   the   force  and  lire  of 
| former years, Sousa and his band <le- 
j lighted a good sized audience at the 
! Sterling theater yesterday afternoon. 
I When   it. conies  to  hand  music  that 
I stirs   all   of   the   emotions   there   is 
1 really only one band  in the country 
that   can   produce   this.     There  arc, 
of  course,  many  excellent  organiza- 
tions, some of them that might even 
be classed as of a higher order from 
a highbrow musician's point of view, 
but when it comes to playing music 
that   thrills, pleases or entertains    no 
other band  can  fill the place of the 
Sousa  organization. 

Time is beginning to leave its mark 
on the popular bandmaster. The 
beard formerly jet slack is beginning 
to show gray, and the hair formerly 
so luxuriant and black is receding 
rapidly from the top of the head. 
Hut the musician is growing young- 
er and better. In conducting the 
music Mr. Sousa has reduced the 
art to the minimum of motion, but 
he attains the same effect in his quiet 
way that more spectacular leaders 
try for with a complete set of acro- 
batic and calisthenic exercises. 

It is several years since Sousa and 
his band visited Oreeley, but ho may 
come again as often as he likes, and 
bring with him the same excellent 
soloitss and his whole splendid or- 
ganization. 

Sousa's Band Is /-'—■- »" 
Greeted  With' 

/ 
VI 

Wild Enthusiast^ 
TTiri enthusiasm which greeted John 

Philip Souaa and his band at tho 
Capitol Avenue theatre last uight was 
trresistably spontaneous. The pro- 
gram was a musical fete. 

The audience included Cheyenne's 
most discriminating citizens, filling 
the theatre to the doors. 

There docs not seem to he any 
new thing to say In praise of this or- 
ganization—it has been said and re- 
peated by more mighty pens, and all 
that is left is to humbly give what 
emphasis we may iby reiterating, 
"Sousa is a magician; "Sousa's band 
gave a marvelous concert.'! 

A storm of applause followed each 
number, which did not abate until 
another selection had been given. 

The encores played by "\he, band 
were mostly Sousa's compositions, 
and included "Cotton King," "Man- 
hattan Beach," "Stars aand Stripes 
t'orever," "With Pleasure," by Sousa. 
"Liberty Bell," "Tipperary," and 
others. 

Sousa is a leader without a peer 
and it is inevitable that the organiza- 
tion which he has assembled should 
be disciplined beyond criticism, ren- 
dering a collection of gems that are 
a delight and an inspiration. 

One listens with tenst breath to 
the softest whispers of melody, is 
thrilled with the crescendo movement, 
is exalted when the exquisite harmo- 
nies roach the zenith of full expres- 
sion. 

To sit for two hours under the 
spell of the "music master'' is to for- 
get the world and its cares, and live 
for the moment in another and better 
world. 

With the band are solo artists of 
world-wide fame. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano solo- 
1 ist, charmed and delighted the audi- 

ence, with her matchless voice, the 
like of which has not been heard for 
many a day and also with her beauty 
and inherent grace. 

Her Italian song won every heart 
and twice she was recalled, singing 
"Will You Love When the Lilies Are 
Dead?" and "Annie Laurie," all with 
band accompaniment. 

Clear, high and true, with wonder- 
ful power, Miss Root's singing was 
one of the events of the program. 

Sharing equally with the vocalist 
in honor, was Miss Margel Cluck, 
violinist, who has won fame at home 
and abroad. Her attractive ipersonal- 
tiy increases the powerful effect of 
her exquisite rendering of the master- 
pieces. 

Another  exceptional  number  was 

Herbert I* 
Clarke. 

Thn possibilities of this Instrument^ 
were demonstrated to a degree. 

When the last number was playoff 
when the great leader preceded 
musicians in retiring from the stage, j 
there was a note of regret that taej 
treat of the evening was ended. 

SOUSA'S BAND DE- 
LIGHTS CM WITH 

INSPIRING MUSIC! 
By Vivia A. B. Henderson. 

One of the most delightful features 
of the festival of music, Monday eve* 
Ding, was not promised on the care-, 
fully arranged program. To hear a 
poet read his own poems, a composer) 
play his own creations, is a pleasure.: 
It may be counted a greater privilege: 
to listen to Sousa's splendid composi- 
tions played by a great band with itff 
full complement of musicians under' 
the direction of that master ot music. 
One feels that nothing is lost in the* 
interpretation, the conductor seems to' 
animate the piece he is directing with 
all his peculiarities. There is no ve-' 
Dement beating of time. The slight 
movement of the hand or raising ot 
the fingers is often all that the au- 
dience notes. Sousa. in the art of dfc 
recting. is a marvel. Five of his com- 
positions were interpolated as encores. 
Miss Root, winsome in manner and 
beautiful, charmed with her rare 
voice of power and range. .Miss Cluck 
shared admiration in her mastery ot 
the violin. Both soloists were thrice^ 
recalled. Hubert Clarke's cornet solo* 
was well  received. 

The program of nine numbers grew 
tinder insi^tstt applause, yet, when 
Sousa made his farewell how and lelt 
the stage there was still hunger ii 
hearts for good music, and, like litwf 
Oliver Twist, the people were cryi 
"More! more!" 

There was a representative audien*. 
that filled the Capitol Avenue theatei 
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Magnificent Musical Organiza- 
tion Gets Rousing Recep- 

tion at the Orpheum. 

"Hear the  band a-playing, 
Coming down the waying; 
Won't we have a jolly good timo 
when the hond begins to pl»*- 

Tnere w uumeming UIUVUMI aouut 
band music. It appeals to people of 
all classes and all degrees of musical 
taste and understanding. One does not 
necessarily have to pretend being fa- 
miliar with the old masters to grow 
•nthusiastic over the harmony of 
Bounding brass and tinkling cymbals. 
.The inspiration that goes with the 
stirring strains of a well-trained band 
reaches out to every one. And when 
those strains are played by such a 
inaster organization as Sousa's band, 
then indeed is the inspiration over- 

I whelming. This rare treat was offered 
to two audiences at the Orpheum yes- 
terday, and last night's performance 
was greeted by a large and enthusias- 
tic audience. 

John Philip Sousa is a king whose 
crown is secure. Years ago we 
crowned him "The March King," and 
the title will hold secure and undis- 
puted until the day when Gabriel calls 
this wonderful band leader to a place 
in the choir invisible. There are no 
marches that get in the blood and 
Stay there like thoes written and exe- 
cuted by Sousa. His old productions, 
"El Capitan." "King Cotton," "Liberty 
Bell," "High School Cadets," etc., still 
have the urge that make the feet 
restless and gives one the desire to fall 
In line. 

And besides being a march king, he 
Is also a master leader whose record 
as a bandmaster is unequalled. Mu- 
sical organisations come and go, but 
Sousa's band is still climbing the 
heights of popularity, and the pleas- 

It personality of the firm but gentle 
. ader is even more attractive today 
than it was a quarter of a century ago. 

The two programs of yesterday were 
fare treats, and Ogden owes a vote of 
thanks to the Weber academy for 
lnaking them possible. With his mag- 
nificent, organization, Mr. Sousa has 
lflss Virginia Root, soprano soloist; 
Miss Margaret Oluck, viollniste, ano 
Jtr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. They 
are artists of much ability and their 
Work added pleasing variety to an ex- 
cellent program. Applause greeted 
Wery number and the response to en- 
cores was more than generous. The 

irnoon program was as follows: 

Sousa's band, for many years the 
most popular musical organization in 
America, visited Ogden yesterday and, 
with two splendid concerts, revived 
the memory of its last visit and left 
another that will probably last, until 
it conies again. John Philip Sousa, 
the famous leader, whose mannerisms 
in conducting are nearly as Interest- 
ing as is the music which he draws 
from his instrumentalists, is older in 
appearance, but has lost, none of his 
magnetic power as a conductor. In 
fact, he seems more polished than 
ever and the results he achieves are 
of the perfect order that, appeals to 
the cultured and uncultured lover of 
music alike. 

The name of Sousa. however, has 
not become a household word alone 
through his ability as a leader, but 
his power to perceive and to give a 
popular audience what it likes and his 
own compositions have played their 
part. This was especially well prov- 
en by his program last night, each 
number of which was enthusiastically 
encored and the applause for the 
"Sousa" compositions being, if possi- 
ble, more hearty than the others. 

The big band this year, as in other 
years, is composed of fine instrument- 
alists, several of whom could easily 
be featured as soloists. It. is admir- 
ably balanced, as to reeds and brass- 
es, with drums and a giant harp nicely 
rounding out the instrumentation. Its 
response to the slightest meanful sig- 
nal of the director is as instantaneous 
and sure as that of the tone-chambers 
of a pipe-organ to a Tnaster-hand at 
the console. This feature of its work 
was, in fact, won instant admiration 
and was a powerful lesson to musi- 
cians in the audience in what atten- 
tion to a director means. 

Appearing as soloists with th« or- 
ganization are Herbert L. Clark, cor- 
netist; Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
and Margel Gluck, violiniste. Mr. 
Clark's reputation as a cornetist is 
almost, as well established as is that 
of Sousa as a leader, and his solos 
were a wonderful demonstration of 

\ the musical possibilities that are to 
be found in a cornet.      Miss Root is 

— .. An ..    '}   i 

a promising young singer, possessing 
a strong and finely cultured voice and 
a personality that wins instant, favor. 
The violiniste, Miss Gluck, is also a 

jgenuine artiste and in every way her 
numbers yesterday added dignity and 
charm to the two programs. 

The programmed numbers given by 
Mr. Clark were two of his own compo- 
sitions, "From the Shores of the 
Mighty Pacific" and "Neptune's 
Court," and last night for an encore 
he gave the beautiful Hawaiian love 
song, "Aloha," all three being with the 
full band accompaniment. Miss Root's 
contributions were "Amarella." by 
Winne; "La Serenata." Tosti. and ds 
encores, "Will You Love When the 
Lillies Are Dead?" by Sousa, and "An- 
nie Laurie.'' The numbers given by 
Miss Oluck were "Faust Fantasie." 
Wieniawski; two movements from "B 
Minor Concerto," St. Saens; serenade, 
"Les Millions des Arlequin," Drigo, 
and "Humoresque," Dvorak. The last 
two were encores and were, especially 
well received. 

Sousa showed admirable forethought 
in programming only nine numbers, 
two of them, however, being groups, 
as before the local audience was will- 
ing to say good night, the nine had I 
been more than doubled by encores. | 
Among the encores played by the band 
were the ever popular "El Capitan," 
"King Cotton." "The Liberty Bell," 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," and two 
later compositions, "Social Laws" and 
'Manhattan Beach," all by Sousa, and 
each one was received with enthusi- 
astic applause. Among the Sousa 
numbers on the printed program were 
a suite, "Impressions at the Movies," 
comprising "The Musical Mokes." 
"The Crafty Villain and the Timid 
Maid," and "The Cabaret Dancers," 
all highly descriptive, and a new 
march, "The Pathfinder of Panama." 
that will probably live as long as "El 
Capitan." The heavy classical num- 
bers last night were the Overture, 
"Carnival Roniain," Berlioz, the "Pre- 
lude and Love's Death" from "Tristan 
and Isolde," Wagner; Overture from 
"William Tell," Rossini. The after- 
noon program was composed of equal- 
ly classical and popular numbers and 
was well received. 

The audience last night filled the 
theatre almost to ijs capacity, spelling 
success for the Weber academy to 
whom the Ogden music lovers owe a 
debt of appreciation for fostering the 
visit of Sousa and his baud to this 
city. 
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Pay Tribute to Sousa. 

Special to The Tribune. 
OGDEN,  May 19.—As a tribute to the 

distinguished     musician,     John      Philip 
Sousa,   the   Utah   industrial   school   band 
will give a brief programme at the Reed 
hotel   Thursday   afternoon.     The   Sousa 
band will give matmee and evening con- 
certs at a local theater tomorrow.    The 1 state   school   band   now   has   twenty-six 

- young  musicians under  the direction of 
E. W. Nichols, Instructor In music at the 

I institution. 

MUSIC FESTIVAL. 
GIFTED, Graceful, Gracious and 

Great are the other four names of 
John Philip Sousa, musician, composer, 
conductor. 

It Is four years since Sousa and his 
matchless hand were In Salt Lake, 
until last night—when they gave the 
major part of the opening concert of 
the spring: Music Festival to an audi- 
ence numbering about 2000 persons at 
the Tabernacle. 

The program ranged all the way 
from "pops" to the ponderous chromatic 
picture of "Love's Death," as sketched 
by Richard Wagner In "Tristan and 
Isolde," In which Is built up one of the 
most lifting climaxes of all the Wag- 
nerian concepts. And yet, It is worth 
the Interval of soaring In the clouds 
Just to hear Sousa's own band play 
Sousa's own "Liberty Bell" march—to 
bring one back to earth without col- 
lapse and feeling terra firms under foot 
as the toe instinctively taps time. For 
the foot that doesn't keep time to 
Sousa's marches ought to have a 
mustard poultice applied until It gets 
some feeling in It. 

And there was no niggardly dole of 
the "March King's" own marches, 
which Interspersed the program—for 
encores. Twice there were double en- 
cores, for "Stars and Stripes" brought 
forth a storm of applause that sounded 
like "more," so the audience got the 
echo of "Manhattan Beach" as Sousa 
reduced It to marching music. "El 
Capitan" and "King Cotton" also put 
the feet In motion—it's Just irresisti- 
ble. And there was one new march, 
"The Pathfinder of Panama," on the 
program. 

All of the encores were from Sousa's 
compositions. When the band finished 
the humorous fantasie on "It's a Long 
Way to Tlpperary" for one encore, the 
annunciator's card for the second en- 
core read, "With Pleasure"— a title as 
well as an acknowledgment. And there 
is one of the open secrets of Sousa's 
popularity. 

Perhaps no part of the concert was 
more soul-satlsfylng than Sir Arthur 
Sullivan's soliloquy, "The Lost Chord," 
as played by Herbert Clarke, cornetist, 
with band accompaniment and John J. 
McClellan at the Tabernacle organ. At 
times the harmonies were so blended 
that there seemed to be two organs, the 
one on which Mr. McClellan played and 
the one on which Mr. Sousa played, the 
finale being one grand swell of har- 
mony, in which the different voices 
seemed to search every chord in the 
octave for that which Sir Arthur never 
expected to hear again on arth. 

Mr. Clarke's cornet solo, "Neptune's 
Court," did credit to his skill. Miss 
Virginia Root's vocal numbers drew 
double encores, as also did the violin 
selections by Miss Margel  Gluck. 

Prof. Evan Stephens and the chorus 
of nearly 600 voices were received with! 
welcoming applause. With Mr. Mc- 
Clellan at the big organ, and the band 
also accompanying. Mr. Stephens 
directed the chorus through, a spirited 
rendition of the Soldiers chorus from 
"Faust," with such delight to the audi- 
ence that an encore could not be de- 
nied. With organ accompaniment only, 
Mendelssohn's "Farewell to the Forest" 
was given by the chorus. 

Today's matinee concert will begin at 
4 o'clock, this hour being agreed on to 
give school pupils who wish to attend 
ample time to get from school, after 
closing, to the Tabernacle. 

At Hotel Utah last evening Mr. Sousa 
heard the Salt Lake quartet, consisting 
of Miss Ruth Ingman, Miss Edna Dwyer, 
Fred C. Graham and Horace S. Ensign, 
sing the quartet from "Rlgoletto," and 
he requested that they give the selec- 
tion accompanied by his band, at the 
matinee today, and It has been added i 
to the program. > 
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t AT THE TABERNACLE TONIGHT 

John Philip Sousa, world tourist, who, with his hand of sixty-five performers, 
will he in Salt Lake tonight. 

THE much talked of Sousa and his 
famous band of sixty-five perform- 

ers, with four soloists, opens the fifth 
Salt Lake annual spring music festi- 
val at the Tabernacle tonight. The 
program will commence promptly at 
8.16, and the doors of the Tabernacle 
will open one hour prior to the be- 
ginning of the program. The band will 
arrive over the Union Pacific at 4.45 
this afternoon and Manager Graham 
will have a corps of men on hand to 
receive the baggage and place it prop- 
erly in the Tabernacle. 

Last Sunday at the Tabernacle was 
the first time the organ has been heard 
In public for some time, since It has 
been repaired by the experts brought 
here by the presidency of the Mormon 
church. It will be ready for the con- 
cert of Sousa's band. A special feature 
of the program tonight will be the 
"Lost Chord," by Sullivan, with Prof. 
J. J. McOlellan at the organ and Her- 
bert C. Clarke playing the concert solo 
parts, with full band accompaniment. 
The Tabernacle choir, under the direc- 
tion of Evan Stephens, will give, by re- 

quest, the celebrated "Soldier's Chorus," 
from "Faust," with full band and or- 
gan accompaniment. 

The Sousa library is the accumula- 
tion of thirty years or more, a getting 
together of the greater and lesser 
products of composers of all time and 
degrees from the first down to the 
last. Nobody knows how many ar- 
rangements there are, multiple parts 
of each composition, but the number Is 
so great that several large music- 
rooms are required to house them. It 
may be Inferred from this that when 
John Philip Sousa squares himself to 
make out programs for a tour he has 
a colossal undertaking before him. 

If left altogether to his own incllji- 
Ings it is possible that Sousa would 
serve little except of the highest and 
best, but Inasmuch as the people come 
to his concerts with their diverse tastes 
to be gratified, he Is compelled to ap- 
proach as nearly as possible to a point 
where he pleases the preferences of the 
majority. In accomplishing this, Sousa 
has for years proved himself past 
master. 

g^ t     MUSIC   FESTIVAL. 
DlsEP impression was made not only 

' by the visiting musicians in John 
Philip Sousa's symphonic band at the 
music festival series, which ended with 
the concert of last night in the Taber- 
nacle, but also by the local musicians 
who proved themselves worthy of ad- 
miration and laudation. a 

The audience last night numbered 
about SOOO, and at the matinee yester- 
day about 1000, making the combined 
numbers for the three festival concerts 
about 6000. 

For the matinee the program was 
mostly of the popular order, although 
the two suites, "Character Studies of 
the West" and the martial description 
of "Sheridan's Ride," works from Sou- 
sa's gifted pen, were climatic. Especial- 
ly delightful was the quartet from 
"Rlgoletto," as sung by Miss Ruth Ing- 
man, Miss Edna Dwyer, Fred C. Graham 
and Horace S. Ensign, accompanied by 
the band, this number being given at 
Mr. Sousa's own request. 

Last night's program Included lively 
marches and other selections from Mr. 
Sousa's voluminous works that were 
given for encores. Sousa set to music 
impressions gained during the band's 
trip around the world. The Kaffir air 
Mr. Sousa heard when the band was in 
Africa; the "Land of Golden Fleeces" 
Is founded on an Australian poem by 
A. G. Stephens, and the concluding 
movement "Grand Promenade at the 
White House," typified the band's re- 

I turn to Washington, where Sousa was 
born. 

Instead of the "Scheherzade" tone 
picture programmed, the band played 
by request the "Welsh Rhapsody" by 
Edward German, and concluded with 
the Welsh national song "March of the 
Men of Harlech." 

The soloists were equally liberal with 
encores. Miss Root's concert solo was 
"Amarella" by Wlnne, and Miss Gluck's 
violin solo an arrangement of "Faust" 
arias by Wlenlawski. Mr. Clarke for 
his cornet solo gave one of his compo- 
sitions, "From the Shores of the Mighty 
Pacific," and for encore Sullivan's "The 
Lost Chord," with cornet obligato, the 
band and John J. McClellan at the or- 
gan.     ■ 

The great choral number last night 
was the Easter music, "The Lord Now 
Victorious," from "Cavalleria Rustl- 
cana," directed by Prof. Evans Ste- 
phens, accompanied by the band and 
with Mr. McClellan at the organ. 

.KS   ENTERTAIN 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

John   Philip   Sousa,   the   great   band- 
taster.  and  several  of  the  members of 
is  wonderful   band   were  guests   of  the 
•it Lake lodge of Elks.   Mr. Sousa is a 

member of the Elks' lodge and one of the 
aembers of, his band, L. A. Enberg, his 

irlnet  eofcjlst  and   one of  the   greatest 
■'arinet players in the world, is a mem- 
tr of the Salt Lake lodge of Elks.    Mr. 

Ijaberg is an old Salt Lake resident and 
■has been  with  Sousa's  hand  for  several 
(years. 

,  The Elks last night Initiated four new 
mbers of the order.   W. D. Homer. E- 
Gopdfellow  and   P.   J.   Mahedv  were 

ittated  aa member*  of the   Salt Lake 
Nft£ SI, -and   W,  G.  Ranter waa 

ixcccption at Studio. } 
Mrs. John Philip Sousa an| Miss 

Xeanette Sousa were the guasts of 
honor on Wednesday at a reception 
given by Signor and Madame Antonio 
«e Orasal at their studio in JJjerke- 
lev. Among the guests were* Mrs. 
William Sharon. Mlas Ruth B&aron, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mallory Ditton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Coutta, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurence Strauss, Mrs. Clinton 
Day, Miss Carol Day, Mrs. I. M. Mor- 
gan, Mre. Robert Hughes, Mrs. F. W. 

.Wilson, Mies Elena Fogg of Oregon, 
Jttr. Frederick Davis, Frederick Mau- 
rer and Russell Will 

SQUSA EIIEDTHIB 
1   AUDIENCE OF 4000 
Every     Number    on     Pro- 

gramme Cheered by En- 
thusiastic Listeners. 

Genial, jovial, generous as of yore, 
Sousa, with his band of more than three- 
score skilled musicians, his gifted solo- 
ists, opened the music festival in the Salt 
Lake tabernacle last night before an 
audience of more than 4000 that cheered 
every  number on the  programme. 

Sousa has been before the public for 
many years, and of him it could truthfully 
be said, "always am I Sousa." He is a won- 
derful bandmaster, full of life and power 
and what the ball players call "ginger." 
He holds his men as by a spell, the music 
dies to a whisper that the listener strains 
to hear, then swells to thunders that fill 
the vaulted dome of the great audi- 
torium. 

Last night's programme was specifically 
Sood in its variety, for it presented num- 

ers that appealed to the lover of rag-,: 
, time quite as frequently as the music 
built upon lines more severe. The open- 
ing selection, "Carnival Roraain" (Ber- 
1011), waa so well handled that It caught 
the fancy of tha big audience, and in 
response to enthusiastic encores Sousa 
gave his own "El Capltan" and "Social 
Law." His own compositions were the 
encore numbers throughout the evening, 
other nuaibers Including "King Cotton," 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "With 
Pleasure," "Manhattan Beach," and an 
arrangement of "Tlpperary" that was 
truly a unique and melodious novelty. 

His new suite, "Impressions of the 
Movies." runs the gamut from "musical 
mokes to "cabaret dapcers," and every 
Instrument is given some opportunity. A 
feature of the number was the saxophone 
solo by William Schensley. 

The ambitious number, Wagner's 
"Prelude and Love's Death," from 
"Tristan and Isolde," was valuable in 
that It was really an exemplification of 
what a band can do, It being kept in 
mind that the work was intended by tha* 
composer for a full orchestra. 

Three of Mr. Sousa's soloists were heard 
last night with deserved applause. Her- 
bert Clarke, cornetlst, did work seldom 
surpassed In his own composition, "Nep- 
tune's Court," and he again proved his, 
true artistry in the "Lost Chord" (SullH 
van), for organ, cornet and band, with 
Professor J. J. McClellan at the organ, 
the Instrument responding to the or- 
ganist's touch as if inspired. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, sang 
Tostt's "La Serenata" in splendid style, 
and responded to an encore with the Im- 
mortal "Annie Laurie." As a violinist, 
Miss Mabel Giuck took the audience by 
storm. Her rendition of two movements 
from the B Minor Concerto (Saint-Saens) 
was truly wonderful for tone coloring and 
bowing. She played two encores, the last 
the classic  "Llebeslled." 

The tabernacle choir, under the direc- 
tion of Professor Evan Stephens, with 
Professor McClellan at the organ, sang 
the "Soldiers' Chorus" from "Faust with 
dignity and power. Many thought the 
choir had never appeared to better ad- 
vantage, and an insistent encore brought 
"Farewell  to the Forest." 

The band and soloists will be heard thlt 
afternoon and evening, the programme 
being entirely new for each concert. 

An unusual honor was tendered four 
Salt Lake singers laBt night by Sousa, 
who, following the concert by his or- 
ganisation, went to the Hotel Utah grill, 
There he heard the quartette, compose* 
of Miss Ruth Ingman, soprano: Miss Edna 
Dwyer, contralto; FTed C. Graham, tenor, 
and Horace S. Ensign, baritone, sing tha 
Quartette from "Rlgoletto," by Verdi? 
Sousa. was enthusiastic In his appreciation, 
and later asked the quartette to sing this 
number aa a part of the concert pr«K 
gramma this afternpon. The number will 
5? g'v^n Ju,t b«'°r« the Intermission D 
the matinee programme this afternoon* 1 C   \ 
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OHN  PHILIP SOITSA reappeared last night before a, 
nacle audience estimated at 4000 persons, and reassert* 

"y^Uuy  J.2> 

It was 
softest 

Salt  Lake taber- 
ried his old right to 

t.r.y, tarch Kir        It wasnot oniyas a March King: that Sousa 
and  Ms  smy or mort musicians  reigned,  but as a king  of elemental 

.^"""the program for the May music festival was specifically good 

&•tatmUatin?ty^oSSd "««■■ to the deep and appealing sentimental num- 

F*TS ^«^^^"„Jf ^h^M4rR«H«tln»  (Bertoi.)   which was 
distinctly pVeasing    The ever pouular "Bl Capitan" was given aB an encore. 

|^SocialI  Tiw^wS another Sousa number interpolated for  the  pleasure  of 

i -h<! OthernSousa numbers were "King Cotton." "Stars and Stripes FopeyerV' 
''•With  WeMUM"  "Manhattan  Beach"  and a delightfully  pleasing: fantasia 

r^-Tipperarv"'  A new suite, "Impressions of the Movies." runs the gamut 

I ■•' XgCneAmpre?ud°enand  "Love's  Death."  from  "Tristan and Isolde." was 
I   1.. B ners„ v\     ,?",„"   ,lf  lhp   nroeram      Three  of  Sousas  soloists   were 
^ftTS?!^ HX*  cmXcorn£tst;%is^ Virginia Root,  soprano. 

^^"^^e^.rT'co^cted by Evan Stephens, with X .1. McClellan 
%t the orgMTsang "So fliers' Chorus." from "Faust." and Man encore, 
■rarewell to thVlWt."   The choir sang with power and dignity, and was 

m it. *>•«*• quartette, comprising Horace Ensign   Fred  Ora- 
ham Mia. Ruth Ingman and Miss Edna Dwyer. sang for Sousa last night to 
iCVoYel Utah grill and were invited by the great conductor to sing at the 

-eonoert ,rogram.this afternoon. Their number will be the great quartette 
RSfwriSK" Th« band and the soloists will be heard in another con- 
cert at the tabernacle tonight. 

SJH<Lk hut* 

Sousa's Band Opens 
t ^Great Festival of Music 

Souaa and his band, supported by 
soloists, the tabernacle choir and big 
organ, last night afforded two hours of 

rare enjoyment for a large audience at 
the tabernacle. It was an event worthy 
the name of a festival and 1,800 to 2,000 
people were In attendance, a fine rec- 
ord in view of the counter attraction at 
the theatre. The widely known and 
popular band master demonstrated 
again that, in certain classes of selec- 
tions at least, he Is king incomparable. 
Encore after encore was demanded last 
evening. 

If there was disappointment to note 
at lirst glance o fthe program that few 
of Sousa's own compositions were list- 
ed, the disappointment was shortly re- 
moved, for as encores the band played 
a series of Sousa numbers, and such 
favorites as "El Capitan," "American 
Patrol." "King Cotton," "Liberty Bell" 
and "Manhattan Beach" were greeted 
with thundering applause. Some new 
selections were also given. 

The program Included classical as 
well as popular numbers, the most pre- 
tentious being the prelude and "Love's 
Death" from Wagner's "Tristan and 
Isolde." Reaching practically the whole 
gamut of emotions, this selection was 
stirring and impressive. The scherzo 
from Swendsen's "Symphony In D Ma- 
jor" was also given in delightful fash 
Jon. 

With Prof. Stephens directing and 
Prof. J. J. McClellan at the console, the 
tabernacle choir, organ and the band 
gave the familiar "Soldiers' Chorus" 
from "Faust." In the great applause 
which followed this number Mr. Bouan. 

. iMf 
encore, the choir, accompanied by the 
organ, sang Mendelssohn's "Farewell to 
the Forest." 

Herbert iMark«>, cornetist. handled 
that instrument In a way never sur- 
passed locally. His rendition of "Nep- 
tune's Court" was brilliant, and In 
"The Lost Chord" he captivated his 
auditors. Tn the latter number he was 
accompanied by Prof. McClellan on the 
organ and the band, and the effect was 
superb. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, sang 
Tosti's "La seranata" and as an encore 
"Will You Love Me When the LllleB 
Are Dead?" by Sousa. Recalled the 
second time, she gave "Annie Laurie." 
Miss Root has a voice of wide range 
and fine quality. 

One of the most enjoyable features of 
the evening was the solo work of Miss 
Margel Gluck, violiniste, who gave the 
"B Minor Concerto" by St. Saens and 
two encore numbers. 

Sousa and his band will be heard 
again this afternoon, beginning at 4 
O'clock, and this evening. 8:15. A dif- 
ferent program Is arranged for each re- 
cital. The salt Lake Opera quartet, 
consisting of Miss Ruth Ingram, Miss 
Edna Dwyer, Horace S. Ensign and 
Fred C. Graham, will sing the quartet 
from "Rlgoletto" this afternoon. At the 
Hotel Utah last night Sousa heard the 
quartet give this number and imme- 
diately Invited them to sing it in his 
program. Tonight the choir will sing 
"The Lord Now Victorious" from "Cav- 
allerla Rustlcana." 

The Salt Lake high school band, un- 
der the direction of L. P. Christenson, 
serenaded Sousa at the Hotel Utah last 

HEARD AT FUR 
Great Holiday Crowd Gathers for 

Initial  Concert at the 
Exposition. 

A holiday crowd or more than 10,- 
000 assembled in the Court of the 
Universe at tne Exposition yesterday 
afternoon to hear the first concert 
given by John Philip Sousa and his 
band of sixty-five pieces. Never be- 
forte at the Exposition has there been 
such an enthusiastic and appreciative 
audience as there was yesterday to 
greet Sousa. 

The audience which filled every 
nook and corner of the Court and 
crowded the steps and colonnades of 
the surrounding buildings, greeted 
Sousa with a great burst of applause 
as he stepped into the band-stand at 
2:30 o'clock. 

Without a moment's hesitation the 
king of band-masters raised his baton 
and his musicians proceeded to ren- 
der marches and martial music with 
the vim and vigor for which Sousa 
has long been famous. . 

From the time Sousa raised his 
baton to start the concert until the 
last strains had died on the air. the 
immense throng seemed to hang on 
every note, and encore after encore 
was called for. There was no waiting 
or intervals between the numbers; 
Sousa responded to the spirit and 
enthusiasm of the crowd, and as soon 
as one selection had been given, an- 
other was close to fololw. 

During the course of his pro- 
gramme, Sousa played most of his 
famous marches, including El cap- 
itan" and "Semper Fidelia." As a 
grand finale the best known of all 
marches, "Stars ana Stripes Forever, 
was given as only It can be given 
under Sousa's direction. 

Sousa will be at the Exposition for 
an engagement of nine weeks. 

Daily open air concerts will be 
given at the Exposition until the en- 
gagement of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra comes to a close, when 
Sousa will give a series of concerts 
in Festival Hall. This afternoon 
Sousa will give two concerts in the 
Court of the Universe. 

DELIGHT THRONG 
Fifteen Thousand in Court of 

the Universe at the First 
Concert in Open. 

Fifteen thousand people crowded 
about the bandstand in the Court of 
the Universe at the exposition yes- 
terday to hear John Philip Sousa and 
his band. They applauded Liszt's "Sec- 
ond Polonaise." several kid gloves 
were split when Herbert L. <Marge, 
cornet soloist, rendered his own "Nep- 
tune's Court" and there were cheers 
when the stirring strains of "El Cap- 
itan" echoed through the colonnades 
and  arches  of  the  great court. 

Sousa, with Just a few more gray 
hairs, maybe a bit heavier, was the 
same dynamic individual. He was 
jaunty yesterday as he led his won 
dcrful band in his marches, 
seemed to exude the spirit of 
march as he drew from his bandsmen 
the  best that was in  them. 

Sousa opened his exposition season 
With a concert at 2:30 o'clock, P^yed 
another at 4:30 o'clock and at 7:30 
O'clock last evening delighted the 
night  crowd  with  another  ™nc«"- 

The    Sousa   programme 
follows: 

£-.30  P.  M. CONCERT. 

He' 
the' 

for   today 

.Sousa 

Overture   "Carnival   Ronialn".•••"•••,'S^* 

 Louis  P.   Frtt*e. 
Suite,   "Maidens Throe" >  

1;, i  "The Coquette." 
(hi  "The Hummer Girl. 
(el  "The  Dancing Girl.- n'Alhert 

Soeue from "Tlefland" D A1Dl" 
Remembrances of Chopin. 

lutermlssion. 
Admired compositions of Gounod. 

(.) Sketch.  "Handel on ^ Strand  ^..^ 

(b) March,' ""The   Pathfinder  of   Panama^ 
'.Verdi (new! 

Seenes from   "A Ida   .. • • •  
Valse.   "Unrequited Love".... 'f* 
Overture, "Poet and Peasant" »UPP« 

CONCERT. 7l80 P. M. 
Hantaslc,  "lienedlctlon of the FolfBMtW 

Cornet solo. 

Suite, 

 Meyerbeer) 
'The Debutante" Clarke, 
Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

People Who Live in Glass Houses .Sousa 
(al 
(bi 
to 
(d) 

Irish  and Ken- 
The Champagnes. 
The   Kblno  Wines. 
The  Whiskies—Scotch. 
tacky." 

„  , 32! ££***»^Chenier"...Ulord.no 
Uem, fro. the ™{^{„V.*I. 

i. v.,,,.ti,n "  Flotow 
°7ar U?i JuMnaerN?ght "in Washington".. .Novln 

b)  March,  "F.I rapttan''-■■ ••■ •;, »<»"»« 
■MBM from "The Hosen Chevalier    ..... Scenes irom     i« Richard   Strauss 
Fanfare' Ml'l'ltalre'-'.'.'..... ■ •;,- Bobm 
Rhapsody, '""- Fourteenth    U»I 'The Fourteenth"... 

/w y#if. %uji^ _ 
^vW- H.   Ll{? 

•.«,«*«(«* joln«d.    V** for an Ihl.^SfstVatTh'e1^" °' "" ^ w« 
-    --'"-'■ 'J      •   '      j i jvm -   concert last night. 

MR.  SOUSA  DELIGHTED. 

To THE EPiTon or THB HERALD :— 
The Panania-Pactfie Exposition Is a 

dream of delight, artistic and educational. 
I am not Interested In what the New York 
State Building cost, but whatever the sum 
was It was cheap, for the building does 
honor to the Empire State of this glorious 
Union of ours. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
SAN FRA>7CI£C0  Cal.   Mav 2S. 191S 
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March King Stirs Patriotism of 
Two Fair Sized Audiences 

in the Auditorium. 

CLARKE    STILL    FAVORITE 

All of His Martial Airs Bring Rounds 
of Applause and Numerous 

Encores Called. 

BY   ROVVI.D   MU.I.AR. 
Jolni Philip Sousa, ruler ot brass and 

reed, Uncle Sam's most cherished com- 
poser and the creator of the band of 
all bands, stopped in Denver yesterday 
long enough to stir up musical throbs 
of patriotism ana leave a memory of 
vast and many-sided harmony. He re- 
newed also the remembrance left in 
years past of „ charming personality, 
free from the burden of over-strung 
temperament—a ruler and not a slave 
of his art. 

Whan common, ordinary, normal poo. 
pie think of music, they think of bands 
and, when they think of bands, they 
think of Sousa's band. But Sousa's is 
not. like mosi others, a combination of 
many separate pieces. It is more like 
a perfect single instrument, composed 
of numerous stops and strings and 
pipes from which the baton of the con- 
ductor draws the most delicate varia- 
tions as well as the most powerful 
thunder of harmony. There is no blare 
of sound, but rather volume as from an 
organ. 

Viiilirnrr   ICnthualastle. 
Tlicy were not large crowds that at- 

tended Robert Slack's two presenta- 
i ions at. the Auditorium yesterday, btit 
Uiey were enthusiastic, which the lead- 
er says is far bettor. Rvery number 
was encored again and again, and 
»-ach time Sousa drew from his Infinite 
repertoire of patriotic marches, melo- 
dies and Symphonies—all his own com- 
positions, sucli as "Hands Across the 
Sea," "Social Laws," "The Glory of the 

1 Vankee Navy," "Liberty Bell," and. oT 
course, ".Stars an«- stripes Forever." 

The listed numbers, however, were 
selected on a broader scale. Beginning 
at the afternoon performance with a 
"tone poem." "Sakuntala," he carried 
his audience thru many a narrative, 
song and fantasy, many an opera selec- 
tion ami rollicking march, ending the 
evening program with "American 
Dances." 

No praise can he too high for the 
soloists Mr. Sousa has selected to take 
with him on his western trip to the 
PacltiO fairs. ITprhert I* Clarke, the 
Veteran cornet soloist, needs. little re- 
commendation. Miss Virginia Ttoot, 
soprano, shows a remarkably clear cut 
voice, with full concert power and yet 
discriminating delicacy. Miss Marge) 
Gluck, violinist, besides being eulranc- 
ingly pretty, displays a power of execu- 
tion not often found in women players 
even of the first rank. 

Simplicity *«t Destroyed. 
The concert over, his magic 

stowed safely away and a great 
between his teeth, Sousa, the 
leader, becomes Mr. Sousa, the cosmo- 
politan composer and musician, who can 
"walk with kings nor lose the common 
touch.' 

"How do T compose? It's simply an 
Inspiration that comes with hard work," 
he says. "It's creative inspiration. No. 
1 think women cannot become the 
greatest composers. They are not 
ir.odeled for that. But then, while wc 
are conceiving music, they are conceiv- 
ing men.    That's far greater, far nobler. 

"War? Well, we don't discuss that 
much. You see, our band is one of the 
finest examples of neutrality and in- 
ternational peace. Altho most of them 
.ire Americans, there are Germans, Bug- 
lislimen. Austrian*, Italians, Frenchmen 
among the sixty-five men. The two in- 
s-parable friends of the organization, 
in fact, are a German and a Belgian." 

!$>- 

$>-- 
Festnval Hall 

--$> 

wand 
cigar 
band 

No man In the world of music has 
had so extensively advertised a per- 
sonality aa John rhilip Sousa. He 
and his music have become famous 
In every part of the globe, and he has 
long since become an American In- 
stitution. It is really no exaggera- 
tion to say that he is known as the 
greatest band man in htstorv. and his 
hand is recognized as the leading or- 
ganisation of the kind in the world. 
Sousa and his band have done and are 
doing much to promote musical in- 
terest and culture, for the programs 
which he is presenting everv after- 
noon and evening at Festival "ilall, at 
the Exposition, contain compositions 
that are seldom heard outside of sym- 
phonic orchestral concerts. 

Ills Soloists, Miss Virginia Boot so- 
pram.; Miss, Marge 1 Gluck. Violinist 
and Mr. Herbert I,. Clarke, cornetlst 
are artists of the highest order and 
are warmly received at every con- 
cert. . 

one   of    the   most    Important    an- 
nouncements   in   the   musical   historyj 
of   San    Francisco,   and.   in   fact,   of' 
the   entire   country,    is   that   of    the! 
three   concerts    to    lie    given    bv    the' 
illustrious   French   savant   and   com-. 
poser, Camilla Sglnt-Saens. at  Festi-i 
val Ilall. June [«, C4 an,| jy,    Thp p|.„_ 
gram    will    be   made   up   entirely   of 
Works of the master and  will  be par- ' 
ticipated in by the Exposition ohoPuaI 
of 300 voices, the Exposition orches- i 
tra   of   eighty   pieces.    Sousa's    band ! 

of   slxtv-five   pieces.        The   soloists 
will   be   Miss   Katherine   i:utn    Hey- I 
man.   the  eminent  pianist:   Miss  Ada 
Sassoll,    the    distinguished    harpist: 
Horace Brltt, cellist, and Wallace Ba- 
bln,  organist.      One  of  the  features 
will   be   the   rendition,   for   the   first 
lime,   of  Saint-Saons'   newest  compo- 
sition.   'Hall, California.'' written  for 
apd   dedicated   to   the   Exposition. 

BIG CROWDS AT FAIR 
HEARjsOUSA'S BAND 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
delighted large audiences in Festival 
Hall yesterday afternon and even- 
ing, his programme including clas- 
sical and popular selections. Each 
of the concerts was three tlnies as 
long as the printed programme would 
Indicate, the bandmaster following 
•very number with two encores. Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss 
Marge! Gluck, violinist, are soloists 
with the band. 

"MESSIAH OF NATIONS" 
SUNG AT EXPOSITION 

One of John Philip Sousa's best 
known compositions, "The Messiah 
of Nations," was sung at the outdoor 
vesper services held yesterday after- 
noon at the Y. W. C. A. Building at 
the Exposition. This number was 
rendered by the choir of the St. 
John's Presbyterian Church of 
Berkeley, under the leadership of 
Howard E. Pratt, assisted by a 
trumpeter from  Sousa's Band. 

An address was made by the Rev. 
George G. Eldredge, pastor of St, 
John's Presbyterian Church of 
Berkeley, These outdoor services 
have been so well attended that they 
will be held every Sunday afternoon 
at 6 o'clock at the Y. . W; C. A. 
Building during the Exposition 
period. 

*   *   * 
John Philip Sousa is here, the 

man whose proud boast It is that, 
for the first lime after the Franco- 
German war, he played" the "YVacht 
am Rhein" on the River Seine. That 
was some years ago. He would 
hardly be playing it there just now. 
So pleased was the , Kaiser with 
Sousa's marches that he appointed 
musicians to" study Sousa's method 
of directing them. Sousa stands for 
good music for bands; he gives his 
men symphonic work to do. His 
soloists are Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano: Miss Margel Gluck, violin- 
ist; and Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
ist. 

Jcuw-  K^uvn^^-c-a^r--    lf\JJ( 

TT * * 

Sousa and his band give their re- 
markably popular concerts at Festival 
Hall'every afternoon and evening and 
the programs offered appeal to all 
classes of musicians. The soloists, 
Virginia Root, soprano; Margel Gluck. 
violinist, and Herbert Clarke, cor- 
netlst, are all recognized artists. 

>4UA- 

Sousa's Fine Music 
at Vesper Service 

An interesting feature of the out- 
door Vesper Service  on Sunday  at  5 
o'clock  at  the  Y.  W.  C.  A.  building 
on the Exposition grounds will be the 
rendering    of    one    of    John Philip 
Sousa's most beautiful compositions— 
"The Messiah of Nations."   it will be 
sung by the choir of St. John's Pres-: 
byterian church of Berkeley under the; 
direction of Mr. Howard E. Pratt, and I 
a trumpeter will be furnished by the 
courtesy of Mr. Sousa. 

The musical program in full la as 
follows: 
"Let the  Nations Be Glad"    Peace 
"A Sons  la  the Nlgbt"       Woodman 

Soprano,   baas   and  ehoros. 
"The Lord la My Light"      AHItseB 

8olo    Mrs.   Fitch. 
"Hear Us,  0 Sarlor Hauptaman 

Quartet. 
"The  Messiah of Nations       Soasa 

Worda by J.uie* Whitcomb Biley. 
Huaie by John Philip Sonaa. 
Trumpeter famished by courtesy of Mr. Sanaa. 
Rev. Mr. George C. Eldredge. pas- 

tor of St John's Presbyterian church, 
of Berkeley, will deliver a brief ad-| 

SOUSA COMPOSITION FOE 
Y. W. C. A. VESPER SEEVICES 

The  rendering of  "The Messiah  of; 
I Nations,"  one  of John  Philip  Sousa'* 
! most  beautiful  compositions,   will   be 
I the   feature   of   the   outdoor   vesper* 
' service at the Young Women's Chris-' 
1 tian  Association  building at  the of 
position   this   afternoon.     Under   tntj 
direction of Howard E. Pratt, it wlfi) 
be   sung   by   the   choir  of   St.  John'jN 
Presbyterian Church of Berkeley, and} 
a member of Sousa's Band will act a*f 
trumpeter.     Rev.  George  C.  Eldrldg* 
of St.  John's,  Berkeley,  will  make M 
brief address. 
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John Philip Sousa, who is known ai 
the greatest band master in history, 
has a personality which is as unusual 
and commanding as his ability to 
wield a baton. He combines most hap- 
pily the art of presenting popular rou- 
sio. and the classics, the la.tter In a 
manner which will pass muster with 
many critical audiences. The pro* 
grammes now being given by Sousa 
every afternoon and night in Festival 
Hall Include works which are seldom 
heard outside symphonic bodies. „, A* 
to his soloists, they are excellent in 
all respects. Idles VIrglna Root, t!»« 
soprano, has been with Sousa's organ- 
ization several years and has trav- 
eled over X 00,000 miles. Herbert' 
Clarke, the cornetlst, has been with 
Sousa since 1895. and Miss 
Gluck, the violinist, is a young 
of marked talent, her number* 
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\/t RS- H. H. A. BEACH, the eminent American composer, 
-*■*-*■ is being extensively entertained by the musicians of 
this city. Miss Margel Gluck and Miss Virginia Root are two 
singers with Sousa's band. 
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MR. SOUSA DELIGHTED. 

To THE EDITOR or TH» HERALD :— 
The Panama-Pacific Exposition Is a 

dream of delight, artistic and educational. 
I am not interested in what the New York 
State Building: cost, but whatever the sum 
was It was oheap, for the building does 
honor to the Empire State of thto glorious 
Union of ours. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
SAW FaANCisco. cal., May 28, 1915. 

BY SOUSA AND 

Is the First Organization to 
Be Booked for the Present 

'   Exposition. 

IS ARTIST-BUSINESS MAN 

Twenty-Five   Different   Na- 
tions Have Heard Him in 

His World Tours. 

By WALTER ANTHONY. 
IP John Philip Sousa Is entitled to 

a just I'onipiaint. as many of us 
believe him to be. because of the 

ton fusion In his "bookings" at Fes- 
tival Hall and the fact that lie was 
offered as a "free" attraction in the 
courts first and a "paid" attraction 
in Festival Hall afterwards—if. I say, 
lie is unhappy over this state of af- 
fairs, he gives no indication of his 
state of mind—at least he gave none 
to this interviewer. On the contrary, 
he is loud in his praises of San Fran- 
cisco's musical appreciatlan and 
strong in his allegiance to the expo- 
sition to which his name has been so 
prominently allied as one of its big- 
gest attractions. 

Indeed, Sousa was the very first man 
with whom a contract looking toward 
the engagement of the best in music, 
was signed. Before the Boston Sym- 
phony, before the French band, before 
Camilla Saint-^aens—before. Indeed, 
anybody or any organisation was defi- 
nitely engaged to come to our expo- 
sition, the March King was Invited, a 
contract was drawn up and the re- 
quired signatures were affixed thereto. 

Mr. Sousa told me this himself, and 
about Mr. Sousa there is found that 
same direction and "forthrightness," 
which, found In his music, place the 
punch in his marches and make them 
"go." 

Since Sousa was the first artist en- 
gaged to play at our exposition it is 
evident that the exposition officials 
responsible for his engagement were 
aitve to the necessity of having the 
March King and his soldiers In music 
with us, as Indeed no exposition of 
worldwide importance could conceive 
Itself a completion with Sousa left 
out. 
He reminded me of dates. 
In Sousa Is found the very con- 

tradiction of terms. He is a stickler 
for facts, data and statistics. Con- 
Joined with his artistic brsesiness, 
freedom and exuberance is a passion 
for historic truth, which seeks to 
learn the Instrumentation with which 
the Psalms were accompanied, or the 
exact number of miles he has trav-1 
eled in his world-wide visits. 

Since 1892 he has been touring the 
world and enlivening celebrations, ex- 
positions and festivals "from Green- 
land's icy mountains to India's coral 
strand." He has taken his band to 
twenty-five different countries, over 
(50,000 miles, and hasn't missed a 
Hcason of from twenty-five to thirty- 
five weeks during all those twenty- 
three years. With him still are four 
men who played In his first orgcnlxa- 
tlon—the first and second clarinet 
slayers -and the second and third horn 
players. He is knows to pay the 
highest salaries of any conductor of j 
baud music, his artists drawing from 
ISO to »250 a week, and he has done 
this by reason of his singular ca- 
pacity for business as well as art. _ 

He told me tne secret or it the other 
«*y—I mean the secret of his mix- 
ture of art and business. 

"I wJx the classics wt>h the popu- 
lar." he said. "I know, ta every other 
musician knows who eyjr, tried to sell 
music to the public, flat no one can 
make a financial success purveying a 
single kind of art toihe dear public 
Even such an institution as the Bos- 
ton Symphony Orchestra has to have 
•omebody back of ■ who is willing 
and able to 'dip ln,'o his pocket' to 

j keep the organisation going. Nobody 
; Is back of my band to pay deficits. It 

has to pay Its own way." 
Hence Sousa plays the "Tannhau- 

ser" overture—ani. by the way, a 
splendid arrangement it is of the 
Wagnerian number—and Immediately 
afterward he plars a transcription of 
"Ttpperary." Thus hitting every 
taste! 

And if the instrumentation of 
"Tannhauser" is ingenious and inter- 
esting and artistic, so also Is that of 
"Tipperary." The difference is that 
In "Tannhauser"- there Is art In Its 
regal aspect; in "Tipperary" the artist 
unbends »nd whiles away a sportive 
moment 

Speaking about the "Tannhauser" 
overture it may be Interesting to 
know that Sousa arranged this for 
his band prior to his first visit to 
Berlin. 

"It was a labor of love with me," 
said the great bandsman, 'and I am 
proud to say that the arrangement 
met the approval of the Berlin critics, 
who were naturally likely to be Jeal- 
ous of an American treatment of a 
Wagnerian composition. 

"A principle of mine is that an or- 
chestra or a band is a social organ- 
isation In which the society leaders 
are found, social rivals are disclosed 
and 'climbers' are likewise In evi- 
dence. Orchestration, when It Is 
properly done, takes cognizance of 
these social distinctions and does not 
associate the aristocrats with the 

sparvenucs, nor the leaders with the 
J'cUrabers." In the Tannhauser' over- 
jture Wagner, who probably was the 
greatest, and certainly was one of the 
most careful. Instrumentalists the 
world has ever seen, did not enjoy 
the- advantage of the grouping now 
found, and so in the opening meas- 
ures of the overture is found one of 

■ these mixtures of elements which 
ought not to be mingled. When T 
orchestrated it I gave the beginning 
of the 'Pilgrims' Chorus' t>> the in- 
struments I was sure Wagner would 
assign them had he had them at his 
disposal—a quartet of French horns, 
a light tuba and a bass clarinet." 

And so, with his left arm leaning 
on a pillow in a Pullman and his 
right hand busy with innumerable 
notes, Sousa arranged Wagner for 
the Germans while his band was 
being transported from city to city. 
And the Germans approved him. 

No one who listens to Sousa's band 
In su:h a composition as the "Tann- 
kauser" overture or the "Love Mu- 
eic" from "Tristan and Isolde" or the 
Usxt "Preludes" will doubt that here 
la a man who even If he had never 
written a march would still be on 
tho blue book of American musio. 
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-/The San Francisco exposition authovi 
ties arranged with   John   Philip Sousa 
to perform Mrs. H. H. A. Beach's Panama 
hymn at  the official celebration on July 
•* at festival hall.   As Mrs. Beach's work 

{ Is the official hymn of the exposition, th« 
| composer was honored by special in- 
vitation to be present on the president's 
stand and participate in the patriotic exer- 
cises.   Mrs. Beach is reorchestrating the 

j hymn for the band. 

. 



SOUSA RECITALS 
ARE BEST THAT 

BANDS CAN PLAY 
Programmes Include Masterworks 

of Classics, Popular Music and 
Sis Own Inimitable 

Marches. 

The   distinction   which   always   has 
characterized     Sous&'s     programmes, 
continues a  delightful feature of his 
band's    inimitable    performances    in 
Festival Hall, where a liberal educa- 

1 tlon in  the classics is being fortified 
! mad made effective by a tasteful and 
j tactful   selection   of   music   from   the 
I current  popular  expressions—the lat- 
ter   handled   with   ail   the   wealth   of 
Sausa's   genius   for   instrumentation, 
a genius which can raise to the effec- 
tiveness    of    a    classic    the    obvious 
measures of  the  "latest success." 

So many requests have come for 
advance information as to his pro- 
grammes that the following forth- 
coming schedule of offerings in Fes- 
tival Hall Is appended, with special 
attention directed to the performance 
this afternoon of Nicolais "Merry 
Wives of Windsor" overture: LIszfs 
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2, Liszt be- 
ing particularly effective in Sousa's 
reverent hands: to Sousa's compo- 
sition. "Six Leaves From the Hymnal:" 
his suite. 'Looking Upward," his so- 
prano solo, and to his whimsical 
"The Band Oame Back," which 
Incidentally, is a good lesson in in- 
strumentation, the various Instru- 
ments being heard separately. But 
the list of notable numbers is too 
long for individual denotement, and 
the programmes are appended with- 
out further comment than to call at- 
tention to the fact that though not 
programmed. .Sousa never fails to 
give selections from his own com- 
pleted inimitable marches. 
-These are t»e programmes for the 

beginning of the week: 

I 

5,000 People Gather in Court of 
Universe to Hear Fine 

Programme. 

SOI SA  CONCERTS. 
8ousa and his band give their re-1 

Pmaxkablv popular concerts at Festival 
Hall every afternoon and evening, and 

"the programs offered are of the kind 
that appeals to all classes of musi- 
cians. The soloist*. Virginia Root, 

oprane, sfargel Gluck, violinist, and 
lerberl Clarke, cometiat, are all 

recognised artists.   - 

i 

BY REDFERN MASON. 
There must have been five thou- 

sand people in the Court of the Uni- 
verse last night. They were there 
to hear Sousa's Band, and vastly 
they enjoyed it. 

There is only one Sousa, and we 
look In vain among the ranks of con- 
temporary bandmasters for a man to 
take his place. He practises a be- 
nevolent autocracy that is true to the 
genius of the band. When he makes 
an arrangement it is a genuine 
transscription from the original into 
terms of the Instruments with which 
he makes music. That "Marche Mili- 
taire" of Schubert, originally com- 
posed for piano, sang with a mel- 
lowness of reeds and clangor of brass 
so uplifting that we were all car- 
ried  away  by the poetry of It. 

"Til Eulenspiegel" was on the pro- 
gramme; but fortune denied me the 
opportunity of hearing it. But I heard 
"A Day In Venice" by that gifted 
American, Ethclbert Nevin, all too 
early taken away from us, and was 
charmed. Sousa marches were In- 
terspersed and they were played with 
that irresistible entrain which has 
made them a household word, not only 
in this country, but wherever music 
that has red blood in It is played and 
enjoyed. 

Sousa is a great bandmaster. He 
takes the best musical material and 
fuses it into an organism that thrills 
you with the director's enthusiastic 
personality. To vary the famous 
phrase of Theophile Gautier, Sousa 
is a man for whom the audible world 
really exists. He is intoxicated with 
the ioveliness of well-ordered sound 
and to hear him is to share that 
intoxication. 

He is broad enough In his artistic 
sympathies to play compositions that 
appeal to simple folk and he gives 
them such a distinction that the man 
brought up on stricter diet can take 
pleasure in them. «. 

To ignore this splendid organiza- 
tion because the multitude loves it 
Is not only artistic, snobbery but a 
crime against the providence which 
h'w put it into the heart of this flno 
musician and good American citizen 
to devote his life to the populariz- 
ing of classical music and the ideal 
Interpretation of popular music. 
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SOUSA AND BAHD PROVING 
BIG EXPOSITION FEATURE 

John Philip Sousa with his famous 
band Is holding forth every afternoon 
and evening in Festival Hall, and the 
Chesterfleldian bandmaster and hli 
remarkable Instrumentalists are giv- 
ing concerts that have a big appeal to 
all classes at music lovers. 

The lady soloists with the band this 
season. Miss Virginia Oluck, soprano; 
and Miss Marge! Gluck. violinist, ar« 
both excellent artists, while Herbert 
U Clarke, the cornet virtuoso, has no 
rivaLlft the country. 

Luther College Organization 
Improves Little When Heard 
Again;   It   Lacks   Distinction 

IS    WITHOUT    INSPIRATION 

Veteran Bandmaster Gives Con- 
cert at Exposition and Shows 
That He Has His Old Charm 

BY  REDFERN   MASON. 
First the Luther College Band; 

then Sousa. 
A genial Scandinavian asked me to 

reconsider my verdict on the Luther 
College Band and, being "indifferent 
honest," like Hamlet, I said I would. 
To that end I listened to the col- 
legians in the Court of Abundance 
yesterday morning. Their music 
sounded better in the open air than 
It did when obscured by the bewild- 
ering acoustics of the Civic Auditor- 
ium. But as I listened. It was driven 
In upon me, with the force of un- 
escapable conviction, that these young 
people who have come all the way 
from the Middle West must be re- 
garded as painstaking amateurs and 
cannot be ranked in the same com- 
pany as any of the bands now play- 
ing at the Exposition. 

I heard them play three or four 
numbers. One was the "Blue Dan- 
ube" valse; another was a potpourri 
of "Parsifal." If I had not been hop- 
ing against hope that the band would 
be better thnny my recollections of it, 
I should have passed it by as neither 
better nor worse than a hundred or- 
ganizations scattered up and down 
tha country. 
WAS  NOT WORTH  TRIP. 

But I went trusting that the band 
would justify the claims made on its 
behalf, and I must in grave sincerity 
express the opinion that there was 
nothing in yesterday's morning's per- 
formance to warrant the bringing of 
this organization 1,500 miles. It is 
needless to pick flaws in the play- 
ing of this instrument or that. Tne 
great fault of the Luther College 
Band is its lack of distinction. The 
reading of the waltz was uninspired; 
the Wagner showed slight compre- 
hension of the dignity and grandeur 
Of that wonderful score. 

Sousa played in the afternoon and 
If the Luther College men will listen 
to the work of his notable band they 
Will find in their work the technical 
efficiency, the mastery of vaxiea 
tone, and. above all, the musical ho- 
mogeneity which they themselves are 
wanting in. 

There is onw «~* L,linS w,IICn 25$! 
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___S?£s_?*5Sts orthodox  musician. . _joves mvsclf to admire the white klu g ovea 
?« wWs and his bringing out in 
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STsX are the best of ^eir kind Do 
you seek that rarer thing, BO"""* 
of tone? Sousa gives it to you in full 

NARROW AS COMPOSER. 
As a composer Sousa is narrow; 

yet nobody bf our day has written 
marches which are so exhilarating 
(o step to as are his "Washington 
Post" and "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." Wc had tho latter yesterday 
afternoon, and it swung along with 
all Its old jubilation. No wonder the 
Kaiser set his bandmasters to study 
Sousa's methods of conducting. We 
have heard this musio a hundred 
times, vet it does not pall. 

But Sousa's name of "the march 
king" Is not nearly so sure a title to 
our gratitude as is his interpretation 
of the masters. He played us the 
Sixth Rhapsody of Liszt, the "Bless- 
ing of the Poinarda" from Meyer- 
beer's "Huguenots," a Waldteufel 
valso, a Grieg dance and an arrange- 
ment of the "Carmen" music. If I 
had heard nothing but the Bizet I 
should have come away grateful. 
While Sousa loves to bring out the 
native brilliance of instruments, he 
is a sincere lover of the best in mu- 
sic. The Meyerbeer was finely done. 
We have been so sedulously taught 
to despise old Glacomo that Sousa's 
revelation of the greatness thut there 
Is In this music is a useful lesson. 

The soloists with the band include 
Miss Virginia Root, a soprano of 
pleasing gifts, and Miss Margel 
Gluck, violinist. Miss Gluck played 
the "Faust" fantasia of Vieuxtemps. 
She has good musicianship and tem- 
perament. Frank Simon played a 
brilliant cornet solo. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND PLAY 
FOB OLD FAITHFUL CROWD 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
were heard at Old Faithful Inn last 
night, the official Exposition Orches- 
tra yielding its stage to him for one 
evening- Herbert Clarke, the cornet- 
1st with Sousa, played Rossini's "In- 
ftammatua. On Saturday evening Con- 
way and his band will occupy the 
stage. _______ 



THREE EXPOSITION 

Sousa, Conway and Cassasa 
| Link Organizations in Great 

Rehearsal Concert. 

FOR   BUNKER   HILL   DAY 

Locai  Organization Also to 
Celebrate Day With Ap- 

propriate Exercises. 

By WALTER ANTHONY. 
Not .th" i^ast impressive episode 

Sddcd yesterday afternoon 1o the 
innssed band covxt ert in the Court of 
the Cn I verse was provided by Art 
Smith. One hundred and forty in- 
^trumentalists wore co-ordinating 
toiK- and conjoining their lusty 
throats of brass and wood In Chris- 
tianity's most popular hymn. Sousa 

.■was directing it with an Incisive but 
'reverential beat, and Art Smith, a 
couple of thousand feet high, did his 
dizziest dives. The hymn was, 
"Nearer, My God. to Thee." 

The occasion of the concert, how- 
ever, was not, as it might have 
seemed, to provide appropriate In- 
strumental accompaniment to Smith's 
cloud stunts, but to prepare for Bun- 
ker Hill day, which Is to be cele- 
brated tomorrow as It has not been 
celebrated before. The music itself 
as outlined in yesterday's rehearsal 
■hould alone make the ceremonial a 
great event. Sousa's Band, Conway'* 

; Band and Cassasa's Official Expost- 
! tton Band will be united, as yester- 
dav they were in an agreement, of 
harmony which waa marvelous to 
those who assembled Rround the big 
band stand .and couldn't understand 
how at a first playing of new music 
to much of perfection could be 
achieved. They forgot that among 
the 140 musicians on the band Btand 
100 per cent of the players were com- 
petent artists. 

HOW SOUSA LED. 
Jt was interesting to witness the 

molding processes of a great leader 
like Sousa in the course of expression. 
The principal musical feature of the 
programme will be a sort of descrip- 
tive celebration in tone of the birth 
©f the Nation, its early struggles. Its 
•war and Its ensuing peace. This fan- 
tasia has been arranged and com- 
posed by Sousa and calls for amassed 
band, a huge chorus, many anvils, a 
grand pageantry, a regiment of sol- 
diery from the three divisions of Uncle 
Sam's forces and a company of ma- 
rines and a battle-ship from Uncle 
Ham'a Navy. The "battle-ship was not 
rehearsed yesterday.. No guns from 
the Oregon were heard in punctuation 
of Sousa climaxes, but Lieutenants 
Bell and Thatcher from* the Oregon 
and the marine corps respectively 
were on hand for Instructions from 
8ou»a as to the cues when their noisy 
engines of war are to lend their de- 
tonations to the music of peace. 

If   yesterday's   rehearsal     may    be 
taUen as a fair promise of what to- 

■   morrow's programme will be, you may 
accent   the   word    of    anybody     who 

"heard It that Bunker Hill day will be 
! like a glorious Fourth, fireworks and 
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CELEBRATE 
BIG DAY 

Anniversary of Bunker Hill Is 
Inspiring!^. Observed at 

the Exposition. 

SOUSA'S BATON TO FORE 

Miss Columbia and the United 
Service of Nation Take 

Part in Programme. 

THE splatter of musketry from the 
marines, the booming of big 
guns on the Oregon and the com- 

bined music of three massed bands 
under the baton of John Philip Sousa 
served to celebrate in dramatic and 
picturesque fashion at the exposition 
yesterday the anniversary of the Bat- 
tle, of Bunker Hill. 

In swelling crescendo, the melodic, 
force of the three_bands presented a 
tonal picture of the Nation's history 
since, the days of '76, and achieved its 
climax In "The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner," while the united service of the 

•United States passed in review 
round the outer circles of the Court 
of the Universe, and Columbia, Imper- 
sonated by Miss Gloria Heddlngton, 
sat enthroned before her courtiers, 
the  sailors from  the Oregon. 

THREE    BANDS    IN    ONE. 
The       musical     arrangement    was 

Sousa's,   and   showed   in   its   stirring' 
progress  the  master hand.    His own • 
band was augmented for the occasion 
by  the  entire  membership    of    both; 
Conway's and  Cassasa's  bands, mak- 
ing  a  total  of  140 musicians.    They 
played   their   "scenic,   symphony"   on 
a   special   platform   erected     in     the 
center  of the  Court  of  the  Universe 
and draped in the national colors. 

In comprehensive procession of mu- 
sical themes, the selection pic- 
tured the episodes that are embossed' 
In the country's annals. The first 
theme was "America proclaiming 
liberty to the world," signalized by 
a fanfare of trumpets and drums. 
Then came "The shot heard round 
the world," and the Oregon responded 
with the shot on cue delivered by 
wlreles from the platform. 

RED,  WHITE   AND  BLACK. 
"My Country 'TIs Of Thee" fol- 

lowed, played with reverence by 
Sousa and the massed bands. Then 
"The Dwellers in the Western 
World," Sousa's symphony, began Its 
imposing course. "The Red Man" was 
depicted in an inspiriting presenta- 
tion of Indian themes. "The White 
Man" was represented by scenic mu- 
sic of exceptional pleturesqueness, 
and "The Black Man" had his own 
theme, syncopation. An Impressive 
part of this number was Sousa's own 
music in interpretation of James 
Whlteomb Rlley's poem, "The Mes- 
siah of Nations." 

The massed bands stopped. From 
off to the east of the Court of the 
Universe came the plaintive notes of 
a fife, with recurrent Intervals of 
drum beats. The crowd turned, and 
down the steps from the archway 
came a Continental drummer and 
fifer, marching throflgh the gardens 
and passing In review -before the 
platform. 

PEACE   AND   WAR. 
Successively, then, "Peace" was 

pictured, with the sound of the anvil 
and the hum of industry as a back- 
ground. The southern calm was 
shown with "The Old Folks at Home," 
and other favored tunes of Dixie- 
land. Then came "Discontent." The 
massed bands went wild In Inhar- 
monic aurallzation of the theme. War 
was  impending. 

There followed "The Call 'to Arms," 
"The Soldier's Farewell" and airs 
loved by both North and South. Then 
the bivouac and the battle. 

A detail of marines In front of the 
platform furnished the battle theme, 
and tired their rifles while the band 
played. The rifles became silent. The 
music modulated into "Nearer, My 
God,  to Thee." 

COLUMBIA     TRIUMPHANT. 
Columbia entered triumphantly, 

drawn In her chariot by the men from 
the Oregon, and the music switched 
to "Hall, Columbia" as she made her 
procession down through the throng 
and up to her throne on the platform. 

The united service passed In review 
around the court. The coast artil- 
lery, under command of Colonel A. M. 
Hunter; a battalion of marines under 
Major Meyers, a detachment of sail- 
ors from the Oregon, and a squadron 
of cavalry under Major Harbol-d, con- 
stituted the procession, with the 
massed . bands playing "The Star- 
Spangled Banner." 

The spacious Court of the Universe 
was packed by the crowd that came 
to observe Bunker Hill day. Prenm- 
Inary to the formal features the bands 
played a programme under the suc- 
cessive leadership of Sousa, Conway 
and Cassasa. The Philippine Con- 
stabulary Band preceded them with a 
concert from the regular hand stand. 

Jflb^*,   I /\ kyvwe^*<v-    C/vwv-Ct_^r> 
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Will  Sousa's march sound 
official: 

 ' - v I 
d   any  better  if  It  is  made 

9c ZX^v. 

e*JH 

Music lovers are today discussing 
the first of Saint-Saens' concerts nt 
Festival Hall Saturday night. The 
great French leader directed the ren- 
dition of his "Hall, California," dedi- 
cated to the Exposition, and stirred 
the throng which heard the pipe or-* 
Ban. Sousa's Band and the Exposition 
Orchestra. 

Enthusiasm was at its greatest in 
the second movement devoted to the 
tonal description of California as the 
land of fruit and flowers, written be- 
fore the composer had ever seen the 
Golden State. 

In the first movement was ex- 
pressed the fiesta spirit, under the 
title "Entre a l'Expositlon" and the 
third was devoted to the period of 
the Spanish possession. Then fol- 
lowed a military march, In which "The 
Star Spangled Banner" and the "Mar- 
seillaise" mingled. 

The orchestra, was at Its best in a 
composition, "Omphale's Spinning 
Wheel," written about the story of 
Hercules and Omphale. Horace Brltt 
played Salnt-Saens" A minor concerto 
for violoncello and orchestra, and Miss 
Ada Sassoll cast a spell with her harp 
selections. 

The initial concert by Saint-Saens 
marked the beginning of the Exposi- 
tion climax in musical productions, 
with the greatest of living composers 
as director, a great orchestra and the 
world's greatest band combining. 

%**y %H-   (V% 

March King and Band 
Here; Will Dedicate 

New Music to Fair 
John Philip Sousa, the march 

king, and his band arrived today 
for an engagement at the Exposi- 
tion after an absence of four 
years. The organisation will be at 
the fair for nine weeks. At the St. I 
Francis Hotel this morning the 
composer of "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "Liberty Bell" 
and other marches announced that 
he would play for the first time 
today "The Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama," his, new composition, dedi- 
cated to the canal and the Pan- 
ama-Pacific Exposition. 

Sousa and his band was one "of 
the. attractions at the Midwinter 
Fair, held here in 1894. and have . 
played at all the large fairs for 
many years past. The leader was 
a minor performer In a band 
which played at the Philadelphia 
exposition^ in ls|t 
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MASSED BANDS TELL HISTORY 
OF COUNTRY IN TONAL PICTURES 

United Service and Miss Columbia Take Part in Inspiring 
Observance of Anniversary of Bunker Hill 

THE splatter of musketry from the 
marines, the booming of big 
guns on the Oregon and the com- 

bined music of three massed bands 
under the baton of John Philip Sousa 
served to celebrat6 in dramatic and 
picturesque fashion at the exposition 
yesterday the anniversary of the Bat- 
tle of Bunker Hill. 

In swelling crescendo, the melodic 
force of the three bands presented a 
tonal picture of the Nation's history 
since the days of '76, and achieved its 
climax in "The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner," while the united service of the 
United States passed in review 
round the outer circles of the Court 
of the Universe, and Columbia, Imper- 
sonated by Miss Gloria Heddington, 
sat enthroned before her courtiers, 
the sailors from the Oregon. 

THREE!    BANDS    IN    ONE. 
The musical arrangement was 

Sousa's, and Bhowed in its stirring 
progress the master hand. His own 
band was augmented for the occasion 
by the entire membership of both 
Conway's and Cassasa's bands, mak- 
ing a total of 140 musicians. They I 
played their "scenic symphony" onj 
a special platform erected in the 
center of the Court of the Universe 
and draped in the national colors. 

In comprehensive procession of mu- 
sical themes, the selection pic- 
tured the episodes that are embossed 
in- the country's annals. The first 
theme was "America proclaiming 
liberty to the world," signalized by 
a fanfare of trumpets and drums. 
Then came "The shot heard round 
the world," and the Oregon responded 
with the shot on cue delivered by 
wireles from  the platform. 

RED, WHITE  AND  BLACK. 
"I^y Country 'TIs of Thee" fol- 

lowed, played with reverence by 
Sousa and  the   massed  bands.    Then 
"The Dwellers in the Western 
World," Sousa's symphony, began Its 
imposing course. "The Red Man" was 
depicted in an Inspiriting presenta- 
tion of Indian themes. "The White 
Man" was represented by scenic mu- 
sic of exceptional picturesqueness, 
and "The Black Man" had his own 
theme, syncopation. An impressive 
part of this number was Sousa's own 
music in interpretation of James 
Whltcomb Riley's poem, "The Mes- 
siah of Nations." 

The massed bands stopped. From 
off to the east of the Court of the 
Universe came the plaintive notes of 
a fife, with recurrent Intervals of 
drum beats. The crowd turned, and 
down the steps from the archway 
came a Continental drummer and 
fifer, marching through the gardens 
and passing in review before the 
platform. 

PEACE   AND   WAR. 
Successively, then, "Peace" was 

pictured, with the sound of the anvil 
and the hum of Industry as a back- 
ground. The southern calm was 
Shown with "The Old Folks at Home," 
and other favored Junes of Dixie- 
land. Then came "Discontent" The 
massed bands went wild In Inhar- 
monic aurtUization of the theme. War 
was impending. 

There followed "The Call to Arms," 
"The Soldier's Farewell" and airs 

, loved by both North and South. Then 
the bivouac and the battle. 

. A detail of marines in front of the 
platform furnished the battle-theme 
and fired their rifles while the band 
,feiinrik iXfe*rlnes became silent. The, 

music    modulated     into  "Nearer   My 
God, to Thee." 

COLUMBIA     TRIUMPHANT. 
Columbia entered triumphantly, 

drawn in her chariot by the men from 
the Oregon, and the music switched 
to "Hail, Columbia" as she made her 
procession down through the throng 
and up to her throne on the platform. 

The united service passed in review 
around the court. The coast artil- 
lery, under command of Colonel A. M. 
Hunter; a battalion of marines under 
Major Meyers, a detachment of sail- 
ors from the Oregon, and a squadron 
of Qavnlry under Major Harbord, con- 
stituted the procession, with the 
massed bands playing '"The Star- 
Spangled Banner." 

The spacious Court of the Universe 
was packed by the crowd that came 
to observe Bunker Hill day.    "" ' " 
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SOUSA'S BAND WILL PLAY 
DAILY IN FESTIVAL HALL 

Sousa's Band will be heard every 
afternoon, excepting tomorrow, and 
every evening, in concerts to be given 
in Festival Hall. The series start to- 
day, the matinees at 2:30 o'clock and 
the evening concerts at 8:30. It was 
originally intended that all of Sousa's 
concerts should be given in Festival 
Hall, but owing to the engagement 
of the Symphony Orchestra and the 
Loie Fuller production, this is the 
first time that Festival Hall lias been 
available. In addition to the Sousa 
concerts thwre will be vocal selections 
by Miss Virginia Root, a violin solo 
by Miss Margel Gluck and a cornet 
solo by Herbert I* Clarke. 

Massed Band Will Be I 
Heard This Evening 

The Bunker Hill day programme, 
which proved a great success at the 
exposition, will be repeated at 7:8ft, 
o'clock this evening in the Court of 
the Universe. The mammoth massed 
band, under the direction of John 
Philip Sousa, will be heard. Miss 
Columbia will mount her throne and 
the Army will contribute the cannon 
and musketry portions of the offer- 
ings. 

j With a grand fanfare of trumpets 
and drums, "America Proclaiming' 
liberty to the World," the symphony 
will  open. 

MASSED BAND REPEATS 
PATRIOTIC PROGRAMME 

The success of the Bunker Hill day 
programme was repeated at the 
Court of the Universe last night 
when the mammoth massed band of 
M6 pieces under the directorship of 
Sousa, Cassasa and Con way rendered 
a series of patriotic airs. The sym- 
phony was opened with the blare of 
trumpets and drums and the rattle 
of musketry by a company of ma- 
rine? from  the  battle-ship  Oregon. 

Miss Gloria Hadington, represent- 
ing Columbia, was drawn to her 
throne in a chariot while the mu- 
sicians played  "America." 

It was estimated that even a larger 
crowd was present .last night than on 
the day of the original  presentation. 

MASSED BANDS PLAY 
IN CONCERT TO-NIGHT 

Three bands will play together to- 
night in the Court of the Universe at 
the Exposition at 7:30 o'clock. John 
Philip Sousa, the "march king." will 
lead In a massed concert in which the 
musicians of Sousa's band, Conway's 
band and Cassasa's band will play. 
Sousa will hold the baton in the first 
six renditions of familiar marches 
and overtures. Cassasa and Conway 
will alternate in the remainder of the 
programme. The programme includes 
the "March to the White House," and 
the "Liberty Bell" march by Souxa. 
Wagner's "Rienzl" will be conducted 
by Conway and Cassasa will lead the I 
"Military Polonaise" by Chopin. 

CHRONICLE SNAPSHOTS AT EXPOSITION      (b^k fJ^ iU//r 
JV/f ISS GLORIA HEDDINGTON .. Columbia, carried by V>W"^  f if m X/T ISS GLORIA HEDDINGTON as Columbia, carried by 
*▼*   sailors from the battle-ship Oregon at the exposition j 
celebration of Bunker Hill day.    " * Ralph Corey, the trombone soloist wttS» 

Sousa's Band, at the San Francisco Bx- 
position. Is a Boston boy and son of a 
well-known local musician of this city. 
Young Corey received four encores' at a 
recent concert his interpretation of a 
selection for trombone being an artietio 
feature of the program. 
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Sousa's Band Going 
To N. Y. Hippodrome 

By International Hew* Service, 
NEW YOIIK, July I.—The announce* 

J ment   of   the    engagement   of   John 
i Philip   Sousa   as   musical   director   of 
i the Hippodrome   is> the  first  suKgefe- 
: lion of the changes to he wrought at 
the big institution by Cliaiies Dilling- 

' ham,   who   has   taken   over   the   man- 
' asemeiit.     Sousa's  band  of sixty-five 
pieces will  replace  the orchestra, and 
In addition  to  the music  incidental  to 
the performance will play a half hour i 
concert before each performance. 

WILSON CHEERED 
3000 MILES OFF 
BY FAJRCROWD 

Guns Roar, Bands Blare and 
Opera Star Sings, While 
Big Crowds Cheer; Phelan, 
Rolph and Moore Speak, 

John Wanamaker 
Formerly A. T. STEWART k CO. 

8th to 10th, Broadway lo Foorth AT*. 

Telephone 4700 Stuyve.snt. 
Store open 8.30 tojjO- .__ 

~The American Ncv.-Sy.tem Store-* hu™»~"d 

co-operative public service An ■*«*""«£* 
of specialized .tore., each comple e th it»e U-not 
. store made up of undeveloped department.. 
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THOUSANDS APPLAUD 
BIG BANDS AT FAIR 

The  vast  confines of the Court 
the  Universe  at   the   exposition 
verberated for an hour yesterday^ 
ernoon as the musicians of Coi 
Cassasa and Sousa played In u> 
A   stirring   programme   of   pat 
and martial airs was given undi 
direction     of     John     Philip     Si 
Thousands    jammed    the    inclosi 
"The    Star    Spangled    Banner"    was 
sung     bv     the     entire     assemblage. ' 
"America"  ended  the  programme. 

Camille Saint=Saeos 

Woodrow Wilson is receiving the 
homage of thousands of people of the 
bay district today. 

Although the President is BOW 
miles away, it is probable that his 
ears are burning. 

Woodrow Wilson Day ceremonies 
arc being held in the Court of the; 
Universe at the Exposition. Long be- 
fore noon the floodtidc of the Presi- 
dents admirers rushed the gates of 
the Exposition from all over the bay 
region. 

In addition to a program of ad- 
dresses by some of California's most 
prominent men, a massed band, con- 
sisting of John Philip Sousa's, Pat- 
rick Conway's and Charles H. Cas- 
sasa's   organizations,  is  assisting. 

A concert including the following 
numbers  is  being  given: 
"Torohllght   Dance" Meyerbeer. 
"Benediction  of the Polgnards"  
 Meyerbeer. 

Overture.   "Pest" l,autner. 
Miss Mabel Rlegleman. of the Met- 

ropolitan Grand Opera Company, is to 
sing "We're With You, "Woodrow 
Wilson." 

The "Historic. Scenes Symphony," 
conducted by Sousa, Is another of the 
features of the program. United 
States soldiers from the Presidio and 
a battalion of marines assisted in 
giving the battle effects of the sym- 
phony, and the battleship Oregon 
stood by in the bay to lend the roar 
of its guns in a SI-gun salute. 

Mayor Rolph Is president of the 
day. Governor Johnson, Senator 
Phelan, Congressman John I. Nolan 
and   President  Moore  of  the   Exposl 
tion    are 
dresses. 

on    the    program    for   ad-j 

JJSMJ/U*^ %o. 

The third and last of the remark- 
able concerts given by Camille Saint- 
Baens, the illustrious composer, when 
all of the compositions are from his1 

gifted pen, will take place at Festival 
Hall tomorrow afternoon. This man, 

• who Is more than four score years old,' 
Is the greatest of living composers, 
and the artistic treat that he has been 
affording San Francisco is something 
that will long be remembered in mu- 

sical history. Each of hi* programs 
has been notable, but the last will be 
of peculiar interest, for the composer 
will conduct, for the first time here, 
his oratorio, "The Promised Land," 
Which will be sung by the Exposition 
chorus of 300 voices, organized by 
Robert Husband and trained by Wal- 
lace A. Sabin. - _„   ». 

The soloists' for the occasion will be r"!— 
•Mrs. Marie  Partridge Price,  eeprano'1    Mi9s  May  Tu"'  daughter of  Mrs.  Min- 
(Siiss     Fernanda      Pratt,     contralto:nie    A'    Tul1-    of   107   M«,'y|a'"J    av«"ue 

Charles   F.   Bulotti.   tenor,   and   John northeast,   was  married   to   Mr.   Osmond 
Francis Jones, barytone.    "Hail, Call-l1^0"*1'"   Varela   on    Wednesday    after- 
tornla," the symphonic episode'whlchln°fm  at   4:30  o'clock.     The   Rev.   A.   E. 
has created  intense enthusiasm, will " 
again be given by the Exposition Or- 

chestra   of   eighty,   Sousa's   Band   of 
ffclxty-flve and Wallace A. Sabin, whoi 
tftfaaMes at the organ. 
iThe remaining numbers of the pro- 

Vlram will be the "Marohe Heroique"; 
>»the  symphonic  poem, "The Youth  of! 
.fHercules"; the barcarolle, "A Night in; 
Lisbon," and two movements from the 

yfellwhtful "Suite Algerlenna," conilat- 
of "A Nlfcit In BUo>h" and the 

tarche MlMal»^"> 
mmmmm 

■"»_ JL  

Marrows, of the Eastern Presbyterian 
Church, officiated, and the house was 
charmingly decorated with American 
Reauty roses, white lilacs, and other 
spring   flowers. 

The bride was given in mariiage by her 
brother, Mr. Ray Tull, of this city. 
She wore a gown of white crepe de 
chine and chiffon and carried a bouquet 
of bride's roses Hnd lilies of the valley. 
Her traveling costume was of putty 
colored gabardine. A reception followed 
th<j ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Parela left 
for a sea trip to New York and Boston 
later in the evening. They will be at 
home after May 17 at 107 Maryland ave- 
nue. 

John Philip Sousa's 
Compliment to the 
Boys of the Store 

Hundreds of people spoke of their en- 
joyment when he (in the Philadelphia 
Store) led the Great Organ and the Band 
composed of our young well-trained tel- 
lows. but they did not know that he 
brought Madame Sousa along and gave 
up his whole day to us as a compliment 
and a signal of his interest in the musical 
education of our young people. 

It is often said that some day all na- 
tions of the earth will speak the English 
language. So may it be. but the truth is 
that Professor Sousa has almost brought it 
to pass now that every nation of the globe 
is playing the notes that Sousa has writ- 
ten—and. after all. music is the universal 
language of the world. 

To think that an American composer 
more than any other writer should be lead- 
ing the world with humanizing, inspinmg 
and joyous music! 

May the spirit come upon him to write 
soon the greatest of all his compositions— 
the world's anthem of universal Peace! 

(Signed) 

f      The close of the Sousa *feg&>3£ | 
Old   Faithful    Inn    last    Wednesday 
night,  was marked by a^umbrn 
programmed.       When     Miss   ^** 
Rrehany appeared  for her sole.num- 
ber     "The   Last   Rose   of   Summer. 
John  Philip  Sousa,  the  famous band 
master, laid down his baton, discarded 
bis   white   gloves   and   vroceeA**   to 
„lav   Miss   Brehany's   piano   accom- 
paniment." Many In the audience had 
never  heard Sousa at the piano,  and 
others  did not  know  he was accom- 
plished   In   that  line    and   tn"u/h

na
h

l
e 

seldom  consents  to forsake  his posi- 
tion     as     conductor,     the     veteran 
bandsman   paid   this   tribute   to   an 
audience   which   has   been   apprecia- 
tive all during the Sousa engagement. 

The   players   are   soon   due  at  At- 
•  lantic  City,  and  en   'route  will  cross 

a  nolnt   which   marks   the   750,000tn 
milestone of travel, the longest ever , 
traveled by one band. 
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MIS-MANAGEMENT OF SOUSA 
CAUSES WAVE OF CRITICISM 

Panama-Pacific Officials Are Charged With Most Colossal Dis- 
play of Bad Showmanship—Paid March King $70,000 For 

Nine Week Engagement and Played Him as a Free 
Attraction Against Boston Symphony Orchestra. . 

S^.U 

1% 

San Francisco, June 9. 
The apparent mis-management of 

the John Phillip Sousa engagement by 
the officials of the Panama-Pacific Ex- 
position has caused considerable talk 
among local show folk and brought the 
principals a wave of criticism for what 
i* considered an inexcusable piece of 
bad showmanship. 

According to local report The March 
King was booked to play nine weeks at 
the fair for $70,000, and his opening 
date scheduled while the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra was giving concerts 
in Festival Hall. The latter organiza- 
tion was charging an admission fee of 
$1 and billed about town like a circus, 
while Sousa's Band was engaged to 
play two open-air concerts without ad- 
mission. The Sousa engagement was 
hardly advertised at all, although the 
bandmaster has played here several 
times previously and rolled up a credit- 
able following that would have no 
doubt attended had they known of his 
presence. 

That the Exposition officials exploit- 
ed the Boston Orchestra, an unknown 
attraction here, over Sousa, is the basis 
of much argument. Sousa was played 
as a free attraction for nine days, then 
suddenly shifted into Festival Hall at 
25 cents admission, where he remained 
one day, to be moved back to the open- 
air stand again. Sousa patiently ac- 
cepted this treatment without com- 
plaint, apparently satisfied with the 
terms of the contract, but those indi- 
rectly   interested   feel   that   someone   words We March, We March to Victory 

une was   lately   written by Mr 

Three Bands Play in 
Farewell to Conway 

The largest crowd that has as- 
sembled In the Court of the Universe 
since the exposition opened listened 
last night to a farewell concert in 
honor of Patrick Conway and his 
band. Conway concluded an eight 
weeks' engagement yesterday. 

Sousa's and Cassasa's bands partici- 
pated, making 175 pieces in all. At 
the close of the concert, Frank L, 
Brown, exposition director, presented 
Conway with a bronze medal. Tiie 
band leader was so deeply affected 
that he could not respond, and Sousa 
relieved the situation by leading the 
three   bands  in   "Auld    Lang    Syne." 

Conway and his musicians leave to- 
day for Philadelphia. A farewell 
concert to Sousa will be given next 
Friday evening. 

NEW HYMN RY SOUSA. 

Con r-vr a .nj- 

Dedicated to Hooart 
'aul's is 

ed. 

.„An fntfrestlng feature of both serv- 
ices at Saint Paul's church yesterday 

j2?„   r>KP,tff0rJnance of » new hymn by 
Philip Sousa. a setting of the 

BhOwed bad judgment in handling the   The t 
two attractions, mishandling the billing ^JgJ « «• "WW»tIon of Hobart 

and creating a useless confliction where very active interest tTS £as 2™ 
better resuts could have been attained. most substantial support to the music 

through Sousa uloue. ^SSfS^SM fiKS 

'A note ua Tire uiea n-gun«r MIU gut, IUSJU. 

SOUSA FOR~THE  HIP. 
Charles Dillingham announces he 

h|i> engaged John Philip Sousa and 
hi* band of sixty-five men to play at 
th» Hippodrome in the place of an 
orchestra. Besides accompanying the 
theatrical performance the band will 
gtn hsif-hour concerts afternoon and 
evening and will play on Sundays 
when grand opera stars will sing. 
Sousa la to compose a march to 
signalize the opening of the Hlppo- 

I ,„        r— ., «..« m ueuicaiea t 
Weed and the choir of the church   The 

EL WE£ ?* Pen of the M"ch 
Win* wUW,0„keys' the refrain *°n- irasting with the verse, and is martial 
and stirring.   The voices take lt?n unl 
iSn°^vrOUfhT' the harmonies aMUbe: 
cefl^ e° ^J^W   " rec^ved ex- 

M. M. H.     ; 

a. 1- 
Horse, Dog, Gun and a Girl are His 

Idea of Heaven 
So Says John Philip Sousa, Great Bandmaster- 

Tells Why He Is Neutral. 
"We are neutral." 
It was John Philip Sousa speaking. He was 

explaining why his world-famous band will care- * 
fully avoid national anthems of foreign countries 
until the war is over. And naturally the rule goes 
(luring the matinee and Saturday evening concerts 
in Columbus. 

Vet the great Sousa admitted Saturday his love 
for the national airs of the old world. There isn't 
a one that he cannot produce without a moment's 
preparation. 

In his world tour in the early nineties he played 
''Die Wacht am Rhine" before Kaiser Wilhelm, 
incognito, in a brilliant Merlin audience. In the 
same year Mis Majesty, the Czar, heard Russia's 
anthem in St. Petersburg, and it was Sousa's band 
that played it. The occasion happened to be the 
Czar's birthday, and he was so pleased that he 
caused a note to be sent to Professor Sousa ask- 
ing that he play also America's national air. 

Previously King George of England had dec- 
orated the American bandmaster with the Victoria 
Cross. All through Belgium the band traveled, 
and through Austria-Hungary, and through 
France—not once, but many times. So, when the 
celebrated Sousa, in his apartments at the South- 
ern, Saturday, proclaimed his neutrality, he meant 
seriously what he said. 

When you see the man who has crossed the 
continent ten times, has taken his musical aggre- 
gation five times to Europe, has gone with them 
once clear around the world, and has traveled 
more than a half million miles during the last 
twenty-two years, you wonder if he ever has had 
time to do anything else. 

He has. Nobody loves a horse more than 
Sousa, and few have ridden more. Until his man- 
ager absolutely forbade, it was the bandmaster's 
great delight to ride every day on his tours. Hut 
strange mounts proved often dangerous, and one 
or two accidents caused the manager to fear that 
lest a stop be put to the practice, the world might 
lose a splendid musician. So Sousa doesn't ride 
any more until he can mount his own favorite 
saddle horses and that means only between tours. 

Another hobby? Shooting! fine wouldn't 
associate the graceful band leader with guns and 
ammunition, but the plain fact is that all of the 
great marksmen have a fine respect for Sousa 
with a gun. 

"I said in a speech recently," said the music 
genius, Saturday, "that my idea of heaven was 
visualized by a horse, a dog, a gun and a girl. 
And really I can't imagine much greater happi- 
ness than that." And, shades of all the muses! 
Me had left music out of it. 

He once shot at the Columbus Gun Club 
grounds in the great American handicap.—Colum- 
bus, O., Evening Dispatch. 

Continued Itinerary of Sousa and His Band. 

Following his nine weeks' engagement, from May 22 to 
July 23. at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, 
John Philip Sousa and his Band will fill the following 
dates: 

July 25 and 26—Portland, Ore. 
July 27 and 28—Tacoma, Wash. 
Jul) 29, 3a and 31 - Seattle, Wash. 
August 1 to 8—Spokane, Wash. 
August 11—Minneapolis, Minn. 
August 12—St. Paul, Minn. 
August 15 to September 12—Willow Grove, Pa. 
September 13 to 26—Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I 
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Sousa's March 
May Be Official 
for United States 

Music   Teachers   of  State 
avor   Dixie   and    ihe 

Stars and Stripes 
Forever" 

The United States will no longer be 
without an official march, but, on the 
contrary, will have two official 
marches—"Dixie" and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever"—if a resolution 
adopted by the Music Teachers' As- 
sociation of California and formally 
presented to John Philip Sousa at the 
close of his concert at the exposition 
last night receives favorable consid- 
eration at the hands of Congress. 

Charles Farwell Edson of Los An- 
geles,   general   vice-president  of   the 
California   association,   presented   the 
resolution to Sousa in person, and he 
expects to secure the co-operation not 
only  of  this  noted  leader  and  musi- 
cian but of others all over the coun- 
try.    The  resolutions are as follows: 

"Whereas,   The  United   States  of 
America has no official  march; and 
whereas,   "The  Stare     and    Stripes 
Forever" and "Dixie" have captured 
the      world    by    their      distinctive 
Americanism; therefore be It 

"Resolved, That the Music Teach- 
j   ers'   Association  of  California  does 
'   respectfully   petition     Congress    to 

declare that these two compositions 
be known as the official marches of 
the United States and played on a'l 

State  occasions." 
When the resolution was adopted, 

F.dson was appointed head of a com- 
mittee to start a movement designed 

j to interest music teachers and icad- 
j ers all over the country in the cn'ort 
to have the two marches made offi- 
cial. 

^"r* *pfr^ 
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"Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Dixie" Are Proposed as 

Official Marches. 

"Dixie" and "The Stare and Stripes 
Forever" will be adopted as the of- 
ficial marches of the United States, 
with the sanction of Congress, if the 
plans of the Music Teachers' Associa- 
tion, which adjourned Its annual con- 
vention at the Exposition last Satur- 
day, materialize. 

John Philip Sousa was presented 
with the resolutions recommending 
the official adoption of the two airs 

I last night by the  special  committee 
on martial music.    The honor shown 

"Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
brought tears to his eyes. 

|     The committee was as follows:    H 
I Hretherlck, president; Frank Carroli 
'liffen, secretary; Charles F. Edson 
:halrman; Cella Cooney and Alexan- 
ler T. Stewart. 

Mr. Sousa To Be Director 
of Music in Hippodrome 

Bandmaster and His Sixty-Five Men Engaged by Charles Dilj 
lingham for the Coming Season in Big 

House of Amusement. 

>t*D. e %*r<4U*- SU^v 
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John Philip Sousa will appear In a new 
role In Broadway. Charles B. Dllllngham 
yesterday gave out the first hint of his 
arrangements for the Hlppodromo *>y jsui-- 
nouncing that "the march king" has been 
engaged as director of music at the big 
playhouse and that his band of sixty-five 
men would take the place, of an orchestra. 

Mr. Dilllngham's idea, of a famous band 
/accompanying a theatrical performance if 

, revolutionary but he expects It to solv< 
the problem of balancing an entertainment 
on a stage and in an auditorium of ttw 
immense proportions of the Hippodrome 
Nothing as radical has been attempted it 
this country or abroad. 

But the accompanlmcn* that Sousa', 
band will give to the Hippodrome per 
formanecs will bo only a small part of it 
share in the programme. Half-hour con 
certs, afternoon and evening, incidenta 
to the stage entertainment are to be fea 
tures of the performance. 

Besides writing a march to signalize th< 
opening of the new Hippodrome, Mr. Sousj 
will contribute other compositions of hi: 
•own and Sunday concerts aro being ar 
ranged at which well known artists wll 
eing to the aooompanyrnent of the band. 

Mr. V'illlngham itends :o give music mon 
prominence than ever before in the Hip- 
podrome. His choice of Mr. Sousa a* 
director of muslo Is In line with his idea 
of making his latest venture what he firsj 
'promised It should be. "a national In: 
stltution." The .Hippodrome Is to oper 
early In September with a rrodern show 
Of a <blgness proportionate to the size ql 
the vast auditorium, according to pre- 
liminary announcements 

let of five hundred are now being en- 
gaged. R. H. Burnslde, general stage di- 
rector, will begin rehearsals a week from 
next Monday. 

r- 
riL, 

John Philip Sousa will conclude his 
tenth and final week at the Panami- 
Pacillc  International   Exposition  with 
a    farewell    concert  at 7:16    Friday 
evening in the Court of tho Universe. 

i The  hour  and  a  half   program   is   to 
j be an exceptional  one and the even- 
j ing  promises  to   be   one  of   the   big 
j musical events of the Exposition year. c uidSblS UlVe Tele If!  Honor Of . n«uu»ry nmuuncwnema -musical events oi me imposition year. 

Wifo    nnA     n„.     u*           t         i a Star8. principals and a chorus and toal- The offering wilt include nine num- 
Wl?e    and     UaUgnter    Of            B                                 H jbers,    among    which    will  be  three 

ramous Bandmaster. 

t3*% 9$. 
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Farewell Sousa Concert | 
to Be Exceptional One 

Famous   Band   Leader   Concludes' 
Exposition Series Friday. 

John Phlltp Sousa will ..conclude 
hhs exposition engagement tomorrow 
night with a farewell copcert by his 
hand In the Court of the Universe. 
The concert will begin at 7:15 and the 

i programme Is to be an exceptional j 
one. _.  i 

massessmsmmagimj 

Signer and Madame Antonio de 
t.rassi entertained at their home in 
Berkeley In compliment to Mrs. John 
ihllip Sousa and Miss Jeanette 
Sousa, wife and daughter of tho fa- 
mous bandmaster. Professional en- 
gagements prevented Mr. Sousa from 
also sharing the honors. 

The de Grassis met the Sousas in 
New York on their way home from 
London  last fall. 

An informal hour of music was 
followed by tea served in the spa- 
clous old-fashioned garden which 
surrounds the de Orassi home. A lit- 
tle later this summer Madame de 
Urassi is planning to give a large 
tea In honor of Mrs. Herbert Hoover 
who has come over from.England for 
the summer but who at present is 
taking a much needed rest. 

Among those who called to greet 
Mrs.  and Miss Sousa were: 

Mr.  «n<t   Mr».— 
Flckennher,   Arthur 
Oootn,   Qorrion 
Hutton,   Oi«r|M Str»ii«8t   taurenr^ 

Mewltmes 
Sharon.  Willliim   B 
D»T,   Clinton 

tBM,   Robert 
E.   W. 

Morgan.  I.   M. 
The   Mlsws— 

r>iy.   Ctiol 
Rhiron,   Ruth 
*>W.    Blew,   of   Oro- 

rUM 
HtMa,— 

J>»rii.  Dr.  FMd 
W ikon.   Ruuell 
M»nm,  Frederick 

Miss Margel Cluck, the talented 
violinist who has been a guest at the 
de Qrassi home, left for England last 
week. 

Hugn 
Wilw 

To Honor Sousa at 
Exposition Tonight 

"March  King Night"  to Be  Ob- 
served in Court of Universe. 

"March King night" will he ob- 
served at the exposition tonight when 
John Phillip Sousa and his band give 
their last concert In the Court of the 
Universe. The engagement of Sousa 
at the exposition has been one of its 
big musical features and his daily 
concerts have drawn big crowds. The 
concert tonight will be given In the 
bandstand In the sunken garden of 
the court. 

The programme tonight will In- 
clude a number of solo features. Miss 
Virginia Root will sing "April Morn" 
with  band accompaniment, , 

i solos. Miss Virginia Root, a soprano 
singer  of  much    ability,    will     sing 

k "April Morn," accompanied by the 
band. Herbert I* Clark and Frank 
Simon, two of the country's leading 
cometists, will each be heard in solo 
parts. 

. *'.eJR  •,  ^T        ^ ->.■.*   :* if 

Constabulary Band 
Draws Huge Crowd; 

Bandmaster Pedro Navarro and the' 
Philippine Constabulary band drew 
the largest night crowd of the Ex- 
position season last evening in the | 
Court of Abundance. The islanders j 
evidently have been studying the 
methods of Sousa and his organiza- 
tion, for Oriental calm has been suc- 
ceeded by the resounding crash of 
brass, and the band's offerings of 
Sousa's marches were greeted with 
storms of appleuse. Navarro has even 
adopted the Sousa method of lining 
up whole sections of the organlza- 

. t ion in front of the band stand to 
1 strengthen the effect of the muslo 

and the leader bids fair to provide 
plenty of musical excitement for Ex- 
position visitors, now that the dnsta- 



jSQUSA FAREWELL 
SET FOR TONIGHT 

John Philip Sousa, the "March 
Kins," concludes his Exposition en- 
gagement tonight in the Court of the 
Universe. The farewell concert will 
begin at 7:15 o'clock. 

The program for the evening- will 
Include three special solos, in addi- 
tion to six band selections, among 
them many of the old time favorites 
in which Sousa excels. A feature of 
the evening's entertainment will be 
the rendition by Miss Virginia Root, 
a soprano soloists, of "April Morn." 

Sousa wi31 be presented with an Ex- 
position medal. The great conductor 
and his musicians leave tomorrow for 
Portland, where they will plav a two 
daVs' engagement at "The Oaks," that 
city's largest amusement park. After 
a week's tour of the cities of the 
Northwest the band will leave for 
Willow Grove Park, Pa., where it will 
open  an   extended  engagement. 

Tonight's- exposition program is as 

JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA. 
(Enquirer, Battle Creek, Mich..) 

; Words,  or  paints,  or  musical  notes—they  all 
serve one purpose, namely, to convey impressions 
and express feelings and ideas. 

Mr. Sousa does his with music, lie probably 
has caused more thrills to run up and down the 
American spinal column than any other man now 
engaged 11 making the public feel as he feels and 
see what he sees, whether the vehicle employed 
is words, colors or musical sounds 

Mr. .Sous,, covers the full range of sentiment in 
Ins musical discourses. He tells of love and pas- 
sion ami sunshine ami (lowers and sorrow ami 
triumph and al sorts of things, hut he rises to 
unequalled heights ot eloquence, and he speaks a 

•HangiiaKc which everybody -can understand when 
"»he takes up the theme of patriotism and the mili- 

""'   leS|°ns and the vast  pomp and panoply of 
► \,,/T',     "i :"rs  whlch ,m?ve  '" marc"  Hme. ►And   Sousa   has   so   worded   his   message—for 
.worded    seems the way to indicate a transfer of 

.thought    that    constructive    peace,   rather   than 
fwat.   has   dominant   possession  of  the   Klorv   that 
kgoes with the military swing."    There is less suu- 
^cst.on o, slaughter than of the conquering and 
...1-powertu     hosts   o.   peace,   in   the   rhythm   of 

l-.l Sapitan   and   Washington Post" 
Sousa   comes   regularly   and   he  is  one  of our 

Woremost  dealers „,  thrills who cannot  come too 
lotten. 

w iar\ 
*the 
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follows: 
March.   "Semper   FiilellR".. 
Excrrpla from   "El  Capltan"..., 
Cornet nolo.   ••The American Boy 

Frauk   Slmou. 
Saile- ,l'Jbe   n"-«"«s     la     the     Western world          Habit 

i».y» ?»*.SS? *""'•" 'M "Tu* White Man,      (e)    "The   Black   Man." 
Cornet solo,   "shower* of Gold"     Clarke 

Herbert  U  Clarke. 
Bceoes Historical,  "Sheridan'* Ride"..    Sousa 

(a(  "Waiting f.ir the Buiflp."  (bl  "The 
K» *$h. I?1 ,"The Dpatu of Thorburn." 
.>..*? Coml"S of Sheridan," (e) "The Apotheoai*." 

ioprano .solo.    'April Morn"     Batten 
Mi*»  Virginia  Boot. 

.■'■**     E"P«"»"    Waldteurel 

lb     March,    "The   Pathfinder  of   Panama 
,new)     Souaa 

HURRAH!  LET'S HAVE A BAND. 

The   Olivet,   Mich..   Optic   says   that   Olivet   is 
going to have a hand-that is if the musicians in 

(tne village only rally to the cause as we hope they 
Will      Of   curse,   we   do   not   expect   any   fohn 
I h Hip Sousa prganwation but we should appre- 

ciate a band which can play good music and draw 
, out   the  crowds  Saturday  nights.     A   concert   is 
• good for the merchants and for the town     \ hand 

enlivens things. 
The hand stand has been repaired ami repainted 

Lets initiate it with a new band. If we could 
play anything but a mouth organ ourselves we 
would get out. but since we are not musical we 
hope those who are will join the brass organiza- 
tion,     lets show  the  public  that  Olivet  is a li 
little village. live 

f^Lj^<- iw^/^tA %<* 

SOUSA'S TIPPERARY 
CAPTURES THE CROWD 

John Philip Sousa and his fa- 
mous bnnd jumped into favor at 
the Oaks auditorium yesterday 
when they gave their two first 
concerts. The final Sousa concert 
will be in the Oaks auditorium 
tonight. 

From Sousa's firFt baton motion 
he   won   his   audipnee.     Sousa   is 

might have been sung or played 
by  any >part of the British army. 

Every other nuni'ber made a 
tremendous hit. Another fine 
program toninght. 

While Suosa was delighting the 
crowds in the auditorium, the 
public was also getting one of 
the   biggest   free   programs   The 

the disciple of military music, but • Oaks   has   ever   presented   in   the 
he was just at home in the finer 
selections. 

His mist popular number yes- 
terday was "Tipperary," but a 
"Tipperary" that was different 
from any "Tipperary" ever played 
in Portland. Now one could , lis- 
ten to the skir}, of "the bagpipes, 
then the, little buglers would be 
pealing the .refrattr, now a rattle 
of maxim . guns « deBlraJtoC the 
♦M!»  "  It- *»«■ '"Tf«ner»rv,v "*-»*" "ft 

ES      iT 

AGAIN AND SCORES 
ESSl 

Program at the Oaks Pleases 
Popular Taste; Well Re- 
membered Marches Played 

open air. The same plan will 
be followed tonight, during the 
final Sousa concert, but thereafter 
the shows will move back into 
the   auditorium. 

Mile   Tryon,    prima   donna;    a 
new   bill   by   the   Boston  Touba- 
dours, Oaks Hawaiians and other; 
features   together   made   a   fine, 
bill. 

Same  program  evefy  afternoon, 
-Wnd wt«rh* >n 

By Kathleen Lawler. 
John Philip Sousa and his band 

scored a big success at the Oaks yes- 
terday afternoon and evening. 

Sousa's programs pleased the popu- 
lar taste, as was evidenced by the 
spontaneous applause and numerous 
rtpuble encores last evening. Natur- 
ally In hearing Sousa and his band 
interest centers in his popular 
marches, which were given in abund- 
ance as encores. The old familiar 
•HI Capitan." "Liberty Bell." "Manhat- 

tan Beach," and the newer "Pathfinder 
of the Pacific" were played, but the 
thrill of the evening was the "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." when six trom- 
bones, six cornets and six plccoloes 
came to the front In a grand finale. i 

Corn.tlat Xa Excellent. 
The Tipperary fantasia seemed to' 

please most when it was confined to 
the original melody, although it was 
interesting to hear the introduction 
of Irish and Scotch reels. The clas- 
sical number was the beautiful "Lie- 
bestod," from "Tristan and Isolde," 
which was played exquisitely. j 

Herbert L. Clarke is an excellent 
cornetist. He played his own "Nep- 
tune Cornet," and Sousa's "The Lily 
Belle." 

By request Frank Simon, a young 
cornetist, played an arrangement of 
American air with splendid execution. 
An interesting number was Sousa's 
"The Dwellers In the Western World," 
character studies. In three parts, "The 
Red Man," "The White Man" and "The 
Black Man." In this number a deeper 
style of composition was shown. 

Other  numbers  were  "Carnival Ro- 
maine"    (by   Berbray),   "Invitation   a 

| La Valse" (by Weber), a modern con- 
1 cert on an ancient air, •'Shepherd Hey" 
I (by Percy Granger). 

Miss   Virginia   Root,   lyric   soprano, 
, sang   Tostis'   "Serenata"   in   a   clear, 
I fresh     voice,     and     responded     with 
I Sousa's   "Will   You   Love   When   the 

Lilies Are Dead?" 
Miss Susan Tompkins, violinist, 

played the "Rondo Caprtccioso" (Saint 
Saens), with good understanding. She 
showed a beautiful tone In the encore, 
•To a Wild Rose" (McDowell), which 
was done to harp accompaniment. 

The band will play this afternoon 
and tonight. 

f •         

A8KIN SEEKING FEATURES. 
Harry Askin. who, shortly after his 

musical play. "A Modern Eve," ended 
its  run  at   the  Casino,   disappeared 
from Broadway, has been located.   He 
is in San Francisco. The mystery that 
surrounded the ttnberalded departure 
of Mr. Askin has been cleared up.   It 
to understood be went to Han Fran- 
cisco looking for features that Charles 
DUIIngham might use at'the Hippo- 
drome. He is doing most of his search- 
ing at the Exposition.    Incidentally, 
John Philip Sousa, whom Mr. Dilling- 
ham has engaged as musical director 
at the Hippodrome, is in San Fran- 
ctoco.   Many think they see the fine 
Italian   hand  of  Mr.. Askin  in   the 

at. 
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JNIAK.   MONDAY, 

AT 
OAKS CHARMS ALL 

New March Is BHUIaat 
One of the newest, most brilliant 

selections was the march, 'The Path- 
finder of Panama." It has more of the 
romantic, soft tonal beauty than In 
most Sousa marches. 

Other march-encore numbers were 
"The Lamb's March," "Fairest of the 
Fair," "King Cotton," "From Maine to 
Oregon" and "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." The thrilling: moment of 
the concert came with the playing of 
the latter composition, when Sousa 
brought to the front, all in a line, six 
trombone, three piccolo and six cornet 
men. 

Above bit, Sousa's conducting Is a 
treat His hypnotism of his band Is 
almost unbelievable. He pulls it to 
pieces, puts It together and bosses it. 
He beckons, wheedles, threatens and 
calms It with a movement of his little 
finger. He ought to be known as 
Sousa the Great. , 

Singer and Violinist Score. 
The other soloists were Miss Vir- 

ginia Root, lyric soprano, and Miss 
Susan Tompklns, violinist. Miss Root 
has a beautiful, ringing voice, and she 
sang, with fine taste, "Amarella" 

j (Winne) and "Annie Laurie." Miss 
Solos by Cornetlst, Singer and Vio- I Tompklns Is a first-class violinist, and 

' her  tone  and  technique  are  excellent. 

Successes Scored Afternoon 
and Evening With Popu- 

lar Programme. 

RULE OF BAND MARVELOUS 

llnlst  Are  Excellent,   While  En- 

semble Is Inspiring;  Engage- 

ment    Ends    Tonight. 

'Mazurka  dl  Con- 
•Medltatlon"   (Mas- 

i Her  numbers   were 
; cert"  (Musln)   and 
senet), .   > 

The concert  last night was also of 
fine   musical   excellence. 

There   are   Just   two   more   concerts 
today, as follows: 

SOUSA PLEASES 
AT THE OAKS 

BY  JOSEPH   MACQUBKN. 
Long experience in making concert 

appearances before the American pub- 
lic has taught John Philip Sousa to 
•stimate exactly what the public wants 
in band music He is wise enough to 
supply that want 

Sousa and his big band appeared in 
two spectacular concerts at the Oaks 
yesterday, and both events were enter- 
taining, popular successes. 

Sousa has a magnetism, a friendliness 
that instantly places his band in sym- 
pathy with its auditors, and an inner 
bond of camaraderie Is established. 

Only one number on the fine pro- 
gramme can be classed as classical, 
Llsst's "Second Polonaise," and it was 
played so faultlessly that all persons 
among the audience were charmed. 
This "Polonaise" is a favorite piano 
number. Is well and deservedly known, 
and is of stellar beauty. To hear those 
reeds creep up to Imitate the treble 
notes of the piano was a great musical 
treat Delighted applause greeted the 
Liszt number, and the band Instantly 
played as a reply the Joyous strains of 
"El Capitan." 

Cornet Solo Is Thrilling. 
Herbert L Clark, one of the greatest 

cornet soloists to be heard anyWhere. 
was heard in a selection of his own 
composition, "From the Shores of the 
Mighty Pacific," and his performance 
was thrilling; The number abounds in 
runs, trills and sudden tonal surprises. 
Its compass Is astonishing. Mr. Clarke's 
encore was the Hawaiian song, "Aloha," 
beautifully played. 

Strauss' "Beautiful Blue Danube" was 
played with a swing and rhythm that 
were irresistible. Sousa swayed with 
the music and gently swung his arms 
to and fro, with picturesque effect 

The recall to this number proved to 
be the "hit" of the entire concert "Tip- 
perary" fantasia. All sorts of band 
Instruments were employed to imitate 
a distant drum, a bagpipe band, the 
wall of an Irish banshee, a wild Irish 
reel, a Scotch Highland reel, a laugh- 
ing, old-fashioned song, and from each 
drifted a bar or two of "Tlpperary." 
Suddenly the whole band caught up the 
cir of "Tlpperary" and boiled it 
stewed it, fried it and finally snow- 
balled it   Crash! 

•Tm on My Way to Dublin Bay" was 
another delightful extra number. 

SOUSA MAKES ADDRESS 
GOOD   OF   MUSIC     IS    PITT    SECOND 

ONLY   TO    SANITATION. 

Famous   Band   Director  Gives   Remla- 
fscenees Before Members' Council 

of Chamber of Coi 

"Next to sanitation, music has done 
more for the advancement Of civilisa- 
tion than any other one element," said 
John Phillip Sousa, the famous com- 
poser and director. In a short talk be- 
fore the members' council of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce at its luncheon yes- 
terday. 

"Music is the sanitary force that 
works in the souls and minds of men 
and makes them the better citizens. 

"The best investment a city or a na- 
tion can make is to provide means 
whereby the masses of Its people can 

hear and enjoy good music. I say this 
out of a lifetime of experience with 
the ennobling effects of music on all 
classes of humanity." 

Mr.    Sousa   gave   some   interesting 
reminiscences of his experiences. 

Popular Band Leader and Musicians 
Get Enthusiastic Applause 

From Hearers. 

Sousa's band scored at the Oaks 
yesterday. As a composer of band 
music, Sousa ranks as one of the 
foremost    for    prolific    production 

Sousa and His Band 
Delight Another Huge 

Tacoma Audience 
(By Ben W. Phillips.) 

"Sousa and the Stadium," or "the 
Stadium and Sousa"—either way, this 
combination will long be remembered 
in Ta.'tnua as marking the height of 
musical deljglu and satisfaction. Fif- 
teen cr sixteen- thousand persons again 
heard the famous band leader's wonder- 
ful organization last night, bringing 
the total who were thrilled and delight- 
ed by his two days' stay here to ap- 
proximately 40,000 persons. 

I    Last njghtfr program was aa exqulslt 
A „„_;-„•,    nAn.nno<,^c       Mia i and well' selected to please the mass among   American   composers.      HIS | ,,,„  S..3&-—.*«  »=   -,..  ,h_  *i~t      i 

pieces  are of the kind that never 
wane in popularity.  Sousa's fame as 
a leader is fixed.    His genial tem- 
perament  makes  his  leadership of 
the modest rather than the spectacu- 
lar kind.   Every one of the 60 or, 
more players in his band is a master; 
musician and it is not to be marveled 
that he gets the best out of them. 
Sousa's    personality    accounts    for 
much of tiie super excellence of the 
music that peals forth from the cor- 
nets,    trombones,     French     horns, 
clarionets, flutes, base horns and ac- 
companying instruments.   It is char- 
acteristic of the band that its music 
has the swing to please the multi- 
tude   without   sacrificing   anything 
that detracts from a superbly bal- 
anced company of artistic musicians. 

The  programs   of  yesterday and 
last evening were each of more than 
20 numbers in length.    Liberal re- 
sponses to encores added to the nine 
regular   numbers.   There   were   no 
long suspenses.   Each program wag 
varied, showing the range of mas- 
terpieces played by the band.    Cor- 
net   solos   by   Herbert   L.   Clarke 
thrilled the audience.   Clarke is the 
composer   of   the    favorite   pieces 
played.    Miss Virginia Root, a so- 
prano of high rank, sang one number 
on each program, besides responding 
to encores.    Miss Susan Tompkins, 
violinist, played exquisitely, with the 
band  accompanying.   The program 
for this afternoon and evening are 
well selected. 

lie 
of 

Lthe audience an was the first. Eacn 
number was .followed by an ovation Qf 
applause and the audience was reward- 
ed  by  numerous  encores. 

One thine that was demonstrated last 
night is that automobiles should be 
barred from the Stadium. There were 
about 200 machines packed around the 
circle. During the last number, while the 
thousands In the seats were on their, 
feet as the-"Star Spangled Banner" was 
being played, one machine broke from 
the. circle-ami rushed toward the end 
of the sfaaltlni to be first in line to 
leave when the program was conclude.!. 
This car was followed by practically 
all of the others and the national an- 
them was concluded amidst tl*e roar of 
engines, the blowing* of horns arfd the 
blasts  of  cut-outs. 

Sousa's mastery of music, not only 
as a bandmaster, but as a composer, 
was Impressed upon' the vast throng 
last night by the rendition of three char- 
acter studies from his 'The Dwellers 
In the Western World." The three com- 
parative numbers were "The Red Man," 
"The White Man" and "The Black 
Man." They proved spiritual Interpre- 
tations of the characters of the three 
races. 

Miss Virginia Root, the lyric soprano, 
was heard in three numbers. First she 
sang "La Serenata," by Toetl. and 
her oerfect rendition was followed by 
a tremendous wave of applause. In 
her first encore. Miss Root appeared 
disturbed bv the echo that sounded In 
the Stadium, but in her second nothing 
marred or affected the melody of "Annlf 
Laurie." 

"Neptune's Court," played as a cor- 
net solo bv Herbert L. Clarke, was a 
wonderful exposition of the power to 
please of that instrument. He repealei 
in an encore. 

Ralnh Corey, trombone soloist, was 
heard first in Pryor's "Love Thoughts" 
and answered the encore with "Oh. Dry 
Those Tears." This last number as 
played was clutching in the exquisite- 
ness  with which   It  was  interpreted- 

The program was typically Sousa, 
modern and popular airs being arranged 
with selections from the music classics. 
One thjng that must be at least par- 
tially responsible for the fame of the 
hand director is that his programs are 
not arranged over the heads of his 
audience. This understanding of the 
desires of plain music lovers who are 
trained in appreciation through the 
heart and not throueh an intimate un- 
derstanding of technique, will inark 
Sousa a>favorite as long as his famous/", 
organisation exists. 

MUSICIANS ENTERTAIN 
SOUSA AND BANDMEN 

•Director  John   Philip  Sousa and  the. 
members of his band were guests at 
reception and  supper given    in    thel 
Honor by  the Tacoma Musicians'  Union 
at Moose hall after the concert in ths 
Stadium last night    E. M.  V«sley, A* 
Richardson, A  F.    MeNaef,    George 8. 
Johnson and William 0*N«li, repi 
lng the Tacoma musicians, met the 

'■mm&mwm-* " - ■*'(Mmw^^>^'SmW! 



115,000 IN STADIUM 

John Philip Sousa, the "March 
King," and his band of 55 pieces, 
scored one of the greatest successes 
in his long career when nearly 15,000 
people crowded into the Tacoma sta- 
dium Tuesday evening to hear the 
first of his two concerts in Tacoma. 
The audience was the largest that has 
ever attended a musical event in Ta- 
coma and was one of the great sta- 
dium's record crowds. A magnificent 
program, sprinkled with frejuent en- 
cores demanded by the huge audience, 
several remarkable solos bv different 
members of the Sousa company, and 
an ideal setting for the splendid band 
made the event one of the most re- 
markable in the musical history of 
the Pacific Northwest. 

The innovation of allowing automo- 
biles onto the floor of the stadium, 
where they were parked in two rows 
around the great horseshoe, was im- 
mensely popular and fully 200 nut- 
chines were in the amphitheater when 
the concert began. From above, the 
effect of the rows of automobile's and 
the black masses of people that 
crowded all but the outer edges of 
the horseshoe, was an event in itself. 
Another event not down on the pro- 
gram, which caused much interest 
among the audience, came at the close 
of the performance when the automo- 
biles made a dash for the entrance, 
each machine endeavoring to be 
among the first to get out. The ex- 
cellent arrangements of the police de- 
partment prevented accidents or un- 
due crowding. 

At exactly 8:10 o'clock, Mr. Sousa 
appeared on the platform and was 
greeted by a storm of applause and 
the strident notes of 200 automobile 
horns of all different shades of Bound. 
As he stepped to the conductor's plat- 
form and raised his baton, the silence 
fell as suddenly as if every individual 
In the crowd had been suddenly 
stricken dumb. The conclusion of 
each number on the program was re- 
ceived with wild applause and encores 
wpre demanded again and again for 
some of the more favored pieces. 

The opening number was   a    Liszt 
polonaise which was played with  re- 
markable effect and which was height- 
ened by the setting.    In response to 
he deafening    applause    Mr.    Sousa 

rendered the "El Capitan" march, one 
| his earlier compositions, which is 
,8 popular today as when it was orig- 

inally written.    Throughout the con- 
cert Mr. Sousa used his earlier works 
as encores and the  enthusiasm with | 
which they were received showed that, 
their popularity has not waned with ' 
the passage of years. 

The second number on the program 
was a cornet solo by Herbert Clarke, 
a remarkable performer on his in- 
strument, who played one of his own 
compositions entitled, "From the 
Shores of the Mighty Pacific." Mr. 

f| Clarke's rendering of this number 
was one of the greatest successes of 
the evening and the audience ap- 
plauded wildly at the conclusion. For 
an encore a brass juartet played the 
sextet from Lucia to the delight of 
the audience. 

"Impressions at the Movies," a 
suite in three movements, and writ- 
ten by Sousa himself, was the next 
number. It is an unusual composition. 
For an encore the famous "King Cot- 
ton"   march  was   played. 

Miss Virginia Root, the soprano so- 
loist, scored one of the hits of the 
evening. Her first solo was a 
coloratura waltz entitled "Amarella" 
by Winne. She sang with taste and 
feeling and every note was clearly 
audible in all parts of the immense 
amphitheater. For an encore she 
sang "Annie Laurie," and in response 
to the insistent applause she theu 
gave a beautiful rendition of the 
"Goose Girl," from one of Sousa's 
later operas. 

An intermezzo by Bizet, played by 
the entire band, was the next num- 
ber and was followed by the "Liberty 
Bell" march as an encore. The audi- 
ence demanded another encore and 
the Sousa arrangement of "Tip- 
perary," a humoresque, played with 
variations by the different pieces, was 
rendered. A medley of Irish ballads, 
with "Dublin Bay" as the motif, was 
rendered after Tipperary. 

Louis Fritze, the flute soloist, also 
gave a remarkable number when he 
played Lacombe's serenade. "The 
Pathfinder of Panama" and the over- 
ture from Sousa's new opera, "The 
Charlatan" closed the performance. 
To wind up the evening the band 
played the "Star Spangled Banner" 
while the great audience stood at at- 
tention. 

The second concert will be given 
Wednesday night and an entirely dif- 
ferent program has been prepared. 
The same soloists will render selec- 
tions and an even larger audience is 
expected if the weather is favorable. 

Mr. Sousa declared himself as 
greatly complimented with the recep- 
tion given him in Tacoma and was 
enthusiastic in praise of the stadium. 
He said that while he had played to 
larger audiences, he believed the 
crowd Tuesday night to be the larg- 
est seated audience to which he had 
ever given a concert. Tonight's pro- 
gram   follows: I 

LAST OF SOUSA 
CONCERTS 

A perfect evening Wednesday add- 
ed to the delight of the second con- 
cert given by Sousa and his band in 
the Tacoma Stadium, and there was 
a great audience seated in the horse- 
shoe and around the sides of the cir- 
cle, while automobiles parked in front 
of the band stand and filled with par- 
tieB of enthusiastic people, added 
greatly to the effectiveness of the pic 
ture presented. 

The program proved another of the 
treats which Mr. Sousa knows so well 
how to prepare for the public, and 
with its clever intermingling of the 
music that appeals to all tastes, and 

I the inimitable Sousa manner ot pre- 
senting it, it gave the audience two 
solid hours of uninterrupted pleasure. 

The playing of Herbert L. Clarke, 
the famous cornet soloist, who is one 
of the greatest artists of his instru- 
ment in the world, has been a reve- 
lation of wonderful artistry. The 
fabled horn in which all lovely melo- 
dies were frozen, to be poured forth 
by the touch of summer, seemed in 
the possession of Mr. Clarke and the 
golden tone of the cornet, combined 
with the ease and brilliance of his 
playing, gave unexpected delight. 

Miss Root, the captivating so- 
prano, was heard in "Caro Nome." 
from Rigoletto, her brilliant voice 
showing its fine quality and carrying 
power, and she was recalled many 
times, singing two encores and receiv. 
tng a mass of flowers when she ap- 
peared to give the favorite "Annie 
Laurie." 

The concert closed the Sousa en- 
gagement, which demonstrated thor- 
oughly the wonderful possibilities of 
the Stadium, and its adaptability for 
fine musical attractions. The quiet 
of the vast audience during the per- 
formance of the beautiful scene from 
"Tristan and Isolde,", one of the most 
beautiful selections in the repertoire 
of the band, showed how fully the 
best music is appreciated when given 
in the superb manner that is the hall- 
mark ot all Sousa playing. 

Comer job* ?hini* mh^ 
-"'■"^mfdtimmr. and he 

Jtont of uncertainty in 
Stock-market gambling, bw 
score* and Puget Sound worti 

But the last word—the t, 
end of-the limit—in uncertain! 

.he says, is acouattca. 
The Pnrii Opera, the hall wft 

was erected in honor of   A 
consort of Queen    Victoria,   a; 
many other structures which wei 
designed by the moat highry-skiH 
ed architects at    unlimited    e*t 

1!ense, he said, were examples e# 
V spectacular failures. M 
' The great tabernacle at Sail- 
Lake, he named as a building pnf 
up in violation of every know! 
rule of acoustics, for it is elltptS 
cal in shape, and yet the ■lightest, 
eound can be heard to perfeo%»S 

Tacoma^ Stadium he cRed -- - 
supreme example of perfect 
tics on a magnificent scale 

••Why?" he   said.      "I    do 
know; neither do I believe an 
else knowi.    Sometime* It 
the surrounding country    has 
great deal to do with it.   Bui, 
course, the architects    smile 
that theory^' 
, Souaa Is working.now on a'ne*3 

march  with which he has beef! 
unable so far to make a great 
deal of progress, he says.    It wee 
suggested that he name it   4be, 
Tacoma Stadium march, but  jge 
said he was afraid the managers 
of the New   York   Hippodrome; 
which have ordered it, might-hav* 
objections.   ^ 

A8 SOl!8Af8 

WAS hitting it up 

IN FINKftTXorm ^ 

LAST night; 
• •    • 

SOME post behind us, 
• ■  • ,_• ■ e. - 

WHO could scratch matches 
• ■ •  . • 

ON THE back d* his neck 
••*'■•' 

KEPT up 
•»    •    • 

A charming (he thought) 

THK FAIR yO«g thtag 
■ • 4-   *F,V»   »™   , 

ATHISsMe . •    e •  e 
AND she giggled. 

*^        ***"  *^^^^2^ ^~T  ^^^ 
a^)s* i 

AND oh, It w» gysat, 

EXCEPT for a low, 

-fau^ h^ >% ** 
■-     '.-...v.' 

Sousa, as well as we'uns, will have sqpiething to remember after 
last evening's remarkable gathering in the Stadium.     ' 

-Wm 

variety       . (Too 

'.:"""'-      ' ■'■ '      \   ■   ' 



MARCH KING'S1 

1EL0DIES STIR 
16, 

l*>f 

Stadium Echoes With World! 
Renowned Music. 

Veteran Director and Composer 
Says That Never Before Has 
He Played Before So Vast a 
Throng. 

i .„., ] 
■oieicMoot wtHW(tn^ii the 

' 

The natural stage- setting «f the Sta- 

dium—silvery water* dotted by boats 
with glimmering- llgnts. darkening flr- 

trowned hills and fading mlst-drape.1 

islands—never appeared to batter ad- 

vantage than last night when, with 

imaginations kindled by the stirring 
Sousa music, about 1*.*** persons an- 
noyed* a wonderful eonesrt. 

Aa night drew a black curtain orer 
the out look across the bay the other aide 
of the stupendous) alctsjre loomed large 
—the audience Itself, and It Inspired 
John FhUlp Sous*, ths march king who 
has played in almost every civilized land 
to vast throngs, to declare that he had 
never before entertained so enormous 
an as 
record 
•Othu: 

-.,.■..--«  classic  cuu—n 
...       _ .ould be  pro** of 
show place. 

treat   again   te 
■ * f«P« 

Ur music, and to hoarJ^ »*£•* ss 
they should be played, .under the *•*?■« 
the man whose creative fancy brought 
those melodies Into th* world. 

Solo a wotable Peature. 
■Impressions of the Movies," a Sousa 

composition,   had   BOlId     musical     sub- 
stance^ decorated with  ianciful  and. hu- 
niorons   touches      The    cabaret     dance| 
number was strikingly cnaracteriBtlc. As I 
an encore Sousa gave his inarch,    King ■ 
Cotton." •—«<-  . | 

The  wonderful   acoustics  of  the   Sta- 
dium made the beautiful singing of Mis. 
Virginia   Root   a  delight.    Her   smooth,, 
rich  tones     carried     with     remarkable 
oleemesa   to   every   part   of   the   great 
horseshoe.     She  sang    a    waltz     B°"S; 
••^marella." by  Wlnne, and so Insistent 
was the audience that she had  to  give 
a double encore, the first 'Annie Laurie 
arm  the  second   "The  Goose  Girl"   from 
Sousa's latest opera by that name. 

■of aeltn Of Music 
The first half of the program closed 

with an intermeszo \by Bizet, and the 
crowd was diverted with a novel ar- 
rangement of "Tipperary" as an encwe. 
Never before has the "Blue Danube I 

waltz apeared so beautiful as it was 
played last night with the surroundings 
so much in harmony with the theme. A 
medlev of Irish airs. "Dublin Bay," and 
tw» other encores, "The Liberty Bell,' 
and "The Stars and Stripes Forever, 
were heartilv received. The flute solo 
by Louis Frltae. admirably accompanied 
bv th* hand, was an Interesting perform- 
ance. Sousa's new march, "The Path- 
finder of Panama.," an overture from 
Sense's opera, "The Charlatan," and as 
• finale, "The Star Spangled Banner," 
clesed the Performance. 

The presence of 200 automobiles 
parked In double rows around the semi- 
circle added a notable feature .to the 
picture In the Stadium, and the rush of 
the machines for the center after the 
concert closed made a striking scene. 

Hew Program Tonight, 
There will be a new program for the 

-concert tonight.    It has been announced 
| as fellows: . > 
' 1. .Overture,   "Carnival   Romalns"... 
 '.    Berlioz 

; 2.   Cornet Solo, "Neptune's Court"... 
  ...:    Clarke 

Herbert  L. Clarke. 
I 3.    Character  Studies,   "The  Dwellers 

in  the  Western  World" Sousa 

■imblage   seated      It  set  a 
for  his  ogaatsnuon  snd In   bis 

Sous* iiiimiiaisd the Stadium 

its  great 

StlVf4n«^isWhes**wbWh~for a generation 
have been the best of ths worlds sowo- 

(a) "The  Red  Man." 
tb) "The White Man." 
to "The Black man." 

4. Soprano Solo, "La Serenata"  
...'I.    Tostl 

Miss Virginia Root. 
■ 5.    Prelude and    Love's    Death, from 

"Tristan and Isolde"  Wagner 
INTERMISSION. 

' t.    Invitation a la Valse Weber 
7.    Trombone Solo, "Love's Thoughts" 
    Pry or 

Ralph   Corey. 
5. (a)    A Modern Conceit on an An- 

*        clent Air, "Shepherd Boy"     
   Percy  Grainger 
• i>>   March.     "The    Pathfinder     of 
Panama"  (.new)    Sousa 

9.   American  Dances   (new)  
 Harry Rowe Shelley 

16,000 to 1C000 ■stlmated. 
Although   earlier  and   unofficial   esti- 

mates placed the number in the audience 
at 23,000, Mrs. Bernice Newell, In charge, 
said this morning: 

"The  number   may   be  conservatively 
estimated at  15,000  to K.OOO.    We have 
not counted the tickets taken as yet, but 
here will be at least that many." 

Bat  the •aJeysMs  as   they 
were,   eime  in  Just   as  encores  to   the 
notable  numbers  that   formed  the   pro- 
gram     While hundred* were still being 
seated   the concert  started  promptly  on 
time with the sedate Liszt Polonaise   in 
striking contrast came as an encore tne 
familiar strains of ~K1 Capitan.    whwu 
middle-aged men can  remember having 
whistled when boys- 

Herbert  Clarke's  cornet   solo   was    a 
genuine   delight. »snd   so   charmed   was 
the audience that at every pause in  the 
playing there was a burst of applause■ , 
His" selection  was "From  the Stores  or 1 

I the Mlglitv rscifie.-- snd ss an encore a 1 
brass s»tet played the "Lucia- sextet. | 

|^r»AA-      t w^JLJ 
X%^ 

We Put Sousa 
Oil Our List 

Of Favorites 
There are a few persons in the 

■world who do their work incom- 
parably well. 

Maude Adams is one. Fritz 
Kreisler, the violinist; Ty Cobb, 
baseballer extraordinary; Mary 
Pickford, everybody's sweetheart, 
and Woodrow Wilson, to men- 
tion diverse examples, are that 
kind. We know one printer 
worthy of a place In the limited 
list. 

And John Philip Sousa and his 
band last night demonstrated to 
Tacoma their right in the same 
category. 

Their first Stadium program, 
It is fair to assume, pleased every 
one of the thousands of listeners. 

If you didn't like the slightly 
highly highbrow  Liszt  Polonaise 

then there was Sousa's own "Im- 
pressions of the Movies" to de- 
light you. 

Or "Tipperary" played, as it 
never was played before, with 
the introduction of the opera 
"Tannhauser" interjected and 
running riot through the recent 
war song. 

Then there were the familiar 
martial pieces that we all know 
and whistle; the Instrumental 
solos that invariably make a 
Sousa concert memorable—and 
Miss Virginia Root singing "An- 
nie Laurie." 

It was a great concert. And 
there was a great crowd to bea,* 
it. 

And there will be another one 
tonight. 

I     Sousa forever. 

SOUSA BAND BETTER THAN EVER 
"Impressions of the Movies" is one of the new characteristically 

John Philip Sousa compositions which thrilled the matinee audience 
at the Metropolitan theatre Thursday afternoon. In the evening Sousa 
introduced to Seattle "The Dwellers of the Western World," and other 
new numbers. At every performance, Sousa changes the program, aud 
each program is a treat—the name of the famous bandmaster is guar- 
antee of that. 

.Sousa's band numbers 65. Besides the various band numbers, 
there are several soloists in the Sousa entertainment who scored tre- 
mendous hits yesterday, Herbert L. Clarke, credited with being the 
best cornetist in America, As one of them. Then there is Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, who sang "Annie Laurie" as an encore, and visibly 
stirred every one in the audience. In the evening a violin solo by Miss 
Tompkins, won  great applause. 

The  Sousa engagement  will be concluded  with  the  performance 
Saturday night. 



IHIGH PRAISE 
FOR SOUSA 
CONCERTS 
By BERNICE E. NEWELL 

Perhaps it would not be amiss, in 
view of tho wonderful event which 
the coming of John Philip Sousa and 
hiB famous band placed on the annals 
of Taconia, as among the most bril- 
liant and successful in its history, 
to say a word as to that remarkable 
engagement. "When the committee ap- 
pointed by the Commercial club to look 
into the feasibility of holding a great 
music festival in the Stadium this 
summer, found that the time was too 
short to cany out the plan as it war. 
devised in a manner to reflect credit 
on the city and the Northwest, they 
said to each other, "perhaps it will 
be possible to have something in the 
Stadium this summer, anyway. Per- 
haps some of the bands from the ex- 
position will be coming this way, 
and we may be able to get them." 

When it was found that the Sousa 
band would be free the latter part 
of July, tentative plans for its ap- 
pearance at the Tacoma theater were 
set aside, and with Mr. Frederic 
Heath, the father of the Stadium, 
the wonders of the place were shown 
to Mr. Edwin G. Clarke the manager, 
who made a trip to Tacoma to look 
after the engagement already under 
way. 

It seemed the very thing to take 
the place of the abandoned festival, 
aud all Tacoma and much of the 
country round about, knows the re- 
sult of the consultation. In order to 
secure Sousa and his ,band at the 
popular price which was the secret 
of the great success of the concerts, 
it was necessary to use much per- 
suasion, since the band never plays 
to less than theater prices when in 
a hall or enclosure, and the decision 
was reached, after careful consider- 
ation, to give Sousa to the public at a 
price absolutely without precedent. 

How Tacoma rallied to the oppor- 
tunity, and how the people appre- 

1 ciated the wonderful privilege, will 
always be one of my proudest mem- 
ories. It justifies one's faith in one's 

I fellow citizens to have them respond 
' with such entire whole-hearVQdness 
as the two concerts in the Stadium 
last week revealed, and the expres- 
sions of gratitude and pride in the 
outcome of the engagement have been 
most   gratifying. 

There is but one regret mingled, 
with the memories of the week, and' 
that is owing to the fact that a few 
of the automobile drivers abused the 
privilege accorded them by being per- 
mi*ted to enter the arena with their 
cars, and to enjoy the comfort., of 
their machines during the concert. 
The conditions under which they 
were admitted were strictly stipu- 
lated, and they were told not to move 
until the close of the program, a con- 
dition which .was observed . to the 
satisfaction of all on Tuesday night, 
but on Wednesday those who had the 

■matter in charge were humiliated by 
the utter disregard of all respect and 
decency for the national anthem, for 
the Stars and Stripes, and for the 
distinguished conductor and his art- 
ists, who played the Star Spangled 
Banner with such majesty and au- 
thority while machines shrieked and 
rushed, regardless of the feelings of i 
others, and abusing the privilege for 
which so many were thankful. 

.The introduction of automobiles for 
a concert proved a success with this 
exception, and justified the suggestion 
of Mr. Heath, who first conceived the 
idea of filling in the space, not only 
for the convenience of those in the 
machines, but as a means of filling 
In the wide gap between audience and 
band, and adding to the sound effect. 
It was especially gratifying in that 
it gave to many elderly people and in- 
valids, an opportunity of seeing tho 
Stadium which they had never been 
able to visit on account of the dif- 
ficulty of the long flights of stairs. 
Many a person has said, since the 
concerts, "do you know, my mother 
had never been able to go to the Sta- 
dium, but she went aud heard Sousa.'" 

But wasn't it wonderful? Aren't we 
proud of Tacoma? The words of Mr. 
Sousa, and of all his men, as well as 
of Herbert Clarke, nnd Miss Root, 
the soloists, were full of praise for 
Tacoma and for the beautiful Stadium 
and they will carry the story all 
around the world. 

^J2y Si  *«?* «*A- 

SOUSA ifiwra 
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Setting of "Tipperary" Master- 
piece of Orchestral 

Harmony. 

ENCORES ABE FEATURES. 

Music of Wide Range Delights the 
Admirers of the Famous 

Bandmaster. 

Famous    Bandmaster    Oil 
Concert  Covering  Wide 

Range of Music. 

■I'liiliMtlilW— 

By CHARLES EUGENE BANKS. 
What a great musician will do with 

a simple theme when It appeals to htra 
Sousa demonstrates In his huraoresque, 
"Tipperary." which he played at the 
Metropolitan last night for an encore. 
The song Is, in our mlnda, conected 
with the English and French armies. 
Sousa makes It a universal story. 
While the rhythm beats through the 
mingling sounds of the- instruments 
you can hear the chant of the Hindus, 
the "Marsellllase." the tender songs of 
England, of Ireland; the wild, piercing 
tenor of Wafes, the beat of drums, the 
whistle of fifes, the snatches of re- 
ligious tunes. Tou see a lone Mul- 
vsni'v sitting on a broken gun in the 
moonlight singing softly, "It's a Long 
Way to Tipperary." Tou hear a rol- 
licking chorus in the.distance trolling 
out the same song. The Frenchman 
croons it above a wounded comrade. 
Afar off a big Highlander burrs the 
words in a mellow bass. The different 
shires of England cry the song boldly. 
Tou can almost recognize the dialects. 
In a word, you get a complete picture 
of the war. with its attendant emo- 
tions. Sousa has done this with a 
simple ballad. It Is a stroke of genius. 
Perhaps no other band could get out 
of it what he does, but It will always 
be effective, even commonly played. 

A Packed House. 
A packed house greeted Sousa and 

his musicians last night. 
Every number called for an encore 

and the original program was length- 
ened fully two-thirds. After all it Is 
these encore numbers which the public 
ciaves, because each Is typically Sousa 
and each fulfills a popular desire. 

"Get Out and Qet Under," last year's 
popular success, under the baton of 
Sousa becomes a symphony supreme, 
and "Kentucky Sue" a delightful fan- 
tasy instead of just a harmonious 
"rag." 

The programs of yesterday's matinee 
and evening performances covered a 
wide range and there was something 
representative of nearly every school 
of composition. As a master of the 
flute, Louis B. Frltzle won his way Into 
every heart with a really magnificent 
rendition of "Le Tremono" of Demersse- 
man. 

Miss Virginia Root was In fine voice, 
rendering "April Morn," by Batten. 
Other numbers on the afternoon pro- 
gram were "Woodland Whispers," 
"Shadowland," "The Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama," and a violin solo, "Ballade et 
Polonaise," by Miss Susan Tompklns. 

Piece de Resistance. 
The piece de resistance of the after- 

noon was Sousa's historical composi- 
tion musically describing Sheridan's 
ride. 

The evening concert included an over- 
ture founded upon Haydn's Hymn; a 
cornet solo, "8howers of Gold," by Her- 
bert L. Clarke, to which Mr. Clarke 
rendered an encore, "Aloha"; suite 'The 
American Maid," a Sousa composition; 
a soprano solo by Miss Root, "Soldier., 
Take My Heart With You," the music 
to which was composed by Wllleby and 
the words written by Rlchafd Le Gal- 
lienne, and a violin solo by Miss Tomp- 
klns, entitled "HerJ* Katl," and closed 

Sousa, the famous  bandmaster, cam] 
to Seattle yesterday and began a serle 
of six  concerts  with  a  matinee at $■ 
Metropolitan  theater. 

It   was   real   Sousa   audiences   whicK 
gathered   at   the   Metropolitan   yesterf 
day   afternoon   ami   last   night   to   weH 
come     the      representative      America 
bandmaster  upon  his   return  to Seattle 

Throughout a program of wlde< 
ranged selection." Sousa led his band 
with all the characteristic finish and 
powr for which he is famed. Sousa i« 
a general and his command of his me* 
is perfection  itself. 

The   Matinee   Program. 
At   the  matinee   the   program   begs 

with   the   second    Polonaise    of    Lisst 
which was rendered with precision »n< 
tone.    Following this came Herbert 
Clarke with a cornet   solo  of  his owil 
composition entitled  "From  the Shorej 
of the Mighty  Pacific," and an encof 
brought      forth      Sousa's      composition 
"Lily  Bell."    Mr. Clarke  is  perhaps thl 
most  widely known cornet 1st in Amerfil 
lea  and   his  reception   as   he    took    hi#1 
place  was  scarcely  less  than  that ac§| 
corded Sousa himself. 

"Impressions at  the   Movies."  a typ!4j 
cal   Sousa   number,   brought   as   an   #!*•. 
core  the  famous  "King Cotton  March,'*! 
after   which   Miss   Virginia   Root   salt 
"Amarilla,"    by    Wlnne,     and     "Anntl 
Laurie" in a magnificent soprano volc*l 
which   brought    the     assembled    audi- 
ence  very close  to cheers. 

Program In  Evening. 
The   evening   program   Included   be-| 

sides  the  Sousa encores,  "Carnival Ro. 
maine,"  "Neptune's  Court,"   by  Herbert! 
L.   Clarke;   Sousa's   "The   Dwellers   of! 
the   Western   World;"   Miss   Root   in   a>1 
soprano solo.  "La Serena ta."  Wagner'ifl^ 
prelude and  "Loves  Death,"  from Trljrjl1 
tan and Isolde. "Invitation  a  la  ValseV?' 
"Shepherds   Hey,"   "The   Pathfinder fcff'i 
Panama,"  a  violin  solo  by Miss  Tomp;-%J 
kins, "Rondo Capriccio" and "AmericnM 
Dances."  a  new  composition  by  Harry! 
Howe   Shelley. 

At   each   concert   the   programs   wllll 
be changed.    The engagement  include*!,! 
concerts   this    afternoon    and    tonight] 
and  Saturday  afternoon  and   night. 

I 
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Musical Organization Makes 

Deep Impression on Seattle 
—Closing Program of Local 
Engagement Tonight. 

PRESS CLUB HEAD DEFIES CHIEF; 
WILL NOT CALL SOUSA DANCE OFF 

Things are at a breaking point today between Chief Lang and 
President Evans of the Proas club, the last word having been exchanged 
between them over the proposed dancing at the Sousa show at the 
club rooms Thursday night. 

"I won't have another word to aay to that Evans chap," said the 
chief. "Dancln' Is dancln', I repeat, and the Press club bar Is a bar, 
and the law Is the law, and dancln' alnt gonna be where they have 
anything stronger than grape Jules on tap." 

"Let the dance go on," was John Evans* order to the Musicians' 
association, 100 strong, who are going to help entertain Sousa and 
his famous band. 

Whereupon Chief Lang plans to visit the Press club himself when 
the big doings are on, and John is hustling around today to arrange 
for ball. 

John Philip Sousa, the innocent cause of the big fuss, arrived in 
town with his band of 65, who will be heard in concert at the Metro- 
politan, at 11:45 Thursday morning. He was met by President John 
Evans and wife; Tyee Kopa Konoway Butterworth of the Tilikums, 
President Bradley of the Musicians' association, Mayor GUI, Chief 
Lang, a motorcycle squad, the Tilikum escort an* part of the drum 
torps, a 40-plece band from the Musicians' association, a bunch of 
autos with other great and near-great. 

The crowd then paraded up Second ave.. Pike st., etc., till they got 
to the Press club, where Sousa Is to be the guest of honor at a stag 

John Philip Sousa and his band de- 
<lighted  another  large  audience at The 
.Metropolitan Theatre laet night. The 
soloists were Louis B. Frltzle, flautist; 
ftliss Virginia Root, soprano, and Mies 
Susan Tompkins, vlolintste. Sousa'a 
compositions  were  featured   in  an  un- 
,usually fine program and there were 
numerous  encores. 

j, The Sousa organization haa made a 
wonderful  impression on Seattle  music 

.lovers. This is apparent by the re- 
peated encores at every concert, to 
which demands from the audience Di- 
rector   Sousa  graciously   responds   and 

;p"ayer%7n^w?th0^elrtyh
8PiHtSoUsa '8how in tbo evenin*' after hlfl concert at **• Metropolitan theatre! 

SOUSA HAS GOOD WORD 
MUSICAL COKIHJCTOR ESCOURAOKS 

LOCAL   SYMPHONY   ORCHESTRA. 

*Mi    /^<H 20 

I PRESS CLUB, TILIKUMS AND 

MUSICIANS GEEET SOUSA. 
The 9eattle Press Club, the Tilikums 

and   the   Musicians   Association   joined 
bands yesterday and last night to wel- 
come  John   Philip  Sousa  and   his  band 
So     Seattle.     A   squad   of   motorcycle 
[police,  the uniformed rank of the Tlll- 
kums  and   a   band   of   forty-five  pieces 

.assembled  at  the depot,  and when  the 
"march  king"  alighted  from   the  train! 
?the  stirring  notes   of  one  of  his  own 
■ marches  greeted  him. 

"I  have  been  honored  by  kings  and 
[potentates,   but   I  must   say   that   this 
Is   the   glad   surprise   of   all   my   wel- 
comes,"   said   Mr.   Sousa  to  Charles  L 

. Lombard,   music   master   of   the   Press 
'Club, and when he arrived at the club 
■he autographed the register and added: 
"It  has   been   said   1   have   a   nose   for 

!hews.    I'm  glad  I  came." 
Were There la Force. 

,- President John Evans, of the Press 
Club, President K. Bradley, of the 
Musicians' Association, Tyee' Kopa 
Konaway G. M. Butterworth, of the 
Tilikums; Chief of Police Lang, George 
tf. MacKenzie, chairman of the com- 
mittee on arrangements, and Duncan G. 
Inverarity, riot master and stage 
director for the occasion acted as the 
escort to Mr. Sousa. Nicholas Oecono- 
macos, who made a world tour as 
Clarinet soloist with Sousa. was present 
*.t the club to greet his old chief and 
former associates in the organization. 
Henry Erben, Jr., a member of the 
Press Club and one of the committee 
that organized the mixer smoker, per- 
sonally arranged the automobile ser- 
vices in tlie parade, and made it his 
business to see that not a single mem- 
ber  of  the   band  walked. 

Procram   of   Sketches. 
Immediately   following   the   evening 

performance      at      the      Metropolitan 
theater,   Mr.   Sousa   and   the   band   re- 
turned to the club, and a big program 
of   sketches,   acts   and    speeches   was 
presented.     Mr.   Sousa   personally   en- 
acted  a   part   in   the   three-act  sketch, 
and   his   entrance   was   to   the   strains 
of   the   ever   popular   Press   Club   song. 
Herbert   L.   Clark,   cornet   soloist   with 
Sousa. proved  himself a delightful en- 
tertainer,   and   a   genial, companion  as 
well   as   the   world's   moat   renowned 

cornetlst.     Frank   Healy.   In  a  bit  o'- 
blarney;       Krnest     Mueller,     operatic 
vocalist;     Eddie     Powell,     presenting 
travesty  on Maude Hoffman; the Uni- 
versity   Quartet,    from    Pantages   the- 
ater-   Louis   Gifford,   dancer,   and   Mr. 
Lombard,  violin soloist,  contributed to 
the program. 

Mr. Sousa, In acknowledging the 
tribute of the press and musicians and 
Tilikums of Elttaes, paid a compliment 
to the band that had been especially 
organized   to  welcome  him. 

Mrs.   B.   E.  Talc  Will   Begla 
Sooa  tor   Faaaa  to  Carry   Oa 

Moreateat la Portias*. 

Mrs. B. E. Tait. manager of the Port- 
land Symphony Orchestra, has just re- 
turned from a visit to the expositions 
at San Francisco and San Diego. Cal. 
She says that in talks the had with 
Dr. Mock, conductor of the -Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, and John Philip 
Sousa, they both expressed cordial ap- 
preciation of what they called "the 
pioneer work" achieved in symphony 
orchestra endeavor in this city. 

Dr.   Mock   reviewed   musical   condi- 
tions   In   this   city,   saying:   "I   have 
never been in Portland, Or., hut have 
heard much in regard to music culture 
there.    Portland   must   he a pleasant 
place in  which  to live.    I met Edgar I 
E.  Coursen.  of  Portland.  Or.,  when If 
was In Europe, and I always associate , 
Mr. Coursen with Portland. Or." 

Mrs. Tait received a letter from Mr. j 
Sousa, dated Tacoma, Wash., which j 
says: 

"Permit me to compliment yon on) 
the splendid success you have achieved 
as manager of the Portland Symphony 
Orchestral,,- I sincerely trust that year 
success will financially and artistically 
continue during the ensuing years. 
Of course, in an enterprise of the na- 
ture of the Portland- orchestra, you 
must have the co-operation and good- 
will of the citizens of your city, and 
every effort should, be made by your 
citizens, so that the orchestra will he 
valuable to those whose means will not 
allow them to spend lavishly to hear 
the best in music 

"There is no better way for those 
phllanthropically Inclined than to con- 
tribute to a cause that will bring pleas- 
ure to the toiling masses. Every dol- 
lar expended for music brings a re- 
turn in Increased culture and better 
citizenship. The moral effect of good 
musio cannot be overestimated, and I 
sincerely trust that you will have the 
support of every good citizen of Port- 
land ln your noble undertaking." 

Mrs. Tait says that she starts work 
early next week to secure subscrip- 
tions to the amount of ««000 to carry 
on the work of the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra for the season of 1>1»-1C 

SUoti S*^. %Ay Jo, 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

AND HIS BAND 

The coming of John Philip Sousa 
and his famous band to Seattle is an 
event of more than passing significance 
in musical circles. This great artist 
and leader has gotten together one of 

* !—"  the   greatest   aggregations  of  instru 
mental musicians ever organized into one band, including a number 
of world-renowned soloists. For a quarter of a century now he has 
been playing before the largest assemblages and always to the delight 
of all hearers. 

Besides being a great band master and organizer, Sousa is a com- 
poser of no mean repute. Possibly no American composer has at- 
tained greater favor as a composer of band music than he and his 

•programs are interspersed freely with his own selections which give 
his performances a significance not inherent in a program made up 
wholly of the selections of others. There is no one so well qualified 
to give a correct interpretation to a piece of music, vocal or instru- 
mental, as the composer himself. Those of our people who enjoy 
band music cannot afford to miss hearing Sousa's band while it is 
at the Metropolitan; Sousa is not a young man any more and it may 
Le the last opportunity we will have tgy^f this great band of mu 

der his personal 
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■amous Organization Proves 
to Be Remarkable Aggrega- 
tion of Capable and Finished 
Musicians. 

Virginia Root, Who 
Appears as Soloist 

With Sousa*s Band 

T 

By PAUL. C. HEDRICK. 
OUSA'S BAND is an organisation  of 

soloists.    Perhaps It would be more 
olite  to refer  to  this matchless  body 
f   skilled   musicians   as   John     Philip 
ousa   and   associates.     All   those   who 

\ern members  of  a large audience at 
The Metropolitan last night understand 
what  Is  here  meant,  namely,  that tne 
Sousa   organization,   while   termed   in 
the vernacular "Sousa's Band," Is actu- 
ally a remarkable aggregation of nen 
devoted   to  music   and  its  best   ideals. 
•ach for himself measuring the limita- 
tions as well as the possibilities of the 
Instrument which  he plays. 

Mr. 8ousa's offerings yesterday after- 
noon and last night at The Metropoli- 
tan ware such as to interest every lover 
of good music. Of course there were 
encores without number and the Sousa 
marches, dear to all hearts and cher- 
ish ad as a treasured memory by a gen- 
eration that is passing, were played 
with all the old-time fire and vim. 

With a magic that is undeniable, 
Souaa knows Just how to reach both 
the masses and the classes. For ex- 
ample, he Included In his program yes- 
terday afternoon a Liszt Polonaise and 
in last night's program Berllos' "Car- 
naval Romalne" and the "Prelude and 
Love's Death" from Wagner's "Tristan 
and Isolde." 

Wood Winds Developed. 
It was possible for Sousa to dellv.er 

these classics satisfactorily because of 
the fact that he lias a strong body of 
reeds. Sousa was first In finding how 
to use a big body of wood wind Instru- 
ments to temper the ordinary effects 
that used to be obtained from what 
was termed a "military band." What 
h« has undertaken is to subordinate the 
brass to to give to the wood wind sec- 
tion an opportunity it finds in an or- 
chestra. 

No belter proof of what Sousa alone 
among the most distinguished men of 
"music in America has accomplished can 
be found In the fact that the Wagner 
•election last night was so well played 
M to satisfy every lover of the classics 
in music and to caunfe all critically In- 
clined to enjoy heartily the work It- 
self. 

Sousa.   following   a   tradition   estab- 
lished years ago, carries with him so- 
loists at a  high   character.     Miss  Vir- 
ginia Root,    soprano,    and Miss    Susan 
Tompkins, vlollnlste, were those heard 
yesterday afternoon and last night be- 
side  those    in   the  band    organization 

roper.    Miss Root    last night    sang a 
Foot! "Serenade" and was compelled to 
give  two    additional    numbers.    Miss 
rompklns   played   Saint-Saens'   "Rondo 
tSaprlcciosl.      exhibiting    a    technique 
hat Is facile    and considerable    tonal 
•ow-er. 

She Is a soprxno with the current at- 
traction at the Metropolitan Theatre 
and Is on her <iUtli tour with Souaa. 

Clarke an Artist. 
In the Sousa organization itself 

there is one among other soloists en- 
titled to most favorable consideration. 
Herbert L. Clarke, first cornetlst in 
the Sousa band, is that individual. 
Last night he played a solo of his own 
composition which was absolutely cap- 
tivating. Trills on a cornet are not 
usually inspiring, at least to the culti- 
vated ear. Other technical feats of a 
similar character produced by the aver- 
age cornetlst may be waved aside as Im- 
material. What Mr. Clarke has in addi- 
tion to these attainments is a most beau- 
tiful "legato" which he uses skillfully 
and always with the nicest taste. He is 
able to make the cornet an Instrument 
of real expression far beyond what 
one might logically expect. Perhaps, 
and probably he Is, a product of the 
high-class, efficiency in band music for 
which Sousa has always «tood. In any 
event, Clarke Is an artist of the very 
best sort. 

LIVELY WELCOME GIVEN 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Famous Bandmaster 
*    Dittinoiwhed 
Take Part In 
tary Shoot at Local 

John Philip Sousa, march king and 
musician supreme, was the guest of 
honor of the Seattle Press Club and 
the Tilikums of Elttaes yesterday at I 
an informal reception held at noon in 
tne combined Scribes-Tlllkuma quar- 
ters, and again last evening at a 
smoker-mixer given by the two or- 
ganizations. The sixty musicians 
composing  the band also  were guests. 

Tyee Kopa Runaway G. M. liutter- 
worth, of the Tilikums; President E. 
Bradley, of the Musicians' Association; 
the president and other officers of the 
Press Club; Chief of Police Louis M. 
Lang; Ueorge J. Mackenzie, chairman 
of Hie arrangements committee, and 
Duncan G. lnverarlty, rlotmaster for 
the Tilikums, formed the official wel- 
coming party which met Sousa and 
the band at the King Street station. 

The return parade to the Press Club 
was headed by a deputation of mounted 
police officers, a picked band from the 
Musicians' Association, the Tillkum 
Drum Corps in the new official uni- 
forms, two lines of white-clad Tilikums 
and thirty automobiles containing rep- 
resentatives from the various news- 
papers and the visitors. 

Reception at Press Club. 
Following a brief reception at the 

Press Club, during whlcn time Mr. 
Sousa and his soloists were greeted by 
hundreds of Seattle admirers and for- 
mer acquaintances, the band took 
lunch and prepared for the matinee. 

At 9 o'clock in the evening the 
smoker-mixer was staged. The event 
was attended by every newspaper man 
and Tillkum not otherwise engaged and 
by several hundred of their friends. A 
snappy     "stunt"     program     held     the 
boards   until   11:15   o'clock,   when   the L^ .    -    t. . , t 
guests  of  the  evening  arrived  and   Mr.    d£?j£O0frJ,¥* JK£f.^hi 
Sousa   was   taken   on   the  stage,   where    ^]ffJ5«/?„ *hl LmnlSl«. he   was   presented   u   fruit   cake,   the jveaterdoy,  In tne compntaen 
gift of the Northern Pacific dining car 
aepartment,   and   then   was   introduced M 
to   the   audience.     lu   a  short   address { '.»««»*. 
which   followed   the  band   master   told L NAME 
of  a  number  of  amusing  incidents  In r 
his   world  tours  and   was  warmly  ap- |       __ 
plauded. 

Meets Former Band  Member. 

John Philip Souaa. the famoua 
master, knew* the world ewer., f 
an enthuetastle trapehooter and \ 
attle Trashhe«ters'As«oc!*tf 
complimentary shoot In ~hto 

a#4#2s%2» steady.   Mr. foam wtrer TOM 

try hod h* to kite . 
' ootin* fraternity all 

fctttasswr 
UmltuTtoa. DeL, oonns 

the Dupont Powder Company, 
Holohan, of Portland., Pacific ( 
resentatlve of the same oomi 
also a visitor. 

Wie weather 
and oulte a gallery turned oot tori 

Hugh Fleming . 
O.TL MsKaj'Mr 
Peter Holohah . 
W, B. Watt .... 

RH. Miller 
I. if, ■ Ffeijer• 
A. L Hell 
J. 8. Roppe 
D. Rh« 92- 

J. E. Dorewus, t»; Hugh 
W.TB. tatt. »0; Qeo. Cajiuje...., 
Jteld. Mi R. H. Miller, ft; f. MT 

4; p. Rhode*. 91. 

John Philip Sense 
Or. Leroy jNewton 

One of the Interesting features of t'heeW   !?,or2mui?, 
evening   was   the   arrival   of   Nicholas       " "~ 
Oeconomacos and his reunion with 
Sousa. Oeconomacos was formerly u 
member of the bund, and a lively "fan- 
ning bee" followed  the meeting. 

Special numbers were provided dur- 
ing the evening by Ernst Richert Moel- 
ler, operatic baritone; The University 
Four Quartet from Pantages: Eddie 
Powell, presenting travesty on Maude 
Hoffman; Frank Healey In popular 
songs; Louis Glfford, dancer, and G. J. 
Mackenzie and Charles Lombard In a 
violln-plano sketch, during the course 
of which Lombard, who is the club's! 
muslkmelster, played "A Perfect Day", 
on  the A string of his violin. 

The number which created the most 
remarkable impression, however, was 
the playing of Herbert L. Clark, Sousa's 
world-renowned solo cornetlst. At the 
close of his three encore numbers a 
well-known Seattle musician said: 

Only One Cornetlst In World. 
'"After that I'm going home and kick 

my old cornet right in the face; there's 
only one cornetlst in the world, and he 
just  stopped  playing." 

Automobiles for the entertainment of 
the visitors were provided through the 
efforts of Henry Erben, Jr., while the 
stage performance was put on by Dr. 
A. J. Ghlgllone and T. Roosevelt Hofer, 
representing the Tilikums and Press 
Club. Duncan G. Inverarity was stage 
manager, while the "actors" were G. J. 
Mackenzie, "Wireless Jack" Irwin, W. 
W. Ladd. E. A. Batwell James Wood, 
A. L. Kempster, E. Wishful Jones, 
Harry Erben, Ed Diamond. T. R. Hofer 
and a dozen others entrusted with 
minor parts. 

Mr. Sousa and his soloists were the 
guests this morning of Tyee Kopa Kon- 
away Butterworth in an automobile 
trip about the city and the boulevards. 
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Mm Is Guest at Meet 
W LoeM Trapshdaiers 

Wind Instruments Arouse 
the Barbaric in Women 

—John Philip Sousa 

*    JS     ^   T      *I   * ev * tr-    *i*    mw, 1v**i™    Great Bandmaster Tolls Sun Writer That the Trumpets 
»»»oW*r Is a Grea t Shot mmrtf-Oihtr Bun*.1 Dmms fo ^ p ^ ^ Wumen Re_ 

gTUthed Yi^ton Will Honor 
Shoot Hext Week. 

spond to Their Music Much More Quickly Than Men 

iu*h the fttoctt or Dr. Le 
• jwis   tfje   guest   at   the 
"' ote>«** AlibclBtleB   at 

■tit**",;■'' In    hie honor 
,.    «,,Jiap*±M> man    in    the 

I    Mates''   today    Is     a     more 
[  sheoter   and'  devotee     of     the 

tikV. fame   tSMin     Mr.     Sbusa. 
. Hi the powtpior o( some of 
J, trail'  and  field    gun*    in 
tajB Ma reeerdu «t the traps 
Btry *f  tlif trapahootlng fra- 

Wilmlngton. 
ir Gpiflpany. 
of Portland, 

iflientaUve of 
>any, Joined 
loot   to   Mi. 
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By  MABEIJ  ABBOTT 
"Did you enjoy the concert?" asked John Philip Sousa yesterday afternoon, 

go pleasantly that I would almost have dared to say "No" If 1 hadn't. I had. 
however,   tremendously.    It had made my blood run faster, and 1 said so. 

Sousa smiled. "That's the barbaric 
In women." he said. "Band music 
has a strong appeal to the physical, 
and women always respond to it 
quickly. It does get into the blood 
more than other music, because wind 
Instruments have a physical effect that 
no other instruments do; and there's 
no use in denying that In order to 
reach the intellectual you must start 
with   the   physical." 

Sousa is a pleasant person to talk 
with. He is perfectly willing to ex- 
plain things which are A B C to him, 
to one to whom they are dark and 
occult mysteries. His smile comes 
quickly and often, as If it were a 
habit. He is brown of face, and his 
beard is a little gray, and there are 
quisxical wrinkles around his eyes. 

It   was  after     the     matinee.     The 
audience had gone.    Sousa sat In his 
dressing  room,   chewing  a   long,   un-' 
lighted     cigar—unlighted,     probably,! 
because his interviewer was a woman 
ami therefore presumably barbaric in' 
other ways than  her liking for band 

  music. 
He talked of the reasons for the thrill that horns and drums arouse. 

"Rhythm?" I suggested, feeling the swing of "The Stars and Stripes" still in 
my veins. He was quick with his denial. "It's very nice to be called the 
apostle of rhythm." he said, "but—" and he looked dubious and didn't finish 
the sentence. "It's the wind instruments," he declared. "When they play 
the 'Liebestod' tonight you'll see."       

Yjl*r !Hfc 
SOUSA FOR HIPPODROME. 

Dllllngham Announces Opening with 
Ballet of 500 In September. 

That Charles Dllllngham intends that 
music will have mora prominence than 
ever before In Hippodrome productions! 
was evinced yesterday toy the announce- 
ment that he has engaged John **n"*P 
Sousa to be director of music In the 
big playhouse, and that his band of 
sixty-five pieces will take the place of a 
regulation orchestra. 

The Hippodrome is to open early m 
September with a big production, for 
which stars and principals and a 
chorus and ballet of 500 are now being 
engaged. R. H. Burnslde, general stage 
director, is to start rehearsals a week 
from Monday. 

DUUngham expects his idea of a hand 
aocompa»ylnr a theatrical performance 
?t»  solve the problem of giving proper 
balance to an entertainment on a sta^s 
0ta in an auditorium of the immense 
Soportloni of the Hippodrome. 
?^k>usa  will   also   give  half-hour  con- 
certs afternoon and evening incidental 

5„.to the regular performance, andi besides 
gWltlng a march to «Mgnall*a the new 

T& Urn own.   Sunday ooncsrts are of        - whan frand opera 

SOUSA'S BRIEF VISIT. 
Seattle's need of a great auditorium or stadium, 

centrally and accessibly located, is . emphasized 
once more by the visit of the world-famous John 
Philip Sousa and his matchless band. 

Over forty thousand people eagerly availed 
themselves of the opportunity to hear the con- 
certs at the Stadium in Tacoma at popular prices. 
Here the audiences were limited to the capacity 
of a theater, at regular theatrical prices neces- 
sarily. 

Some day Seattle will be equipped to give Sousa 
and his band the greeting it fain would have given 
this past week and on previous visits. Then this 
music-loving metropolis may plan a Sousa festi- 
val and revel, not for two or three fleeting nights, 
but for a season, in the stirring marches and sym- 
phonic melodies of the master. If Tacoma, thanks 
to its Stadium, can furnish a patronage of over 
40.000 souls for two concerts, how many more 
thousands could not Seattle provide with its larger 
population ? 

But, Inadequately equipped, and, therefore, re- 
stricted In its greeting, Seattle feels honored by 
and Is the better for this visit of John Philip 
Sousa and doffs its hat in token of fervent appre- 
ciation. An American city to the core, it holds 
him in profound esteem and high admiration as 
th* greatest American musician and foremost band- 
master of Ma time.    May tha future ;favor Oils 

wttti    tiwm'   fr«Wsnt   and, 

BAND AROUSES 
WOMENHEARERS 

(Continued from Page One.) 

■ y 

Weird tootlngs floated through the 
labyrinth of passages behind the 
scenes.   Sousa pricked up his ears. 

"That's the man who will play the 
solo tomorrow." he said. "He's prac- 
ticing. That's the spirit that is In this 
organisation. Work isn't over for 
them when  a concert Is done. 

"I have with me now four men who 
were with me at the first concert we 
gave, on September 26.  1892—Joseph 
Xorttto.  my concertmelster and   solo-, 
charinetlst;     Mark    Lyons, a second 
trombone;   Edward  Williams,  a bastf 
trombine. and Samuel Schalek, a sec- 
ond clarinet.    Herbert L. Clarke, solo 
clarinetist,   has   been   with   me   since 
189S, and a good many of the others 
have been In the band for years.    No, 
we  don't  change     much.     The   only- 
thing—"   the   smile    grew     quizslcal 
again—"the     only     thing   that   does 
break into our ranks sometimes is that 
the men get married, and then their 
wives don't want them to travel.   1 ve 
lost more men from that reason than 
from any other." - 

And In the face of that proof l 
knew It would be useless to try to 
convince him that women are not 

trie. 

Ill 
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He Slows or Quickens Their Breathing as He Chooses ancr^poser. 

Altogether Shows Them How Entirely at His Mercy        <-,e«m 
Are Their Sensations—He's in Seattle Now 

By Mabel Abbott. 
"After all, there's nobody just like 

Sousa," ■ said two audiences at the 
Metropolitan yesterday, settling back 
in their chairs with sighs of satis- 
faction. 

Erect and trim as ever, and only a 
little grayer than when he was here 
last, the veteran bandmaster bowed 
and smiled his acknowledgments to a 
hearty greeting, both afternoon and 
evening. 

It is always a Joy to watch Sousa 
conduct. 
of a white-gloved finger or the undu- 
lation of a wrist, or the sweep of an 
arm in a gesture like that of rocking 
a cradle. And the music he evokes 
Is clean-cut and graceful as himself. 
Whether its rhythm is insistent as 
the tread of marching feet, or deli- 
cate as that of the pulse, it steals into 
the blood and the muscles and nerves 
of the hearers until they throb In 
synchronism with his baton. 

And then Sousa has his audience 
Just where he wants it, and he plays 
with it, caresses it, tickles it with a 
sly bit of syncopation, lets it look 
down the throats of the snarling 
trombones, slows or quickens its 
breathing as he chooses, and alto- 
gether shows it how entirely its sen- 
sations are at  his mercy. 

His programs yesterday were typi- 
cal—a little serious, a good deal of 
the romantic, and the rest Just Sousa. 
The two big band numbers were the 
Intermezzo from "IVArleslenne," of 
Bizet, in the afternoon, and  the pre- 

lude and llebestod from Tristan and 
Isolde in the evening. Both were 
played with the intelligence and finish 
that mark all his interpretations. 
Both programs included his new 
march, "The Pathfinder of Panama," 
written for the San Francisco expo- 
sition, and several brilliant numbers 
by modern composers. His own "Im- 
pressions of the Movies," played in 
the afternoon, was particularly Sousa- 
esque. 

The recognition given Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornet soloist, was only sec- 
ond to that accorded to Sousa him- 
self.     Clarke   played   compositions   of 

GREAT FUTURE FOR BAND MUSIC 
FORESEEN BY JOHN PHIL5P SOUSAj 

The life of the American band has increased wonderfully. Libraries such! 
just started. Its great future lies before as 1 have contain almost every thing'' 
It, with wonderful possibilities for de- written and are In keeping with the 
velopment and public education," stateu, progress of arts in America." 
John Philip aousa, conductor and cornv NN^—— B>rn >t WSiETS 

Mr.  Sousa was  born  in  Washington, 
at  his  hotel  this   morning. 
the military band must be given1}., 

j;,    ,,„,   nick   his own at both performances. 
I Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
proved to have a clear, true, powerful 
voice that roused Instant enthusiasm; 
and in Miss Susan Tompkins, Sousa 
has chosen a violinist of unsual bril- 
liance. Her rendition of Ovlde Musin's 
"Mazurka di Concert" In the after- 
noon, was followed by an encore from 
"Thais," both magnificently played. 

The band and soloists will be heard 
both afternoon and evening today and 
tomorrow. 

credit for the evolution of instruments 
and the great development in tone and 
mechanical execution of the present 
day. 

•Instead 01 seeking more, instru- 
ments, we are rather discarding them 
and developing a greater degree of mu- 
sical efficiency in many of those we 
have already found. Many of the in- 
struments we are using now, that are 
numbered among our best are of 
Biblical origin. This list includes the 
harp, the oboe and the trumpet. 

"I am strongly In favor of the or- 
ganization of municipal bands 'and I 
believe American cities more and more 
are coming to recognize this important 
form of public education. 

"Money spent for municipal bands 
will be saved In the penitentiaries, be- 
cause music has a refining, uplifting 
influence on  a community. 

"The military band Is one of the 
oldest Institutions In musical history 
and will continue to play a leading 
part In the development of this art. I 
think we will see military bands grow- 
ing in far greater numbers than sym- 
phony orchestras and that in future 
years they will continue to outnumber 
orchestras. 

"The libraries pf bands today    have 

D. C, In 1854, of Portuguese parents. 
He began to teach music a the early 
age of 15 and became a band conduc- 
tor at 17. He received early musical. 
Instruction from his father, who had 
been a bandman in Portugal. •• 

More than 200 compositions are 
credited to Sousa, inclding the marches 
"Washington Post," "Liberty Bell" an-1 
"Stars and Stripes Forever": the sym-i 
phonic poem. "The chariot Race," and 
the light operas, "The Bride-Elect,"" 
and "The Mystical Miss." He has com 
piled Into one symphony all the na 
tlonal airs, which typify his concei 
trip around the globe In 1910-11, a 
which time he was decorated with the 
Victorian order in England, was grant- 
ed the palms of the French acadein' 
and received the grand diploma o, 
honor of the Academy of Hainut, Bel 
glum. 

Sousa Is a various club member, b..-, 
longing to the Gridiron of Washington; 
the Players, the Salmagundi, the Dram- 
atists, the Baton, the New York Ath- 
letic and several others. 

Shooting and riding arc his principal; 
recreations and'he enjoys these sports 
and participates in them even    in    fcla 

, most strenuous concert seasons. 

SfA1***- (Xu*Jk 
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SOUSA COMPLETES LATEST MARCH 
HERE AND PLAYS IT FIRST TIME, 

' S^TJL^^M- 
l/^rje&^JL , £uj3 

BASD MASTER  IS  CRACK SHOT 
I John FhlHp So«» M»«t Be Reckoned 

With at Bugles' Shoot Today. 
That John Philip Sousa, celebrated 

band master who will be a participant 
in the Eagles' shoot at Moran station 
today, will have to be reckoned with 
1. evidenced by the mark he made In a 
sneclal event In Seattle last week. He 
averaged 96 per cent, breaking 48 out 
of 50 bluerocks.      -. _,»... 

Al Ware, chairman of tho committee 
in charge of the shoot, "aid last night 
that everything was in readiness. Tne 
shooters will take the 7:55 Inland elec- 
tric from Ware Brothers and shoot- 
ing will start at 9 a. m. Luncheon will 
be served at the clubhouse. 

The program will consist of 10 1S- 
Mrd even?*. , - 

BY TEN THOUSAND 
March King and Musicians 

Give Two Concerts to Big 
Audiences at Park. 

Practically 10.000 people heard 
Sousa's band at Natatortum park 
yesterday. The evening attendance was 
near the SOOO  mark. 

John PhlUp Sousa spent a strenuous 
day yesterday by attending the gun 
club shoot on Moran and the cham- 
ber  luncheon at  noon. 

He was tired but happy at the close 
of the concert last evening and ex- 
pressed much pleasure at his entei- 
tainment here yesterday. 

John Philip Sousa's latest march, 
"The New York Hippodrome." was 
completed here today. It has been ded- 
icated to Charles Dllllngham, new 
lessee and manager of the Hippodrome 
theater, and Sousa's band wlU play 
It at the dedication of the magnificent 
entertainment palace the latter part 
of  September. 

The new composition was played tor 
the first time this morning for a 
Chronicle representative, when the 
great bandmaster and composer gave 
it a complete rendition upon the piano 
in his suite at the Davenport hotel. It 
possesses the inimitable Hit and swmg 
of the Sousa marches, and. as played by 
Sousa himself, contains the Inspiration 
and beauty that have made his com- 
Dosltions famous. 

-I have just completed the p ano 
score." said Mr. Sousa, "and win ai 
once begin arranging the tott«lWJ 
Harms. Francis Day and Hunter, the 
publishers, have made me1*>«•"**■ 
offer or the march, which I have ac- 
cepted." 

"How do I compote my ma reheat" h* 
■aid in  reply to  a question.    "Well, | 
have a band In my head all  the tlrna 
and  for a  long time before I place  • 
note on paper, I work out the thense-HP 
my    brain.      All    the while I plan « 
work for the clarinets, basses and Pe*y 
cuaalon  Instruments  and  when  I  £•**■; | 
to transfer my Inspiration to paper 
march is complete.    When  I am ea| 
posing an opera I have an entire •■ 
company In my head and work In 
■ante  way. 

"I am glad  to  find  that  in Kurugja 
people   everywhere   recognize  the 
tlnct  American  individualism    In 
work.   I have had many people tell 
in    France    and    Germany    that 
marches  always  seemed  to  ring 
American spirit.    As one French w« 
an said to me. ' "The Stars and 8tr*| 
always brings to my mind a pictur 
the American eagle casting arrows 
the, aurora borealis.'' 



GREGORY WINS SHOOT Of EAGLES; 
SOUSA STARTS LIKE A WHIRLWIND 

Band Leader Gets 47 Out of 
First 50, Then Falls Be- 
hind the Others. 

J. C. Gregory of Spokane won the 
S30 geld Eagle charm offered the wln- 

i-ner of the .special shoot of the Spo- 
kane Gun club Tuesday over the Mot an 
prairie traps. Gregory scored 142 out 
of a   possible  150. 

Second prize went to £. J. Chin- 
gren, who broke 141 blue rocks out of 
150. He received a $15 gold watch 
fob. Third prize was awarded to 
Spence with  139  out of 150. 

John Philip Sousa, band leader, 
broke 126 out of 150. lie started off 
like a whirlwind and broke 47 out of 
the first 50 birds He fell down bad- 
fy after that however. 

Doremus   of   Wilmington,     Del.,    the 
uPont Powder company's special rep- 

resentative, entered the shoot, but 
broke only 110  out of 150. 

Chingren, McElroy and Farmin tied 
for second place with 141. Farmin 
dropped out of the shootoff and both 
Chingren and McElroy broke 20 
straight. In ths second 20. Chingren 
broke  18 and McElroy 17. 

The  Scores. 
The complete scores follow: Gregory. 

143: McElroy, 141; Farmin, 141; Chin- 
gren, 141; Spence, 139; Miarch, 137; 
Woodward, 137; Egbers, 127: Sousa, 
126; McDonald. 126; Valleen, 125; 
Schrlver, 125; Mrs. O'Connor, 124; Tif- 
fany, 124; Johnson, 122; O'Connor, 121; 
Blner. 121; Schultz, 120; Ulrich. 118; 
Miles, 118; Doremus, 110; Jones, 104; 
Blosser, 103; Al  Ware. 100. 

Fleming broke  96 out of 105. 

Susan Tompkins 
Is Sousa Soloist 

.-Bflaw   Kuaan   Tompklna,  violin   aololat 
Jrtt* John Philip Sonen'a band, who haa 
~ '•■ Pleading record audiences at Nata- 

■ark with  her excellent rendl- 
•« difficult compositions, la shown 

f plctnre. 

SOUSA'S PUYERS 
Ten Thousand in First Day's 

Audiences at Park—Gives 
Yaried Program. 

Sousa and his band played to audi- 
ences aggregating approximately 10,- 
(100 people at the two concerts at Na- 
ts torium park Sunday afternoon and 
evening. 

The band made a record run from 
Seattle to Spokane over the Milwau- 
kee. A special train, placed at its dis- 
posal, left Seattle at midnight Sat- i 
tirday, arriving in Spokane at 9:30 
Sunday morning. 

The big band created an excellent 
impression with the thousands that 
heard it Sunday and generous applause 
was accorded Mr. Sousa's soloists, Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Susan 
Tompkins. violinist, and Herbert L» 
Clarke, cornetlst. 

SOUSA WILL SHOOT 
IN MORAN TOURNEY 

Bandmaster Has Accepted 
Invitation to Enter the 
Eagles' Trapmeet. 

John Philip Sousa. who, with bis 
band, is playing at Natatoritini park, 
this week, has accepted an invitation 
of the Spokane Rod and Quit' club and 
will enter the shoot Tuesday morn- 
ing at the Moran Prairie traps, com- 
plimentary  to the visiting Eagles. 

"Mr. Sousa is one of the best of 
amateur trap shooters," said George 
K. March, president of the club, to- 
day. '1 talked with him this morning 
at the Davenport hotel and he told 
me he would be delighted to attend 
the shoot here. He was present at a 
shoot last week in Seattle and broke 48 
out of a possible 60. 

"Mr. Sousa told me that last year 
the Du Pont Powder company sent 
Its moving picture outfit to his home 
on Dong Island and took pictures of 
him shooting over the traps near his 
home. 

"Mr. Sousa made a trip last year 
from Maine to Florida, participating in 
all of the large shoots on the Atlantic 
coast. 

"I   also   want   to  announce   that   all 
Eagles and  their friends will  be wel- 

, come, at  tomorrow's  blue rock  shoot.'' 

SOUSA'S BAND IS 

5 fLAr- 

HEARD BY 10,000 C0NCERT ONROS 
ATTRACTS S0CIE Famous Musical Body Attracts Big 

Crowds to Opening Outdoor 
Concerts. 

PERFORMANCES BRILLIANT 

Both   Power  and   Flexibility   Shown 

in   Varied  Program—Soloiata 

Well Received. 

A packed enclosure greeted Bousa, 
the band king, both afternoon and 
evening yesterday at Natatorlum park 
It was said that 10,000 heard the two 
concerts. While the massed band was 
just the thing for the open air and 
every number was greeted with ap- 
plause, the thing that struck one most 
forcibly was the fine finish of the In- 
dividual Instrumentalists. Nearly 
every number called for a solo, either 
by horn, cornet or other wind instru- 
ment, and it gave undisguised satis- 
faction to hear the smoothness and 
perfect pitch of the tones. 

Under such a leader and with such 
practiced bandsmen the ensembles left 
nothing to be desired.    In spite of the 

of brilliance and solidity in the forte 
, passages, there was nothing forced or 
unduly blatant, in fact the restraint 
and beautiful balance of the pianos 
spoke of a proper artistic sense of val- 

Berlloa Overture Bright. 
Berlioa's overture, "Carnival R0- 

mainc, was a fittingly exhilarating 
introduction and called for encores. A 
iuST fT *tudy' showl"«r Sousa in the 
wfth ,«♦ a co,mp08er' was Interspersed 
Z^, inter«8t|n* bits of descriptive 
•SPSt -T *. move™"t« labeled 'The 
Red Man" and "The Black Man" proved 
most satisfactorily tuneful and taking 
to the ear The encore was a fanci- 
fully gay Kermesse 

wa^he3.?"4!'"1 <?UaIlty of the basses was   best   appreciated   in   the   nrelnd« 
liT   ™**ner'°   "Tristan   and   Fsolde " 
we^CJ'rr"" °' tht8e s"P«rb chords welling   into   each   other  and   worklna- 

tTon  UThand UP t0 *n int«"»'ty^erno* 
t on.    The   encore   to   Weber's   "Invita- 
tion to the Valse" was "Tlpperary? 

Great Dexterity Shown. 

auI1
,nt(«rnaHinfr "Co

l
nce,t" w" delicate, 

ness hv »b , W,th aurPr"»ln« neat- 
TntVZ C ,arge We&atlon; ,n fact, 
nothing speaks so well of the extraor- 
dinary proficiency of this band as the 

theX|rerit,ym(
Wlth,Whi0h they "anlpuUt. their diminuendos. The encores were 

so generously given that they nearly 
doubled the program nearly 

fes1uresrth^arke,8.e0rnet 8olo» w«« features of the  opening program     His 
command  of  his instrument   Us clear" 

?.XVl«ihim PUrUy °f tone and ma- terly flexibility are notable.   In one of 
his      own      compositions,      "Nentune'a 
Court." he finishes on the high g abo" 

Miss Hoot Excellent Soprano. 
Miss   Virginia   Root,   a   soprano   of 

most  prepossessing  appearance,  has  a 
voice of a  beautiful   timbre,  especially 
"D*   L™Pet ™*lat*r-   Sh« »ang.Tostl'. 
and JoJf 1n   an   art's«°   manner and gave as an encore "Will Ton T^„« 
When   the   Lilies   Are   Dead?"   byTfr 
Sousa. 

The violin solo, a "Hondo" by Saint- 
tSSr*   ,ntroduced  M1"  au.»n  Tomp. 

Beard by largo Number, Who Lai 
S/ij,    Danoe    a^d    Make 
/M^<      Merry. 

MISS  OWEN TO GIVE  Tf=| 
Will     Compliment     Young    Wont 

Who Asalated Her in Oon- 

Debat. a~ 
With   the  murmur    of   the   surgl j 

Mardi  Gras  crowds on  the street ft 
below, beating upon the ears Uke ta 
roar  of  the Burf, society  gathered   Q 
large numbers on the roof of the Da;B 

onport last night to listen to the cot, 
cert given there by Sousa's band. W1& 
only   the   stars   overhead,   and   fannc 
by   the   gentlest  of  breezes,   with  th 
throb  of  the  music    and   the   distai 
etreet sounds mingling not unpleasan 
ly.   there  was  a vague  feeling  of u 

( reality about it all that gave famill 
; scenes     an     unfamiliar     aspect     at 
I brought   a   fresh   experience   to   th© 

on pleasure bent. 
It  was  tho largest and most into 

eating gathering that has taken pia<r 
upon  the  roof and an affair unique I 
the   annals  of  local   society. 

The western end of the bulldln 
was equipped with a stage and fllh ' 
with chairs for the concert, the entii . 
eastern half of the roof, wnere Ui 8 
popular roof garden dances have beet 
held being Ailed with tables as cloself 
as they could be crowded together anl 
made gay with lights and flowers       S 

«n<   the dancing floor was the goal of 
ambit on  when the popular fox Irot or 

leat.^«PKa^rnate'1 W,tn muslc«H «e- leetions by the orchestra following the 
band concert. Several imVromoTn 
numbers were introduced. mpr°mpt" 

The Sousa program was particulars 
characteristic.    Every  numSer  wa,  hj 

"iVookina- TV« S ?My than  hIs s«'te. 

his Instruments with thf ^nsttnnM^ 
sympathy of a born composer Few „? 
them can conduct as h» <?„,? Few of 

these g,fts SiSSlVTWfZfiX 
answers perfectly evarv & 1 which 
"Pon it the effect te^iSSe* mado 

audience last eveni«J 2 ,8t,ble- The 

warmest   applause   tL.,'rhOWed  bv  tha 

Root, who wi ta^Jg?* ,V"-«f"»«a 

voice, charmed everPaor
neU

bv
r,y

1 
g?od 

"Will   You   Lo»e  K? When   ,1.     »«."■ 



SEATTLE BAND B~~ 
EIRST IN CONTEST 

Wins Grand Sweepstakes Prize Offered to Eagles—Ross- 
land Musicians Are Best Among Organizations With 
Less Than 24 Pieces—Sousa Is Judge. 

The Kales' band of Seattle today*} was awarded the^rweepbtakes 
p»-ize of $100 i-n cash for the best visiting band at the Eagles' con- 
vention. ; .TofVn Fhilip Soirea, H. G. Bowen; G. A. Stout and G. A. 
Reemer were the judges and announced the winner following the 
contest held this morning on the downtown streets. 

♦  Ro«Nlaad  Farra 'Well. 
The Rossland (B. C.) band, compose 1 

of is pieces, won the first prize offered 
for the best band of less than 24 pieces. 

Charles  Reemer's band,  composed  of 
local   musicians,   was   given   honorable 
mention  and  Mr.  Reemer  will  be  pre-, 
sented  with a gold medal by the grand 
acle  of Eagles. 

was organized only four months ago 
and the judges complimented the band 
upon the wonderful work it has ac- 
complished   In   such   a   short   time. 

Mr. Sousa, presiding Judge, wit- 
nessed the contest from the window 
of his sitting roout In the Davenport 
hotel, while the other three judges oc- 
cupied the judges' automobile In front 

Each   band  played  two  selections  at.   °' l *    r „     «     ^        ' 
each  of  the  four stations.     Main    and \ b^Slft. £ i,    I    T r M t    GTB.S 

Bernard.   Monroe   and   Riverside.   Wall     Dr'her WCre  to charKe  °f ""  •"■trs*. 
and  Riverside and  First and Lincoln.     1 

March by  stand. 
At the conclusion of the contest, each 

band was requested to march past the 
Judges' stand so that the judges could 
secure a line on  its military drill. 

Points were scored by the judges on 
musical excellence, military drill, uni- 
form  and   general  appearance. 

The Seattle band, composed of S2 
members and a leader and a band- 
master. Is the largest amateur hand 
over to visit Spokane, with the excep- 
tion of the University of Idaho band, 
which was here during the Pow Wow. 
K. O. Cavanaugh is the leader and 
Crawford 15. White Is the bandmaster. 
Mr. Cavanaugh. besides being the 
leader of the Seattle Eagles' band, is 
also the leader of the band of the Sec- 
ond Infantry, National Ouard of 
Washington. 

Roaaland   Aerie   New. 
The Rowland band is conducted by 

Edward Stephens.    The Rossland aerie 

'S      CONCERT     DELIGHTS 
ee«t  Crowd  of Week  Heara Maa- 
terljr   Rendition   of   -Number.. 

!he Sousa concert last night at Nata- 
'um park was a fitting tntroduc- 

, i to the chief event of the evening 
>e audience, the largest of the whole 
eek, was in an eminently receptive 

Mood. It took In the brilliant points 
of Llsst's 14th Rhapsodle. the exquisite 
suavity of a Mendelssohn's "Song 
Without Words," and without weigh- 
ing the great amount of technical skill 
required from each Individual Instru- 
mentalist It collectively responded to 
the artistic appeal in a perfection of 
ensemble. One result of Mr. Souaa's 
travels has been a number of compo- 
sitions suggested by different climatic 
and racial centers. This time Africa 
and Australia were the source* of In- 
spiration. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst. was 
heard in one of his own compositions 
"Bride of the Waves," Intricate and 
extremely difficult, but child's play to 
an expert of his caliber. The encore 
was the "Sextet" from "Lucia." Miss 
Virginia Root sang with vivacity and 
*—ihnen "The Voice of Spring." bf 

lg**,..ftg.J9aR warmly aaplaudad V-^MMMM .IH. — anew* 

Over 2000 people took part in the 
Eagles' grand ball last night at Nata- 
torium park. The affair was launched 
at » o'clock, with a grand march Kd 
by Miss Spokane and N. E. Nuzum 
chairman of the Eagles' local general 
committee. 

Second In line were Theodore Bell of 
California, democratic leader, and Miss 
Grayaon of Savannah, Ga. Selections 
were sung by the Eagles' quartet, com- 

j posed of C. P. Eaton, William Clar*, 
Jake Hill, George Chant, with M. A 
Krantz at the piano. 

Chamber  Stages  Ball. 
The ball was put on by the cham- 

ber of commerce. A charge of 10 
cents was made for dancing and the 
Proceeds turned over to defray ex- 
penses of the convention. Use of the 
dance pavilion was donated by the 
park   management. 

About 5000 attended the Sousa con- 
cert, which was followed by a fire- 
works display at 10 o'clock. The mti 
alcal program included a cornet solo 
by Herbert It Clark, entitled "La 
Vcta." Miss Virginia Root aang "Rose 
of My Heart" and "My Little Gray 
Home in the West." while a violin solo 
was rendered by Miss Susan Tompklns, 
entitled "Caprice Viennols." A new 
march, "The Pathfinder of Panama," 
was played, and also the suite entitled 
"Three Quotations." Other numbers 
included a symphonic poem, "Les 
Preludes," by Hsit, "A Day in Venice," 
by Nevln, and an overture, "Light Cav- 
alry," by Suppe. 

Band  at  Reef  Garden  ToalgM. 
The Sousa band will play at Nata- 

torlum this afternoon, and in the eve- 
ning will be heard at the Davenport 
roof garden, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings will complete the on* 
tertaintawnt of the band at (totaAorium. 

■A 

PLAY IN DARKNESS 
mm FAIL 

Sousa and His Band Con- 
tinue Concert After Wind- 
storm Dims Illumination. 

Ou£ 

5000   AT   BAND   CONCERT 

Sonaa   Organisation   Will     I'ln,   To. 
night   on   Davenport   Hotel 

Roof  Garden. 

The storm scene in a descriptive se- 
lection put on by John Philip Sousa at 
Natatorlum park last evening wajk.so 
realistic that it finally resulted in a 
genuine windstorm and until the trees 
In the band enclosure began to drop 
their leaves and the great canvas awn- 
ing flapped In the wind, some of the 
people did not realize that a genuine 
storm was In progress. 

Large audiences attended both band 
concerts Monday. In spite of the wind 
Monday evening, Sousa finished his 
concert without missing a number, and 
when the storm put out the lights in 
the bandstand the organization played 
some of his popular marches until the 
lights were on again. 

The concert for this evening will 
start at 7 o'clock. In order to finish 
In time for William Jennings Bryan to 
talk from the band shell at 8:30. Those 
attending the concert will retain their 
seats for Bryan's talk on "The Cause- 
less War." 

Program for Evening. 
Sousa's concert for tonight Is as fol- 

lows: 
Rhapsody. "The Fourteenth." (LIsst); 

cornet solo, "Bride of the Waves" 
(Clarke).     Herbert   L.     Clarke;     geo- 

graphic suite, "Tales   of a    Travel* 
(Sousa).   (a)   "The  Kaffir  on  the r 
TOO,"   (b)   "The   Land     of   the    Qo» 
Fleece,"  (c)  "Grand Promenade atth* 
White     House;"     soprano    solo,     *Tb.#| 
Voice  of  Spring"   (Strauss).  Miss  Vtr«T 
ginia Root;   finale to first act.  "Lohenrl 
grin,"     (Wagner);    fantastic     episode, I 
"The  Band  Came   Back"    (Sousa),   (a}[ 
Gavotte, "The Bells of St.  Martin  « 
Rondelle) bell obllgato by M. F. Hayes 
(b)   march.   "The   Pathfinder   of   Pan- 
ama"      (Sousa);      violin     solo,     "Two^ 
Movements  from  Concerto"    (Mendelat 
sohn). Miss Susan Tompklns; overture 
"Thalia"   (Gilbert). 

The   program      for     the    WednesdaJH 
matinee Is as follows: 

Rhapsody, "Slavonic," (Friedmann)t 
clarinet solo. "Rigoletto Fantasia^ 
(Norrito), Joseph Norrito; suite. "At 
the King's Court" (Sousa), (a) Hajfj 
Ladyship "The Countess," (b) He$ 
Grace, "The Duchess," (c.) Her Majei 
ty, The Queen;" soprano solo. Af| 
from "The Bride-Elect" (Sousa), Mlj 
Virginia Root; excerpts from **T 
Damnation of Foust" (Berlioz); su 
"Peer Gynt" (Grieg), (a) "In 
Morning," (b)' "Death of Ase," 
"Anltra's Dance." (d) "In the Half 
the Mountain King;" (a) Idyl, 'f 
Olpay" (Ganne). (b) march. The Psf, 
finder of Panama" (Sousa); violins| 
"Pr xe Song." from 'The Melsters 
ger' ,(Wagner), Miss Susan Ton 
kins;   scenes   from   "Carmen,"    (Bizet 

SOUSA'S AUDIENCES LARj 
MUSICIANS   PROVE   THOROUGH   I 

SERIOUS   MUSIC. 

Sadden Dirknem at Evening Coneertl 
No   Impediment—Herbert   I.. 1 

Clark  Again  Delights. I 

SOUSA PLAYS 
TOTHOUSANDS 

John Sousa waved his -magic 
wand before hla internationally 
famous musicians on the roof gar- 
den at the Davenport last night 
In front of 500 spectators and the 
inimitable Sousa compositions 
waved to the ears of a big social 
gathering that got sway from the 
Eagles Mardl Gras. 

Every movement of the famous 
band master was M rhythmical as 

j the musical note* from the instru- 
ments.   Every number of the pro- 

j grout, arid it was a varied program, 
• was br Sousa and his compositions 
! showed those qualities that have 
I mads his name famous in many 
countries. 

1 The bright and breesy rendition 
| of the 'Looking Cjpwlrjr" store was 
as well received as the versatile 
and well interpreted "Sheridan's 
Ride." The bstoo of the. band mas- 
ter fW an exprsttsiv* in interpret- 

Large   audiences     heard     the   Sous*: 
concerts at Natatorlum park yesterday,] 
afternoon and  evening.    That the mu-^ 
eicians   composing   Sousa's   band     are* 
just as much at home in serious muslo'j 
calling   for   the   higher   artistic   quaii-j ] 
ties   was   demonstrated   in   the   after-! 
noon by the    Wagner    overture    from ' 
"Tannhauser" and in the evening   by   i,1 

feeling  performance  of  Haydn's  beau-] 
tiful   hymn,   arranged   by     WestmeyefJ 
with  a   great  deal   of   brilliance.   Hirea 
again   the   wonderful   control   of   sha- 
ding   demonstrated   the   superiority   « 
this   band.     As   an   encore   Mr.   gout 
gave       his       own     vivacious   "HandS 
Across   the  Seas." 1   I 

"The Sorcerer's Apprentice," bjli 
Dukas, was fantastic, mysterlonO 
suggestive of a trembling neophyte la] 
black magic, who raises the devil anaa 
does not know how to dismiss his Be.|§ 
tanic majesty. At that moment a res 
storm came on, the lights went 4H 
and Sousa played a Jolly march 
keep the audience seated. 

Herbert   L   Clarke   again   delight"* 
his  audience  by   an  exceedingly 
Ished performance of his own compoSK 
tlon, "Showers  of Gold." the band «jj§* 
companylng  with   spirit.     In   this 
Clarke  demonstrated   his  agility,  pa 
tlcularly   in   trills,   runs  and  arpegj 
and his excellent breath control, 
high   note     was     again   In   evlderi 
Sweet "Klllarney." as an encore, 
sounded sweeter. 

Miss   Virginia   Root,   whose   appear* 
ance Is attractive,  again made a syajfc 
pathetic   Impression   In  Wllleby's   bal»i 
lad.   "Soldier,   Take   My   Heart   Wil 
You."    She gave a semi-humorous 
core,  "The Goose Girl."  by Sousa, 
feature of which was a tripping 
simulating the clacking of sabot 

Miss     Susan     Thompson,     vt 
played very charmingly a Tsig 
by Hubay.   She gave "Orientals 
MM iu response to hearty «« 
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MEMORY STIRRED 
BYSOUSA'SBAND 

Conductor's Music Has Been Arch 
Conspirator With Cupid Many 

jJL~fo*Q      a Time. 

QUESTION   POPPED  TO   IT 

Mian Root, Soprano, Not Thoronghly 

for Suffrage, bat Jast Dote* 

^& 
on  (ntf>. 

^4 
By BBTTY  GRABHE. 

Of course the very nicest thing about 
Sousa's band is John Phillip Sousa him- 
aelf, and the second Is like unto It. for 
It Is that his very presence here brings 
to the surface a host of submergod 
memories that seem quite like a string 

notNnumbered." And no 
matter where he goes I will carry that 
memory with me—what woman 
wouldn't?    But Just the same. ThaT 1- 

with his baton, but with his tongue as 

rJ*\ SL reIat!?  of  n,m that »«er hl» 
fit„  E«nman.d Perfo"-«nance before the 

asked him in awed tones if he had real- 
■A„m» and. conve«-aed with the king 
And."   said   the   acquaintance    "were 

you not embarrassed?" ce*     Wero 

"Oh, no." said Mr. Souse,    "I've met 
gentlemen before." met 

„ri.remarked somethlng about the fig- 
ures of romance and youth conjured up 
by his magic wand and he told me 
that some year. ago. when the two- 
stepping was good, he was the object 
" .ST    ■»'«  the  part^a 

American   Children   Criticised. Ready  With   Batoa and Toagae.        I 

plied0UiuC8°t,,adsn'tho.a^ d*.°ne that-" h6 '•"        "l UM,! to *• tot ""rage." .he .aid. 
one can «L it » -f    h« ™eant '*• '*»    "Sometimes   I   am   yet     But   when   I 
cTngXnrVnotNa

l?mhth*i.?r0,lrdan-''ee  hoW  bad,y  ****  bri"* UP  their !   ™**r*a."    A«- ««    children   in   this  country  I  wonder   if 
thay know enough to guide politicians 
In the way they should go. Why, 
American children are the worst be- 
haved in the  world." 

It waa suggested that the American 
father might be somewhat to blame. 
but ahe declared that American women 
rujed their husband, a. well as spoiled 
their children. 

"I shouldn't want a husband that I 
could master," .he said, but with a 
sparkle in her handsome dark eye. 
that boded 111 to the man who opposed 
her, 

"Libe all New Yorkers, I suppose you 
can hardly wait to get back to New 
York?" 

Wauld Accent  House In Spokane. 
"Not at all: I am not a professional 

New  Yorker."  she  replied.    "Indeed,  I 

memories that seem quite nae a sir.na        ..r   
of pearls when you look at them clj.e-l ,nterest in^Th*     "at,tered   *>* your 
i„     it vn,. nut vour ear to the groundi      ..r.u      '. Te'    Be 8a,d to her. 

tun a? din«   y aMd beIle wh0 «*t next i ■» «>««te  in   love   with   the   west.    I 
was V»tt   ner one evenl«»*-   Mr. Sousa i ™>UU1 accept a house and lot in Port 
7hf, *     rl?g tTOm a 8ev«re cold and 
gestlony °ffered su**es"°» upon aug* 

Her  Interest Flattered  Him. 

ly.    If you put your ear to the ground)     ..0n   my dear -^^ 
sandidly.  "if i lo8t ^   R.na( 

do for some one to write music for me 

8he    exclaimed 
if I lost you what 

to receive proposals by? If anything 
happened to you I am sure I should die 
an old maid." 

He assured me that she did not die 
an old maid; in fact she married a 
prince or a count or something" of the 
sort and lived happily ever after, Just 
like a girl in a fairy tale. But sad to 
say, he didn't know which march 
drummed up the proper bridegroom to 
the altar! 

After talking to Miss Virginia Root, 
who has been soprano soloist with the 

you   will   hear   echoes   all   along   thej candidly, 
line   which   have   their   origin   at   the 
same source and that source is Souaa's 
music. 

"The last time I heard Sousa." a 
woman will say, "was when I was en- 
gaged to Bob," and she will smile 
tenderly and you can bet your last 
cent that Bob was her first sweet- 
heart—or her last. 

He Will Say He Heard Sousa. 
Then some old chap will tell you 

that he heard Sousa once when In the 
east or south or somewhere else, and 
you know by the merry little twinkle 
In his e"e that he was on a vacation Sousa band for more than five years, 
that made him feel quite young enough I t61d the famous conductor that he 
to step a lively and unrebuked meas- was henpecked. He beamed upon Miss 
ure to the tune of the "Washington Root and Miss Tompkins, the violin 
Post" "King Cotton" or some other soloist, and replied that Miss Root took 
stirring Sousa strain. a mean advantage- of the fact that it 

"The last time I saw Sousa," said a  was  necessary  for  the success of  the 
leading  clubman  the  other day,  "was  enterprisei to have a. trinity of beauties 
at thfi railway station In Dresden and «">" that If he sent her packing a. she     ^m    ^a*.    m     ■  *•».      _ 
ne   ook do Hk"  the Stars and Stripe,  deserved  that upon Miss Tompkins and     £  f\ MCA 
to me that  I  Introduced  myself to  him   himself  (or  it may  have been  the oth-     ^ I     II ^   i\ 
and   we   had   a   most   delightful  chat. 6* Way around) would devolve the en-     *J \J *J •*} #1 
U wlU be a long, long time before we togtoMl  carrying     the    beauty    ^   V 

two meet in Dresden again."   And one standard alort. 
could see  at half a glance that qAllte Hta  Family   Bailies  Him. 
a train of mem0'»~ ■te"5?d. °^jl Mis. Root, who ha. helped to put the that   Dresden   railroad   station   alon« 8ousa ban)J afound ^ world   ^ m 

land. Seattle or your own lovely Spo- 
kane If It were pressed upon me." But 
she doesn't want a husband she can 
boss! 

Miss Root confesses to a great love 
for cats, and said her pathway through 
Ufa had been marked by a trail ot 
grateful felines, but when it was sug- 
gested that a fellow feeling made vo- 
calists wonderfully kind to each other 
she remarked coldly that she did not 
care for the particular brand ot cat 
represented. 

When Miss Root happens upon a 
wandering wastrel, having no home to 
offer the poor beaatle, she buys it a 
square meal and secures It a perma- 
nent abode by making a house-to- 
house canvass until she finds some- 
one willing to admit it. So if a hand- 
some brunette with tears in her dark 
eyes comes to your home with a per- 
fectly good cat which she has rescued 
from the ash barrel 'round the corner, 
accept the goods the gods send, for 
luck in large chunks will attend its 
advent In your home, she maintains, 
and its nine lives will rise up and call 
you blessed. 

LIKES CITY1 
with the mention of Sousa's name 

Hen Like His Encores. 
Ah, well, breathes there a man wltr 

soul so dead who never to a wide-eye< 
lass hath said: "That Is the best two 
step on earth; come on, let's not ml.; 
a measure," when the orchestra playei 
the latest Sousa march. One woul< 

I say no, Judging by the number of mei 
In the audiences at the concerts nov 
being given at Natatorlum park, an> 
the number of times one hears thes 
say: "I like the encores best," for th 
encores are nearly always Mr. Sousa' 
"children," as he calls them. 

Music In Itself Is nothing but 
rythmic noise unless it invokes a vis 
ion or a dream of the future. It is fo 
the associations that cling round hi 
music that Mr. Sousa has become en 
deared to us, and because these assocl 
atlons are pleasant ones we hope H 
will live long and prosper. 

All this was uppermost In my mind 
when I met Mr. Sousa yesterday after- 
noon during the Intermission, and I 
said; 

"Mr. Sousa, I danced my youth away 
to your music," 

it, she assured me herself, with as 
much ease as the conductor put the 
Sousa brand around the cigar, said that 
if any one thought she bullied the 
celebrity he should see Mr. Sousa with 
his wife and daughters. In whose 
hands, aha declares, the conductor Is ■ 
simply putty. 

Miss Root is from New York. Iny 
deed she is that rare product a born--' 
on-the-spot New Yorker, and she even 
waited to be asked before announcing i 
that great fact She is quite unusual. 
She told me herself that she Is a hero- 
ine. She knows it, because she once 
went upon the stage and sang after 
nearly losing her life from asphyxia- 
tion in an English theater, and also 
because she has girdled the globe with 
a lot of men and still has the courage 
to oppose femlnlnlsm. 

Sousa'a Band. 
Sousa had & little band 

With horn and piccolo; 
And every time he raised 

his hand 
The  band   waa  sure   to 

blow. 

Won't Go Abroad for Sev- 
eral Years and Hopes to 
Come Back to Spokane. 

"There will be no trips abroad for 
the n«it two or three years for ■•," 
stated John Philip Sooaa today. "Amer- 
ica will be onr field, and It Is a moat 
appreciative  one. 

"We are delighted with our recep- 
tion In Spokane, and I am most agree- 
ably ■arprlsed to rind such a large per- 
centage of people Interested In good 
muale as la evidence* by the character 
of special renueatt we have received 
far favorite ■ambers. 

"As long as we are playing in Amer- 
ica we want to visit the Pacific coast, 
and I hope that our plans may shape 
themselves so that we can come to 
Spokane next summer." 

Mr. Sousa has been the recipient of 
a number of presents of fruit. Among 
the presents sent to his room today 
was a choice basket of large plums 
grown within the city limits by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Akin and a basket of 
beautiful peaches presented by John 
De Witt. 

Sousa's band will play the following 
concerts Sunday afternoon and eve- 
ning, which will close the eight-days' 
engagement of th* band at Nat»f 
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)hn Philip Sousa: Great American Band Leader, 
Snapped by Photographer While at Natatorium 

Jill! 
Sra&Sa>w8? 

SOUSA'S BAND iS"" 
Park     HEARD BY 60,000 

Concert Series at Park  a Striking 
Success—March King Visits 

Palouse Wheat Fields. 

''&>■ : W: 

■"■■'<:■•  < : <.' % 

Sousa and his band terminated their 
16-concert engagement at Natatorium 
park yesterday, playing to a matinee 
crowd of 3500 and an evening audience 
ot S000, according to officials of the 
Washington Water Power company. 
During the week, the band played be- 
fore (0.000 people, according to the es- 
timate yesterday ot Dan L. Weaver, 
who represented the company in the 
management of the series. 

Sousa week and Eagles' week com- 
bined to make the last seven days the 
biggest in the history of the park, so 
park officials declared yesterday. The 
band played IB concerts at the park and 
on* on the roof of the Davenport hotel. 
John Philip Sousa, director, and Her- 
bert l.. Clarke, manager, expressed 
themselves yesterday as delighted with 
the reception of the band and the an- . 
tertainment extended to the musicians 
during their stay in the city. 

Mr. Sousa was the guest during the 
week of the chamber of commerce, the 
ad club, the rotary club and the com- 
plimentary luncheon to the federal 
trad* commission on Friday, in addition 
to many private dinner parties In his 
honor. Yesterday morning, he was the 
guest of Edwin T. Coman, president «f 
th* Exchange National bank, on a «0- 
mtle automobile ride, through the Pa- . 
louse country, returning to the city in 
time tor luncheon. For the first time, 
the "march king" saw the big combined 
harvesters at work, 12 being seen yes- 
terday. 

The band will leave this morning 
over the Milwaukee for Willow Grove. 
Philadelphia, to play its annual it-day 
engagement, stopping on th* way a 
day each in Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
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KING DAVID FIRST BANDMASTER 
|*      DECLARES JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
March King Writes of the 

Evolution of Musical In- 
struments. 

Tbe evolution of muslcnl instruments 1s 
one of the bobbles and life studios of John 
Philip Sousa, the great American com- 
poser and bandmaster, in Spokane this 
week. At the request of tbe Chronicle Mr. 
Scuaa has prepared the following article^ on 
this  interesting  theme. | 

By JOHN PHIUP SOCS.%. 
/ The combination of Instrumental per- 
formers organized into a band or or- 
chestra dates back to Biblical times 
and every improvement from that time 
to the present has been due not to the 
musician as a musician, but to the In- 
ventor, and, as in every other progress 
In the world, the inventor Is entitled to 
all the credit. No member of a pro- 
fession or trade can make any claim 
on responsibility for the progress of 
his trade or profession if he is not an 
inventor. 

By common consent the most fasci- 
nating figure In history is David. He 
was a child of genius—ample in fac- 
ulty, fertile in resource and rich in all 
those qualities that stir admiration and 
Work love. 

Hillis says: "What the Iliad did for 
Greece, wnat Dante did for the Renais- 
sance, what the Niebelungen did for 
the German tribes, what the legends of 
King Arthur did for the age of chiv- 
alry that and   more  David   did  for the 
ancient church and the Jewish people." 

Was I lr«< Band Master. 
David might well be called the rirst 

band master mentioned In history, for 
he was the first orchestral organizer of 
which we have any record. His band 
numbered two hundred, four score and 
eight, and he thus led the first body of 
players. He no doubt possessed 
knowledge of instrumentation 
tone-color effect, for he assigns 
subjects to special  instruments. 

The fourth Psalm, "Hear me when I 
call O God of my righteousness," he 

'directs to be played by his chief mu- 
sician, who was a player of the harp 
and the sackbut. Psalm fifth. "Give 
car to mv words. O 1-ord." he assigns 
to the chief musician, who was the 
«olo flutist of his band. Psalm sixtn. 
"O Dord rebuke me not in thine an- 
ger" the chief musician or soloist on 
the' string instrument, who had a ylr- 
t\io-?o's regard for expression, is called 
upon to perform, and so on through the 
psalms. 

Had ComP©ne«*  Parts. 
David without question had in his 

band all of the component parts of ttu> 
modem orchestra-strings, wood-wl**., 
brass and percussion. At the dedica- 
tion"of Solomon's temple. David and all 
the house of Israel "played before the 

of   instruments 

question In my mind if this combina- 
tion, really the foundation made in 
the time of the old master, would not 
have remained as such If it was not 
for the ability af the inventor. 

With the work of Adolph Sax hi in- 
venting and perfecting the brass fam- 
ily, of Boehm In Increasing the facility 
and improving the register of the 
flutes, of Klose in the clarinets, etc., 
and of Sarrus in the sarruaophont and 
Sax in the saxophone, immense strides 
were made In the Improvement of in- 
struments, and these were Immediately 
taken up by composers and Introduced 
into  the  orchestra. 

Need Individual Character. 
Succeeding inventors have brought 

about wonderfully Improved instru- 
ments, notable among the Americans 
being C. G. Conn with his splendid cor- 
nets, euphonium* and aousaphone, the 
latter built on designs suggested by 
me. 

An instrument to live must have ab- 
solute character and not encroach on 
the tonal preserves of any of its com- 
panions of the band. 

The properly equipped band of to- 
day, notwithstanding the absence, of 
strings,  Is richer in quartets than  the 

"-* 
1 

SOUSA'S  "TIPPERARY" 
CALLED WONDERFUL 

Mrs. John Philip Sousa, wife of the 
America march king, who is tour- 
ing Southeastern Alaska with her two 
daughters, passengers on the steam- 
ship City of Seattle, availed herself 
of the opportunity to come North by 
reason of her husband's tour of the 
West. 

Sousa and his far-famed band are 
in Seattle at the present time. Com- 
menting on one of the Sousa con- 
certs, Charles Eugene Banks, a Se- 
attle newspaperman wrote for the 
Post-Intelligencer: 

"What a great musician will do with 
a simple theme when it appeals to 
him Sousa demonstrates in his hu- 
moresque, "Tipperary," which he ren- 
dered at the Metropolitan last night 
for an encore. The song is, in our 
minds, connected with the English 
and French armies, Sousa makes it 
a universal story.   While the rythme 

u 

a 
and 
his 

cessity be the one   stringed instrument 
of the band. 

In the early days it was a common 
practice to draw from the orchestral 
body many of its voices, and with the 
addition of now inventions 'like the 
family of saxophones and sarruso- 
phones, the complexity and richness of 
the wind land was assured. 

Strange Condition Presented. 
A strange, condition is presented now, 

for the orchestral body is rushing Lo 
the wind band Tor addition to its 
voices, no less a composer I ban Rich- 
ard Strauss Using the saxophone in his 
compositions. The Russian composers 
arc employing the cornet with more 
and move frequency, the great French' 
men are Inducting into the. orchestra 
many band Instruments, and even the. 
great Wagner , lias employed the 
euphonium in  his scores. 

The line about the intent of the band 
is being more tightly drawn each year. 
Formerly a band's primary object was 
to march at the head of troops, and 
quantity of sound was of greater value 
than quality of sound. Those bands | 
with the simplest instrumentation were 
the most titled for street work. 

With the ever increasing love of 
music, however, the band of the. street 
and the band of the concert platform 
must of ncessity be different, and I be- 
lieve the time is not far distant when 
our municipalities will have properly 
equipped bands playing In halls in the. 
winter and in the parks in the summer 
for   the   pleasure   and   uplift   of   those 

NOTP   EXACTLY     A     MUSICAL     CRIT- 
ICISM. 

NDOUBTEDLY the brightest spot 
of the week was Mr. Sousa's 
band. It was such a trim, snap- 

py band, and played so smoothly. It 
never blatted at you or tried to impress 
you with volume of noise. Mr. Sousa, 
too, Is entirely restful 10 the eye in 
his capacity as conductoi, having no 
use for the frantic gyrations of the 
Italian bandmasters. You can not 
imagine him suffering from attacks of 
artistic  temperament. 

It was very thoughtful of Mr. Sousa 
to be so open-handed with his old 
marches, the marches of our youth. His 
new marches, somehow or other, are 
not very good. They have too much 
flddle-dee-dec and not enough oom-pah 
In' them. But the old ones are full of 
thrills. The "Manhattan Beach," for 
example, always brings back one 
Fourth of July when I had nearly |4 
to spend. Miss Graeme had a piece in 
this paper the other day where she 
said that the Sousa tunes had senti- 
mental associations for her, or some- 
thing like that. That may be true, but 
T will bet that more people at the 
park last week thought of parades and 
strawberrry pop than proposals be- 
tween dances. 

Mr. Sousa's programs left something 
There   was   only   one 

the   instruments   you   can • hear   the 'Strauss waltz—the inevitable one—and 
practically no light opera.    There was, 
on   the   other   hand,   a   surfeit   of   Mr. 

symphonic orchestra.    The harp, which    .      .     ., 
has no simulating substitute in any in-   beats through the mingling sounds of: to^ be   desired 
strumental   combination,   must   of   ne- 

chai.t of the Hindus, the "Marseilli- 
ase," the tender songs of England, of 
Ireland; the wild piercing tenor of 
Wales, the beat of drums, the whistle 
of fifes, the snatches of religious 
tunes. You see a lone Mulyaney sit- 
ting on a broken gun in the moon- 
light singing softly, "It's a Long, Long 
Way to Tipperary.' You hear a rol- 
licking chorus in the distance troll- 
ing out the same song. The French- 
man caroons it above a wounded com- 
rade Afar off a big Highlander "burrs 
the words in a mellow bass. The dif- 
ferent shires of England cry the song 
boldly. You can almost recognize the 
dialects. In a word, you get a com- 
plete picture of the war, with its 
attendant emotions. Sousa has done 
this with a simple ballad. It is a 

j 3troke of genius. Perhaps no other 
'hand jcould, get out of It what he- 
jtdoes, 'but It will always be effective, 
| even commonly played." 

Sousa's     fanciful     characteristic     bits, 
with    their   tags   of   verse   and   their 
tinkly music box tones.   But of course 
one   can't  expect  everything.     Ellery's 
band  used  to have  the  best programs, 
largely, perhaps, because ChanningKl- 
lery neither conducted his band, played i 
In  it  ner composed pieces for  it.    He ' 
Just made out the programs—and they ! 
were wonders. 

Mr. Sousa's young lady soloists were 
victims of fate.- A soft soprano and 
pianissimo violin passages are tjot 
suited to large open spaces. W. J.' 
Bryan had no trouble making his voice 
carry from the bandstand: Miss Root 
had a great deal of trouble. I do not, 
however, wish to commit myself to 
saying that I enjoyed Mr. Bryan's voice 
more than Miss Root's. 

tfadi of Vwoodaandr witt^EST^! who'tou'and deserve recognition from 
with Psaltries. with tlmbrols. «"tan.t#.| the^Ute ^       ^^ 
cornets and cymbals   and    he sound of       The      « ^ ^ * 

even as U is heard today."    Popular as |one and all 
a composer and popular as a conduct©*,-, 
David was certainly to be envied. \X 

From these Biblical days to the pres-  W 
ent time the Instrumental body has ex- '     x 
isted  in  many   forms—bands  composed 
entirelv   of   bagpipes,   orchestras   com- t 
posed   entirely   of   string   instruments. 
bands of oboe   players,   bands  entirely 
of   brass,   bands   of   brass   and   wood- 
wind,  bands 'ot    trumpets,     bands    of 
bugles, bands of drums and all sort of 
combinations have been made by man. 

Altered by Inventions. 
The orchestra, in what we today call 

the   symphonic,  or  classic,   leached   its 
combination  height during the days of 
Beethoven and  Haydn,   when a certain 
number    of    strings,    wood-winds    or 
trusses and percussions wciv- combined 
l»nd the ingenuity of the composer ero- 
£loyed to enow them in < their ■ beat •* - 

E% FAMOUS'BAND 
DIRECTOR VISITS CITY 

SOUSA AND BAND 
PLAY IN ST. PAUL 

* Second Concert to   Be Given at Audi- 
torium  This   Evening. 

Mm.  John  Philip   Su—   and   Daughter 
Reaiater    at New 

Washington. 

Mrs.  John Philip Souea,  wife of the 
famous bandmaster and  composer,  to- 
§ ether with her daughter, Miss Jane 

ousa, and Mrs. Hamilton Albert, are 
registered at the Hotel New Washing- 
ton. 

They will remain a day or two visit- 
ing    different   points   of   interest   on 

Tound. 
., man] nap 

Marked by the first performance in 
St. Paul of his most recent composi-, 
tion, "The Pathfinder of Panama," John 
Philip Sousa and his band of 75 musi- 
cians played a matinee concert at the 
Auditorium this afternoon. 

The band  will piay again this eve- 
ning at the Auditorium at 8:15 o'clock. 

the  soloists  are Virginia Root,   so- 
prano;  Susan  Tompkins. violinist, and 

, Herbert u Clarke, cornetist. 
At   the   concert   tonight  a  different 

program will be played from that given 

■win I* "'ritin£e-    The only duplication w.l! be "The pathfinder of Panama," 
A specml feature of the evening con- 

!;:,;!" be
1

Hn>« chud«m J the 
V ot Id,    feousa's most famous deserts- 



SOUSA REMAINS KING 
OF LILTING MARCHES 

The Vigor and Generosity of the 
American Music Charms Big 

Audiences. 

By Victor Nilsson. 
The last of the Straussian waltz kings 

Is no more, but the only march king is 
yet alive, very much alive. Sousa and 
his band played two concerts in Minne- 
apolis yesterday and drew for them au- 
diences which in each instance entirely 
riled   the   Metropolitan   theater. 

John Philip Sousa is still himself as 
much as in the heyday of his creative 
power when as composer and conductor 
he seemed the embodiment of everything 
American at a time when no one doubt- 
ed the efficiency in thought and action 

II ?u thin,es American as they manifested 
I themselves most conclusively. Sousa is 

typically American through the rhythmi- 
cal vigor and unctious humor of his 
music and through his unpretentious 
generosity as a giver. America regrets 
a want of folk music, but possesses in 
Sousa 8 marches a treasure that is truly 
national and by a world recognized as 
inspiringly characteristic of our new1 

race and country. 
In his method as a musical director 

the march king has faithfully remained 
Sousa. His countless imitators are still 
in the right when counterfeiting his 
original manners which stand in such 
close harmony with his amiable person- 
ality as composer and interpreter. His 
band is still largely made up of veter- 

I    ans   who   have   played   under   his   baton 
I fo.^ y?ars and »re intimately acquainted 
II with his every intention. In this music 

vigor and spirit are the alpha and omega 
in a code never sinned against, if other 
sins are not lacking. In his attention 
to detail Sousa seemed an improvement 
upon what was recorded at the time of 
his  last visit. 

The Sousa programs this time were 
less ambitious than before and gained 
thereby. The inroads upon the precincts 
of symphonic music were limited to the 
"Tannhauser" overture of the after- 
noon and Dukas' symphonic poem, "The 
Sorcerer's Apprentice" of the evening. 
These wer«> given in strongly individual 
interpretations that were not without 
merit, although marked by too extreme 
contrasts between swift and slow tempi.' 
The glorious Wagner overture not less 
than the symphonic poem suffered from i 
the absence of stringed instruments. The 
latter was not explained by program 
notes like some of the mediocre fan- 
tasias played, and although it was fa- 
miliar to all patrons of the symphony 
concert?, the gayly grotesque Goethe 
ballad as the subject was not even 
hinted at. 

But the program matters very little in 
a Sousa concert. It is the double and 
often triple extras that constitute their 
chief attraction in which the march king 
with a boundless generosity that with 
him seems a matter of course, pours, 
one after the other of the sparklers; 
from his choicest vintages, "Manhattan j 
Beach," "El Capitan," and so on, with 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" as the in-! 
toxicating climax. Of Sousa novelties 
the best was not "The Pathfinder of 
Panama" of the program, but "The Glid- 

' ing Girl," played extra with its irresis- 
tible rhythm of a maxixe trio. There 
wag an international flavor to that pro- 
gram for it opened with a Westmeyer 
concert overture of more than doubtful 
artistic merit, but built upon the na- 
tional hymn of Austria, Haydn's "Gott( 
Erhalte Franz, den Kaiser," and ende'' 
■with Halvorsen's "Triumphal Entry q'f 
the Boyars." The unpretentious idyl by 
the late Nevin, "A June Night in Wash- 
ington," proved one of its greatest 
charms. 

Outside the instrumental soloists of 
the band there were two artists appear- 
ing with it—Miss Virginia Root, so- 
firano, and Miss Susan Tompkins, vio- 
inist. Miss Root has a strong and so- 

nant voice of a certain metallic ring and 
good training. Among the generations 
of young violinists that have succeeded 
each other as executants of the Hubay, 
Vicuxtemps and Wieniawski pyrotech- 
nics in Sousa tours, Miss Tompkins will 
occupy a place of honor for her flaw- 
less technic and unassuming, yet true 
musicianship. 

WAR CHECKS MUSIC !f—  
OUTPUT, SAYS SOUSA I M USIC 

Composer-Band Leader  Declares 
Marches  and  Waltzes  Are 

America's Favorites. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Reviewed by Harlow Gale. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA TO SHOOT 

/*<"' (' 

AT HAZEL PARK GUN CLUB 
ON THURSDAY MORNING JOHN 

PHILIP SOUSA, NOTED MUSI- 

CIAN AND ALSO A CKACK CLAY 

TAROKT SHOOTER, W1UL TRY 

HIS SKILL AT THE HAZEL PARK 

AND IT. SNELLING GUN CLUBS. 

0 

"One deplorable effect of the Euro- 
pean war is the check in the production 
ol good music," said John Philip Sousa, 
march king and veteran band leader, in 
Minneapolis today. "Publishers o.i the 
olher side inform me that the composers 
are doing very little and they are get- 
ting out scarcely anything that is new. 
R is very sad, for art is of more value 
than war. 

"1 do not notice any change in musi- 
cal taste of American people due to the 
war. In Europe the nations have thrust 
bands to the background. Here the rag- 
time craze has passed, and the public 
today gladly welcomes good music of 
any kind. Marches and waltzes are the 
strongest rhythms in their hold on the 
public, one appealing to the barbaric 
and the other to the sensuous side. 

"The popular taste for rhythms runs 
in cycle?, as I have noticed in the course 
of a long musical career. When I began 
e« a boy gavottes were the rage. Later 
the so-called American song and dance, 
the barn dance, came in. But most com- 
positions :ire ephemeral, and the real 
popular music is the best music. I sup- 
pose the Tannhaeuser overture is the 
most popular niece of music in the world 
today. There is nothing so dead as the 
:;o-called 'popular' piece of music when 
the  public gets tired of it." 

Mr. Sousa is returning with his 55 
bandstnen from a nine weeks' stay at 
the San Francisco exposition, to fill an 
engagement at Philadelphia, and the 
twin cities are his only stop from Spok- 
ane to the east. Beginning with the 
Chicago fair in 1803, he has played at 
every  great exposition. 

Praises San Francisco Fair. 
"With the possible exception of the 

Paris exposition," he said at the Radis- 
pon today, "the present is the most beau- 
tiful and artistic of them all." Mr. 
Sousa claims to have played to more 
people and over a wider extent of ter- 
ritory than any band that ever existed. 
He gave a matinee concert at the Met- 
ropolitan theater today and will give 
another tonight, tomorrow being booked 
for two in St. Paul. 

Still Mr. Sousa finds time to indulge 
his hobby, which is trap shooting. He 
made engagements today to shoot Thurs- 
day morning at the Twin City Gun club 
and also at the St. Paul Gun club. "I 
am not in practice," he said, "and I shall 
not break more than 50 birds. If I try 
more than that I go to pieces." 

The virile hustle and indomitable op- 
timism of the American ia personified 
musically in John Philip Sousa and his 
world famous music and band. While 
there is not time for romance, repose 
and serenity in his life on the road there 
are aide touches of flirtation and a Jovial 
humor that make him a typical mixer 
among all kind and conditions of men. 

Thus in his triumphal progress around 
and around the world two fine audiences 
gladly welcomed his splendid organisa- 
tion yesterday afternoon and evening* in 
the Metropolitan. What a delightful 
opening of this conservative and historic 
theater! The ringing applause after each 
program number trebled, as usual, the 
original program. The dosen extra 
marches, waltzes and even songs of his 
own found a mighty timely and immense- 
ly popular climax in his variations on 
Tlpperary. all the way from the tune 
first given out by the enormously long 
serpentine bass horn up to the combin- 
ing of the variegated tune against the 
famous compound triplet figure from 
Tannhaeuser. 

Souse's huge repertory, too, was shown 
in five serious works cf other composers 
never played here. The Concert Over- 
ture of Westmeyer, founded on Haydn's 
Kaiser Hymn, made a splendid opening. 
Koennemann's Hunting Fantasia, "At 
Fremersberg." was highly picturesque 
and contrasted most entertalnly with 
Kevin's darky idyl, "A June Night in 
Washington." It was Interesting to hear 
the magnificent body of wind instruments 
do two works familiar to us through 
our Symphony orchestra. Dukas' sym- 
phonic poem, "The Sorcerer's Appren- 
tice." and Halvorsen's "Trlomphale das 
Boyards." 

The veteran solo eometist, Herbert I* 
Clarke, rejoiced his host of friends with 
his skillful art in his own "Showers of 
Gold;" Miss Virginia Root still gives a 
vocal interlude and also makes a charm- 
ing picture among the military uniforms, 
as did a new vlollnlste, Miss Susan 
Tompkins. 

.flfllWM.^ (^■ffVi 

to 0>r A plea to congress for the adop- 
tion of "Dixie" and 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" as official marches 
of the United States will be the re- 
sult of a resolution adopted by the 
Music Teachers' Assoclat on of Cali- 
fornia. A copy of the resolution was] 
presented to John Phillip Sousa at 
tho close of his concert at the Expo- 
sition and his co-operation in the 
movement asked. The plan to makd 
the famous American bandmaster'* 
march a national one seems to be 
meeting with*favor thus far, and it is 
hoped it will receive consideration at 
tin hands of Congress, 

Charles Farweli Edson of Los An- 
geles, General Vice President of the 
California Association, was appointed 
head of the committee which la tttj 
start a movement to Interest not 
only Sousa himself but leaders, 
teachers and those prominent in tha 
musical world all over the country la 
behalf of the two inarches. 

\ 
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Famous Musician Shows Skill at Traps 
Competing With Minneapolis Shooters 

Sousa Shoots 
Against St. Paul 

1.      » 

John Philip Sousa spent a busy 
morning today at the Ft. Snelllng and 
Hazel Park Gun club ranges. He 
broke 42 clays out of 50 at the Ft 
Snolling range an«l 38 out of 50 at the 
Haa«H Park. 

Special shots were put on for the 
distinguished visitor at both clubs, and 
the cracks of Minneapolis and St. 
Paul turned out for the occasion. 

Emil Novotny and William Riohen- ; 
bach   were   in   excellent  form  at   the 
Hazel   Park   shoot,   each  breaking  49 
out  of  r»o.    Novotny ran   49  straight 
and missed on his last z'.u.:,: 

Following are the Haxel Park 
scores: 

Shot ,-it. Bk.] Shot at. Bk. 
Dr.   Brown   ..50        4G|Keii henbach   58        4i> 
T.  Tnoinpson 30        2S|Janes     60        4i 

IllJuru-*      50        42 
^U|Ravage    50        41 
'•'■'!  .loluui.son     . . 50 "> 
49|ParineUl    ...50 

Feisl     SO 
T)r.   Cannon   .50 
J.   Koth    50 
E.   Novotny    . 50 
J.   P.   Sousa   .50 

:;l 

SffoSA SKILLFUL WITH GUN 
Famous   Musician   Breaks   Forty-two 

out of Fifty Targets at St. 
Paul Club. 

-w*m*^f 

With John Philip Sousa, tfie eminen' 
bandmaster, as the guest of honor and 
taking part In the shoot, members of 
the Twin Cities Shootiug association 
did some fancy work at the Fort Snel' 
lug traps this morning. The great mu- 
sician did pretty well himself, breaking 
42 out of 60 targets. 

Z. H. Austin of Jii—eapolis broke 
99 out of 100, F. Wilson and A. D. Sher- 
man broke 92 out of 100, and H. C. 
Hirschy, the professional, made a run 
of BO straight breaks. C. H. O'Brien 
of Portland, Ore., who is on his way 
to attend the Grand American Handl 
cap at Chicago next week, tied Austin's 
score, with a mark of 99. 

Scores of others who took part in the 
shoot were: M. Holey. 100—84; A Ry- 
berg, 80—68; Mrs. Ryberg, 50—24; F, 
James, 100—69; S. S, Johnston, 100—81; 
Mrs. Johnston. 100—88; W. D. Higgins, 
60—47; F. Walker, 50—46; W. L. Mc- 
Kinnon, 100—69; J. E. Harker, 20—20; 
M. Moore. 75—67; R. Schull, 50—48; R. 
Hoffman, 50—46; G. Hitchcock, 50—44; 
Mrs. Randall, 50—34; D. E. Stoddard, 
15—12; L. Schmidt, 65—50. 

Mr. Sousa also attended a special 
shoot in his honor at the traps of the 
Hazel Park Gun club. There he broke 
38 out of 50 targets. Reichenbach and 
Emil Novotny tied for high score with 
49 out of 50 targets. 

J 

HARKER   KEEPS   RECORD  CLEAN. 
J. E. Harker kept his marvelous rec- 

eora for consecutive targets clean at 
the shoot at Ft. Snelling. Last week 
-Mr. Harker broke 81 consecutive tar- 

at Spirit Lake, and this morning 
ty smasing every one of the 20 claysf 

he shot at, he made a record of 267 
consecutive breaks. 

E. H. O'Brien. Portland. Ore., juid 
T. H. Austin, Minneapolis, tied foiHiigh 
honors with 98 breaks out of 100< i Mr. 
Sousa broke 42 out of, 50 possible. 5dW 
F. Johnston broice 88 out of 1< and 
beat her husband by seven targets. 

Score*: 
»*».<. Hk.1 Shot it. Bk. 

K.    Million     10() 
1.   H.   Austin   ... 100 
Holen     100 
•H.   Sherman   ...100 
A.    Ks berg      80 

H. 0'Uricii. . . inn 
K. Morton! .... 50 
Mrs. Hyhrrt ... 50 
M. MrKlnnun .. 100 
K.   Jum    lflii 
J.   P.    NMIJ.I         511 
•A.    Illr ill y    ...   50 

'.12'If. Johnston ...loo 
WjMrs.   Johnston   .ino 
H4P.   \V»t«rs       jo 
»»PW. Hiatus ... 50 
OS Mrs. Ia:idell ... 50 
i>t> (J. nilHitork .. 50 
31 >.   Boff«sn   ...'50 
24 i.  Shull       50 
>>-'l.   Schmidt   ...  65 
80-r.otMinl      ir, 
«|r.   Moore       75 
50]J. E. Barker ...   :Mr 

* I'm', ,' iw.il. 

fat -   (%\ r 
Out of the experiences of his world 

tours Sousa "concludes that tho world's 
favorite music is: Wagner's Tannhau- 
ser, tho Sextet from "Lucia," by Doni- 
zetti; "Stars and Stripes Forever," by 
Sousa; Strauss' "Blue Danube Waltz," 
Bizet'B "Carmen," Rosinni's "William, i 
Tell" and Suppe's "Poet and Peas- 
p.i't.fs' lie jit'lges by the requests made H 
to him for pieces and those named were 
the \nes most frequently asked for. 

"V 



\ousa Is Guest jit Meet 
Of Local trapsftooters 

?am<ras Bandmaster Is a Great Shot Himself—Other fcistin- 
gnished Visitors Will Honor 

Shoot Next Week. 

Sousa Will Show His     ' 
Skill With Shotgun 

At a Morning Shoot 

%>J,^^ 
;0USA*S MARCH Sm 

LIKELY OFFH 

John Philip Sousa, the «r**t bend- 
haater. through th* efforts of Dr. i.e 
Aoy Newton, wti the guest at tho. 
Seattle Trapshooters' Association at 
I special shoot given In his honor 
E'esterday. Perhaps no man In the 
J.'nited States today is a more 
irdent shooter and devotee of the 
trapshooting game than Mr. Sousa. 
Ir. Sousa is the possessor of some of 
ha finest trap and field guns in 

America and his records at the traps 
are the envy of the trapshootlng fra- 

|ternity. 
Mr. J. E. Doremus. of Wilmington. 

Oel.. of the Dupont Powder Company: 
.also Mr. Piter Holohan. of Portland, 
|0r., Pacific coast representative of 
\he Dupont Powder Company, Joined 
|n the complimentary shoot to Mr. 
Bouaa- 

VTeather conditions at the traps 
[were ideal. Quit* a large audience of 
spectators turned out to enjoy the 

[morning sport. 
I    the club will hold its regular shoot 
I this Sunday mornin* at 10 a. m. 
I     Following   are   the   scores   in     the 
(complimentary   shoot. 

Fifty   Birds. 
-   Name. 
.John Philip Sousa   14 

„lDr.  l*roy   Newton. 
|, T.   K.   Doremus 

J>U   \OJJSL   KLUA-; 

a •Ay /i- 

ICongress Petitioned in Behalf ^i 
"Dixie" and "The Stars and,   ' 

Stripes Forever." 

The Music Teachers' AssocSaMon 
OaWfornia, has adopted the foUe»w* 
resolution: 'Whereas the Untt 
States of America has no offllal ml 
and. whereas, "The. Stars and 
Forever" and "Dixie" have capture*j 
t!he world by tlheir distinctive Ame*f*i 
oanism; therefore, be it resolved, Tfcjg 
the Music Teacher** Association 
California, does respectfully pet* 
congress to declare that these 
compositions be known as the 
marches of the United States, 
played on all state occasions." 

Charles Farwell Edson, of lfl« 
jeles, general vice-president of the 
•ooiatlon, forrmerly presented tb» 
solution to John 'Philip Sousa at 

» of his concert at i>a**Wsj»osi( 

14 
14 

Hugh   Fleming     
*C. E.  McKelvay  
Peter  Holehan     
»W.   B.   Taft     
George   Canuck     
teas Raid    
<R. ».  MUler     
1.  M.   Fisher     
A. U Hall    10 

14 
II    14 
It    12 

14 
IS 

IS    IS 
14    18 

n. 
20—41 
1»—41 
17—41 
1»—47 
11 

Famous Bjuidfoaster and Oth- 
er Distinguished Guests 
Take Part fir Complimen- 
tary Shoot at Local Traps. 

12    IS 
14     IS 
II 
14 

8.   Ruppe 
Rhodes 

1 
48—4S 
20—4S 

14 20—4T 
IS—47 
17—SS 
17—44 
20—80 

14 
11 
13 
IS 

l^xd^i 
Query. 

Editor of  the Herald: 
Dear Sir:—Will you kindly tell me 

the proper way to spell the name of 
the celebrated bandmaster and com- 
poser, John Philip Sousa. Is tho 
fourth letter in his family name an 
"s" or a "a"?—Curious. 

John Philip Sousa "spells his name 
ju^T-a* it is written in this sentence. 
There is no letter "«" in his name. 

Edltoi^ 

John Philip Sousa, the famous band 
master, known the world over, is also 
an enthusiastic trapshooter. and the Ser 
attle TrapshoOteMT Association gave a 
complimentary shoot in his honor yes- 
terday. He shot at fifty targets and 
broke forty-eight Of them, which shows 
that his aye Is keen and his nerve 
steady. Mr. Sous* never loses £ chance 
to do a little tr»j>ehootlng. He owns 
some of the heat trap fhdJMd suns in 
this country end he »» known among 
the trapshootlna- fraternity all over the 

•    Anoth^^rsttngUlshed visitor at the 

^.L ,'rt.._._.   nH«4«« Pnmnanv    onri   Pate 

Famous   Bandmaster   Will   Be   Guest( 

of Twin City  Men at  Fort 
Snelling. 

I    John Philip Sousa. the eminent hand- 
master,  who  will   be  in  St.   Paul  with 

i his  banrt   tomorrow,   is an  enthusastic 
trap shot and  he  will be  the  guest of 

I the Twin City Shooting association to- 
I morrow   morning  at  the Fort   Snelling 
traps at 9:30. 

Mr. Sousa wired the president of the 
Twin   City  association   today   that  he 

'would like to measure his skill against 
'some of  the Twin  City cracks  tomor- 
row,   and   the   result   was   a   hurriedly 
arranged  morning  shoot. 

I    Most of the cracks of St.  Paul   and 
I Minneapolis have promised to turn out 
|in honor of Sousu,  whose skill  with a 
shotgun  is said to  be scarcely inferior 
to his ability as a musician. 

Sousa frequently has participated in, 
the grand American handicap shoot, 
against the. leading experts - of titty 
country and he.has shown up well in 
competition with  them. 
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the Dupont Powder Company, and Pete 
Holohan?of Portland, Pacific Coast rep- 
resentative of the same company, wa» 
alThe weather conditions weI*Jt£±l 
and quite a fallery turned out to »ee 
the famous bandmaster »koot. 

The club will hoW its regular Sun- 
, day"shoQVl«»P morning, starting at 10 

S'eJc4k lPoSowIrt* ar»"the iwM mad^ 
yesterday li^the cowipUmentait shoot- 
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John Philip S©»a» 
Dr. berot T*«W#» 
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DELIGHTS Of WILLOW GROVE 
To the Editor of PuWo Ledger: 

Sir—"A Music Lover" in the PUBLIC LBDOBR 
of today 'has wrong ideas in regard to Willow 
Grove Park. How .many folks take as a mat- 
ter of course the music and beauty of this pri- 
vately owned and operated park? The idea 
of speaking of a reservation of seats to hear 

I 
Hugh Flert.lnfH. 
C. E. MlSKieWfJr 
Peter IH©|«h*n:' 

R. H. Miller 
I. M. l%her 
A..'UJtpf 
J. 8. Ruppe 
D. RhflSSw 

the fine music given there ae. "an imposition"! I 
Where else in all thia broad land does he hear 
bousa, and such music as given by the other 
organisation* that have gone before, entirely 
free? True, he pays 10 cents to get there IT 
ne lives in the city, but he can walk if he pre- 
fers, as many de who live near enough. The 
reserved seats have been appreciated by many 
when some of the orchestras—not brass banda 
-have been there, so they could get seats 
where they would not be disturbed by conver- 
sation. Nearly all of Sousa's band music can 
be heard from any of the seats outside the 
reserved eection—at least enough of each con- 
cert to make it pay him to make the trip 
Willow Grove. I take my hat off to the Raj 
Transit Company and the managers of Wl 
•l»"»» Park.    -J Grove 

Philadelphia, August si, ms 
HOW/ 
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USIC 
METBOPQIJTAN. 

The eoiicerts given  yesterday  after- 
noon anil evening at  the". Metropolitan 
were in every respect  thoroughly  typ- 

ical   of   Soiisa.      it 
Sousa   and   His    is     fortunate,     in- 

Band. deed,      that     'the 
nominal program 

which Sousa (fives is not the final sum- 
niarv of his concert. Ilia customary 
formula is to print a diseouragingly 
uninteresting program ami then to Play 
•n unexpectedly dashing one. The 
trick is effected by masking his real 
batteries, his marches, behind a row of 
commonplace musical numbers, and 
then to wheel these marches out as 
eneores just in time to captivate and 
capture the auditor who could never 
in the world be subjugated by the first 
line of invading selections. The ordi- 
nary conductor uses the printed num- 
bers as the bone and sinews of his 
•concert while the encores are sheer 
gratuities. With Sousa it is the en- 
cores which are used as the bone and 
siuew.- of the concert, while the sheer 
gratuities   are   the   printed   numbers. 

That Sousa pays or at least affects 
a sneaking reverence for the orthodox 
classics is evidenced by the first aud 
most ambitious number on his pro- 
gram yesterdav afternoon. This was 
Wagner's Overture to "Tannhauser." 
The tempo chosen by Sousa in this 
number was exceptionally, aud almost 
unforgivably slow. Whatever criti- 
cisms mav be made regarding Sousa, it 
can not ordinarily be said that his 
directing? lacks life. Hut his handling 
of the overture impressed one as gov- 
erned by a spirit of perversity. The 
opening adagio movement seemed to 
expire between measures. It appeared 
to call for active outside assistance 
to aid it to its goal. Why Sousa in- 
sisted on retarding the progress of 
this noble and majestically llowing 
theme, why he was bent upon block- 

ing it and halting it, so to speak, is 
indeed a bit difficult to comprehend. J 
The overture is not well adapted for J 
the purposes of a band in any event. \ 
The clarinets are effective instruments 
within their limited range, but as suo- 
atitntes for violins they are clearly 
second rate. No amount of technical 
faeilit\ can render the clarinets tonally 
acceptable in those rippling descents' 
of the scale which occur in such super- 
abundance   throughout   the   overture. 

Once Sousa had paid his homage to 
the masters, however—once he had that 
apparently painful duty off his con- 
science—once ho had made his little 
genuflection to conventionality and was 
released to enter his own natural field 
—affairs took on a wholly different as- 
pect. When the March King plunged 
into his marches he was as usual inimit- 
able and irresistible. Feet everywhere 
in the house began to beat. The blood 
began to pulse and the hands began to 
move. A universal unrest could be felt 

jpervading the audience. That inex- 
orable, driving two-four and tour-four 

> rhythm which Sousa knows so well how 
; to lash the listener on with was not 
to be escaped or evaded. Its primal 
energy canied everything before it. 
That the musical enjoyment thus af- 
forded is not of a high order may be 

(Conceded, but its prodigious potency is 
i not to be denied. For sheer primordial 
and undiluted vigor this magnificent 
brute Sousa is unsurpassed ami unsur- 
pasable. The regular ceaseless beats 
drop with the force of pile drivers. 
There is no respite or halting by the 
wayside. There is no pausing or hold- 
ing back. The surging waves of tone 
earry the auditor on in spite of him- 
self and send the blood coursing 
through his veins. Those exhilarating 
old marches, ranging from "Manhattan 
Beach" and "King Cotton" to the 
perennial '' El Capitan'' and the un- 
forgettable "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," still have the verve and the 
dash which early gave them premier- 
ship in that sphere of musical litera- 
te**. 

Why Spusa persists in writing any- 
thing "but marches is certainly not clear 
from the evidence he advanced yester- 
day. Two products of his own composi- 
tion, one called "Looking Upward" 
and purporting to relate something 
about the North Star, and the other 
called "Scenes Historical" and pur- 
porting to relate something about Sheri- 
dan's ride, wore included on the atter- 
noon program. The first suite had an 
occasional theme to rescue it from fiat 
mediocrity, but the second group aban- 
doned mediocrity only to degenerate, 
into silliness. Had Sousa called this 
latter group "Scenes Hysterical in- 
stead of "Scenes Historical" he would 
have convicted himself of possessing 
rare critcal discernment. 

The three soloists who appeared on 
the afternoon program were Louis F. 
Frit/.e, a flutist; \ irginia Hoot, a so- 
prano, and Susan Tompkins, a violinist. 
Sir Frit/e surmounted the technical 
difficulties of Demersscmann s ' Le 
Tremolo" with a rather astonishing 
agility if not with a particularly im- 
pressive musicianship. Miss Root, a 
voung girl, possessed of a handsome 
presence and a powerful voice, sang 
Batten's "April Morn " in an accept- 
able fashion, while Miss Tompkins, an- 
other young girl of pleasing appearance 
performed Vieuxtemps' "Ballade et 
Polonaise" in a manner not unworthy 
of a far maturer artist. The concert- 
given last evening concluded Sous'- 
present enKaKemcn{Vt

h£e-McN A, 

SOUSA AT BEST ONLY 
WHEN OUTOF DOORS 

Famous Band Leader Is Not in 
Natural Element Within 

Four Walls. 

HEARD   BY   SMALL   CROWDS 

Two   Roof-raising   Concerts,   Embel- 
lished by Soloists, Are Given 

at Auditorium. 

John Philip Sousa and hit band, In 
two    concerts    at    the    Auditorium 

yesterday. 

J s 

\i       \ * *• * i 
f Professor Martin Mayer, the local 
fcornet soloist teacher and director of 
the Y. M. C. A. Orchestra, is under- 
going a special course of intricate In- 
struction covering the higher tech- 
nical difficulties of his Instrument 
with Professor Herbert L. Clarke, 
recognized as the greatest living cor- 
netiBt and who Is engaged at present 
«s soloist with Sousa'a Band. Pro- 
fessor Clarke has made five tours of 
the world as soloist and with his 
.wonderful experience he has origin- 
ated a method of study for the cor- 
net which is entirely contrary to all 
of the other systems as In vogue. The 
best indication of his method Is the 
wonderful results which he has at- 
tained. 

During the many years of his ca- 
reer Professor Clarke has positively 
refused to accept a pupil or to give 
bis method to the public and it Is 
only through the great regard, which 
years of friendship has served to sol- 
idify, that Professor Mayer is for- 
tunate to be able to become his pu- 
pil. It is very gratifying to his friends 
throughout the musical section of the 
city to learn of his opportunity and 
we feel assured that when his course 
is completed his large class of pupils 
will be among the first to reap the 
berierTC" »        *        * 

Editor:—Can you% tell me some- 
thing about Sousa, who directs the 
famous Sousa's band? I mean, is 
he an American, and, if so. from 
what part of the -Unifed States? 

CORNETIST... 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA was born 

at Washington, D. C, November <<?, 
11854, the son of Antonio and Eliza- 
beth (Trinkhouse) Sousa. He began 
teaching music at fifteen years <jf 
age, and became a conductor at seven- 
teen. He, was leader of the United 
States Marine Corns Band from 
1880 to 1892, and since 1892 has di- 

his own banjrTvHe is the com- 
rchV and' H;0t* 

Good brass bands ought always to 
be heard In the open air. Bad brass 
bands, of course, ought never to be 
heard anywhere. As Sousa's deserved- 
ly famous organization is one of the 
best, it is to be regretted that the pub- 
lic could not more often hear it in Its 
native element. For, brass bands, sur- 
rounded by four walls and covered 
with a roof, are altogether appropri- 
ate only at political rallies during the 
last six months of the year preceding 
a presidential election. (There really 
ought to be a constitutional amend- 
ment to this effect.) 

Roof In Peril. 
It Is true that several times yester- 

day afternoon and evening, the roof of 
the Auditorium very nearly busted loose 
from Its moorings and soared aloft, 
leaving the far too small audiences to 
enjoy themselves In the sunlight, 
under the stars, 
quite   succeeded 

Presents  Three  Soloists. 
In addition to the varied activities of 

just his band. Sousa presents three so- 
loists— H. L. Clarke, a remarkably 
proficient cornettist, who does with a 
cornet pretty much everything of 
which that exceedingly relentless in- 
strument Is capable; Miss Virginia 
Root, whose soprano fulfilled all the 
Sousa requirements by being accurate 
and loud, and Miss Susan Tompkins, 
who elicits from her violin the most 
lovely, pure, rounded tones, but whose' 
technique In its present stage of de- 
velopment ij pathetically unable to 
cope with the "Rondo Caprlccioso" of 
Salnt-Saens, which, very bravely, she 
attempted Ui play. As encores, her 
"To a Wild Rose," by MacDowell, and 
her playing of what I imagine was the 
"Serenade," by Drdla (although I did 
not have time to find out for sure) • 
were entirely within her capacities and 
altogether charming 

Wagneriam Choice   Unhappy. 
Sousa's Wagnerian selections are! 

rarely happy. Much of Wagner lends 
itself with entire amiability to the not 
always tender mercies of a brass band 
—parts of "Tannhauser," the overture 
of the early and little played "Rlenzl" 
—certain sonorous and pompous pas- 
sages of "Parsifal." A few weeks ago 
at Como judicious excerpts from the 
second act of "Lohengrin" were un- 
questionably beautiful as they reached 
one across the Intervening moonlit, 
water, but Sousa has always been per- 
verse in attempting to perform Wag- 
nerian extracts, the subtlety and mean- 
ing of which can only be exploited by 
the instruments for which they were 
originally written. The "Liebestod," 
from "Tristan und Isolde," did not,' 
altogether arrive. 

Young Genius' Work Interesting. . 
It was interesting to hear something 

("Shepherd's Hey") by Percy Grainger, 
the  young  Australian  genius,    whose 
piano  playing  and  compositions   both 
of late have created ao many musical 

But the roof never j •ensatlons  in  London and New York, 
In   Its   laudable   en-   *nd  who, as far as I know, has not 

deavors.'and both of Sousa's programs  been played In St. Paul until last night. 
were after all given indoors. During both concerts, Sousa gave his 

Q„„.tui.,„   <n>   AII customary  and  amusing imitation   of 
Something   for   All. himself  leading  a band.    There  were 

As is   usual  with  Sousa,  there was moments when he was almost as much 
something    In   them    for    everybody,  like himself as are some of his dlaboll- 
Llszt's brilliant "Second Polonaise," for oally   observant   parodists    In   vaude- 
instance, was Immediately followed, as Vllle. 
to the encore, by "El Capitan"; a waltz .   Natlonai   pOM#m.|on song "Amarella," sung Into local popu- A  National   Possession, 
larlty by Miss Teenle Murphy at The Sousa has become a national pos- 
Salnt Paul, finally made way for Bl- session—an institution. In listening to 
zefs impressive intermezzo from "L'Ar- his pulse-quickening rhythms one can- 
lesienne." not escape from the idea that In the 

Responds  With  Favorite. 2°nti?8rencyv0f  *."•  *°r  Instance,   he r might somehow, in a fashion at pres- 
Always generous wlt^h  his pleasure- ent obscure  to me,    become an  asset 

giving abilities,  even  when  the audi- ev6n more valuable than he already la 
ence is numerically disappointing. Sou- But   perhaps   two  of  his  concerts   in 
sa  responded   to the  very  sincere  en- BUch quick succession went to my head. 
thusiasm of yesterday afteirnoon and 
evening with all the favorite, rousing 
marches that have made him every- 
where so famous. 

Most  Recent Not Greatest. 
His more recent compositions—a 

suite called, "Impression at the 
Movies," and a march, "The Pathfind- 
er of Panama," are by no means destin- 
ed to wrest the laurels from the respec- 
tive brows of his former triumphs, al- 
though the suite's third incident, "Cab- 
aret Dancers," is entirely successful, 
and there are thoroughout, frequent 
manifestations of musical humor. 

C. M. PLANDRAU. 

,■   w* 

I ALONG THE READING 
NOBLE.-John Philip Sousa, who is staying at 

the   Huntingdon   Valley   Country   Club  during 
his engagement at Willow Grove, may be seen 
every morning riding his brown mare, Jaunty 
but  dignified  !n  his   light   chocolate   colored I 
coat, white duck trousers and cap, white shirt, \ 
plaited,  too, and ofttlmes a wide  Nile green j 
silk tie makes tts appearance from the "popu- 
larized"   low-cut  collar.    Tan  leather  puttees ] 
add the final note of •portssaakshin. \ 



S0USAATW1LLDWGRQVE 
BAND TO CLOSE SEASON 

Popular Organization Will Give 
Daily Concerts Until 

September 12 

COMES     FROM     FRISCO 

John Philip Sousa will begin his annual 
engagement at Willow Grove Park with 
three notable concerts this afternoon and 
evening. 'Mr. Sousa and his band will re- 

jmain at the park, giving daily concerts. 
until it Is closed for the winter season on 
September 12. 

Sousa and   his musicians  come to this 
city  direct  from  a nine  weeks'   engage- 
ment   at   the   San   Francisco   exposition, 

| where   they   gave   dally   concerts  before 
I audiences   that   numbered   in   the   thou- 
! sands.   The band will appear here In its 
full strength  and will present all 0/ the 
compositions—including   many   new   ones 
from   the   pen   of   the   "Maroh   Klng"- 
which won popular approval on the west- 
ern coast. .„«.'».      v, 

Among the soloists who will be heard 
during the Willow Grove engagement are 
Frank Croxton,  'barytone;  Miss Virginia 
Root   soprano,   and   Miss   Susan   Tomp- 
klns ' violinist.    All  have  appeared  with 
success at Willow Grove on previous oc- 
casions.   Herbert Clarke, the famous cor- 
net  soloist   of   the  organization,   will  be 
heard several  times each week. 

The opening concerts today will be fea- 
tured by the appearance of all these so- 
loist* fand by a group of selections. In- 
cluding the finale to the tint act of 
■•Lohengrin." for the first time at these 
concert*; "Sons of Grace and Songs of 
riorv" "The Lambs March" and 
"Dwellers of the Western World," by 
££ and the prologue to Sullivan'. 
"Golden Legend." 

SOUSA BRINGS THE SUN 
First   Rain    He   Meets   Since   April 

Ceases as Band Plays. 
Willow Grove. Pa., AUK. 15.—.Tohn 

1'hilip Sousa, "March King," stood in 
the office at the music pavilion nt Wil- 
low Grove, today, five minutes before 
lie was to step on the platform to con- 
duct his band through a series of lit? 
concerts over a period of 29 days. It 
was raining, and the March King looked 
disconsolately over the lake as he made 
the comment, "I've directed two con- 
certs of niy band every day since April 
last, and on not a single rainy day 
in that period." When he stepped on 
the platform, the rain had ended and 
the sun was shining, and several thou- 
sand people who had braved the rain 
gave him a warm welcome. For the 
late afternoon and the two night eon- 
certs, standing room was in demand 
around the big pavilion, with every one 
of the more than 12,000 seats filled. 

The famous musician has written his 
annual contribution in the form of a 
march. It is "The Pathfinder of Pana- 
ma," was produced at. the first concert 
today, and has all the vim and 
vigor of the other Sousa marches. He 
is working on a new opera, "The Irish 
Dragoon." 

"In the preparation of my programs 
to be given during my stay at Willow 
Grove, I expect to introduce a number 
of new writings and novelties, bv other 
writers, as well as my own music," he 
said. 

Frank Croxton, an oratorio and con- 
cert baritone, sang at two of the con- j 
certs, selecting (Jounod's "Nazareth," 
and Wagner's "The Evening Star." 
Miss Virginia Koot, another Sonsa solo- 
ist well known to Philadelphians, sang 
Winue's "Amarella'* at the initial con- 
cert. Herbert 1* Clarke, comet solo- 
ist and composer, gave Rossini's "The 
Inflammatus," and one of his own com- 
positions, "Neptune's Court." Miss Su- 
san Tomkins. violiniste, completes the 
quartet of soloists with the band, and 
was heard at. tiie evening concert, In 
the "Mazurka di Concert,'   by Musin. 

A new intermezzo by Gilbert, "Shad- 
owland," and an idyl, "Woodland Whis- 
pers," by Czibulka, were new features. 
The suite, "Dwellers in the Western 
Wrorld," giving musically the character- 
istics of the "Bed Man," the "White 
man" and the "Black Man," and writ- 
ten by Sousa, was one of the striking 
numbers of the first day's concerts. 
Finally, another writer new to Willow 
Grove audiences, Harry Howe Shelley, 
v»us introduced when Sousa directed his 
band through  "American  Dances." 

SOUSA PLAYS NEWEST 
MARCH FOR BIG CROWD 

$*Msku*:. ^ \*t 

SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 

Month's Engagement is Opened There 
by Bandmaster 

John Philip Sousa yesterday opened a 
month's engagement at Willow Grove be- 
fore one of the largest crowds of the sea- 

ison. The bandmaster played his newest 
1 march, "The  Pathfinder of  Panama." 

Frank Croxton, an oratorio and concert 
baritone, sang at two of the concerts, se- 
lecting   Gounod's   "Nazareth"   and   Wag- 
ner's "The Evening Ptar."   Miss Virginia 
Root, another Sousa soloist, sang Winne's 
"Amarella"  at the first concert.   Herbert 
I,.   Clarke,   cornet  soloist   and   composer, 
gave   Rossini's   "The   Inflammatus,"   and I 
nnc of his own  compositions,  "Neptune's 
Court."   Miss   Susan  Tomkins,   violiniste, 
Completes the quartet of soloists with the' 
band, and was heard at the evening con- 
cert In the "Mazurka di Concert," by Mu-1 
sin. 

A  new  lntermezo  by Gilbert  "Shadow- 
lland,"   and   an   Idyl,   "Woodland's   Whis- 
pers,"   by   Czibulka,   were   new   features. 

I The   suite    "Dwellers   In    the     Western 
1 World," giving, musically the characteris- 
tics of the "Red Man," the "White Man" 
»nd   the   "Black   Man,"   and   written   by 
Bousa.  was  one of the striking numbers 
of the first day's concerts. 
 ♦»»  
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Opens  Season at Willow  Grove 
With 'The Pathfinder 

of Panama' 

TO   PROVIDE   NOVELTIES 

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster and com- 
poser, yesterday played his newest march 
before one of the largest crowds of the 
season at Willow Grove, where he opened 
a month's engagement. It Is called "The 
Pathfinder of Panama," and was written 
for the exposition at S'an Francisco, 
where his band Just finished a nine weeds' 
engagement. 
. Mr. Sousa also has a couple of new 

decorations. The exposition liked his pro- 
grams so much that the directors gave 
him a medal. Also, the San Francisco 
fire department presented to him a gold 
fireman's badge. 

Decorations and all, the bandmaster ap- 
peared before four big park audiences 
during the day in typical Sousa programs. 
There was only one feature that differed 
from other years. Mr. Sousa is picking 
up more novelties. 

"In the preparation of my programs at 
Willow Grove this year," he said. "I ex- 
pect to Introduce some new writings and 
novelties, by other writers, as well as my 
own music.   I find the novelties 'take.' " 

There are four soloists with the band 
this year. Frank Croxton, barytone, yes- 
terday sang Gounod's "Nazareth" and 
Wagner's "Evening Star." Virginia Root,, 
pouplar here, sang at another concert, 
and Herbert 'I* Clarke, the band's cornet 
soloist, played two numbers, one, "Nep- 
tune's Court," written by 'Mr. Clarke, 
being enthusiastically received. The 
fourth soloist is Susan Tompklns, violin- 
ist. 

■fkJU  fhi ̂ U^uf 
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WILLOW GROVE PARK 
Sousa,  Famous  Band-Master,  Begins 

* Four Weeks'  Engagement. 
With new laurels won at the Sun 

Francisco Exposition, where he has 
just finished an engagement <>f nine 
weeks John Philip Sousa, the "March 
King." idol of Willow drove audiences, 
conies to Willow Grove I'ark today. 
There is no question that. Sousa is the 
greatest favorite among bandmasters— 
a condition invariably demonstrated 
just as emphatically at Willow Grove 
as nt any place where Sousa and his 
band play. Sousa's own declaration is 
that "there are no audiences 1 more ap- 1 
preciate playing to, and for, than at j 
Willow   Grove." 

Famous  soloists  are with   the  Sonsa 
organization.   Frank   Groxton.   a   noted 
concert and oratorio baritone, will sing j 
at  concerts  each   day   during   tne .en- 
gagement   The   soprano     soloist   this 
year,  as in  recent  years,  will  be Vir- 
ginia  Hoot.  Still  another favorite, also 

j heard  at other  Willow  Grove engage- 
ments,   is  Susan   Tompkins,     violinist. 
Herbert   L.  Clarke,   cornetist,   as  well 
as composer, completes the quartet of 
distinguished   soloists   with   the   band. 
There  will  be a  number of new com- 
positions   by   Sonsa     during   his  four 

j weeks'  stay. , 1 

SOUSA OPENS 
WILLOW GROVE 

Large     Audiences     Greet 
"March King" at In- 

itial Concerts 

John Philip Sousa stood in the office at 
the music pavilion at Willow Grove yes- 
terday five minutes before he was to 
step on the platform to conduct his band 
through a series of 116 concerts, over a 
period of 29 days. It was raining, and 
the "March King" looked disconsolately 
out over the lake. But when he stepped 
on the platform the sun was shining, and 
several thousand people gave him a warm 
welcome. For the late afternoon and the 
two night concerts standing room was 
in demand around the big pavilion. 

The famous musician, who during his 
stay here will be the guest of the Hunt- 
ingdon Valley Country Club, Is happy 
over recent successes In the West, where 
he played a nine weeks' engagement at 
the Exposition, was presented with a 
medal by the directors and a gold fire- 
man's badge by the San Francisco Fire 
Department. He Is optimistic over the 
business outlook In the country and has 
written his annual contribution in the 
form of a march, ""She Pathfinder of 
Panama." It was produced at the first 
concert yesterday and has all the vigor 
of other Sousa marches. He is working 
on a new opera,  "The Irish Dragoon." 

Frank Croxton, an oratorio and concert 
baritone, sang at two of the concerts, 
selecting Gounod's "Nazareth" and Wag- 
ner's "The Evening Star," interpreting 
both numbers if pleasing fashion. Miss 
Virginia Root, another Sousa soloist well 
known to Philadelphians, sang Winne's 
"Amarella" at the Initial concert. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornet soloist and com- 
poser, and a distinct favorite here, gave 
Rossini's "The Inflammatus" and one of 
his own compositions, "Neptune's Court." 
Miss Susan Tompklns, violiniste, com- 
pletes the quartet of soloists with the 
band and was heard at the.evening con- 

cert in the "Mazurka dl Concert," by 
1 Musin. 

A new intermezzo by Gilbert under tho 
title of "Shadowland" and an idyl*- 
"Woodland Whispers," by Czibulka, a 
composer entirely new to Willow Grove 
audiences, were features. "Dwellers in 
the Western World," giving musically the 
characteristics of the "Red Man," the 
"White Man" and the "Black Man," and 
written by Sousa, was one of the strik- 
ing numbers of the first day's concerts. 
Finally, another writer, Harry Row* 
Shelley, was introduced when Sousa di- 
rected his band through "American 
Dances," recently written by Mr. Shelley. 

During the mornings Sousa will spend 
his spare hours on horseback or motoring; 
through, the suburban section. Possibly 
he may be found at times on the Noble 
golf course, though it is far more likely 
that a good target-shooting event will ap- 
peal more to the bandmaster than tramp- 
ing the course or getting "bunkered." 

iMMsatefe>ajR«--. 
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|OUSA AND BAND 
IPEN HERE TO-DAY 
i    

[-March   King  Brings Wealth  of 
New    Music     to     Willow 

Grove. 

■With new laurels recently won at the 
San Francisco Exposition, where lie has 
Just finished an engagement of nine 
■weeks, playing to many hundreds of 
thousands of people from all parts of 
fhe t'nited States. John Philip Sousa, 
the "March King.'- and the idol of Wil- 
jtow Grove audiences, comes to Willow 
Prove to-day. With his wonderful or- 
ganization of musicians, with brilliant 
soloists, and with the usual array of 
new music—tor Sousa never stops pro- 
ducing—the March King will direct four 
concerts daily until September 12, the 

1] closing date of the 1915 season. 
Wassill Leps and his Symphony Or- 

chestra presented the final concert of 
tile 1913 season, last night, ending an 
engagement which has been most pleas- 
ing to patrons of Willow Grove, to a 
series of concerts which undoubtedly 
have added to the prestige of Lieps as 
a conductor. 

Fresh from the long-term engagement 
in  the   West  and   certain  of  the  same 
royal   receptions   accorded   him   during 
prior  engagements    at    Willow    Grove, 
Sousa   comes   to   the   principal   musical 
fcenter of the east anxious to repeat his 
past successes here.    There is no ques- 
tion   but  that   Sousa    is    the    favorite 
among bandmasters,  a  condition Invar- 
iably indicated  as emphatically at Wil- 
low Grove as at»any place where Sousa 

.plays, and. equally. Sousa's own declara- 
tion   1E   "there  are   no  audiences I  ap- 
preciate playing to, more than a Willow 
Grove  audience." . 

[.' Famous soloists are with the Sousa 
'organization this season. Frank Croxton, 
fa noted oratorio and concert baritone. 
End a favorite with Philadelphians. will 
felng at concerts each day during the 
^engagement. The soprano soloist this 
Bar. as in re.-ent years, will be Miss 
jVirginia Root; and still another favor- 
ttte. also heard at other -Willow Grove 
Concerts, is Miss Susan Tompkins, vio- 
(linist. 

FOUR MEW SOLOISTS AT 
WILLOWJROVE TODAY 

Sousa to Present Frank Croxton, 
Miss Virginia Root, Miss Susan 

L. Tomkins, H. L. Clarke 

FINE MUSICAL  PROGRAM 

SOUSA. AT WILLOW GROVE 

John Philip Sousa will begin the seo- 
ond week of his engagement at Willow 
Grove today with four special concerts, 
featuring three well-known soloists. 
Big crowds welcomed the famous band- 
master and his equally famous organ-' 
izatlon at his concerts last week andj 
several special events planned for the! 
next two weeks are expected to attract| 
hundreds of additional Sousa admirers., 

Frank Croxton, the baritone; Miss* 
Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Susan L.; 
Tomkins, violinist, and Herbert tkj 
Clarke, cornet soloist, will appear at 
today's concerts. Mr. Croxton will ap4 
pear at the final evening concert in the 
"Route Marching" by Stock, and MrJ 
Clarke will appear on the same 
program in his own composition, 
"Showers of Gold." The early night 
concert will be featured by the appear- 
ance of Miss Root and at the final 
afternoon concert Miss Tomkins will 
play a Hungarian rhapsody by Naches. 

Next Wednesday will be known at 
the park as "Sousa Day" Every num- 
ber on the concert program will be by 
the bandmaster himself and it is ex- 
pected that several will be brand new. 

Famous Bandmasrer, With  Gifted  Solo- 
ists, Begins Second Week 

John Philip Sousa and his band begin 
the second week of their engagement at 
Willow Grove todny. The famous band- 
master has ' maintained his record for 
drawing Immense crowds to the park. 
Apparently, Philadelphia Is fonder than 
ever before of his stirring Interpreta- 
tion of popular and classic music. For 
his second week several events of spe- 
cial   Interest   are   announced. 

Frank Croxton, the baritone, who made 
a most favorable impression upon the 
audiences who henrd him during the first 
week, will be heard throughout the en- 
gagement. Miss Virginia Root, soprano 
scloist, who has been with the Sousa 
organization for several seasons, also will 
conMiue. Miss Helen Jacobs, a brilliant 
violin performer, will be introduced to 
Philadelphia audiences at the concerts 
tomorrow. 

Herbert. L. Clarke, cornet soloist, has1 

repeated his successes of former Willow 
Grovo engagements. He will be heard 
at concerts every day, or evening, dur- 
ing the week. Frank Simons, another 
cornctist of wido reputation, has been 
added to the list of soloists for the con- 
certs of next week. 

The first Sousa Day is announced for 
next Wednesday, the 25th—every number 
of all the concerts on that date will be a 
composition by Sousa himself. All tho 
newer Sousa music', together with those 
marches which have made Sousa's fame, 
as well as his best-known suites, are 
included In the programs compiled for the 
day. 
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SOUSA ASAjSAMARITAN 

Bandmaster. Has Helped Many Young 
Composers to Fame 

John Philip Sousa is credited with 
other gifts than beina a bandmaster. Gen- 
erosity is one of his strong traits and 
instances have been noted where the 
noted musician has civen liberally of his 
time and talents to further the work of 
ambitious but unnoticed composers. 

At a recent concert in Boston nn in- 
stance is cited where a youns composer 
sought Mr. Sousa with a manuscript of 
his to find out its worth. He heard it 
played by the bandmaster several even- 
ings later, and under the title of '.'Shad- 
owland," the success of the number and 
the young composer became an assured 
fact. The piece is included in the band- 
master's programs at the present time 
and has attained a wide vogue amon 
music lovers. 

x-r*HJHSh*K.V. 
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John  Philip Sousa and Soloists Con- 

tinue as  Attraction. 
At Willow Grove Park. John Philip 

Bonn and his band will today begin the 
second week of their 20-day engage- 
ment. Sousa has more than maintained 
his reputation in the matter of draw-j 
ins immense crowds to Willow Grovo. | 
During the second week of the engage- 
ment at least, two new soloists will be 
heard, special music events are planned 
and a number of special events are 
listed, in consequence of which the park 
inanasomont expects even larger crowds 
than have marked the rirst week of the 
engagement. 

Frank Croxton, oratorio and concert 
baritone, has made a most favorable 
impression upon audiences who heard 
him during Uie first, week, and he will 
continue to be beard during Uie engage- 
ment. Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
who has been with the Sousa organiza- 
tion for several seasons, will also be 
continued as an entertainer. Helen 
Jacobs, a brilliant violin performer, will 
be introduced to Philadelphia audiences, 
making her first appearance at the con- 
certs tomorrow. Herbert L. Clarke. 
cornet soloist, has repeated his success 
of *'omior Willow (irove engagements, 
and will be heard at concerts every 
afternoon or evening this week. Frank 
Simons, another cornetist of reputation, 
has been added to the list of individual 
performers for the concerts of the week. 

The first Sousa day is announced for 
Wednesday, every selection of all the 
concerts to be a composition by Sousa 
himself. All the newer Sousa music, 
flogether with those marches which have 
slaved a part in adding to Sousa's 
fame, as well as his best-known suites, 
are included in the program compiled 
for that dp. 

MARCH KING'S THIRD WEEK 
Sousa   Plans   Special   Features   for 

Willow Grqye Concerts 
John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 

and his band start the third week of 
their 1015 engagement at Willow Grove 
Park today. The initial two weeks have 
been markedly successful, and with the 
park season rapidly drawing to the end 
—there are but fifteen days remaining— 
special features will he introduced at 
every possible opportunity. With re- 
peated requests that Mr. Sousa dupli- 
cate the entertainments of last Wednes- 
day, the bandmaster yesterday compiled 
the program for the "Second Sousa Day," 
to be given on next Wednesday, Septem- 
ber 1. During the coming week, in many 
of the concerts, Sousa music will pre- 
dominate. 

For the next week the soloists will be: 
Miss Grace Hoffman, a soprano well 
known to hundreds of Philadelphians, 
who will replace Miss Virginia Root. 
Miss Root terminated her Willow Grove 
engagement with the concerts of yester- 
day. Miss Helen D. Jacobs, a violinist 
of rare brilliancy and power, will be 
heard at concerts every day. The cornet 
soloists for the next week will be Her- 
bert L. Clarke and Frank Simon. For 
the Labor Day holidays—Saturday, Sun- 
day and Monday, September 4, 5 and 6- 
special musical programs will be com- 
piled. 
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SOUSA IN THIRD WEEK 
AT WILLOWJROVE PARK 

Only Fifteen More Days in  Current 
Season at Popular Musical 

Centre. 
A t   Willow   Grove   Park    today,    John 

Philip Sousa and his band reach the mid- 
term of the 1915 engagement,  the ending 
of  the  second   week   of  the   29-day  stay 
at the park.    All of which means to the 
patrons of Willow Grove and to the music 
lovers   and   admirers   of   Sousa   and   his i 
music that there remain but fifteen days ' 

j of the present  season in which  to enjoy 
■ outdoor life at the musical centre and 
; amusement place; fifteen days in which 
j to hear the famous bandmaster and com- 
■ poser  direct  his  organization. 

From   now   until   the   final   day   of   the 
| season  is a favorite  time to visit Willow 
I drove;   the   heated   days  and   nights  are 
| replaced, by a more pleasing and equable 
| temperature; the park,  from the natural 
I viewpoint,   was   never   prettier:   and   the 
| pleasantly cool evenings offer the essen- 
' ,,'}L  '"ducement   for   a   whirl   along   the 
j Midway  or over,   or  through,   the  varied 

amusement devices.    With the knowledge 
I that   nut   fifteen   days  of   the   season   re- 

main,   and   with   the   Labor  Pav   holldavs 
to  cover   the   final   rtavs   of   the   coming 

| week.  it. is a practical certainty the flnal- 
Augusi and early-September crowds will 
be among the largest of the  season. 

I'or the coming week, in so far as the 
music is concerned, many attractive feat- 
ures are promised. There will be an ar- 
ray of new soloists. Virginia Root, so- 
prano, concluded her engagement as part 
of the Sousa organization, and her place 
Will be taken by Grace Hoffman, a so- 
prano well known to manv Philadelphians, 
and with a wide reputation. Helen D. 
Jacobs, viollniste. will perform every daw 
Herbert I* Clarke, cornet soloist, and 
iT*?" 'si,"on. another corhet instrument- 

alist of repute, complete the quartet who 
will take part in the program of the third 
week. 

The First Sousa Day, given last week, 
and at w-nlch every number was a com- 
position by Sousa himself, attracted an I 
immense audience, serving to more than i 
ever indicate there Is but one Sousa and 
but one "Sousa's Band." The crowds were 
lavish in their expressions of approval 
of the concerts given by the March King. 
Special feature events in which the Sousa 
music will predominate will be given 
during the coming week, for lovers of 
the music of the brasses never seem to 
tire of the things : -usa writes amd inter- 
prets In his individual fashion. On Wed- 
nesday all programs will again be ex- 
clusively Sousa music. 

'SOUSA DAY^TO FEATURE 
MARCH KING'S LAST WEEK 

At   Wednesday's  Concerts   Only 
His Own Compositions Will 

Be Played 

The final week of the season at Willow 
Grove Park will be featured next Wednes- 
day afternoon by "Sousa day," during 
which every number given at the four 
roncerts by John Philip Sousa and his. 
band will be compositions of the famous , 
"maoch king." 

This is the third "Sousa day" of the sea-' 
son. When first tried the Idea became s> 
pcpular that the management was com- 
pelled to repeat it. Many of the old com- 
positions which lifted Sousa Into-his pros-, 
eiu position of prominence are included in 
the programs, as well aw several numbers 
which have just been published. 

For the first concert of the final week 
today the bandmaster has arranged a 
series of interesting- programs, in which 
the soloists will be Miss Grace Hoffman, 
soprano; Miss Florence Harderaan, vlplin- 
ls*,;|urt.H*irlMM^€te«». wrnejyiittj^ .; 



SOUSA'S CLOSING WEEK 
iBandmaster    Will    Prepare    Special 

Programs of Own Composition 
Including today eight days yet remain 

f the 1015 season at Willow Grove 
Irark. When he steps upon the plat- 
Iform for the first afternoon concert to- 
iniorrow—Labor Day—John Philip Sousa, 
■"The March King" and famous con- 
ductor, will enter upon the final week 
lof his twenty-nine-day engagement at 
iWillow Grove. 

A   trio   of   factors   are   expected   to 
[make the final week a notable one.   Of 
Ifiret   importance,  of course,  is the fact 
jthat it is the final week of the season, 
land  because it is the final week  many 
[thousands  of  visitors  may  be   logically 
expected.    From  the musical  viewpoint 
the "Third Souss Day,"  on next Wed- 
nesday,   the   8th,   is   distinctly   impor- 
|tant.     The   two   "Sousa   Days     already 
liven   and   devoted   entirely   to   musi'd 
hvritten by Sousa, met with such openly 
^expressed  approval  that  it  was  an  im- 

ierative' measure to plan another series 
jf  four  concerts  of "All-Sousa"   music. 
The  third factor is the equally evident 
pne   that,   with   but  eight  days   of the 
teason   remaining,   there  are  just  eight 
nays in which to make "that final visit," 
br  "that last outing for the  children," 
it the "final trip" over the amusement 
Jevices. 

The soloists for the final week will be 
Miss    Grace    Hoffman,   soprano;    Miss 
lorence  Hardeman,  violinist,  and Her- 

bert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

SOUSA'S FINAL WEEK 

Famous Band Will Be Heard Eight Days 
Longer at W*ilJow Grove 

When he steps upon the platform for 
the first afternoon concert tomorrow- 
Labor Day—John Philip Sousa, "The 
March King," and famous conductor, will 
enter upon the final week of his 29-day 
engagement at Willow Grove—an engage- 
ment which is said to have been strikingly 
successful, and to have brought some of 
the largest crowds of the season to the 
park. 

From the musical viewpoint, the "Third 
Sousa Day," on next Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 8, is distinctly important. The 
two "Sousa Days" already given, devoted 
entirely to music written by Sousa, met 
with such approval that it was decided 
to offer another series of four concerts 
of "All-Sousa" music. Sousa's works, too, 
will be well represented in all the pro- 
grams of the final week. The soloists for 
the final week will be Miss Grace Hoff- 
man, soprano; Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, eorn«tlst. 

SOUSA IDOL OF 
WILLOW GROVE 

f\ ,itU,  f^<^^ 

WILLOW GROVE PARK 
Great   Success   of   Sousa   Day   Has 

Brought a Repetition. 
John Philip Sousa, the "March King." 

and  his  band start the thirdwee:ot 
■ their 1D1.J engagement at Willow t^rovt 
Park todav ThV initial two weeks have 
Wn markedly successful, and with the 

'Srk Season rapidly drawing to the end 
-there are but 15 days remaining- 
special features will be introduced at 
every possible opportunity.       ,       „r   . 

I    The First Sousa Day, held last Wed- 
Lesdav attracted immejise crowds to 
Wilow Grove. The bandmaster and 
composer directed his organ taation 
trough four concerts, every selection 
K£v concert being a com position by 

I ONLY EIGHT MORE DAYS 
i ON WHICH TO HEAR SOUSA 

25s&Ss£«teti 
'fester  
of approval an 
S^but^Sousaandbiitone 
fiK's Band." With repeated requests 
&%ou"a duplicate the entertainments 
of last WecSay, the bandmaster yes- 
2Xv   compUed   the   program  tor   the 

S^e^ncerts, SoU music will per- 

dominate. u    fcfcfc    Boloists wm be 
well known 

POPULAR  BAND  MASTER AWARD- 
ED MEDAL AND BADGE AT 

EXPOSITION 

LARGE AUDIENCES AT* 
"ALL-SOUSA" CONCERTS 

** kindreds of l^'g^ ft. <lacobs 

and replace Virginia ..■--, --     p,    . 
aAlW;    Herbert L.   Clarke 
Frank Simon. 

Including to-day, eight days remain 
of the 1915 season at Wilow Grove Park. 
When he steps upon the platform for 
the first afternoon concert to-morrow— 
Dabor Day—John Philip Sousa, "The 
March King" and famous conductor, 
will enter upon the final week of his 
twenty-nine-day engagement at Willow 
Grove—an engagement which hns been 
strikingly successful and which has 
brought some of the largest crowds of 
the season to the Park. 

The final week' will be notable. Of first 
Importance, of course, is the fact that 
It Is the final week of the season, and 
because it is the final week, many 
thousands of visitors may logically be 
expected. From the musical viewpoint, 
the "Third Sousa Day—next Wednesday, 
the eighth—is distinctly important. The 
two "Sousa Days" already given and 
devoted entirely to music written*- by 
Sousa met with such openly expressed 
approval that it was necessary to plan 
another series of four concerts of "All- 
Sousa" music. As a matter of fact, 
productions of Sousa's virile mind will 
be lavishly included in all the programs 
of the final week. 

The third factor is the equally evident 
one that, with only eight days of the 
season remaining, there are Just eight 
days in which to make "that final visit," 
or "that last outing for the children." 
or the "final trip" over the amusement 
devices. 

The soloists for the final week will 
be Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano; Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violinist, and Her- 
bert L. Clarke* cornetist. 

Soloists Delight Large Audiences- 
First Sousa Day, Wednesday, Aug- 
ust 25—Concert Programs for Sun- 
day. 
Concerts of the first week of the en- 

gagement of John Philip Sousa, the 
"March King," and his band, at Wil- 
low Grove, have drawn exceptionally 
large crowds, and with the knowledgo 
that Sousa enters this Sunday upon the 
second week of his 29-day stay, it is 
expected that throngs during the next 
seven clays will be even larger. Once 
more Sousa has demonstrated he is the 
idol of the patrons of Willow Grove. 
The same remarkable enthusiasm mark- 
ing every prior engagement is evident, 
only in accented fashion. The same 
appreciation of his wonderful programs 
is evident. The same appreciation of 
Sousa's music—and there is only one 
type of Sousa music—not only the new- 
er compositions, but the marches which 
are listed as established favorites and 
will never lose their power to enter- 
tain, is in evidence. There ts only one 
Sousa—bandmaster, composer, conduct- 
or. And, no audiences are more willing 
to attest the truth of this assertion 
than are the Willow Grove audiences. 

With his band, Sousa started west- 
ward in April last, playing two con- 
certs every day at the San Francisco 
Exposition, and when that engagement 
was ended he was awarded a bronze 
medal by the Directors of the Fair and 
a gold badge by the San Francisco Fire 
Department. Of the Fair, Sousa says: 
"It is wonderful. Everyone who can 
possibly do so, should see the Fair, and 
the wonderful opportunities for appre- 
ciation of things which educate and en- 
tertain." After San Francisco, it was 
Portland, Seattle, Spokane and other 
western cities, playing oftentimes to 
audiences of from 20,000 to 40,000 people 
at a single concert. The concerts in St. 
Paul, Minn., were followed by the one 
"big jump/ directly to Willow Grove, 
for the engagement of 116 concerts, the 
last one of which will be played on the 
night of September 12. Of music, Con- 
ductor Sousa says: 

" 'The Pathfinder of Panama' is the 
new march which I have written since ! 
my last engagement at Willow Grove. 
I have completed an opera, 'The Irish 
Dragoon,' which, I expect, will be given 
its premier about the New Year. While 
at Willow Grove, I shall cater to the 
demands of the audiences for the new 
things, the novelties, selecting only the 
best works of the best writers." 

In the selection of his soloists, Sousa 
is equally certain of "results." Phlla- 
delphlans have heard, and have ap- 
proved, of Frank Croxton, an oratorio 
baritone, who will continue to sing at 
concerts every day and evening. Miss 
Virginia Root, who has been with the 
Sousa organization for several seasons, 
will also be continued. Miss Busan 
Tompklns, violin soloist, will conclude 
her stay with the concerts of this Sun- 
day, the 22d, and during the coming 
week Miss Helen Jacobs, a brilliant 
performer on the violin, will be 
the soloist. Herbert L. Clarke, fa- 
mous cornet soloist, will be heard ev- 
ery day, or evening; and still another 
soloist to take part In the programs of 
next week is Frank Simons, cornetist 

One of the really important features 
of the entire week will be the con- 
certs of Wednesday, the 25th, the First 
Sousa Day, when every number of every 
concert will b«. s composition by tn< 
famous bandmaster himself. This event 
is certain, should be the weather con- 
ditions be right, to bring to Willow 
Grove, both afternoon and night, o"' 
of the largest crowds of the entire sea- 
son. There are a number of special 
event* listed for the coming week. The 
concert programs for Sunday, August 
22, are given herewith, in entirety: 

Famous    Composer    Gives    Final 
Program of His Own 

Selections 
In the final "All-Sousa Day" for the 

season of 1915, at Willow Grove Park, 
yesterday afternoon and last night, the 
famous composer and director presented 
a comprehensive exhibition of his versa- 
tility—not only of music which he has 
written specifically for Interpretation by 
his band, but of solos written for the 
cornet and the violin, and of vocal pro- 
ductions. 

Four Marge audiences heard the con- 
certs. Two of Sousa's newer suites were I, j 
Included In the llrst evening concert. 
"People Who Dive In Glass Houses," a 
four-part suite, and his suite, "The Tales 
of a Traveler," founded on his tour of 
the world with his band, were given with 
all the Sousa verve and dash. 

For the last concert, Herbert L. Clarke 
featured In a cornet solo, the aria from 
Sousa's noted march, "El Capltan," and. 
"The Crystal Lute,-' another of the Sousa 
songs, was effectively given by Miss 
Grace Hoffman. 

There now remain 16 concerts until 
Sousa terminates his engagement; and 
yesterday's "All-Sousa" program consti- 
tuted the third and final event of similar 
type within the last fortnight. 

ffihli r* AftA* 
John Prnnt) sousa. 

To the Editor of "The Pfrss." 
Sir:—What nationally is John Philip 

Sousa? Where is his home when not on 
tour, and is his hand a permanent or- 
ganization? 

A  LADY  SUBSCRIBER. 
North Winnefleld. Pa..  Sept. fl. 1015. 

John Philip Snusa was born In Wash- 
ington, D. C, in 1854, his father being' 
Italian and mother German (Elizabeth 
Trlnkhaus). His present home is In 
New York and business address Astor 
Court Building, New York city. His 
band Is a permanent organization. 

75,000 AT SOUSA'S FINALE 

Record Attendance Marks  Closing of 
Season at Willow Grove 

Between 75,000 and 100,000 persons 
were at Willow Grove Park yesterday 
for the closing of the twentieth season. 
The occasion was marked by a series of 
striking farewells for John Philip Sousa 
and his band. 

At each of the four concerts every on* 
of the 1,200 seats in front of the music 
pavilion were occupied and several thou., 
sand persons stood in the aisles and 
beneath the surrounding trees. Ih the 
crowd were several thousand visitors 
from Reading, Pottsville, Marrisburav 
Gettysburg and other Pennsylvania^ 
cities. 

Bouquets were presented to Mr. Sousa 
and the soloists on their final appear- 
ance. Mr. Sousa's farewell selection 
"The Ht.irs and Stripes Forever, 



()n the occasion of a dinner given by the Bohe- 
■ mian Club to Camille Saint-Saens, John Philip Sousa 
I unite the following letter: 

"July 7, 1915. 
["Fran* /'• Deering, President Bohemian Club, San Fran- 

cisco, Cal.; 
"MY DEAR MR. DEERING.-  Your kind invitation to dine 

with the Bohemian Club was received through the good 
ffices of your Sir Henry  Heyman.    1 regret exceedingly 
at   my  professional duties make it impossible to accept 

imitation, and lose the pleasure of personally paying 
mj respects to your honored guest, M. Camille Saint-Saens 

-.:,!  renew my  friendship  with the members of the Bo- 

hemian Club. 
' 1 cannot let this opportunity pass without expressing 

myself in the most complimentary terms of the great esteem 
your illustrious guest is held by the American people. The 
annals of France are dotted with names famous in art and 
belles lettres. but no son of that wonderful country has 
shed a greater glory over the art world than M. Saint- 
Saens. His marvelous versatility and inspired genius place 
him among the giants of the -creative arts; for all his 
works show the purity of the God-giving power of the 

Mailer. In the Hall of Fame his place is beside Beethoven 

and the other Immortals. 
"With every good wish for the health and happiness of 

M. Saint-Saens, believe me, 
"Most sincerely, 

"JOHN PHILIP SOUSA." 

r 

Jottings from San Francisco. 
[uly is not a good time  for a musical study of 

Ban Francisco, and especially a July which sees an 
International Exposition in that city. Many musi- 
cians were out of town during our few days there, 
orchestral  affairs were  much  disordered  owing to 
the impending change of conductors, and with the 
exception of the Sousa concerts at the Exposition— 
we missed  the Saint-Saens appearances by a  few 
days--there were no performances worth listening 
to for the purpose of being uplifted or instructed. 
Sousa holds his own  with undiminished  strength. 
lie is first in the hearts of his musical countrymen 
in   many   respects,  and  numerous  evidences   were 
noted of thv affection felt for him by the listeners 
it his inimitable concerts.    11c retains all his wonted 

, fervor and dash with the stick, and his band plays 
with the same technical finish and rousing brilliance 
as of yore.   The noted composer-conductor was but- 
tonholed  for some short talks at the St.  Francis 
1 Intel,    lie is full of creative ambition and not only 

Ihas finished two new comic operas, but also is work- 
ling at several other large compositions commenced 
: since then.     The regular engagement of the Sousa 
■Band al the New Vork Hippodrome in conjunction 
■with the theatrical performances to be given there, 
I was referred to by Mr. Sousa as an experiment.   To 
( judge  by   his huge success  at  the   Exposition,  the 

Eastern metropolis doubtless will be glad to hear 
I him at any place, at any time, and at all times. 

Rkto-i 

SAINT-SAENS-SOUSA SNAP SHU1\ 

See serenely smiling Sousa standing, sociably 
showing Saint-Saens Sanfraneisco's specially spec- 
tacular sights. 

Saint-Saens seems supremely satisfied, Sousa's 
sagacious, sunny smile, seemingly supporting said 
supposition. 

Some skillfully strategic snap shotter, seeing 
Saint-Saens staring spellbound, scrutinizing San- 
franeisco's soaring skyscrapers, suddenly snapped 
some silent shutter somewhere. Snap shots seldom 
secure such satisfactory street scenes. 

Saint-Saens's shorter stature scarcely signifies 
symphonic shortcomings, so science says. 

Saint-Saens's scholasticism sometimes scares su- 
per-sensitive souls seeking Sciabine's Slavonic 
sensationalism. 

Sousa's simpler style strikes surer. Seaside- 
society solidly supports Sousa's summer seances, 
showering souvenirs. 

Sousa should show Sanfraneisco's sandy shal- 
lows stretching seaward, suitably salty, starting 
Saint-Saens swimming side stroke style, seldom 
splashing spray. 

Sousa's special sport, scientific shooting, surely 
stimulates Saint-Saens's soldierly susceptibilities. 

Several Sanfrancisco singing societies should 
select Saint-Saens's superb "Samson," Sousa su- 
perintending. 

Should Spanish  students strum  sentimental ser- 
enades,    Saint-Saens    speaking    saintly    scriptural 
Seville Spanish, should say something strong, some- 
thing slartlingly shocking, silencing such silly Span- 
ish serenade stuff.   Sic semper sambucre! 

Scandinavian skoal shouters, Swiss shriekers, 
Sapphic strophers, similarly served. 

Sundry subscribers supplement scribbling staff's 
sincere salutations. 

?r\ 
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wk SOUSA  AND  SAINT-SAENS. 
Taken at the Exposition, Ban Francisco,  ig'b- 



Sousa and Bunker Hilf Day u 
[From the S;m Francisco Chronicle, June i8, 1915?! 

The splatter of musketry from the marine, the booming 
of big guns on the Oregon and the combined music of 
three massed hands under the baton of John Philip Sousa 
served to celebrate in dramatic and picturesque fashion at 
the Exposition yesterday the anniversary of the Battle of 
I'.tmker Hill. 

In swelling crescendo, the melodic force of the three 
bands presented a tonal picture of the nation's history 
since the days of '76, and achieved its climax in "The Star 
Spangled Banner," while the united service of the United 
States passed in review round the outer circles of the 
Court of the Universe, and Columbia, impersonated by 
Gloria Heddington, sat enthroned before her courtiers, the 
sailors from the Oregon. 

The musical arrangement was Sousa's, and showed in its 
stirring progress the master hand. His own band was aug- 
mented for the Occasion by tlie entire membership of both 
Conway's and Cassasa's bands, making a total of 140 musi- 
cians. They played their "scenic symphony" on a special 
platform erected in the center of the Court of the Universe 
and draped in the national colors. 

In comprehensive procession of musical themes, the se- 
lection pictured the episodes that are embossed in the coun- 
try's annals. The first theme was "America proclaiming 
liberty to the world," signalized by a fanfare of trumpets 
and drums. Then came "The shot heard round the world," 
ami the Oregon responded with the shot on cue delivered 
by wireless from the platform. 

"My Countrj 'Tis of Thee" followed, played with rev- 
erence by Sousa and the massed bands. Then "The Dwel- 
lers of the Western World," Sousa's symphony, began its 
imposing course. "The Red Man" was depicted in an in- 
spiriting presentation of Indiam themes. "The White 
Man" was represented by scenic music of exceptional pic- 
turesqueness, and "The Black Man" bad his own theme. 
syncopation. An impressive part of this number was 
Sousa's own music in interpretation of James Whitcomb 
Riley's poem, "The Messiah of Nations."    .    .   . 

In the San Francisco Chronicle we fin<y tlfe ft)l- 
1 owing remarks about bandmaster and composer 
Sousa: "John Philip Sousa, who is known as the 
greatest bandmaster in history, has a personality 
which is as unusual and commanding as his alility 
to wield a baton. He combines most happily the art 
of presenting popular music and tlie classics, the 
latter in a manner which will pass muster with many 
critical audiences." We are glad to sec that the 
chroniclers of San Francisco agree with the East of 
this country on what is what in the musical world. 

h is always a joy to watch Sousa's conduct. He does 
it with the flick of a white gloved finger or the undulation 
of a wrist, or the sweep of an arm in a gesture like that 
of rocking a cradle. And the music he evokes is clean cut 
ami graceful as himself. Whether its rhythm is insis en' 
as the tread of marching feet, or delicate as that of the 
pulse, it steals into the blood and the muscles and nerves 
of the hearers until they throb in synchronism with his 
baton.—Seattle Sun. 

Sousa Plays for 47,000. 

From tlie Tacoma. Wash., Daily Ledger, July 28, 1915: 
"All previous concerts given by Sousa's Band in America 
were completely overshadowed by the magnificent suc- 
cess attending the appearance of the famous organization 
in Tacoma's big Stadium last night, when an audience, 
conservatively estimated at fully 25,000 the largest seated' 
audience the band had ever played to assembled for the 
first of two concerts to be given here on the present tour." 
On July 28, according to figures on band, the Sousa band 
played to 22,000. A total of 47,00;) 
certs is a marvelous record. 
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WILLOW GROVE ENDS 
SEASON WITH 75,000 

Record  Attendance  at Park  and 
Sousa Gets Fine Farewell 

Reception 
Records in attendance were>*£**$££. 

terday. the closing day of the 20th ■?*»"»-.■ 
at ±rvauroo? T^iAns^'^S; 
taken    ana   at  three  of  the   four,  thou- ; 
Anils' of persons stood along the walks 
ornben°eatrrthe   trees.    During   the   day 
„«*    „,.(.,,;,,,•    it   Is   estimated   that   oe- 
Jw^TB.w'an" 100.000 persons visited th6( 
park     In the- immense  crowd were  *ev-, 
*ral   thousand    visitors    from   Reading,., 
rottsville,    Gettysburg.    Harrlsburg    and; 
smaller cities  in  eastern  Pennsylvania, 
"tr^ng   receptions   were   enjoyed   by; 

jolin'pnUiP SouPsa. and appltusc scarcely: 
le8S  ,„ volume  was won  b* ;"%?/*£- 
Hoffman    Miss   Hardeman   and   HerDen 
V   Oarke   Uie soloists, on their final *vj 
nearances       Masnincent   bouquets   we« 
ntelentec   t„  Mr.   Sousa  and  his  soloist^. 
II the Anal   concert,   the  season   enduj 
with the "Stars and Stripes Foreye..   ,W 

Fiaures   for    the, season    are    not   y«| 
HvaUable.   but  it   is   probable   that  mot* 
than 2000.000 people visits jthe park sin* 
May 22. 

SOUSA'S BAM) IN TACOMA. 

Vr^^SousA AMI His BAND.   J~ j i 

With the added inducement of the hot weather people 
are flocking to the Natatorium Park to bear Sousa and His 
Hand, who are appearing in two concerts daily. 

ELMO M. MINKHF.ART. 

icans and condemn even without listening." Mr. 
Metzger considers Sousa an original and typical 
American composer and therein he agreed with Mr. 
Gold and with us. Mr. Metzger has so many de- 
lightful qualities of mind and of manner that it was 
worth a visit to San Francisco alone to make his ac 
quaintance. 

^L 
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ENJOY WH0LJEJ3AY OF SOUSA 
Four   Audiences    Revel    in    Snappy 

Music   of   Great   Bandmaster, 
ftp-. ?ial to "The Record." 

Willow Grove, Pa., Sept. 8.—In the 
final AU-Sousa day for the season at 
Willow Grove Park, this afternoon and 

; tonight, the famous composer and diree- 
:' tor presented a comprehensive exhibit 
of his versatility—not only of music 
which he has written specifically Cor 
interpretation by his band, but of solos 
written for the cornet and the violin, 
and of productions best suited for 
sons-birds of the capabilities of Miss 
.Grace Hoffman, a member of the Sousa 
organization. 

Pour large audiences heard the con- 
certs. Suites, marches, overtures and 
character sketches were included. In- 
jjggmrating the initial afternoon concert 
with his overture, "Tally Ho," just 

J sufficient of contrast was immediately 
found in a solo. "I Wonder," inter- 
preted by Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 
One of favorite Sousa suites was in- 
cluded as the number—"At The King's 
Court," and the march selected to i 
make up the typical Sousa concert was 
"The Corcoran Cadets." A violin solo, 
"Russc," by Sousa, was interpreted by 
Miss Florence Hardeman. 

For the second afternoon concert 
Sousa selected his "Chariot Race," a 
symphonic poem; the suite, "Three 
Quotations:" a waltz, "Colonial 
Dames," and his march. "Washington 
Post." Individual effort of Miss Hoff- 
man, soprano soloist, found outlet in 
"The  Maid  of  The   Meadow." 

Two of the newer suites written by 
Sousa were included in the tirst even- 
ing concert, "People Who Live In 
Glass Houses" and "The Tales of a 
Traveler." Another waltz, "The Mys- 
tical Miss." and the essential march, 
"The High School Cadets," made up 
the remainder of the third concert, 
with a violin solo. "Mazurka," by Miss 
Hardeman. 

For the last concert Herbert L. 
Clarke featured in n cornet solo, the 
aria from Sousa's noted march, "Eli 
Capitan," and "The Crystal Lute," 
another of the Sousa songs was effec- 
tively given by Miss Hoffman. One of 
the rather unusual types of Sousa's 
work, "The Rand Came Back," ex- 
cerpts from "Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp," and a march. "The Glory of 
the American Navy," comprised the 
remainder of the program. 

[****& 
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«• SOUSA ENDS PARK SE/T90N 
Thousands Hear His Final Band Con- 

cert at Willow Grove. 
Rpei-lal to "Thi> Record." 

Willow Grove, Pa.. Sept. 12.—Rec- 
ords in attendance were broken today, 
the closing day of the twentieth season 
at Willow Grove Park. At each of 
the four concerts all of the available 
12,500 scats were taken, and at three 
of the four, thousands of people, unable 
to secure a seat, stood along the walks 
or beneath the trees. During the day 
and evening, it is conservativelv esti- 
mated, between 75,000 and 100,000 peo- 
ple visited the park, or heard the mn- 
sic. In the immense throng were sev- 
eral thousand people from Reading. 
Pottsville, Gettysburg, Harrisbnrg and 
other smaller cities in Eastern Penn- 
sylvania. 

Striking receptions were accorded 
John Philip Sousa, the March King, 
and ovations of hardly less volume or 
extent were given Miss Grace Hoffman, 
Miss Hardeman and Herbert L. Clarke, 
the trio of soloists, on their final ap- 
pearances. 

• As the program ended with the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," nearly 
20,000 listeners sprang to their feet.   , 

Aggregated figures for the season are, 
Not yet available, though it is probable 
that more than 2,000,000 people visited 
the Park since May 22, when the sea- 

SOUSA CLOSE 

Famous Bands Season Remark- 
able for Amount of Territory 
Covered, Unusual Patronage 
in Northwest, Engagement at 
San Francisco Exposition and 
Performances Under Saint- 
Saens—In Tacoma Stadium 
Organization Was Heard by 
Largest Seated Audience to 
Which It Had Ever Played 

By C. J.  RUSSELL 

[Mr. Hussell is one of the musicians in 
Sousa's Hand, and on the late world tour of 
the organization he contributed to MUSICAL, 
AMERICA accounts of the band's progress 
en route.] 

QINOE completing their famous tour 
» around the world in 1911 Sousa and 
his band have made successful annual 
American tours, but this year's tour has 
been remarkable for the amount of terri- 
tory covered, the unusual patronage in 
the Northwest, the long engagement at 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition and the 
participation of the band in performances 
under the baton of Camille Saint-Saens. 

The band left New York at Easter and 
toured westward. At Paterson, N. J., 
Billy Sunday was conducting revival 
services near the Sousa concert hall. A 
felicitous arrangement made it possible 
for the band members to attend an early 
service of Sunday and for Sunday and his 
party to hear a late Sousa concert. Both 
Sousa's musicians and Sunday's party ex- 
pressed themselves as having been edified 
by what they respectively heard. 

Escort in Chicago 

At Chicago we played a week's engage- 
ment at Medinah Temple, the largest 
temple in the world. We were met at 
the train by the Shriners' Oriental Band 
and Arab Patrol and escorted to the 
temple. 

In due -time Colorado Springs was 
reached and the members of the band 
availed themselves of the opportunity for 
visiting the Cave of the Winds, the 
Garden of the Gods and a couple of real 
ambitious members climbed Pike's Peak. 
During our Colorado Springs engagement 
Guy Gaugler, a member of the cornet 
choir, heroically saved the life of a little 
girl who had fallen in the path of a pair 
of frightened horses. 

At Salt Lake City the band appeared 
in conjunction with the Tabernacle Choir. 
Mr. Sousa conducted the band numbers, 
and Evan Stephens conducted the 
choruses with band accompaniment, and 
John J. McClennan at the big organ. A 
feature of the concerts was Herbert 
Clarke's magnificent rendition of Sulli- 
van's "Lost Chord" with band and organ 
accompaniment. 

Conducted Massed Bands 

On reaching San Francisco we at once 
began our nine weeks' engagement at the 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition. 
The attendance, attention and enthusiasm 
manifested at our daily concerts left no 
question as to Sousa's success at the Ex- 
position. On special days Mr. Sousa 
conducted the massed bands at the Ex- 
position, and, with the assistance of parts 
of the United States Army and Navy de- 
tailed at the Exposition, presented some 
very effective historical musical episodes. 
On Liberty Bell Day his "Liberty Bell" 

march echoed from gate to gate through 
out the Exposition grounds. 

From a musical standpoint, the cominf 
of Camille Saint-Saens was an event o 
international importance. This dis 
tinguished musician, man of letters 
lovable gentleman, old in years, young ir 
spirit, came as a guest of the Expositior 
to direct concerts of his own orchestra 
and choral works, including his new sym^j 
phonic episode, "Hail, California," scored 
for orchestra, organ and military band. 
in the performance of which Sousa's band 
participated. 

Siren-Made Modern Effects 

Among the sights at the exposition the 
daring aeroplane flights of Art Smith will 
never be forgotten, although the siren 
which announced his flights often made 
a band number, scored according to the 
conventional rules of harmony, sound like 
a composition of an ultra-modern. 

The success of Sousa's band at the ex- 
position culminated with its farewell con- 
cert. Around a specially constructed plat- 
form in the center of the Court of the 
Universe were gathered 30,000 persons to    , 
express their appreciation of the Sousa 
concerts.   At the close of a brilliant pro-     I 
gram the directors of the exposition pre-   *i 
sented   Mr.   Sousa   with   a   medal   and 
tendered him their thanks for his part in 
the success of the exposition music, ad- 
dressing   him   as   one   of   the   world's 
"Captains of Music."    The members of 
the Exposition Fire Department also gave 
Mr. Sousa a pin. 

After playing "Auld Lang Syne" the 
band immediately went up the Pacific 
Coast on its homeward tour through the 
great Northwest. A short stop was made 
at Shasta Springs and concerts were 
given in the large cities of Oregon and 
Washington. 

Acoustics in Stadium 
At Tacoma the band played in the High 

School Stadium to an audience of 25,000, 
the largest seated audience to which we 
had ever played. The acoustics of the 
Stadium proved to be unusually fine, the 
pianissimos of Louis Fritze's flute solo 
being distinctly audible to every listener. 

At Seattle the Tilikums, a club of pro- 
gressive business and professional men, 
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1 together with the Press Club and a local 
band, escorted Sousa and his band from 
the station to the theater, and after the 
evening concert tendered them an enjoy- 
able smoker, at which Mr. Sousa told 
amusing stories of his European tours, 
and several members of the band con- 
tributed solos. 

While filling a week's engagement at 
Spokane Mr. Sousa acted as one of the 
judges of the best band in attendance at 
the Eagles' national convention, which 
was in session there, contributed an 
article to a local newspaper on "The Evo- 
lution of the Military Band," shot with 
the Spokane Gun Club and enjoyed an 
auto trip through the Palouse wheat 
fields. At one of the evening concerts 
at Spokane the band played to an audi- 
ence of 30,000, and at the conclusion of 
the musical program W. J. Bryan de- 
livered a peace oration. 

Urged Municipal Aid 

At several of the cities of the North- 
west Mr. Sousa spoke before their Cham- 
bers of Commerce, urging greater munici- 
pal cooperation in bringing the best in 
music to all the people. The local man- 
agers throughout the Northwest stated 
Jhat the attendance at the Sousa concerts 
was the largest that any musical or- 
ganization had attracted. 

A glance at Mr. Sousa's programs for 
the past few months shows his catholicy 
of taste, together with a growing peace 
from American composers. He has re- 
cently added the Paul Dukas's "Sorcerer's 
Apprentice" to his repertoire—a number 
never previously played by any organiza- 
tion save the symphony orchestras. Mr. 
Sousa's new march, "The Pathfinder of 
Panama"; his geographic suite, "Tales of 
a Traveler," and his descriptive suite, 
"Impressions at the Movies," found espe- 
cial favor with the audiences, while the 

hilip Sousa, Some of His Family and 
ts on the 1915 Tour of His Band. Left: 
ia Root, Soprano, on the Left, Mr. 
Sousa and Margel Gluck, Violinist, at 
Seven Falls, Col. Center: Sousa's 
Band Playing to 25,000 in the Tacoma 
Stadium. In the Circle: At Shasta 
Springs, Left to Right: Mrs. Sousa, 
Miss Root, Priscilla Sousa, Susan 
Tompkins, Violinist, and Helen Sousa 
Albert 
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humorous   arrangement   of   "Tipperary" 
never failed to score. 

Praise for Band and Soloists 

The work of the band and Mr. Sousa's 
compositions were highly praised by the 
critics, and the soloists, too, received 
most favorable notices. Virginia Root 
and Herbert L. Clarke were extremely 
successful, as always. Margel Gluck, who 
scored a marked success in the early part 
of the tour, returned to her home in 
England, and Susan Tompkins finished 
the tour most ably as violin soloist. One 
of her successful encores was Cui's 
"Orientale," with harp accompaniment, 
by Joseph Marthage. 

Miss Root has recently acquired a gen- 
uine ukulele, the Hawaiian instrument, 
and she will doubtless soon play her own 
accompaniments to Hawaiian songs. 

Players Attend Banquets 

Messrs. Henry Heidelberg, piccolo; 
Louis Fritze, flute; Joseph Novite, clari- 
net; Paul Gerhart, oboe; Ugo Savolini, 
bassoon; Frank Simon, cornet; Maurice 
Van Praag, horn; Ralph Corey, trom- 
bone, and John Perfetto, euphonium, all 
appeared as successful soloists at various 
times during the tour, which was ably 
managed by Edwin G. Clarke. The mem- 
bers of the band were entertained at 
banquets on several occasions and local 
bands often serenaded Mr. Sousa and 
later attended our concerts in a body. 

A trip through the hay and wheat 
fields of Montana and the Dakotas, with 
their record crops, brought us to the 
Twin Cities for a few concerts, and then 
another long journey to Philadelphia, 
where the band opens its month's en- 
gagement at Willow Grove Park. A two 
weeks' series of concerts at the Pitts- 
burgh Industrial Exposition will follow, 
and then Mr. Sousa will take his world- 
famous organization to the New York 
Hippodrome for the winter season. 

CLAJLXJL^ 

SOUSA'S PROGRAMS PLEASING 
TO AMERICAN AUDIENCEil 

There   is   not   a   program   of   Sousatfj 
who   is   playing   at   the   I'ittsburg  Ex- 
position,   that does  not appeal  to ttl<H 
average   American   audience.     This   fT 
because   he   understaands   the   Ameri- 
can   audience   so   perfectly.     His   spe- 
cial   instrumentalists   are   superb   and 
Include     Herbert     Clarke,     the   noted 
cornetist,   who   appears   in   several   01 
his  own  compositions for   his   marvel- 
ous    Instrument.      The    programs   for 
the concerts this evening in music hall 
are as follows: I 

Sousa Charms Crowds 
At Exposition Concert 

"March   King"   Ripens   Into 
Mas+er of American Music, 

Those who heard the opening Sousa 
concerts at Exposition Music hall yes- 
terday became more than ordinarily im- 
pressed with the fact that the "March 
King" is ripening Into a more brilliant 
and complete master of American music. 
The numbers were given with spirit, vim 
and understanding. 

Miss Susan Tomklna, the violinist, and 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano soloist, are 
favorites w.th Exposition audiences. This 
evening Sousa is to present one of his 
own unique compositions for a humor- 
raising feature. It Is his suite "People 
Who Live In Glass Houses." Prom this 
the band turns to Gounod, Wagner, Da 
Beriot, etc., bringing a widely varied and 
new series of compositions before the 
people. , 

SOUSA DELIGHTS 
Great   Band,   With   Pleasing; 

Soloists, Opens Season 
at the Expo 

It was a typical Sousa opening at the Ex- 
posit ion yesterday afternoon, when thai; 
noted band-master drew his baton and. 
drew forth the stirring tones of the "Star '• 
Spangled Banner" for a delightful and: ! 
expectant audience. There was a hearty j-, 
greeting as the band appeared on the stagey]1 

and a more •vociferous applause when the1 

leader came to the front. There was a! 

beautiful solo by Louis P Fritze, and » 
delightful violin solos by Miss Susan Tomp-i 
kins, Herbert Clarke, cornetist, and Mud 
Grace Hoffman, soprano soloist, were dew 
lightful features. Last evening Ralph j 
Corey's trombone solo, Marshall's pleas- j 1 
ing song "I Hear You Calling Me,'f wa^ * 
instantly popular. Today there V" " 
four equally as delightful concerts, 
soloists and special features are 
list. _ _, , 
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Sousa's Band 
At Exposition 

Once Again 
His Soloists Are Adding Pleasing 

Variety to His Famous 
| Programs. ! 

FINfc   AUDIENCES   GREET   HIM 

It v.      -„ typical Sousa opening at the 
Expos 11  yesterday  afternoon  when 
that noted bandmaster raised his baton 
and drew  forth the measures of the 
Star   Spangled   Banner   before   a   de   I 
lighted audience.   There was a hearty | 
greeting as the band appeared on the , 
stage and a more vociferous applause 
when the leader came to the front. 

The day was oppressively warm -but 
witrm   Music   Hall   it,   was   cool.   Es- 
pecially as the band began its program j 
with   the brightest of numbers, a diver- | 
tlsement   from   "Henry   VIII."   There 
was a beautiful solo by Louis P. Fritze, | 
one of the best flutists in the country, 
and a delightful violin  solo  by  Miss 
Susan  Tompklns,  as  special  features 
of the  first  program.   In   the' second 
afternoon concert, Herbert Clarke, tho 
cornetist,   and   Miss   Grace   Hoffman, 
soprano,  were the soloists. 

Last evening there were the same 
soloists with the addition of Ralph 
Corey, trombonist, whose rendition of 
Marshall's "I Hear You Calling Me" 
was delightful. 

SPLENDID PROGRAMS 
AT THE EXPOSITION. 

Scarcely a number in, all of the four 
programs for the Sousa concerts at the 
Exposition this afternoon and evening 
falls to tell the story that It is a selec- 
tion from the brain of John Philip 
Sousa. It is an opening series of pro- 
grams that is thoroughly characteristic 
of the great :march king, and composer 
as well as organizer, and will bring de- 

' light to the thousands that greet this 
famous organization today. SOUSA has 
always been generous In his solos, and 
this season Is n.> different from the for- 
mer ones. Besides the soprano solos 
of Miss Orace Hoffman and violin solos 
by Miss Susan Tompklns, there are to 
be flute, trombone and cornet solos. 

fc 

Brilliant Conductor Still Stirs 

Blood of Listeners—Is Wel- 
comed Enthusiastically. 

HAS    MANY     SOLOISTS 
Band music do luxe will be heard four 

times a day In Pittsburgh during the next 
two weeks. Souta Is at the Exposition, 
where he opened his engagement yester- 
day afternoon with two programs in 
which he was assisted by Miss Susan 
Tompklns, violinist; Miss Grace Hoffman, 
soprano; Louis P. Fritze, flutist, and 
Herbert Clarke, who, through his clever 
cornet playing, has long been a favorite 
lit the Exposition, 

Although these soloists were much en- 
joyed by the audience, it was Sousa they 
had gone to hear, and it was he who 
came in for the most enthusiastic wel- 
come. Surely this wielder~o| the baton 
has learned the secret of eternal youth, 
for, as the years go oy, tney add to, 
rather than detract, from his ability to 
stir the blood of his listeners, his con- 
trol of varied rhythms and his attain- 
ment of perfect ensemble and of surety 
In dynamic effects. 

LI3HT IN SERIOUS WORK. 
We have always contended that while 

Sousa embodies all those points In a 
superlative degree In the playing ot tnat 
which Is primarily band music, he Is not 
so successful when he enters the field 
of legitimate orchestral works. His 
marches and waltzes and Buites of his 
own and also those of other composers, 
fire the enthusiasm and make one feel 
that as a band conductor he is a national 
asset, but his interpretation of the Wag- 
ner excerpts, for Instance, falls to satisfy. 

Of course there were encores yesterday, 
many of them, and they pleased the 
audiences Immensely. Among the pro- 
grammed numbers were "Dlvertlse- 
ment," from Salnt-Saens' opera, "Henry 
VIII"—played for the first time at these 
concerts; a new waltz by Komzak, called 
"The Baden Girls"; an overture by 
Lachner, "The Four Ages of Man"—aleo 
heard for the first time at these concerts; 
"The Uhlan's Call," Ellenburg, and "Ride 
of the Valkyries," Wagner. 

The solo numbers were "Mazurka de 
Concert." played by Miss Tompklns; 
"Titania'B Song" from "Mignon," sung 
by Mlas Hoffman; "Fantasia on Themes 
From Chopin." "Demersseman," played 
by Mr. Fritze, and "At Neptune's Court." 
a composition of his own, played by Mr. 
Clarke. J- M- 

! NEARLY 100,000 HElHAST 
WILLOW GROVE CONCERTS 

Records In attendance were broken yes- 
terday, the closing day of the twentieth 
Beason at Willow Grove Park. At each 
of the four concerts all of the 12,500 seats 
were taken. Thousands unable to ■ ob- 
tain seats stood along the walks or be- 
neath the trees. 

During the day it is conservatively es- i 
timated between 76,000 and IW.UUO persons | 
vi*)te4 the park and " 

SOUSA'S OPENING I 
EXPOJMCERTSj 

March King and His Band, 

With Many Soloists, Will Be 

Here Two Weeks. 

PROGRAMS   FOR   TONIGHT 

Scarcely a number in all of the four 
programs for the Sousa concerts at 
the Exposition this afternoon and to- 
night fails to tell that It Is a selection 
from the brain of John Philip Sousa. 
Sousa has always been generouH in his 
solos, and thla season is no different 
from the former ones. Besides the so- 
prano solos of Miss Grace Hoffman and 
violin solos by Miss Susan Tompklns, 
there are to be flute soloa and trombine 
solos and cornet solos. 

| In tho numbers for the programs to- 
! night are selections from Kubens, "Tho 
Girl fro. i Utah," which are new, and 
a pair of eelectlons, one from the pen 
of Sousa just issued, "The Pathfinder 
ofPanama," and the other "Melody in 
E," from Rachmaninoff. 

Sousa opens each afternoon and 
night session with "The Star Span- 
gled Banner." Those who have heard 
Sousa and his American band play 
that national melody realize how it 
stirs the blood of real Americans. 

6 W tf- SOUSA WILL PLAY 
COMPOSITION BY 
HIMSELF TONIGHT 
Opening Last Night Attended 

by Many Enthusiastic Follow- 
ers of Band Music. 

SOLOISTS   TO  TAKE   PART 

Many persons heard the opening 
Sousa concerts at Exposition Music 
Hall yesterday. The numbers were 
given with spirit and there came the 
Sousa response to encores that has 
made him popular. 

The soloists, Miss Susan Tomklns, 
violinist, and Miss Grace Hoffman, so- 
prano, will appear today. Tonight 
Sousa is to present one of his own 
compositions as a humorous feature. It 
it his suite, "People Who Live in Glass 
Houses." From this the band turns 
to Gounod,, Wagner and De Beriot. 
*"" - ■  '■■■   ■-'<■■ *-*■■ -*- ■   • •—•*-;*-*■* ■    -  *..tnl;Vi-~»M»-Ht 



SOUSA PROGRAMS AT EXPO 
MAKE AN IMPRESSION- 

Those who heard the  opening Sousa 
concerts     at    Exposition    Music,    hall ] 
yesterday became more titan ordinarily 
impressed with the fact that this great 
band    master    and    March    King    is 
ripening   into   a    more    brilliant   and 
complite   a  master   of   inspiring  Ame- 
rican   musical   ideals    that   make   up 
his  method,  thcmee  and  programs, a* 
years    pass.      There    was    something 
fuller,  more  responsive  and  more  life 
giving   In   the   various   numbers   pre- 
sented.     There   1H   no   such   thing   as 
drag, nor henvlnesg, nor palling in the 
programs.    The   numbers   were   given 
with   spirit,  vim, jjymphathetic  under- 
standing,   and    there    came   the   well 
known   generous   response   to   encores 
that   has  always   made   Sousa so  pop- 
ular with Pittsburg audiences. 

PJbJnMuA- ■ »>l*^ u 

SOUSA'S PROGRAMS 
CROWD POINT SHOW 

Special Solos Are to Be Played 
Today—Music Arranged 

for All Tastes. 

Without a break in their continuity and 
holding all of the force and f«>W«jm 
that is so characteristic of John Philip 
Sousa, the programs presented by tne 
band leaders continued yesterday in Ex- 
position Music Hall. Throngs of school 
children from the Southside helped 
crowd the building. Features of the aft- 
ernoon had a cornet solo by Frank Simon 
and   a  bassoon   solo  by  Ugo   Savolini. 

The Sousa programs for this afternoon 
evening are broken with a number of 

mjial solos. The brightest of works 
an* the manner in which they fit Into 
theVprogram for the day is appealing to 
lov«k#>f every type of  music.  

Sousa Concdfts Open 
At Exposition Today 

Characteristic  Programs Are 
Arranged by Great Composer. 

Scarcely  a number  In all  of  the  'our 
. programs for the Sousa concert, at the 

• FTnosltion   this   atternoon   and   evening 
fai£to  toll t£ story that It Is a selec- 
tor! from the brain cf John Philip Sousa. 
The programs are thoroughly  character- 
istic of the great march  king and oom- 
J£Sr   and wmbrlng delight to the thou- 
sands that greet tnls famous organization, 
today.    Sousa has always been KeneroM 
in his eolos, and this season Is no differ- 
ent from the former one..   Besides the 

' .oprano solo of Mis. Grace Hoffman and 
ZZ   solos   by   Ml..   Susan  Tornpklns 
there are to be flute, trombone and cornet 

6°In*the numbers for the programs this 
evening are .election, from Rubens, "Tho 
Girl From Utah," which are new, and a 
a Dalr df .election., one from th* pen of 
Snusa lust issued, "The Pathfinder of 
f anl J," and the other a "Melody in 
E "  from Rachmaninoff. 

Sousa opens each afternoon and even- 
in* seaslon with the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner r." 

SOUSA PROGRAMS AT EXPO 
MAKE AN IMPRESSION- 

Those who heard  the opening Sousa 
vested nv ,Rt E*P°«'tlOn Mu& ball yesterday bcoattio more (ban ordinarily 
impressed with the faft that th I, great 

hand master and March King " 
SS5JS5 1,Uo ■ ,no,'e hWlllant and 
vHSUte R. m,a,tSr 01 inspiring Ame- 
rican musical Idaali that make in 
his method, themee and programs a, 
years pass. Tnere wa» s

8
()metnlng, 

Elilni m°r« re«l'Oi»sive and more life 
-iV/15 Vthe vari°"s numbers pre- 
nra«?a;«r7l.er",   U    !l°    8UCl1    thl"*    *s 

nrol'rams '*™ "eSB' "°r nalllne •" the programs     The   numbers   were   given 
SanaiEr'"' Vm\ sv'»Ph««"etic under- 
u^SSJ, Ki and tllere tame *«• W«H 
?h»t L^iT' response to encores trial has always made Sousa so pop- 
ular with »tttoj>urjr audiences- 

MUSOEIGHTS 
Sousa Scores Again at Expo; 

New Exhibits Are Being 
Presented There 

Without a break in their delightful con- 
tinuity and with all of the force and ani- 
mation so characteristic of Sousa, the pro- 
grams presented by the band leader yester- 
day at Exposition Music Hall, delighted 
thousands, and especially the throngs of 
school children from the Southside 
schools. One feature of the afternoon was 
a cornet solo by Frank Simon, whose 
technique made a most pleasing impres- 
sion. A second feature was a bassoon 
solo by Ugo Savolini, who presented his 
own conception under the title "Father 
Yankee Doodle." 7 

The Sousa programs for this afternoon 
and evening are of exceptional merit and 
are broken with a number of special solos, 

SOUSA CONCERTS PLEASE 
EXPOSITION CROWDS. 

.Aside from the exceedingly high 
quality of the Sousa band concerts, 
bnsed entirely on tho artistic value of 
the instrumental finality of the organi- 
zation and tlie expert treatment of 
tho Instruments whether wind, wood 
or string, the Sousa concerts at the Ex- 
position this week ;uid which continue 
through next wool: are u source of 
tiurpvise from their wonderful embel- 
lishment with Soloists, fcince tho open 
ing coneort Monday, enthusiasm ' iius 
Increased dally for ; he soprano solo 
work of Miss Oraoc Hoffman, tttl artist 
whose work has been familiar to Pitts- 
burg audiences for several seasons 
and by those most familiar witn it 
has her work enhanced year bv year 
until t«tfay the best critics say Miss 
Hocma.n has few eauals In any portion 
Of the country.      4  

Soloists Add \ 
To Quality of ! 
Expo Concerts 

Sousa's" Musicians Are Furnish- 
ing Programs Suited to 

All Hearers. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS   HAVE   DAY 

Holding all of the animation so char- 
acteristic of John Philip Sousa, the 
programs presented by the band leader 
and his wonderful organization con- 
tinued yesterday at Exposition Music 
Hall, delighting thousands of people, 
and especially the throngs of school 
children, the latter coming from tho 
South Side schools In large numbers. 
One of the features of the afternoon 
was a cornet solo by Prank Simon, 
whose fine technique was Instantly per- 
ceptible. A second feature was a bas- 
soon solo by Ugo Savolini, who pre- 
sented his own conception under the 
title "Father Yankee Doodle." The 
artist In this instance displayed ex- 
ceptional ability. 

The Sousa programs for this after- 
noon and evening are of exceptional 
merit and are broken with a number 
of special solos. The brightest of 
•works, and the manner in which they 
dovetail into the excellent program for 
the day Is appealing to every type of 
music  lover.    But^in  a#ctytiQB~-tQ-this 

SOUSA'S CONCERTS 
REACH SEW LEVEL 
  

Bandmaster's   Programs   at 
Exposition Are Enriched by 

High-Class Soloists. 

* i* ""men thVs'weeK^tTous^ha. 
SESrST £a new leva, in artistic 
v-Viiie and his insistence upon the best 
n soloaworlc has enriched hisffar a 
With Miss Grace Hoffman and Mis* 
Susan TompKins, soloists, and following 
neTweek™th the addition of Miss LucUj 
Orrell a 'cellist, the concerts will be the 
Hchest in artistic value. *•«£»*,£■ 
terest of all in their past history MIM 
Orrell is a native of Che'sea. Mass., de- 
veloped under Boston masters and sent 
£ Europe where at Leipzig she perfected 
hTherconcerts for the remainder of th* 
week will be enriched with several neW^ 
^mental soloists, selected frorn^th». 
collection Spusa has within his organise^ ., 
UThe  concerts  this  .Ctornoon  *n*2gl 
ning by »ou*a and hi. band and acccm 
panylnf_J*lil|(L»r%j»Jaft,,w'' 'J 
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RARESOLOISTS 
—— -— 

Sousa Has Revelations for His 
Audiences at Exposition 

Music Hall 

Exposition concerts this week and the 
following week will have a feature in the 
singing of Sousa's great soprano soloist, 
Glare Hoffman. Miss Hoffman's perfect 
control and her naturally expressive and 
sympathetic sentiment have been giving a 
new insight into her rare art, and from 
the inception of this series of Sousa con- 
certs her singing has been arousing new 
interest. 

! It is becoming more generally understood 
that   the   Sousa   Band  concerts  of   today 

'Jure not what were generally accepted as 
band concerts of former years. Sousa 
himself has brought them to a new level 
m artistic value, and his insistence upon 
the very best in solo work has enriched 
his efforts immeasurably. Thus, with Miss 
Hoffman, and Miss Susan Tompkins, the 
violinist, and with the addition next week 

'of Miss Lucile Orrell, a 'cellist also famous 
! on the stage, the Sousa concerts will be 
rich in artistic value. The concerts for 
the  remainder  of   this  week   will   be  en- 

; riched with several new instrumental solo- 
ists. 

SOLOISTS PLEASE 
I AT EXPOSITION 
Their Work Is Feature of Con- 

I certs Given by Sousa at Big 

I- Show at the Point. 

PROGRAMS   FOR   TONIGHT 

i  Since the opening concert on. Monday 
by Sousa's Band at the Exposition, en- 
thusiasm has increased daily for the 

jaopranio solo work of Miss Grace Hoff- 
||nan, an artist whose work has been 
familiar   to   Pittsburgh   audiences   for 
[several seasons.    Miss Hoffman is dis- 
tinctly a colorature soprano,  and  she j 
ifeas a rich, expressive voice.   It is real- 
jteed now by many that Miss Hoffman j 
H in the zenith  of her vocal  power. | 
f!PVith  her Is  Miss  Susan Tompkins, a I 

|> (violinist of ability, and coming next I 
Week is Miss Lucille Orrell, a native of 

{Chelsea, Mass., in "cellist work, and 
,who will appear with the others dur- 
ing all of the final week of the Sousa 

■ concerts. 
j   It is only just to say that the old-time 
band concerts of years gone by have 
no relation to the great concerts of the 
pousa organization, where every one of 
jthe wood, wind and string Instruments 

•its being played by an artist and mas- 
*!ter.   Yet under the direction of Sousa, 
ithis   organization   rings   true   to   the 
Jbroadest demands of popular American 

|t audiences.    Those who have  attended 
Jlousa concerts in the past do not know 
"pousa of today-.   l*or will they knaw 

Mm next season.   His concert* are pro- 
sive, W»t always .within reach and 

Large Crowds 
Hear Music 
At Exposition 

Soloists of Sousa Organization 
Arousing Great Enthusiasm 

Among Audiences. 

fcjb 

^B^GRACE   HOFFMAN,    so- 
prano, with Sousa and his band 

' at the Exposition. 

fab    ''*   ' 

SOUSA OPENS SECOND 
WEEK AT EXPOSITION 

PROGRAMS   ARE   INTERESTING 

Exposition concerts this week and for 
the next week, too, will present a fea- 
ture, the value of which few can hope 
to realize unless they hear the superb 
voice of Sousa's great soprano soloist, 
Grace Hoffman. Miss Hoffman has 
been heard before in Pittsburgh. From 
the inception of this series of Sousa i 
concerts Miss Hoffman's singing has! 
been arousing new and greater Interest 
and enthusiasm. This is evidenced in 
part by the large crowds attending each 
concert.. 

It is becoming-more generally under- 
stood that the Sousa Band concerts of 
today are not what were generally ac- 
cepted as band concerts of former 
years. Sousa himself has brought them 
to a new level In artistic value, and his 
insistence upon the very best in solo 
work has enriched his efforts im- 
measurably. Thus, with Miss Hoffman, 
and aided by Miss Susan Tompkins, the 
violinist and soloist of unusual ability, 
and following next week with the ad- 
dition of Miss Lucile Orrell, a cellist 
the Sousa concerts will be rich in artis- 
tic value. 

The concerts for the remainder of this 
week will be enriched with several new 
instrumental soloists, selected from the 
fine collection that Sousa has within his 
organization and giving to his series of 
concerts a new color and a new delight 
that appeals to everyone, whether an 
advanced musical student or Just the 
Plain human being that loves melody. 

The concerts this afternoon and eve- 
ning are as follows: 

SOLOISTS ARE FEATURE 
OF SOUSA CONCERTS 

Aside from the exceedingly high 
quality of the Sousa band concerts, 
based entirely on the artistic value of 
the instrumental quality of the organi- 
sation and the expert treatment of the 
Instruments whether wind, wood or 
string, the Sousa conosrta at the Expo- 
sition this week, and which continue 
through next week, are a source of sur- 
prise from their wonderful embellish- 
ment with soloists. 

Bandmaster at Exposition Ar- 
ranges  Special  Features. 

New Soloist Appears. 

EXCURSIONISTS       COMING 

MISS GRACE HOFFMAN 
Sousa,   his   wonderful   concert   band] 

and   four  special  soloists,   Miss  Gracq 
Hoffman,   soprano;   Susan     Tompkins, 
violinist:   Lucile   Orrell,   'cellist,     undl 
Herbert Clarke, cornetlst at the PItts-| 
be   the   chief   attraction  at   the   Pitts- 
burg  Exposition  this  week • 

Sousa's second and last week at the Ex- 
position begins tomorrow. During the first 
week of the Sousa concerts In muslo hall. 
It Is noted, there was manifested a new 
and broader Interest than usual in the 
band leader and his methods. Nearly a 
quarter century of annual appearances 
before Pittsburgh audiences have shown 
that Sousa never appears the same. His 
programs are always different. In addi- 
tion to Miss Grace Hoffman and Miss 
Susan Tompkins, Miss Lucille Orrell 
comes to the Exposition this week. Her 
development as a cello soloist began In 
Boston, and she studied In Leipzig and 
Berlin. For some time she appeared on 
the German concert Stage, and musical 
critics in many German cities have 
praised her work highly. * 

SOUSA SCHEDULES 
EIGHT SOLOS TODAY 

Bandmaster   Prepares   Treat f| 
for Large Excursion Crowds 

at Exposition. 

i    In the concert programs In the Exposl- 
I tlon today  there  arc eight special  solas, 

two  for  each   program.    In   the  eveningi 
1 the  "Peer Cynt"  suite  from  Grieg  Is  to^ 
ibe one of the more Important numbers, 
while another will  be  "The  Bells  of St 
Martin," with a bell obllgato.   The entire' 

; series  of   programs   for   the   day   is  f 
\ high type  and appeals strongly for/ 

favor of the largest audiences. 

* 
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John Philip Sousa's Compliment  to 
the Philadelphia Boys 

Hundreds of people have spoken of their enjoy- 

ment when he led the Great Organ and the Band com- 

posed of our young, well-trained fellows, but they did 

not know that he _ brought Madame Sousa along and 

gave up his whole day to us as a mark of his interest in 

the musical education of our young people. 

It is often said that some day all nations of the earth 

will speak the English language. So may it be, but the 

truth is that Professor Sousa has almost brought it to 

pass now that every nation of the globe is playing the 

notes that Sousa has written—and, after all, music is the 

universal language of the world. 

To think that an American composer more than any 

other writer should be leading the world with human- 

izing, inspiring and joyous music. 

May the spirit speedily come upon him to write the 

much-desired composition— 

The world's anthem of Universal Peace. 

[Signed] 

May U, 1915. ftlh* 
\(>M^P4fiM 

SOUSA CONDUCTS TWO 
J.W.C.I.BMD CONCERTS 

^1 

Noted Leader Appears   in Grand 
Court and Egyptian Hall, 

Wanamaker Store 

CROWDS     IX    GALLERIES 

John Philip gousa conducted two re- 
citals of the .1. W. c. I. Military Hand 
yesterday In the Wanamaker store, in 
the morning he appeared iii the grand 
court, where he .swung his baton as the 
band played' three numbers. The after- 
noon concert took place In the Egyptian 
hal land was featured by some of Sousa's 
own selections. At the conclusion, the. 
famous bandmaster was presented with a 
Piece of plate and a medal of the Order 
of the Star. He was the guest of John 
Wanamaker. 

That Sousa has lost none of the |>opu- 
larity he has gained in the manv years 
since 188(1, when he first appeared In this 
city a| the Academy of Music and later 
at Willow Grove, was shown yesterday 
by the enormous crowds of shoppera-^- 
and those who came merely to hear the 
musto—who tilled the galleries from the 
second  to the sixth  floors. 

That the construction of the Panama 
canal and (he peaceful position of the 
United States arc the inspiring things 
in the world today, and that the war 
merely is a negative proposition, so far 
as music and literature are concerned, 
is the belief of Sousa, as expressed last 
night at the home of ,1. Maxwell Bnl- 
look, 2045 locust street, where he was a 
guest. 

His belief he has embodied  in  two new 
pieces,  "The  Pathfinder Of Panama" and 
"The Messiah of the  Nations."    The lat- 
ter   piece,   written   in   collaboration   with 

- James Whitcomb Riley, glorifies the peace 
■ of  America and  expresses the  hope  that 
this   country   will   fie   the   savior   for   the. 

i warring   countries.     "The   Pathfinder   of 
| Panama"    was   written   particularly   for 
I the    Panama-Pacific     exposition,    where 
Sousa  and  his  band  will  play  this sum- 

■I 

Sousa Says Pure 
American Is Needed 

"The hyphenated American is disap- 
pearing," declared John Philip Sousa, 
band director and march composer, at 
a luncheon of the Rotary Club In the 
Port Pitt Hotel yesterday. Sousa's band 
is playing at the exposition this week and 
the Pittsburgh Uotarlans invited him to 
be their guest of honor. 

"The great war is showing everyone 
that (here are advantages in being just a 
plain American citizen. The quicker thi* 
is realized the better it will be both for 
this nation ani for those who attempt 
the impossible feat of dual allegiance." 
Sousa continued. He advocated munici- 
pal concerts all the year around as an 
extension of the summer free concert 
seaSJiis, 

Soloists Will Perform 
At Exposition Concert 

Sousa's   Band   Offers   High- 
class Musical Numbers. 

Two exceptionally jood programs have 
been chosen for the concerts tonight by 
Souaa's band at the Pittsburgh exposi- 
tion. With the ensemble numbers there 
will be solos by Herbert L. Clarke, Miss 
Emcille Orrell and Ralph Corey. 

HIS LAST WEEK 
Sousa's Concerts at Expo Will 

Attract   Visitors   From 
Distant Points 

Sousa concerts will have a secV-nd Jkr\<\ 
final week, commencing this afternoon, at 
the Exposition. With the1 additional solo- 
ists to be drawn from among the members 
of the band, there is also the noted 'cellist, 
Lucile Orrell, whose artistry in this spe- 
cial direction is attestejl by soine of, the 

; greatest 'cellists of Jibe world. 

C-i 

SODSA CONDUCTS 
AT WANAMAKER'Si 

The Great Peace Hymn Sung by 
a Chorus   of  Six Hundred 

Men  and  Women. 

Hailed as a great national anthem, 
the nation's hymn of peace, "The Mes- 
siah of Nations." was sung in the 
Wanamaker store yesterday afternoon 
by a chorus of six hundred men and 
women under the dlrction of John 
Philip Sousa, its composer. 

It was the second time that the hymn 
has been Sung publicly. The first Urns 
was a few weeks ago in Indianapolis, 
home of James Whitcomb Riley, thS 
"Hoosler poet," who wrote its verses. 
Modestly, Mr. Sousa said he believed 
the hymn had merit and that many 
believed It a fitting sung of the nation. 
"But you'll have to judge for yourself," 
he said, and he played It on the piano 
in great crashing strains filled with 
dignity and rhythm. "You see," Mr. 
Sousa said, "it could lend Itself well to 
general use, for it is written within an 
octave and docs not require a voice of 
extraordinary range. The words, writ- 
ten by Mr. Hiley, 1 think are noble and 
inspiring." 

The  hymn   follows:— 

The Hymn. 
In the need tlmt bows us thus America! 
Bonne n mishtv none for us. America! 
POM to   whelm n bqadred  yeara' 
l!"«r uf  wins  nncl  ruin t)r  tears 
'Ncniu. II  world'.*  tiluiniiiiant cbecrs    America! 

America! 
Lift   the   trimmer   to   tliv   month.   America! 
cist  iiml  West anil N'orth ami South. Ame'ical 
(■all  us 'round   Ilic dazzling shrine 
Of (he  atarrv  old  onxlirn, 
Holier   vet   throucn   blood   or   thine.   America! 

America ! 
llinh b'erlookinc sen and  land.  America! 
TriiMtfullv   "iih   oullielii   ii.)u,l.    America! 
Thou ilost  welcome all  in  nuest 
Of  ihv   freedom,   nence   and   rest. 
Kv'rr  exile   is   thv   uuest.   America!   America! 
Thine n   universal   love.   America! 
Thine the  cross  and  crown   thereof.   America! 
Aid   us.   then,   to  sint.'   thv   worth: 
Cod  linsl   bullded.   from   Ihv   birth. 
The    tlrst    nation    of    the    earth.     America! 

America! 

A Splendid Concert. 
The singing of the hymn was the fea- 

ture of the afternoon concert at the 
Wanamaker Store on "Sousa Hay." In 
the morning the military P.and of the 
John Wanamaker Commercial Institute 
gave a concert in the Grand Court of 
the store under Mr. Sousa's leadership, 
and In the afternoon there was an elab- 
orate program in Egyptian Hall. Miss 
Grace Hoffman was the soloist and hall 
a dozen of Sousa's compositions were 
given. Also the applauding audience 
coaxed forth as many more from "the 
march king." 

Mr. Sousa was entertained at lunch- 
eon by Mr. Wanamaker and during its 
course was presented with the bronze 
medal of the Order of the Star which 
was founded by Rodmr.n AVanamaker 
some years ago as a recognition of the 
efficiency and success of employes of the 
store. It was presented by Howard U, 
Kratz, commander of the veteran corps. 

more for the a^_n""nP ^mtn," saW 
tlon tha«  *py othe«   "^       at..Po«tJ 

;fa°ndn C^'^mah'ly  the <****t*g 

ler. 
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'March King' Declares 
Himself for Suffrage 

John Philip Sousa Hears "Tramp of' 
Victory" for Woman's Cause and 
Pays Glowing Tribute to Feminin- 
ity's   Power   to   Remould World 
"Nearer to Heart's Desire."   . 

(From his observations of femininity In 
many parts of the globe, John Philip 
Pousa, march king. Is "all for the ladies." 
That Is, with qualifications, for ladles' 
voting. Ensconced In his dressing room 
behind the big sounding board In Ex- 
position music hall. In battleship-gray 
velvet smoking Jucket. edged with blacit 
silk, the composer said so, today, em- 
phasizing his convictions by waving his 
Cigar In  batonesque fashion.' 

When the patter of applause greeted, 
the composer as he made his Uttle bow I 

-before the opening of the March Solenelle 
of Tschalkowsky, a few minutes later, 
few of the fair sex In the audience sus- 
pected tho nice things Sousa had been 
saying about them. For one thing, he 
said that American women were the 
flower of womanhood, his information 
garnered from his studies in other lands. 
Jle also sild that nil barbarism men 
exhibit comes from our mothers. 

"VICTORY FOR SUFFRAGE." 
Anyway, the composer is convinced that 

women have waited long enough for the 
ballot and that now can be heard the 
tramp of victory of universal suffrage. 

"Women make up the greater part of 
musical audiences," declared Sousa, in 
salute No. 1 to gallantry. "That Is be- 
cause they are more Imaginative auditors 
than men. They can visualize composi- 
tions. Women are led by their Imagina- 
tions Just as men are led by self-interest. 
I don't suppose there ever was a mother 
who didn't see her child as a king, a 
president, or leader of men. . 

"Women live In an atmosphere of | 
Imagination. You can see that in their 
dress. But suffrage Is not a matter of 
the Imagination. Suffrage will obtain. 
There is no doubt about It. And when it 
does obtain, there are many things now 
that women condemn that they will not 
condemn then. Women will become 
broader minded. 

"The woman who has the ballot is con- 
cerned about the protection of her son. 
The woman without the ballot looks after 
the protection of her daughter. When 
suffrage comes, women will look after 
their sons. Their part In the reconstruc- 
tion of modern society will be the in- 
fusion of their higher moral plane Into 
tiie lives of men. 

"I can't for the world of me see why 
women shouldn't vote. In the parlor, the 
theater, the church and every place else 
we can treat them with distinguished 
courtesy and consideration. I do not 
think polling places are so low that 
women cannot go there." 

At this point the musician reflectively 
blew smoke rlnprs from his cigar, of 
which the attentive scribe got none, and 
Philosophized further on suffrage. 

WILL MEAN PREPAREDNESS. 
The advent of universal suffrage will 

mean, Sousa declared, that mothers' eons 
will be prepared in case of war. A greater 
army and navy will be established In this 
country. Women will obliterate foolish 
laws. They will study affairs of state 
n.nd vote Intelligently. They are now, he 
averred, better newspaper readers than 
men, and read between the lines of an 
article and form their own opinions. 
They will not follow blindly the platform3 
of their husbands. 

On the war abroad Sousa declared that 
no good musical compositions would re- 
sult from the experiences of men of the 
warring nations. 

"The only way a man can write Is to 
write in the absolute fullness of his 
brain," he asserted. "Beethoven could 
not have written sonatas with a pin 
sticking In him. In the creative arts, of 
which music Is the greatest, a man must 
possess all nature gave him to do his 
work. On the battlefields men spend the 
greater part of their days thinking of 
things other than beauty. 

"Whatever the outcome of the war, the 
wound will be deep in the hearts of all. 
Europe has been set back 20 years In the 
•laughter of her young men." 

Additional Soloists to Plaf / J 

With Sousa's Band at Expo 

Excursions Within  Long  Radius 
of Point Expected to Swell 
• Attendance This Week. 

Sousa concerts will have a second and 
final week commencing this afternoon 
at the Exposition, and with the addi- 
tional soloists to be drawn from among 
the members of the band there Is also 
the noted cellist, Miss Luclle Orrell, 
whose artistry In this special direction 
Is attested by some of the greatest cel- 
lists of the world. The programs have 
been arranged to bring into the dally 
offerings not only this youthful musi- 
cian, but the singing of Miss Grace 
Hoffman, soprano, who is recognized as 
one of the important coloratura so- ! 
pranos of the concert stage, and Miss 
Susan Tompklns, violinist, and Herbert 
Clarke, the cornetlst. 

Cellist Heard 
With Sousa 
Gives Promise 

pliss  Lucile Orrell Adds  Much 
to Band Programs at 

the Point. 

VETERANS   HAVE   A    DISPLAY 

The final week of the Sousa concerts 
at the Exposition opened yesterday. 
Not only has Sousa music grown In 
popularity as presented by this great 
organization, but the new soloists have 
added artistic beauty and charm to the 
programs. 

There is a dignity to the Sousa 
music, the Sousa programs and the 
work of his organization that is not 
found in many similarly constructed 
organizational There is a wonderfully 
Intelligent blending of the many Instru- 
ments, arid a marvelous understanding 
and sympathy between the members of 
the band and the director. Then above 
all is the great wealth of encores that 
Sousa gives. As a matter of record, 
there are more encores as a rule than 
scheduled numbers. 

The appearance of Miss Luclle Orrell, 
oelllst 'soloist, was a notable feature 
yesterday. She will appear for the re- 
mainder of this week. It does not take 
a moment to discover from this artist's 
work that she ib master of the beauti- 
ful instrument. Miss Orrell appeared 
in the early afternoon and evening con- 
certs. The selections for the first day 
tested and displayed her technique and 
showed a marvelously deep under- 
standing for one so youthful. 

SOUSA'S LAST WEEK 
PROMISESJHE BEST 
Expo Music Shows Increase of! 

Power—Mew Soloist Wins 
Appreciation. 

The opening of the second and final, 
week of the Sousa concerts at the> ^*P°J. 
Kltlon yesterday gave promise thatM( 

would   be   the   best  of  the   en«W™?5i 
The appearance of Miss Lucille Orrell 

cello soloist, was a notable feature o 
the concerts yesterday and Will be ion 
the remainder of this week. M.ss Oriel 
appeared In the early afternoon and evep 
nine concerts The selections tor irv 
first day tested her technique and showe^j { 
her understanding of the  w]

ork„^lt_ -_* 
Joseph Marthage, the harpist. Fritz an. 

Von Praag.  flute and horn  soloists, a* 
Ralph    Corey,    trombone    solols t     w»j 

Hoffman,  soprano,  and   Mil 
violinist,   and   Herbel Miss Grace 

Susan   Tompklns 
Clarke,   cornetlst.   were   special 
of the programs yesterday.   _, 

featun. h 

mm SOLOISTS 
W.N FAVOR AT EXPO 

-.- 
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"Ave Maria" With Voice, Violin 

and Harp Brings Applause 
From   Audience. 

i 

SifP*, X* 
An interesting feature of the Sousa pro- 

grams at the Exposition yesterday was 
a trio selection for voice, violin and harp, 
in the rendition of "Ave Maria." In this 
special number Miss Grace Hoffman, so- 
prano soloist, with Miss Susan Tompklns, 
Violinist, and Joseph Marthage, harpist, 
appeared to advantage, and the three ar-, 
tints blended their efforts In a way that/ 
appealed to the large audience. Last eve-f 
tung a feature which brought out the 
events of the artists was the beautiful 
"Berceuse''  from Godard's pen. 

The swift  Mission   Boys'   brigade,  with ( 
Its  bund  and   veteran  corps,   visited   the ' 
Point   yesterday.    The   brigade   made   a 

will it ever be more appreola~ted"*s'ousa "ne  lowing  from a  military standpoint 
musicians,   those   Identified   with   his ind  added  animation to  the  throngs  In; 
hand, are all soloists on thetr own in- the Exposition buildings- 
istniments,   and   to  make   the   program     This  afternoon  Miss  Luclle  Orrell   will 

it   a    cello   solo,    •Tarantelle,"   by | 
Xlengl. ; Klengl   was one of the lnstruc- 

the   band   "prop"e'r,"any Trie "of' VfiS tors of M,M °rre11 abrwld-   Another m 
would   fill  a  major  part   of  a  concert  wi" ** that of MisB Hofr,,lah. soprano. In] 
program. the "Scene from Lucia de Lammermoor.' 

This week with these special soloists 
comes Luclle Orrell, a cellist of Inter-      , 
national  repute,  and who  will appear, 
each day at the concerts. 

SECOND WEEK OF SOUSA 

CONCERTS AT THE* EXPO. 
This Is the seoond and final week of 

the Sousa concerts at the Exposition 
and the additional special soloists, the 
musical treat in store for visitors to 
the Point, has never been greater, nor 

—..—v.»wj  «...u   w»#  'nwi.o   uio   program      mis 
more interesting   this great  organlsa- present 
tlon   carries   with   It,   soloists   in   the KienVt 
vocal and instrumental field apart from  f^1*"8'- ., ,   . *K«   i J        __f    .*."."■*'*" f.r9m tors of Miss Orrell abroad.   Another solol 

' 
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Sousa Begins Final Week 
Of Exposition Concerts 

Number of Soloists Is Feature 
of Programs, 

The second and final week of the Sousa 
concerts at the Pittsburgh Exposition 
opened today, with two concerts In the 
afternoon and two in the evening. 

One of the features of these concerts Is 
the  number   of  soloists.    In  addition  to 
Miss  Grace   Hoffman    and    Miss   Susan 

I Tompklns, who were heard last week. Lu- 
">J die Orelll,  a 'cellist of International  re- 
I pute.   will   appear each   day   this   week. 

1 
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SCHOOL CHILDREN 
SING IMPOSITION 

Chorus From Various Districts 
Renders Patriotic Song Ac- 

companied by Sousa. 

SOUSA CONCERTS PLEASE . 
THE MUSICAL CRITICS 

From the best musical critics has 
come the declaration that the BOIO 
features of the Sousa concerts at the 
Point this season have never been sur- 
passed, while the character of the 
.music haa set a new high point In the 
' rograms and musical work of this 
,/»t*d organisation. 

Music instruction In the public schools 
was exhibited yesterday afternoon at the 
Pittsburgh E' position, when children 
from the Beltznoover, Bedford and Belle- 
field schools, taking positions on the 
stage, sang "The Star-Spangled Banner," 
accompanied by Sousa's band. In music 
hall. Will Earhart, director of mjslc 
In the public schools, directed the sing- 
ing, assisted by Mise Louise Loomls and 
G. L. Smink, supervisors. 

During the  present  week many  school 
children    have    visited    the    Exposition. 
They  have  been   foremost  in   the  music 
hall  and  enthusiastic  listeners  to  Sousa. 
and his band. 

The programs for the Sousa concerts 
for this afternoon and evening are to 
be of special Interest. In the afternoon 
Miss Tompklns will render a solo selected 
from the works of Kreisler, "The Llebes- 
freude." In each of the programs of the 
day two special solos are scheduled, and 
Sousa's "Character Studies" will be one 
of the features of the evening. All the 
programs today are of a popular nature. 

The programs for the concerts this aft- 
ernoon and evening for the Sousa con- 
certs are as follows: 

^2- 

SPECIALMUSIC 
Programs at Expo Teem With 

Features by Eminent 
Artists 

I One of the most interesting features of 
the Sousa programs at the Exposition yes- 

' terday was a trio selection, for voice, vio- 
) lin and harp, in the rendition of "Ave 
Maria." In this special number Miss Grace 
Hoffman, soprano soloist, with Miss Susan 
Tompkins, violinist, and Joseph Marthage, 
harpist, appeared to exceptional advant- 
age. Last evening Miss Lucile Orrell, cello 
soloist, with the beautiful "Berceuse" from 
Godards' pen as her scheduled number, 
made   a  marked  impression. 

The Point was more than ordinarily 
brilliant last evening with the visit of the 
Swift Mission Boys Brigade, with its band 
and veteran corps and friends. The bri- 
gade made a fine showing from a military 
standpoint. 

This afternoon, Miss Orrell will present 
a special feature, a cello solo, "Tarantello" 
by Klengl. Another interesting solo will 
bo that of Miss Hoffman, soprano, in 
"Scene from Lucia de Lammermoor." 

SOUSA'S SOLOISTS 
WIN FAYORAT EXPO 
"Ave Maria" With Voice, Violin 

and Harp Brings Applause 
From   Audience. 

An interesting feature of the Sousa pro- 
grams at the Exposition yesterday was 
a trio selection for voice, violin and harp. 
In the rendition of "Ave Maria." In this 
special number Miss Grace Hoffman, so- 
prano soloist, with Miss Susan Tompkins. 
violinist, ann Joseph Marthage. harpist, 
appeared to advantage, and the three ar- 
tists blended their efforts In a way that 
appealed to the large audience. Last eve- 
ning a feature which brought out the 
events of the artists was the beautiful 
"Berceuse'-  from Oodard's pen. 

The Swift Mission Boys' brigade, with 
its band and veteran corps, visited the 
Point yesterday. The brigade made a 
fine showing from a military standpoint 
and added animation to the throngs in 
the Exposition buildings- 

This afternoon Miss Lucile Orrell will 
present a cello solo, "Tarantelle," by 
Klengl. Klengl was one of the instruc- 
tors of Miss Orrell abroad. Another solo 
will be that of Miss Hoffman, soprano. In 
the "jjeone from Lucia de Lammermoor." 

The programs for this afternoon and 
evening concerts of Sousa and his band 
are as foljows: 

Should Have Concerts Always 
Municipalities should procure good 

music free for their people throughout the 
year, as well as in the summer, declared 
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, in an 
address yesterday at the noon luncheon of 
the Rotary Club at tne Fort Pitt Hotel. 
He spoke of his recent tour of the conti- 
nent and said that everywhere the 
"hyphenated" Americans are disappearing. 

"You never hear," he said, "of an Amer- 
ican-Englishman, American-Russian, Amer- 
ican-Frenchman, so why should you hear 
of Russian-American, French-American, 
German-American? When a man conies 
here to live he is cither an American or 
'nothing,' and we are rapidly replacing our 
'nothings' with plain Americans." 

$vt4wi. tvuj 

PLEASING SOUSA PROGRAMS 
AT THE EXPO TONIGHT 

Second Half 
Of Exposition! 
Season Begu: 

Excursions  on   Railroads   Brii 
Many People from Nearby 

Places to Exhibition. 

SOUSA  CONCERTS   NEAR   ENl 

This Is the second and final week of 
the Sousa concerts at the Exposition, 
and with the carefully arranged pro- 
grams that have been prepared and 
the additional special soloists, the mu- 
sical treat In store for visitors to the 
Point has never been greater, nor will 
It  ever be  more appreciated. 

Sousa concerts at the Exposition thttj 
year  have  been   of  remarkable  valujf 
musically.    Today  and  tomorrow 
the final days here for this organlz 
tlon. 

Commencing today, the ExpositH 
season will begin on the last lap 
the season, having passed the mld| 
period yesterday. There was a s( 
cially interesting event yesterday ll 
the arrival of many out-of-town vidf 
tors who took advantage of rallrq 
excursions. The programs were go 
and the special numbers and sole 
were of high quality. Miss Grafl 
Hoffman, soprano, will appear in 
Sousa's "Maid of the.' Meadow," a cha 
acterlstic harmony, this afternoon 

' Miss Lucile Orrell, the -cellist, is als 
scheduled for one of Kreisler's wort 
"Liebesfreud." 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ADDRESSES ROTARIANS 

At a luncheon given at the Port Pitt 
hotel yesterday by the P.otary club, 
John Philip Sousa. the guest of honor, 
who is playing wit . his band at the 
Pittsburg Exposition, delivered a short 
address.    He said in part: 

"The great war is showing everyone 
that there are advantages in being just 
a plain American citizen. The quicker 
this Is realized the better It will be 
both for this nation and for thoso who 
attempt the impossible feat of dual 
allegiance." Sousa continued. He ad- 
vocated municipal concerts all the. 
year around as an extension of the 
summer free concert seasons. 

Saturday Will Mark    1 
End of Sousa Concerts 

Excursionists Visit Expo for 
Exhibits and Music, 

Sons* with his band and his corps of 
soloists will end his engagement at the 
Pittsburgh Exposition Saturday evening. 
There has been an Increase In the number 
of patrons at the music hall to hear th* 
final concerts of the "march fclng. ' The 
string soloists. Miss Susan Tmupklns and 
Miss Lucile Orrell, and Miss Grace Hoff- 
man, soprano, will appcir in the closing, 

*v\erts of the engagement. 

HJtiJUuCyb TZMS,   Sx~i: r i z 
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AMERICAN WITH HYPHEN 
DISAPPEARING, SAYS SOUSA1 

The   speaker   at   the   Rotary   Club 
Luncheon   yesterday at the  Fort  Pitt 
Hotel was John Philip Sousa, who is 
appearing with his band this week at 
the Exposition.    Mr.  Sousa said: 

Just as the sombrero-topped gun- 
shooting bad man of the West can- 
not be found and as the black-hatted 
negro-shooting Southerner has dis- 
appeared, together with the New 
Yorker who reiterated, "This is not 
Old New York"—so is also disap- 
pearing the hyphenated American 
and It is right and proper that this 
should be so.   You never hear ol an 

American-German,  or   an Amerlcan- 
Kussian, or an American-Frenchman 
so why should you hear of a Russian- 
American.    French-American    or    a 
German-American?     When     a     mall, 
comes to  this country  to  live, he lj».< 
either  an   American   or   a   "nothing"; 
and as this terrible conflict  goes on 
across the sea, we are rapidly lo.sing 
our  "Nothings" and  replacing   them 
with Just plain Americans. 
He said it was his idea that  musii 

should   be  more  generally   advo 
by municipalities so that dlscou* 
and tired minds may be revive* 
Inspired and 
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(^OUSA CONCERTS WILL 
SOON COME TO AN END. 

.Sousa concerts at the Exposition will 
•nd for the season on Saturday even- 
Ins;, terminating; one of the best musi- 

i ca] engagements of the biff Poiut show 
(both  from  an   artistic  standpoint  and 1because   of   the   popular   sentiment   in 
the programs that appeals so strongly 

,   an   presented   by   the   greatest   band- 
'! master.    With only three days left to 

■ hear    these    concerts,    including    this 
evening   as   one   day,   the   attendance 
will   be   large.     There   Is   a   personal 
magnetism about Sousa that enhances 
the work of his organization.   There Is 
behind all this a quarter of century of 

"Incessant upbuilding of this organiza- 
tion wholly from an artistic standpoint 
and   that   now   penetrates   every   pro- 

-gram   and   selection   presented.    Then 
j there  stands   at  the  pinnacle the  list 
Of  special   solo  features,   soloists  who 

\iare  of  the  highest  rank,  to add  bril- 
liancy  to  the  musical  features of the 

! band.     All   this   has   brought   to   the 
11 Point with  Sousa the  highest type of 

i musical      organization.      handled     on 
tpurely   American   Ideals,   meeting  the 

: desires and sentiments of the people. 
j    The programs  for the concerts this 
I evening are of more than ordinary in- 
{terest and are as follows: 

Saturday Will Mark       I 
End of Sousa Concerts \ 

Excursionists Visit Expo for, 
Exhibits and Music. 

. — 
Sousa with bis band and his corps of 

soloists wHI end his engagement at the . 
Pittsburgh Exposition Saturday evening. 
There has been an Increase in the number 
of patrons at the music hall to hear the 
final concert* of the "inarch kins. The 
string soloists. Miss <us»n Tompkins and 
Miss Luclle Orrell. and Miss Grace Hoff- 
man, soprano, will appear In the closing j 
concerts of the engagement 

GREAT FINALE 
Sousa's Four Closing Concerts 

at Expo Today Will Bo 
Brilliant 

lUSA'S WORK ENDS 
«T EXPO TOMORROW 
Final Programs of Bandmaster 

Expected to Be Among Best 
of Engagement. 

The last of the Sousa concerts at the 
exposition for this season will be given 
this afternoon and evening. In the four 
final concerts there are to be flute, cornet, 
violin, 'cello solos and piccolo obligato 
number, and soprano eolo by Miss Grace. 
Hoffman. 

^-Today and tomorrow are the final oon- 
(Oert days  for   the  Sousa  concerts at  the 
^Exposition.    With  the  soloists appearing 
[With  the  Sousa  bond,   the  programs  will 
he among the best yet presented. 
!■   Pittsburgh  music lovers and friends of 
IPldells Zltterbart, the composer, who died 
recently, were delghted with the playing 
of an unpublished composition by Zltter- 
bart   by   Sousa's   band   last   night    The 
composition  is "Columbus."  an overture. 

This   afternoon    Miss   Grace    Hoffman. 
the   colornture   soprano,    will   appear   in 
be   of   Sousa's   compositions,   "Maid   of 
.the Mi'itiow," and the March  King.    MUs 
;l»eille Orrrll, the 'cellist, is scheduled for 
one   of   Kreislers   works,   "Llebeafreud." 

U - 

Solo Numbers 
Will Feature 
Expo Concerts 

Programs by Sousa and Band 
Will Be Brought to Close 

Today. 

. John   PhUinjgmjsa   made  more  new 
firlends   durTnjfTiTs   two   weeks'   visit 

irlth his remarkable band at the  Ex- 
■ttlon this season than ever before. 
|e   extremely   pleasing:   closing   ind- 
ents of this engagement attested his 

Dularlty   among   hundreds   Of   musl- 
ins   and   artiste   who   hare   Perhaps 

alow to appreciate the real artls- 
worth of this notable director and 
poser.    His programs were strong, 

itvldual,  bright and of a character 
»t placed them apart from all ot£ar 

lualcal events, and therein was Sousa 
rapid in making his entry Into *ho 

lit*    of    those   musically 

k 
EXCURSIONS FROM MARYLAND 

The last of the Sousa concerts at the 
Exposition for this season will be giver 
this afternoon and evening. The series 

1 has been one of the best ever given 
'here by Sousa. and the program, it is 
; promised, will hold up to the very last, 
tin the four concerts today there will bo 
Ante, cornet, violin and cello solos and 
« ntocolo obligato number.    Solos by 

will beli 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ADDRESSES ROTARIANS 

At a luncheon given at the Fort Pitt 
hotel yesterday by the Kotary club, 
John Philip Sousa, the guest of honor, 
who is playing wit - his hand at the 
Pittsburg Kxposition. delivered a short 
address.    He said in part: 

"The screat war is showing everyone 
that there are advantages in bcitiR just 
a plain American citizen. The quicker 
this is realized the better it will be 
both for this nation and for those who 
attempt the Impossible feat of dual 
allegiance." Sousa continued. Ho ad- 
vocated municipal concerts all the 
A-ear around as an extension of the 
■umm<-r free concert seasons. 

bwdfUw Vu ''      y//f 
Dallmyer Russell Gives First of Year in 

Pittsburgh—Sousa Season Ends 

PITTSBURGH. Seot. 27—rru " ' ' 
John Philip Sousa and his band com- 

pleted their two weeks' engagement at 
Exposition Music Hall Saturday night. 
The occasion marked the final appear- 
ance of Lucile Orrel, 'cello soloist, who 
played Boellman's "Symphonic Varia- 
tions." The young woman made a very 
favorable impression here. Grace Hoff- 
man, soprano, and Susan Tompkins, vio- 
linist, also pleased large audiences all 
the week. Of all the bands that come to 
Pittsburgh, none draws larger audiences 
than Sousa's and that is why his organ- 
ization was honored with a two weeks' 
engagement here instead of one. Typical 
Sousa programs have been given. 

E.C. S. 

CONCERT AT HIPPODROME. 

Sousa    Plays   and    Introduce*    His 
Latest    Compositions. 

The first of the series of Sunday night 
concerts which are to be a feature of 
'tip Hippodrome's management under 
Charles Dillingham ' was given last 
iiMi . Sousa with his band was the 
<hief attraction, and he was assisted by 
three soloists, Grace Hoffman, soprano; 
Florence Hardeman, violinist, and Her- 
bert I* Clarke, cornetist MY. Sousa's 
programme bad for a feature a new 
Stusa march entitled "The New York 
Hippodrome." 

As an opening number he had selected1 

the Berlios overture to "Carnaval Ro- 
malne." This was followed by a cornet 
solo by Mr. Clarke called "Sounds Prom 
the Hudson," written by himself, and 
then Mr. Sousa once more led his hand 
In a new composition of his own, "Im- 
pressions at the Movies." Miss Hoff- 
man eang Titan ia's song from Thomas's 
"MiRnon," and the band completed the 
•nteitainment by playing Salnt-Saens's 
"Algerienne Suite," Weber's "Invitation 
la Val.-e" and "Triomphale des Boyards," 
by Hnlversen. 

An unusually lar^e audience attested 
anew to the never tailing popularity of 
Sousa'a lianrt. Mr. Dillingham has 
promised that thus will be the feature of 
the Sunday conedtta at the Hippodrome. 

Musical Plays. Musi 
"Hip-Hip-Hooray," 

lays. 
at    the Hippo* 

drome, is the best big show New York; 
has seen. It is crammed full of feat* 
ures, including Sousa's Band, Orvilla 
Harrold and Nat Wills. 

MIIIM, 
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BEST BIG SHOW 
AT HIPPODROME 

"Hip-Hip-Hooray" Proves 
To Be Monster Among 

Spectacles. 

THINGS TO SUIT 
THE TASTE OF ALL 

R 

Novelties Abound in Production 
Which Is Made on a Mam- 

moth Scale. 

"Hip-Hip-Hooray," a spectacle at the 
New York Hippodrome. Staged by R. 
H. Burnside. Music by Raymond Hub- 
bell.   Lyrics by John L. Golden. 
_       ._„„              THE   CAST: 
nio   Ambitious   Actor.. . jn.»n>,   i> , 

(In  love with)  'CMph   v*n">* 

TheidS.uey    Soubrette Beth    Smailcy 

T"«,,UChUbby   0omedUn Arthur   Dewtoi, 

SfepJ*! ltma R"n" 
3s*/rs5U TT™ eft %& 
The SSSav/.V.•"•"■ :.•?.•. *& "C 
Toto   (th.  uilsHHef-maker)...!. \-.'!!.'.' \ "u" Hlm£lf 

By  HEYWOOD  BROUN. 
Given a lamp of the proper sort, the I 

average    theatregoer    of    New    York 
WOllld     rub     into     being     "Hip-Hip-i 
Hooray."  The new show at the Hippo-1 
drome is calculated to make a spoiled 
Child of every one who  sees  it.    It M 
the best big show we ever saw. 

Certainly when the average theatre- I 
goer thought of music he  would ask j 
for  Sousa's  band  or  Orville  Harrold. | 
The genii of the Hippodrome have set- 
tled his, doubt by bringing both. The 
man with the lamp thinks then of com- 
edy and out of the misty depths from 
ever   so   far   away   the   voice   of  Nat 
Wills   splits   his   ear.     The   averag"1 
theatregoer might forget the Boggany j 
troupe when  deciding  upon  his acro- 
bats   or, Charlotte  -when    the    dance 
thought seized him.    He might, but he I 
will not after he has seen them at the 
Hippodrome. 

If a complaint must be made, and 
it must, for everybody talked lnrl 
night in superlatives which ought to 
be savtd for heaven or the great 
American drama, "Hip-Hip-Hooray" is I 
too beautiful and too literal. 

"Think, when we talk of horses that I 
you see them," pleaded Shakespeare's 
roor chorus man. You need not think 
at the Hippodrome you have only to 
look and see the horses and elephants 
as well. 
it?**^1^* cockpit hold the vasty 
fields of France?" inquired the Eliza-" 
bethan  advance  agent. 

"Speaking for myself and  the Hip- 
. podrome," says Charlie Dillingham, 'It 
I <jan>   ai>d he proceeds to give not, in- 

deed,   the   fields   of   France,   but   the 
Brooklyn  Bridge, the tower of jewels 
from   the   Panama   fair,   the   Cascades 
dining room of the Biltmore Hotel. And 
all, except the bridge, were on a scale 
of inch for inch. 

There   is   no   need   to   ask   anybody 
into   a   thousand   parts   divide   each 

man.     On the stage of the Hippodrome 
last   night   "here   were   chorus   girls 
enough  to insure  every  freshman  in 

if' Harva
J
rd and Princeton a supper 

J«   y"i. *   .     there   were   chorus   men 
eiwugh to keep the employes of a sport 

Si**   f*ct°ry working night and day 
shifts  for one week and eigl.t hours. 
mat was the one sad thought we took 
away from the Hippodrome.    We had 
never realized that there were so many 
chorus men. * 

There are folk, some of them theatre 
goers,   who   would   rather   have   the 
shadow than the reality.    There is no 
dream   stuff in  "Hip-Hip-Hooray."    It 
has   not   an   iota   of  scenic   restraint. 
At worst it follows the notion that if 
>ou can get a certain fine effect with 
ten girls a ten  times  finer effect may 
be  gained  with   one  hundred.    In  its 
average   it   is   at   times   startling  and 
then again pretty.    Once at least it is 
beautiful, and that in  the  handling of 

11  i'fSr^   aJ?,d   "e  chorus   of  a  song 
called "The Flower Garden Ball." Just 
a bit later than this came the bigfest 
scenic effect of the night. 

Upon the tenor's declaring that one 
must climb up a ladder to reach "The 
Land of Love and Roses" the chorus 
accepted his suggestion and did climb 
up from stage to roof on countless lad- 
ders sparkingly with more than count- 
less lights. It was the biggest stage 
picture we have ever seen. 

In none of our suggestions that the 
show was made for the average the- 
atregoer did we intend to exclude our- 
selves. We like Nat Wills. We laugh 
when he jokes about the Ford car, Bill 
Bryan, and cheese. We do and we did i 
and so did everybody else last night. | 
In fact Wills was never better than in 
the Hippodrome. 

We used to think that he fairly bel- 
i lowed his songs, but to the man in the I 
I last row of the topmost balcony of the ! 
I Hippodrome his singing is probably! 
j merely loud. Nat's jokes are broad, 
! seme of them, but so is the Hippo- I 
- drome. J 
!     We like the Boganny troupe of aero- ' 
. bats.     With   their  tumblers  and  their 
I strange dwarfs and their thrilling falls ! 
I it is just such an act as Old King Cole , - 
; might have summoned.    The king was 
there, by the way, in a wnnderful toy 

! ballet which is sure to please the chil- 
, dren.    Charles T. Aldrich did his clever 
i tricks in lightning change magic.  Mal- 

Iia, Bart and Mallia were amusing in a 
baggage-smashing trifle.   Sousa's Band 
thundered Sousanian airs, one of them 
a   brand   new  march,  "The   New  York 
Hippodrome,"  which   set  an   army   of 
chorus men and girls marching guised 
as   different   states.     Orville   Harrold 
sang not quite as well as he has sung 
in the past, but well enough, and Belle 
Story was a delightful soprano. 

Best of all was the final scene, in 
hJuCh.uLake St- Moritz was pictured 

with the ei.tire stage turned into a 
rink. Yes, indeed, the ice was real - 
water at 32 degrees Fahrenheit. A be- 
mficent show "Hip-Hip-Hooray " as we 
have said. It gives the chorus girls a 
chance to skate—on ice. They skate 
and they tumble, too—some of them' 
before they make way for Charlotte. 
Hers is an amazing stunt—a toe dance 
on the tip of her skates. Stunt is 
not the word. For Charlotte it is easy 
Sodf 5 >s amazingly graceful. The last 
part of the  show we missed, and  we 
«2, Sffi?  thalw£ '•" 80m« sensa- tion behind us.   To R. H. Burnside goes 
thS„c.red't f0J the big production.  * 

Hip-Hip-Hooray" is the show which 
you will eventually see 

^S*J^--/f0^lif 

OR those la quest «f 
theatrical. and mualcal 

, entertainment there 
was. an embarraaement 
at riches last idfht 

At the Hippodrome 
_ Souaa and bi« bend, 

now a daily feature at the M* playhouse, 
gave a typical Sunday night concert with 
old and new compositions by the March 
Vi— flayed In his lninUtetjle way and 

ify« (uM£.A* ft. f 

Briffiant Audience at  ! 

Sousa Sunday Concert 
J^AST night at the New York Hip- 

podrome, Sousa's Band Inaugur- 
ated a series of Sunday night con- 
certs, a feature which will be a 
weekly event at the Hippodrome 
under Charles DUUngham's new 
policy. The famous March King, 
John Philip Sousa, personally con- 
ducts these concerts, and the pro- 
grammes are selected and arranged 
under his supervision. 

. A capacity house gave the famous 
organization a rousing welcome, 
and the new Sousa numbers were 
received with the greatest enthusi- 
asm. The soloists were Miss Grace 
Hoffman, soprano; Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, and Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetist. The new 
Sousa compositions included a suite 
"Impressions at the Movies" and the 
"New  York Hippodrome March." 

For the second concert, next Sun- 
day, an entirely new programme 
will be prepared. It will include 
another new Sousa composition 
called "Dwellers of the Western 
World." 

I 
se? 

The New Hippodrome 
All cleaned and burnished till it was gajt 

and   bright,   the   Hippodrome   threw   wldj\ 
its  doors  last evening for the  first soasol 
under its r>ew management.    The audieu 
that packed to the doors the largest theat 
In  the  world  saw   unfolded  on   the  room 
stage a gargantuan spectacle, smarter an 
more sumptuous  than  any  that  stage  h 
ever known.     The entertainment there i 
hibited    a    handsome    expression    of    t 
wisdom, enterprise and amazing-energy 
Mr.   Dillingham.     He   has   done   his   wo 
with his head full of ideas and his pockej 
full of money.    He has gone deep Into t 
possibilities   of  the 'Hippodrome  and  corft I 
up smiling.    There are riches of experlen   i •' 
from   Burnside,   marches  from   Sousa,   a;   I I 
new  devices  from   Berlin.    TUe^charactt   ■ 
istic   music   is   by   Raymond   Hubbell,   b   | 
the   characteristic   prodigality   is   by   "it  , 
Dillingham. 

A very army of entertainers is at wor   , 
They  range all  the    way   from   in    "Hi 
Hip   Hooray"    to    the    smallest     of     tl 
tots   that   romped   all   last   season  In  tl 
gayeties of "Chin-Chin," from a tramp oi 
of vaudeville  to a clown out of German 
Orville Harrold sings with might and main] 

:  to say nothing of a  look of mild  surprise' 
at thus finding himself a mere vocal inter- 

,  lude   between   successive   ccenlc   splendors. 
;  There are not merely the children, headed 

by that delightful actress, Miss Agnes Mc- 
Carthy,   but   there   Is. Belle   Storey,   whose 
flute notes  would scorn  even more difficult 
acoustics than   those   of   the Hippodrome, 
and there Is Charles T. Aldrich, that mar- 
velous   Englishman   who  can  change   from 
a gladiator into a chorous girl with a ges- 
ture or so.    His instantaneous transforma- 
tions baffle now as always, and as a crown- 
ing trick  he cruelly  penetrates the  Peking 
Mysteries by producing great urns of water 
from under a bit of tapestry and then show- 
ing how he does it 

After all, no individual in sight of the 
audience really counts at the Hippodrome. 
What counts is the scenic endeavor, the 
color, the splendor, and the novelty. Here 
we have the same old thing done hand- 
somely—spectacle, interspersed with dashes 
of circus, musical comedy and vaudeville, 
with the emphasis on the spectacle. .Most 
of us think of our bright rejoinders when 
it is too late to make them, and must solace 
ourselves alone with what Mr. Wells calls 
neat but belated repartee. Doubtless soon 
after Mr. Burnside packed up and moved 
out of the Hippodrome some seasons ago he 
began- te tWnk of things he wished he had 
thought of when he was still at work on 
its mammoth stage. It is now as If he had 
nadc idle mental notes of all those Ideas 

found theni suddenly useful on his re- 
JT«* Tim* 

*? 
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"HIP-HIP-HOORA Y" 
^SPECTACULAR 

HIPPODROME  PREMIERE   OF ii,' 

IS SUCCESSION OF GREAT 
SURPRISES  AT   ™EJIG 

Opening of the Great Feature House 
Under Dillingham Manage- 

ment a Success. 

SECRETS      CAREFULLY      KEPT 

Kaoli    Act    More    Bewildering 

Its     Prrderrmiar Uovernor 

mill   Mayor   Present. 

I'hnii 

t 

Flossie 
Thomas 
Maria . 
Puck .. 
Toby .. 
Tabby 

HIPPODROME.-'Tlp-Hlp-Hooray/ A muel- 
cal play. Bv R. H Bunislda With lyrlra 
by John U tlohien and music hy Raymond 
H unbelt. 

The   Cast. 
The Ambitious Actor '°seph r-araoua 
The Innocent ingenue Anna May ROOTtt 
The Jaunty Juvenile Harry Griff tin 
The Saucy Smibrftte Beth SmaMe.i 
Thefhubby Comedian Arthur Deagon 
The Vicious Villain „,... .James Reaney 
The Arlful   Adventure** Leslie UJlgn   : 
Happy Hobo Nal W1M» 
The Hero   Orflll. Harrold 
The Heroine   Bells 8mrey 
To[  • By   Himself 

"The  Knt   K*li«ret" 
 Dave  Abrahams  I 

.......... Al. (Irady   ; 
 .',.' Tummy  Colton  ; 
  Toto   j 

 .'.'.'.'."....' Dippy tilers 
,','.'.' Eddie Russell   ! 

Kittens—Misses Marjory  Bentley.  Alberta Han- 
dle.    Helen    Williams.    Willa   rielle,    Marie   ; 
Cullen. 

(ininil Central Station. 
The BawtaKe smashers.Mallla. Bart and Mallla 
-Some"  Detective    Charles T.   Aldrlrh 
Cnaenden at the  BUtmore Hotel. 

Dlamonl Jim   The Chubby Comedian 
Kltrtlim «t   St.  Morlt». 

Kitty Goldhird  KM Schmidt 
Maud Wilson Hilda RuekCrta 
Oluf Jacobsen   Alfred  Saesse 
Axel Rasmussen    Ellen D»11'rup 

Lehmann •■;, T°'° 
Klrst  Dandy    Dora  Wiseher 
Other     Dandles — Poldy     Kollhofa,     MaiKiret 

Wruch.    Rosa   Gebauer. 
Polish Indies and (ientlemen—lrmsard Market. 

Elsa     Prenslow,     Martha     Kollett.     Martha 
Georges.    Alice   Weldemann.    Elsie   Schaefer. 
Martha Weldemann. Hanny Krirk. 

Tourlals—Reta Walter,  Johanna Worm.  Martha 
Schmidt, Margaietia Muller. I»tta Werkuaat, 
Margaret   Werkusal,   Erna  VoigC 

Ski  Jumpers—Slgard  lyitten,   George  Andrcsan. 
'   Raciler  Anderson,   Hakon  Hanum,   Ola  KHs- 

teansan,   Andreas   Ronn-ng. 
Incidental   to   the   ballet   skating  divertisse- 

ments hy  Pope  *   Kerner,   Bassett  &  Helaine, 
The Naesses.   Chapelle £   Berger  and Stecle fr 
Winslow.  the ice comedians,  and 

CHARLOTTE. 

I  I 

By RENNOLD WOLF. 
Last evening ushered in ona o[ the 

most important events of the theatrical 
season when Charles Dillingham reopen- 
ed the Hippodrome, following its dis- 
aster of last season under another man- 
agement. 

The theatrical world generally was 
astonished several months ago when Mr. 
Dillingham announced that he. had ob- 
tained control of the Hippodrome. 
While he had long and brilliantly been 
associated with the production of musi- 
cal comedy, he had never engaged in a 

I spectacle of so colossal an order as the 
^dimensions of the Hippodrome require. 

Then it was recalled that associated 
ybrith him as general stage director was 
■g, H. Burnside, who had produced the 
■jiows in the heyday of the Hippodrome's 

access, and the method in the niaduess 
came more apparent. 

It is but o moderate statement to 
remark that the combination of Dilling- 
ham and Burnside worked wonders last 
night. By a carefully guarded system 
of suppression few of the novelties of 
the new entertainment had been mad* 
known to the general public in ad- 
vance, and the result, was a succession 
of surprises, each more bewildering and 
astounding than its predecessor. 

A  Triumph   (or Dllllnffham. 

The event was one of signal triumph 
for Charles Dillingham and R. H. 
Burnside. Before the performance WHS 

well under way it was evident to every- 
body present, that the Hippodrome was 
returning to its own, that showman- 
ship was overcoming the deficiencies of 
recent seasons, that an entertainment 
lacking none of the elements for which 
the gigantic playhouse was founded was 
being   presents t  the   produc- 
tion   was   getti HI vantage   also 
of  the  laten    .< 'ifi  ii>   up-to-da'te 
musical   entertt. 

In  short,  "Hip-Hip-i ooray"  is musi- 
cal  comedy on the  lavish  scale  permit- 
ted by a stage of the Hippo 'romp's pro- 
portions,       Action,    speed   ^md,   eurry- 
ncurry   were   the   dominating   qualities. 
Only  here  and  there   was any  attempt I 
made   to   obtain   comedy   through   lines, 
the   eye   always   being   appeal?"   to   in '• 
the  primary  instance,  and   th»     jalogiic | 

i  being   limited   to   a   few   short   jjtfes   of I 
|  varying   worth.      A   series   of   rapidly 

'changing  episodes,   invariably  presented  j 
on  a  magnificent scale  with  a   bewild- | 

!   ering   array   of, .olor,   and   each   culmi- 
nating  with   i.   big   surprise,  made   three 
hours   of   t'ii    bigg<y«a,, (• itertainment   of 
its' kind i ver seen in  America, and per- 
haps   ever   seen   anywhere. 

Considering that last evening's event 
«-as a first performance, the entertain- 
ment moved with miraculous speed. 
There was not a hitch during the night, 
not a moment wasted—not a really dull 
moment for that matter. "Hip-I lip- 
Hooray" sets a new standard in pre- 
mieres. 

The  biggest  smash  of the uight  was 
reserved  for the  lust  act  when  the  ice 
ballet, "Flirting at. St. Morit/.," was fol- 

, lowed    by    a    marvelous   exhibition   on 
i skies,    which   was   at   once   novel   and 
| thrilling.   This ballet, showing  Lake SI. 
| Moritz and Engadine in the distance, oc- 

cupied   the    entire    Hippodrome   stage, 
with the part heretofore used as n tank 
covered  with ice.    On the ice the mar- 
velous Charlotte, reminding one of Genee 
in  hoth  looks and  gracefulness, gave a 
wonderful exhibition of pirouettes, intri- 
cate  glides  and   whirls.    Various  other 
skaters, ia duos and quartettes, were not 
far behind her in skill and grace of mo- 
tion,   among  them   being  Pope  A   Ker- 
ner,   Bassett  &   He.luine.    the    Naesses, 

big number, called "Fox TrW'^*?! 
Day."   written   by   Benjannn   Hapgood 

Many TVotahle* Pre«emt«. 
pies-;, 

the] 
any,      nnivc..   ....    ""-"•;•-. T.    nntnh*r       Manv   prominent   persons   were 
'ailed ""Mr* £itVfS& Sfm ent.    Governor   Whitman's  bo, on 
Orville  Harrold.  Identified  on%tbe pro- rieht  wns decorated by  the   State  #1*1 

and seal.    The new City  flag and  seal 
gramme us "The Hero." and concluding 
with    the    whole    company    forming a 
mighty American flag. 

One  of   the   most   gorgeous  scenes  of 
the   evening   was   that   representing   the 
Cascades  at   the   Hotel   Hilt more.     This 
scene was    devoted    chiefly    to    modern 
dancing.     It  also gave  Belle  Storey  an 
opportunity to sing "The Flower Garden 
Ball" most acceptably, and furnished an 
excuse   for   the   number.   "The   Land   of 
Love  and   Uoses,"   in   which   the  major 
portion of the company participated  by 
climbing high up into the flies upon lad- 

1 dcrs decorated with roses and illuminated 
| by vari-colorcd incandescents.   This final    Haddon Chambers. 
| picture gave the required "punch" to the 
1 first act, and "Hip-IIip-Hooray" was al- 

ready a gigantic success. 
Toyland   at   the    Panama    Exposition 

onenetl '.he second part of the mammoth" 
show.    "The Wedding of Jack and Jill" 
was  n  number  ingeniously contrived to 
introduce  all  the  Mother Goose  charae- f 
ters and  also  the  interior of Jack  and 
Jill's   home—a    unique    and    imposing 
stage setting. 

were draoed on  the box opposite, occu- 
pied bv the Mayor and Mrs. John Pur- 
rov   Mitehel.     Many  prominent  person* 
Mg'es were iu the first night audiences to \ 
see "Hip-Hip-Hnoray!" and the inaugu- 
ration of Mr.  Dillingham's direction ,ot | 
the     Hippodrome.       Prominent    ameUf i 
those seen in the boxes were:   Governor , 
Whitman. Mayor and Mrs. John Purroy I 
Mitehel.   Mrs.    Herman   Oelrichs,   Mrs. 
Alexander  D.   B.   Pratt.   Mr.  and   Mrs. 
iv.rclav   Henry.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Norrw 
Seller,*Mr. and Mrs. William Randolph 
Hearst,  Mrs.   Lawrence Townsend.  Mr. 
Haddon Chambers. Mr. and  Mrs. Julian 
Gerard.  Miss   Madeleine Cochrane,   Mr. 

"     • "-     Mr.  Prank Til ford.  Mr. 
Ii 

Chappclla    &    Berger    and    Steele    & 
Winslow.   the  latter   knockabout  oonm-   °.

H1
 

HPPC't"<:le °f tln.s ■ 
dians of the Weber & Fields type. ?*2"*_^Vvo„Ju,il(ircd 

Event*  Move  Quickly. 

At the very beginning one might have 
been lc^d to believe that one was about 
tfwitness the "Follies" or "Waten'Your 
Step"" on a magnified sca,le. "The Kat 
Kabntet**mde enjoyabUuby expert>im- 
personntors of 'animals, came first. This 
scene was rapidl£" followed by the 
Grand Central station in which acrobats, 
garbed as baggage smashers, gave a 
unique exhibition. The scene, represent- 
ing Fifty avenue, .sufficed to 'nt»-><if-e a | 

i lil mi lo » n Scene a Keatnre. 

All the way through this part of the 
musical spectacle, Charles T. Aldrich in 
the part of Some Detective, performed 
feats of magic—and then exposed them j 
—and changed from one costume to an- 
other with amazing rapidity. The scene 
"Chinatown" served to introduce the 
wonderful Borganny troupe of acrohats, 
whose skill was equalled by their comic 
antics. This exhibition was one of the 
big features of the production. 

In « street lined'on cither side by mo- 
tion picture houses exclusively, Nat 
Wills read a number of spurious tele- 
grams from celebrities which furnished 
the biggest, fun of the night. Mr. Wills, 
with his justly celebrated fog-horn voice, 
also sang Benjamin Hapgood Hurt's 
"The Lamp Posts of Old Broadway." 
Sousa's Band, directed by John Philip 
himself, concluded the second part with 
a number of new man 'ies composed by 
the ieader. "The March of the States," 
u swinging, lively bit, brought all the 
group* of girls forward in costumes 
representing the various commonwealths. ; 

At the finale Mr. Burnside sprang an- 
other sensation by having a semi-circle j 
of "iris cling to the rising curtain and | 
ride atop it high in the air. 

t 

Spirit   of    Knlhnaliiami. 

Arthur Deagon, nx "Diamond Jim" 
Brady, Anna May Roberts, Toto, an 
imported clown, Leslie Leigh, Beth 
Smalley and Dave Abrahams helped 
matters along appreciably in minor ca- 
pacities. Everybody acted with zest, 
and one felt the spirit of enthusiasm 
in   each   number. 

It is doubtful to conceive how a 
bigger, better, more resplendent musi- 

kind could be pro- 
participants are 

announced and the ensembles look it. 
"Hin-Hip-Hoorny" is by far the best 
production, strictly on its merits, ever 
given in the Hippodrome. It is as fast 
as any Broadway musical comedy and, 
of co""si\ many times higger. Ray- 
mond Hubbell's music runs through the 
piece, and in the main it is light enough 
when occasion requires, and musicianly 
in the dance and ballet numbers. 

For a performance of this magnitude 
to run so smoothly and speedily is a rare 
attainment. Charles Dillingham, with 
the very able assistance of R. H. Burn- 
side,   has  achieved  a triumph. 

Charles  Sabin.   ,.. 
and   Mrs.   Irving   Brokaw.   Mr.   I'rank 
Vanderlip,    Miss    Anne    Morgan,    Mr. 
Harrv   Black.   Mrs. R.  T.   Wilson.  Mr. 
George T.  Mortimer. Mr.  nnd  Mrs.  II. 
S   Thompson.  Mr. Hosmer Barrett, Mr. 
Jules Glacmier, Judge Gray. Mr. Frank 
Crowninshield.  Dr. George  Boolmg Lee. 
Dr   John   Freeland.   Mrs.   John   Philip 
Sousa.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Victor   Herbert, 
Mr   Antonio   Scotti.  Colonel   Hayward, 
Judge   Edward   McCall.   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
J! Gordon Douglas, Mr. William Rhine- 
lander Stewart. Jr., Miss  Mary Brown 
Warburton.   Mr.  and  Mrs.   W.  Seward 
Webb. Miss Elisabeth Murbury. Colonel 
I.     Ullmanii,     Marcus     Loew,     Julian 
Mitchell.   Gail    Kune.   Jeanne   EageU. 
Ethel   Barrymore,   Samuel   Colt,   Lloyd 
Bingham,    Amelia    Binghnm,    XatnanJ 
Burkan,   Aaron   Stem,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Herbert   L.   Jones,   John   W.   Rumsey, 
Eva   Mae   Francis  and   Clifton   Craw- 
ford. 

%^$MS$wri 
STTNDAY CONCERTS GIVEN 

Sonsa Given First Programme at the 
Hippodrome. 

John Philip Soima and his band gave 
their first Sunday concert at the Hip- 
podrome last night, with Grace Hoff- 
man, Florence Hardeman and Herbert 
Clarke as soloists. The March Mon- 
arch played a number of his own com- 
positions, including "Impressions of 
the Movies" and "The Hippodrome 
March." The concerns will be a regu- 
lar feature of the season. 

The principals of "Town Topics" 
gave their second weekly entertain- 
ment at the Century, and the Winter 
Garden was the scene of the customary 
Sunday -ight frolic. Irene Franklin 
and Maurice and Walton interrupted a 
road tour to be present at the latter 
function. 

At the Standard Theatre Creatore 
and his band were heard both after- 
noon and evening. 

A large audience attcii'led the concer 
by Sousa's beJid at the Hippodrome lasi 
night. These concerts are to be weekly 
events, and Mr. Sousa provided for tli 
first one a most attractive programme,1 

lncldlng his new "Hippodrome March." 
The soloists were Grace Hoffman, Florence 
Hardeman and  Herbert Clarke. 

ofl 
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B "HIP HIP HURRAY;' ABLAZE WITH PRETTC GIRLS 
RE-0PEN8 REJUVENATED HIPPODROME 

Charles B. Dillingham's Venture 

an Unqualified Success—Enor- 

mous Cast Astounds Applaud- 
ing Crowds. 

CITY'S. BIGGEST PLAYHOUSE 

FILLED WITH NOTABLES 

Sousa at the Head of His Famous 

Band a Big Feature—Whole 

Interior Beautifully Redecorated 

"JJIP-HIP-HOORAY," an enter- 

talnment in two acts and 
many sceneB. Arranged by R. H. 
Burnside. Lyrics by John L. Gordon. 
Music by Raymond Hubbell. Fol- 
lowed by "Flirting at St. Morltz," a 
uallet extraordinary. Music by 
Julius Einorstrif-.-. 

THE CAST: 
m    -nil* ,Alublt'™s Actor loseph Parsons 
m   4     V"100™* Ingenue... Anna Mny Roberta 
■     .'*'  Jaunty  Juvenile Ilnrrv  Griffiths 

m      he  (hubby     01 llun Vrthur Deagon 
W   ••      VSSV Villain..'   James  Hennoy 
W      i lie   Artful   Adventuress Leslie   I#hrh 

•        S"''n  Ho,,° Nat   wins The Hero   Orvllle Harrolil 
&.      X'T Hi\rolne;\ Relle Storey 

L        loto  (the  mischicf-imikeri..   ..lly  Himself 
F THE KAT KAUAIIET. 

FlOBiie  (the flirt I Dave Abrahams 
Thomas        J^\ <:;Pady 
Maria ihis apouee) ....Tommy Colton 

L    v."!u :...Toto 
■ lul,y    l)it>ny  Diers 

"FUMING AT ST.  MOBITZ." 
Kitty C.ildliinl U rich widow).Kate Schmidt 
Mand  Wilson  Cher sister)..HllUa  Buekerta 

■ uiuf Jacobaen (a sportsman).. Alfred Naesae 
Alex  l.asimisseii  (a  government  attache), 
,  , , ESlen Dalleron 
U'l'iimim In  woiild-he sportsiniiiii Toto 
I ust   Dumly Dora   Wlscher 

I y SdBBA'S   BAND. 
/ ., •Iol'»    Philip   Sousa,   Conductor. 

>^A     feuire.  "Impressions at the Movies" (new) 

1       (in Sousa's  Bnnd at  the  Panama-Pacific 
S* Exposition. 

<W   ""■■■   ■ .«.ty   Villain   and   the   Timid 
Mild. 

I      ■   ■  <cl   "The    (Vlaret    Dancers." 
A rhythmic episode. "The (Hiding <itrl," 

Kousfl 
Starch.   •i*iii- New York Hippodrome" (new) 

Sousa 

BRIGHTER than ever after a 
complete redeooration, last 
night the Hippodrome re- 

opened for the season, under Its new 
Bianagei', Mr. Charles B. Dillingham. 

Tne "iiiiftin" of the stage had been 
r«u.udeueu. • A new and handsome 
red.fitubh curtain hid the stage. The 
i.oxcrf and the cell.ng were as clean 
ana fresh as palm and gold could 
ma.ie ihem. The rlippodrom elooked 
bravely young and fcay. 

From floor to roof, too, It was 
packed with people. Vo- it was not 
a common show that had been 
promised. Some notion of the pro- 
gramme announced may be sug- 

i gested by the fact that Philip 
I Sousa anil his: i,;lnd were onlv inci- 
m   dents in one big scene which'closed 
■ tne  opening spectacle. 

An orchestra of generous size and 
energy    accompanied   the    perform- 

ance at most points, under the lead- 
ership  of Mr.  Raymond Hubbell.  In 
One   stage   box,   before   which   hung 

i ih,e New  York  coat of arms.  Mayor 
Mltchel   and  a  party  of  his  friends 

I enjoyed   the   show.     Celebrities   of 
I all sorts could be seen in other por- 
tions of the  vast auditorium. 

There was a something in the air 
last night before the curtain opened, 
and until it closed for the last 
time, which spelt success. 

And all that could be done to earn 
success had been attempted by Mr. 
Dllllngham and hi, right-hand man, 
Mr. H. H. Burnside. 

».«?to«htp-hQpray" Is the hilarious 
title of the first entertainment of 
new management. It was invented 
and arranged as to the plot and 
stage production by Mr. Burnside, 
with the assistance of George Will- 
iams. The Incidental lvrlcs have 
been written by John L. Golden, 
whilp Kaymond Hubbele has com- 
posed the music. 
• The show itself defies analysis. 
It is a pretext, like most shows that 
one sees at the Hippodrome, for In- 
troducing; bright and moving 
crowds, bewildering dances, tune- 
ful  songs   Ind  pretty  faces 

The lirst tableau (and perhaps 
the most original) in "Hip-hip- 
nooray■ shows us a revel on the 
£ew York roofs, near Brooklyn 
Bridge The revelurs are disguised 
as cats and bears. We pass in 
turn from this roof garden to Fifth 
&v!n,u«.,and tho pwwde* llt the 
Hot- 1 Biltraore and thence again to 
a fantastic Toyland, to a still more 
fantastic and surprising Chinatown 
♦ndAhen.tu !?■* to the exterior of 
the Glowing Tower of Jewels at the 
Ki-at  San Francisco Exposition    '  " 

It is IN that lasl scene that wo 
Welcomed Philip Sousa and his 
faithful followers, after one more 
tour w*ilch had led them to the 
Coast. 

H,:„mO
i"*.ih0 5.COres, of bi* ""fac- tions u, the show is the Mlramba 

Manil.   a   sensation    in    its   way.   for 

which we are indebted to Guate- 
mala. The antics and gymnastic 
feats of the quaint Boggany Troupe 
In the Chinatown episode are also 
to be numbered among the star 
numbers in "Hlp-hip-hooray." 

Sousa had brought with him, be- 
sides bis band, a new suite, named 
'Impressions of the Movies" and a 
new march, "The New York Hip- 
podrome," which were Performed 
with stirring spirit. And in a 
casual, unassuming sort of way. the 
popular lenor, Mr. Orville Harrold 
sang two pleasing songs—in one 
Of which he was assisted by that 
very charming artist, Miss Helle 
store].      j 

Comedians of accepted fame like 
Mr. Nat Wills and Mr. Arthur Dea- 
gon vied with Toto, a clown in the 
same class as the long adulated 
Marceline. 

The handling of the crowds, the 
tasteful costumes, t he fair faces 
and the dances in "Hip-hip-hooray" 
were more worthy of the traditions 
of   the   Hippodrome. 

And as an afterpiece, Mr. Hilling- 
ham revealed to us the most charm- 
ing part of an artistic ballet which 
was some time ago the vogue at 
the Admirals Palast, in Berlin.It is 
called in Knglish "Flirting at St. 
Morltz," and. as a background, has 
H wondrously reproduction of St 
Moritz. with Its snowy peaks, its 
lake and  its hotels 

The skating ballets, the pas seuls, 
the  pas  de deux,   the  trios and en- 
sembles    in   this   fascinating   piece  ' 
will  win  the town 

The chief attraction and the 
bright particular star in "Flirting 
In St. Morltz," Mile. Charlotte, was 
only one of a rare company of 
dancers which appeared in what is 
one of the most lovely ballets ever 
seen here 
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The Theatre. 
First of the Sousa Concerts at 

the Hippodrome. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 

band gave a very successful opening 
concert at the Hippodrome last •veil- 
ing before a crowded bouse. There Is 
something fascinating about Bouaa's 
concerts. The military precision, 
with which tho programme is carried 
out has its charm, and no time is 
wasted for prolonged applause. Its 
all arranged. Two encores of Sousa's 
own to every selection. And that 'a 
what attracts the public. One cannot 
say that there Is any conceit in the 
playing of encores from his own pen. 
Sousa Is an American Institution, a 
household word, and a Sousa concert 
without two-thirds of Sousa would 
not be a Sousa concert at all. Last 
night we had no less than a dozen 
encores, and among them: "El Capl- 
tan," "Social Laws," "The Gliding 
Girl," "Hands Across the Sea," 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "Man- 
hattan Beach," etc., and besides 
these two new works from the great 
march king's pen a suite, "Impres- 
sions at the Movies," and "The New 
York Hippodrome." 

The former may be a misnomer, 
but it would be hard to say what 
this new child of his- should be called. 
The second movement. "The crafty 
ancient air, "Shepherds Hey." 
a very ruffianly sort of a man. who 
tries to subdue a very meek maiden— 
the voice of tho one forcibly ex- 
pressed by bassoons, saxophones, and 
bombardoea, the other blushlngly 
portrayed by the innocent oboe 
The third movement, "The Cabaret 
Dancers," was marked by effective 
rhythm and dashing spontaneity. In 
his second novelty we admired par- 
ticularly a galoping movement, 
descriptive of "Hippodromatie," re- 
mindful of Virgil's famous verses, 
"Quadra pedante putrera, sonltor 
quatlt ungula campum." Another 
new composition was Percy 
Gralnger's "Modern conceit on an 
ancient air. "Shepherd's Hey." 
Grainger is great in adapting folk- 
lore for modern composition, and 
here, as well as in his transcrip- 
tions of Norwegian songs and Morris 
dances,  he succeeds  admirably. 

But Sousa is a fine programme com- 
piler. He keeps, programmatically 
speaking, in a modest corner, for his 
light shines mostly In encores; he 
gives his audiences the best classics 
"playable" by a military band. Last 
night his piece de resistance was 
Berlioz's overture, "Carnaval Ro- 
manle." 

WrlfcWMr   0&%Jts 
SOUSA CONCERT AT HIPPODROME 
T.nsr Sunday night at the New York 

Hippodrome, John Philip Sousa and his 
hand Inaugurated n series of Sunday night 
Concerts. Among the novelties of the pro- 
grnmmr- were a new suite. " Impressions 
at the Movies," and a characteristic num- 
ber. "The New York Hippodrome March." 
(■race Hoffman, soprano: Florence Harde- 
ning violinist, and Herbert Clarke cor- 
netlst.   appeared  as  soloists. 

John Philip Sousa beSsaems the fact 
that the war In Europe is prevent- 
ing a normal production of music- 
Europe Is limiting Its musical pro- 
duction   to  death   marche h   marches. 

Charles Ulllingham's announcement 
f   the   opening   of  the  Hippodrome- 
huraday night with "Hip. Hip. Hoo- 
ey."   or   "Ten  Musical  Comedies  In, 

One."  is  most  Interesting  in   respect 
to the  scale  of  prices,  which  makes 
the   best   orchestra   seats   11.50   and 
goes down to 26 cents for second bal- 
cony seats,  with all seats reserved. 

Next In Interest is the engagement, 
of Sousa'9 band, which will play at 
thfc regular performances and the 
Sunday night concerts as well. The 
first Sunday night concert, by the 
way, will be given next Sunday, when 
the band will play the "New York 
Hippodrome March" and "Impres- 
sions at the Movies,". Sousa's newest 
compositions. 

There will bo more than 600 per- 
sona in the "Hip, Hip, Hooray" spec* 
tr.cle, it is said, and the orchestra 
and band will number 126 musicians. 
Among the principals will be Orpllle 
HarroldV Nat Wills, Belle Storey, 
Chariesjf T. Aldrlch. Arthur Deagon 
and Have) Abrahams. The chorus 
will   number §00  girls. 

The |U0 chofcis girls will take part, 
in   addition   to  tho  regular  ensemble 

s,  in  a ballet.   "Flirting at  St. 
,th\iook   by   Leo   Bartua- 

by   Julius   Einoedshofer 

ntunb 
Morit: 
ch.'.k, 
i.nd 
I.orett 
d uctl 
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rrang%l by Mme. Marietta 
book for the main pro*, 

ha^ T>een prepared by R. H. 
rurnsttlo, the lyrics by John L. Gold- 
en an 
ball. 

the music by'Raymond Huh- 

FIRST SOUSA CONCERT 
AT THE HIPPODROME" 

Last  night  at the   New  York Hip- 

podrome Sousa's Band inaugurated a 
series   of   Sunday   night   concerts,   a$! 
feature   which   is   to    be    a    regular'/ 

weekly     Hippodrome     event     under ■ 
Charles Dillfhgham's new policy. The 

famous   "March   King,"   John   Philip 
Sousa, personally conducts these con- 
certs   and   the   programmes   In   their 
entirety   are   selected   and   arranged     , 
under his supervision.   Everything at 
this  rejuvenated   monster  playhouse, 
under    its    new   direction,   seems   to • 
have caught the public fancy, as the 
great sensation of the regular weekly 
offering, "Hip Hip Hooray," with its 
ice ballet and gorgeous novelties, was. 
followed   last  evening  with   another t 

popular triumph for the mighty Sousa' 
and his men.   A capacity house gave: 
the famous  organization   a   rousing 
welcome and tho new Sousa numbers* 
were received  with  the greatest en- 
thusiasm.    The soloists  last evening 
were Miss  Grace Hoffman   soprano: 
Miss   Florence   Hardeman,'   violinist,- 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist.   Tho 
new    Sousa    compositions   include   a 
suite,   "impressions   at   the   Movies," 
and    the    "New    York    Hippodrome 
March."   For the second concert next 
Sunday an  entirely new  programme 
will   be  prepared.     It    will    include 
another new Sousa composition called ! 
'Dwellers of the Western World."      j 

&**} 

The concerts win  HJpp.<H!ronie March.'" 



"Hip-Hip-Hooray," the Last Word in Stage 
Entertainment, Reopens the Hippodrome 

Mr. Dillingham Achieves a Sensation 

with His First Entertainment 

There. 

New York's latest plaything, the new 
Hippodrome, was thrown open to acuri- 
ous and expectant public last night with 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray." And and amazing 
toy it proved to be, full of life and speed 
and color, with no end of music to trans- 
late the motion of the moment, whether 
the 'brassy glory of a Sousa march or an 
operatic ballet on a groat cake of Ice. 

Thosei who entered—and the world and 
his friends were there—found a theatre 
decorated In red, white and gold, Instead 
of the old circus atmosphere. Proscenium 
and boxes have been moved forward Into 

[the autdltorluin, with a stage big enough 
to bold a good sized village (it even held 
part of the Alps In the Engandlne Lake 
scene at very end of the performance). 

Cue pair of eyes are hardly enough to 
| take to a combination of extravaganza, 
[light opera, burlesque, vaudeville and 
[chamber music—with John Philip Sousa's 
jband playing national airs under the wave 
j.tf his Inspiring baton for good measure. 
j'Phe diversity of entertainment offered In 
tie first production since Charles Dilling- 
ham assumed the management is perhaps 
Its most interesting feature. 

Across the Continent. 
Beginning at eight o'clock, the perform- 

ance  carried   Us  audience  from   Brooklyn 
Bridge.  Manhattan   Isle  twinkling  in  the 
perspective,   across   the   continent   to   the 

Among those present were Mayor niid'i 
Mrs. John Purroy Mitchel, Mrs. Hermann j 
Oelrichs. Mrs. Alexander I). H.  Pratt, Mrs. ; 

Musical Comedy on a Grand Scako. m P. Wimont. Mr. and M.«. wiutara 
Seward Webb. Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. 
Wilson. Mr. Kdward K. McCall and the 
iMisses McCall, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Thomp- 
son, Miss Anne Morgan, Miss Elisabeth 
Marbury, Miss Elsie de Wolfe, Mr. and 
Mrs.   Elbert   H.   Gary,   Mrs.   John   Philip 

with Sousa's Band and a 

Gorgeous Ice Ballet. . 

a dancing carnival In t'he foreground, the 
duet singers and dancers being Miss Belle 
Storey and Harry Griffiths. Arthur Dea- 
gon appeared In this scene made up In a 
character study of "Diamond Jim" Brady, 
Mr. Brady himself applauding the clever 
travesty. 

In the second act the curtain disclosed 
the Panama Paclfio Exposition at San 
Francisco, one enormous scene "Toyland 
in the Zone" picturing the wedding of 
Jack and Jill. Chinatown was the back- 
ground ofr the next setting, t'he entertain- 
ers being acrobats and dwarf boxers, the 
Boganny Troupe, who provided a surpris- 
ing variety of knock about humor. The 
moving picture street again brought for- 
ward Nat Wills, but this time as a messen- 
ger boy. His song hit here was "The 
amp Posts of Old Broadway." The closing 
scene at the exposition was a Titanic re- 
production of "The oTwer of Jewels," in- 
troducing Sousa's band In front of the 
tower. 

Mr. Sousa led his musicians through a 
miniature concert, playing for the first 
time his latest march, "The New York 
Hippodrome," composed for the premiere. 
"The March of the States," the finale, 
was a combination of music and patri- 
otic ballet, with fancifully costumed girls 
to represent the forty-eight States. Here 
Mr. Sousa's men were Joined by the .Hip- 
popdrome orchestra, under Mr. Hubbell, 
and their combined medley-«f popular airs 
ranged from Kerry Mills "Georgia Camp 
Meeting" to George M. Cohan's "Give My 
Regards to Broadway, Remember Me to 
Herald Square." The band and orchestra 

[together   brought   out   a   beautiful   tone 

SOUSA GIVES CDNttftT;    j 
Lartce Andlenee Greets Leader and 

His Band «n the Hippodrome. 

.    A   large   audience   was   present   last 
night In the Hippodrome for the first of 
the   Sunday   night    concerts   by  John 
Philip Sousa and his band, which will 
•be a weekly feature of the institution. | 
.New    compositions     by    Sousa    were 
.■clayed,  "Impressions   at   the   Movies?   • 
ttnd     "The..  New     York   . Hlppiflro«ie 
{March."   MIES Grace Hoffman, sonranfl: 
"Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, and Mlit* , 
BT**»a«e Haideinan, violinist, were the* 
?esOlfeta.    The  programme  was as  fol- 
lows: 

.Overtmo.   ""nrnawtl   Houiaine" Rerllc* 
Cornet Holo, "S-rnnda From the Thi<Uhi)". .Clarw 

Herbert L. Harte, 
Spite.  "UaprtshNM at the Movie*" SouM 

a. 'Sow*'*   Band  at   the   Panania-I'iHfk. »^- ' 
position." 

b. "The Crafty Villain and  tttf Timid Maid." 
0, "Tho Cabaret Puncers.'* 

Sonnano  Solo.  Titani.i'a  Sons  from  "Mignon'1 

Thomai 
Mian Or.ve  Hoffman. 

The French Mllltarr. frim "Algcrienne SnhV 
Saint-.*awii 

•Invitation   a  la   Value Weher 
>, Antonio Scotti, William Rhine- \ t A He?""^ ????"".*. ~" .'"^wS 

Sousa, Miss Edith Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. Norrie Sellar, 
Mr. and Mrs. ljawrence Townsend, Mr. and 
Mrs. Julian M. Gerard, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Broknw, Miss Mary Brown Warburton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank A. Vanderlip, Dr. 
George Boiling Lee, Dr. John Freeland 
and Messrs. Frank Crowninshleld, Haddon 

ander Stewart, Jr. ; Harry S. Black, 
Charles Sabin, Jules Glaenzer, George T. 
Mortimer and Frank Tilford and Colonel 
William Hayward. 

Mr. Harry Harkness, president of the 
Speedway Corporation, was present with 
a party, which included several automobile 
drivers, and there was scarcely a well 
known "first nighter" who was not in the 
throng. 

March,   "The  X«w York  HlniMdronie" Sotuia 
Violin   Solo.   "Ziseunerwelsen" Satas.ite 

Mian Florence Hunleroan. i 
Entnv,   "Trionv.balc   <1~   ltvrnrrli" Halvoraen | 

'ill       " A till US* 

Two Sousa Soloists. 

lie 

Manama-Pacific Exposition, and then half]    poem, the time being almost perfect 
ibw,,,    nmil.i.l    fl...    ..,.->,'1.1     t.,    S3*        MllfilV       V.h.-I*. M rt A     .. _      ..'I. .. , I .. .. way around the world to St. Morltz, where 
ikaters  and  ski  jumpers  and   throngh  of 
Winter  sportsmen snowballing  each other 
reproduced  the atmosphere of the Engan-1 
dine down to the detail of snow men and j 

'Alpine   scenery   on    nature's   dimensions,] 
j these     transitions      being      accomplished 
Ipropmtly    between    eight    and    half-past 
I eleven o'clock. 
I After an overture under the direction of 
'Raymond Hubbell, composer of the Hippo- 
■drome music and a number of operettas. 
;.the curtain falls—it falls instead of rising 
ijhere—d'scloslng the roofs of Brooklyn, 
[ .vlth the Brooklyn Bridge and New York 
' in the distance, the time being four o'clock 
, in the morning. This spectacle is known 
Vis "The Kat Kabaret," enormous cats of 
i every description emerging from conven- 

1 lent roofs to purr and fight and tango. One 
pp',"I» white kitten who was something of 

a iiirt was discovered capring about on the 
ed ii of an upper box. Her name was 

JFlossy, and she slowly climbed from the 
heights of the top tier to the stage wlth- 

lout once ruffling the saucy ribbon around 
;jher neck. 

Change* of Location. 
From the "Kat Kabaret" there was a 

J transition to Grind Central Station, with 
acrobats for "baggage smashers" and 

harlea T, Aldrich in the rdle of a detec- 
tive, changing costumes and disguises In 
tin- flash of a shifting spotlight. Scene 
tb've w/n Fifth avenue, bringing "Nat" 
"W'lls Into the centre of the street as 
"Happy Hobo" to sing and revel through 
a ii.-w epigrams. 

There was a parade of girl scouts and 
soldiers which filled the immense stage, 
a small army in fact, headed by Orvllle 
Harrold, bringing his grand opera voice 
to sing "My Land, My Flag." The climax 
was the largest American flag ever as- 
sembled on a stage, each of the girls In 

he centre ranks carrying a. piece of it 
and combining in a group which formed 
the national emblem. Scene four depicted 

tthe cascade at the Biltmore Hotel, with 

From Concert to Skating. 
For the finale of the long programme 

the stage was removed and a lake of Ice 
substituted for it. It was an Alpine scene, 
picturing Lak St. Morltz, at Engandlne, 
Switzerland. "Flirting at St. Morltz" was 
the title of this skating comedy, arranged 
by Mine. Mariette Lorette, with a book by 
Leo Bartuschek and music by Julius 
Elnodshofer. There were scenes of en 
semble skating and solo features in great 
abundance. Incidental to the ballet skat- 
ing divertissements were provided by Pope 
and Kerner, Bassett and Helaine, the 
Naesses, Chapelle and Berger, ice come- 
dians, and the best tkater of the evening, 
Charlotte, Who performed a series of diffi- 
cult feats and dances. 

There's a new Marceline there also, 
only funnier than Marceline. Ills name 
Is Toto. He comes from Europe. He 
brings a new box of tricks. 

The whole great stage Is a glare of ice 
that bad been frozen during the perform- 
ance and carefully covered. There the 
gorgeous Ice ballet has a circus finish, 
with a ski jumping contest la which men 
leap from tihe Alpine heights. It was a 
startling finish of a memorable perform- 
ance. 

The   entire   production   was   staged   by 
B.    H.   iBurnslde,    who   is    returning   to 
scenes  of eaiilei   triumphs at the  Hippo- 

f drome.   A   word for George  H.   Williams 
j who is responsible for the production and 

mechanical   effects   which   are   notable. 
I'But when all is said and done it was the 
stage genius of Mr. iDillingham that has 
transformed   the   Hippodrome   and   filled 

jit with a marvellously  artistic  entertain- 
J ment. 

In  the   Audience. 

A brilliant audience, the women brilllant- 
* Iy   attired,   greeted jhe   new  production. I j 
J Sections  of the  "parterre  row"  of boxes'-, 
g reminded one of the opera. j . 

accompanying snapshot of Florence Hardeman, vio- 
linist, and.Grace Hoffman, vocalist, was taken at Willow 
Grove Park, Philadelphia, where the two young women 
were soloists with Sousa's Band during August and Sep- 
tember. Mis> Hardeman is at the reader's right. The 
enthusiasm during the engagement of the Misses Harde- 
man and  Hoffman ran very high, and as many as  135,000 

FLORENCE   HARDEMAN   AND GRACE   ITOFFMA? 
WILLOW  GROVE  PARK,   PHILADELPHIA. 

AT 

people went to the park on 'the last days of the Sousa con- 
certs there. Both artists were presented with dowers by 
the park management, and received an ovation on the oc- 
casion of their final appearance. 

QT John Philip Sousa is said to corn- 
el manil the- biggest salary ever paid for 
r|an all-season "act." The famous band 
t director and his 50 musicians will 

appear twice daily at the New York 
Hippodrome this season and will give 
iJaHaHHtfiarla III! Mt>SMf>s nw—i 
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DILLiNGHAM'S NEW HIPPODROME .SHOW      . 
A MASTERPIECE OF ENTERTAINMENT 

Sousa's Band Attractive Fea- 
ture of Great Collection 

Offered. 

i GREAT   HOUSE   CROWDED 

"Htp-Hip-Hooray" was all of Its title 
and three rousing cheers besides when 
It came to Sixth avenue last night and 
opened the Hippodrome under Charles 
Dillingham's management. Never had 
a Hippodrome audience waxed so enthu- 
siastic as did the great throng that saw 
the big playhouse come back to its own 
again. 

It took all of Sixth avenue and side 
streets to hold the automobiles that 
rolled toward the doors from an early 
demi-tasse hour on to curtain time. It 
took double truck pages of a foot high 
••souvenir" programme to list the won- 
ders of Mr. Dillingham's initial Hippo- 
drome offering. And everybody that 
could be packed into a seat, from Fifth 
avenue east and Fifth avenue west to 
what Big Bill Devery knew as Double 
Fifth av'noo, usually called Tenth, was 
packed and jammed into the building. 

When, a few seasons ago, R. H. Burn- 
side stage directed the Hippodrome 
either he was just practising with the 
big stage or his heart wasn't In his art. 
It. H„ better known to Broadway as 
Dick, came back to write and stage the 
Dillingham offering of last nlffht, and 
admirable as his past work at the Hippo- 
drome was it was trilling compared to 
the production he has achieved 'in "Hip 
Hip Hooray." 

Arbitrarily he divided "Hip Hip Hoo- 
ray" into two "acts," with an intermis- 
sion in the second part just before the 
skating ballet that brought the perform- 
ance to a close long after 11 o'clock. 
Perhaps Mr. Dlllingham's producing 
wonder worker split the "Hips" in half 
because he 'realized that an audience 
must have surcease from laugihfer and 
glitter and glories; but undoubtedly Mr. 
Burnslde also had in mind that inter- 
missions meant finales and that, he could 
build up successive displays to* wind up 
his acts each more astoundingly beauti- 
ful than those that had gone before. 

Tower  of  Jewel*   Shines. 
When the Tower of Jewels shimmered 

against a night sky streaked with 
Rearchlighfs of fairy tints and the great 
plazas of the San Francisco Fair 
stretched away swarming with gay 
garbed throngs, Mr. Dillingham, It would 
seem to those who saw the scene unfold, 
might have rested satisfied and so might 
have Mr. Burnslde. 

But on the plaza amid the glinting 
Jewels strung high in air came the 
mighty John Philip Sousa himself and 
all his masters of wood winds and drums 
•and brass. White gloved and fault- 
lessly unwrinkled and as handsome as 
in some first nighter's kid days was the 
mighty John Philip, and they cheered 
him as one they loved. 

He swung his baton with the old 
grace, and down toward the footlights 
came the forty-eight United Sisters of 
America, a long line of pink cheeked 
lassies for each State, from Maine to 
the Pacific. Row on row they danced 
onward in shifting, shimmering beauty, 
the great band smashing out Sousa's 
"The March of the States'* and the 
thousands from pit to dome yelling their 
oollectlve heads off in ecstatic approval. 

One could scarcely expect more just 
at that Instant, but one got more. For 
an Instant later when the curtain went 
down on the scene—or up oni.it, as the 

Hippodrome curtain has a habit of re- 
versing things—there was a fresh burst 
of applause and brand new surprise 
when skyward along the upper rim of 
the reverse movement curtain started 
crates upon crates of the prettiest of 
the State lassies, leaning nonchalantly 
over the curtain top, which was shutting 
their sisters from view. 

Before that there had been ia first act 
"finale" called "The Land of Love and 
Roses," which had been the last word. 
Rut then alons came the "March of the 
States" to show that the last word 
hadn't been spoken at all. There was 
an hour more or so of performance to 
come, so what was Mr. Burnslde to do 
now? Hadn't he done everything? He 
hadn't. 

For finally along toward 11 o'clock 
he moved Lake St. Morltz at Kngandine 
risht into Sixth avenue and froze it 
over with real ice. Then with 
the help of Ernest Albert, the Alps 
moved up into place and a "Ballet Ex- 
traordinary," with book by Leo Bar- 
tuschek and music by Julius Einod- 
shofer, was begun, while Mr. Burnslde 
sent out into view men and many- 
women ice skaters, including the only 
Charlotte herself, who flashed across the 
ice with a skill and a. gracefulness that 
was very beautiful to look upon. 

An   Accomplished  Trio. 

As joint builders of his "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray" Mr. Dillingham had selected, 
in addition to Mr. Burnslde, a lyricist in 
the person of John I* Golden, with Ray- 
mond Hub-bell, composer olf many Broad- 
way successes, to think musical thoughts 
for the production and wield the conduc- 
tor's baton. 

While at their job of putting together 
the hip hips and the hoorays for Mr. 
Dillingham the Messis. Bumside, Golden 
and Hub'iell always had In mind a com- 
mendable thing—they carefully avoided 
any semblance of plot Which would 
require any extensive dialogue, which 
may be an important part of the play 
builder's art even in these days of 
movies, but never has been better than 
boi^esome in the vastnesses of the Hip- 
ipod rome. 

From dim lit roofs of New York, cov- 
ered with rosy cheeked, star eyed kit- 
tens ajid their parents In a "kat kab- 
aret," the gorgeousness moved on to a 
Grand Cantral Station scene and then to. 
Fifth avenue, wiiere things occurred 
which the avenue hi fits mad glad dreams ; 
unay hope to see out on the real asphalt 
but never will in reality. 

Ami then It's the cascades at the Hotel 
Hilt mine, with the exotic Miramba Band 
playing weird but happy music amid 
reglnvemts of dancers. • It's the. Panama 
Exposition and Chinatown and Moving 
Picture street—which looks suspiciously 
like Broadway. And now It's the Tower 
of Jewels everybody has gone to on the 
way to Switzerland, and so on and on 
to Burnslde knows where! 

The best methods' of the old Hippo- 
drome productions are somewhere to be 
found in the Dillingham production, but 
raised to the nth power. Acrobats fall 
and tumble and od marvellous things, 
but always they Beem to hapen upon 
the scene, and their performances which 
follow come In the natural order of 
things. And shot- and threaded through 
all the laughter and .dazzle and blare and 
beauty Is a certain daintiness which 
suggests the best of musical comedy, 
as Charles Frohman produced musical 
comedy in seasons gone by. 

As   for   the  performers,   excellent   as 
\ they are, their lights are hidden' a bit, 
or    merge,    rather,    with    the    daszle 

through which, they move and B» 
There is Orvllle Harrold, with two 
songs during the evening^ which brought 
forth much applause. Mi- ™***°™ 
horns mightily toward the general reei 
of Dre^en china which somehow-pro- 
ducer and director^ have added to a 
Hippodrome  "show." 

Nat Wills is on and off and on again, 
with his tramp patter, Interspersed with 
a Benjamin Hapgood Hurt song about 
"The Lamp Posts of Old Broadway" and 
Mr. Burt's "Fox Trot Wedding Day," 
both of which won much applause. Then 
there is Harry Griffiths, who sang "The 
l,a ml of Love and Roses" to gorgeous 
staging In a way that the author, Jean 
Schwartz, and the rest of the audience 
seemed heartily to approve of. 

Toto, whoever hie may be, Js the Mar- 
cellne of the present production, and 
Toto brings more variety to his labor If 
•he lacks some of the delightful (foolish- 
ness of ihls predecessor In Hippodrome 
clowning. And there are acrobats, no- 
tably the laugh provoking Boggany 
troupe, and squads of dancers and lesser 
lights too many to list, all surrounded 
by tbe first chorus of pulchritude the 
Hippodrome has known—In numbers 
sufficient, too, to surround our standing 
army Jour deep. 

Seen In the Andlence. 

Among those present Jost nligiht were: 
Mayor end Mrs. Mltohel, Mrs. Hermann 

Oelrlchs, Mra. Alexander D. B. Pratit, Mr. 
and MrB. Barclay H«nry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norrls Seller, Mr. and Mrs. William Ran- 
dolph Hearst, Mrs. Xiawrenoe Townsend, 
Haddon Chambers, Mr. and Mra. Julian 
Gerard, Miss Made]eln« Cochrane, Charles 
Saibin, Frank TUford, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Brokaw, Frank Vandcrlip. Miss Anne Mor- 
gan, Harry Black, Mrs. R. T. Wilson, 
George T. Mortimer, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Thompson, Hosm«r Barrett, Jules Glaen- 
zer, Frank Crownlnshlold, Dr. George 
Boollng Vet. Dr. John Freeland, Mrs. John 
Philip Sousa, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Herbert, 
Antonio Seoul, Col. Hayvva.nl. ex-Judge 
Edward McCall, Mr. and iMrs. J. Gordon 
Douglas, William Rhlnelander Stewart, Jr., 
Miss Mary Brown Warburton, MJss Elisa- 
beth Morbury, Robert W. Chanler, Nor- 
man Wilkinson, Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, 
Mrs. W. Seward Webb, Jr., and Lieut. 
David Worth 'Bagley, V. 8. N. 

"- /*vW VxU   lyff 

Sousa Fill, the Hippodrome 
Last   night   at   the   Hippodrome    Souaa ■ 

Band inaugurated a series of Sunday night 
,, m erts   a feature which is to be a regu- < 
al      weekly      Hippodrinne     event     under 

Charles    Dlllingham's    new    policy.      The 
famous   March   King.   John   Philip   Sousa 
personally conducts these concerts and  the 
programs in fheir entirety are selected and ■ 
arranged  under his  supervision.    A  capa- 
city   house   gave  the   famous   organization 
a   rousing   welcome   and   the   new   Sousa* 
numbers   were  received  with the  greatest 
enthiiBl>:«m.    The soloists were Miss Grace 
Hoffman  soprano, Miss Florence Hardeman,, 
violinist, and Herbert L  Clarke, cornetist. 
The   new   Sousa   compositions   included   a 
suite "Impressions at the Movies" and  the 
"New York Hippodrome March." 

, &*: ftk ftfe 
"Did   you   enjoy  the  concert?"   asked' 

' John  Philip  Sousa of  a  woman  Inter- 
I viewer of the Seattle  Sun  who visited 
; him after his matinee In that city.   The 
I writer  testified  that   the  band's  music; 

: made   her   blood   run   faster.     Sousa 
smiled   "That's the barbaric In women," . 
he said.   "Band music has a strong ap-j 
peal to the physical, and women always 
respond to It quickly.    It does get into 

kthe  blood  more than  other music,  be- 
luse wind Instruments have a physical 
-•act that no other instruments do."      j 

L. _   Nil i »    i   i————>-> 

HEW Tmrs HHOIT 

"HIP!   HIP!   HOOBAY,"   OR  ,"TH»j 
MUSICAL COMEDIES IN ONE," 

IS INITIAL SHOW. 

SIX HUNDRED 
Olive   Tell   Does   Wot   Like   Dress   Pa- 

rade—Crowded Houses Greet "Tow» 
Topics" at Bach Performance* 

New York's great Hippodrome has had 
Its opening. Thursday night saw tha| 
first performance of "Hip! Hip! Hooray!** 
Charles B. Dlllingham's first offering Inlj 
the new house. There was great Interest 
in theatrical circles when he was ap-.'l 
pointed manager of the big house a *•***§ 
months ago, and this Interest has be«%f 
maintained   over   his   initial   production,, 

Several structural changes have been' 
made in the theater to match the new 
<*ider of things. The. idea has been t©..l 
bring audience and stags together, jfl 
new proscenium arch has been built tfl 
give greater dopth to the stage and «>^ 
finer perspective. The foyer has beesM 
made moro spacious. 

"Hip!   Hip!   Hooray!"   which   is  styleCl 
"Ten   Musical   Comedies  In   One,"   Is  by 
II.  H. Burnslde,  with lyrics  by John C\ 
Golden and music by Raymond Hubbell. ■: 
The   principals   include   Orvllle  Harrold, 
Nat M. Wills, Miss  Belle Storey, Charles 
T.   Aldrich,  Arthur Deagon,  Dave  Abra- 
hams  anil   ,s«vei:il   scorn  of   pretty  girls,J 
the  Boganny Troupe,  the Tornadoes, At- 
tlrady. Tommy Conlon, Mallia and  Bart* 
Dippy  Dicra   and   Mooncy's  Bluo  Rlbbomf 
Horses. ' 

FOB From Karope. 
A new European funmaker was In. 

troducoil in "Yoto." styled tho "Cut-up.** 
A musical novelty was the Miramba 
Band of Guatemala, from tho San Fraa- 
cisi o   fair. 

Dancers from all countries are assem- 
bled in teams,  with  Franco represented 
by the Glorias, Italy by the Soltis, Spain • 
by   the  Romunos,   England   by   the   Am-? 
a'antns- America by Hale and Paterson. 
. civ6   ballet   divertissement    Is   called' 

Mf^ing  at   St.   Moritz."     The   book   iij 
by LPo Bartuschak, with music by JuIMi 
Linoedshofer    and    arranged    by    Mine. 
Marietta  Loretta.     with     the   followinfll 
Tr'A'V818;'     Charlotte,   Pope   and   Kernel I 
Hilda  Rucherts,  the Naesses, Steele an<P 
Winsloy,  Dora  Wischer  and  fifty  otheji 
principals. * 

Mix Hundred People. 
In all there was 600 persons con- . 

corned In the actual stage presentation,!! 
£2? ihe orch

iestra and band united nuraSf 
ber 12b musicians. < 

The scale of  prices was $1.60 for thai 
best   orchestra   seats   to   25c   for  second: 
balcony, and all reserved. * * 
,,m uflP8t Sundfty n'*"nt concert, whioC 
will be a regular Hippodrome featurip 
tins season, will be given Oct. 3 Th5*» 
attraction will be the personal appear! 
a nee of John PhJU>»Sousa and his banS! 
together with su*Msoloists as Miss Graft* 
Hoffman, soprano; Miss Florence Hard* 
!«tan' #°'ln,at: Herbelt L. Clarke. cornSt 
ist. The program will Include n 
feousa compositions. His first will 
f. suite "impressions at the Movies." a__ 
the "New York Hippodrome March? 
played for the first time. "area. 
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WITH 
ALL ELSE IS OUTSHONE 

Hippodrome Produces New Kind 
of Show of Great Beauty and 

on Huge Spectacular Scale. 

CLIMAX IS REACHED WITH 

SKATING BALLET ON ICE. 

Big Playhouse Again Defeats Ef- 
| forts of Individual Singers, but 

Pictures Delight the Eye. 

.Spick and span in new decorations 
and filled to the brim with an audi- 
ence whose delight at the outset 
Changed to amazement at the end, the 
Hippodrome last night revealed spec- 
tacular wonders and riots oC color 
that even Its own stage, where won- 
ders have become commonplace, has 
not shown before. 

Could the Hippodrome "come back?" 
That had been the question as the 
audience for "Hip-Hip-Hooray" as- 
•embled. It could. That was the an- 
swer as the crowd departed. For in 
the Intervening three hours not only 
had the Hippodrome "come back," 
but it had landed a lengthy stride 
ahead of its own best record. 
I But with a difference. Apparently 
with "Hip-Hip-Horray!" Charles Dil- 
llngham has solved the vexed problem j sich/irean art 
how to use its stage in a new way. 
His new production is a compromise 
between the old form of show and 
musical vaudeville on a huge scale. 

j The melodramatic throb of the Voegt- 
Un spectacles is out of its scenes. 
The foolish old Insistence'ou actors 
and characters is about gone. But 
otherwise, spectacularly and in the 
richness and artistic beauty of its 
costumes, in the numbers and grace 
of its ballets and in the effective 
handling of its vast animate pictures, 
It is more dazzling than ever before. 

A  Display   of. Good  Taste. 
Tou get the impression from "Hip- 

Hip Hooray" that extravagant use of 
money is not the sole purpose of its 
new managers. Excellent taste has 
been observed in every detail of the 
show. Nothing in it is commonplace 
The spectacle is not just vulgar dla- 
flay. It rises in a crescendo of beauty 

a a ballet of skaters that would be 
a credit to the Metropolitan Opera 
House. It has a premiere who is a 
Pavlowa shod with glistening steel. 

But that is left to cap the climax 
of the new entertainment. At the 
Tery outset in the "Kat Kabaret" you 
fcave looked across .the roofs of New 
York out OjVer the East River spanned 
by Illuminated bridges. The fantastic 
note Is straightway struck in the 
animal costumes of the dancers. The 
•cene proceeds with a little story cf 
its own and to the accompaniment of 
graceful music. 

The Grand Central Station scene 
produces a fairly good acrobatic 

laity by Mallia, Bart and MallH. 
masks the preparation of a scene 

ng a block on Fifth Avenue, 
" ere   your   amazement   begins. 

There are perhaps 150 in the fashion 
parade on the street. And there are 
half a hundred men looking down 
upon it from forty windows of the 
shops. Here you get the scale of the 
show. 

Richness of Hie Scenes. 
With "The Cascades at the Bllt- 

more" the richness of the scent3 
grows. This is typically a dancing 
number in surroundings of rare 
beauty. There are exhibitions of ail 
the new dances and some clever 
vaudeville fancy dancing until the 
scene overflows with another gorgeous 
ballet. Then comes a song, "The 
Land of Love and Rosas," and with 
it the picture resolves/ Itself Into a 
vast bower of roses. Suddenly it 

'flames out in new colorings and the 
ballet mounts to the top of the pros- 
cenium on perpendicular ladders, their 
rungs and sides outlined in electric 
light. 

"Moving Picture Street," it must be 
confessed, is pretty sad except in a 
spectacular sense, but you know why 
it has been placed there when from 
behind It bursts forth a majestic opal- 
escent scene of the "Tower of Jewels" 
at  the  Panama  Exposition.   Its  ex- 
quisite proportion and artistic coloring 

are  not  its only  beauties,   for  with 
Sousa and his band playing their en- 
livening best, the ballet fills the stage 
again in "The March of the States." 
Each  group  typifies  a  State  in  the 
Union   and   they   march   to   Sousa's 
medley of the hymns of the various 
States.   The feeling of this ballet pic- 
ture   Is   again   fantastic   and   it   is 
worked    out    with    gorgeous    color 
schemes. 

The crowning beauty of the show 
is a winter scene In the Engandlne at 
Lake St. Moritz against a panoramlo 
background of snow-mantled, shim- 
mering Alps. Thus has a new use 
been . found for the Hippodrome's 
tank. Now it is frozen and' over lta 
glistening surface glides the most 
novel and graceful ballet that New 
York has ever seen—novel alike for 
Its litheness and physical beauty and 
for the new note struck in its vivid 
costuming scheme. 

It introduces in Charlotte the great- 
est celebrity In "Hip-Hip Hooray." 
She is the Pavlowa of the Ice, who 
has placed skating akin to the terp- 
sich/>rean art. With her exhibition 
there are also Ice sports by a Norwe- 
gian company, which are entirely new 
as a stage exhibition. 

No mention has been made of the 
musical numbers that punctuate the 
show at frequent lntewala. There are 
such notable singers ae Orville Har- 
rold and Miss Belle Story, but the 
great reaches of the Hippodrome's au- 
ditorium entirely defeat the efforts of 
the human voice, as iirthe past. There 
are Nat M. Wills to Inject his peculiar | 
humor In the crevices of the show j 
and a capital new knockabout who 
goes by the name of Toto. 

The   musical   score   bv   Raymond 
Hubbel   fulfils   Its   purpose   without j 
being in any way distinguished.   The 
lyrics   by  John  L.   Golden  are  gen- 
erally pretty fair.   The genius of the t 
whole thing is R. H. Burnstde, w,ho j 
staged   and   directed   its   marvellous, 
pictures. J 

DIUWGHAMPUTSTWOHIPS 
IN NEW HIPrOAROMF SHOW! 

m 

. M\ •rVTUF-trr <V 
SPECTiCtE BIGGEST EVER SEEN 

ON MAMMOTH STAGE 

'Hip, Hip, Hooray" Is Really Some- 
thing Else, as Promised—Beauti- 
ful Settings, Band and Vocal Music. 
Vaudeville Acts and Ice Skating 
Ballet Rouse Capacity Audience. 

m j 

Charles Dillingnam put two hips in Hip- 
podrome and added a hooray last night at 
the mammoth place ot entertainment%£ 
be presented the bigg^t  show Nnw

l Jjg 

SowTfrth°nn- ^V/1* m'W «•»*«* for a show of the magnitude that have been ex- 
pected at the Hippodrome. The new show ia 
aptly called "Hip, Hip, Hooray," u it Is a 

start t„ finish.   Beautiful stage settings fol-i 

a0o!s0n;reftn,0t!,er '" "U"'k suc-ss.on/circl acts   are    Interspersed   between   song   and 
whhP

a SSL*""! an<1 his ban<' "a th"« with   soloists   and   comedians   galore.     The 
show is in two aoti. Which are divided into, 
eight scenes,  with a "ballet extraordinary" 

ithe n?i.P.!7?rum ST' thftt de,»™» a'l thai the adjective  implies. 
Beginning with "The Kat Kabaret" on 

ttie loots, the audience Is carried to the 
Grand  Central  Station,   to Fifth  Avenue    to 

Numerous circus" speciailTes are intro- 
duced, among them being the Boganny 
troupe of comic acrobats, who seem funnier 
than ever in their mad act on the big Hip- 
podrome stage, where they have room to 
spare for their antics. Powers' elephants 
do the latest dances, the Dippy Diers are 
as dippy as ever, and Charles T. Aldrich 
Is still the amusing Chinese magician. Mal- 
lia, Bart and Mallia are screamingly funny 
as the baggage smashers in the Orand 
Central Station. 

The absence of plot and speaking parts 
makes the new show much more enjoy- 
able, and events follow each other in such 
rapid order that a plot would be lost. Mr. 

j Dlllingham promised New York "something 
' else" and he has been as good as his word, 

for "everything Is new but the nnmfe," as 
the   announcement  said. 

The company which supplies this enter- 
tainment includes Orville Harrold. Nat M. 
Wills, Belle Storey, whose pleasing voice 
is well adapted to the vast auditorium; 
Arthur Deagon and Dave Ab»ahama. The 
piece was concocted by R. H. Burnsldes, 
the lyrics are by John L. Golden and the I 
music by Raymond Hubbell. In addition 
to Sousa, there is Miraraba's Band, Guata- 
mala's contribution to the Panama Fair. 
Sousa Is the general musical director. He 
will lead at the concerts every Sunday 
night. 

., *„ . ...» Avenue,  to 
the   Cascade   Room   of   the   Biltmore   Hotel 
after which  the spectator has a  chance 
catch his breath to 

Act Two opens in Toyland 
«t the Panama-Pacific Fair;  then jumps to' 

hinatown in New York, back to The Mov- : 

ug  Picture   Street  in   San   Francisco    and' 
then  to  the   Tower  of   Jewels  in  the   Fair ; 

Grounds, where Sousa holds sway until the I 
finale.    Then   comes   the  ballet,   where  the 
spectator is transported to St. Moritz amid 
Alpine   scenery,   ice   and   snow,   with   the 
company from the Admiral's Palace in Ber- 
lin  in  a  divertissement  on  an   Ice skating 
surface that made New York sit up In sur- 
prise   and   delight. 

"Flirting   at   St 

I 

Moritz," the ballet is 
called, and In addition to a large company 
from abroad, the new management has drill- 
ed a hundred girls in the difficult art of 
keeping afoot on a slippery surface In the 
execution of beautiful movements and has 
set for the whole a background that is 
convincingly   realistic. 

On one side of the stage rises a moun- 
tain, and beyond lies St. Moritz twinkling 
in a blaze of light In the valley. Down the 
side of this mountain dash ski jumpers at 
breakneck speed, clearing a space to the 
other side of the stage that fairly takes 
one's breath away. The premiere ice dancer, 
for want of a better word, is Charlotte, who 
executes all the movements of the regulation 
ballet and then some more. The Naesses 
are other graceful skaters in this scene, 
and still others are Kate Schmidt. Hilda 
Ruckerts, Kllen Dallerup and Dora Fischer. 
Others not so graceful are the Ice come- 
dians, Steele and Winslow and Toto, the 
clown, who appears in many of the other 
scenes. 

The Cascade Room at the Biltmore Is 
perhaps the next piece de resistance In the 
scenic settings. To the tune of "The Laud 
of Love and Roses" hundreds of pretty 
girls climb ladders garlanded with roses 
that reach from the stage to roof, and then 
She lights arc lowered and small lncan- 
descents twinkle on the rungs between which 
a pretty head  protrudes. 

Another setting that arouses salvos of ap- 
plause and patriotic ardor is that around the 
song "My Land and My Flag," in which the 
Stars and  StripeB are  waved  aloft  by  the 

SOUSA ATHIS BEST. 
Rouses Enthusiasm of Vast Audi-) 

extee at the Hippodrome. 
Bandmasters there hare been before 

and will be long hereafter, but noneaf 
thfin could sweep a vast audience at the 
Hippodrome as Sousa did last night 
wjth "The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and "Hands Across the Sen." Sousa 
long ago exhausted the superlatives and 
made any effort'to find new terms of 
commendation   an  evidence   of   provin- 
(illlislll. 

But it was not an audience of blase 
find language-lacking critics' that the 
bandmaster faced at the, Hippodrome 
lost night. It was 5,000 -appreciative, 
enthusiastic friends from far and near 
responsive as Sunday night audiences at 
the Hippodrome ahvavs are. 

Sousa himself was at his best. He 
looks quite a little older this season, but 
his ngiii'c hiiK lost none of its erectneas* 
imr that left hand a particle of its 
gratefulness. More than generous in re- 
sponding to encores, he seemed to catch 
the spirit of his ;audience, seusing-its su- 
preme  appreciation/ 

The   programme   was  one  of   popular 
numbers, and included several new ones 
by   8ou«a   himself,   among   theni   being, 
'Sousa s Band nt the Exposition." 

The soloists Were Miss Orace Hoff- 
man, soprano; Miss Florence Hnrdeman, 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netist. 
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marching  chorus,  and   in   the  end   a  huge  "N^^ 
American flag that covered the eutlre stage *-^sv. 
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Pretty Scenery and Much Ac- 

tion Mark Brilliant New 

Spectacle. 

SKATING BALLET A FEATURE 

Ski Jumpers  Thrill  Spectators 
by Leaping Off Rocks, 

Into Space. 

The Old Hippodrome, Dill nghamized. 
reopened its doors last night with a 

| show called "Hip Hip Hurray." Tiiose 
fortunate enough to get seats saw un- 
folded one of the moat brilliant spec- 
tacles In many years. There were set- 
tings that charmed and even electri- 
fied; there wore singers and dancerB 
and skaters, there was some comedy 
and there were a few thrills. The en- 
semble was beautiful and  distinctive. 

Dlllinp'hamized Is the proper word 
to express the new show. It was the 
peculiar Dlllingham touch, on both 
Aides of the curtain, which makes It 
Btand out. There is little that Is orig- 
inal In its conception. Careful exe- 
cution and artistic finish are its 
strength. 

The oponing scene showed the tone 
of the entertainment. The big cur- 
tain dropped upon a scene showing 
the roofs of lower New York at early 
morning. A big clock tower In the 
foreground marked the hour of 4, and 
back In th'e distance the most beauti- 
ful Brooklyn Bridge ever seen on any 
stage spanned the sparkling wavelets 
of the East River. 

Then   followed   a   cat   cabaret,   with 
hundreds of chorus girls and men, all In I 
furs   and   tails,   wasting   one   of   their 
nine lives  in nocturnal caterwauling. 

The scene passed rapidly into one | 
showing the interior of. the Grand Cen- 
tral Station, in no way remarkable, but 
interesting because It provided a back- 
ground for a baggage-smashing act by 
a. troupe of lively acrobats. Then there 
came a representation of Fifth avenue, 
and finally a beautiful set showing the 
Cascades In the Biltmore Hotel. 

The color scheme was not only faith- 
fully copied after the original, but it 
was in Itself beautiful, a feast for the 
eyes. Belle Storey made her first ap- 
pearance here, singing one of her old 
songs. The finale of this part of the 
entertainment was a series of ladders 
of roses, upon the rungs of' which the 
chorus perched and "sang till blotted 
out by  the curtains. 

Sousa's Band a Feature. 
Sousa's Band was the chief feature 

of the second part of the long pro- 
gramme. 

But It was the scenic beauty of this 
part of the entertainment as of the 
first which gave it its real Individual- 
ity. The scene shifted naturally 
enough from New York to San Fran- 
cisco, and there were glimpses of Toy- 
land   In   the   Zone.   Chinatown   (wi»b 

cessantly back and forth. A fcuge 
rock hung over the scene, and in the 
background the peaks of tho Alps 
were outlined against the blue. This 
ballet was brought from Berlin, the 
music being by a man named El- 
nodshofer. 

Charlotte   Is   a  Hit. 
There were oeVeral girl3 and men on 

the Ice who were graceful and Interest- 
ing dancers, but one of them, called 
Charlotte, was the biggest Individual hit 
of the evening. 

Dlllingham provided a thrill In some 
daring tiki jumpers, wllo slid down the 
huge overhanging rock at full speed, 
leaped Into the air and disappeared 
somewhere In the wings. Back of all 
this there were hjindreds of girls in gay 
costumes passing to and fro, tossing 
snowballs. 

The final effect was an excellent one. 
The lights gradually" faded till the 
mountains were lost in the distance; 
then filed upon the stage a long preces- 
sion of costumed young .people bearing 
torches and singing gayly. Snow foil 
from the. clouds, and the whole scene 
gradually faded  into darkest night. 

Dlllingham   has   made   an   admirable 
effort to put on an entertainment that Is \ 
worth while. 

The cast, with Belle Storey, Orville ! 
Harrold, Nat Wills, an English clown \ 
called Toto and several others. Is rich 
in ability. There are few words spoken ! 
In the show, but some of the songs are | 
good. 

Thw  costuming  Is   particularly   lavish 
and   beautiful,   and 'the  dancing  is  al- 
ways   enjoyable.     If   the   Hippodrome, | 
Dlllinghamlzed, Is not a success   it will 
be  a  wonder  indeed. 

■ '■  —.,..«  

Sousa Concert at the Hippodrome. 
.Thn Philip Sousa, -who is a big part of 

"H;fp Hip Hooray" at the Hippodrome, Is 
goln gto work every day in the week 
this season and he signalized his decision 
last night .by giving the first of a series 
of Sunday night concerts that are to be 
weekly events all winter. The audience 
igave a rousing welcome to the bandmas- 
ter and his men. 

Soloists were Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violin; Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano, and 
Herbert D. Clark, cornet. The new Sousa 
compositions "Impressions of the Movies" 
and the Hippodrome march were ap- 
plauded. So were the familiar numbers 
and there was a big demand for encores 
which were given generously. 

There will be an entirely new programme 
for next week's concert at which the band 
will play another new Sousa composition, 
"Dwellers of the Western World." 

some   clever   Chinese   acrobats)    .and 
the Tower of Jewels. 

But it was reserved for the last act 
to provide the real sensation. This 
was a skating ballet called "Flirting 
at St. Moritz," and the scene disclosed 
was a realistic representation of Dake 
St. Moritz at Engadine, Switzerland. 
The whole apron of the stage, that 
which used to be the tank, was. cov- 
ered with Ice, and skaters flitted ln- 
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THE HIPPODROME 
A LeiLLINGHAM 

Largest of All  Playhouses Re- 

opens with a Sumptuous 

Spectacle. 

A  CAY   BALLET  ON   SKATES 

fiousa, Aldrich, Belle Storey, and an 

Ice-Bound   Tank   Among   the 
Joys of "Hip-Hip Hooray." 

Hir   HIP   JiooitAY.--Charles   Dlllmtham'a 
first  Hippodrome show:  lyrics liy John L. 
Uolden; music by Raymond Hubbell, 

THE PLAYERS. 
Arthur Deagun, 
Nat Wills, 

The (ilorias. 
The Amaranths, 
Dippy Dlers, 
The Itomanos, 
Hale and Patcrson, 
Leslie Leigh. 

Orviiie Harrold, 
Helle Storey. 
Toro, 
Davo Abrahams, 
Charles T.  Aldrich, 
Bouaa aiiil his hand, the Mlramba Guate- 

malan Band, iho Boganny troupe of acrobats, 
Power's elephants,   skaters and ski jumpers. 

All cleaned and burnished till it was 
as gay and bright as a new dollar, the 
Hippodrome threw wide its doors last 
evening for the. first .season under its 
new management. The audience that 
packed to tho doors the largest theatre 
m the world saw unfolded on the roomy 
Stage a gargantuan spectacle, smarter 
and more sumptuous than any that stage 
had ever known. 

The entertainment there exhibited is a 
handsome expression of the wisdom, en- 
terprise and amazing energy of Charles 
B. Dillingham. He has done his work 
With his head full of ideas am] Ins 
pockets full of money. Ho has gone deep 
into the possibilities of the Hippodrome 
and come, up .smiling. There arc riches 
Of experience from Murnside, there are 
marches from Sousa, and new devices 
from Berlin. The characteristic music 
is by Raymond Hubbell, but the char- 
acteristic prodigality Is by Mr. Dllling- 
ham, whom we have to thank for " Hip 
Hip Hooray." The same to him and 
tnany of tnun. 

A very army or entertainers is here at 
work. Thev range all the way from a 
grand opera singer to the smallest of 
the tots that romped all last season in 
the ga.vcties or •• Chin-Chln," from a 
tramp out of vaudeville to a clown out 
of Germany. Orrville Harrold sings 
with might and main, to sav nothing of 
a look of mild surprise at thus rinding 
himself a mere vocal Interlude between 
Successive scenic splendors. 

The. magic Dlllingham success at the 
Globe has sent over Its contingent. 
There arc not merely the children, be- 
witchingly headed by that delightful 
actress, Miss Agnes McCarthy, but there 
1s Helle Storey, wiiose flute notes would 
scorn even more difficult, acoustics 
than those of the Hippodrome, and 
there Is Charles T. Aldrich, that mar- 
velous Englishman who can chango 
from a gladiator into a chorus girl with 
a gesture or so. His instantaneous 
transformations baffle now as always, 
and as a crowning trick he cruelly pene- 
trates the Peking Mysteries by produc- 
ing great urns of water from under a 
bit of tapestry and then showing how he 
dors it. 

But, after all, no individual in sight of 
the audience really counts at the Hip- 
podrome. What counts is the scenic 
endeavor, the color, the splendor, and 
the novelty. Here we have the same 
old thing done handsomely—spectacle, 
Interspersed with dashes of circus, mu- 
sical comedy and vaudeville, with the 
emphasis on the spectacle. This is Di- 
rector Burnslde's business, and when he 
attended to it he was feeling ingenious. 

Most of Us think of our blight re- 
joinders when it is too late to make 
them, and must solace ourselves alone 
with what Mr. Wells culls neat but be- 
lated repartee. Doubtless soon after Mr. 
Bumside packed up and moved out or 
the Hippodrome some seasons ago he 
began to think of things he wished he 
had thought of when he was stlil at 
work on its mammoth stage. It Is now 
as if ho had made Idle mental notes of 
all those Ideas and found them suddenly 
useful on his return. 

Quite  the   handsomest  scene  ai  W« 
as the gayest  novelty is the ice ball** 
which    winds    up    tho    entertainment. 
During  the  long    Summer,    when    tm 
sounds   of   mighty   preparations   issued 
from   behind   the   locked   doors   of   the 
big   playhouse   in   Sixth   Avenue    there 
was   circulated   :i   base   rumor   that  the 
management   would   have   none   of   tilie 
famous lank where once the good smp 
Pinafore   rode   at   anchor  on   a  minia- 
ture  Portsmouth  tide ' . * 

The. rumor was baseless.     1 he tanK is 
still there,  hut now it  is ice-bound ana 
Its cool surface, with the snows hanked 
high beyond,  invites you to  SI. MoiiJ. 
On this pretty rink a skating ballet from 
Herlln disports  Itself with  lovely  grace, 

, and striking skill     They are led by OM 
, Charlotte,    a    golden-haired    vision    in 

white  whose  skating  is  a  marvel.      t 
■ all  ends  with   ski-jumping  of  the  soi t 

that takes your breath away and a final 
'  appearance of a  lantern chorus on the 

ice at night.                                         ,.~im 
Then there is Mr. Sousa and his band, 

Sousa at  the   Panama   Exposition   with 
the Tower of Jewels rising behind  him 
and himself obliged to wave his baton 
over a limitless sea of chorus girls.    It 

'   Is the pageant of the States, each Com- 
monwealth   represented  by   a  group  in 

•'   costumes  cleverly   designed   by   Robert 
'   McQuinn, and all tripping along to the 
l   " March of the States." 

This is a new Sousa composition, 
wherein ho takes snatches from a 
gazetteer of melodies that includes such 
strains as ••Cheyenne, " '•oujsl'ana 
l.ou," " Maryland. My Maryland, that 
listens to Cohan for the ■>u»sical

1.
vo,,c* 

of New York and that winds up with his 
own " Stars and Stripes Forever. It 

' Is all verv fine and will make geography 
temporarily pleasant for every school- 
boy  in the country. , 

There might  be  mention,  too,  of tne 
elaborate   representation   of   the   cas- 
cades   at   the   Biltmore.   an   excuse   for 
the dancing or winch there is a bit too 
much,   and   of   a  rather  sleazy   trip  to 
Chinatown   with   an   exhibition   by  the 
agile  Boggany   troupe,  which  winds  up„ 
with  an   offensively, unpleasant  exhibi- 
tion that will  doubtless he dropped bft-« 
for"    long.      There   certainly   must   beD 
mention   of   the   opening   scene   on   tliej. 
r3of-tops   downtown,   a   good   view   of \ 
the   Brooklyn   Bridge   and   the   river'8,1 
night, with its novelty of a serambim, 
dance by myriad cats. , 

The whole  enterprise  has '':;"".'"VlflB 
taken on a gigantic scale "lp.-"'Pf 

Hooras " Is drawn to scale, and -matf 
iiiatlon swoons at an estimate or tn« 
dressmaker's bill alone The show wa* 
received with acclaim by the big and 
decldedlv impressive audience which at^ 
tended the premiere and which in- 
cluded Mayor Mitchel. who from his. 
box draped with the flag of theelt^ 
smiled down on an entertainment whos* 
almost imperceptible book included one, 
irreverent reference to himself "f ■ 
possible understudy for Vfernon Castltf 

Sousa at the Hippodrome. 
Sousa, with the familiar Sousa atmos- 

phere   and   undiminlshed   popularity 
augurated   the   series   of   Sunday   night 
concerts  at   the   Hippodrome  last   night] 

. With  characteristic    up-to-dateness,    h«] 
had a new march for the occasion. The) 

I name of the  march  Is "The  New YorltJ 
I Hippodrome,"   It   nt   the   occasion   verjrl 

: well, as which of his marches would not?} 
To show just how much of a composer htj 

•' is,   he   brought   out  another   new   piece, j 
i called  "Impressions at  the   Movies."  Bhrj 
J was not the only one to have somethlr. 
j new to show, for    Herbert    JL.    Clarke, 
I cornetist,  one  of the soloists,  played a,j 
thing of his own entitled, "Sounds frosty 
the Hudson." Then there were singing bjfj 
Grace Hoffman, soprano, and violin mu?f 
sic by Florence Hardeman. But Sousa—■ 
and his band—was the artillery, and 
audience demanded all the bombardm**} 
that  the March  King would give thenru 
He  and his  men   will  be  the  centre  6»j 

i next   Sunday   evening's   concert,   as   ofl 
those thereafter. 
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The Hippodrome. 

The Hippodrome came back into Usj 
own, and something more than its own, 
last night when It opened under the 
management of Charles Dillinghara, for 
it preserved all Its old traditions and 
struck out in the direction of musical 
vaudeville on an enormous scale. Of 
course, this was not done without a 
great deal of work upon the part of the 
management and a lavish expenditure of 
money which showed in the precision 
with which the entertainment passed off 
and the splendor of its scenic arrange- 
ments, its lighting and Its costumes. 

"Hip-Hip-Hurrah!" staged by R. H. 
Burnside, with lyrics by John L. Golden 
and music by Raymond Hubbell, is pre- 
sented in two acts, and If nature imi- 
tates art, as some one has said, New York 
will turn to skating this winter as never 
before' because the ice ballet, which 
brought the show to a conclusion, went 
a long way towards showing that skat- 
ing is more beautiful than dancing. 
This act, imported from Admiral's Pal- 
ace, Berlin, and entitled "Flirting at St. 
Moritz," completely captivated the audi- 
ence and there was ringing applause 
upon its conclusion for Charlotte, who 
skated with fairy lightness, and for the 
ski-jumpers who plunged down snowy 
mountain sides and leaped across the 
Hippodrome stage, and for the chorus 
girls, too, who had learned to skate and 
who did it well. Half the stage was 
frozen over for "Flirting at St. Moritz" 
and the background was left to others 
who snowballed each other and built 
snow men. 

For the preceding parts of "Hip-Hip- 
Hurrah!" such entertainers as Orville 
Harrold, Belle Storey, Nat Wills, and 
Arthur Deagon, not to speak of Toto, 
a   clown   contortionist,   and   a   host   of 

others, have been gathered together. Be- 
sides that there is Sousa's band, led by 
himself, presented in a scene depicting 
the Panama Exposition, with the Tower 
of Jewels in the background, blazing in 
the glare of searchlights. Here, too, 
in a succeeding scene, one sees Toy- 
land, with Cinderella and Mother 
Goose, and Little Boy Blue and 
Simple Simon and all the rest, attending 
the wedding of Jack and Jill, supported 
by a chorus dressed up as wooden sol- 
diers in scarlet coloring and with wood- 
en guns. If you have children take them 
to see this scene; if you have none, bor- 
row of some one else. They'll not for- 
get It and you won't 

Besides all this there are scenes in 
and about New York, on the roofs, at 
the Grand Central Station, and the Cas- 
cades at the Biltmore. It is in these 
scenes that one realizes how hard Mr. 
Burnside has worked to whip an enor- 
mous chorus into shape. Ensemble fol- 
lows ensemble, and there is something 
new and effective in each succeeding one. 
Not the least of these were the march ' 
of the States and the chorus to "My 
Ivand, My Flag," sung by Mr. Harrold, 
when a hundred girls dressed as boy 
scouts, and as many chorus men clothed 
as American soldiers and sailors, un- 
furled strips of silk and In the twinkling 
of an eye made the Stars and Stripes 
that stretched the full width and the en- 
tire length of the huge stage. 

The specialties are far and away 
above the ordinary. There Is good danc- 
ing and good music and burlesque 
Chinese magic followed by a tumbling act 
that is a riot of laughter. In a word 
"Hip-Hlp-Hurrah!" Is magnificent and 
Mr. Dilllngham has reason to be proud, 
for last night's audience left happy and 
pleased. 

OPENING AT THE HIPPODROME. 
1 lie chief event for the current week is the 

opening of the Hippodrome, on Thursday even- 
ing, under the management of Charles Dil- 
hngham. 

During the interval  that  has elapsed  since 
r. Dillmgham undertook the direction of the M 

vast playhouse, the auditorium and stage have 
been   completely   overhauled.      All    Summer I 
armies of workmen have occupied the building, 
and  those  familiar  with  the  famous  interior 
will  find it transformed in every department. 
Beginning  with the  lohhv and entrance,  and 
continuing   through   the   auditorium   to   the 
eno mons stage itself, improvements have been] 
installed.     I he foyer has heen made more" spa"-"' 
cioiis. the orchestra and boxes altered to bring 
about  a   more  intimate   relationship   with  the 
.st .ge.  and   the  new   proscenium  arch   brings 
greater  depth   and  a   finer  perspective  to  the 
stage spectacles. 

While all this reconstruction was heing done 
m    the    theatre    itself,    representatives    were-, 
searching  hen- and  abroad  for suitable new ' 
features to make up the imposing initial offer- 
ing.    An effort  has heen made to make this 
varied,   distinctive   and   distinguished,   as   the 
following   brief   resume   of 
indicates: 

The program will he divided into episodes 
in two parts, which will include "Hip Hip 
Hooray.- styled "Ten Musical Comedies in 
One. by R. 11. Burnside, with lyrics by John 
L. C,olden and music by Raymond Hubbell. 

I he long hst of principals includes: Orville 
Harrold, Nat Wills. Belle Storey, Charles T 
Aldnch, Arthur Deagon, Davq Abrahams, and 
besides an ensemble of over five hundred pretty 

elties as .the Boganny. .Troupe. 

resume   of   the   performance 

girls, 
the 

ien and  Mooney' 

such no 
Tornados,   A.   Grady,    Tommy   Conlon 

Malha  and   Bert,  Dippy   Di 
i'dtie Ribbon Horses. 

Foremost in importance is Sousa's Band, 
Americas greatest musical organization, under 
the direction of John Philip Sousa, the fa- 
mous march king. 

A new funmaker will he introduced in 
Toto, styled the "Cut-up," who is said to be 

Europes latest contribution to the mirth of the 
nation. By way of musical novelty and to 
afford New York an opportunity to see the 
great orchestra which caused such a furore at 
the San Francisco hair, the Miramba Band of 
Guatemala will be introduced here. 

Expert  dancers gathered   from all  quarters 
of   die  globe   are  assembled   in   international 
dancing   teams,   with   France 
the  Glorias;   Italy  by  the  S 
the   Romanos;   England   by   the   A 
America   by   Hale and   I 
other duos  from th 

'The   ballet 

in   Internationa 
represented   by 

le   Soltis;   Spain   by 
by   the   Amaranths: 

'aterson.  and   twenty 
other countries, 

divertissement    will    be    called 
•H'rtmg at St. Mortiz." 'The hook is by Leo 
Battuschak, with music by Julius Einoedsho- 
fer, and arranged by Mme. Marietta Lorettrt. 
will: the following soloists: Charlotte, Pope 
and Kerner. Hilder Rucherts, the Naessei 
Steele and Wuislow, Dora Wischer, and fifty 
other principals adding to a complete ensemble 
multitude of over five hundred. 

In all there will he over six hundred people 
concerned in the actual stage presentation, and 
the orchestra and hand, united, number one 
hundred and twenty-six musicians. The en- 
semble under the direction of R. H. Burnside 
pi-onuses to he on a scale which will demon- 
strate absolutely 'bat the great resources of 
the New York Hippodrome are indeed inex- 
haustible. 

The scale  of prices  ranges from $1.50 for 
(lie best orchestra seats  to twenty-five cents^ 

for the  second balcony, and all seats will  be 
reserved. 

The first Sunday night concert, which will 
he a regular Hippodrome feature this season, 
will he given the first Sunday after the open- 
ing, Oct. 3. 'The attraction will he the personal 
appearance of John Philip Sousa and his bind, 
together with such eminent soloists as Grace 
Hoffman, soprano; Florence Hardeman, vio- •■ 
linist; Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, and a 
brilliant program which will include, the new 
Sousa compositions. His first Will be a suite, 
"Impressions at the Movies," and the New 
York Hippodrome March, played for the first . 
time. ,. 
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March  King  and  Band  Give 

Splendid Inaugural Concert 

for Big Audience. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA RIVAL 

Noted Conductor Doubles Pro- 

gramme   with   Encores. 
Soloists Please. 

If every concert of Sousa and MB 
band in the Hippodrome -should prove 
to be as successful as the Inaugural 
performance last night. Charles Dilling- 
ham's series of Sunday evening enter- 
tainments by the march king and his 
disciples will assume an importance in 
the musical life of this city that might 
even   cause   some   misgivings   for   the 
management  of the Metropolitan  Opera 
Company. 

For the conductor and for those who 
Introduced him once more to hie New I 
York admirers !t must have been highly 
grat tying to note how few seats In the i 

| huge aud torlum were vacant and more 
encouraging to observe with what fren- 
zied enthusiasm  that mighty gathering 
expressed. Its approval. 

f 

Audience Is Demonstrative. 
Rarely, Indeed, has John Philip the 

Great, whose hold on his players and 
on the public is as firm as ever, faced 
a  more  demonstrative  audience   than: 
that  which   compelled  him   yesterday 
to   double   his   programme   with   en- I 
cores.     But   the   spirit   of   sympathy ] 
and approval waB not confined to the 
director himself. 

It also was given profusely to the i 
popular cornet player, Herbert L.. - 
Clarke; to the soprano, MIBS Orace 
Hoffman, who obliged with "Com ng 
Through the Rye" and "The Last Rose 
of Summer" after a skillful perform- 
ance of Tltanla's aria from Thomas's 
"Mlgnon," and to the violinist. Miss 
Florence Hardeman,. whose principal 
contribution was Sarasate's brilliant 
"Zlgeunerwelsen." 

Some   Pretentious   Selections. 
Among the most pretentious selections 

on the liberal programme were Berlioz's 
"Carnaval Rornaine" overture, which 
opened the evening; a new and cleverly 
scored suite by Sousa, "Impressions at 
the Movies," comprising three move- 
ments, entitled "Sousa'a Band at Ihe 
Panama - Pacific Exposition," "The 
Crafty Villain and the Timid Maid" a;id 
"The Cabaret Dancers; an excerpt from 
Salnt-Saena'a "Suite Algerlenne" and 
Weber's "Invitation a la Valse." 

Percy Gralnger's now familiar "Shep- 
herd's Hey" would have made a 
stronger Impression, no doubt, had it 
been, played with greater rhythmical 
precision and finer organic balance. 
Evidently the crowd found *more to en- 
Joy In Sousa'a new and robust march, 
"The New York Hippodrome,'' which 
came next on the Ust, and still more In 
the popular "Stars and Stripes," given 
as an encore. 

SOUSrV CONCERT 

jfflr 
It may be noted that Mr. Sous* prof- 

ferred    numbers   by   Berlioz.   Ambroise 
Thomas. Snint-Saens and Weber, as well 
as Percy Grainger's spirited "Shepherds 

■ T*      lirBTi/\rvr*/\M If    Pv* wl>ioh throughout last Winter de- 
A I IPPIIIII/lllVIr    !,Khtp<J the audiences of the symphony so- 
il ■     HIT I VFLMWIVIL*   oieties.   Exhaustive notes descriptive of 

|*rhe   Berlioz    find   the   Weber   excerpts 
adorned  the programme.   This reminded 

T A. i  » \.     M,„    « _    .   «   one of the great accomplishment in the 
Immortal JJhn Philip Plays Varied   matter of developing popular taste that 

lies   to   the  credit  of  Patrick   Oilman, and Characteristic Programme 

to House Completely Filled. 

GRACE   HOFFMANN   AS   SOLOIST 

Victor Herbert and Mr. Bonsai himself. 
As for enc>res. they overwhelmed, in 

point of multitude, the scope of the pro- 
gramme, Mr. Sonsa's musical anecdotes, 
such ns "The Gliding Girl" and "Good- 
b.v. Girls, I'm Through." apparently 
clamoring to the imagination of the great | 
house. These things n>-oti8C,] amusement, 
just as Miss (,'raoo Hoffmann's "The Last 
Hose of Summer" provoked some of the 
more  impressionable to tears. 

This   very   apt   and   deft   voung song- 
stress  sang  Titania's  Song   from.  "Mig 

By ALGERNON ST. JOHN-BRENON. 
The  musical season of 1015 and  1916 

began last night nt the Hippodrome with 
T i      nt.111     n <•    ..  t.      i ■  i i..,U)n    bnlliantlv and effectively   according 
John   Philip   Sousa s   first  Sunday  nighf to   IU1V   oritical   standard,   and   S'lit 
concert'  in   that   vast   arena   of   popular   - 
theatrical display. 

1 am fully aware 
not customary  to date the  beginning of I 
the musical year from the first gathering 
of a great audience to hear a condi'.etor 
of extraordinary    popularity    leading    a 
programme  of  general   and   popular  ap- 
peal.    But I take it that all tilings con- 
sidered,  last  night's concert is an  evept 
of  more  material   interest   to  every  one 
than the palsied  intercessions: of a quar- 
tette of decayed and frowzy instrumental- ■ 
ist.s scraping out some nerveless and in- j 
competent   modern  composition,   the  Rg- } 
gressive   dreariness   of   which   is   in   full ; 
proportion   to  their  empty  and   madden- I 
ing length.    This may  be treason.    Let i 
the most ho made of if. but it is neither j 
snobbery nor    cant,    two    qualities pc- j 
euliarly  distinctive of a certain  type of ' 
musical   reviewer. 

of    I'mtrnu -1. 

programme had two ele- 
PhllOKophy 

Mr. Sonsa's 
incuts. One was designed for a popular 
audience in its easiest mood. The other 
was a tactful direction to the higher 
regions of musical taste and conscious- 
ness. The in:inifeRt satisfaction of the 
auditory in Mr. Sousn's forcible mnrehes 
and in his lively, topical, and descriptive 
pieces raises an esthetic question well 
worth discussion, even if no definite de- 
cision can be made. Mr. Arthur James 
Balfonr, in his remarkable essay on 
"Criticism and Beauty," has stated the 
problem. He asks whether the direct ap- 
peal made to uncultivated receptivity 
d«es not produce esthetic emotion which, 
measured by its intensity, might, be en- 
vied by the most delicate connoisseur. 

"Who." says he. "shall deny that the 
sehoo'boy absorbed in some tale of im- 
possible adventure, incurious about its 
author, indifferent to its style, inter- 
ested only in the breathless succession 
of heroic endeavors and perilous escapes, 
is happy in the enjoyment of what-is 
art? If to those of riper years and dif- 
ferent   tastes  the  art  seems 

down the house. 
I     Miss   Florence   Hardeman   plaved   the i 

of the fact that it is :^"n ,»
rofprrinK   S«rasate's "Gigcuner- 

. In all. it was a prosperous concert, 
tiring pleasure to thousands to whom 
Mr. Sousa, with hLs marked individual- 
ism, is an idol, and portending a happy 
musical season at the Hippodrome. 

It is nice to have idols and it must be 
better still  to be one. 

Soiifa-(*oncert 
_un$tWobromeJ 

3?un hot aud) im Snbptibxomt bie ginJ 
toetfimtg bet 2Binterfaifon ftattoef unben 1 
benn geftern fcbenb etfdtfen bet bobm 
farJfc fl.n"r«fantftf> SKriaeni mit feinei 
httltberufimten RaptUt, fietr Soufa. unl 
gab eineS fetnet ftets erfofareidjen (Jon. 
certe. •Tntfa amerifanifebe Shiflfei 
ntmmt etne gaiu eigenactiae Steffunt 
unter fetnen Goffegen ein, benn maljrent 
■*&M SKF* i*An"flen. Hmertfa turn 
auSidbltefcltcben ftrfbe ibrer ifjatigfeit an 
madjen, aie&t er mit feiner .banb" burd 
bie aanje SBelt. unb modjt biefe mit bet 
frtfa>frorjIidben. tttoaS lauten. aber ftetfl 
roirfungsbollen amerifanifdjen Stonjl* 
unb aWaridjmufif befannt. 

fietn Sunbet alfo, baft btefer btclae* 
mmiberte, unb ftete mit neuem JJiufim 
fletmfehrenbe 3Wann bon fetnen 2onb3- 
teuten fiod)gefd)afct unb behmnbert roirb 
«o mar benn ourn geiiern bas fittest 
brome bx$ 3«nt re&ten $Iafce gefunt. unb 
]tbt Rummer beS programmes fonb bie 
Icbhnftefte tturnaljme, befoitberg bie et- 
mns reidilicbeit Quflaben. toeldje am ben 
behe&teften SWarfcfien Soufa'8 beftnnben 
€ine Meubeit roar eine Suite w?imi)reiJ 
iiona ot tfie StoWrt-. eine redji> Qelnn, 

ooor does <""' "^ ?mufa»t< SSmpoiition. bie 
•ha j dg 1 ?n'n"'«,* ««" 3»e«ten Sahe mit orad. 

bert e. Slarfe blteS mebrere Stiirfe auf 
bem Gomet unb fanb beredjtioten «et. 
faff. 2>as  ruditdjtsiofe ^ublifum bet 

that make it poor?    Does sue 
ment  condemn  either   writer or  reader? 
Surely  not. 

"The writer, to be sure, may be some- 
thing   less   than   Homer,   but  the   spirit 
of the reader is the spirit in which of j tfangte immet neite 3uaar7en"obm°M's 

-Id   before  criticism,   some  Greek  king j Jfeben fonnte. bafe bcr Wfer am Lbe 
feirter *ufte annelangt toar. SeBr ge* atoned to the tale of Troy.' 

Delight  In   Sousa. 

Mr. Balfour is quite -ight. Some of 
us take supreme delight in our Brahms 
and in our Toscanini. There arc thou- 
sands who take supreme delight in Mr. 
Sousa as their Brahms and their Tos- 
canini conjoined. And who shall say 
whether the few or the many feel the 
greater pleasure in the peculiar and se- *■ 
lected musical ministrations which let 
free the forces of their imagination for 
a play and action undeniably benign 
and refreshing?. 

•fieren bie Goloraturfanqerfa JWife fflro.ee 
Hoffmann unb bte Woliniftin TOrt 
«nce $orbeman, iibcr bi 
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nen iJBmr 
SonntndSfoiiaerte. 

5S>ag Soufo, bet beriibmte wS3attb 
matter", feinc alte StnjieljunflSftaft auf 
ba? ftera 2)orfer spublifum nid)t eingebiijit 
^at, ba3 betoieg geftern SIbenb bag in alien 
feinen. SRangeii bttfjt befejjte £au8 tnr 
£ippobrome. 3o_6n $bilip (goufa, immerj 
elegant, immcr ladjelnb unb entgegenfamv, 
menb, fiifyrte ben sinloefenben nebft feinen1, 
betoatjtteften alteren ftummern aud) meb> 
rere toirtfamc Sftcufjciten bor, bie afle fo 
gemattigen SBeifall anSloften, bafj ber S&U 
rigent fid) immet mieber ju 3"8a&,'-» &«» 
quemen muf>te. Seine HapeHe ^at fi$ 
ifjre oft geroiirbtgten Ciualttciten, nament* 
Itch; bic uniibertrefftidje 2M§3ipIin, ba8 
grofje Jtlangootumeii unb bie SSerfatilitat, 
boa beioabrt, fo baD fid) ade Earbietun* 

I gen ju mirltidjen ©cniiffen geftafteten 
Soufa nwrbe burd) einige gute ©oliften, 
bie SOioIiniftin jftt $arbeman, bie <So* 
pranfeingerin ftrl. ©race §offman unb 
ben befannten Kornettbfafer fierrn £er* 
bert Glarfe, auf ba3 effeftboHfte untet. 

•ftiifet. SDet aSeifati fiir Mt mar gan3 be« 
geifterh 

3)ie SonntagSbarbietungen im Senturt) 
Sweater fdieinen fid), nad) bem gefttigen 
ganjlicb; gefiilltem ©aat gu fdjliefjen, tyren 
SjJIafc untet ben beticbten ©onntagabenb*, 
Unterrjattungen befinitib etrungen 311 b>»' 
ben.   Jtein Sfflunber, toenn man bie fjiille J 
beg ©ebotenen unb bie aparte Qualitat 
ber Cciftungen berudftd)tigt.   g§ finb gang 
eigenartige, au3"2anj, ©cfang, 6rcb>fter= 
mufti unb mandjtn anberen Sttten sufam« 
mengefefcte SSorfiifyrungen, bie jebem etroaS' 
bringen unb fiir ben entridjteten DboIuS 
mirflid) ©eljenS* unb #oren§»ettb>8 bie« 
ten.    9Iud) ba mar ber 5(pplau3 ebenfo 
laut al§ iiber3eugung§treu. 

<JLM V/J 
> 

Notes   and   Com- 
I    ment on  Plays 

and Players 

mHE   NEW   YORK  HIPPODROME 
opened  Thursday evening,  under 
the management of Charles Dil- 
Ungham.    The huge  theater  had 
been overhauled completely since 

Its new manager undertook Its direction. 
The   program   was   made   up   partly   of 
Hip,    Hip,    Hooray!"    an    extravagant 

musical comedy by R. H. Burnslde. John 
U   Oolden   and   Raymond   Hubbell,   and 

! with   Orvllle   Harrold,   Nat   Wills,   Belle 
] Storey,  Charles T. Aldrich, Arthur Dea- 
; gon and many others in the cast. Sousa's 

Band,  with  the composer  himself at  its 
head,  played  numbers written  especially 
for the production.    Toto, a clown  from 
Germany,   replaces   Marcclline,   of   early 
Hippodrome memory.   Dancers have been 
gathered from all over the world to ap- 
pear    individually    and    in    the    ballet, 
"Flirting at St. Moritz."   The whole pro- 
duction   has  been  staged  under  the  eye 
of R.  H.  Burnside. 

The Ford has risen above the assaults 
of vaudeville to the dignity of a play. 
James Montgomery, who wrote "Ready 
Money," Is the first playwright to glorify 
the fount of modern humor in a piece he 
calls "My Ford." 

I "I 

mm* 
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I IP, HIP, HOORAY! 

Charles Dllllngham has sliced 
off the hips of the Hippodrome 
no. the auditorium now haB n 
regular shape, like a handsome 
theatre.    How surprised wero air" 

1 There was a great number of well known 
men, Including Messrs. "William Rhine- 
lander Stewart, Jr.; Harry S. Black, 
George T.  Mortimer,  Haddon  Chambers, 

1        1 ;.', ^ |l Charles Sabln, Frank Tilford, Jules Glaen 
zer,   Sidney Smith,   Prank   Grey,  Hosmer 
Barrett,    .Frank   Crowninshleld,    Antonio 

who went last Thursday night to the open-* Seottt,   .Sailing   Barunh,   Colonel   William 
T.    ... mn«r vmHT   ; Hay ward.    Dr.   John   Froeland   and   Dr iul performance. It was a FIRST NIGHT, 

in large, glittering capitals. If the printer 
misses on the capitals, we'll get it in any- 
way—it was a capital first night. 

There Is nothing like a first night AH 
amust.ment seekers will say that. Many 
go to much extra expense to be there on 
the first night. But this waw a regular 
hippopotamus of a first night. 

In the first place nobody recognized the 
Hippodrome at first. It had changed like 
the country wife between act two and 
three, when the modistes and corsetleres 
and beauty doctors have fixed her up to 
go out and make her husband Jealous, 
and serve him Just right, too. First night- 
era have had that playful little scenario 
tossed at them so often over the down- 
ing footlights this season that it gets on 
the mind. It is generally understood it 
doesn't work in real life. 

Gone is the Madison Square Garden ef- 
fect. The proscenium arch has been moved 
nearer the (eats, and vice versa, and the 
pleasing decorations are in old ivory, a 
delicate warm red and gold. It is about 
the cosiest place now that 5,697 persons 
could be seated  In.    They were all there 

George Boiling Lee. 

There Are BOO  Girls. 

There were scores of men and women 
notable In the theatrical world present, 
among them 'being Mrs. Henry B. Harris. 
Mr. .Harry Harkness was there with a 
party which included several of the 
world's most famous automobile racers ' 
wl-'j competed for the Astor Cup yester 
day. 

Four hundred were present who didn'ti 
see the mammoth musical spectacle at all. I 
Like the stokers on a liner, they never 
came to the surface. These were the stage 
hands, mechanicians, electricians and so 
on, needed for the production. There were 
sixty boys in pretty blue uniforms—pages, 
ushers and  water boys. 

There are so many girls In "Hip, TIlp, 
Hurray!" that some who met tlie first, 
week of rehearsal haven't seen each other 
since, and they are sttll In the company. 
There nre nearly five hundred. Arrange- 
ments for handling their Incoming mall are 
prodigious. 

How would you like to be the postmaster 
at the Hippodrome? 

As to the production Itself, really, it 
Thursday night, and there was a standing); Jot,.sn't require writing about.    It  tells 
army  besides. 

Society at the Premiere. 
When the lights went up for the inter 

mission "the house" presented an inter- 
esting spectacle. There were the embat- 
tled armies from the country who for 
years   have   foregathered   at   the   Hippo- 

its own story. The scenes ure massive 
and at the same time done with a thor- 
ough artistry which wins applause at 
first view. Brooklyn delegates In the 
audience farlly cheered when the first 
scene revealed a building near Brook- 
lyn Bridge   with the famous clock, the 

jdrome and  will  continue to do  so.'  The r|ver  an,i   Brooklyn's   favorite   skyline 
•hosts from  points .west, rejoicing in that [tt the distance. 
ever new dream of'luxury, seeing a circus Then the "Kats" came out to dance 
from plush seats, were not present. But 0n the roof. In succession the specta- 
society was. Newport, was especially well tor touched the high spots of Xe.w 
represented. Mrs. O. .H. P. Belmont was York and the wide world, Including the 
in a party in the first mezzanine box lit exposition at San Franqisco and St. 
the left of the stage. Several men of Morltz, Switzerland, which is the skat- 
power in politics chatted with her during ing scene. They keep a whole lake on 
the intermission. You see, Mrs. Belmont the ice somewhere beneath the stage and 
Is a leader among American suffragists, use it for this gorgeous part of the per- 
and   that  question  will  come  before  the formance. 
voters in another month. Mrs. Belmont For onP of tne scenes, called "On Fifth 
wore a charming costume of black with »| Avenue," they show you an entire block 
huge collar of light gray fur. i nearly of the avenue life size.   In a repro- 

•   Only three boxes further on in the circle!,luntk)n „f the Blltmore Cascades, bigger 
was Mrs. Hermann OelrlchH, who had with; thnn  tnn original.  Miss Belle Storey  has 
her several young women of society of the one ot ,,,„ most catcnv songs, "The Flow- 

Ldebutante age, three of them in costumes;,,,. (jarf)en Ball."' 
of cloth of gold  and one with a ring of     T)lo  Fanania-Paclflc  Exposition  looked 

.gold (the metal, not cloth) around her „atural with Sousa and his band playing 
head Just like other pretty girls wearlawnv Ml. sousa unlimbered two new 
black velvet ribbon. Mrs. J. Gordon I expositions, "The Gliding Girl" and 
Douglas was another woman of New York s ..Thp xew York Hippodrome," with a 

|.apd Newport society  who was in one 0Hnlgn,y 7,jPI,y effect,   in a Chinatown, the 
i'lioggany    troupe    entertained,    and    the 

.the mezzanine boxes, also Mrs. Cornelius J 
'H. Tangeman. 

In the stage box at the left were Mayor! 
|and  Mrs.   John   Purroy  Mltchel   and   Mr. I 
• and    Mrs.    Henry    8.    Thompson.      Mrs.) 
Mltchel, who is one of the most beautiful 
women In society, wore a costume of black 

I and had a cloak of old gold color, with a j 
'huge fur collar. 

Message from the Mayor. 

Nat iWIMs, who read some of those tele- 
I grams he gets via the Joe Miller service 
j Just In time to spring them on an audience, 
had one which he said was received from 
Mayor Mltchel to the effect that if Vernon 
Castle went to war the Mayor might he 

I willing to take his place.   The Mavor, as a 
llmatter of fact, dances about once a fort- 
Inight or less, but a year or two ago every 
'time he appeared on a dancing floor the 
I fact was noted in one newspaper or an- 
(other in that special size of type signify- 
ing  mild  astonishment,  with a  dash  of 
|triumph. 

Others In the brilliant audience Included 
I Mr. and Mrs. Alexander D. B. Pratt, Miss 
lAnne Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Richard T 
1 Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert H. Gary, Mr 
land Mrs. Julian M. Gerard, Mr. Edward 
IK. McCall and the Misses McCall Mr and 
I Mrs. Irving Brokaw, Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
l«r°ut To,wnsend. Mr. and Mrs. W. Seward 
I Webb, Jr.: Mr, and Mrs. Norrie Sellar, 
|*|r. and Mrs. Frank A. Vanderllp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barklie Henry, Miss Elisabeth Mar-, 
bury. Mjss Elsie de Wolfe and Miss Mary 
°"™*"*  Wdrhurtnn 

dwarfs of the company Inspired merri- 
ment. 

Misses T,e.«11e iielgh, Beth Smalley and 
Anna May Roberts and Toto, the new 
clown; Arthur Deagon, Orvllle Harrold, 
Joseph Parsons, Harry Griffiths and 
James Reancy are among the principals. 
"Flirting at St. Morltz." the ice soene, 
has some principals all Its own. R. H 
Burnside staged the production, and what 
he did to it is hard to tell in ordinary, 
common words. 

Owen   Kagan,   chief  of   the  Bureau  of 
j Combustibles, was present.   He had heard 
j that something big was going to be ex- 
ploded,   and    it    was-"Hlp-Hlp-Hopray" 

was a great big bomb that burst lute a 
gorgeous, glittering cascade of color, mel- 
ody and laughter. 
 ♦. 

John Philip Sousa and Ills band will give 
the second Hippodrome concert to-morrow 
evening. Grace Hoffman, Florence Hurde- 
man and Herbert Clarke will be the solo- 
ists, and Mr. Sousa will introduce another 
new composition called "Dwellers of the 
Western World." Tho programme also in- 
cludes  the prologue from  Sullivan's   "The 
<J£ de"*,Legcm1'".l?le lttrg0 fr°m Dvorak's 
"Tho New World's Symphony," Nevina 
"A Juno Night inWashington," and a se- 
lection from ' Dohengrin." Mias Hoffman 
will sing Verdi's "Kors e IAii." 

W, "M'i 
Sousa to Repeat  «Bhep**rd»«  Hey." 

Percy Grainger, composer of "Shep- 
herd's Hey," which proved a feature of 
John Philip Sousa's first concert at the 
Hippodrome lust Sunday, has written 
the march king asking him to repeat it, 
so be may lie*- it himself.    He wrote: 

"A fellow composer told me he heard 
you give a wonderful performance of 
inv little piece, 'Shepherd's Hey,' at the 
Hippodrome, and I am terribly grieved 
and disappointed that I did not know of 
your concert and thus missed having 
tin- treat of hearing my piece interpreted 
hv von." Out of compliment to Mr. 
(Tr •-"(•!•, "Shepherd's Hey" will be re- 
peated. 

SOUSA   AT  IIIPPODROMK. 

Dlllinghaui's new pOjloy.    ill    '      "' ts    ftnd   the 
will   personally   conduct   these  concerts,  ana 
programs in their entlretj  are to u<   sewewu 
arranged  under  his ^vision, organization 

A rapacity house gav.• thf '  "oli* ',T numbers 
n   rousing welcome   and   the   i f^ .BOUW     uui 

s£3£EVgHfca «*: 
the western World."   • 

.   ■ 
.- 

• Everything is merriment at the rejuven- 
ated Hippodrome where "Hip! Hip! Hoirav " 
is presented. The capacity of the Hippo- 
drome Is 5,697, wh'cli means that precisely 
RS.364 persons saw " Hip! Hip! Hooray" 
last week. Just that number will see It 
for weeks and months to come. Sous* 
is there; so are Belle Storey. Nat Willis. 
Charles T. Aldrlch. Arthur Deagou. Toto, 
Charlotte and some five hundred others, 
all seeing the Pan-American Exposition, 
revelliug in Toyland, or Flirting at St. 
Morltz. If you don't believe it ask Charles 
Dillingham  or  Mark Lueschou. 

) 

LOOKS LIKE SOUSA 

Chicago    Man    Creates   Sensation   by 
Likeness to Bandmaster. 

Charles H. Cross, who hails from 
Chicago, created quite a sensation at 
the Eaton Hotei yesterday by the aid 
of his likeness for Philip Sousa, the 
famous band leader. Mr. Cross, ac- 
cording to Jimmie Christopher, clerk, 
has a luxuriant growth of hair all over 
his face, which causes him to be mis- 
taken for the famous bandmaster. In 
fact, Jimmie confesses that lie called 
him Mr. Sousa before he register*!, 
though the name WHB spoken too llw 
for Mr. Cross to hear. 

•JL&? 
"One deplorable effect of the Eqjo- 

pean war is the check'In the produc- 
tion of good music," raid John Philip 
Sousa, in Minneapolis recently. "Pub- 
lishers on the other side inform me 
thftt~th« composers are doing ve- 
little and they are getting out scare 
anything that is new.'* 
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C. J. Russell,   Former 
field Man, Writes of Trip. 

VISITEDFAIR   . 

Tlio following article in Musical 
America was written by Clarence J. 
Russell of this city, formerly assistant 
principal of the Pittsfteld high school   sitlon of an ultra-modern 
and now one of the leading cornetists 

Prom a musical standpoint, the com- 
ing of Camille Saint-Saens was an 
event of international importance 
This distinguished ^musician, man. of 
leters, lovable gentleman, old in years, 
young in spirit, came as a guest of the 
Exposition to direct concerts of his 
own orchestral and choral works, In- 
cluding his new symphonic episode, 
"Hall, California," scored for orchestra 
organ and military band, In the per- 
formance of which Sousa's band par- 
ticipated. 

Among the sights at the exposition j 
the daring aeroplane flights of Art; 
Smith will never be forgotten, al- 
though the siren which announced his 
flights often made a band number, 
Bored according to the conventional 
rules qf harmony, sound like a compo- 

in Sousa's band. 
Since completing their famous tour 

around the world in 1911 Sousa and 
his band have made successful annual 
American tours, but this year's tbur 
has been remarkable for the amouat 
of territory covered, the unusual pat- 
ronage in the Northwest, the long en- 
gagement at the Panama-Pacific Ex- 
position and the participation of the 
band in performances under the baton 
of Camile Saint-Saens. 

The band left New York at Easter 
and toured westward. At Paterson, 
N. J., Billy Sunday was conducting re- 
vival services near the Sousa concert 
hall. A felicitous arrangement made 
it possible' for the band members to 
attend an early Sunday service and for 
Sunday and his party to hear a lat.e 
Sousa concert. Botn Sousa's musi- 
cians and Sunday's party expressed 
themselves as having been edified by 
what they respectively heard. 

At Chicago we played a week's ea- 
gaigement at . Medina.li Temple, the 
largest temple in the world. We were 
met at the train by ' the Shrincr,s 
Oriental Band and Arab Patrol and 
escorted to the temple. | 

In due time Colorado Springs was 
reached and the. members of the baijd 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
for visiting the Cave of the Winds, the 
Garden of the Gods and a couple of 
real ambitious members climbed Pike's 
Peak. During our Colorado Springs 
engagement Guy Gaugher, a member 
of the cornet choir, heroically saved 
the life of a little girl who had fallen 
in the path of a pair of frightened 
horses. 

At Salt Lake City the band appeared 
hi conjunction with the Tabernacle 
choir. Mr. Sousa conducted the band 
members, and Evan Stephens conduct- 
ed the choruses with hand accompani- 
ment; and John J. McClennan at the 
big organ. A feature of the concerts 
was Herbert Clarke's magnificent ren- 
dition of Sullivan's "Lost Chord" with 
band and organ accompaniment. 

(*
H CONDUCTED MASSED BANDS 

On reaching San Francisco    we   aq 
OnCe began our nine   week's   engade-1 
meat at the Panania-Pacinc   InterA- 
tibnal   Exposition.    The     attendance 
attention  and  .'■- >■  Biasm manifested 
at our dally con     ta left no question j 
as t6 Sbiisa's success at the Expofi- 
£lbn.    On special days Mr. Sousa con- 

| iiucted the massed bands at the Ex- 
! Position, and  with the assistance   At 
.girts of the United States Army and 
t Navy detailija at the Exposition, are- 
HpPfl Vs<SMR) '"very effleiti*e htetbrfci4 

i«sicel episodes.     On   Liberty   Bell 
fcy his "Liberty Bell" mar^h echoed 
•om gate to gate throughout the Ex- 

ton grouoda.i 

The success of Sousa's band at the, 
exposition culminated with its fare- 
well concert. Around a specially 
constricted platforra in the center of 
the Court of the Untyerse were gath- 
ered 30,000 persons to express their! 
appreciation of the Sousa concerts. At 

I the close of a brilliant program    the 
(directors of the exposition presented 
Mr. Sousa with a medal and tendered 

(him their thanks for his part in the', 
success of the exposition music,   ad-' 
dressing him as one   of   the   world's 
"Captains of Music."     The members 
of the Exposition    Fire    Department 

. also gave Mr. Sousa a pin. 
After playing "Auld Lang Svno" th>» 

j band immediately went up the Pacific 
Coast on its homeward tour through 
the great Northwest. A short stop 
was made at Shasta Springs and con- 
certs were given in the large cities ot 

. Oregon and Washington. 
At Tacoma the band played in the 

• High School Stadium to an audience 
of 25,000 the largest seated audience 
to which we had ever played.     The 

i accoustics of the Stadium proved to 
be unusually fine, the pianissimos ot 
Louis Frltze's flute solo being distinct- 
ly audible to every listener. 

At Seattle the Tilikmms, a club of 
progressive business and professional 
men together with the Press Club and 
a local band, escorted Sousa and his 

| band from the station to the theater, 
and after the evening concert tendered 
them an enjoyable smoker, at which 
,Mr. Sousa told amusing stories of his 
European tours, and several members 
of the band contributed solos. 

While filling a week's, engagement 
at Spokane Mr. Sousa acted as one CH» 
the judges of the best band in attend- 
ance at the Eagles' national conven- 
tion, which was in session there, con- 
tributed an article to a local newspa- 
per on "The Evolution of the Military 
Band," shot with the Spokane Gun 
Club and enjoyed an auto trip through 
•yie Palouse wheat fields. At one of 
the evening concerts at Spokane the 
band played to an audience cf 30,000 
and at the conclusion of the musical 
program W. J. Bryan delivered a peace 
oration. • 

URGED MUNICIPAL AID 
At several of the cities of the North- 

west Mr. Sousa spoke before their 
Chambers of Commerce, urging great- 
er municipal cooperation in bringing 
i'lie beat to music to all   The   people. 

I The local managers   throughout   the 
Northwest stated that the attendance 

' at the Sousa concerts was the largest 
I that any musical organization had at- 
I tracted. 

Of Exposition Concet 
Sousa Terminates First Wei 

of Engagement Tonight, 

|by Mr. Clarke, and a soprano solo 
Miss Grace Hoffman. That Sousa 
tends, to maintain the high standard 

A glance at Mr.   Sousa's   programs tr 

SS8&S SI m^ongteht8her8ho;Ithh,.8'Soloists Are Features 
growing place for American composers 
.Ke has recently added   Paul   Dukaa's 
"Sorcerer's Apprentice" to his reper-! 
tolre—a number     never     previously 
played by any organization save the I 
symphony    orchestra.     Mr.    Sousa's 
new march, "The Pathfinder of Pana-   I   Distinguished by  the work of solos 
ma ;   his geographic suite,  "Tales of    who have appeared In concerts throu 
a Traveler," and his descriptive suite '  out tne week- the flr8t nal' °* **• 
"Impressions at the   Movies"   found    £a*ement ot S°usa and his band in     ' 
especial    favor    with    nl ..Iouna    Pittsburgh.  Exposition    will     terrain J 

i«,    A.    , th    th0   audlences,    tonight.   wi*h   the   appearance   of   f> 
while the humorous   arrangement   cf   'artists m the two programs. ' m 

"Tipperary" never failed to score.        I .Notable among the four is Miss Sui * 
The work of the    band    and    Mr     **P»pWna.    vtoHnist.    who     will     p [I 

Sousa's compositions      were      hiKhlv 'fifi Betiot'B"**   T5e"10l°u'   «h6K °^ n«o«„o.i K„ 4i IZI J    .        "•Bn'J    .features are a cornet duet by Herbert 
praised by the critics, and the soloistB,    Clarke and Prank Simon; a cornet 
too.  received most favorable notices. 
Virginia Root and Herbert L. Clarke 
were extremely successful as always* 
Margel Gluck, who..scored  a marked 
success in the early part of the tour, 
returned to her home in England, and 
Susan Tompkins finished the tour most 
ibiy as violin soloists.     One of   her 
successful encores was Cui's   "Orlen- 
tae," witlh   harp   accompaniment, by 
Joseph Marthage. 

Miss Root has already acquired a 
genuine ukulele, the Hawaiian instru- 
ment, and she will doubtless soon play 
her own accompanients to Hawaiian 
songs. 

Messrs. Henry, Heidelberg, piccolo; 
Louis Frltze, flute, Joseph Novite, 
clarinet; Paul Garhart, Obe; Ugo Sav- 
olinl, bassoon; Frank Simon, cornet; 
Maurice Van Praag, horn; Ralph 
Corey, trombone and John Perfetto, 
euphonium, all appeared as successful 
soloists at various times during tho 
tour, which was ably managed by Ed- 
win G. Clarke. The members of the 
band were entertained at banquets on 
several occasions and local bands often 
serenaded Mr. Sousa and later attend- 
ed our concerts in a body. 

NOW IN THE EAST 
A trip through the hay and wheat 

fields of Montana and the Dakotas, 
with their record crops, brought us to 
the Twin Cities for a few concerts, and 
then another long journey to Phila- 
delphia, where the band opens its 
month's engagement at Willow Grove 
Park. A two weeks' series of con- 
st rts at the Pittsburgh Industrial Ex- 
position will follow, and then Mr 
Sousa will take liis world-famous o> 
ganization to the New York Hippo- 
drome for the winter season. 

Miss Susan Tompkins. 
solo work which h«s so pleased the co 
cert audleni" In Exposition Music hall, 
proved by the announcement that M 
Luclle Orrell, 'cellist, will appear n« 
wefik. 

The Exposition Aatures are constan 
uncovering somerlflng new and intere 

I ing  more  people.    The   bureau  of  ch, 
welfare work of the department of hpal »       , 4 I 4<y. welfare work of the department of heal 

J\\      1 ,' *     '**.,■'of Pittsburgh has an instructive displi 
/LLWN..4U«. - Illustrating   what  the  city   is    doing f.ffW'f/>««***•• , care  for and protect the heaith  of t 

1— mi   HI ,■■   !—*■»»<*«■>■   children 
care   for  and  protect 
children. 

The    projrams   for    the   concerts   tl 
evening in Exposition Music hall are 
follows: 

9:30  TO  10:30  O'CLOCK 
 U, 

 1U. * HO    ow iao     u«j        

more   for   the  advancement  of  civiliza-  ,. ,. Messrs. Clarke and Simon. 
Suite,      Alhambra        

tion  lhan   any  other  one  element,"  de- Soprano  Solo,   "The Crystal  Lute' 
.   ,   , „. ,,,     „ .   . Miss   Grace   Hoffman. 

dared .ionai Philip Sousa,  famous com- yalse,   "Lively Spirits"   Btra 
   and   director,   In   addressing   the Mn from  "*** ' in 

MUSIC BECOMES 
SANITARY FORCE 

„., . Second   Hungarian   Rhapsody L.1 
Next   to   sanitation,   music   has   done cornet   Solo.   "The Swiss  Boy" Arl 

- .... x.r A •»»..,,       i '1 ., , ■ i   ..     . >, . l       ' i rn.-in 

..a 

..So 

poser 9:30 TO  '0:30  O'CLOCK 
Portland    Chamber   of   Commerce   tois overture,   "The Bartered Bride".... ....Smet 

Cornet  Sole 
force    that 

week. 
Music    Is   the   sanitary 

works in the souls and minds o>f men 
and matoes them the better citizen*. 
The best investment a city or a na- 
tion can make is to provide racars 
whereby the masses of its people can 
hear  and   enjoy   good   music." 

Sousa and his <band will appear at 
Natatorium park Sunday, opening an 
rigrht-dayw'   "ngagement. 

.   _.ltUtl=, 
Comet   Solo.   "Valse   Brilliant" Cla 

Mr.   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
The   Dwellers   in   the Character   Stuies, 

Western   World'     SO 
(a>   The   Bed  Man. 
,b) The White Man. 
(c>   The   black  Man. _™ 
lolln Solo,   "La Tremolo"          <■*'        ' 

Miss  Susan   To 
alie,   "Morning Journal«d^7T Stra 

■ngs nnd Dane, soL^Mffertca Ho. 

.'■■■■V:-..' 
y 
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OPENING    AT     THE    HIPPODROME 
NOW FOR HIP, HIP, HOORAY. 

The event for the forthcoming week, 
which overshadows all other- in amuse- 
ment   importance,   is  the  opening  of  the 
Hippodrome on Thursday evening under the 
management of Charles Dillingham. This 
occasion under the new regime has aroused 
great interest. 

During the interval that has elapsed since 
Mr. Dillingham undertook the direction ol 
the vast playhouse the auditorium and - 
Stage have been completely overhauled. 
All summer armies of workmen have occu- 
pied the building, and those familiar with,, 
the famous interior will find it transform- 
ed in every department. Beginning with 
the lobby and entrance and continuing 
through the auditorium to the enormous | 
stage itself improvements have been in- 
stalled. The foyer has been made more 
spacious, the orchestra and boxes altered 
to bring about a more intimate relation- 
ship with the stage, and the new prosceni- 
um arch brings greater depth and a finer 
prospective to the stage spectacles. 

While all this reconstruction was being 
done in the theatre itself, representatives 
were searching here and abroad for suit- 
able new features to make up the impos- 
ing initial offering. An effort has been 
made to make this varied, distinctive and 
distinguished, as the following brief resume 
of the performance indicates. 

The programme will be divided into epi- 
sodes, in two parts, which will include Hip, 
Hip. Hooray, styled "Ten Musical Com- 
edies in One," by R. H. Burnside, with 
lyrics by John I.. Golden, and music by 
Raymond Hubbell. The long list of prin- 
cipals includes: Orville Harrold, Nat Wills. 
Belle Storey. Charles T. Aldrich. Arthur 
Deagon, Dave Abrams and. besides an en- 
semble of over five hundred prett) girls, 
such novelties as the Boganny Troupe, the 
Tornadoes, A. Grady. Tommy Conlon, Mal- 
lia ami Hart and Dippy Diers, and Moo- 

, ney's Blue Ribbon Horses. 
Foremost in importance is Sousa's Hand. 

America's   greatest   musical   organization, 
under the direction of John   Philip Sousa, 

. the famous march king. 
A new funmaker will be introduced in 

Toto. styled the "Cut Up," who is Europe's 
latest contribution to the mirth of the na- 

| tion. By way of musical novelty and to 
afford New York an opportunity to see the 

[ great orchestra which caused such a furore 
at the San Francisco fair, the Miramba 
Band of Guatemala will be introduced 
here. 

The world's champion dancers from all 
quarters of the globe are assembled in in- 
ternational dancing teams, with France rep- 
resented by the tilorias. Italy by the Solits. 
Spain by the Romanos, England by the 
Amaranths, America by Hale and Patter- 
son, and twenty other duos from the other 
countries. 

The ballet divertissement will be called 
"Flirting at St. Moritz." The book is by 
l.eo Bartuschak, with music by Julius 
F.inocdshofer and arranged by Mine. Mari- 
etta Ix>retta, with the following soloists: 
Charlotte, Dora W'ischer, llilder Rucherts. 
the Naesses, Steele and Window, Pope and 
Kerner. and fifty other principals adding to 

a complete ensemble multitude of over five 
hundred. 

In all, there will be over six hundred 
people concerned in the actual stage pres- 
entation, and the orchestra and band 
united number 120 musicians. The ensem- 
ble, under the direction of R. 11. Burnside, 
promises to be on a scale which will dem- 
onstrate absolutely that the great resources 
of the New York Hippodrome are indeed 
inexhaustible. 

A i announcement which will cause wide- 
pread attention is that the scale of prices 

;his season will be $1.50 for the best or- 
chestra scats to 2~> cents for the second bal- 
cony, and all seats will be reserved. The 
seal  sale will open   Monday morning. 

The tirst Sunday night concert, which 
will he a regular Hippodrome feature this 
season, will be given the first Sunday after 
the opening, Oct. 3. The attraction will be 
the personal appearance of John Philip 
Sousa and his band, together with such 
eminent soloists as Grace Hoffman, so- 
prano; Florence Mardeinan. violinist; Her- 
bert 1.. Clarke, cornetist, and a brilliant pro- 
gramme which will include the new Sousa 
compositions. His first will be a suite, 
"Impressions at the Movies." and the New 
York Hippodrome march played for the 
first  time. 

|LH<WW* 
\JM4<* ■■ 

■ketch of ■ Popular Munli-lnn 
"In looking over The Age-Herald 

Tuesday morning my eye fell upon a 
little sketch of John Philip Sousa in 
Marian Harland's department, and I 
read it with interest." said John F. 
Ashtord of Washington, who is spend- 
ing a day or two in Birmingham. 

"Some lady had asked Marian Har- 
land to state where Sousa was born. 
The person seeking .the Information 
said Ehe thought the famous band- 
master was born In Washington, 1">. C, 
but a friend had told her that he was 
a native of Italy. Marian Harland an- 
swered correctly — Washington — and 
then in a few lines gave some pleas- 
ant gossip about Sousa, who happens 
to be an old friend of mine. 

"Sousa's father came to this country 
from Portugal and settled in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. He was a man of 
letters and ranked high tn his native 
country. One of Sousa's forebears was 
Portugal's  most  eminent  poet. 

"The bandmaster started out as a 
violinist. He was educated in Washing- 
ton, musically and otherwise. He was 
well grounded In musical theory, but 
the only instrument he ever played was 
the violin. 

"I have heard people say that he 
was at one time a brass player In the 
United States Marine band; but there 
was no truth rn that story. At the age 
of 24 Sousa was director of an 18- 
piece Philadelphia orchestra and it 
was then that be accepted the 
iV rectorship of the- Marine band. 
He raised the standard of that 
organisation and soon made it the pride 
of Washington. 

"After leaving the Marine band 
Sousa organized his own band and he 
has been a moneymaker ever since. He 
Is probably worth a million or more, 
but he Is the same genial gentleman 
that he VM when I first knew him 
while he was at the head of tb> Ma- 
rine hand." 

■M.q./lw 'fyr 
'   '-" " 

BIG SHOW IS SMOOTH 
AT HIPPODROME 

Besides marvelling at the glorious 
splendor of the new performance, "Hip 
Hip Hooray," which Charles Dilling- 
ham has created at the rejuvenated 
New York Hippodrome, with John 
Philip Sousa, Belle Storey, Nat Wills, 
Charles Aldrich, Arthur Deagon, Toto, 
the divine Charlotte and the hundred 
other delightful features on the vast 
stage, the brilliant audiences of the 
first week just passed have been 
amazed by the precision, accuracy and 
discipline with which the pageant of 
surprises moves. 

From the reception of the crowds in 
the foyer to the dismissal of the army 
of artists, specialists, performers, 
musicians and workmen at the stage 
door, all goes on with the discipline of 
a well drilled military organization. 
Every day the curtain rose at 2.10 and 
8.10, and notwithstanding the magni-' 
tude of the stupendous production the 
final curtain ascended at exactly 5 and 
11 daily. Seats are now on sale for 
four weeks ahead, and four box offices 
are now in operation, as the manage- 

, ment's aim is to serve patrons direct. 
Sousa concert tonight.   . 

, 4 • He 
Sousa's Band Comes 

Back for Two Weeks' Stay 

Famous Music Composer Here 
for Annual Engagement at 

the Exposition. 

There Is a different atmosphere about 
the big Point buildings in Pittsburgh 

I when John Philip Sousa and his band 
are there.   Today will be the opening of 

' a two weeks' engagement In Exposition 
Music Hall of this world-famous or- 
ganization. For the opening week Miss 
Grace Hoffman will be soprano soloist 
and Miss Susan Tompkins, violinist. 
Besides the special soloists will be an 
array of instrumentalists, which will 
include Herbert L. Clarke, the famous 
cornetist. 

One of the new things from Sousa's 
pen wll: be given in the evening, his 
march, "The Pathfinder of Panama," 
and this is paired off with another new 
work, "Melody In E," by Rachaminoff. 
But In all of the programs there are 
new numbers. ...        / 

RESERVED SEATS AT WILLOW GROVE 
To the Editor of Publio Ledger: 

Sir—I should think the person who wroi 
eriticlsing the Rapid Transit Company for 
charging 10 cents for a reserved Beat at Wil- 
low Grove Park to hear Sousa's Band would 
be ashamed to sign his name "Music Lover," 
for surely no "music lover" would begrudge 
a paltry 10 cents to listen for almost one hour 
to a band whose reputation Is world-wide. I 
have known "music lovers" to pay $2 for a, 
seat |n the Academy of Music in the winter 
to hear Damrosch's Orchestra after having I 
heard it for nothing the previous summer at | 
Willow Grove Park. The Rapid Transit Com- 
pany has done a great deal at Willow Grove 
Park for the comfort and pleasure of the 
pie, and in many cases the only retur 
get Is the trolley fare. I am inclined to 
that "Music Lover" is entirely unfamiliar 
the era* meaning of the word. 

6 
or¥ 
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THE event for the forthcoming 
■week which overshadows all 
others in amusement impor- 

tance is the opening of the New 
York Hippodrome Thursday evening 
with a $30,000 cast, under the man- 
agement of Charles Dlllingham. 

The program will be divided into 
episodes, in two parts, which will in- 
clude. "Hip, Hip, Hooray," styled 
"Ten Musical remedies in One," by 
H. H. Burnslde, with lyrics by John 

1<. Golden, and music by Raymond 
Hubbell. The long list Of principals 
includes Orville Harrold, Nat Wills, 
Belle Storey, Charles T. Aldrich, Ar- 
thur Deagon, Dave Abrahams, and 
besides an ensemble of more than 
500 pretty girls, such novelties as the 
Boganny Troupe, the Tornados, Al 
Grady, Tommy Conlon, Mallia and 
Bart, Dippy Diers and Mooney's blue 
ribbon horses. 

Foremost  in importance is  Sousa's 
band,  America's greatest musical or- 

ganization, under the direction of 
John Philip Souaa, the famous march 
king. 

A new funmaker will be introduced 
in "Toto," styled "The Cut-up," who 
is said to be Europe's latest contribu- 
tion to the mirth of the nation. By 
way of musical novelty and to afford 
New York an opportunity to see the 
great orchestra which caused such 
a furor at the San Francisco fair, 
the Miramba band of Guatemala will 
lie  introduced  here. 

The world's champion dancers from 

all quarters of the globe are aasem- 
bled in international dancing teams, 
with France represented by the) 
Glorias, Italy by the Soltis, Spain 
by the Romanos, England by the 
Amaranths, America by Hale and 
1'aterson, and twenty other duos 
from the other countries. The ballet 
divertissement will be called "Flirt- 
ing at St. Moritz." 

In all there will be over 6Q0 people 
concerned in the actual stage presen- 
tation, and the orchestra and band 
united,  number 126 musicians. 

A 

U*Cf* !    ft 
''HIP,  HIP,  HOORAY!" 

OPENS HIPPODROME 

"Hip, Hip, 
Hippodrome 
night. They 
more  "hips' 

SousaV Hand Causes Sensation in Ijust 
Act. 

Hooray!" re-opened the 
in New York Thursday 
might have added a few 
and several more "hoo- 

ray.s," for too much noise cannot he 
made about the spectacular attraction 
which Charles B. Dillingham presents 
there to signalize his entry into the 
management of the house. Ten mu- 
sical comedies in one is not putting it 

'   high.    The   vast   nudience   which too 
tilled every seat, pronounced it a great 
oig hit before the first act was over. 

v\uh the smoothness and precision 
of a Chin Chin" on its auuth night 
the massive entertainment ran its 
course without a hitch, and this with- 
out the usual dress rehearsal on the 
night preceeding the formal opening, 
as in other years, it was a notable 
stage achievement when one thinks 
of the hundreds engaged on the stage, 
the stupendous settings and, above all, 
the artistic excellence of it. The en- 
tire production was staged by it. H. 
Burnside. who returned on this occa- 
sion to the scene of earlier triumphs. 
But this time he is enlisted under the 
Diliingham banner, each with four ep- 
isodes. 

There are two acts, each act with a 
band at the end. The first band was 
the Miramba Band, from the Banama- 
Pacltlc Exposition, and the last was 
the band of New York's own Sousa. 
Yes, John Philip Sousa and his 
marches are now permanently In- 
stalled In the Hippodrome. They were 
an episode all by themselves, the cli- 
max of the second act, along about 10 
o'clock. 

The March King and his musicians 
were disclosed by the parting of a mag- 
nificent new red curtain in a setting 
called "The Tower of Jewels." It 
reproduced the one at Panama- 
Pacific Exposition. The musicians 
were compactly grouped in the center 
on a raised platform. It was as though 
Sousa's Band was playing in San 
Francisco, while members of the Hip- 
podrome Company listened to the mu- 
sic from points of vantage in the mag- 
nificent setting or walked around the 
grounds. "imphesslons of the 
Movies" and "The New York Hlppl- 
drome March," both new, wake the 
echoes of the house along with other 
stirring Sousa pieces. The band re- 
mained to play at the finale of that 
act the "March of the States," intro- 
ducing the beauties of the Hippodrome 
in most unusual and artistic costumes 
representing, it seemed, every one of 
the forty-eight states. 

Before all this happened the audi- 
ence had been taken on a tour of New 
York and had seen the Kit Kabaret on 
the roof, the Grand Central Station, 
Fifth avenue and the Cascades of the 
Biltmore Hotel. Then it was trans- 
ported to the Panama Exposition, and 
saw Toyland at the zone, Chinatown 
and Moving Picture street. It had 
made the acquaintance again of Nat 
M. Wills in his famous tramp make- 
up and with brand new "stuff"; had 
welcomed Charles T. Aldrich in won- 
ders of magic; had seen elephants and 
horses and the clever Bozanny troupe. 
It had heard Orville Harrold, who has 
carried his grand opera voice right 
Into the midst of things musical In the 
Hippodrome. It also had seen and 
heard and applauded Miss Belle Sto- 
rey who never looked prettier, and 
who sang with more flutelike tones 
than even In "Chin Cftln." whera, she 
was last year. 

But the performance Is not over yet. 
Come back now from your tour dur- 
ing Intermission to see the climax of 
the production, the "ballet extraordi- 
nary" they call It. "Flirting at St. 
Moritz" is the other title. It came 
from the Admiral's palace, Berlin. 

The scene represents ■ l>ake St. 
Moritz, at Engadlne, Switzerland. The 
book Is by Leo Bartuschek, the music 
by Julius Einodshofer, arranged by 
Mine. Marlette Lorette. It was a gor- 
geous setting and introduced Charlotte, 
a wonderful skater. The whole great 
stage Is a glare of ice that had been 
frozen during the performance and 
carefully covered. There is a gor- 
geous Ice  ballet,  and  it  has a circus 

contest In 
It 

magni- 
ficent-performance. X 
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KJ*ED   ATWELL   WANTED   AT   RITTENHOUSE 
X Col. Duffy, manager of the Rittenhouse Hotel, Philadel- 
I piiia, asks hotel men to be on the lookout for a man register- 

ing as Fred Atwell, of Baltimore, and claiming to be business 
manager for John Philip Sousa. He also purports to be a 
press agent. He is about 38 or 40 years of age, weighs 200 
pounds, is nearly or quite six feet in height, has brown hair, 
id smooth shaven and fond of drink. Col. Duffy says he 
forgot to pay his bill before leaving the Rittenhouse, and a 
Philadelphia warrant has been issued for his arrest. If 
Inratpfl. wirp the Bittenhouoo. 

X 
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SOUSA ESPOUSES 
THE CAUSE OF 

VOTES FOB WOMEN 
March King Thinks They Will Play 

Big Part in Future Public 
Affairs. 

A***** iO 

John PhiUp Sousa has came out 

strongly  for votes for women. 

"Women make up the greatest part 

.of musical audiences," declared Mr. 

Sousa yesterday. "That is because 

they are more imaginative auditors 

than men. They can visualize com- 

positions. Women are led by their 

imaginations just as men are led by 

self-interest, 

"Women live in an atmosphere of 

imagination. You can see that in their 

dress. But suffrage is not a matter of 

the imagination. Suffrage will obtain. 
There is no doubt about It. And when 
it does obtain, there are many things 
now that women condemn that they 
will not condemn then. Women will 
become broader minded. 

"The woman who has the ballot is 
concerned about the protection of her 
son. The woman without the ballot 
looks after the protection of her daugh- 
ter. When suffrage comes women will 
look after their sons. Their part In 
the reconstruction of modern society 
will be the infusion of their higher 
moral  plane into the  lives of men. 

"I can't see any reason why women 
shouldn't vote. In the parlor, the thea- 
tre, the church and every place else 
we can treat them with distinguished 
courteBy and consideration. I do not 
think polling places are so low that 
women  cannot go there." 

The advent of universal suffrage will 
mean, Mr. Sousa further declared, that 
mothers' sons will he prepared in case 
•of war. A greater army and navy will 
be established in this country. Women 
will obliterate foolish laws. They will 
study affairs of state and vote Intelli- 
gently. They are now, he averred, 
better newspaper readers than men, 
and read between the lines of an article 
and form their own opinions. They 
will not follow blindly the platforms 
of their husbands. 

On the war abroad Sousa declared 
that no good musical compositions 
would result from the experiences of 
men of the warring nations.   * 

"The only way a man can write is 
to write in the absolute fullness of his 
brain," he asserted. "Beethoven could 
not have written sonatas with a pin 
sticking In him. In the creative arts, ; 
of which music is the greatest, a man 
must possess all Nature gave him to 
do his work. On the battlefields men 
spend the greatest part of their days 

; thinking of things other than beauty. 
"Whatever the outcome of the war 

the wound will be deep in the hearts of 
all.    Europe has been set back twenty 
ears  in  the slaughter of her  yo 
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•HIP, HIP. HOORAY' 
Spectacle by> K. II. Burnsde. Lyrics by 

John L. -fioldcn. .Music by Raymond 
llubbeii. Staged by it. 11. Burnslde, Pro- 
duced by Claries DUllngoam at the Hip- 
podrome,  Sept.  SO, 

If Charles Dllllngham can maintain the 
standard of " Hip. Hip. Hooray" in succes- 
sive production! at the Hippodrome be need 
never worry about the encroachment of mo- 
tion pictures upon his held of activities. 
Other theaters may succumb to the Irreslst- 
able advance of ("bailie Chaplin, but the 
Hippodrome will stand Impregnable. There 
Mr. DlUlngham can reign with solitary 
glory, provided, of course, he continues to 
have about him as efficient ministers as 
Mr.   Burnslde and   .Mr.   Sousa. 

A circus press agent's vocabulary of su- 
perlatives is necessary to pay fitting trib- 
ute to the new spectacle which opened the 
I'iu playhouse hist Thursday night. In the 
plcluresquoness of its scenes and costumes, 
in the grace and novelty of its ballets, In 
the unique handling of its ensembles, and in 
the appreciation for artistic beauty which 
is observed in every detail, it far surpasses 
any show of its kind ever before given in 
America. 

One gains the impression from " Hip, 
Hip, Hooray" that reckless expenditure of 
money is not the sole object id' its pro- 
ducers; that to insure the successful util- 
ization of ideas, taste and judgment are 
also essential. Consequently, the produc- 
tion is ns chnrming and dainty as it is 
sumptuous, ns novel and ingenious as it is 
spectacular. 

All kinds of talent, from all parts of the 
globe, are represented in the horde of en- 
tertainers who unfold the spectacle. There 
are skaters from Scandinavia and elephants 
from the circus; a clown from Germany 
ami acrobats from England ; dancers from 
Italy and n bund from Quatemala ; a tramp 
from vaudeville ami a singer from grand 
opera ; Diamond Jim Brady Impersonators 
from musical comedy ami a brigade of 
chorus men from the Lord knows where. 
In addition, there are armies and armies 
of girls who maneuver into various positions 
with machine-like precision. Some of these 
girls are positively pretty, thus shattering 
another  Hippodrome  tradition. 

The tirst scene to greet the eye shows 
the roof tops of New York beneath a starry 
sky. in tlie background stretches Brooklyn 
ISridge. A torn cat humorously and agilely 
played by Have Abraham, makes his way 
across tin' roofs. At Ids yowl hundreds of 
cats of all sizes and hues spring up to 
participate in the nightly Kat Knbaret. 
While they are in the midst of their rev- 
elry the scene suddenly shifts to the Grand 
Central    station,    where    tumblers    offer 
their conception of modern baggage smash- 
ing ami <'harbs T. Aldricb demonstrates 
his ability to jump in and out of disguises. 

in quick succession follow a scene of 
Fifth Avenue during the progress of a 
fashion parade and a gorgeous reproduc- 
tion of the Cascades of the Biltinorc.    Here 
the Miramba Band of Guatemala pounds 
out weird music on xylophones while in- 
ternational dancing teams give exhibitions 
of the latest high-stepping. Her- too, 
Toto, direct from Germany, perform mus- 
ing stunts of contortion, and Na 'Vills 
rends dispatches   from  Joe  Miller' able 
news   service.     Then   comes  a   s< The 
Land of the Hoses."  and witli it cene 
resolves itself into a huge bower : 'uses. 
As Orville Harrold reaches the final notes 
of the number the ballet is shown fes- 
tooned on sky-scraping ladders, the rungs 
and sides of which are outlined In varied- 
colored Ineandescents, 

"Toyland in the Zone" serves as a fan- 
tastic setting for the wedding of .lack and 
Jill and the introduction of animal special- 
ties. Chinatown is next represented. Here 
orville Harrold nnd Belle Storey sing 
charmingly of the Oriental splendors of 
"Chin-Coin," and the Joe Boganny troupe 
of acrobats offers its novel tumbling net. 

•Though one's spirits may have drooped 
a little by tills time they are quickly re- 
vived   when   the   Tower   of   Jewels   at    the 
Panama Exposition is disclosed with 
Sousn's Band in the foreground. After 
Sousa, as immaculate nnd nonchalant nnd 
distinguished as ever, lends his band 
through a couple of lively selections, a 
colorful and inspiriting finale is reached in 
"The March of the States." Bach Com- 
monwealth is represented by a group of six 
girls In characteristic costume, and they 
trip to the footlights to a medley of airs 
that includes "The Georgia Camp Meet- 
ing," " Dixie," nnd " Cheyenne." The most 
attractive girls, reserved for New York, ap- 
propriately march to a tune by fieorge M. 
Cohan. Finally when the entire stage is 
riotous with color and animation there 
crashes out across the auditorium that 
most stirring of all native marches, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." The audience 
cannot resist and unrestrainedly shouts its 
npprovnl. hut the famous bandmaster, who 
composed It, still stands serene nnd linper 
lurbable—though, nevertheless, conscious of 
his mighty  power. 

When the curtnin ngnln rises the snow- 
clad mountains of Switzerland tower in the 
distance: We are at Lake St. Morltz In the 
Kngadine. Skaters, picturesquely garbed, 
are making merry on the ice. It is an en- 
chanting scene, iiiade still more enchanting 
by the appearance of one of the prettiest 
ballets that has ever come out of Eurone. 

Several teams offer skating divertissements 
which are remarkable for the skill dis- 
played. The most pleasing period of this 
part of the entertainment, however, comes 
with the performance of a young siren of 
the mountains named Charlotte. Never 
was the beautv of motion bettor expressed. 
With golden hair Hying she pirouettes and 
glides with B grace that is, indeed, lovely 
to look upon. A real thrill Is furnished by 
ski-jumpers who slide down the mountain- 
side and leap a seemingly impassable 
chasm. 

Lights in the Kngadine begin to twinkle. 
Night falls over the lake. And as n lan- 
tern chorus makes its appearance on the 
Ice we regretfully make our way back to 
reality—and Sixth Avenue. 

of* the I in One    of »ne i most     extraordinary 
tributes   ever   paid   to   the   genius   of 
Wagner  and   his power  of 
to all  classes of music lo 
testimony of John Phfllp 
has probably, given more 
all parts of the world thai 
conductor of the present v 
the moat popular piece, tb 
in demand   every wher 
"Tannhatiaer" «vertu; 

ppeallntr 
rs  is  the 
usa,  who 
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iy other 
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.Mendelssohn once conducted in Leip- 
zig as "a warning example" to tau- 
. Iclans and Students. Next In the 
< trUer of popularity Sousa places tliu 
sextet from "Lucia." his own march,' 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," .lohann 
strnuss's "Blue «>amtbe Waltz," se- 
lections from ' 'Carmen," Kosinl's 
"William Tell" overture, and Suppe s 
••Poet aiid Peasant'' cjierhir*. 

pUL(MeM     "hhr 
WILLOW GROVE 

For his morning rides on horseback, 
vhile he is in Pittsburgh and later in New 
fork, John Philip Sousa will use a saddle j 
lorse, purchased in Jenklntown, Just prior 
o the end of his recent stay at Willow 
3rove. The horse Is a big chestnut sorrel 
md was owned by Thomas Haggerty, of 
lenklntown. While here Sousa stayed at 
:he Huntingdon Valley Country Club, and 
t was while he was on a motor trip that 
;he Haggerty horse attracted his atten- 
tion. About 36 hours later the horse be- 
onged to Sousa. When he is not busy 
ilrecting or composing, he spends his time 
motoring, on horseback or tnrget shooting, 
and it can safely be said he knows the 
highways of lower Montgomery County 
equally as well—If not better—than many 
resident motorists and horsemen. 

\Lt#hw^   »<1A- •' r>vw** 
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Returning travelers from England 

say that the successor to the song "Tip- 
?erary" In the trenches and all over 
jondon is "Till the Boys Come Home." 

Also the Sonsa marches are being re- 
vised and are very popular where the 
bands  play. '■ 

There is a touch of tragedy about the 
song "Till the Boys Come Home." And 
the Sousa inarches are very military 
like. The refrain of the song goes: 
''Keep the home fire burning, while your 
hearts are yearning, though your lads 
are far away, they dream of home; 
there's a silver lining, through the dark 
cloud shining. Turn the dark cloud in- 
side out until the boys come home."  _/ 

'Wjwxm///^ 

CVa&XA, fa* 
«un<U.ye in August. 

• • • 
An agreement has been signed;, by 

which Souaa'a band will appear in a 
series of concerts at the Hippodrome. 
New York City, for $0 week*, for $7900 
per week.^oinmepolng eeptepber. 
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HIPPODROME IS UNDER 
CHARLES DILLINGHAM 

Will Open as a Remodeled House With New Musi- 
cal Comedy, "Hip-Hip-'looray"   and John 

Phi'ip Sousa Will Conduct There Daily. 

Charles Dillingham is cur of those 
, managers who does not believe in saving 
much about their theatrical ventures lie- 
fore the genera] public hits seen them 
and formed its own judgment, and al- 
though the Hippodrome is to open under 
Mr. Dillingham's management at n date 
not yet fixed but anterior to October L 
the name of the spectacle has only just 
been divulged.    It is "Hip-Hip Hooray." 

The reason for this reticence is sound 
enough. Though others may have dif- 
ferent views which cause them to adopt 
a different policy. » 

The public can be talked out of a 
thing as well as into it and sometimes 
those entertainments which have been 
the most elaborately heralded have been 
the most scantily frequented. Nor will 
Mr. Dillinghani's right-hand men say 
even that they have any surprises in 
hand for us, for that which is announced 
as a surprise sometimes does not cause 
even a tremor. 

The prima donna of the Hippodrome, 
however, is to be Miss Belle Storev, who 
has been playing in "Chin-Chin" and 
whose excellent voice and clever singing 
attracted considerable notice in popular 
circles two years ago. 

No  "Chief"   < oniedlnn. 

There is no chief comedian in "The 
Big Modern Show"—such is its merely 
temporary name—for the simple reason 
that all the comedians are chief comedi- 
ans and discrimination would be danger- 
ous. 

The ehorns and ballet -will consist of 
500 performers. The chorus has been 
rehearsing for weeks under the direction 
of Raymond Hubbell and Gustave Hin- 
richs. The scenery is so multifarious 
that there is not one scene painter in 
New York who is not busily employed on 
part of it. But what they are painting 
is wrapped also in mystery. Mr. Dil- 
lingham is a pshinx. The JIPW spectacle 
had a plot and it was intrusted a few- 
days ago to R. H. Burnside, the general 
stage director. Mr. Burnside slipped the 
plot into his card case. He took it out 
one Sunday afternoon to see if he could 
not shorten it. He sprfpd it out on a 
table and it blew away, it is said at 
the Dillingham offices that when Burn- 
side saw this he laughed sans intermis- 
sion. 

The salient attraction of the Hippo- 
drome is to be John Philip Sousa and his 
band, at all performances, including the 
six matinees which, rumors to the con- 
trary, notwithstanding, form part of Mr. 
Dillingham's Hippodrome arrangements. 
Sousa has composed a new march for 
the occasion called the "Hippodrome 
March." 

In addition to the matinees, there will 
be Sunday night concerts, by the Sousa 
Band, with celebrated soloists, chosen 
from the opera singers and from the cele- 
brated instrumentalists sojourning in the 
country during the Autumn and Winter. 
Orville Harrold, who is a member of 
the Hippodrome company, will be heard 
at these concerts. 

R. H. Burnside. the general stage di- 
rector, will be assisted by Harry A. 
Askin,  and  in   front  of  the  house  will 

be .fame* W. Mathows. who for seven- 
teen years was Charles Frohman's man- 
ager at the Duke of York's Theatre, 
London. Mr. Mat-hew* was in his way 
a celebrity, being noted among all Eng- 
lish and Americans who frequented the 
puke of York's for his urbane, and taei- 
ful manner and his exquisite apparel. It 
is positively assured that on the first 
night he will wear his monocle. It will 
be censored afterward. Mr. Mathews's 
family is not unknown to America, ami 
it is more than familiar in England as 
a theatrical one. His mother was Miss 
.lulie Mathews, who died while making 
a tour of this country. She is buried . 
in  St.  Louis. 

Hippodrome Remodeled. 

The Hippodrome lias been renovated I 
and remodeled. As is well known it is 
the largest theatre in the world. It holds 
o.oOO persons and a capacity house would 
net 80,000 to the treasury. A large en- 
tertainment there necessitates the employ- I 
mem of. 1,000 persons behind the curtain. 
lhere_are. 200 stage hands, 75 property 
nieu. 78 electricians and 22 engineers. 
To run the Hippodrome, eosts, it is said, 
$t»,000 a day. The remodeling consists 
of shortening the distance between the 
proscennni arch-line and the footlight 
line by fifteen feet and thus doing awav 
with a large part of the area of the old 
apron, which inconvenienced and be- 
wildered the performers. The circle of 
boxes will be narrowed anil made more 
compact. The entrance hall, which has' 
long been regarded as circumscribed and j 
ill arranged, will be modified in the di- 
rection of i-ommodiousness. Women 
ushers will be abolished and young men 
will take their place. It has been found 
that if there are two or three pretty 
usherettes on. one aisle, the box office 
is deluged for seats on that particular 
side of the auditorium and the house be- 
comes lop-sided. 

Charles Dillingham's career has been 
flivided between journalism and the thea- 
tre. He is a New Englander by birth 
•»nd started newspaper work in his na- 
tive town of Hartford. He became a 
Washington correspondent and went 
from the capital to Chicago, where he 
became a reporter for the Times-Herald. 
He was. for some time, dramatic editor 
of the New York Evening Sun. He re- 
signed this work to become a business 
associate, the all-important and respon- 
sible position for Charles Frohman. Sev- 
enteen years ago he gave up this asso- ' 
eiation to engage in theatrical manage- 
ment on his own account mid his first 
star wns Miss Julia Marlowe. Since 
that, he -has directed the fortunes, for a 
greater or less time of Miss Fritzi 
Scheff. Miss Masine Elliott, Frank 
Daniels, Kyrle Bellew, Elsie Janis, Hen- 
ry Miller. Miss Margaret Anglin, Miss 
Bessie McCoy and Montgomery and 
Stone. He opened the Globe Theatre, 
in New York, five years ago, with Mont- 
gomery and Stone in "The Old Town." 
This theatre is well known for its per- 
fect management and stylish patronage. 
It has the unique attribute of possessing 
a sliding roof, which can be moved on 
warm nights, leaving the auditorium 
open to the sky. 
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Wlua\c   Master   Finds   Recreation   In 
Clay Bird Sport. 

By Garrett Bon field. 
And   here   we   have    John    Philip 

Sousa, to whose ears the bang of a 
shot gun Is about as sweet music as 
the  boom   of  the   bass   drum  In  bis 
famous baud. 

Atf-       ^-. 
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JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA 
The  March   King. 

Just' now the "March King" and hi? 
musicians are entertaining tens ol 
thousands of folk at the Pacific Coast 
Exposition, but, on good authority we 
learn that while John Philip Sousa 
"Music master," is making western 
blood tingle with his stirring marches, 
John Philip Sousa, "gun bug," is 
thinking longingly of the Grand Amer 
ican Trapshooting Handicap to be 
staged at Chicago, Aug. 16-20, and is 
wishing he could get out on the firing 
line among shooters, with whom he is 
a universal favorite. 

Sousa's 1914 record for targets shot 
at in registered tournaments wa 
.8398, having broken 3078 clav pig- 
eons out of 3665. But by no means do 
these figures cover all of the shooting 
activity of the great musician, for on 
every possible occasion he visits trap- 
shooting clubs, and of course shoots 
in many events that are not registered 
by the Interstate Trapshooting Asso- 
ciation. He is also a hand-trap enthu- 
siast, and when at home gets hours of 
pleasure on his estate having friends 
throw targets from his "portable gun 
club." 
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THE EXPOSI'l'lON— 

A fine tribute to the splendid work that hasS*j»Jh. ac- 
complished in the past twenty-seven years in the upbuild- 
ing and development of the Pittsburgh Exposition by 
the Western Pennsylvania Exposition Society, was paid 
on the opening days of the present season at the Point 
in Pittsburgh. The concert programs provided by Wassili 
Leps and his great symphony orchestra have been superb, 
delighting not only the musical student and the highly 
cultured, but the great popular audiences as well. The 
exhibits that have been presented in the big buildings 
have been above the average in every particular. The 
amusements have been of a better order, and entertain- 
ment has not lagged during the day and evening. 

But ahead of the present delightful week is another 
of more than ordinary interest. Sousa, the greatest living 
band master, the typical Amerwuil tit" ideas, composition 
of music, in enterprise and executive ability, with his 
great concert band will be at the Point and for two weeks 
is to provide programs in Exposition Music Hall. Sousa's 
marvelous organization, standing alone, will draw thou- 
sands to hear it. But on top of this great offering are 
some of the best soloists of the concert stage. Grace 
Hoffman, soprano, and Susan Tompkins, violinist, for the 
first week's concerts, and the second week there will be 
these two and in addition, Miss Watahwaso, one of the 
rare Indian soloists of the world and Miss Lucille Orrell, 
a cellist. Of the programs, the millions who know Sousa 
are perfectly satisfied to accept them as he prepares them; 
all are superb. 
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John Philip Sousa says that there Mr 
no q\ic"t<on but that the appreciation 
of the best in music is continually in- 
creasing, ho «*>-« in aniarticJe in. The 
Etude: 

Beethoven, Bach, Pulestrlna and the 
other great innovators are more 
strongly entrenched as standards than 
ever before. We Americans are truly 
the most optimistic of all people. Wo 
are a" nation without a defeat, ;md for 
that reason cptimislm is our most dis- 
tinguishing trait. Certain European 
nations call us "dollar hunters," but 
we are no more "dollar hunters" than 
they are "mark," "shilling" or "franc 
hunters,'' or in other words, we pon- 
sess the convenient hustle that is up 
to every people who do things. We al- 
ways hope for the hest and expect, tho 
best, which somehow seems to come to 
us. As the youngest of the great pow- 
ers, we do not judge art by as severe 
standard as the older countries lo. 
but as we take on age our Judgment 
will be just as exacting as that of th" 
best in Europe. America, owing to its 
youth, has very largely given its best 
efforts in brain and brawn to trade in- 
dustry and commerce, but now, when 
we are wecnrely established in those 
Channels,' we are seeking the  flowery 
tii'ldH «>p«rti*ti..j emii'iivor. %t     > .;; t, 

Composers are springing up every- 
where -In- our country, not writing for 
tho "dollar," but because they are Im- 
pelled by their higher nature to com- 
pose for the sheer love of the art. This 
is one ot the most conspicuous signi 
of our musical advancement, and ,vo 
are beginning to realize a standard of 
appreciation. We are learning not to 
say that a piece of music is good be- 
cause it is a symphony or *<yiata, or 
the piece is bad because it is a ballad 
or march. W* do not say It is good 
because it was written by Beethoven, 
or bud because it was written bv 
Smith. 

We ure going to judge music by Jt3 
own worth; we are getting the courago 
to say that the symphony can be mo*t 
uninteresting and a match electrifying. 
We are beginning to understand that 
quality is of a greater1 value than, 
quantity. J 

NINE DAYS YET REMAIN 
OF WILLOWGROVE SEASON 

John Philip Sousa and His Band Will 
Remain Until Amusement 

Park Closes. 
Including today, nine days yet remain of 

the 1915 season at Willow Grove. When i 
he steps upon the platform for the first 
afternoon concert on Monday John Philip 
Sousa will enter upon the final week of 
his engagement at Willow Grove—an en- 
gagement which has been strikingly suc- 
cessful for some of the largest crowds of 
park-goers, music-lovers and critics have 
been at Willow Grove Park .luring the 
last   three   weeks. 

No  less than  three features  will  make 
the coming week an Interesting one    Of 
paramount importance is the fact that it is 
the final week of the season—and because 
it  is  the  final  week many  thousands ot i 
visitors  can  logically  be expected.   From I 
the musical  viewpoint,  the  "Third Sousa: 

Day." on next Wednesday, the 8th, is dis- i 
tinctively    important.     The    two    "Sousa 
Days."  devoted  exclusively  to  the music 
written by Sousa. met with such evident 
approval that it was an imperative meas- 
ure  to  plan   another series  of   four  con- 
certs of All-Sousa music.   Productions of 
the virile, ever-active mind of Sousa will 
as a matter of fact, figure largely in all 
programs  of  the  final   week.    The   third 
factor   is   the   equally   evident   one   that 
with Willow Grove closing In  just seven 
days   from   Monday,   there   remain   just 
that many days for  "that final  visit"  to 
the  park,  or  "that   last  outing"   for the 
children or the final hour on the amuse- 
ment  devices. 

As during the first three weejss every 
concert of the fln;il week is to be ac- 
cented and made both artistic and enter- 
taining by soloists. Grace Hoffman, who 
has had a most pleasing success during 
her first week at Willow Grove, will he 
continued as the soprano soloist until the 
end of the engagement. Florence Harde- 
man. one of the most popular violin so- 
loists who has ever appeared before a 
Willow Grove audience, will take part in 
concerts every day. Herbert I, Clarke 
cornetlst. will aid In the concerts of each 
afternoon and nlght-for the Sousa audi- 
ences look for, and expect to hear Mr 
Clarke. 

<V f *V  M] I 
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There is something, inspiring in the way Sousa and 
his remarkable band present;, a program of music before 
an audience. It is not the perfect technique of the artists 
who play, nor the character of the music presented that 
is responsible altogether, but a certain something t'lat 
combines Sousa. his individual mastery of men and music, 
with a touch of military precision in every movement, and 
a subtlety in the arrangement of programs, that strikes 
responsive chords seldom reached in a vast audience. It 
is this peculiar individuality in Sousa that keeps his great 
organization in demand practically the year round. It is 
only a band like Sousa's that could start, as his did, on 
April 1 of this year with bookings to keep the organiza- 
tion on the move until April 1016 without rest. 

At the Pittsburgh Exposition, Sousa has thrilled 
thousands the pnst week and will continue until September 
25, with his brilliant array of soloists, both instrumental: 

and vocal. Sousa has four excellent soloists with him 
this year: Herbert L. Clarke, the world famous cornetist; 
Miss Grace Hoffman, who charmed Exposition audiences 
with her fine soprano voice last year; Miss Susan Tomp- 
kins, violinist; and Miss Lucille Orrell, a cellist, who is 
making her first appearance in Pittsburgh. 

%H U* 
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T HE United States Marine band, 
which is to be heard at the St. 
Paul Auditorium October 8, aft- 

ernoon and evening, is easily the oldest 
military band In the United States. 
It was organized in 1815 and has been 
in continuous existence ever since. The 
present trip is in the way of a centen- 
nial celebration. 

' Only ten conductors have wielded the 
baton over the organization in the 100 
years that it has been the American 
government's official musical body. The 
list i.s as follows: 

.1.   U   C'lubb r. i., !.. Is:M 
Kudus   FrlQUft     181M to 1S>!)0 
Franz   H.henfg     ...,. .Item t<i 1843 
Framis   Nraln    1843 to 1848 " 
Kuputa     1848 to  1854 
FianclH   Seal*    * 18M to 1871 
Henry   Fri*B    1871  to 18T3 
I..  Bohnteftrer   1873 to IMBO 
John  PMUp'Souaa    18N0 to 189'.' 
l>aoc«"i#***e>»i<Miilli     1802 to 1807 
William H.  Bantelmann— 

1808 lo present time 

n 
list) JOHN PHILIP SOUSA has given a 

of the world's favorite compositions 
compiled from the results of his obser- 
vations made during his world-wide 

tours. 
The following are those which have 

been placed in the list: "Tannhauser." 
by Wagner; sextet from "Lucia," by 
Donizetti; "Stars and Strfpes Forever," 
by 8ousa; "Blue Danube Waltz," by 
Strauss; "Carmen," by Bizet.; "William 
Tell," by Rossinni. and "Poet and Peas- 
ant," by Suppe. 

Thruout his tours the requests which 
have come to Mr. Sousa from the public 
everywhere have justified this opinion. 

Speaking  of popular music,  he aaid^j 

"Pieces like 'Has Anybody Here Seen 
Kelly' or 'Everybody Works But Fa- 
ther' are not popular in my estimation. 
But a work like 'The Blue Danube,' 
which the music lover enjoys over and 
over again, and which is demanded of 
every musical organization that plays, 
no matter where—that is the really 
popular  music." 

%n I: 
* 

CAVE   BLOOD   VAINLY I the sacrifice.   He had enjoyed many of 
TO   SAVF    MUSICIAN • ^'r' Mackey'3 concerts and had long de- 

Physician,   Long   Maekey   Ad- 
mirer, Sought to Cheat Death. 

[Bj Telegraph to The Tribune.]. 
Philadelphia, Sept, 26.—C. Stanley 

Maekey, director of the Philadelphia 
Band, librarian of the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra and leading tuba player of the 
world, died to-day at the Hahnemann 
Hospital, twenty hours after Dr. R. 
Franklin Hill had given twenty ounces 
of his own blood in an heroic effort to 
save the musician's life. 

It was Dr. Hill's admiration for Mr. 
Maekey as a musician that prompted 

sired to meet him, but it was not until 
last Tuesday, when the musician was 
operated upon for internal disorders, 
that the opportunity came.  Dr. Hill, as 
an expert anaesthetist, had assisted 
Dr. C. A. Bigler, jr., at the operation 
and was a frfequent visitors at Mr. 
Mackey's bedside. 

Mr. Mackey's rise in the music field 
was meteoric. Although only thirty- 
nine years old, he was regarded as one 
of the leading musicians of the coun- 
try. He had been a member of -the 
Philadelphia Orchestra since its organi- 
zation, more than fifteen years ago, and 
twice toured Europe with John Philip 
Sousa. Sousa regarded Mr. Maekey as 
without a peer as a tuba player and 
constantly sought his services. 

■If ■utsi-J.am-uiin^... 



|C. STANLEY MACKEY DIES 
t   FOLLOWING AN OPERATION 

Leader of Philadelphia Band 
Succumbed to Complica- 

tion of Diseases 

C STANLEY MACKEY, leader of the 
• Philadelphia Band, and one of the 

best known musicians in the East, died 
yesterday morning !n the Hahnemann 
Hospital, suffering from a complication 
of diseases. Although Mr. Maekey had 
been seriously ill for more than two 
weeks, few of his friends were aware of 
his condition until after his removal to 
the hospital. lie was stricken u few days 
after his band had given the closing con- 
cert at Woodside Park. He remained in 
bed for a few days, and then was re- 
moved to the hospital to undergo an oper- 
ation. 

He was operated upon last Tuesday by 
Dr. C. A. Bigle:. Jr. In a vain effort to 
bring about the recovery of the patient. 
Doctor Hill.who is connected with Hahne- 
mann Hospital, submitted to a transfu- 

| slon operation, giving up two pints of 
, blood. Mr. Maikey. however, failed to 

rally. A blood clot near his heart has- 
tened his death'. 

Mr. Maekey was naturally gifted in 
music. While still a young boy in 
Girard College, which institution he en- 
tered a few years after the death of his 
father, he became an expert tuba player. 
After leaving the college he obtained en- 
gagements with several bands. He sub- 
sequently signed a contract with John 
PhilipSousa. He accompanied the famous 
baiidrnib^Min a two-year tour of Europe 
and America. 

He later be.-ame a member of the Phil- 
adelphia Orchestra. In addition to taking 
a prominent part in the concerts given 
by that organization during the last 15 
years, Mr. Maekey was also librarian of 
the orchestra. 

In 1906-07 he was conductor of the Mu- 
nicipal Band Two years later he organ- 
ized the Philadelphia Band, which he 
continued to load until he died. In 19U 
he was appointed musical instructor at 
Girard College. During his four years in 
this capacity he brought the band of the 
institution up to its present high state 
of efficiency. 

For many years Mr. Maekey and his 
band have been familiar figures on City 
Hall plaza, where they entertained thou- 
sands of persons throughout the summer 
months. At the close of the recent free 
concert season at the plaza Mr. Mackev 
and his band played the final week at 
Woodside Park. 

At the close of the season In 1914 at 
•Ity Hall plaza the many friends of the 
popular bandmaster presented him with 
a gold medal. Mr. Maekey, who was 38 
years old, was considered by musical 
critics one of the best tuba players in 
the world. 

«^e».,fuI,e^,,, of the bandmaster will 
probably be held on Thursday. His moth- 
*r,., \Carr,e Maekey. who has been H 
California, is on her way East to attend 
the funeral, interment will be made In 
Mr.   Peace Cemetery. 

V^„r,do,!_Jind two sons- Stanley and Frank,   survive. 

Photo by Haeieler. 

C. STANLEY MACKEY 

Philadelphia   Band   conductor   and 
well-known musician. 
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MINNEAPOLIS HAS SUMMER 
OPERA AND VISIT FROM SOUSA.      \ 

mt:^:Q7iT^f °rtk Excerpts« «   ' 
Ci v wiih M       .'If S°USa Ddi8:llts Wes^m City with Musical Programs and His Expert 

irap Shooting- -Soloists Include 
Local Artists of Merit. 

... Mi"''>''i ». Minn., Aiwmt  ,u   ,„,. 
THK VKKSATIU: SOUSA. 

Perhaps the fact that Sousa is such a normal man, makes 

him so great. At least that was the first thought which 

flashed into the mind of the MUSICAL COUKIKK correspond- 

ent, when she was ushered into his dressing room and 

was greeted by him in a most cordial and charming man- 

ner. Rather than bore him witli music as a topic the 

correspondent asked about his trap shooting-my, but that 

question brought forth an enthusiastic reply! And there is 

"" healthier sport ■>„ earth than a half day spent at the 

traps! And no finer grade of men can be found than right 

there. Mr. Sousa is a line shot and the trap shooters of 

the Twin Cities vied with each other in a friendly tourna- 

ment held in his honor at the Smiling traps. That Sousa 

is very much out of practice and yet could hit forty-two 

birds out of a possible fifty, speaks well for his keen eye. 

He can boast of having shot at almost every trap thfi 

whole world over and he tells that his collection of fifty 

or more guns at home cannot be enlarged, due to Mrs 

Sousa's setting her foot down and refusing to house any 

more of them. The Twin City shooters were at their best 
and one score was ninety-nine out of one hundred. 

The most important feature of Sousa's visit here, how- 

ever, was the two concerts given at the Metropolitan Thea- 

tre on the afternoon and evening of August n and the 

most interesting portion of these concerts were his 

marches and his own compositions. Should any one ever 

led inclined to question: "Why is he called 'March King"" 

there is but one answer: Go and hear his band play just 
one march. 

One of our best local composers avowedly went to the 

concert to study the splendid way that Sousa orchestrates 

-especially his handling of the woodwind and percussion 

sections. Harry Phillips, local bass, who is busy singing 

at J^ike Harriet on opera nights, told of being in a small 

town in Germany and hearing three of Sousa's marches 
put on one program. 

The afternoon program included many clever compos- 

ers, the best being the "Tannhauser" march, which Sousa 

directed in a slow, impressive manner. This was con 

trasted a little later on the program by an encore "Tip- 

perary," which was an admirable bit of orchestration-the 
theme having a number of variations and concluding with 

an exact copy of the last of the "Tannhauser" march No 

one but Sousa would have planned a more witty or subtle 
answer to that great march. 

The soloists were Mr. Fritze, flutist; Virginia Root so- 

prano, and Susan Tompkins, violinist. Each met the' en- 
thusiastic approval of .the audience. 

The theatre was crowded for the evening program and 

Sousa was hunself purely American in rhythmical vigor 

and so thoroughly American as to be well nigh national 

•" Ins insured marches. He gave a generous number of 
recalls and each time still further endeared himself to the 
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The Dog Who Gets His Day. 
fohn Philip Sousa writes:    "A fellow nets all sorts of  I 

honors ,.n tliis earth, but 1 have reachrtl the height.    A 

A  LEADING   1 ><><'.. 

setter, bless hi^ htm ting heart,  has been named  for  me. 
Please publish  his l.eautiful  self and incidentally  say  I 
love him."    In connection with the pedigree of the canine 

Sousa, his breeder and owner sends u- thi» : 

WINNINGS. 

3d I'. X. W. Derby, 1902. 
2d P. X. W. All-Age, loiu. 

1-1 Field   Trial Class. Seattle Show,  1904. 
Special Cup Field Trial (lass. Seattle Show.  1004. 

Sousa is a beautiful, snappy and stylish high class field 
trial   and   bench   show   winner,   perfectly   marked,   white, 

black,  tan   and   ticked,  weighing   in   held   trial   form   43 
pounds, being close built and  very  powerful.    He is ex- 
ceptionally strong in bird work, and 1 use him in all my 
private  shooting,  even to retrieving  ducks.    He  is   very 
stylish and snappy on his points.    His extended pedigree 
is  a  remarkable  combination  of   winning  and  producing 

blood, both through his sire and his dam.    His sire, the 
phenomenal fourteen time field trial winner. Tony Boy. is 
the greatest held trial winner that ever lived, and is also 
the     greatest     producing    sire     living    today.      Sousa's 
dam   is  the  great   bitch.   Sport's   Destiny,   who   has  been 
placed for four years in succession at trials, both East and 
West, on prairie chicken and quail, winning seven times in 
open all age stakes, a record  no other hjtch  living has. 
Sousa is a proven sire, as a pup from his first litter. The 

Deacon, won tir-t in the British Columbia Derby on Chi 
nese pheasants, and later won tirM iii the P. X. W. Derbj 
on quail, both in  1004. ;md he had never seen a bird until 

five weeks before the B. C. trials, and he won both derbys 
on his good bird Work. 

Sousa is without doubt tin   best  son o{ Tony  1!.-.,  ,,in- 

side of Avents  Kennels   and  they are not   in the public, 
stud.   Sousa is but three years old; is very strong, healthy: 
and   vigorous,  a   sure  stock  getter  of  good   sized   litters. 

Stud. fee. $_>5.  payable at   time  of   service.     Bitches   not 
proving in whelp, entitled to return ser.'••.   Ship bitches to 

A.    II.    Xll.SON, 
Berlin Building, Tacoma, Wash. 

Walter Jones has always heen consid- 
ered one of our most original comedians, 
depending upon his own Inventive powers 
rather than following the ideas of other 
funmakers. But he confesses that he has 
on more than one occusion imitated an- 
other public favorite, and. In fact, is 
rather proud of it. Jones is the featured 
comedian of "A Full House" tills season 
and will be at the Shubert Murat all next 

"I was the first one to give a public 
imitation of John Philip Sousa and his 
characteristic gestures in conducting his 
famous band, and I thereby started a 
craze that has never since died out com- 
pletely. One summer, when I was playing 
with Ed Rice at Manlmtten Beach, I 
was a daily attendant at the Sousa con- 
certs there. I loved to listen to the band 
and was fascinated by the apt and grace- 
ful gestures of my good friend, John Phil- 
ip, and I soon found myself Imitating his 
famous swinging motions when leading 
one of his marches. A few weeks later 
whe^sjopened In a new play at the Ca- 

sino, a friend suggested that I try out 
my Sousa imitations in public some night. 
I had a beard made, borrowed a band 
uniform and took the orchestra into my 
confidence so as to rehearse properly 
with them. The night came and Souse 
was in a box, having been brought there 
without any intimation of what was com- , 
ing. Between scenes 1 stepped out on the 
stage completely made up for the March 
King. The audience was quick to catch 
the point, and laughed heartily as Sousa 
gasped in surprise. Then I took the 
baton from the leader and conducted the 
orchestra through a Sousa march, usong 
every characteristic gesture of the com- 
poser-conductor that I had so carefull 
studied. The house tyaugheel and ap- 
plauded, and Sousa beamed good natured 
approval. Then George I,ederer, the man- 
ager, who knew nothing of my little 
scheme, came back on the stage and told 
me to keep the imitation in the show 
regularly. Nearly a thousand performers j 
all over the world have followed my lead 
in Imitating Sousa. but I'm a llttl 
of having been J. 

Vj ,    '- ..u- I --   ,,      ft      sU^h/ti 
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One big event for.the eomiag week is the 
opening of the Hippodrome on Thursday 
evening, under the management of Charles 
Dlllitigham. The auditorium and stage iave 
been overhauled, effecting a complete trans- 
formation. AH summer armies of workmen 
have occupied the building. The foyer has 
been made more spacious, the orchestra 
and boxes altered to bring about a more 
intimate relationship with the stage, and 
tin proscenium arch brings a greater depth 
and  a  finer prospective. 

The program will be divided into two 
parts, which will include "Hip Hip Hooray," 
styled "Ten Musical Comedies in One," by 
R. H. Burnside with lyrics by John L. 
Golden, and music by Raymond Hubbell. 
The long list of principals includes: Orvllle 
Harrold, Nat Wills, Belle Storey, Charles 
T. Aldtich, Arthur Deagon, Dave Abrahams, 
and, beside nn ensemble of over five hun- 
dred pretty girls, such novelties as the 
Boxanny Troupe, the Tornadoes, Al Grady, 
Tommy Conlon, Mallla and Bart. Dippy 
Dlers and Mooney's Blue Ribbon Horses. 

Foremost In importance is Sousa's band, 
America's greatest mulcal organization, un- 
der the direction of John Philip Sousa, the 
march king. A new funmaker will be in- 
troduced in "Toto" styled "The Cut-up" 
who is said to be Europe's latest contribu- 
tion to he mirth of the nation. Tie Mir- 
amba and of Guatemala will be Introduced. 
Dancers from all quarters of the globe are 
assembled In International teams. 

The ballet divertissement will be called 
"Flirting at St. Moritz." The book is by 
X«eo Bartuschak, With music by Julius 
EInoedshofer and arrnnged by Mme. Ma- 
rietta Loretta, with the following soloists:' 
Charlotte, Pope and Kerner, Hilda Ruc'.ierts. 
The Naesses, Steele and Wlnslow, Dora 
Wlscher. and fifty other principals, in all 
there will be over six hundred concerned 
In the actual stage presentation, and the 
orchestra and band united, number one hun- 
dred  and t«euty-six musicians. 

The scale of prices will be $1.50 for the 
best orchestra beats to twenty-five cents for 
the second balcony, and all seats will be, 
reerved. The se.it sale will open Monday 
morning. 

The first Sunday night concert will be 
given October 3. The attraction will be 
the personal appearance of John Philip 
Sousa and his band, together with eminent 
■nloists. 

FRANK dMON STILL 
MAKING GOOD 

Pittsburg papers speak in the 
most complimentary manner of Frank 
Simon who, is still playing solo 
cornet wit;. Sousas' band. The band 
opened the exposition at Pittsburgh 
Mr. Simon playing several solos and 
being well received by the audience. 

GUT 
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BROUGHT OUT BY SOUSA 
John Philip SOUSH, it Is «ald. pos- 

sesses other gifts than those of a band- 
master. One of these is the peculiar 
gift of feeling the musical pulse Of his 
fellow composer and the faculty of tell- 
ing him the truth. Generosity, how- 
ever, sometimes plays a part In the 
dispensation of these faculties, for 
Bousa is frequently swayed by a kindly 
svmpathy for the aspiring song-writer 
or  the  deluded  composer,   as  the  case 
may  be. 

The bandmaster was never known to 
"turn a fellow down." Almost In every 
city where Souwa and his band appear 
there are shadows darkening his way. 
That Is, at the hotels, upon the high- 
ways the trains and even at the stage 
door figures silently steal across his 
pathwav, manuscript under arm, tat- 
tered of garment, unkempt and solici- 
tous. 

"Mr. Sousa, won't you please try over 
my piece?" 

This is the burden of the story. 
"Have you the band parts.  Is it ar- 

ranged?" asks Sousa.    A negative reply 
is the response.    "Bless us, man alive, 
how can I play it then!" 

Oblivious to the fact that it may en- 
tail manv hours of hard work and self- 
sacriflce on the part of the bandmaster, 
the composer finally hears Sousa ren- 
der   his   "work." 

The elated composer than proceeds to 
find a profitable market for his effort, 
and 8ousa  

Well,   that's  another  story. 
At a recent concert given  In Boston 

a   young   man,   after   waiting   several 
days to  muster sufficient courage     to 
speak   to   the' bandmaster,   finally   ac- 
costed  him.     Mr.   Sousa,   always  will- 
ing to give young composers a chance, 
smilingly took the fellow's manuscript 
and asked his librarian to look it ov«r, 
with   the   remark   that   If   It   had   any 
merit whatever h« would play it as a 
compliment  to  the  young  composer.  "V 

Early   one   evening   thereafter     the:' 
fellow   heard   the   opening   strains  *f 
his  composition.    First he  paled, {hifj 
the blood  rushed to his head,  and    h*..; 
almost    reeled   With   joy.   Those   who 
love   music   can   easily     imagine     the 
man's  frame  of  mind  us  he   wondered; 
what the opinion of the audience would] .. 
me.    The fellow's name was LawrenMf 
B.      Gilbert      and      his      oompositiaj§| 
"Shadowland,"   which,   by  the  way, 
the title of the piece which Mr. Sousa 
playing    to   this   d»v       "«•-    - * 

■ 
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By Arthur Selwyn Garbett 
SB*    writer   of   these   articles   will    be   pleased    to   answer 

.',"   I. re^ardine   talking   machines,    player-pianos   and   their 

THK success of Dr. Horatio Parker's $10,000 prize 
opera, "Fairyland," at Los Angeles, revives a 
hope that at last a genuine American opera 
has arrived. His previous prize winner, "Mona." 

proved too unmelodious for any but erudite ears, and, as 
;• a consequence, no records of it are issued by the talking 

machine makers. In fact, you will look in vain in the 
j catalogs for American grand opera records—Victor Her- 

bert's "Natoma" excepted—and we may as well admit 
with such cheerfulness as we possess, that so far no 
American composer has succeeded in writing an opera 
that has a permanent place in popular favor. Frederick 
Converse's "Pipe of Desire," Arthur Kevin's "Poia." Wal- 
ter Damrosch's "Scarlet Letter" and similar excellent 
efforts notwithstanding, we must still go to Berlin, 
Vienna, Paris,  Milan—even Petrograd—for our opera. 

•  Many   American   composers,    however,    have    written 
charming songs that the public like, and for these have 

. been  richly rewarded.    Such  songs as  Nevin's "Rosary," 
MacDowell's   "Thy   Beaming   Eyes,"   Chadwick's   "Allah" 

. or Metcalfe's  "Absent"  must  have -brought  a  fortune  to 
composer   and   publisher.    Once   the   public  takes  a   good 
song to its heart,  it never lets go;  but there are, alas, 
many excellent  songs by  American  composers—even  re- 
corded   on   the  phonographs—tljat   are   getting Siusty   on 
the shelves simply because they are not familiar.   James 
"Frederick Rogers'  "At Parting" ought' to be a great deal 

| more popular  than  it  is,  and  the same  may  be said of 
Woodman's "A Birthday."    Caroline White has made tine 
records of  these  for  the Columbia,  and  the Victor offers 
either Louise Homer or Julia  Culp  in   Rogers'  song, and 

' Louise  Honier  in Woodman's. 
■ A  young American  composer  now coming verv  much 

J to   the   front  is   Charles   WakeBeld   ''adman.     His   best- 
known song is "From the Land  of the  Sky-Rlue Water," 
which seems to have been inspired  by  his ancestrv rather 
than  ais place  of birth,   for  he   is  partly  of   American 

• Indian extraction, while he was born in Pittsburgh, to the 
sj?p!*' °' my recollection.   This song is flnelv sung bv Alma 
tlluck (the wife of Efrem Zimbalist) for the Victor, and 

also by Florence Hiuckle ; a fine Columbia record is that 
Of the late Lillian Nordica, whose record of it is none 
the less impressive because the voice that made it is 
hushed forever. Nordica also made a fine record of Ethel- 
bert Nevin's "Mighty Lak' a Rose," which can be recom- 
mended, to those who want the composer of "The Rosary" 
in another vein—a typically American one at that, since 
the song is a setting of a poem by Eugene Field. Other 
Nevin songs in record form worth-knowing are "Little 
Boy Blue" and the beautiful duet, "Oh. That We Two 
Were Maying." 

MacDowell, America's foremost tone-poet, is not any- 
whers near as well known by his songs as he should be. 
"Thy Beaming Eyes" is almost the only one really well 
known, but it is not, by any means, his best—"A Maid 
Sings Light" and "Long Ago/1 both on the same Alma 
Gluck record, are more restrained in feeling and full of 
characteristic MacDowell sentiment—I do not say Ameri- 
can sentiment, for, if the truth must be admitted, Mac- 
Dowell was very much of an individualist, and he owed 
not a little of the romanticism with which he was so 
richly endowed to such Teutonic friends as Raff, composer 
of the famous "Cavatina," and Franz Liszt. These same 
influences, by the way, went to the shaping of Victor 
Herbert, who. first in Stuttgart and later in New York, 
with Anton Seidl drank deep of the red wine of musical 

romanticism which flowed so freely from the wellsprings 
of Raff,  Liszt and Wagner. 

American composers of piano music are so numerous 
that one cannot begin to count them. Most of them con- 
fine themselves, at least in their published works, to 
music of the lighter "salon" type, not so much because 
they want to as because that is the only kind expected of 
them. This seems a hard saying, but. as a matter of fact, 
America is still a little doubtful of itself musically. Com- 
posers with extraordinary names from out-of-the-way 
villages in Hungary are accepted without '(uestion. 
Around their dusky heads hovers an indisputable halo of 
romance :md mystery. No sucli extraji'euus glory belongs 
to |{il| Smith, of South Mend, Ind.. whose honest, lumpy 
i';oc shines and glows from having been scrubbed with 
1'Ultlire at the local women's club. So Hill Smith has to 
write dinky little teaching pieces and leave the rhapsodiz- 
ing in  his  hyphenated  brother  from   Hungary.   Poor Bill! 

He  may even have to descend  to the depths of ragtime, 
hiding his  misery  under a syncopated smile. 

All things considered, perhaps, this is not so bad as 
it sterns. MacDowell lived so long abroad that only a 
•moll portion of his music has to it any truly American 
flavor. And what is true of MacDowell is true of mtny 
and many a lesser American composer. I remember the 
case of a young gentleman from Philadelphia, who wrote 
first-rate two-steps and marches with lots of "snap" and 
ginger to them. By and by he made enough money to 
go abroad. His European teachers tried their best to 
"make something of him." They taught-him a great deal 
about harmony and counterpoint (which he could .!ust as 
well have learned at home), and then tried to make him 
write the kind of music Europe admires. Naturally, he 
couldn't. He wrote only the kind of music he thought 
Europe might like; he was attempting to see through other 
eyes than his own. At the same time he lost touch with 
his own native environment and would no longer deign 
to write snappy marches for Americans. Had he kept 
on as he started here in Philadelphia, he might have done 
what Sousa has done. Sousa began by writing marches, 
and now he can write good music of any kind—and gek it 
performed. Sousa's music Is nearer to the heart of me 
people of America than that of any other composer, with 
the possible exception of Victor Herbert. Herbert's case 
Is very peculiar. He was trained in Germany, but his 
Irish adaptability enabled him to enter the life and spirit 
of his adopted country in such a* way that his music is 
redolent of America. Sousa got his training as he went 
along, right here in the United States. 

Had my friend kept right on in the same way, he might 
in the end have produced an American opera as close to 
modern American life as Charpentier's "Louise" is to the 
life of Montmartre. As the playwrights are beginning to 
discover, there are enough thrilling episodes in American 
daily life—the police courts, theate~s. slums, cafes, news- 
paper offices-to keep any numb of dramatic authors 
busy all their lives. There are enough artists, painters, 
writers, musicians, sculptors and poets in' Philadelphia 
alone to make half a dozen "Bohcmes." But perhaps it 
will not be out of this material that the American 
"Boheme" will be constructed. More likely an I. W. W. 
strike! 
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M'i-S- 
THE event for the week which over- 

shadows all others in amusement 
importance is the opening of the. 
Hippodrome on Thursday evening 

under the management of Charles Dilling- 
ham.    This   occasion,    under    the   new 
regime, has aroused great interest 

During the interval that has elnpsed 
since Mr. Dillinghatn undertook the di- 
rection of the vast  playhouse,  the nudi 

By tENNOLD WOLF. ^7 
ternational  dancing  teams, y£h *raBjg 
represented by the Glorias, Italy by tn|| 
Soltis,  Spain by  the Romanos   R«»|, 
by the Amaranths, America by Hal*. 
Peterson, and twenty others duos iroin 
the other countries. -    , 

The ballet divert.^ement *ill M 
called "Flirting at St. Moritz. ThoJWOK 

i hv Leo Bartuschak, with music by 
Julias Kinoodshofcr and Hrrang^^ 
Mine. Marietta I.oretta. with the »"»* , 

• ing soloists: Charlotte, Pope &) Kenier. 
Hilda   Rucherts.  the   Naesses,   Steele  & 

torium 
ove 
men 
famil—. 
tind it transformed in every department 
Beginning with the lobby and entrance 
and continuing through the auditorium 
to the enormous stage itself, improve- 
ments have been installed. The foyer 
has been made more spacious, the orches- 
tra and boxes altered to bring about a 
more intimate relationship with the 
stage, and the new proscenium arch 
brings greater depth and a hner perspec- 
tive to the stage spectacles. . 

While all this reconstruction was being 
done in the theatre itself, representatives 

House,   me  iiuui-     JJ iu(1   Kucherts.   me   ™»»-i   \f„„„rpt- 
been  completely    window.   Bassett   ft   Elame,   Marggg ,nm and stage have been completely Winslow ^^jMj 

rhauled. All Summer armies of work- . *-»aPg« '?• other principal« adding to ft 
n have occupied the building and those i complpte' ensemble multitude of over nve 
ailiar   with   the   famous   interior  will j hundred b,mdrw, 

In all there will be over six hundredJ 
people concerned in the actual «ta«pre- 
Mentation, and the orchestra and band 
united number one hundred aid twenty-1 
six musicians. . The eusemb£ ««£] 
under the direction of It. II. BurnsiaeJ 
promises to be on a scale which wUW 
demonstrate absolutely that the ^»t ro| 
sources of the New York Hippodrome" 
are. indeed, inexhaustible. _ 

\n announcement which will arouse 
widespread attention is that the scale of 
prices this season will be $1..)0 for tne 
best orchestra seats, to 2;J cents for U» 
second balcony and all seats will be m- 

OOHN PHIUlPSOUSA, 
r MUSICAL OIHECTOB 
Of"HlP«. HIP'- HOORAV 

laieouy ami "" »'„«"» "•"."---,- 
™Z "arching h^e'and abroad" forsuit- I served. The seat sale will open Mond«J 
„ble new features to make up the impos-    morning. wiU 

(Jf  nir •. -rUC 

Hip! Hip! Hooray! 

itiona.    His  first will be a suite "jp 
pressions at the -Movies,    and the Nj 
York Hippodrome March will be play* 
for the first time. 

<p . $> 
At lust the Hippodrome is ready for its (i 

opening'  Next Thursday night will see thej 
first performance of "Hip! Hip! Hooray!" 
Charles B.  Dillingham's first  offering in 
the new-house.    There was great Interest 
ir   theatrical   circles   when   lie   was   ap- 

i pointed manager of the bit? house a few 
j months  ago,   and   this  interest   has   been 
maintained over his initial production,   of 

'it he said very little in advance, and it is 
I likely ttiat he Will have a surprise or two 
I in store for the first night audience. 
j „Several   structural   changes   have   been 
made   in   the   theatre   to   match   the   new 

1 order of things.   The idea has been to brine 
, audience and stage closer together.   A new 
proscenium  arch   has  been   built  to   give 
greater depth to the stage and a finer per- 
spective.   The foyer has been made more 
ipaclous. 

"Hip! Hip! Hooray!" which Is styled 
'Ten Musical Comedies in One," is by R. 
I. Burnside. with lyrics by John h. Golden 
nd music by Raymond Hubbell. The 
irlnclpals include Orville Harrold. Nat M. 
A'ills, Miss Hello Storey, Charles T. 
Xldrlch, Arthur Deagon, Dave Abrahams 
ind several scorj of pretty glis, the 
Joganny Troupe, the Tornadoes, Al Grndy, 
Tommy Conlon, Mallia and Bart, Dippy 
Dlers and Mooney's Blue Ribbon Horses. 

A new European Ctmiimker v» Hi be intro- 
duced in "Yoto," Styled the "Cut-up." A 
musical novelty will be the Miramba Rand. 

, of Guatemala, from the San Francisco 
j Fair. 

Dancers from all countries are assembled 
in teams, with France represented by the 

principals includes Orville  Harrold. Nat 

1st.      ine   iJluf"' .     ..    .      ,u  be £ Sousa    lie  famous march  king.    A  new 

Europe's latest contribution to the mirth 
of thai nation. By way of musical novelty 

■— and to afford New York an opportunity 
to see tho great orchestra which caused 
such a furore at the San Francisco E air 
the Miramba Band of Guatemala will b< 
Introduced here. 

The world's ehampioii dancers from al 
quarters of the globe are assembled in in 

New  York   Hippodrome  March, 
for the first time. 

■«?**' V; ^ . . 
. 1- 

Glorlas, Italy by the Soltis, Spain by the 
Romanes, Ktigland by the Amaranths, 
America by Hale and Peterson, 

The ballet divertissement will be failed 
"Flirting at St. Moritz." Tho book Is by. 
L,eo Bartuschak. with music by Julius 
Elnocdshofer and arranged by Mine. 
Marietta Loretta, with the following solo- 
lsts:-Charlotte, Pope and Kerner, Hilda 
Rucherts the Xaesses, Steele and "Wins- 
low, Dora Wlscher and fifty other princi- 
pals. 

In all there will be six hundred persons 
concerned in the actual stage presentation, 
and the orchestra and band united, num- 
ber one hundred and twenty-six musicians. 

The scale of prices will be $1.50 for the 
best orchestra seats to twenty-five cents 
for second balcony,  and  all  wlU be re- 

Charlcs Kunkel has entrusted me 
with a letter which reveals the whole- 
souled ways of John Philip Sousa, and 
which also serves to call attention to 
the fact that certain of our local mu- 
sicians are doing good work which 
does not appear on the surface here 
in St.  Louis. 

Mr. Sousa addresses his letter to 
Mr.  Kunkel  in this  fashion: 

MR.   CHAS.  KUNKEL, 
!        Composer, Pianist, Publisher, 

And Friend of John Philip Sousa, 
St. Louis, 

Mo. 

The letter also reveals that Mr. 
Kunkel is .making some piano ar- 
rangements of certain band composi- 
tions of Sousa's, and the great band- 
master urges tho St. Louis musician 
to forward the same, as the publish- 
ers "are clamoring for them." 

He also directs that certain work 
ythich Is being done for him—along 
the same line—by Mr. Conrath of the 
Cbnratb Conservatory be hurried 
aUbng, as it is needed. 

9    - . ~~~ , ...... 

SOIIMH   and   HI*   Marches. 
Sousa drew 60,000 people to Nata- 

.fbrium park, so Spokane can furnish 
an audience when required. Sousa 
played two days in Portland, three 
days In Seattle and eight days In Spo- 
kane, which goes far to prove the con- 
tention that Spokane looks well on 
the showman's map. At the close of 
his engagement at the San Francisco 
exposition a movement was set on foot 
to petition congress to declare Sousa's 
two marches, "Dixie" and "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," the official 
marches of the. United States, to be 
played on all state occasions. 

'so USA'S BAN iLWl LL 
<      DISBAND, SAYS REPORT; 

MEMBER8    WILL    FIGHT 

According   to   talk    imong   railroad 
. men     Sousa's    famous    band,    which 
I passed through  here a fow  Cwn a£o, 
I will   be  disbanded,   and   the  members 

will   go   back   to  Europe   to   take   up 
arms in the war there.    This contem- 
plated action was "let out" by a band 
member  who  told  the   trainmen  that 
after  six   days   in   Pennsy''y,^*™^ 

■ I New York the band would dl*<« ■»*       > 
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REGIME AT 
THE HIPPODROME' 

I 

On  Thursday  evening   the  Hippodrome 
■ will    open    under    the    management    of 

Charles Dillingham.    This occasion, under 
the  new   reeime,   has   aroused   great  in- 
terest. 

The programme ■will be divided Into 
episodes, In two parts, which will Include 
''Hip, Hip, Hooray," styled "Ten Musical 
Comedies In One,'* by R. H. Burnside, 
With lyrics by John D. Golden and music; 
by Raymond Hubbell. The long list of 

jrlriclpals  Includes:—Orville  Harrold, Nat 

•Wills,  Belle  Storey,   Charles T.  AWrren, 
Arthur Deagon, Dave Abrahams and, be- 
,•*!© an ensemble of more than 540 girls, 
such   novelties  as  the   Boganny   Troupe, 
The Tornadoes.  Al Grady, Tommy Con- 
Ion,  Mallla and   Bart,   Dippy Dltra  and' 
Mooney's  Blue  Ribbon  Horses. 

I Foremost In Importance is Sousa's Band,; 
,under the direction of John PhUlp Sousa, 
j*he famous march king.     ' 
f  Dancers from all quarters of the globe 
mro  assembled   in   international   dancing 
teams,  with  France  represented  by  The 

:<31ertas,   Italy   by   The   Soltls,   Spain   by 
The  Romanos,   England   by  The  Amar- 

, ^ntha,   America   by   Hale  and  Paterson, 
and  twenty  other  duos   from  the   other 

I icountrles. 
II The ballet divertissement will be called 
'"Flirting at St. Morlts."   The book Is by 
peo  Bartuschak,   with   muslo  by   Julius 
Elnoedshofer,    and    arranged   by    Mm*. 
Marietta Loretta, with the following so- 
loists:—Charlotte, Pope and Kerner, Hilda 
IRucherts,  The Naesses,  Steele and Wln- 
jslow, Bassett and Elaine, Margaret Ohap- 
iPelle,  Ellen Dallerup,  Dora Wlscher and 
|flfty other principals,   adding to a com- 
plete ensemble   multitude  of  more   than 
rfive hundred. v 

C wb ^PM^I rf</L fyfj/t 

■ oonn Jliillip Mousa, the hananiasfcr, 
is having a ^reat time out on the Pa- 
cific coast. The native sons have found 
that the band leader is an enthusiast at 
trap shooting (notice we spelled it with 
at), and are holding shoots for him all, 
along the line. The most recent one was 
at Seattle, where J. P. 8. showed the 
local shooters that his eye is just as 
quick at following a jgun * barrel as- a 
magic scale. 

uick 
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'Hip, Hip, Hooray' Sounds 
Opening Challenge for 

New Hippodrome Season 

JlSHN PHILIP SOUSA 
^^nviLLE HERROLD, 

ATE  WILLS 
J3ELLE STony 

pWTALDRlCH. 
ARTHUR 0EA6 
0K2JRH 

i BURNSIDE 
HIP HIP 

[HOORAy* 

The event of the week which 
overshadows all others in—amus*.. 
ment Importance IB the opening of 
the Hippodrome on Thursday even- 
ing, under the management of 
Charles Dillingham, 
Beginning with the Jobby and en- 

trance     and     continuing     through 
the    apdftorlum    to    the enormous 
stage     Itself,     Improvement*     have 
been      Installed.       The-     foyer     has 
been     made     more     spacious;     the 
orchestra     and     boxes     altered     to 
bring  about  a more  intimate   rela- 
tionship   with   the. stage,   and   the 
new proscenium arch brings greater 
depth and a finer perspective to the 
etsge spectacles. 

The programme, which will be 
divided into episodes. In two parts 
will Include "Hip, Hip. Hooray," 
styled "ten musical comedies |n 
one" by R. H. Burnside, with lyrics 
by John T,. Golden, and music by 
Raymond Hubbell. The long list of ' 
principals Includes: OrvUle riu- 
hold, Nat AVIIls, Belle story, f'has. 
T. Aldrlcti, Arthur Deagon, Dacve 
Abrahams, and besides an ensemble 
of over flve hundvt <1 pretty girls. 
such ntveltirs as the Boganny 
Troup-e, the Tornadoes, AI Grady, 
Tommy Oonlon, Mallla and Bart,' 
Dippy Dters, and Mooney's Hlun 
Ribbon Horses. 

Foremost In Importance Is Sousa's 
Rand, America's greatest musical 
organization, under the direction of 
John Philip Sousa, the famous 
March King. A new funmaker 
will he Introduced in "Toto," stvled 
"The Cut up," By way of musical 
noveit,- and to afford New York an 
opportunity to seP the great orches- 
tra which caused such a furor at the ' 
Pan Francisco Fair, The Mirntnba 1 
Hand of Guatemala will be Intro- i 
dueed.here. -j 
tZ^   ,}VorI(1'8    champion    dancers    I 
from all quarters of the globe are   - 
assembled  in  International dancing 
teams       The   ballet   divertissement 
Morlts"     Ca "FUrtlnff    at     St. 

Tn all there will be Over 8ix mini1_ 
red people concerned In the actual 
stage presentation, and the orches- 
tra and band, united, number one 
hundred  and  twenty-si* musicians. 

An announcement which will 
arouse widespread attention Is that 

be $1.50 for the best orchestra seats, 
to twenty-five cents for the second 
balcony and all seats will be re- 
served. The seat sale will open 
Monday morning. " 

The first Sunday night concert 
will be a regular Hippodrome feat- 
ure this season, and will be given 
the first Sunday 'ter the opening 
October 8. 

jjppjjw 

SOUSA STILL IDOL 
OF THE PARK CROWDS 

John     Philip    Sousa,    the    "March 
King,"   and   his   band,   begin   to-mor- 
row at Willow Grove the second week 
Of   his   twenty-nine   day   engagement 
at  the  park.    The  first  we*ek   of this 
famous   bandmaster   drew   exception- 
ally   large   crowds,   and   Sousa   once 
again   demonstrated   that   he   is   tire 
idol   of   Willow  Grove   patrons.     The 
same   appreciation   of   his   wonderful 
programs   is  evident—not    only     the 
newer compositions,  but the marches 
listed   as   established     favorites   and 
that   will   never   lose   their   power  to 
entertain.    There is only one Sousa— 
bandmaster,  composer and  conductor. 

In   his   selection   of   soloists.   Sousa 
Is   equally   certain     of   results.     The 
most   famous   are   Frank   Croxton,   an 
oratorio barytone; Miss Virginia Root, 
who has been with the Sousa organ- 
ization     several    seasons,    and    Miss 
Susan    Tomkins,   violin   soloist,   who 
will   en<l   her  stay   with   the   concerts 
to-morrow.  During the coming week, 
Miss   Helen   Jacobs,   a   brilliant   per* 
former on the violin, will be the solo- 
ist. Herbert L, Clarke, the well-known 
cornet   soloist,   will   be   heard   every 
day,  or   evening,   and  another  soloist 
to take part  in the programs of next 
week Is Frank Simon's, cornetist. 

Wednesday, the twenty-fifth, will be 
the   first    "Sousa    Day,"    when   every 
number   of   every   concert   will   be   a 
composition   by   the     famous     band- 

' master. 

TU^frty&A     1   ?/n)si 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 

and—the finest musical organiza- 
tion of its kind in America, —is en 
route East from San Francisco, 
having just closed a highly success- 
ful engagement at the Panama- 
Pacific International Exposition. 
Sousa was in Spokane, Wash., 
August 5 and gave a magnificent 
concert on the roof of the Daven- 

port Hotel. The delightful program 
was listened to by hundreds of peo- 
ple and a gentleman who  was pres- 
ent said:y "Sousa  seemed to really 

Xnjov^jf as much as anybody". 

/VW-Xt*. 
A 
14/Wvt-Wtlv ^//f 

p' Sousa—"Une depioraDie effect oi the European war 
is the check in the production of good music," said John 
Philip Sousa, in Minneapolis recently. "Publishers oj)-- 
the oJier side inform me that the composers are doing 
very little and they are petting out scarcely anything, 
that is new." 
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J. P. S. ON POPULAR MUSIC. 

John Philip Sousa has been talking to a reporter 
of the Spokane (Wash.) Chronicle on the subject 
of popular music. 

"What is popular music?" demanded the Chron- ■ 
icle man. 

"It is," answered the famous bandmaster, "the 
compositions of Wagner, Donizetti or any other 
that, written by genius at the suggestion of inspira- 
tion, the people all over the world want to hear 
played over and over again." 

Then Sousa named the selections which he consid- 
ered to make up the most popular music in the 
world. It is as follows, and represents, in the order 
given, the choice of the general public, who have de- 
manded the works named as request numbers: 
"Tannhauser" (Wagner), sextet from "Lucia" 
(Donizetti). "Stars and Stripes Forever" (Sousa), 
"Blue Danube" waltz (Strauss), "Carmen" (Bizet), 
"William Tell" (Rossini), and "Poet and Peasant" 
(Suppe). 

We accept unhesitatingly what Sousa has to say 
on this matter—for where could more expert testi- 
monv be found?—and further agree with him in 
calling this the real popular music in distinction to 
the ephemeral popularity of ragtime pieces. The 
interesting point to be considered is this: What is 
the grade of this music which the general public 
has chosen for the most popular? How much of it 
is really music of the first rank ? And the answer 
confirms the justice and correctness of the public 
taste, for. though the selections differ widely in 
character, each one is practically the best of its 
class. 

With all due respect for the opinions of others 
who find the real Wagner only in the works which 
came after "Tannhauser," we beg to submit that the 
immortal composer never again attained to so sus- 
tained a flight of pure melodic inspiration as is 
evinced in the "Tannhauser" overture. Heaven 
knows, the sextet from "Lucia" is hackneyed 
enough nowadays, but one who listens to it with an 
unprejudiced mind hears a romantic melody of a 
beauty, purity and emotional effect rarely, if ever, 
exceeded. As a inarch the "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and as a waltz the "Blue Danube" both stand 
unquestionably at the head of those branches of 
composition which they represent. As for "C». 
men," we have before this expressed in these col- 
umns the opinion that that work and "Aida" come 
as near to perfection in truly operatic music as ever 
is likely to be attained. As for the two overtures 
which close the list, though they are of less value 
as absolute music than the preceding numbers, it 
would be hard to find any overture in the historic 
romantic operas more effective than "William Tell," 
or anything more delightfully melodious in lighter 
opera than "Poet and Peasant." 

And what have all these works in common ? 
Good tunes. Tunes that do not represent the first 
thought, good or bad, which happened to pop into 
the composer's mind, but melodies, carefully select- 
ed as the best among a host of inspirations.   And 

the word is 'well chosen. 1 hese melodies are not 
simply ideas, but real inspirations for the coming 
of which the composer was content to wait. The 
average composer of today, impatient to win fame 
in ten minutes instead of struggling for years, as, 
for instance, Wagner was compelled to do, tries to 
make ideas—and often very barren ones—serve 
him for inspiration, and to force formulas to take 
the place of knowledge and industry. Witness the 
works of, to cite only one instance, Claude Debussy, 
charming in themselves, but already dying from 
lack of real backbone and sufficient nourishment. 
Or view the overproduction of Max Reger, who 
writes a quartet over coffee and cigars, and plans 
out a symphony during the evening's skaat game. 

The real development of music will come no 
more through the efforts of the modern French 
school or strivings of Schonberg and his class, than 

the real development of painting has come through 
futurists, cubists and all the other "ists" of art. All 
those gentlemen are seeking a short and easy road 
to Mount Olympus, and it does not exist. 

Tunes—real tunes, good honest tunes—that is 
what the public demands, and with absolute right. 
It is hardly necessary to explain that we do not 
mean the composer of today is to do anything in 
the "Lucia" or the "William Tell" style, for in- 
stance; but to succeed, he must be just as honest 
with his hearers as were Donizetti and Rossini, and 
set before them the results of honest thoughts and 
honest labor—not a score rushed through, irre- 
spective of wind or weather, at the rate of a certain 
number of pages per day so as to be ready for the 
publisher or performance by the 15th of the 
mouth after next. 

Let us consider Richard Strauss as the most con- 
spicuous of modern composers. His "Rosenkava- 
lier," as we happen to know, was written in the way 
just spoken of, so as to be ready for performance 
at Dresden on a certain date, and nothing shows 
more clearly than the tremendous unevenness of 
the score the fact that R. S. forced himself to work 
one day after another, whether he felt like it or 
not. There is fine music in "Rosenkavalier" and 
there are whole scenes of absolute commonplace- 
ness. Have the Strauss operas really established a 
niche for themselves in the modern repertoire? No. 
But the Strauss songs? Yes, by all means, and 
they arc tunes, fine tunes, some of them as fine 
song tunes as any ever written. Of the symphonic 
works, which has shown the greatest ability to sur- 
vive? "Death and Transfiguration." And why? 
Not on account of the melodramatic flimflam which 
makes up a considerable part of it, but because of i 
the three or four honest melodies which are to be 
found in it, especially that grand C major tune at 
the climax, one of Strauss' real inspirations. 

That capital phrase of Sousa's, "compositions 
written by genius at the suggestion," goes right to 
the root of the matter at once. And though your 
lire be but talent and not that rare thing which we 
denominate "genius," at least be honest with your- 
self and wait for the flame of your inspiration to 
burn as high as it is able before you begin to com*- . 
pose. 

^#i* (twr:+y 
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CHEERFUL TOPICS 

More  Lines iir-That. f«ry IMffleol 
Vrrs i,ibre Siyle 

This Time They a>e Addrent to a MoJ$** 
who Recently Found:* Cornet In an »"«7 
Near   rlnckney  Street. 
• 'ornetist.  Sousa  never met you— - 
Wasn't   he   tnTTucky  guy? 
Ah.    that      1    might be    as    fortU»* 

nate   .   .   . 
(Too poetic,  that  third  line- 
Must keep the stuff moWm.) 

You ask me, Inquisitioner— 
lr.   shaky   copper   noises 
That would be golden .notes 
Had you met Brother Sousa— 
"Do   you   Remember 
Sweet Alice Ben Bolt?" 

You bet I do, Fiend! 
(The Bolt part you play well   .   .   #) 
The poor little lady 
Had a tough  time of it— 
Didn't she, Torturer? 

Yet had she lived 
To listen to just one 
Of your performances 
On that mass of brass 
The junkman snubbed 
The day it lay in one 0/ the alleys- 
After the little German band 
Had   retreated  under  Are 
From  the  window  in the suite 
Where the French family lives- 

Why,   Earth   Devil,   she  would   havej 
Pied  a  most   horrible  death. 
And you would now be rasping out: 
"Can  You  Ever  Forget 
The Tragic Ending 
Of   Sweet   Alice   Ben   Bolt?"      . 



HUBBELL HIPPODRC   „ DIRECTOR 
Sousa Will Appear Only Betw _ 

Conduct  Shov* 
r' 

«nd Will Not 

When the engagement of John Philin qn„on       i u- 

acts, with special longer concertVm, <Li 1(i ■Second 

the music. ' Uay * Hunter will publish 

Proverbial   wisdom   notwithstanding,   a' 
prophet  is occasionally honoured  in  his 
- w c??ntp--    Mr. John Philip Sousa, of 

Washington Post" and.   ragtime   fame,' 
may conceivably have two of his marches 
orhcially adopted   by the   Lnited   States 
Government.    The United States   has   at 
present no official  march at all,  and  an 

, muuential committee has just memorialised 
Congress to adopt two, both by Mr. Sousa.; 
These are "The  Stars  and   Stripes   For 

»u and .&£*■' &* la«er being as 
well bown in England as on the other ' 
side of the Atlantic. The memorial sets 
out that Uiese two compositions "have 
captured the world by their distinctive • 
Americanism/' They have certainly cap- 
tured the world's variety theatres,. 

By HENRY T. PARKER. 
John Philip Sousa, about whom much 

has been written recently, regarding the 
Americanization of his marches, has now 
compos^ another one, dedicated this time 
to no less nn institution than the Xew 
lork Hippodrome. Since Mr. Sousa and 
ms entire band are to be specially fea- 
tured there, under the direction of Charles 
«• Ddlingham, the latest composition 
aoes not come amiss, especially as the 
composer will play it at the opening of 
the mammoth Sixth avenue auditorium 
somewhat later in the season. 

When asked yesterday about the new 
™lt' £0U8a P'a.ved it over and then' 
torij^offp??4 hK ""-l"*^ had a flat 
had fceentPri °'T\* Publicati<>n. which he 
"win"Th'A •' ihe new mttTch <arr>«s » *™* that is Sousaesque in every de- 

score "'nlirl ^"8t
e 

comPleted    the   piano 

fc- 3 nave  ma(ie nio a flattering offer 
VloVT0!'' WWch 1 aareStedf8 

saini  ?„        I    <>omr,08e my marches?" he 

inspiration ?,hen * Come to transfer my 
pie?*Whn. IP*,M'r the 'narch is com- 
Wve an entire  am c'omP°si"K an opera, I 

"^Ckln^^me'Tv"5' iU m3' "ead 

peonlean
0
l
Ve?lawhto ""'' that' iu Europe, 

American inHU-T' P™*1?™ the distinct 
have wf md,vidualism in my  work     I 

land GermXny
th

P„eOPlp ,e" m{in FraDC« 
seemeTto ring Sft m£„n?arches. ?l™*a 

one French £ Wltu American spirit. As 
Stiri,HA

ch
a\^

om?n said to me, '"The 
mind "dp|feMf ^™ "rings to my 
ca*tmg arrow^nfn fhbe Ame™*B  eagle 8 arrows into the aurora borealis/" 

\ 
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WAR  HARD  OK   MUSIC. 

i 

Minneapolis.   Minn.,   Aug.   12 "One 
deplorable effect of tire Kuropean war 
is the check in the production of good 
music," said John Philip Sousa, In 
Minneapolis yesterday. "Publishers 
on the other side inform mo that the 
composers are doing1 very little and 
thoy arc getting out scarcely anything 
that is new. 

"I do not notice any change in the 
musical taste of American people due 
to the war. In Kurope the nations 
have thrust hands to tho'backgrounds. 
Here the ragtime craze lias passed, 
and the public Kla-Hy welcomes good 
music of any kind." , 

REMEMBERED BY SOUSA 

Famous Bandmaster Sent Group Pho- 
tograph to Yorkers 

John H. Cochrane, president of York 
local  No. i~^, American Federation of 
Musicians,   received   by   mail   today  a 
group photograph   of   sousa's   band, 
which has been giving concerts dally 

( at. the Panama-Pacific exposition'at 
San Francisco, Cat. The 'photograph 
is 24 indies lung and te inches wide, 
and every member of (he famous hand 
can. be recognized readily. Of course, 
Sousa is standing in the center, with 
the other bandsmen surrounding him. 
The picture was taken in front of the 
"Old Faithful Inn" In the exposition 
grounds. 

^ Sousa sent the photograpc to Mr. 
Cochrane as a token of remembrance 
for the reception and luncheon ten- 
dered Sousa and his band by members 
of York loexl when that organization 
gavo a concert in this city last spring. 

Since leaving York several members 
of the band have written letters to 
members of York local, in which they 
tell about their trip to the Pacific 
coast. 

The fr.mous band 's now on its way 
east, and will be at Willow Grove un- 
til Labor day, when the season at that 
resort closes, The first concert' will 
be given  next Sunday. 

'    • - 
n. 

tjIUNS are appearing that the 
American composer of music is 
no longer to be without honor iu 

1" his own country. Until re- 
cently little honor was his portion; and no 
psoht. To compose music, unless it were 
ragtime, or of that ilk, was to pass un- 
noticed and to lose money. But now the 
.wilderness of inappreciation is thinning out 
and the light of civilization is seen ,ahead. 
STie composer is becoming something of a 
lion. Iteceplions are given in his honor, 
fcis compositions are recognized and ap- 
plauded, he has become a man of distinc- 
tion. 

It la only within the last thrc» or four 
years that the clouds have thus been break- 
ing. 1'bey arc by no means broken yet, for 
to depend now upon composition for a liv- 
ing would be to starve. True, a few men 
fcnve made national reputations; McDowell, 
Victor Herbert, Sousa; but of these only 
McDowell hewed closely to the line of 
what is known as classical music. 

\\JLAAU, 

SOUSA PLAYS TO 25,000 
IN TACOMA'S STADIUM 

Huge   Audience   Applauds   Bandmaster 
and His Soloists foT a Memor- 

able Performance 

TACOMA,   WASH.,   Aug.   4.—An   enor- 
mous audience, numbering approximately 
25,000,    assembled    in     Tacoma's    big 
Stadium to hear Sousa and his band in 
the first of two concerts on July 27.   The 
concert will take its place as one of the 
most notable events in the musical his- 
tory of this city.    The rain, which had 
threatened all  day, finally held off and 
the huge amphitheater began  to fill  up 
an hour before the concert was scheduled. 

Typical   of  Sousa  was   his  program, 
ranging from popular airs cleverly treat- 
ed to classics, with a liberal intersprink- 
ling of original favorites by the popular 
bandmaster.    Virginia    Root's    soprano 
solos compelled enthusiasm which could 
be'quelled only with an encore.    Other 
highly   popular   soloists   were   Herbert 
Clarke,    cornetist,    and    Louis    Fritze, 
flutist.    Decided favorites were an inter- 
mezzo by Bizet, Mr. Sousa's variations on 
Tipperary," his humorous "Impression? 

01 the Movies" and famous "Stars and 
Stripes Forever."    In closing, the "Star 
Spangled    Banner"   brought   the   great 
audience to its feet. 

Mr. Sousa spoke in very complimen- 
tary terms of the acoustics of Tacoma's 
Stadium. Following the concert he and 
his musicians were guests of tfec Tacoma 
Musicians' Association at luncheon in 
Moose Hall. 

--..V- .    + 
John, Philip Sousa, probably the best 

known band conductor in the world   and 
his organization of soloists, have given 
four concerts to crowded  houses, as is 
always the case with them.    Mr. Sousa 
was   the  guest  of  honor  at   the   Press 
Club and of the "Tilikums of Elttaes" 
at a smoker at which the members of 
the band were also guests.    One of the 
pleasant events of the evening was the 
meeting   of   Mr.   Sousa   and* Nicholas 
Oeconomacos the clarinetist, now.a resi- 
dent  of -Seattle,   who   was   formerly   a 
member of Sousa's Band.       A   M   G 

'k-r r';[l>f 

Souaa'» Tribute to Wagntr, 

/~\NE of the most extraordinary tri- 
V butes ever paid to the genius of 
Wagner and his powor of appeal- 
ing to all classes of music lovers 
is the testimony of John Philip 
House, who has probably gvren more 
concerts in all parts of the world than 
any other conductor of the present 
or paat, that the most popular piece, the 
'piece   most   In   demand   everywhere,   is 
Wagner's     "Tannhauser"     overture a 
piece which, by the way, Mendelssohn 
once conducted in Leipzig- as "a warning 
example" to musicians and students. 

Next in the order of popularity Mr. 
Sousa places the Sextet from "Lucia," 
his own march, "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," Johann Strauss's "Blue Danube 
Waltz," selections from "Carmen," Ros- 
sini's "William Tell" overture, and Sup- 
pe's "Poet and Peasant" overture. 

* • 

<\ 
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SEATTLE AUDIENCE HEARS 

IMMENSE MASSED BAND. 

Eleven Hundred Musicians Representing Combined Band, in 
Attendance at Festivities of Imperial Council of Shnners 

of America Welded Into a Single Organization- 
John  Phi.ip  Sousa's  Triumphal   Entry Into 

Seattle    The "March King" Met At the 
Station by  Large  Delegatiou — 

Local Brevities. 

SOUSA  WARMLY  \\ KLCOMI I>. 

Like a conquering hero returning to bis own was the 
triumphal entry of John Philip Sousa itftu Sea tie. The 
Musicians' Association BamUa**'(Wry pieces, the Seattle 
Press Club, the Uniformed Rank of TiHkums of Eltta*s, 
and a squad of police forming the guard of»honor, com- 
posed the reception committee which greeted the grea! 
American bandmaster at the station. 

Sousa and bis band played at the Metropolitan Theatre 
six concerts which consti uted a rousing Sousa Festival. 
The famous bandmaster has no: been in Seattle for a 
number of years, and the reception accorded him very 
likely reminded him that he should no wait so long be- 
tween visit-. As usual IK- introduced a number oi new 
compositions and his programs contained more "between 
the lines" than appeared in print. Lon^ live Sousa and 
ma> he not  forget the Queen Citj of the Northwest 1 

 ®  

In the San Francisco Chronicle we find the fol- 

lowing remarks about bandmaster and composer 

Sousa: "John Philip Sousa. who is known as the 

greatest bandmaster in history, has a personality 

which is as unusual and commanding as his ability 

to wield a jetton, i >* (.uinDincs moot nupp.ij >..., «... 

of presenting popular music and the classics, the 

latter in a manner which will pass muster with many 

critical audiences." We are glad to see that the 

chroniclers of San Francisco agree with the East of 

this country on what is what in the musical world. 

SOUSA DELIGHTS OREGONIANS.     " 
"March King" and His Great Band Give Four Concert. :n 

Portland—Famous Bandmaster Delivers Short Address Be- 
fore Portland Chamber of Commerce-He Declares That 

"Next to Sanitation, Music Has Done More for the 
Advancement of Civilization Than Any Other 

One Element" — Monday Musical 
Club Annual Meeting. 

■145  Sherlock  Building,        1 
Portland, Ore., July 3i, v>•-. f 

Sousa and his band  favored  Portland  wit'i  four con- 
certs on July 25 and .-6, when the organization played 
with   relishing   excellence.     Among   the   .lumbers   that 
evoked the most applause were "Looking Upward," "Im- 
Pr«sionS at the Movies." "The Dweller, in the Western 
World,      The American   Maid" and   "The   Pathfinder  of 
I anarna,    all composed by Mr. Sousa.    The famous band 
was liberally encored by large audiences.    Virginia Root, 
soprano;   Susan  Tompkins,  violinist;   Herbert I    Clarke 
cornetist,   and   Louis   P.   Fritze,   flutist,   contributed   ex- 
cellent   solos.     In   a   short   address   before   the   Portland 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Sousa said:    "Next to sani- 
tation, music has done more for the advancement of civili- 
zation than any other one element." 

ryl f* .-f^^ftt'' /lit* v4-»-'y 

FAMOUS COMPOSER AND BANDMASTER SAYS 
TRAP SHOOTING IS FINE EXERCISE FOR WOMEN 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
IShowing the Noted Bandmaster Who 

Will   Appear   at   the   Metropolitan, 
Theater Aug.  11,  as  He Looks   in 
Action at the Traps. 

fn 

L(£? jv w*4.0o<vxtm/crrr- 

ID U recent magazine supplement of 
the New York Sunday Sun there ap- 
peared a special article on trap-shoot- 
ing by John Philip Sousa, especially- 
arranged  for  by  the   editor. % 

The caption was "Ready! Pull! 
Dead!" As may toe premised, the mat- 
ter dealt, technically and otherwfse, 
with the traps. Mr. Sousa gave a lib- 
eral paragraph to "Women At the 
Traps," which has a specific interest 

to nil   ivomcn  who are  interested  in 
outdoor uports. 

"Trap-shooting is a splendid pas- 
time for women," said Mr. Sousa. "It 
is a tonic for the nervous system and 
makes a woman agile and alert. I 
have shot in many matches with wom- 
en and have never seen an ungraceful 
one at the traps. The sport is most 
suitable to the gentle sex, for -wom- 
an's quick perception both of eye and 
brain are splendid factors in the 
make-up of the shooter." 

HUBBELi NOT 
SOUSA, DIRECTOR 

AT HIPPODROME 
When the engagement-of John Philip. 

Sousa and his band for the New York 
Hippodrome was announced Vy Charh»s 
B. Dillinghair., the supposition was that 
Mr. Sousa was to write the. music for 
the new shows at the big house and 
also conduct the performances. 
• But this idea, however, Is said to be 
erroneous. Raymond Hubbell is to 
enjoy the distinction and perqui- 
sites of official composer and conduct-, 
or of the Hippodrome under the new; 
regime. 

Hubbell is to write what music is| 
necessary and then Nee that it is per-i 
formed properly by the orchestra. 

^fr. Sousa's appearance will be con- 
fined to a forty-minute concert by his 
band be.tween the first and second acts 
of the show, with special longer con- 
certs on Sunday evenings. 

T 
There is an old saying, "I care not 

who makes tie laws of the country if I 
may maka its songs." Discussing con- 
ditions abroad the other day, John Philip 

...Sousa, the famous bandmaster, said: 
One deplorable defect of the European 

war is the check in the production of 
sood music." This prompted the New 
York Sun to add that the practical per- 
son now remarks. "I care not who writes 
the songs of a country if I may make 
its shells." If the musicians of Europe 
are busy with bigger noises than can be 
brought from a piano or orchestra that 
does not prevent any American com- 
poser who has a song stirring In hi* 
heart from writing it and setting it to 
music.       It  is true  that the  factories 

which can make shells for this country 
are pretty busily engaged in that work 
Just now, but probably they do not in- 
clude very many composers in their reg- 
ular forces, so that the musician* have 
just as much time as ever and for Arner- 
icans the market ought to be especially 
inviting. 

I 
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The " March King " and a Manager 

at the Panama-Pacific Exposition* 

In ilie accompanying "snapshot" are shown John Philip 
Sousa,  the  famous bandmaster-composer, and  James E.j 
DeVoe,  the  well known  Detroit concert  manager.    This 

t-tovtA 

JOHN   I'llll.II' SOUSA AND JAMES K.  DEVOK. 

picture was taken just after one of Mr. Sousa's concerts \ 
in the Court of Abundance at the big San Francisco fair. 

\r\s        [ l     -     *?<    S 
Sousa atjthe_E*poslti6li."""* I   •*'   * 

John Philip Sousa received this tribute from an unknown 
admirer: 

'"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him 
who bringeth glad tidings'-and your music is glad 
tidings. 

"The above Biblical quotation occurred most forcibly 
to me Sunday, as 1 listened to your •Meditation on religious 
themes. 

"A more beautiful hymn was never written than 'Nearer 
•M.v God, ro Thee.' Doubly endeared to all true Americans 
•'nee   ,t   Was breathed  by   the  dying lips  of  our  revered 
•\H'Kin ley. 

' '  hope you will sometime embody in  mus.cal notation 
your   Exposition Reminiscences.' 

"Much pleasanter to listen in the open air, with a beauti- 
"blue sky overhead than shut in by four  walls, at a 

, "ar "r m"rt' Per head, which many an appreciative soul 
- ii"t possess m these strenuous days. 
i OU have reached the popular heart of thousands of the 
*es, who have listened daily and nightly to the sweet 

[ >"««"i oi you,- incomparable band.   A lovely setting-the 
'"•n o   the Universe, the C'o„rt of Abundance—and it is 
bundant tn everything- life,  light, color, sound, lavish- 

nr    °' 'V'"   '" deco«-ation, perfume of flowers,  pansies 
tor thought and remembrance, and among them all the 
«s,    who dance   in   such   abandon  of  innocence and 

joyousness and grace to your music. 

eight JS™ a" dUC f"r thc beautiful hour8 "f *< hst 

^"My name would mean nothin,, to you, so I sign myself 

A SOUSA FAN. 

ST. PAUL HEARS SOUSA'S 
BAND AND CHORAL EVENT 

Scandinavian  Singers  Present  Music  of 
Their  Race—Much  Enthusiasm 

for March King 

ST.   PAUL,   MINN.,   Aug.   13.—Three 
musical attractions of popular character 
have   been   offered   the   St.   Paul   public 
during the past week.  Two of these have 
been   presented   by   L.   N.   Scott.     Mr. 
Scott's  two  offerings  are  Sousa's  Band 
and   Henry   W.   Savage's  production   of 
the comic opera "Sari," with Mizzi Hajos 
in the title role. 

Sousa's Band played two performances 
at the Auditorium. Measured by the 
enthusiasm created, the engagement is 
to be counted successful, also, by the 
same token, the performance. In the 
new Sousa Suite, "Impression at the 
Movies," the rather startling orchestra- 
tion was not misapplied as an impres- 
sionistic medium and the Overture from 
Sousa's opera, "The Charlatan," was en- 
tirely successful. Susan Thompkins, the 
solo violinist, followed the dictates of a 
good ear and refined taste in the pro- 
duction of excellent tone and the 
manipulation of good technique, giving 
to her performance of Musin's "Mazurka 
di Concert" a distinctly musical quality. 
She responded to a double encore. Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, easily filled the 
large auditorium. Her enunciation was 
noticeably good. Her scheduled num- 
ber, "Amarella," was encored, as was 
every number by the band, some of them 
doubly. Herbert L. Clarke was remark 
ably proficient in his solo number, "From 
the Shores of the Mighty Pacific." 

The evening program included Sousa's 
Character Studies, "The Dwellers in the 
Western World," Wagner's Prelude and 
"Love Death" from "Tristan und 
Isolde," Weber's "Invitation to the 
Dance," "Shepherd's Hey," by Percy 
Grainger, and some new American 
Dances by Harry Rovve Shelley. 

/ ''' 
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SOUSA OPENS AT 

WILLOW GROVE PARK 
large Audiences Greet "March King" 

at Initial Concerts 

John Philip Sousa stood in the office at 
the music pavilion at Willow Grove Sun- 
day five minutes before he was to step 
on the platform to conduct his band 
through a series of 116 concerts over a 
period of 2». days. It was raining, and 
the "March King" looked disconsol&t^ty 
out over the lake. But when he stepped 
on the platform the sun was shining, and 
several thousand people gave him a warm 
welcome. For the late afternoon and the 
two night comerts standing room was in 
demand around the big pavilion. 

The famous musician, who during his 
stay here will be the guest of the Hunt- 
ingdon Valley Country Club, is happy 
over recent successes in the West, where 
he played a nine weeks' engagement at 
the Exposition, was presented with a 
medal by the directors and a gold fire- 
man's badge by the San Francisco Fire 
Department. He is optimistic over the 
business outlook in the country and has 
written his annual contribution in the 
form of a march, "The Pathfinder o< 
Panama." It was produced at the first 
concert yesterday and has all the vigor 
of other Sousa. marches. Hs is working on 
a new opera, "Tha Jrish r£M0on> 

WORLD'S FAVORITE MUSIC 
 < 

Sousa  Compiles  List as  Result  of   His 
Observations on Tour 

"Tannhiiuser" (Wagner). 
Sextet from "Lucia" (Donizetti). 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" (Sousa). 
"Blue Danube Waltz" (Strauss). 
"Carmen" (Bizet). 
"William Tell" (Rossini). 
"Poet and Peasant" (Suppe). 

In the order given above, John Philip 
Sousa names the numbers he considers 
to be the most popular music in the world. 
This is not merely an impression of the 
noted bandmaster, but is the result of 
careful computation which he has made 
from the requests that he has received 
throughout his world tours, records the 
Spokane Daily Chronicle. 

Incidentally, Sousa does not agree with 

Sl^\m^ieiariB as to wh"t consti- tutes   popular" music.   "Pieces like 'Has 

£yh°my ,He^ Seen KeI'y' or 'Every- 
far L«—s But Eather' are not popu- 
"R„? ° m my,?,stimation," he declares, 
w if -a r? J,ke The B'ue Danube 
over   ',rJh'Ch the musi<>lover can enjoy 
mifn^Hd rt>r aga,n and whi<* ^ de manded of every musical organization, 
that p ays, no matter where—that is 
the really popular music." 

*H*rW JH 
--    .- 
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\\ ednesday and Thursday #of this week 
we had Sousa and bis hand with us in Min- 

neapolis and St. Paul. Four concerts, some 
of them very well attended, considering the 
number of people away at this season. It 
may not be the greatest band in the world 
but it is a favorite the world over, and the 
reason is not hard to find. He gives us va- 
riety of music well played by good musi- 
cians, and it is a rest to watch the "Sousa- 
isms" compared to the calisthenics some 
of these advertisements for hair growers go 
through. 

His marches given after every number 
are probably the attraction for most of the 
public, and they are good old marches, too. 
There is no blast or blare in this band, ex- 
cept for an encore fir at least one number 
of comic variety. This season it happened 

J to be "Tipperary," and no one else wc could 
I think of could possibly have given the va- 
riegated  embroidery to it that Sousa has. 

Virginia Root is soprano soloist, and Su- 
san Tompkins solo violinist. But the real 
enjoyment is not gained from the soloists 
as from the band. The woodwinds gave us 
some line orchestral effects in the heavier 
numbers, and at no time can one find rea- 
son to complain of aching eardrums. The 
size of the buildings are always taken into 
consideration. It is with pleasure we know 
Sousa is coming, and with regret sec him 

I go. 

iW MM Hi it'll mMiiii.nii    ii-   n nmwiiiiiiiiiuiihii    in. »■■  ■ ,. i   imi 'M»i       i I ■i i -1 IM »i ii'*wrtjfc *tf»i J;f - 
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I    *0 PUBLISH HIPPODROME MUSIC." 

Arrangement Made by T. B. Harms & Francis, 
Day & Hunter Will Include the Music for 

the New Dillingham Production, Composed 
by Raymond Hubbell, and Also New Sousa 
March—New  Operetta   by   Kalmer. 

li   i>   announced   that   Raymond   Hubbell,   the 
l»ri»miiiciil composer, will  be the musical director 
ul the New York Hippodrome and will writ,, the ' 
musi* for tin- productions made under the man- 
agement of Charles B. Dillingham.   John Philip 
Sousa and his band have been engaged to give a 
fortj  minute concert between the first and second i 
ads   of   the  new  production  now   in  preparation. * 
r.   B.   Harms   &   Francis,   Day   &   Hunter   have 

made arrangements to publish all the music written 
by   Mr.   Hubbell   for  the   Hippodrome  production 
and   will  also   publish   a   new   march   written   by 
Sousa   for   the   occasion   and   entitled   the   "New 
^ ork Hippodrome" march. 

Among the other productions for which T. B. 
Harms & Francis, Day & Hunter will publish the 
music will be a new operetta with music by Kal- 
mer, and which will be presented by Kiaw & Er- 
langer about the first of the year. The piece was 
produced in Europe under the name of "Miss 
Suszi," but the title will prohably be changed for 
the American production. i 

This house reports a heavy demand for "Sing- 
Sing Tang,, Tea." with words by Harold Atteridge 
and music by Sigmund Romberg, and which has 
pn,\en one of the strong hits j:, "Hands Up," now 
ploying at the Forty-fourth Street Theater. 

Ui4$L- dh< • 
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SOUSA'S BBIEF VISIT. 

J      Seattle's need of a great auditorium or stadium, 
centrally   and   accessibly   located,   Is   emphasized, 
once more by the visit of the world-famous John ( 
Philip Sousa and his matchless band. 

Over forty thousand people eagerly availed 
themselves of the opportunity to hear the con- 
certs at the Stadium in Tacoma at popular prices. 
Here the audiences were limited to the capacity 
of a theater, at regular theatrical prices neces- 
sarily. 

Some day Seattle will be equipped to give Sousa 
and his band the greeting it fain would have given 
this past week and on previous visits. Then this 
music-loving metropolis may plan a Sousa festi- 
val and revel, not for-two or three fleeting nights, 
but for a season, in the stirring marches and sym- 
phonic melodies of the master. If Tacoma. thanks 
to its Stadium, can furnish a patronage of over 
40,000 souls for two concerts, how many more 
thousands could not Seattle provide with its larger 
population? 

But, Inadequately equipped, and, therefore, re- 
stricted in its greeting, Seattle feels honored by 
and is the better for this visit of John Philip 
Sousa and doffs its hat in token of fervent "appre- 
ciation. An American city to the core, it holds 
him in profound esteem and high admiration as 
the greatest American musician and foremost band- 
master of his time. May the future favo* this 
Puget sound country with more frequent and 
longer visitations by his wonderfirf organization. 

~<-   0'. I 
IT l WAS too amazing!   London, the sober-- and> before finishing a programme—especially 

JL     and London is so terribly sober now— wnen, once or twice, we have been on tour- 
rollicking with music!    I found that my they were not satisfied until they were given 

head was leaning out of my hotel window to a hymn-tune: 'Abide With Me' or 'Nearer, My 
hear and to sec.   I felt myself hurrying around God, to Thee,* which they'd join in and sing; 
corners ami through narrow passageways to and  when  you  get- three   dr  four  thousand 
he Strand or bhaftesbury Avenue or wherever voices singing those old hymns together, it 

the sounds came from.    I knew that my feet is not a little impressive. 
wanted to follow, follow, follow, and joyously 
to keep step to the very end of the line. 

And then, almost by a miracle, I met Cap- 
tain Mackenzie Rogan, recruiting officer of the 
Coldstrcam Guards, who told me why there is 
music in London. 

"But most of it is our music," I laughingly 
protested. "The bands play 'Marching 
Through Georgia' and 'Way Down Upon the 
Suwanee River.' I've heard 'The Rosary' over 
and over, and surely Nevin is an American 
composer. As for 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever,' you seem to have gone quite mad over 
that!" 

"They like the swing of them," Captain Ro- 
gan smiled. "They want a good tune, and 
they're not satisfied until they get it." 

"In my hotel," I said, "there used to be a 
great many Americans, it is true; but I know 
from the tell-tale register that there are barely 
a half dozen at present. The rooms are still 
crowded, but now they are filled with Belgians 
and soldiers on leave and families waiting for 
soidiers on leave. Yet I have seen an entire 
roomful solemnly rise when the orchestra 
played 'The Star Spangled Banner." How did 
they know?" 

"We are educating the London public," said 
Captain Rogan. "They always knew and liked 
some of your catchier tunes from the first; I 
should mention the inimitable If I I'd y Sye'. 
But now we've eight bands playing somewhere 
in London all day long and composed entirely 
of professionals. Of course, London is learn- 
ing. 

"At first we formed eleven bands of twenty- ' 
five men each and a bandmaster.   We made it 
a rule to accept only professionals, who thor- 
oughly knew their art.   Many cf these had, at 

.one time and another, served in the army, a 
fact that made for discipline.    We pay them 

-a  wage  adequate  for  their  living,  but, quite 
..obviously,  not  commensurate  with  their real 

value.   It comes to so much a week plus patri- 
otism.    And it means that we keep over two 
hundred men employed and cheer up London 
as nothing else could. 

WHAT THEY PLAY. 

"The main business of it all is to play re- 
cruits, who have newly joined, to the railway 
stations. In the ordinary drilling of the new- 
formed regiments there has often been too 
much work to arrange for music; where, there- 
fore, regiments have ,io bands of their own 
and are going on long marches of, say, twenty- 
five miles, we lend them one. The War Of- 
fice has. as a special favor, of which the men 
are very prcud, sanctioned the dressing in 
khaki, so that the musicians, although not in 
actual defensive or offensive service, are never- 
theless dressed like soldiers, and feel as if in 
a way they were doing their duty along with 
the others." 

"How do they choose what to play?" 
"They play what the people like.   They get 

KING GEORGE LIKES SOUSA'S MARCHES. 

"I have heard," I said, "that the King is 
very fond of the Sousa marches. Do you 
play them much?" 

"Sousa was popular here a number of years 
ago. Then he fell off, and we heard nothing 
of him. Now, again, no one is mor«_ called 
for. I think particularly of 'King Cotton* and 
'The Stars and Stripes,' which you mentioned. 
Wasn't it Macdowell who wrote so well for' 
you? He, too, is a favorite, and always Victor 
Herbert; but just now^Sousa and his marches 
are what the peoplemc^taeSreTl think. 

"Certainly everybody is, singing or whistling 
or humming. They seem to have caught tho, 
spirit of the bands. No one could come to 
London now without noticing the change the 
music has made. I venture to say that, after 
the war, the people will go on demanding mu- 
sic. It has come to mean a great deal to 
London." 
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The Inside 
"It is very easy to write a tune, and 

It is not difficult to put a bass to it, 
but what to do with the inside, which 
seems to count for BO little, is one of 
the most importunate perplexities 
which besets the man who has any 
sense of artistic responsibility." Thus 
writes Sir Hubert Parry in his excel- 
lent volume "Style in Musical Art." 

It is easy to write a tune, but to 
write a superior tune is the most dif- 
ficult task that faces the composer. 
To achieve that line of melody which 
defies definition, to create the beauti- 

ful which outlasts the wear of con- 
stant hearing is not easy. Tunes we 
have, myriads of them, but shifting 
styles disclose their ephemeral weak- 

ness, and they are cast away. With 
the world's vast experience in creating 

and hearing turiVs, there is but little to 
guide him who would compose. 

John Philip Sousa, replying to a 
query "What is popular music?" said: 
"It is the compositions of Wagner, 

Donizetti or any other that, written 
by genius at the suggestion of inspi- 
ration, the people all over the world 

want to hear oner and over again." 
He named specifically the following 
numbers: 'Tannhauser" (Wagner), 

sextet from "Lucia" (Donizetti), "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" (Sousa), "Blue 

(Danube" waltz (Strauss), "Carmen" 
(Bizet), "William Tell" (Rossini), 

'and "Poet and Peasant" (Suppe). 
Sousa gained the above list of com- 
positions through the request process, 
people the world over were granted | 
the opportunity of choosing those 
numbers they wanted  to hear. 

We cannot question the result of Mr. 
Sousa's     investigation.      Instead     of 
leaving a composition to be tested by 
years of wear and tear,  he has sub- 

Imitted   them   to   the  test  of  clashing 
:j tastes,   and   even   national   differences 
,Wlth  the  result  that  we  have  before 
us a list that represents those works 
all people want to hear. 

t\     One  quality   is  dominant in  ail   of 
| these selections, that of tune.    They 

k have insides, but the reason for their 
I', permanent   popularity   is   tune.     The 
| editor of the "Musical Courier" writes: 
L 'Tunes that do not represent the first 
I thought, good or bad, which happen- 
ed to pop into the composer's mind, 
.but melodies, carefully selected as the 
I best  among  a   host   of   Inspirations." 
[The person who has a spasm of splr- 
| itual  fervor that  seeks  expression   in i 
tone,   believes   he   hus   been   inspired, j 

/, and holds the resfilt too sacred to al- ' 
,'jter or to compare with other less ex- ! 
'alted   outpourings.     He   should   read 
; Beethoven's  notebooks. 

Many composers who have left tan- 
' gible guides for the benefit of strug- 
gling writers have emphasized the val- 

i ue of a good tune, and a good bass. 
The good tune cannot be tinkered into 

| Shape with the tools found in the mu- 
jBlclan's workshop, but the Inside can. I 
The pattern requires the master mind, 

jthe weaving may be done by an ap- 
! prentice. 

Music today is a matter of Insides. 
';The mind is Informed that aitthe In- 
sides form a broad sweeping melody, 
a   super-harmonic   tune     that     tran- 

[ seend< the  trivial   tonal   curvlngs   of 
i the childish past.   The apostles of "In- 

V sides" need more missionaries :n the 
Held,  for    Mr.     Sousa's    experiment 
points to the fact that tuneful tunes 
are still  popular. . la, th» meantime 
let those who would writ* music re- 
member that m eqBsoi Interior may 

^WSwJ four 
Helen De Witt Jacobs with Sousa. 

Helen Dc Witt Jacobs, the talented young American con- 
cert violinist, who made such a favorable impression a! h T 

recital on January 20, 1015, in Aeolian Hall, New York, 
and since then has enhanced her value as an artist wher- 
ever she has appeared, has decided to remain in America 
during the season 1915-1916. 

Miss Jacobs, who is only seventeen years of age, was 
bom in Brooklyn, her grandfathers being the late Senator 
John (.'. Jacobs and Col, Daniel Moor.', of the Twelfth 

Regiment, \*ew York. She began her musical studies at 
tin' age of six, selecting as her favorite instrument the 

violin. She was placed under the instruction of Victor 
Kiizdo, the representative of Leopold Alter in this country. 

He became so impressed with her work that he persuaded 
her to go to Europe and study for a season tinder Auer. 

In the spring of 1914 she started for Loschwitz, Germany, 
where Leopold Auer was receiving his students. After 
taking the full summer course she started for Home on the 

day war was declared, and obtained passage on the steamer 
Philadelphia.    Miss Jacobs has been heard at all the largj 

HELEN   HE   WITT JACORS. 

music halls of New York and ad:acnt cities. She is now 

playing as solo artisl with Sousa and his Hand at Willow 
Grove, Philadelphia. 

"ky.l^ ,0hf//r 
Second Sousa Hippodrome Concert. 

John Philip ,Sousa and his band gave 
the second concert of a series they will 
give on Sunday nights during the Winter 
a». the Hippodrome last night. Tho band- | 
master played a new composition oalled 
" Dwellers of the Western World." in 
which there were passages descriptive of 
the red, white, and black races. Dvorak, 
Nevin, Sarasate, and Wagner were rep- 
resented on the program. Miss (iraee 
Hoffman, soprano; Miss Florence Harde- 
man, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetlst, were the soloists. 

.SOUSA GIVES SECOND CONCERT. 
I.nrK'i-    \nillence   IIfiiI-M   Programme 

at  tho Hippodrome. 
John Philip Sousa and his band gave 

their second concert at the Hippodrome 
last night before a large audience. As 
before Florence Hardeman*, vIoNnlst; 

, Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst, and Grace 
Hoffman. soprano, were' the scloistfi. , 
Sousa conducted t3ie prologue from "The 
Golden Legend," by Sullivan; "Dwellers' 
of the Western World." hv himself: 
Dvorak's "New World Symphony" amd 
the introduction to the third act «f Wag- 
ner's "Lohemigrln." 

Concerts also were ^iven last nijrht 
at the Winter Garden'and the Century. 
At the former Cecil Lean, Cleo May field, 
Mime, Petrova, Frances Demarest and 
John Charles Thomas were the particu- 
lar stars. At the Century nil the princi- 
pals of Ned Wey.burn's "Town Topics" 
company took part. 

NEW  SOUSA  BAND  PIECE. 

' *!r  .nd h,S band *ave the<r ^cond 
fZLMbtJ°nrn at the H">P°<"-ome 
Of* Bo», ^SweiU noefWthCe0mwOSl,tlon 

World,"   for  8STS   ♦ , the   Western 

£asfts^o£ 
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MUSIC NEWS AND NOTES. 
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second SaWWMi WJH&& 
apparently these Sunday night concerts ar«> 
vaseoH,Ce8?fUl- .The P'-OKrf mme°?ast^igiU I 

t on froSre.?Tt
nhar,ety'.fane,n* from a Ml"- ' tion from    Lohengrin" to his own marches 

"   w UCVMP^V* ,neW ■ n«mbe?*calied I'wuieib  or   the   \\ cstern   World"   wM,.h 
was well received.   The soloists were Flor 
enee  Hardeman, violinist;Grace  Hoffman' 

SECOND SOUSA CONCERT 

Bandmaster Gives Characteristic  Pro 
gramme at Hippodrome. 

John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
their second concert of the season at. 
the Hippodrome last night. The pro- 
gramme ranged from the introduction 
to Act III of "Lohengrin" to Sousa'a 
own marches, the latter being played 
as encores. A new Sousa number 
"Dwellers of the Western World," was 
played for the first time. 

The soloists were Grace Hoffman, 
soprano; Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

SOUSA    PACKS    HIPPODROME. 
John Philip Sousa and his band gave 

the second concert of the series at the 
>few York Hippodrome last evening; to 
an audience which packed .the theatre. 
As in the first concert, Sousa presented 
a programme of great variety, ranging 
from the- introduction to act 3 of 
"Lohengrin" to his own marches, the 
marches being played as encores. 

(1 



Bands iri-f*v*a€ht Watfate 
John Philip Sousa, who knows a great deal about music and 

human nature, is of the opinion that the diminishing use of music 

in warfare is to be one of the factors in bringing ultimate peace to 

the world. It is the martial air rather than the martial man that 

arouses the enthusiasm of crowds, says the man who was head of 

the Marine band for twelve years. According to his experience, the 

trudging soldiers are looked upon with comparative indifference 

until an inspiring march gives the situation the color of rhythm. 

It is true that the trench warfare of to-day, involving as it does 

hundreds of miles of front, precludes the inspirational function of 

the military band. $ut Mr. Sousa forgets that once a man is en- 

gaged in warfare, the nervous tension is quite sufficient to main- 

tain his patriotic impulses. It is back home, in the hours of re- 

cruiting, that the band plays its part. Many a man in the present 

war doubtless has been persuaded by the eloquence of a patriotic air 

into enlisting. 

Mr. Sousa doubtless is correct in saying that the band no longer 

participates in the activities of the front. But that permits a greater 

number of bands to remain at home to spellbind the hesitating 

patriot, music thus becoming a more effective heifer of men. 

MAY MAKE SOUSA'S MARCH OFFICIAL 
A Plea to Congress in Behalf of 

"Dixie" and "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22.—The United 
I States   will   no   longer   be   without   an 
[official march, but will have two of them 
—"Dixie" and "The  Stars and  Stripes 
Forever"—if a resolution adopted by the 
Music   Teachers'   Association   of   Cali- 
fornia  and  formally presented  to John 
Philip Sousa at the close of his concert 

kat   the   Exposition   last   night   receives 
■favorable consideration at the hands of 
tongress. 

Charles Farwell Edson of Los Angeles, 
general vice-president of the California 
association,  presented  the resolution  to 
Mr. Sousa in person, and he expects to 

Entered at the I'ost Office at New York 

! 
Reminded by Columbut Day of the 

fact that America had been discovered, 
the Hippodrome is preparing to cast 
discretion to the winds and go in for 
patriotism on a large scaie. John 
Philip Sousa will write another patrio- 
tic tune on the "America First" theme. 
R. H. Bumside has ordered the biggest 
American flajr in the world. And here- 
after all literature sent out from the 
Hip will carry, modestly, the slogan: 
"America first—then the New York 
Hippodrome." 

secure the co-operation not only of this 
noted leader but of others all over the 
country.  The resolution is as follows: 

"Whereas, The United States of 
America has no official march; and 
whereas, 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever' and 'Dixie' have captured 
the world by their distinctive 
Americanism; therefore be it 

"Resolved, That the Music Teach- 
ers' Association of California does 
respectfully petition Congress to de- 
clare that these two compositions be 
known as the official marches of the 
United States and played on all 
State occasions." 

When the resolution was adopted, 
Mr. Edson was appointed head of a com- 
mittee to start a movement to interest 
music teachers and leaders all over the 
country in the effort to have the two 
marches made official. 

N. Y , as mall matter of the Second Class 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSXUEETS 
WITH UNEXPECTED OVATION 

John Philip Sousa dropped into Old 
Faithful Inn at the exposition laat 
xlght while Georges George, con- 
ductor of the Exposition Orchestra, 
was leading his eighty musicians 
through the stirring mazes of Sousa's 
"El Capltan." The diners recognized 
the bandmaster and the scene that 
followed was a record breake/ for 
enthusiasm. Sousa |ook bow /after 
bow, and George waa\foroed to^epeat 
the selection. 

-———JJUSA AT THE HIPPODROME. 

1 ast week Sousa and his Land began a long en- 
gagement as part of the " Hip-hip-hooray " show at 
the New York Hippodrome. There will also be reg- 
ular  Sousa concerts every  Sunday evening at the 

same theatre. 
The first Sousa concert of the season at the Hip- 

podrome last Sunday evening was attended by an 
audience which completely filled the huge house. 
There were nine numbers on the program, and the 
only one which was not encored was the final one, 
no less than seven numbers calling for double en- 
cores.    The new march, "The New York Hippo- 
drome"  was  just as enthusiastically  received  on 
Sunday night  without all  the scenic and terpsi- 
chorean accompaniment as it was with the preceding 

week-dav audiences. 
The "March King" scored again on the opening 

night with the same unqualified success which has 
ever attended him throughout the world. 
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Sousa to Give Sunday Night Concert^"     j 
\W  York had  many band concerts yesterday.    At 

niSitin the Hippodrome John Philip Sousa conducted 
• ,i   „,i     first of a scries of concerts to be Riven 

Sun dS^gh tVKebiVnlayhouse. during the winter 
The nromm contained compositions by the con- 

ductor ami c a skal selections.    Miss. Grace Hoffman, 
n a.o Miss Florence Hardcman, violinist, and Her- 

beEtL Clarke, cornetist, were the solo.sts with Mr. 
Sousa's organization. 

f^t,rM;       i    f~* 
u| f IP-HIP-llOURAV."—The  Hippodrome should hence- 

1 1 forth he called the Hiphiphooraydrome.    Most of the 
original hippo, which was not a great deal by Roman stand- 
ards, bas been  taken out  in  the new regime and the place 
can now he best described by the nanie suggested.    As for 
the   show   which' reopened   the   huge   playhouse   last   week 
Thursday evening, it is indeed "Hip-Hip-Hooray"—and there 
you  are.    The last  shall be  first in speaking of this latest 
shaking of the  Hippodrome  kaleidoscope;  for the ice ballet 
which brings the long program to a close is  far and away 
the best part of the entertainment,    Here, at last, is a more 
than generous offering of the fancy skating which for some 
years has enchanted  American  visitofis t"   Berlin  and  which 
hitherto   has   been   seen   ill   this   country   only   by   piecefheal. 
From beginning to end "Flirting at St. Moritz," .with music 
by Julius Einedshofer, is enchanting and alone is worth the 
price of admission,    In fact, it is worth that just to se<j the 
fascinating Charlotte   the Pavlowa among skaters.   The tank 
is frozen over to represent a bit of St. Moritz Lake and the 
background is a beautiful view of St. Moritz and the snow- 
covered mountains.   The Toyland scene in the Zone of the 
Panama-Pacific  Exposition  is the next best, because  it has 
imagination as well as color.    Then there is the Tower of 
Jewels at the same exposition, with Sousa arid his band in the 
foreground,   The new Sousa march, "The New York Hippo- 
drome," is frankly disappointing; hut there is better stuff, if 
older,   when   all   the   States   march   ill   and   form   a  gorgeous 
spectacle.     Another   gorgeous   effect   is   shown   in   the   Cas- 
cades of The Biltmore and still another in the fashion prom- 
enade on Fifth Avenue.   Then there is the Kat Kabaret—on 
the   Brooklyn  rooftops, overlooking Manhattan.    Mere there 
are   lights   galore   as   well   as   eats   galore   and   it   is   a   very 
amusing pantomimic scene as well as a trial to the eye.   01 
the  incidental   features the   Boggany troupe  is admirable and 
"The Baggage Smashers" do a very clever act.   Orville llar- 
rold's voice  is all  but   wasted  on  some cheap and  ineffective 
music that  is only a grade better than  what emanates  from 
the orchestra under the direction of Raymond Hubhell.   It is 
a pity that  the music throughout is not better; the spectacle 
deserves real  music.    Nevertheless "1 lip-l lip-l looray" is the 
longest feather in the Hippodrome's cap and every one should 
see  it. 
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Big Audiences 
* hat Concerts in 
\x 

Two Theatres 
Mr. Sousa Conducts His Own Music 

in the Hippodrome—Variety 
in the Century. I 

Two concerts, one Interspersed with 
eras of entertainment other than muHic, 
Irew big: audiences last night to two big 
beatres, the Century and the- Hippodrome. 
In the 1/lppodrome John Philip Sousa 

ondiicted the orchestra through, a pro- 
ramms made up In large part of pro- 
Tamme musk-, and In the Century various 
aembers of the company appearing there 
l "Town Topics" gave excerpts from their 
epertolres. 
Most important of Mr. Souses numbers 

ras    Dwellers Jn the Western World " a 
erles of musical character studies com- 
«sed by Wmself.   The three sections into 
ehlch it is divided are given to the red 
nan, the white man and the black man 
.here also were the prologue to Sullivan's 
The   Golden   Legend,-   the   largo   from 
Jvoraks   -New   World"   symphony   and 
levin's "A June Night   in  Washington." 
aiss (.race Hoffman, soprano; Miss Flor- 

ence Hardmon, violinist, and. Herbert I* 
Olaxke, cornetist. -were the soloists.   The 
encore numbers were Mr. Sousa's own fa- 
I£°,!1BiIn^r0l,rs' and for tnese the alienee Have Its loudest, appilause. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous banrj 
gave the seeoud concert of the series at 

.the New Tork Hippodrome last evening 
to an audience which packed the vast 
theatre. As at the inaugural concert a 
week earlier. Mr. Sousa presented a pro- 
gramme of great variety, ranging last 
evening from the introduction to act three 
a«f "Ix>hengriu'° to his own marches, 
played as encores. Another new Sousa 
number -was played for the first time. Tt 
was called "Dwellers of the Western 
World," and proved' to fee full of color. 
Imagination and characterization. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
bund gave the second concert of the 
series at the New York Hippodrome 
last evening to an audience which 
Packed the vast theatre. Apparently 
these Sunday concerts are to prove as 
successful and popular As the per- 
formance seen during the week. As 
at the inaugural concert a week 
earlier, Mr. Sousa presented a pro- 
gramme of great variety ranging from 
the introduction to act three of "Lo-; 
nengrin," to his own well known' 
marches, the latter being played as 
encores. 

VlpV''K^-.-<   f*//3/ 

Orville Harreld. Belle Storey, Nat 
Wills and the Mirambaa will appear 
with Sousa's band at the Hippodrome 
Concert next Sunday evening. 

ANOTHER NEW 
SOUSA WORK 

Famous Bandmaster Presents New 
Composition at Hippodrome 

Sunday Evening Concert. 

'Ulf.Ju.-Hr 

CHARACTERISTIC     OF     MASTER 

To those few persons of super-musical 
education  who seek  to belittle the mnsi- 
cianly   qualities   of   John   l'hiiip   Sotisu 
and   his   entrancing   rhythmic   compost- 
tions there w;ts a Rood answer presented 

j hist  evening at  the  Hippodrome, where • 
I he gave tii« second <>f liis Sunday evening j 

,1 concerts—be can till the largest hall or] 
theatre In New York City u> the doors. I 
And it might be added thai such a feat j 
is within the power of only n few of otu- j 
greatest—perhaps   two   ..r   three—-musi- J 
ci«us or compoaeni. There is little doubt 
but    what   these   concerts   are   going   to 
prove quite as popular as is the regular ' 
weekly performance al the lug Charles 
Dillingham  house. 

As at his first concert a week ago, Mr. 
Sousa presented a programme extending 
over a wide variety of works, not the 
least of which was his own new work, 
"Dwellers  of   the   Western   World." 

This composition proved to be tilled 
with color and characterisation, the lat- 
ter strong enough to identiTv it as a 

j VSottsu composition even though the uaiue 
of the author were unknown to the 
hearer. It was played for the first time 
last night divided into three parts, "the 
red man." "tin- white man," "the black 
man, each one of which won heart v . 
applause from a critical audience. 

Another delightful novelty of the eve 
niug was the playing of Herbert Clarke, 
tne celebrated cornetist. Mr. Clarke 
Ployed an original composition, entitled. 
Neptune," which served to establish him 

lirmly 111 the good graces of the cultured 
clientele which has favored the Hippo- 
drome since Mr. nnilogham took over it-- 
management. 

With the Misses Grace Hoffman so- 
prano, and Florence Hardntan, violinist, 
as additional soloists, the programme af- 
forded a rare musical evening and made 
clear how well Mr. Sousa and the man- 
agement understands and endeavors to 
phase the public. The following is the 
programme in detail- 
"Tiie   Go!d<-n    legend"  SuiiK... 
"Neptune's    Cam"..     ,. ,   ? 
,_    „ (Mr. Herbert u'cta'itoJ        "" 

,*.'r?  "1   ;!l*   West*™   World"... Sou^. 
(a) "Th«  Red   M»n.--      u°* 
(b) 'The  White  Man.-' 
f«) "Tiie  Black   Man.'' 

"Kory   .   1.1.1-    (from   "U   TruvmW . VuM 
•••n.     v        JTTS Gr*<~" Hoffman.) 

The   New   World"    Symphony  Dvo-at. 
A  June  Mltbt   N)   Wa.hlSgton"..    s>.^ 

"Aubade  Prlntanlere"   ..  ,V:     i 
2£ £rn

yor" "'ppo"^'--.;.'.:-..-.-;;-^^ "Spanish   Dances"  ...BOOM, 
,.,.   .   ,„ ■' sarasate 

in,«.H..».i     (M ra   ►'oraee*  Har.leman.) 
Introduction   to   Act   II?..    "I^hen.rln-... Wagner 

Band  ltd  Mr,  Sousa's  soprano  soloist: 
i,iiSie1e7'f,n'?i, Hoot' *bo ■ccoinpaiiied his band «n the tour around the world. 
.Mr. I lllingham announces several 
extraordinary features, including Orville 
Harrold and the Mirambaa from "Hip 
Hip-Hooray. 

Sousa  at  the   Hippodrome. 

concert offh^" b,and *ftve the 8*«ond concert of the series at'the New Tork 
Hippodrome  last  evening to an  audi 
SonL^,0h,PaCked th« theatrean

A
aSew 

U? ; ,was called "Dwellers of the 
Western World," and proved to be fu* 
?lfE?lor'„lnW|rtnatlon a"d character- 
tm-t?- "ti!l Wiy """-divided into thro- 
£nd%hi M~id man-."th*-white man" a2i< , S ,black man' and >t proved a 
delightful musical novelty. The solo- 
ists   were   Miss   Grace   Hoffman    eo- 
BEfViPS f:,ore»^ Hardemai? v"o- 
linlst  and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 
"v;,.?, ™ke K!nyed, hls own selection, 
,.™m^S ( Surt- The entire pTOi 
gramme proved a rare musical evenlmt. 

\*fA   >. Y"M'tc 
Sousa at the Hippodrome. 

Sousa  and  his  hand  gave  the  second 
concert   of the  series at  the New  York 
Hippodrome last evening to an audience 
which packed the vast theatre.    A   pro-     . 
gramme of great variety was presented 
ranging  from  the introduction     to    act 
three  of  "Lohengrin"  to   his  own  well- 
known  marches, tho latter being played 
as encores.    Another new Sousa number 
was  played  for  tho  ilrst. time.     |(   Was 
called "Dwellers of the Western  World " 
and was well received.   Tho soloists were 
Grace Hoffman, soprano; Florence Harde- 
man.   violinist,   and   Herbert   L.   Clarke 
cornetist. ■**«, 

SOUSA'S SECOND CONCERT 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

Souaa  and   his  incomparable   band 
K^ve their second concert at the Hip 
podrome last  night  to a large audi- 

tt agner came In for a littl» of the 
• oneert in the rendering hvih., > 
of tho introduction?*^ thirdT 
Of "Lohengrin," which was win 
Played. All the .dd favorites or 
Sousa were played as encores to thi 

«^»- *  concert   was  Miss  Grace 
Hoffman, soprano, who sangseter^ 
ar'a.«- ,tho   Principal   one   being   ufj 
ai?l    « sJn good voic«: Jliss p-!„r_, 
•KJ    Hnrdeman.     violinist,     n£y2d 

| Spanish  Dances"  and  several other 
solos.    Herbm  L.  Clarke,   the  wen 

I HIPPODROME SUNDAY CONCERT. 

r 

j     The second of the series of Sunday 
j night concerts by Sousa's Band, in the 

Trr* " >'•"   ■■■'■■ 
m Hippodrome. dr»T»   ,„n>u.. . 
Idienoe lawnight.   Th, prograntme in- 
(eluded   a   new   Befisa   oompogitieji 
cnaracteristic of the -March K!nB's"' 
work-, entitled "Dwellers of the W-st- 
em World." n^-ea tor tfiwflrst tin:*, 
» p-us remnrkahly well dor.e ahd U 
promises to be a favorite.    ' 

•The soloists Included Herbert L, 
Clarke, cornetist; Mis. Serene*- 
Hardeman, vjolinlsf, and Miss Grace 
Hoffman, high soprano. 

baaaMNM* 



cutua* Bttuijittif stipule erjuH v 

Mciencrfdg tut $iWud»rume. 

tu* Bciualtiec ttitaUerintn ntidi leium 
l>i« auf ben Iffcteit l»Iot< Hff«"t. 

,\oim t<lntui  Soiija eraieli   mil  fei 
item "beriibmteii Crdtefter tticienevfoffK j 
im .ftippobrome.    (toefttiu Wbeub  mat:! 
fta* gigaiuiicbc fliibitorium id* auf Pen 
Cityen SJlato flefillit nnb Pie «eatifte* 
cung t>f« tyiMiiwM* anb fifti nnrti fftft 
jebu   Trtrl'iftim^  in   lOienPem  tfe;fn(l 
tunK 

Xieie 2nntuafl*-^oiijiei'ir ii'eiPen an 
[djtinena   uon   bemielben   (Srfolflf-   Ur« 
uleiiet if in. Pen Pie ^lartti-Woritflliin 
fleu im .'Jtii'uoPioine ludbieuD Pei SWodir I 
Kjiefen     Jn friuem tf-tiiffnunflfi-ipvo- ' 
geamfli  bo;   Soiifa  pie  Cuberhire  git 
„yol»enrtt*in" unb anbere tlaififdie SKujif 
»benfolBOf)l  l»w ieine eiflcneu beiiibm- 
icn ^uiii.l'e, Pie ii'Peviniil nl£ ..Uncoie" 
jjeioieli uuii'Pfu. 

viiue neiie iouut. ftoiuboiitiou iit 
uetiieli: ..Tiucfter* on ihe Qefteri 
ffiotlb"; ite jevfaut in brei leile: „35ie 
SKoitinm"; ,. £■« ,uieiDe SWuim" itnP 
Tec Sieger". 2i« ivivi) ootauifitQttitf 

all* an einetn  Sdilanev tnt* ljicti  ebem" 
I ivirfeln. 

f KM * 

\f   3*eite« @ottfa»6oncert. 

\) \ 

^yLvr^*h\ts 

?Iitdi bru* jmcitc  3onfo>liowert, bet* 
geftern ?lbenb im foippobratnc ftattfanb 
nnb tiiieber cin nii3t>erfmiftc3 ©au* cr=i 
Melt finite, «intc Pen fdjneibiflcn finperi = 
mciftcr   auf   Per   ftbbc   feincr   Munft. 
<R*enn i>a$ ^ublifum nudi Pic cmfteren 
^roa,ramms9}nmmcrn — fo Pen ^roifop 
au*   SufltDnn'S    ..(Molbcncr   Scflenbe" 
nub baes £aro,o auS Per „9?cucn 2ScIt" = 
Slnnpfionie ban Jmornf       mii frcuub- 
Hdiem  Skifall  mtfnahm,  fo  itutrbc  e*i 
bodi erft acvadt nnb *u innovcm (SntBu*, 
fiaSmns   fccctcifterr,   fobafb   bic   Soufi*:! 
fdicn SBetfen. feine  flotten Xchw ltnbi 
ieine pridclnbcn SDciirfdie crtontcn. I' 

tr 

> 

The Sousa Sunday concerts ;it tlic Hippo- 
drome have proved a boon to music lovers 
under the Charles DUllngaam direction. 
Next Sunday night the band will be aug- 
niennwt' with apeeial features including 
Virginia Root, soprano soloist who accom- 
panied the band on its trip around the 
world. "Hip Hip Hoo'-ay" will contribute 
Orville Harrnld as well as the Mirambasn 
who appear at the Hippodrome by courtesy 
of the  Guatemalan  government. 

i irC  fyUfa     ' fa \d* uc$hi\- 

By   way   of   novelty   this   coming 
Sunday, Sousa'a own band at the Hip-1 
podrome   will   be   augrmented   ^1th 
many   Bpeclal   attractions,   including 
Virginia   Root,   the   soprano   soloist 
who accompanied Sousa's band on its 
memorable   trip   around   the   world. 
"Hip   Hip   Hooray"   will   contribute 
many of Its star features, Including 
Orville Harrold,   the  Mlrambas,  who 
are appearing at the Hippodrome by 
courtesy of the Guatemalan pvern- 
ment;   Belle   Storey   and   Nat   WUls 
are also listed to appear. , 

Btoetted Soufn^onccrt. 

?(ud) bol alueitc Soufa*Eoncert, bat 
geftern ?lbeno im ^ippobrome ftattfanb 
unb tDteber etn au§betfanfte§ $au§ er* 
jtclt ^cttte, jeiatc ben fdmetbigen StapeU* 
mcifter   auf   ber   $bl]e   fetner   Suuft. 
®enn baS ^ublifum audi bie etnftercn 
^cogramm=9?itmmern — fo ben prolog 
au8   SuIIiban'S    „0JoIbcnet:   fiegenbe" 
nnb bag Cargo aus ber „9leiten 2BeIt' < 
Srjmpfjonte bon Xmoraf — mit freunb* 
Itdiem  «€ifaO  aufnabm,  fo   Itmrbe  cS 
bod) erft nepadt unb su rtJBijrem ISnttm1 

fiagmue  begetftert,  fobalb  bie   2oufi-= 
fdien ffleifen, feine flotten X'dW «".b 

feint pridelnben SUarfdje crtbnten.  Ste 
looMe man bbren, unb bon benen fonnte 
matt aud) nidit gemtfl befommen.   Sere 
Soufa rtcift ba§, unb liifet fid] beStjalo 
dud) gar nidit erft range urn tfugaben 
bitten.   «uf ben einen aKarfdi, ber auf 
Pctn ^rogramm itcbt, folgcn minbcften« 
?tnei Sugaben, fo  ban bte Xaner  be? 
Goncerteg crbeblid) uerldngert lohb.  <co 
loirb attS cincr Sotfttljat einc v£lagel 
2)tefelben <2oIiften, bic fdion im crften 
Eoncerte bie ®unft bc§ ^ttblilumS ge= 
furtben   batten,   roirFten   audj   geftern 
Slbenb tDteber mit.   Sftife ©race $off= 
man, etne bemerlenSmertbe ®oToratnr= 
Sanaerin,  fang  bieSmal bie  ftguren^ 
retdw Strte „f?ora e Tut" au§ ber „S!ra- 
bfata". unb ffigte btefer loieber einige 
93orf8l«ber su, bie fie mit grofeer att* 
ntgieit miebergab.   SJNft Wprence .|ar» 
beman fptelte mit grjfjer fflcfdrjtdhdjfett 
cin Ctolinfolo bon Sarafatc unb ©err 
Herbert  S.   SlarTe  errang  mit  feincn 
^ortragen auf bem dornet ftiirmifdicn 
IBcifaH.    So   nalim   benn  audt  biefc? 
Sonccrt einen febr Tcbbaften SSerlauf. 
nnb Sleberntann friden auf't bodiftc be* 
friebigt.       # 

Special  Corresponden-. t Waehington  Hrrald. t 
New York, Oct. «     Charles Dilltngham 

may now enjoy a chortle or so privately. 
To chortle  publicly would be rubbing  It 

I in      When   the   huge   Hippodrome   was 
I taken over by him the rumor went zip- 
ping up and down the Rlalto that at last 
Dlllingham  had  become  the  owner of  a 
•white elephant."   , 
Before going intb. details <t might be, 

stated that "Hip-Hip-Hooray" is already, 
the biggest success the Hippodrome has 
ever known and is having the biggest 
crowds in the history of the house. 

"Hip-Hip-Hooray!" is a smashing spec- 
tacle that fairly carries the audjence off 
its feet and leaves It breathless. 
The audience begins gasping when the 
curtain goes up on the first scene show- 
ing Brooklyn Bridge and the sky limps 
from a New York roof. The scene is 
worked out even to the traffic and street 
cars crossing the bridge. 

The next scenes, "Grand Central Sta- 
tion," "On Fifth Avenue" and The Cas- 
cades at the Blltmore Hotel" are worked 
out so cleverly that the audience can 
hardly believe It Is in a theater.   . 

There Is John Phillip Sousa's band rc- 
enforced by the regular Hip orchestra. 
At the close of the show When the audi- 
ence expect, all thrills to he exhausted 
there comes the big scene of all Flirt- 
ing at St., Morltz." Scores M da"cf" 
dance on real Ice In a reproduction of the 
celebrated resort and as a final thrill 
some ekee Jumpers glide off the mam- 
moth hills. 

SOUSA AND HARROLD IN 
BIG HIPPODROME SUCCESS 

Band Plays Brief Concert in Spectacle, 
With New March Number—Tenor 

Heard in Light Songs 

With Sousa's Band and Orville Har- 
rold among the myriad of performers, 
the New York Hippodrome re-opened on 
Sept. 30, under the management of 
Charles Dillingham. The audience ex- 
hausted all its superlatives in praise of 
an entertainment which should be a mag- 
net both for New Yorkers and for New 
York's visitors all the season through. 

For John Philip Sousa and his band, 
who appeared in the "Hip-Hip-Hooray" 
section of the entertainment, Stage 
Director Burnside provided a setting 
which duplicated the Tower of Jewels 
before which the band had played at the 
San Francisco Exposition. The march 
king was given an ovation, and the brief 
concert of the band was warmly ap- 
plauded. However, in this particular 
situation it seemed that the effect would 
have been better had Mr. Sousa used as 
his opening number one of his familiar 
but ever-welcome march successes. Be- 
sides his new "Hippodrome March," he 
presided over the "March of the States," 
which closed with his "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," sung by the whole big com- 
pany with thrilling effect, supported by 
orchestra and band. 

Orville Harrold seemed rather out of 
place in his environment, and he did 
not have any numbers which called for" 
good singing. Much of his "Flag" song 

■ was too low to show his voice to advan- 
tage, and while he contributed effectively 
to a "Chin Chin" ditty with Belle Storey, 
many a less eminent singer might have 

i gained quite as good results in this hutre 
auditorium, which called for crashing 
volume from its male singers, rather 
than for refined tone. 

However, Miss Storey's pleasing lyric 
soprano carried perfectly, and she intro- 
duced a striking "bit" in the encore to the 
"Flower Garden Ball," singing part of 
its ragtime meRdy in crisp staccato after 
the coloratura manner. Harry Griffiths 
was another singer who scored his "The 
Ladder of Roses" being the song "hit" 
of the production. Raymond Hubbell, 
composer of most of the music, con- 
ducted the orchestra. The music of the 
skating ballet, "Flirting at St. Moritz," 
was composed by Julius Einodshofer. 

'K, S. C, 
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7fe*J< CH '- "* 
Florence Hardeman Heard with Sousa's Band. 

Florence Hardeman, the gifted violinist, appeared as 
soloist with Sousa and his Band at their first Sunday night 
concert, given at the New York Hippodrome, October 3. 
Her program number was Sarasate's "Zigeunerwcisen." 
and so insistent was the applause that she was obliged to 
give three encores, among them being Kreisler's "Rigau- 

don." 
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Hippodrome on  m  New  Tack. 

Fred Thompson first and  the ShuberW 
later pretty thoroughly exhausted the pos 
slbllities of  the  Hippodrome  as an  all- 
season circuit end acrobatic  show..   For 
years   before   the   big   house   wan' built 
there  were  frequent  complaints  bacause 
New York had  nothing to compare with 
the Cirque d'Hlver in Paris, the   Hippo 
drome in London and similar entertain 
ments in other European capitals. 

The combination of Thompson and Dun 
dy's abilities as showmen with the money 
of the late John W. Gates and his as 
soclates finally gave New York a win- 
ter show of this kind which went beyond 
those of Europe both in the complete 
nese of Its housing and in the profusion 
of Its stage entertainment, tor ten yeart. 
the original managers have ransacked the 
four corners of the earth to and new 
features in the way of circus and animal 
acts, coupled with magnificent specta 
cles, huge scenic effects and new utw 
for the big tank that was part of tbf 
stage equipment. Eventually it became 

' evident that the Held of novelty had been 
exhausted and that New i or* was tirlot. 
of its biggest toy. This led to the cnang- 
which has brought the Hippodrome un- 
der the control of Charles B. Oillingham. 
long a friend and business associate of 
the late Charles Frohman and for the 
.jaist few years manager of the Globe the ■ 
ater, as well as producer of many of the 
successful musical shows and burlesque* 
at that house. 

Ulauunatea  Circus   Idea. 
Mr. Dlll.n^ham has practically elimi 

Dated the whole circus laea ana makes no 
-ae at all of the tank In tola years suow, 
.vhlch lb called. In default of finding t. 
possible descriptive title, "Hip, Hip 
Hooray." It is much like the entertulu 
.uenia at the Winter Garden and Centura 
?ith effects that could not be 6hown any 
where except on the stage of the Hippo 
Irome. with i's tremendous neight, deptl 
ind area. It ,* made up mostly or 
icenic, ballet and musical effects 
)ne of the ballets utilizes for a 
letting the Cascades room at the Bilt- 
nore hotel vastly enlarged, and anotner 
i reprod ctlon of the Court of Jewels at 
he San Francisco exposition. Sousa and 
lis band sup, ly the music for several 
lumbers, and there are several vaudeviutl 
.cte The concluding spectacle Is a re- 
•roductlon of the lake at St. Morltz in 
rinter. In the background are seen the 
rilllantly llehted hotel and the Know 
overed mountains. A big company in 
i.azzltng winter costumes is shown in a 
Inte- carnlv; 1 ,tn - o* <*i..u« ski 

umplng and other sports. The whole 
ront of the stage is covered with a thin 
heettng of real ice, renewed at every 
ierfor~nnee. ind her° some very remark- 
*>'e exhlb'tions of skating are given by aa 
aaported company of men and women >■»- 
•erts. 

BPil 

"Hi|i!   Hip!" at Hippodrome. 
Besides the splendor of the new per- 

formance "Hip! Hip! Hooray!" whicn 
Charles Dlllingham has created at tha 
rejuvenated New York Hippodrome, 
with John Philip Sousa, Belle Storey, 
Nat Wills, Charles Aldrich, Arthur 
Deagon, Toto, the divine Charlotte and 
the hundred other delightful features 
on the vast stage, the audiences have 
been amazed by the precision, accur- 
acy and discipline with which the 
pageant of surprises moves. From the 
reception of the crowds in the foyer to 
the dismissal of the army of artists, 
specialties, performers, musicians and 
workmen at the stage floor, all J?O*.I 
on with the discipline of a well drilled 
military organization. Every day the. 
curtain rose at 2:10 and 8:10 and not- ' 
withstanding the magnitude of thd* 
stupendous production tho final cur- 
tain ascended at exactly 5 and 11 dally. 
Seats are now on sale for four weeks' 
ahead and four box offices are now in 
operation, as the management's aim 
is to serve patrons direct. Concerts 
with Sousa are held on Sunday nights. 

tu^U^UV^ JVTI l* v> I    Iff 

When the New York Hippodrome olid 
down the amusement ladder last sea- 
son every one wondered if the Hippo- 
drome would "come back." It has. The 
name of the show is "Hip-Hip-Hoo- 
ray." The show itself is "Hlp,Hip- 
Hippodrome," and then some. 

Charles Dillingham has actually done 
the Impossible. He has found a new 
way to use the vast stage. She show 
is a compromise between the old Hip- 
podrome form of entertainment and ex- 
travagant vaudeville. The pulsing 
throb of melodrama is gone. Actors 
and actresses—as such—are finely.and 
finally eliminated from a stage where 
their voices never could be heard to 
advantage In plot lines. The new show 
is the spectacular plus. Its costumes 
are artistic, the color schemes are rich, 
the number and beauty of its ballets 
dazzle and the vast panoramic pictures 
make the audience "Ah!" 

From a "Kat Kabaret" you look over 
the roof* of the houses of New York 
out to the East River, spanned by' Its 
twinkling bridges. Then you see tho 
Grand Central Station. Then a fash- 
ion parade on Fifth avejaue—perhaps 
150 are in that parade, and yet t.hcre. 
are fifty gazing down upon it from the 
windows of the shops .that line the 
streets. Perhaps this, more than any- 
thing I might write, strikes the note 
of the bigness of the show. There is 
the "Cascade at the Birtmore." Then 
there is a song, "The Land of Love and 
Hoses"—the singer says that you must 
climb * a ladder to this land, and 
straightway tho ballet mounts to tho 
top of the proscenium arcb on innu- 
merable little ladders whose mi.gs'and 
sides are outlined with electric lights.' 
There's '-Moving Picture Street," which 
disappears to flash forth the "Tower 
of Jewels" at the Punama-Paclfic Fair 
—it is marvelous in its opalescent 
blaze of beauty. Hut this can uot be a 
catalogue. The show endo with a 
winter scene on Lake St. Moritz. A 
ballet of ice skaters, headed by Char- 
lotte, the great urtiste of the skates, 
keeps your eyes entranced and almost 
oblivious of the beauty of the snow- 
crowned Alps that rise above it. 

John Philip Sousa conducts the or- 
chestra. Orville Harold and Miss Dello 
Story sing the songs that have been 
written by John L. Golden and Ray- 
mond Hubbel. Nat M. Wills fills the 
tiny waits so finely that you think of 
them as pleasant gifts. And there are 
so' many others that it is too bad nil 
their names can not be mentioned. But 
onje name must be recorded. It is that 
ofi R. H. Burnslde. To him is due 
most of the credit for the return of 
the Hippodrome, for he it was who 
staged and directed it all. 

ft C   U«4 n! 
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"Hip, Hip, Hooray!" Star* With 
Sousa. 

The Sousa popular Sunday concerts 
at the Hippodrome are a great boon 
to music lovers under the Charles Dil- 
lingham direction. By way of novelty 
this coming Sunday, Sousa's band will 
be augmented with special attractions 
including Virginia Root, the soprano 
soloist; Orville Harrold, the Mlrambas 
Belle Storey and Nat Wills. 

folvay Yht^uJl i~L^L~ £yyi 

Sousa at the Hippodrome 
Even were the marvelous show at the Hippodrome 

SoirSiI hf.nti^a? V' lhe ,PreSence of "An PhSg 
•   wor      while  f   ,n£nitabl?  b

c
and  wo«ld  niake  audience 

worth  wnle  for Sousa  is  Sousa the  world  over and 

£SREfc££& ^'^if ^ 'S f-got{en Souses inspiring patriotic music wil! remain to glorify the pres- 
ent age and sur the pulses of our," descendants That 
Sousa is the greatest band leader of the century lias 
beet, said times without number.    The playing of 1,1 

SsVvthr0^1^ °f hiS W°rks a,Hl M^toS      to s rhythn 1C marches stir as do those of no other, and 

e. hccTl!c'r 1S  n *$ ^VM movement on foot to 
and Str.vJf. •• °-r IC<1 K*Uon*] air with thc S™sa "Stars and bripes I here is a "punch" Co it that is found 
m nothing else we know. For perfection of mi nary 
accuracy it would he difficult to recall any similar oZ 
Sanitation worthy of comparison and the shading is 
that gained by the great orchestral conductors. There 
Toh„ P,?ir"d0US, ^.uh«siasm at the Hippodrome for 
John   Hi l.p  and  his   men   and   the   recognition   given 

Charle, Sit*? "***£ qU,iC aPl»reciatcd the policy of 
'5 Dilhngham   the manager of the  Hippodrome, 

in  only giving the  best. 
By the way, it may be stated that the new production 

quite  surpasses  those of  forjner years,   for  never ha 
this magnificent  theater known  such a  lavish  display 
rcm^M ""^ SUC,\ in"?»uit>' of idea and such a 
remarkable company. It is incomparably the most stu- 
pendous offering ever made, and it can unhesitatingly be 
declared is worth several times the price which has 
even been reduced to $1.50 for the bust seats. To 
come to New \ork and not see the HippodromVCom- 
pany and hear John Philip Sousa would be unthinkable 

%*,<■&.    6 ■6). 

F. F. 

" HIP-IIIP-HOORAV,"   AT   THE   HIPPODROME 

SOME time ago I think I heard a vague rumor to the effect that 
the Hippodrome was to end its interesting career as the abode of 
extraordinary entertainments, and that the building in which we 
have been dazzled by so many wonderful spectacles would be turned 
into offices for dull business purposes. After seeing "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray," which opened at the Hippodrome last Thursday night, 
I am convinced that the unique showhouse is assured a long and 
even more honorable career than it has had already. That is if it 
remains in the hands of Charles Dillingham, who, in this 'latest 
venture, has proved himself as capable of engineering a spectacle' 
on a stupendous plan as he has shown himself to be in his selection 
of legitimate plays. The name of the piece—if it can be called a 
piece—conveys very little, but after seeing it, it will be a very un- 
maginative person indeed who does not agree that it was well' 

chosen, for it is hip-hip-hooray from beginning to end. 
What constitutes the play part of it is of little consequence, as 

it is merely a sort of aside brought in for the purpose of holding 
the stage while the truly wonderful scenes are being arranged 
And these scenes take you from the roofs of New York where a 
feline concert, dear to the heart of all Gothamites, is in'progress 
all the way across the continent to the Panama Exposition, where' 
before the tower of jewels, the inimitable John Philip Sousa and 
his band stir up old memories with a rousing performance of his 
latest compositions. Then we flit across the Atlantic to St. Moritz 
and are introduced to one of the best and most beautiful novelties 
yet seen on the New York stage—a skating ballet. The tank in 
which we were used to see mermaids and tritons emerge from the 
water is frozen over and the band of skaters that do stunts is 
enough to make Irving Brokaw green with envy, and is bound 
to make ice skating a craze in New York this Winter Orville 
Harold and Belle Storey carry off the honors of the vocal part of 
the show as The Hero and The Heroine, but their contributions 
are slight in comparison with the multifarious novelties of the 
show, which, to do it justice, should be reviewed by that animate 
Thesaurus, Tody Hamilton. 

The Call Boy. 
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The Sousa popular Sunday concerts, 
under the Chnrles Dillingham direction, 
at the Hippodrome, tire a great boon to 
Miiisic lovers. By .way of novelty next 
Sunday, Sousa's own hand will be aug- 
mented with many special attractions, 
Including Virginia Host, the soprano so 
loist, MIIO accompanied Sousa* Band on 
i»s memorable' trip around the world. 
•'Hip, Hip, Hooray," will .contnnutc 
many of its star features, including Or- 
vllle Harrold, the Miruiuhns.,who an 
appearing at the Hippodrome lw ,,|»ir- 
tesv of the Guateinatean Government, 
Belle Storey and Nat Willis will 'also 
appear. 

cuiu YM fa ■ 
JONES^SJ^RTED SOUSA CRAZE. 

J Walter**fones has always been con- 
sidered one of our most original com- 
edians, depending upon his own in- 
ventive powers rather than following 
the ideas of other funmakers. But 
he confesses that he has on more 
than one occasions imitated another 
public favorite, and. in fact, Is rather 
proud of it. Jones is the featured 
comedian of "A Full House' this sea- 
son and will he seen here In that 
very funny play at the Burlew, Fri- 
day, Oct. loth? 

* I was the first one to give a pub- 
lic imitation of John PhHip Souda and 
his characteristic gestures In con- 
ducting his famous hand and I there- 
by started a craze which swept 
around the world and has never since 
guile died out. One summer when 
I was playing with Ed Rice at Man- 
hattan Beach I was a daily attendant 
at the Sousa concerts there. I loved 
to listen to the band and was fasci- 
nated by the apt and graceful ges- 
tures of my good friend John Philip, 
and 1 soon found myself imitating his 
famous swinging motions when con- 
ducting one of his marches. In this 
way I frequently amused my friends. 
A few weeks later when I was open- 
ing in a new play at the Casino a 
friend suggested that I try out my 
Sousa imitation in public some night. 

"So I had a heard made, morrowed 
a band uniform, and taok the orches- 
tra into my confidence so as to prop- 
erly rehearse with them. The night 
came and Sousa was in a box, having 
been brought there without any in- 
timation of what was coming. Be- 
tween scenes I stepped out on the 
stage completely made up for tne 
March King. The audience was quick 
to catch the point and laughed heart- 
ily as Sousa gasped in surprise. 

"Then I took the baton from the 
conductor and led the orchestra 
through a Sousa march, using every 
characteristic gesture of the com. 
poser-conductor that I had so care- 
fully studied through the summer. 
The house applauded enthusiastically 
and Sousa beamed good natured ap- 
proval Then George W. Lederer 
came back on the stage and told me 
to keep the Sousa imitation in the 
show regularly. Nearly a thousand 
other performers have followed my 
lead in imitating Sousa, but I'm a 
little proud of having been the^ftrst 

^t^a^Z^^1''. n ' fa*#r- ku^^ 
.—«•<>■♦—- 

From Musical America. 
• Never was there a musical yarn 

which has undergone such rehashing 
as the one concerning the hurdy- 
gurdy man to whom Mascagnl demon- 
strated the proper tempo in which to 
play his much-murdered Intermezzo 
and who later displayed the sign: 
"Pupil of Mascafe'.ii." 

The story appeared later with Sousa 
as tho central figure. And now It Is 
Paderewskl, as we read In a Virginia 
paper, who heard the distortion of a 
Chopin nocturne from within a house 
which bore the sign: "Miss Jones. 
Piano lessons 2 5 cents an hour. ' The 
great pianist tarried long enough to 
correct her mistakes, and later the 
sign read: 

"Miss  .lones.     Piano   lessons   $1   an 
hour.     (Pupil  of Paderewskl.)" 

Verily, there i» nothing new. etc 

Theatre Talk From New York 
B)-JAMES 8.METCALFE 
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11 • •Hip-lllp-Hoorar" ♦*« 

Reports of the reopening of the 
\i-\v York Hippodrome under the 
management of Charles inilingiiam 
indicate that the country's biggest 
playhouse has heen successfully res- 
cued from the film folk. "Hip-llip- 
Hooray" is tbe name of the revue 
<»nd It is featured by spectacular set- 
tings   and   ensembles   with   vaudeville 
"is mid plenty of music. An lee 
li&llet and a 'inarch or the ststes" 
>VIII applause from all the ieviewers, 
'« did t he presence Of John Philip 
Sousa and his hand. It looks at 
11 tough  all   us  rubes  will   have  a   real 
how to KO to this winter If we can 

'inly   reach   (.Sothain. 

Cl'M* i^iM/o- 
Thursday of last week, the New 

_ Hippodrome started the new sea- 
son under the management of Charles 
Dillingham in "Hip Hop Hooray," by 
R. H. Burnside. with lyrics by John h. 
Golden and music by Raymond Hub- 
bell. Tlie long list of principals includes 
Orville Harold, Nat \yills. Belle Storey, 
Charles T. Aldrich, Arthur Deagon, 
Dave Abrahams and, beside an en- 
semble of over 500 girls, such novelties 
as the Boganny troupe, the Tornadoes, 
Al Grady, Tommy Conlon, Mallia and 
Bnrt, Dippy Dicrs and Mooney's Blue 
Ribhon horses. Foremost in importance 
is Sou*trtT>and. r-» at -m        - ^ 

"HIP, HIP, HOORAY!" 
BIG MPPOD ROME HIT. 

Every thing is merriment at the re- 
juvenated Htppoilrdme under Charles 
Dillingham's direction. Mr. Dilling- 
ham is delighted to think bis ambi- 
tions and plans s-Aited the big public 
to whom the great playhouse is dedi- 
cated. H. H. Bui"D»?Me stands In the 
first entrance of the stage daily, 
cheering the vast army of performers 
as they march on and off before the 
vast proscenium wii'h a. smile; the 
treasurers, attaches t»nd administra- 
tion hfjads look cheerful because they 
are associated with a record-making 
success. The exact capacity of the 
Hippodrome is 5,697, which means that 

precisely 68,364 deligKted persons saw 
"Hipv Hrp, Hooray!" this past week. 
sousa is there; so are Helle Storey, 
Nat Wills, Charles T. Aldrich, Arthur 
JJeagon, Toto, Charlotte and some five 
hundred others, all seeing the Pan- 
ama-Pacific Exposition, revelling in 
Toylanfd or flirting at St. MorJti. 

To-morrow night Sousa's Band 
gives another concert at the Hippo- 
drome. v 

Hippodrome on a New Tack       6000 persons to fill the house, and Hj 
Fred     Thompson     first     and     th«must   be   pretty   well   filled   at  e^r/i| 

Shuberts later pretty  thoroughly ex-performance to  foot the heavy run; 
hausted the possibilities of the Hip-nintr  expense   because  the  pricesi  o. 
podrome as an all-season circus andnrtmlssloll are on a moderate basw   »i 
acrobatic show.    For years before the(ll)llar alu1 iL  half  for the best aea^j 
big house  was built  there were  fre-Evei.ybody    wishes    Mr.   Dlllingnara 
quent  complaints because  New Yorkauccess and New York needs the *UI 
had   nothing   to   compare  with    thepodro)rie, but It is hard to see how «| 
Cirque  d'Hiver   in   Paris,    the    Hip-cun be kept going even in these goeaj 
podrome  in London  and  similar  eit- tlmeS| when the workingman and n»| 
tertainments in other European cupi- farnily   have    plenty    of    money   aWM 
tals. plenty of time for amusements. * 

The combination of Thompson and 
Dundy's abilities as showmen with the 
money of the late John YV. Gates and 
his associates finally gave New York 
a winter show of this kind which innt 
beyond those of Europe both in the 
completeness of its housing and in the 
profusion of its stage entertainment. 
For ten yearn the original managers 
have ransacked the tour corners of ! 

the earth to lind new features in the 

way of circus and animal acts coupled 
with magnificent spectacles, huge 
scenic effects and new vises for the 
big tank that was part of the stage 
equipment. Eventually it became evi- 
dent that the field of novelty had been 
exhausted and that New York was 
tiring of its biggest toy. This led to 
the change which has brought the 
Hippodrome under the control of Mr. 
Charles B. Dillingham, long a friend 
and business associate of the late 
Chnrles Frohmnn and for the past 
few years manager of the Globe Thea- 
ter as well as producer of many of the 
successful musical shows and bur- 
lesques at that house. 

Mr. Dillingham has practically elim- 
inated the whole circus idea and 
makes no use at till of the tank in this 
year's show, which is called, in de- 
fault of finding a possible descriptive 
title. "Hip, Hip. Hooray." It is much 
like the entertainments at the Winter 
Garden and Century, with effects that 
could not be shown anywhere except 
on the stage of the Hippodrome, with 
its tremendous height, depth and area. 
It is made up mostly of scenic, ballet 
and musical effects. One of the ballets 
utilizes for a setting the Cascades 
room at the Biltmore hotel, vastly en- 
larged, and another a reproduction of 
the Court of Jewels at the San Fran- 
cisco Exposition. Sousa and his band 
sUPPly the music for several numbers, 
and thare are several vaudeville acts. 
The concluding spectacle is a repro- 
duction of the lake of St. Moritl in 
winter. In the background are seen the 
brilliantly lighted hotel and the snow- 
covered mountains. A big company in 
dazzling winter costumes is shown in a 
winter carnival with snowballing, ski 
jumping and other sports. The whole 
front of the stage is covered with a 
thin sheeting of real Ice, renewed at 
every performance, and here some 
very remarkable exhibitions of skat- 
ing are given by an imported company 
pf men antl women experts. 

Even   with   the   gorgeousness   and 
variety   of  this  production   it   seems 
doubtful    that   the   season    can    be 
successful.   There is big competition! 
oti very similar lines,   it takes almost 

•V^ < i^M 
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" Percy Grainger, tie Australian com- 
poser, wanted to attend the Sousa eon- 
cert at the Hippodrome last Sunday 
night, to hear his "Shepherds Hey" play id 
by the band. 

Unfortunately he was "un-put-off-aply" 
engaged, but will attend to-morrow night, 
when Sousa promises to play the piece u 
an encore. 

"I am so glad," said Mr. Grainger to 
Mr. Sousa, "that you have altered VShfjV \ 
herds Hey' to suit your particular ne |d« 
and effects. 

"I wish there were more free changing 
in art, and that no one -ever performed 
anything but in just the very way he per- 
sonally feels it and likes it and needs it," 

Pretty liberal point of view for a com- 
poser, too. 

fyil- \ti MA 

COOPER AND KID McCOY 
OPEN A "HEALTH FARM." 

Norman Selby, popularly known as 
Kid McCoy, and Jack Cooper, the' 
noted physical training expert, have 
joined forces and established a 
"health farm" and a retreat for those 
who are "run down" near Stamford. 
The pair purchased Walnut Crove 
Farm and reconstructed it for the 
purposes to which it will be applied. 
The house is a beautiful one with 
club-like appointments for the guests. 
There are thirty-five acres surround- 
ing it, and a pretty tree-banked lake 
la In close proximity well stocked with 
black ba/»s and pickerel. 

Cooper's interest in the new ven- 
ture means the passing of his famous 
gymnasium on West Forty-seventh 
street, where business and profes- 
sional people of every sphere trained 
and exercised under his care. John 
Phillip Sousa. Lillian Russell, Fav 
Templeton, Arnold Daly. Gail Kane, 
and Edna Wallace Hopper are only 
a few of the prominent theatrical 
people who "worked" there. Cooper'd 
fame as u trainer of men Is national. 
Among th* pugilists that he trained 
were Jim Jeffrie*, Jim Corbett 
Tommy Ryan, Peter Maher, Kid Mr- 
Coy, Mike Gibbons, and Warren 
Barbour. the society boxer. 

1< .. "MHT 
The Hippodrome. 

Not since the advent here of Genee 
has any one commanded the quick atten- 
tion of New York so successfully as 
"Charlotte." premier skater of the sensa- 
tional ice ballet. "Flirting at St. Merits,"' 
which concludes "Hip, Hip, Hooray," at 

' the Hippodrome. Nearly 70,000 have al- 
ready seen the great show, and Sousa, 
Belle Storey, Charles Aldrich, Arthur 
Deagon, and Toto are deservedly popular. 

^yZ+i'Mt/ 
THEATRICAL  NOTES. 

The slogan proponed by President Wilson 
in a recent address. " America First," has 
Inspired John Philip Sousa to write a new 
inarch to which he will give that title **•• 
H. Burnslde, art director of the Hlppodroiu.., 
has ordered made the largest American flag, 
and the bandmaster hopes to have his com- 
position ready to play the day the (lag la 
unfurled at the Hippodrome. 

r ■>———■ ' 

BOOK TO HELP SICK BABES. 

It Is Full of Little Writings by Peo- 
/ple With Big Names. 

An autograph note by President 
Wilson is on the flrBt page of the 
"Little Verses aiui Big Names" 

i (George II. Doran Company), and fol- 
lowing it. after introduction, are con- 
tributions by James Whitcomb Riley. 
jArnold BennMt. Cardinal Gibbons, 
panics 3. Hill, Gen. Goethals. Robert 
!W. Chambers. John Galsworthy, Kate 
^Douglas Wiggln. Margaret Beland, 
Princess Troubetzkoy, Owen Wister, 
Ella Wheeler Wllcox, John Philip 

I SjUU^f-David Starr Jordan. Nazimova, 
I -vi rs. i-iske, Billy Sunday. Gene Strat- 
| ton-Porter and many more persons of 
distinction. 

Musicians are represented, too, in 
special pages, and- there are offerings 
by Horatio Parker. Victor Herbert, 

•Anice Terhune— with a very fetching 
little song "for good and bad chil- 
dren"—Madame Blauvelt, Mrs. Julian 
Kdwards and others. 

The book is very handsomely made 
and carries illustrations by Hugo 
Ballin. Charles Dana Gibson. Clarence 
F. Underwood, Howard Chandler 
Christy, Peter Newell and R. I» Gold- 
berg. 

Proceeds from the sale of the vol- 
ume will go to provide pure mil;,: and 
visiting: nurses for the babies ->? the 
poor. 

RUJUA     /L 
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NEW PLAYS 
Hip-Hip-Hooray 

Mil' HIP HOORAY -A play in two act*, staged 
t'.v it II. Bornaide. Lyrics by John I, 
Golden; music by Raymond Hubbell. Pro- 
dnced at the Ilip|x>,ironie. \,.w York 
<iiy. September 30, by Charles Dllllngham 

THK PI.AYEKS: 
Arthur Deagon, Nat Wills. Orvill.. Harr. Id. 

Wile Storey, Joseph Parsons. Anna Mar KobertH 
Harry drirtlths. Beth .sinall.y. Jemea Reaney, 

... I"'lK'1' T"to- ''"Pe anil Kerner. Bassetl 
ami 11. lain,.. Th.' Naesses. Chanelle and Berger 
Bteele and Wlnslow. Dave Abrahams. Al Orady 
Tommy Oolton, Charles T. Aldrich, Dippy Dleii, 
Kddle Russell, Th.. Glorias, The Amaranths, The 
Romanoa. BolM Duo, Hal.- and P#tenon Bentley 
and Taylor. Bofftny Troupe, Safisa and his band. 
Mlrainba Hand. Power's elephants. Milton 
Moonejr'a Blue Kil.ln.it Horses. Kd Bolder*! Mule 
Alexander and Ski Jumpers. 

New York. Oct. 2.—After reading 
yesterday's dally papers the conclu- 
sion is almost reached that each local 
critic had tried to say something 
better than the other when writing of 
Hip-Hip-Hooray at the Hippodrome. 
All were unanimous in the opinion 
that  it  is the spectacle  of spectacles. 

The Herald said the play is the last 
word in stage entertainment, and that 
Mr. Dilllngham has achieved a sen- 
sation. 

"A monster among spectacles, with 
things to suit the taste of all," is what 
The Tribune thought of it. 

The Times: "The entertainment is 
a handsome expression of the wisdom, 
enterprise and amazing energy of 
Charles B. DllUngham. He has done 
his work with his head full of ideas 
and  his pockets full of money." 

"That the venture was a success 
could hardly be doubted after hearing 
the manifest approval of last night's 
audience," said The Sun. 

£j %^£i '"far 
When New York—and indeed the en- 

tire United StaWs—learned that the 
New York HippodAome, that colossal 
vendor of amusemchts, had fallen upon 
evil days, and promised to be no more, 
there was a general sigh of regret. ±*e 
Hippodrome was an institution with 
New York, just like Independence Hall 
*JJr ^""adelphia, Old South church 
with Boston, and the slaughter houses 
with Chicago. And unlike those for- 
eign institutions, the success of the 
Hippodrome was a matter of concern 
with the entire native population, by 
native referenco being made to the Un- 
ited States. 

And tho New York dramatic revlew- 
ors, too, suffered. Each year every 
new adjective that could be coined was 
carefully preserved for the opening of 
the Hippodrome, and when the demise 
came with suddenness, there were a lot 
of such adjectives awaiting develop- 
ment. And it looked as though there 
would be no opportunity for it. 

But this week the Hippodrome again 
opened, this time under the manage- 
ment of Charles Dillingham, with R. H 
Bnrnsicle back on the stage job, Ray-! 
mond Hubbell waving the baton, and 
Mark Luescher setting the pace for 
adjective-studded description. 

It is the usual riot of color and class 
Imported novelties, including  Tui    ice 
rink and about all the fanev and festive 
skaters not otherwise in captivity, en 
gaged.   Prom 8 o'clock, until 11 o'clock! 
there is nothing but fun and irolic, with* 
ample   opportunity   on   the   enormous-; 
stage for the display    of   gowns    and 
girls.    They come on in pairs, dozens; 
hundreds and apparently in thousands. 
Only the capacity of the stage binds 
them to a limited number. 
xwhim.T,ar™the fun makers include 
^at Wills, Charles T. Aldrich, Toto a 
new and van- funr.- clown, Orville Hart 
rold, who sings manfully, Arthur Dea- 
gon, and John Phillip Sousa, natty, 
debonnair and precise, witFrns band. 

But it is not tho individual member 
or the Hippodrome company that at- 
tracts, it is the Hippodrome as an instl- 
tution, and the entertainment in its 
Wonderful and original variety which 
interests. Engaged on the stage are 

^enough people to populate the average 
small town, and counting the packed 
audiences which have witnessed the 
performances up to tho present time, a 
new regiment might be enrolled to io" 
in the general war now beinjr en " 
in Europe. 

The Hippodrome has opened. Hip! 
Hip! Hooray! I am not foolish. That's 
the name of the show. For !fl you can 
see teu musical comedies in one, with 
more than fifty of the leading comedians 
of the country, a few girls—about 300— 
(wo dozen great variety acts, hear John 
Phillip Sousa and his band of lfiti pieces, 
nee the world's champion dancers, and 
there are thirty teams in this single per- 
formance, and lots of other things, Yet 
this is not the greatest attraction in New 
York. 

Ned Wnyburn's Town Topics, in the 
Century theater, is bigger than a circus. 
There are thirty musical scenes and thir- 
ty musical numbers, a cast of stars and 
a beauty chorus of 100 in addition to 200 
TODeruumeraries. They call the Century 
a continental music hull. It has a beau- 
tiful main restaurant, grillrooms, English 
taproom, tearooms, lounging rooms, eight 
barrnonis.MU.iid— that's as jrtr as I have 
explored to^fcja-, la>TirT  HOOD. 



P-KIP*H00RAY" AT THE HIPPODROME THE GREATEST 
SPEtWACLE   NEW YORK HAS EVER SEEN 
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Worm. Martha Schmidt, Marpraretta 
Muller. I-otta Werkusat, Margaret 
Werkusat,  Erna VolRt. 

.Ski Jumpers—SlKard Gotten. Georse 
^ndroi.an Reader Anderson. Kanon 
Iiansen. Ola Kristeansan. Andreas 
HoiincnC. ., .. 
Incidental  to the ballet skating  di- 

v  rtlssements   by   Pope   and   Kerner, 
i'.issett    and    Helaine,    The    Naesses. 
( n;u>elle   and   Berber   and   Steele   and 

ice    comedians,     and 

I 

'I'll I*'    ('AST* 
The Coot o* Principal*. ,     Amaranths.  Soltl   Duo.   Bently   and 

The Ambitious Actor.Joseph  Parsons Taylor                               „„.„„ 
Tho   i,min»Til   Ine-enue l'Mlrtlna;   at   St.   Morlta 
The  Innocent  lnKe™e    M       Roberts  Ktttv Goldbird Kate  Schmidt 
The Jaunty Juvenile.  Harry Griffith"  Maud. Wilson Hilda  Ruckerts 
The  Saucy  Soubrette.. .Beth  Smalley   Oluf Jacobsen.      tift£*4J&S£55 
The Chubby Comedian.Arthur Deagon , Axel   Rasmussen Ellen   Dallerup 
The Vicious Villain James Reaney   Lehmann   . • • • • • • ••   *oio 
The  Artful  Adventuress.Leslie  Leigh First Dandy............Dora•Wischer 

\ Hunnv   Hobo Nat  Wills Other Dandles—Poldy Kollhofa. Mar- 
Ti,..   ii,.ro                         Orville  Harrold Karet Wruch. Rosa Gebauer. 
The  Heroine         Belle Storey Polish   Ladies  and   Gentlemen — &m- The  Heroine     we^ie storey Markel,  HlBa  Prenslow.  Mar- 
Tot   ••■■«™-W- Knt knharett"   ",m ?ha  Kollett.  Martha   Georges.   Alice 
Flossie "rfaye Abrahams      Weidemann. Elsie Schaefer. Martha 

' T ,nma»  Al   Gradv       Weidemann. Hanny Frick. 
• ITrU        ".'.'.'.' .Tommy  Col ton   Tourists -  Reta     Walter.     Johanna 
Puck ..•.. Toto 
Toby  Dippy Diers 
Tabby   Eddie Russell 

'Kittens—Misses Marjory Bentley. Al- 
berta Randle. Helen Williams. Willa 
Delle   Marie Cullen. 

Grand  Central  Station: 
The  Baggage  Smashers. 

Mallia. Bart and Mallla 
I "Some" Detective. .Charles T.  Aldrich 

<'iiHfH<l.-M at the Blltmore Hotel. 
Diamond   Jim Arthur   DeaKon   WInslow.    the 
The Roman Dancers—The Glorias, the   CHARLOTTE. 

Charles Dillingham did it! They said he couldn't-but he just 
romped into the Hippodrome, took hold of that institution, which its 
old management had declared to be moribund, and gave New York the 
greatest spectacle and finest entertainment that house has ever held, 
and there are some so bold as to go still further, and say that Hip-HIp- 
Hooray" beats all New York records in size and interest. 

Mr. Dillingham has proven himself to be a showman of generous 
dimensions, and one, too, who has good taste as well as the ability to plan 
great things. 

"Hip-Hip-Hooray" is a series of stage pictures built around a cast 
that works without any particular plot, and yet which stands out promi- 
nently; both on the program and in the actual stage doings. There are 
many scenes of beauty and several of real splendor; there are novelties 

—  —/IT        ' ^ ■—  
that are truly novel; there is a cast tiat sings and dances and does other 
things creditably, and, for a wonder in a Hippodrome  production,  isn't 
lost in the shuffle; there is Sousa's bald of sixty-five, led by the redoubt- 
able John Philip Sousa, offering one o, the numbers, and the finale of the 
Sousa turn comes when "The March if the States," written by the band 
leader, is played by the full organization and danced by girls representing 
states from the Atlantic to the Pacific;  there are phalanxes of supple, j 
brilliantly-costumed and strikingly goitf-looking girls who dance all over 
the place;  there are several excellent vaudeville acts, and, finally, there, 
is the ballet extraordinary, entitled, "Hrting at St. Moritz," which makes, 
most of the other ballets, on or off s .ates, that have been seen in New; 
York,  look  foolish  and   futile.    For   ,'ra.:e,  charm,  picturesqueness   andj 

rapidly  moving  life,  the  New York   tage has  seen  nothing  finer  than 
"Flirting at St. Moritz." 

R. H. Burnside devised and produced the entire entertainment;  the1 

lyrics are by John L. Golden, and munic by Raymond Hubbell, who leads 
the orchestra.   A word should be said or Ad Newberger, who did excellent 
work in the dance department. 

Nat M. Wills again steps forward in a role and makes good unquali- 
fiedly. Mr. Wills is a great favorite in vaudeville; he has starred; he 
has played other roles in important Broadway productions—but none of 
these can be regarded as more important than his work in "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray," where a smaller, weaker, less deft comedian might easily be 
swallowed up in the vortex of fun, beauty and spectacle. Mr. Wills is 
far from being swallowed; he stands out clearly, his big song number 
is an immense hit, and his telegram-reading specialty, which he did in 
vaudeville, is ac funny as ever. Nat M. Wills again qualifies for a big 
role in a big production. 

Handsome Belle Storey, as The Heroine, is still fine to look upon 
and sings her numbers with charming effect. 

Arthur Deagon, as The Chubby Comedian, is amusing and energetic 
as ever. 

Orville Harrold sings like a he-bird and lends Mistinction to the pro- 
ceedings. 

Beth Smalley is very cute and attractive as The Saucy Soubrette. 
Toto, the new Hippodrome clown, is a funny little man who is almost 

uncanny at  times, is cleverer than  Marceline and thoroughly original. 
Mallia, Bart and Mallia offer "The Baggerre Smashers," and are 

riotously amusing for several minutes. 
Charles T. Aldrich, as "Some" Detective, changes his clothes every 

few minutes and is interesting. 
The Boganny Troupe appear in a Chinatown set and give a touch of 

the circus to the entertainment. Their act runs probably around half 
an hour, but they are so busy every minute they are on the stage and 
are so apt at getting comedy results that the audience isn't tired. 

In the "Cascade" scene—a beautiful one, by the way—there are sev- 
eral attractive dance numbers offered by the Glorias, the Amaranths, 
the Romanos, Bentley and Taylor, and others. 

"Flirting at St. Moritz" is something more than a ballet on ice. In 
it appear some of Europe's most famous dancers and ski Jumpers. Char- 
lotte is the star on skates. She is a wonderful young woman who dances 
to the most difficult ballet music, and there is both excitement and grace 
in all she does. She is truly a "find" for the Hippodrome. 

"Hip-Hip-Hooray" is a show of shows, it Is an immense undertaking, 
and yet runs so smoothly that there isn't a hitch anywhere at any time. 
It is a monument to the nerve, resourcefulness and good judgment of 
Charles Dillingham, and unquestionably starts a new era of 
for America's blggesL^flajBigtse.     N^ _L~-»-fl B H 

OTTW SOUSA PLAY ON WAT. 

Band Master Is Composing Score of 
"The Irish Dragoons." 

Yearning tor more work after hie daily 
task of playing two'concerts in the Hippo- 
drome, John Philip Souso is composing the 
score for one  musical  play and  readtnsr 

'another, preparatory to writing the music 
;for  it  later.    He  said  be is already well 
I into the third act of "The Irish Dragoons," 
the libretto of which  is  by Joseph Her- 
bert.  When this score is completed ho will 
begin the composition of "The Victory," an 
opera by Miss Ruth Helen Davis and Miss 
Ella Wheeler Wllcox. He occupies a suit- 
in the Hippodrome building. 

Him tft'fP**^^^- 

Foerster "Festival March" Performed 
by Sousa 

At the concerts given by John Philip 
Sousa and his band at the Pittsburgh 
Exposition, Mr. Sousa paid a compliment 
to Adolph M. Foerster, the composer, of 
that city, by  performing his  new  Pes- 
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tival March on Sept. 17 and 24.   It made 
an excellent impression. 

w 
I Special ronrnponrti nrr of The Inquirer. 

NEW YORK, Oct. «.-"Hip! Hip! 
Hooray!" This may be accepted as an 
exultation over the success of the present 
week, but it is intended to indicate the 
title of the new Hippodrome^production 
which was shown last week and is at 
present bowling along the road to suc- 
cess. Jt is difficult to describe the enter- 
tainment offered at this big playhouse, 
but it is typical of folly and fun. There 
ia no serious moment injected and many 
moments of roaring comedy and charm. 
It is a combination of musical comedy, 
vaudeville, opera (because there is Orville 
Harrold and Belle Storey), ballet and a 
lot that is indefinable, but all contributing 
generally to the gaiety of the period. John 
L. Golden wrote the lyrics and Raymond 
Hubbell .the . music, which he likewise 
directs from the conductor's' stand. 
Charles Dillingham is the new manager 
and Mark Luescher the official recom- 
mender. Arthur Deagon, Hal Wills, Or- 
ville Karrold, Belle Storey, Toto, a new 
and really clever clown,'and Charles T. 
Aldrich are among the principals, omit- 
ting for the time only John Philip Sousa 
and his band of melodists. The big 
feature is the scenic inveatuture, which 
includes some hundreds of attractive 
girls, charmingly and more or less becom- 
ingly garbed. 

I Of 
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1 '    '' i"ln)r 
The address of President Wilson in 

which "America First" was the theme has 
ro Impressed Sousa at the Hippodrome, 
that, he will write, a new march to help 
a'ong rhls national movement, it will'be 
ctlled   "America   First."    Literature   sent 

out concerning "Hip Hip Hooray" In the 
future will carry the slogan "America, 
First—Then the-New York Hippodrome." 
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When the New Tork Hippodrome 

; slid down the amusement ladder lant 
season everyone wondered If the Hip- 
podrome could "come back." It has. 
The name of the show 1B Hlp-Hip- 
Hooray. The show Itself Is Hip-HIp- 
Hlppodrome, and then some. 

Charles Dllllngham has actually 
done the Impossible. He hag found a 
new way to use tho vast stages The 
show Is a compromise between the 
old Hippodrome form of entertain- 
ment and extravagant.vaudeville. The 
pulsing throb of melodrama Is gone. 
Actors and actresses—as such—are 
finely and finally eliminated from a 
stage where their voices never could 
be heard to advantage In plot lines. 
The new show is the spectacular, 
plus. Its costumes are artistic, the 
color schemes are rich, the number 
and beauty of its ballets dazzle, and 
the vast panoramic pictures make the 
audience "Ah!" 

Prom a Kat Kabaret you look over 
the roofs of the houses of New Tork 
out to the East River, spanned by 
its twinkling bridges. Then you see 
the Grand Central Station. Then a 
fashion parade on Fifth avenue—per- 
haps 150 are In that parade—and yet 
there are 50 gazing down upon It from 
the windows of the shops that line 
the street. Perhaps this, more than 
anything T might write, strikes the 
note of the bigness of the show. 
There Is the Cascade at the Blltmore. 
Then there Is a song. The Land of 
Love and Roses. The singer says that 
you must climb a ladder to this land, 
and straightway the ballet mounts to 
the top of the proscenium arch on in- 
numerable little ladders, whose rungs 
and sides are outlined with electric 
lights. There's Moving-picture Street, 
which disappears, to flash forth the 
Tower of Jewels at the Panama-Pa- 
cific Fair. It is marvelous In ita 
opalescent blaze of beauty. But this I 
cannot be a catalogue. The show 
ends with a winter sceno on Lake 
street, Horltz. A ballet of ice skaters, 
headed by Charlotte, the great artiste, 
of the skates, keeps your eyes en- 
tranced and almost oblivious of the 
beauty of the snow-crowned Alps that 
rise above it. 

John Philip Sousa conducts the 
orchestra. Orville Harold and Miss 
Belle Story sing the songs that have 
been written by John L. Golden and 
Raymond Hubbel. Nat M. Wills 
fills the tiny waits so finely that you 
think of them as pleasant gifts, and 
there are so many others that it Is 
too bad all their names cannot be 
mentioned. But one name must be 
recorded. Tt is that of R. H. Burn- 
side. To him is due most of the 
credit for the return of the Hippo- I 
drome, for he it was who staged 
and directed it all. : 

SOUSA DECLARES BELIEF 
IN VOTES FOR WOMEN 

^L^Um^tt   f &^!> JL- V 

A little of everything describes the 
big spectacle with which Charles Dll- 
lingham has re-opened the New TOT* 

Hippodrome The production la called 
"Hin, Hip, Hooray." which fits It as 
well, perhaps, as would any other 
title. The entertainment ranges from 
circis acts to song and dance parts. 
Five hundred girls appear In the pro- 
duction. Also Sousa's Band and 
champion dancers from all parts of 
the world.    Some production! 

Bandmaster Tells Pittsburgh Interviewer 
Suffrage Will Mean Infusion of 

Higher Moral  Element 

When John Philip Sousa was playing 
at the Pittsburgh Exposition last month 
a reporter for the Pittsburgh Sun sought 
his opinions on woman suffrage. The 
"March King" declared himself heartily 
in favor of it. 

"Women make up the greater part of 
musical audiences," declared Mr. Sousa. 
"That is because they are more imagin- 
ative auditors than men. They can vis- 
ualize compositions. Women are led by 
their imaginations just as men are led 
by self-interest. 

"Women live in an atmosphere of im- 

agination. You can see that in their 
dress. But suffrage is not a matter of 
the imagination. Suffrage will obtain. 
There is no doubt about it. And when 
it does obtain, there are many things now 
that women condemn that they will 
not condemn then. Women will become 
broader minded. 

"The woman who has the ballot is 
concerned about the protection of her 
son. The woman without the ballot 
looks after the protection of her daugh- 
ter. When suffrage comes, women will 
look after their sons. Their part in the 
reconstruction of modern society will be 
the infusion of their higher moral plane 
into the lives of men. 

"I can't see any reason why women 
shouldn't vote. In the parlor, the the- 
ater, the church and every place else we 
can treat them with distinguished cour- 
tesy and consideration. I do not think 
polling places are so low that women 
cannot  go there." 

The advent of universal suffrage will 
mean, Mr. Sousa further declared, that 
mothers' sons will be prepared in case 
of war. A greater army and navy will 
be established in this country. Women 
will obliterate foolish laws. They will 
study affairs of state and vote intelli- 
gently. They are now, he averred, bet- 
newspaper readers than men, and read 
between the lines of an article and form 
their own opinions. They will not follow 
blindly the platforms of their husbands. 

On the war abroad Sousa declared that 
no good musical compositions would re- 
sult from the experiences of men of the 
warring nations. 

"The only way a man can write is to 
write in the absolute fullness of his 
brain," he asserted. "Beethoven could 
not have written sonatas with a pin 
sticking in him. In the creative arts, 
of which music is the greatest, a man 
must possess all nature gave him to do 
his work.    On the battlefields men spend 

the greater part of their days thinking 
of things other than beauty. 

"Whatever the outcome of the war, the 
wound will be deep in the hearts of all. 
Europe has been set back twenty years 
in the slaughter of her young men." 

< ' |   <?< J.w ^htttc 
The address of President Wilson in 

which 'America First" was the theme 
has so much impressed John Philip 
Sousa at the New Tork Hippodrome, 
that he will write a new march to 
help along this notional movement. It 
will be called "America First" and he 
intends to make it as Inspiring and 
patriotic as his "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and the "Washington Poe'" 
marches are. 

"Kansas City is home to me," said 
Mr. Pryof, as quoted in the Kansas City 
Star, "and for that reason I am proud 
of the fact that out of scores of requests 
for special numbers since we began 
playing here, there has not been one for 
ragtime music. America seems to have 
been cured of that disease. We have 
had requests for the 'Tunnhauser Over- 
ture,' the sextet from 'Lucia,' the 'Blue 
Danube,' the 'Barcarolle' and Paderew- 
ski's minute, but not one suggestion 
that wc play a piece of ragtime. This 
has been very pleasing to me, but I 
fully expected it. Kansas City was al- 
ways musical. 

"In the old days when I was here 
with K""°" vm| p"*")"'1""- some un- 
known I1! If lid oi admirer of mine in tho 
audience thought I ought to play an- 
other solo and yelled, 'Pryor, Pryor, Ar- 
thur Pryor,' thus creating a near fire 
panic. I was playing arias from the 
operas even then, but it was 'Yankee 
Doodle' that Mr. Sousa began playing 
in all that din in Convention Hall. I 
knew they were calling Pryor, not lire, 
but I was go confused by the sudden 
panic and the sound of breaking chairs 
and straining Lumbers that I couldn't 
find out what it was Mr. Sousa wanted 
us to play. The noise was so terrific 
that it might have been the 'High 
Scholar Cadets' or the 'Washington 
Post' for all I could hear of it. 

"After that they used to paste pla- 
cards in the halls where I played not to 
yell Tryor' unless the audience wished 
for a fire panic. I can still recall the 
keen mental suffering I experienced dur- 
ing the few minutes of that impending 
panic at Convention Hall. If my name 
were to become the instrument of death 
to' the thousands crowded into the big 
building it seemed'to me I could hardly 
face life again. But the panicjww final- 
ly averted and we flniglMd^the program 
to « somewhRt__agitlrted, but still satia 
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'■HIP! HIP! HOORAY" SCORES SUCCESS 4</ 

New Hippodrome Production One of (he Big Hits of 
the Season 

"Hip! Hip! Hooray," the new musical production at 
the Hippodrome, which is advertised as ten musical 
comedies in one, is living up to the most extravagant 
claims of its producers. Since the opening night of the 
monster playhouse, when the new production, under the 
guidance of Charles Dillingham, was first seen, audi- 
ences which in point of enthusiasm and size have never 
before attended the Hippodrome have been the rule 
and arrangements are already under way to continue 
the piece throughout the entire season. 

"Hip! Hip! Hooray" is the work of Raymond Hubbell, 
It. H. Burnside and John L. Golden, each of whom has 
in his particular line surpassed himself, and the result 
is a production gorgeous and beautiful to the eye and 
entrancing to the ear. The musical portion of the piece 
is exceptionally good and a number of the songs are 
scoring genuine hits. The best are: "The Ladder of 
Love," "The Wedding of Jack and Jill," "My Land. Mv 
Flag," and "The Fox-Trot Wedding Day." 

One of the big features of the production is Sousa's 
Band, which, under the direction of the famous com- 
poser and bandmaster, renders a short concert program 
at each performance, featuring his latest march com- 
position, |'The New York Hippodrome," which never 
fails to win innumerable encores. 

The entire score and separate numbers of the produc- 
tion, a swell as the new Sousa march, are published hv 
T. B. Harms & Francis, Day & Hunter.   V 
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Sousa Discusses Elimination of Music in 
Warfare. 

Military music lias practically disappeared in warfare, 
and with its loss war is apt to grow continuously less 
and less popular until it will almost become impos- 
sible, is the opinion of John Philip Sousa, the famous 
bandmaster and composer. 

Mr. Sousa described the present warfare as being 
of such a nature that it is almost impossible for a 
continuance of military bands in their former splendor, 
and as a result he thinks war's romance will rapidly 
disappear. 

Mr.   Sousa   was   enthusiastic   in   his   declaration   that 
the   American  people are appreciative  of  good  music, 
and   be  challenged   the  statement  often   made  that  this 
country is behind others in  its possibility  to create or 
maintain good music.    Ragtime, he described as rather 
a   "dessert    than   diet,"   and   said   tli.it    the   country   is 
tending toward the classical.    Mr. Sousa's ideas follow: 

"War  is  rapidly  losing its  glamor and  its romance, 
and   is   distilled   to   become   shortly  an   unpopular  pas- 
time— for  if is  and  has always  been   somebody's  pas- 
time.     And   chiefly   responsible   for   this   result   is   the 
fact that in modern warfare and in the movements and 
modern   armies   the   military    band,   the   thing   that   in 
the history of armies has done more to thrill them and 
inspire  them  probably  than  anything  else,  has  become 
a  practical  superfluity  or  impossibility.     No  more  the 
inspiring music of the military band to accompany the 
troops  in  their  success or  to  encourage  them  in  their 
defeat.     In the  hundreds of miles of trenches the sol- 
diers  see nothing of either  the    success or the failure 
of their etTorts.-they suffer witnout knowing the source 
of   their   suffering,   and   they   can   no   longer   feel   the 
jjory  of  victory as  has been   possible  in   the combats 

the  past.    LHider such  conditions, and   where  there 
not only no 'place  for the  military band, but where 
could   in   no   way   enthuse   or   inspire   the   hundreds 

of  thousands  of  men scattered  along  the   lines,  music 
i- destined to be eliminated almost entirely  from war. 

"Rudyard Kipling recently noted the fact in London, 
..N n he protested against the inarching of the miles of 
columns   through   the  streets   of   London   without   mili- 
tary  music.    And   Lord   Kitchener  saw   that  with  such 
movement   of   troops   there   would   be   no   enthusiasm 
created,   and   the   columns   would   not   be   attractive   or 
inspiring to  the  thousands  of onlookers,  consequently 
the spirit for the war would be vastly reduced. 

"Of course this lack of music in the wars to come 
and tho.se of today, depriving war of its glorious and 
enchanting fascinations, will and can result only in 
war's becoming an uninteresting, unroinantic, and un- 
desirable thing on the part of soldiers, which in turn 
will result in a ipiick growth of its unpopularity with 
the people generally, and that will make war almost 
impossible, for people will not cry for it so 
and governments will hesitate in declaring it 

"My observations as head of the Marine 
Washington for twelve years proved to 
music   excited   and   thrilled   more   people 

/here th 
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one or two of the 500 famous plantation songs ol the 
South were written in the South. National musk- is 
merely national imitation, not national inspiration. 
Moreover, the music of any nation is of manifold 
kinds, and in no nation is there any one kind exclu- 
sively. The music world consists of a few inspirers 
and myriads of imitators, or adapters, and if it happens 
that one inspirer is n >rc frequently imitated or adapt- 
ed, it may be regard. as happening only, and the fact 
is no evidence of any '"ac.e of nationality."—Salt Lake 

City "News." 

ol 
is 
it 

luickly, 

Hand ot 
me that the 

than diil the 
displays of the troops, for where there was no music 
there was extremely little interest. This fact is true- 
as it is carried throughout any of the thousands of 
situations and conditions of  warfare.. 

"Regarding ragtime music and the American liking 
lor it, I should say it occupies a place in American 
music similar to that occupied by ice cream in the 
American diet. Americans would not care to live on it. 
American appreciation of good music is as keen as is 
that of other countries, and it is an insult to American 
brains and sentimentality to suggest that this nation 
is behind others in its capability to produce and main- 
lain good music. Americans are as i apable as any 
people 'of the world in the matter of creating music. 

I should seriously hesitate before admitting that any 
other nation surpasses us in our possibilities in the 
musical world. The nation as a whole is tending to- 

ward  classical   music. 
"There  is no  nationality  in  music.    Not more  than 

tofi*l 
THE   Hippc 

departur 

Hippodrome   starts   its  new   career  with   a  complete 
eparture from its original plan of beinc the permanent 

purveyor of spectacle, circus and tank features.    The tank is 
completely   eliminated,   the  horse  is   supplanted  by  the  auto- 
mobile, and the spectacle is of a kind to which we are accus- 

onlv   on   a  larger   scale.     The tomed   in   the   other   theatres,   only   on   a  larger   scale. 
present widely varied entertainment is covered by the Wanket 
title of " Hip-Hip-Hooray, 

RIOT'OFMUSIC ATIFAI 
THOUSANDS HEAR SOU! 

Sunday was a day of music at i* 
Exposition. music overshadow!! 
everv other event. From one end■' 
the grounds to the other ™nrt"l 
strains, classic and popular music PM 
sounded. , . ,      M Kastlv the most distinguishing tc 
rure of the. outdoor music program" 
was  the    three   concerts     K'vetv 
Sousa's Bund in the Court of the TJUI 
verse.   The first of these concerts fT 
piven at 2: SO o'clock.   I-ong before 1 
a pointed hour every bench was flu 
Bv   the  time   the   concert   was  1 
under way  thousands  of  men    «»n«S 
women  were   glad   to   rind   stanon?"" 
ro«n«  within hturing distance. 

The music programme of the 
opened wit»>. a concert by Con way * 
Band at the Band Concourse at W'™ 
o'clock.   Thereafter practically evt* 
hour ot the  afternoon  and  even* 
had some musical attraction.   At 2: 
o'clock  the  Boston  wympbony    J> 
ehestra   gave   a   concert   m   FesW 

,  thestace.    The   Id^to^There^as 
his has  more to do with the      Hall   with   l>r.   Karl   Muck   as*  Off 

....         in.-   i w.wtnr     There was a  concert In 5 
the     Califoi 

principal   features  arc  Sousa  and  his  hand,  elaborate  scenes    l^^"a73  o'clock  mid ;\v
conf$ 

from  the   San   Francisco   Exposition,  several  ballets, one  of  '*" 
them with its Betting a room in one of New York's most 
expensive hotels, and a most amusing corps of tumblers,all cul- 
minating in a skating carnival on real ice. the background for 
this being a very beautiful reproduction of St. Moritz and 
its snowy surroundings. Very gorgeous entertainment at fair 
prices should insure a successful season for the Hippodrome. 

in the Guatemala pavilion at the sat 
hour The Marimba Band with CW 
Furtado. conductor, played. 

An organ recital was,f ven.a*?g 
Oviook in the Illinois State buildlr 
bv Br. Maurice  O'Cv.nnell.  organ! 
\t S'30 o'clock James T.  Quarlea 
i'ornell University gave an organ  " 
cital in Festival^lalh 

ITEMS ABOUT MUSIC 

The Changing Conductors and the Busy 
Composers Near and Far 

R: MOR runs tn Milan that Mr. Tosca- 
nint will conduct for & month or two 
next winter at the Teatro Costanxl, 

the or era house of Rome, now controlled by 
a syndicate that is gradually taking to it- 
sol f the major lyric theatres of Italy. 

The conductor for the German operas 
that the Chicago Company will sing- 
chiefly Wagner's music-dramas—Is to be 
Egon Follak. He comes from the opera 
house nt Frankfort and outside that city he 
lias conducted at Covent Garden in Uon- 
don and at the Champs Elysees in Paris. 
He Is reputed a capable leader of the sec- 
ond or third rank. 

The decree of court that vanished Mr. 
Weingartner from Berlin for breach of 
contract with the Royal Opera will expire 
on March 31 next. Already he is announced 
for three concerts In the German capital 
in April with the Philharmonic Orchestra 
It will then be five years since he has con- 
ducted In Berlin, where his following is 
large and loyal, but he has led occasionally 
in concerts in accessible suburbs. 

About Composers 
Mr. Bantock, the prolific English com- 

poser, has llnished a symphony born of the 
imaginings and the moods that the western 
Islands of Scotland kindled in him. He 
has named it "The Hebrides" and it is to 
be played for the first time in Edinburgh 
in December. 

The alert "r rlni"ig has discovered Percy 
'"'i limrri" "th" composer, and the pleasure 
that his bright and energetic music of 
folk-tune gives to the average audienc.r 
Already a transcription of "Shepherd's 
Hey" stands often on the bandmaster's 
programmes and is applauded by the public 
of his band. 

As Mr._Stransky studies the score o! 
Sch8nberg"'s~TDng|lpoem, "Pell#as and Meli- 
sande," ho thlnkB better and better of the 
music. ' I expect great things of It." he 
told a reporter for Musical America the 
other day. "It Is tremendously polyphonic 
and Lrimf-.il of new instrumental effects— 
trombone glissandi, for example —and 
without departing from the foundations of 
music it opens up new paths. SchKnberg 
when he wrote It had not yet committed : 
himself to the enormities of the 'Pierrot > 
Lunalre' and the 'Five Orchestral Plecs£'~ 

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.—Charles DllT-J 
ingham may now enjoy a chortle or sot 
privately. To chortle publicly would bel 
rubbing- it in. When the huge Hippo-[ 
drome was taken over by him the ru-l 
mor went xipping up and down thai 
Rialto that at last Dillingham had be- 
come the owner of a "white elephant." 

Before going- into details it might bej 
stated that "Hip-Hip-Hooray!" la at] 
ready the biggest success the -Hippo* 
drome has ever known and is havlnfl 
the biggest crowds In the  history    of] 
the house. 

"Hip-Hip-1 loo ray!"  is    a    smashing! 
spectacle that fairly carries the audU 
ence off their   feet    and    leaves the 
breathless.   The audience begins gantif 
me when  the  curtain  goes   up on  thej 
first scene    showing    Brooklyn bridal 
and  the sky  lines from  a   New  Yoijj j 
roof.   The scene is worked out even 
the traffic and street cars crossing \ 
bridge. 

The   next    scenes.   "Grand    Centrl 
Station." "On Fifth Avenue" and "Tl I 
Cascades at the Biltmore  Hotel,' 
worked out so cleverly that the at) 
ence can hardly believe it is in a thiJl 

atre. 
There is the John' Philip Sousa band 

reinforced by the "r1'*-^tifl"rt|hH 
tra.     At   the  close   of the- show?1' 
the audience  expects all  thrills to 
exhausted, there comes the big 
of all—"Flirting at St. Morits." £ 
of dancers dance on real ice in a 
production of the celebrated resort 
as a final   thrill    some    skee jv 
glide off the mammoth hills. .» 

Last evening,  at the  Hlppodroi 
Sousa's concert offered a wider n 
of variety than any of the two 
vtous programmes had provided 
the capacity audience seemed to eii 
the innovation. 
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About "Hip, Hip, Hooray" 
at the Hippodrome, New York. 

i¥ K By Burns Mantle. 
NEW YORK.—[Special Correspond- 

ence.]-There are a few things In 
New York aside from the subway 
\nuss and the political graft, the 
noise and the crowds, the shining 

advertlfWrnents and Diamond Jim Hrady 
that fairty do " begpar description." Most 
of them, true enough, are like the waves 
that run "mountain high," and the as- 
sorted fe;Uuves of a crowd that sweep 
away before the eyes of the startled be- 
holder. " a porfect pea of faces." They 
Just ain't. But there are a few things 
supremely fine .and sufficiently distinctive 

; to defy duplication on a paying basis else- 
where. 

One of these lw the Hippodrome, which, 
after a couple ctf year* of failure, was re- 

^ born last we*k with a new spectacle en- 
tiled "Hip, Hii>, Hooray!" They call 
" the Hip ' a national institution on the 
billboard, and thi\y have a right to the 
classification, for It. not only is the blggesj 
thing theatrically in America but in the 
world  as  well.    And .probably we never 

its'ill grow too old to g\'ory in the Impres- 
^IvencRB of sheer bu.\k. Not at least, so 
long as there is sufficient art back of It to 
Justify the enthusiasm. 

" Hip. Hip, Hooray " Is. fsmightbe sus- 
pected, a spectacle of few rhymes and no 
more reason than there isMi,« a circus, und 
yet It Is an entertainment of form and 
beauty. 11 begins with a " Vtat Kabaret," 
and a kat kabaret isdanced or performed, 
logically enough, upon the roof of New 
fork There lie* the top of Tl\a> lower east 
side when the curtain rises, silhouetted 
against the spreading spans of the Brook- 
lyn bridge and the shlmmerlntt ribbon of 
the East river dotted with lighted ferries. 
acret of roofs and chimney pot*, fire es- 
capee and cats—the chorus a scumbling 
mas* of gray felines dancing, .tinging, 
yelling their heads off. 

There Is, according to the prograiVi. an 
ambitious actor and an Innocent lngcVme, 
a Jaunty juvenEc and a saucy soubriSt, a 

j Chubby comedian and a vicious vlUVta 
mixed up in the plot, but they are well last 
In the crowd. 

From there you move to the baggag-V 
room of the Grand Central station, not, It^ 
Is apparent, to signalize your entrance1 

Into the uptown sections, but rather to 
give certain acrobatic young men an op- 
JTOrtunlty to perform as comic baggage 
■mashers. And then on to a half stage 
representation (a half stagu portion at the 
Hippodrome being in the neighborhood of 
fifty feet deep) of Fifth avenue, during a 
parade that is distressing only because it 

i reminds you of how very many chorus 
men there are in New York. Otherwise 
It Is cheerfully alive and presently it be- 
comes animated and colorful. A parade 
©f girl-boy scouts Is approaching from 
the east, natty in khaki, and ready to de- 
fend the whole blooming landscape 
•gainst any one who will not agree that 
©rville Harold is a great little hero sing- 
ing " My Land. My Flag," in a tenor that 
.fnce through opera's halls stirred the 
shadows of a threatening fame. The 
Harold tenor is swallowed up In the vast 
reaches of this auditorium, but It is still 
a tenor. 

There Is In the Blltmore hotel here a 
fining room and dancing room known as 

line Cascades A lovely place once you 
;«TB In It. for beyond the dancing floor at 
|^ne end is banked a series of artificial 
[terraces, decorated with plant life, rub- 
\i*r *nd real, between dining tables plaoed 
jrer imitation rills of water and all of 

"le gay with colored light*. Usually 

I a large and rather irritating head waiter 
keeps you Just beyond a thick rope with 
the Information that all the tables have 
been engaged but the scene is pretty, 
even from the hungry side of the rope. 

I In " Hip, Hip Hooray " the Cascades 
scenery has been duplicated completely, 
The whole stage Is given over to it; the 
water rills are real, and on the duncing 
floor In the foreground threo sets of pro- 
fessionals perform all those tango steps 

• that never we-e Intended for you or for 
: me. but are a part of what was once a 
dancing craze. The music Is provided by 
a band of xylophone players brought 
from Guatemala by way of Sie San Fran- 
cisco exposition. 

Suddenly in the midst of the festivities 
a gentleman with a large bass voice be- 

gins to sing of ' The Lanrf of Love and 
j Roses," which, you infer from the lyric, 
lies somewhere above us. To Illustrate 
this number a screen of ladders is low- 
ered into the middle of the Cascades, 
probably thirty of them stretching from 
side to side of the huge stage, and as the 
words of the chorus invite the Interested 
listener to mount up, up, up to the garden 
above up go-is the chorus, scaling the 
ladders rhythmically and lnspiringly un- 
til the entire scene Is curtained with girls 

I and roses and electric lights festooned 
about them.   It is as startling a chorua- 

! figure as we over have seen staged, and 
| supremely effactive. 

The big scene of the second act, whTeh 
Is set in the center of the Panama exposi- 
tion, is an exuet duplication of the Tower 
of Jewels, cut to scale, at the base of 
which Sousa and his band are plaoed to 
furnish a short musical program as un 
incident to the proceeding*. Nothvng per- 
haps could stamp the magnitude of the 
enterprise better than this, for all about 
the huge bandstand the crowds move to 
and from other points of interest, the band 
plays on oomplaoently, and the audience 
of 6,000 persons In front applauds and 
marvels. 

And yet the biggest scenic display Is 
left for the la*t The spectacle proper Is 
brought to a close when Bousa playa his 
" March of the States^'aTTaTnWWrlsjsa^ 
I* massed to represent the solidity and 
greatness of the nation. Following which 
the third section of the entertainment it 
given over entirely to,a skating carnival 
at St. MoriU, an exhibition brought 
hither from the Admiral's palace in Ber- 
lin. The famous Hippodrome tank Is 
covered with a coating of arUAcla.1 ice, 
banked with what appears to be snow, 

e Is a tine panorama of 
the Swiss Alps, w><h a Jutting ollff of Ice 
in the middle distance, on the ice a 
hundred or more skaters gave way to a 
troupe of ballet dancers and exhibition 
skaters who are quite as wonderful as 
the setting In which they appear, and 
finally from off that cliff at buck there Is 
conducted a ski Jumping contest. At 
least such a oontest was conducted the 
opening night. Personally, we have our 
doubts as to there btmg any ski Jumpers 
alive by this time. So far as we could 
see they leaped into (he air and disap- 
peared down the side of a mountain to- 
ward Forty-fourth street, and there was 
no visible suggestion that thejr would 
4T*r return. 

^ Sanaa's Sunday ITi?hts. 

i>* 

Like the first of the series, Sousa's second Sunday night 
concert at the Hippodrome, New York, attracted an audi- 
ence which nearly filled the huge building and was just 
as enthusiastic in its applause, there being more encores 
than regular program numbers, nearly always the case 
where Sousa plays. The most concise criticism of a Sousa 
concert ls simply „, say with Shakespeare, "Sousa was 
himself again." 

Florence Hardeman, soloist, played Sarasate's "Spanish 
Dance* and proved herself fully up to the high standard 
demanded from the soloi ,,s who appear with Sousa's band. 
She was accorded a very hearty reception by the audience. 

Foster's Prize Waltz Played by Sousa. 

John Philip Sousa has the onlj band score in America 
ol "Prairie Flowers," the waltz for which Fay Foster re- 
ceived a prize in Merlin of 2,000 marks over 4,220 con- 
testants from all over the world. Mr. Sousa played this 
waltz with great success at the Panama-Pacific Exposition 
In San Francisco and numerous other places. 

Mr. Sousa will program it in New Vork this winter. 

"HIP-HIP HOORAY" 
STARS IN CONCERT 

Charles Dillingham Offers Them and 
Sousa in Fine Programme at        , 

Hippodrome. 
Last evening nt the Hippodrome 

Sousa's concert offered n wider range 
of variety than any of the two previous 
programmes has provided, and the 
capacity audience'seemed to enjoy the 
innovation. Charles Dillingham. in ad- 
dition to John I'hilip Sousa and his 
popular blind, ottered special soloists 
from ' Hip-Hip-Hooray," and for good 
measure Mr. Sousa introduced Virginia 
Root, the soprano who accompanied bis 
bund on its tour around the world. 

Altogether it was one of the most 
enjoyable Sunday programmes ever seen 
in New York. There was Orville Har- 
rold, the American tenor, who never 
appeared to better advantage than with 
the band accompaniment arranged bv 
Sousa, and his "Come Love Divine," 
by Leoneavello, was a rare delight; 
Belle Storey, singing one of "Chin- 
China'' successful song hits; Nat Wills 
with it batch of new telegrams to read, 
and, by way of contrast to the great 
American band, the Mirarabas from far 
away   Guatemala. 

With programmes such as this New 
Yorkers will Bad the nippodrome a 
most enjoyable place to spend their Sun- 
day evenings this season. 

wa^%* % <u /0/n/,r 
S»uaa at Hippodrome. 

No feature of the New York Hippo- 
drome's new policy under the direc- 
tion of Charles Dillingham, has been .' 
more thoroughly enjoyed    than    the ! 
Sunday  night concerts conducted by j 
Jo"hn Phillip Sousa, the famous March 
King,  which  are  now  a  permanent ! 
Sunday function.   Aside from Sousa's j 
own  band,   soloists  of  international 
prominence   are  introduced  here,  as i 
well as some of the important feat- I 
ures  from   "Hip  Hip  Hooray."    Mr. I 
Sousa is playing some   of   Ills   new I 
marches here for the first time. The j 
best seats for Sundays are one dollar. ' 
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The Dillingham Hippodrome production, 
known generally by the name "Hlp-Hlp- 
Hooray,"   opens   with   a   view    of    New 
York  by  night  across  the  city's  house- 
tops.    It  closes  with  an  ice  ballet a  la 
Admirals'   Palast.     Sandwiched   between 
are     tumblers,      clowns,     vaiidevillluns, 
Sousa's   Band,   toe   dancers,   songc,    Or- 
ville    Harrold,     Belle    Storey,    Power's 
Elephants.   MUton   Mooney's   Blue   Rih- 
bon  Horses,  Edward  Holder's mule,   Nat 
Wills   and a lyric beginning  "I'd rather 
be a lamp-post on  the great white way 
than et eetra."   Aside from tho stunning 
ice ballet, called "Flirting at St. Moritz,'' 
more  money  than   ingenuity  and  inven- 
tiveness  seems  to  have,    been    expended 
upon   the   enterprise.     Such    stratagem* 
as   having  the   chorus   fall   on   its   face 
and form a big American flag and such 
chorus   devices   as'  "The   March   of   the 
States"   aro   assuredly   not    particularly 
instinct   with   life.     But   the    entertain- 
ment   has  unquestionably  been  designed 
for   another   class   of   theatergoers   and 

i probably  will   meet  with the entire   ap- 
I proval of that class. 

fr.w 
SOUSA   ON   SUNDAYS 

AT THE HIPPODROME 
No feature of the New York Hippo- 

drome's new policy under the direc- 
tion of Charles Dillingham has been 
more thoroughly enjoyed than the 
Sunday night concerts conducted by 
John Philip Sousa, the famous March 
King, which are now a permanent Sun- 
day function. Aside from Sousa's own 
band, soloists of international promi- 
nence are introduced here, as well as 
6ome of the important features from 
"Hip. Hip. Hooray." Mr. Sousa is play- 
ing some of his new marches here for 
the first time. The best seats for Sun- 
days are $1." 

HIPPODROME HAS NEW 

RECORD   SUCCESS 
Never has the New York Hippo- 

drome enjoyed a more remarkable suc- 
cess and vogue than today. Follow- 
ing the sensation of the opening per- 
formance and the enthusiastic praise , 
of every New York newspaper, the vast 
playhouse has been crowded at every 
performance. This is a great record, 
as the Hippodrome scats over 5,000 
people, or 10,000 a day. Still that great 
number of seats has not been suf- 
ficient to fill the demand. The popu- 
larity of "Hip, Hip, Hooray," with its 
wondrous magnitude; its army of 
beautiful girls, and the great Sousa, 
the inimitable Toto, the divine Char- 
lotte, together with hundreds of other 
novelties has not been paralleled on 
Broadway since the introduction of 
"Ben-Hur." It is stupendous, from 
every viewpoint. For the convenience 
of visitors from out of town, a wHl 
equipped mall order department has 
been installed. Here all orders, ac- 
companied by remittances, are prompt- 
ly filled. 

VH. i 
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Charles Dillingham hag another feature 
for the Sousa concert next Sunday. He 
will offer all the star features pf the sen- 
sational Ice ballet headed by Charlotte her- 
self. 

-f 4.1 1 Mif- 

A British Bandmaster's 
Impresssions of Sousa 
By H. E. KBEHBIEL. 

In "Pages from a Bandmaster's Diary," 
; by George Miller, published in "The 

Musical Times" of London, there is a 
tribute to Sousa and his band apropos 

| of the co-operation between Major Mil- 
ler's band and that of Sousa at the 
Glasgow Exhibition of 1901. Among 
other interesting things Major Miller 
says: 

"Sousa was none the less a genius 
for not being extraordinarily clever in 
an academical sense. He had written 
bcoks of travel and adventure, and also 
(1 believe) of fiction, but did not claim 
to be ranked as an ^author. He wrote 
u light opera, words and music, staged 
and   stage-managed   it,   produced   and 

v/e'd strike up "Semper Fidelia" com-1 
lng home  from   exercise.   For  I  was | 
once a marines' bandmaster, like you, 
and at a concert correctly played my 
piece for ten minutes, then sat quiet I 
and thought on my family affairs for! 
five minutes, then  another piece, and 
so on.   But there was no money in it, 
sc I struck out for myself.' 

"He was not only the architect of his 
own fortunes, but found his own con- 
structive materials, and he built up 
'Sousa's Band* until, like Harrods's 
Stores, Pears's Soap and Beecham's 
Pills, it became immortal, a supersti- 
tion, a world-wide belief, a realization 
of the potentialities of a concept and 
the useful art of putting two and two 
together. 

"Sousa was a world caterer, and his 
commodity was cheerfulness. To run 
in for ah hour or so to one of his con- 
certs was even as a swizzly drink on toured it, and all without claiming to 

be a Gilbert, a Sullivan   or a George i a |f»« ""* d/y{,,and 1
A

W°Iide\hZ^ TJll ' ,'    , -_  _ ,i millions   of,   blue    devils   have   bee" 
Edwardes.    (The spirit of  El Capitan | routed and put t0 night by the irre 
still romps and frolics in the 'revue' of 
to-day).      Nor did he  claim  to  be  a 
great conductor; and the fact of his 
stage-tricks being taken seriously was 
as good a joke to Sousa the musician 

as it was to other musicians. The 
chief merit in his celebrated marches 
lay in their straightforward simplicity, 
and all he himself asked was that they 
should be judged by results—their ef- 
fect upon people and things. 'I tell. 
you, the very cobble stones around our 
barracks   used   to   curl   around   when, 

THE PLAYS THAT LAST. 

sistible slap-bang of the 'Washington 
Post' as played by Sousa and his band 

!■> \ 
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Last evening at the Hippodrome Sousa's 
Concert offered a wider range of variety 
than any of the previous programs. The 
capacity audience enjoyed/ the innovation. 
Charles Dillinsham, in addition to Sousa 
and his popular band, offered special BOIO- 
lf-ts fronr "Hip Hip Hooray." For good 
measure Mr. Sousa Introduced Virginia 
Root, the soprano who accompanied his 
bind in ils tour around the world. Orvllle 
Harrold the tenor, offered "Come Love 
Divine" by Leoncavello, and Belle Storey 
sang one of "Chin Chin's" successful song 
hits. Nat Wills offered a batch of new 
telegrams. 

The plays that continue in New 
York are "Our Mrs. McChesney" at 

i the Lyceum Theatre, "The Two Vir- 
tues" at the Booth Theatre, "Sherlock 
Holmes" at the Empire Theatre, 
"Alone at Last" at the Shubert The- 
atre, "The Boomerang" at the Belasco 
Theatre. "Common Clay" at the Re- 
public Theatre, "Young America" at 

| the Gaiety Theatre, "Under Fire" at 
the Hudson Theatre, "The New Tork 
idea" at the Playhouse, "The Bar- 
gain" at the Comedy Theatre. "Rolling 
Stones" at the Harris Theatre, "Miss 

| Information" at the Cohan Theatre, 
I "Hit-the-Trail-Holllday" at the Astor 
! Theatre, "Quinneys"' at the Maxrne 
I lOlliott Theatre and "Some Baby" at 
! the Fulton  Theatre. 

The musical plays are "Chin Chin" 
at the.Globe Theatre, "The Girl Who 
Smiles" at the Longacre Theatre, "The 
Blue Paradise" at the Casino Theatre, 
Ned Wayburn's "Town Topics" at the 
Century Theatre and "A World of 
Pleasure"  at   the Winter  Garden. 

The Hippodrome is now open with 
Sousa's Band, "Hip-Hip-Hooray" and 
"Flirting at St. Moritz," a big spectac- 
ular   offering. 

n /£ >//t/ 
THREE SUNDAY CONCERTS. 

II l|>|ioilronie,    Winter    «.nril.-n    and 
Century   Drnir   I .urge   Audiences. 
Orville Harrold was the added attrac- 

tion at last night's Sousa band concert 
at the Hippodrome, singing to the ac- 
companiment of the band. Mr. Sousa 
also Introduced Virginia. Root as a 
soloist. Others to appear were Belle 
Storey, formerly of "Ohin-Chin"; Nat 
M. 'Wills and the Mlrambas. 

Successful concerts were also held at 
the Winter Garden and at the Century, 
where Ned Wayburn's "Town Topics" 
is being show* There were large audi- 
ences at all three entertainment.". 

i 
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SOUSA AGAIN HEARD 

Or" 

* 

A large audience attended the third of 
tho serlrs of concerts at the Hippodrome 
last night. In addition to Sousa and his 
band, several of tho "Hip, Hip, Hooray" 
Mars, including Orville Harrold, Belle 
Storey. Nat Wills and the Mirambas. ap- 
peared. Mr. Sousa's soloist was Virginia 
Boot, who sang "Winne's "Amarella." Mr. 
Harrold sanr Leoncavallo's "Come, Love 
Divine" and Mr. Wills gave his monologue. 
The Instrumental programme included se- 
lections from tbi compositions of Wagner, 
IPercv Qraingei, Suppe, Deltbes and Mr. 
Sousa himself, 

Hippodrome   Stars  Assist   Bandmaster 
At Sunday Concert. 

John Philip Sousa's band was again 
heard at the Hippodrome last night 
with Virginia Root, who accompanied 
the organization on its world tour, as 
the soloist. Orville Harrold, Belle 
Storey, Nat Wills and the Marimba 
band, features of the regular Hippo- 
drome show, were also on the pro- 
gramme. 

Jreatore repeated his recent success. 
at ™—- Shlfl'''"''' Tt">°t'-» witheflaeertir 
afternoon ailfl PveMa^^Mflf'tne cus- 
tomary Sundaj^dgKl uilHl tenements 
wpreon-jwietyat the Winter GardelNsjid 
thf "tJentury. 



EflPlt'ft ^Wr 
r Sousa and Other Acts 

Pfe-ase at Hippodrome1 

T^AST evening at the Hippodrome 
Sousa's Concert offered a wider 

range of variety than any of the 
two previous programmes had pro- 
vided, and the capacity audience 
eeemed to enjoy the Innovation. * 

Charles DUlingham, in addition to 
John Philip Sousa and his popular 
band, offered special soloists from 
•Hip Hip Hooray," and for good 
measure Mr. Sousa Introduced Vir- 
ginia Root, the soprano, who accom- 
panied his band in its tour around 
the world. Altogether it was one 
or the ivosi enjoyable Sunday pro- 
gramme1 -ever seen in New York. 

Orvllle Harrold was the star soloist 
of Sousa's concert at the Hippodrome 
last night. Hie voice never was 
bigger; perhaps, never better; but 
great tenors, ever ecarce, will be in 
demand for opera when the war is 
over and, in toe interim, there seems 
to be no reason for Mr. Harrold's try- 

, Ing to raise the roof: his voice may 
fauffer from It The other singers 
1 were Virginia Root and Belle Storey, 
and Nat Wills gave a monologue. Mr. 
Sousa led his Justly famous band 
through many of hie most popular 
compositions. If, following the im- 
mortal Prelude and Liebestod from 
"Tristan and Isolde," his own "El 
Capitain" march won the greater ap- 
plause, Mr. Sousa is not to blame. 
Himself a lover of Beethoven and 
Mozart and Brahms, as well as of 
Wagner, he knows what the public 
wants and he gives It to them. Pour 
thousand people showed their ap- 
preciation of his efforts last night. 

Ok!- ft i. 
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Hippodrome's Record Success. 
Everything is big about "Hip HID 

Hooray ' at the New York Hippo- 
drome—its conception, its execution, 
its audiences and its receipts More 
than 150,000 have witnessed the per- 
formance since the opening night, and 

the advance sale of seats ls#ald to be 
the largest any single theatrical at_ 

.traction Now York lias rejoiced over 
j since the days of the memorable "Ben 
jHur." It is hard to determine which 
are the most interesting features of 
"Hip Jlip Hooray," as Sousa and his 
band, the Mlrambas, Orvllle Harrold, 
Belle Storey and all the other prin- 
cipals have scored Individually, but 
the public has shown a great interest 
in the new craze, dancing on skates. 
in the remarkable ballet "Flirting at 
St. Moritz," and all marvel at the per- 
formance of the divine "Charlotte." 

f 
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SKhiHidTT-^^i lolsts   tronf ^ h«ban ; special so-j 

Harrold.   thf    great      ™ ?*" 0rvU,° 

£>W telegram* E"1' -Wlth a batch °' 
Sitnurifta ?u. l.re?d' and by ^y of 

.<••« great American B 

M^M^^P^^ 
. Hippodrome. 

*nV,n ♦vTh*u-rsdair   night-   ■«•*•«"■ 
»?«£' n^ N*.w ^ork Hippodrome, .... ......   .,.,.<.,,,..   ,,.,          
modelled and rejuvenated, opened un- (times, In the numbers and grace of 
iinri, man««ement of Charles Utl- its ballets and in the effective hand- 
ungiiam, The occasion proved an ling of its vast animate pictures, It is 
•e\ ent which wlU become stage his- more dazzling than ever before, 
lory as tt is not extravagant to say "Excellent taste has been observed 
tnat nothing approaching its genuine in every detail of the show. Nothing 
triumph has ever been recorded in in It is commonplace. 
UHS decade in any New York play- "The crowning beauty of the show 

Tho importance of this great 

"With    'Hlp-Hip-Horray,'    Charles 
) DUlingham has solved the vexed prob- 

lem  how to  use  its stage in  a  new 
September way.    Spectacularly and In the rich- 

re- ness and   artistic   beauty of its  cos- 

house 
achievement on the part Yf" Charles 
DUlingham Is far-reaching, as thu 
Hippodrome has become recognized 
in a night as a national institution 
and one which visitors to New York 
will now ibid one of (he real delights 
of a trip to the metropolis. 

On tho opening night the vast atidi-] 

ence which crowded the Hippodrome 
to overflowing was national in char,] far the new note struck in its vivid 
acter. Mayor Mitchel personally 
represented New York City and the 
state and county were represented hy- 
men of public Importance and leaders 
of society, giving the first night as- 
semblage the appearance of a gala 
premiere at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. This distinguished and bril- 
liant audience greeted tho greatest 
stage presentation of modern times 
with amazement and enthusiasm rare- 
ly seen in a theatre, and the ovation 
from public and press marks a new 
epoch in the amusement records of 
America, which will resound through- 
out the country. i 

Some Idea of the manner in which 
Hip-Hip-Horray" and tho many 

wonders of the new Charles DUling- 
ham creation were viewed by the lead- 

is a winter scene in the Engandine at 
Lake St. Moritz against a panoramic 
background of «now-mantled, shim- 
mering Alps. Thus has a new use 
been found for the Hippodrome's 
tank. Now it is frozen and over its 
glistening surface glides the most 
novel and graceful ballet that New 
York has ever seen—novel alike for 
its lltheness and physical beauty and 

costuming scheme." 
The Sun said: "Never had a Hippo- 

drome audience waxed so enthusias- 
tic as did the great throng that saw 
the big playhouse come back to Its 
own again. Mr. Dilllngham's produc- 
ing wonder worker split the "Hips' In 
half because he realized that an aud- 
ience must have surprises from 
laughter and glitter and glories; then 
came tho mighty John Philip Sousa 
himself and all his masters of wood 
winds and drun s and brass." 

Tho Evening Mall said: "There is 
no describing 'ITip-TIip-Tloriay' In do- 
tall, but bear tins In mind. It marks 
the beginning of a new career for 
this playhouse, and if it happens that 
you have been slighting (he Hip for 
the  last  few  years,   because  one  en 
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ing   crltfcs  of  the  New   York  dallies   rertalnmcnt there was so like another, 
is  shown  by  the  following  brief  ox-    prepare   for   your   reformation.    You , 
cerpts   from   tributes   too   lengthy   to   are about to begin your Hippodrome- 
reprint in full.    The general tenor of   davs all over again." 
the views established Mr. DUlingham -      The Evening Post said:  "The Hip-' 
as the greatest producer of all times,    podrome  came back  to  its own  and 

The New York Herald said: "New something more than Its own last 
York's latest plaything, the new Hip- Right, when it opened under the man- 
podrome, was thrown open to a cu- ageaaent of Charles DUlingham, for It 
rious and expectant public last night- preserved all its old traditions and 

i with 'Hip-Hip-Hooray.' And an struck out in thrf direction of music.il 
amusing toy it proved  to be;  full oft vaudeville on an enormous scale." 
life and speed and color, with no end     -—       ...- 
of music to translate the motion of 
the moment, whether the brassy glory 
of a Sousa march or the operatic bal- 
let on a great cako of ice. 

There 1s a new Marcellne there al- 
so, only funnier than Marcellne. Ills 
name l« Toto. 

"And when all is said and done, it 
was the stage genius of Mr. DUling- 
ham that has transformed the Hip- 
podrome and filled it with a mar- 
vellously   artistic   entertainment." 

The Times said: "Tho entertain- 
ment there exhibited is a handsome 
expression of the wisdom, enterprise 
and amazing energy of the magic 
Charles B. DUlingham. He has done 
his work with his head full of ideas. 
He has gone deep into the possibili- 
ties of the Hippodrome and como up 
smiling. 

"The whole enterprise has been un- 
dertaken on a gigantic scale. 'Hip- 
Hlp-Hooray' Is drawn to scale, and 
ImaglnaUon swoons at an estimate of 
the dressmaker's bill alone. The show 
was received with acclaim by the big 
and decidedly Impressive audience 
which attended the prem'ierr." 

The American said: "There was 
something In tho air last night, be- 
fore the curtain opened and until It 
closed for the last time, which spelt 
success in capital  letters. 

"And as an afterpiece, Mr. DUling- 
ham revealed to tit the most charm- 
ing part of an artistic ballet which 
was some time ago the vogue at the 
Admiral's Palace  in  Berlin." 

The World said: "Spick and span 
in the new decorations and filled to 
:he brim with an audience whose de- 
Sight at the outset changed to amaze- 
ment at the end, the Hippodrome last 
night   revealed   spectacular   wonders 

SOUSA'S BAND DRAWS. 

Third of the Hippodrome's Concert* 

• Big Success. 
The third of Sousa's Sunday night coa« 

certs at the Hippodrome, Manhattan* 
last night attracted an enthusiastic audi- 
ence that filled the immense playhouse. 
The programme, as usual, covered a» 
wide range^ of subjects in which the pro- 
duetions of the bandmaster himself re* 
tamed   their   - lamea tneir supreme popularity. Hfli 
new march, "The New York Hippo- 
drome, was received with applause that 
indicates it will have national popularity, 

two novelties were contributed to the 
MOjrramine by the. appearance of Nat 
"His and the Marimbas from the "Hip 
Hip. Hooray" production. The soloi*t* 
were Miss Virginia Root. tmVfiS 
Belle Storey, soprano, and Orvllle Har- 
rold, tenor. 

z: 
tt 

and riots of color that even its own | 
stage, where wonders have become I 
commonplace, has not shown before. I 

VUi.il I»I—*il|""li[ Ha Hippodrome, 
Sousa's concert offered a wider range 
ot variety than any df the two'prevl* 
ous programmes has provided,, and 
the <sapacity audience eeemed to eh- 
joy the innovation. Charlea Dlllinr1 

ham, in- ada.tion to-' John i Pnillo 
Sousa and his popular band, oftVrM 
special soloists from "Hlp-HlpI 
Hooray." ana lor g.ioci measure Mr. 
fcousu. introducerl Virginia Root/ the 
soprano who accompanied his band 
in its tour around the world. Alto- 
gether it was' onu of the most' en- 
joyable Sunday programm 
seehOa. New, York. 
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HIPPODROME REACHES $60,000 
IN WEEKLY GROSS AT $1.50 

Remarkable Receipts at Charles Dillingham's Big House.   Ad- 
vance Sale Around $50,000 Continually. "Hip Hip Hooray" 

Did $52,000 Last Week.    Mark   Luescher's   Money 
Saving Pass-Scheme. 

The New York Hippodrome, in this, 
its second full week under the direc- 
tion of Charles Dillingham, will take in 
at least $60,000 at the box offices. "Hip 
Hip Hooray," the Hip's mammoth at- 
traction, drew in $6,000 for the Tues- 
day (Columbus Day) matinee, when 
night prices reigned, as they do also 
at the Saturday matinee. The Tues- 
day gross receipts for the two per- 
formances exceeded $12,000, an enor- 
mous amount for the top admission 
price, $1.50. 

The Hippodrome has an advance sale 
approximating $50,000, and has held 
around that mark since shortly after 
opening. Lines form to the box offices 
early in the mornings on clear days, 
and there is a steady demand for ad- 
vance tickets, made more extraordin- 
ary through the Hip seating around 
5,200 people at every performance. The 
Hip's advance sale at the scale would 
be equal to an advance of $200,000 for 
an attraction of equal drawing power 
ill an ordinary theatre at a $2 scale. 

Last week "Hip Hip Hooray" did a 
gross business of $52,000. This is said 
to include the Sunday night receipts 
for the Sousa concert. This coming 
Sunday night the Hippodrome besides 
presenting Sousa and His Band with 
the accompanying soloists, will feature 
as extra attractions Orvillc Harrold, 
Belle Storey, the Marimba Band and 
Xat Wills, giving the Hip's next Sun- 
day night concert the aspect of a varied 
all-star program. 

Through a clever system inaugu- 
rated by the Hip's Chief of Publicity, 
Mark A. Luescher, the abuse and mis- 
use of press passes have been abolished 
and the issuance of this necessary 
press recognition reduced to the min- 
imum, which means a great deal added 
to  the  money  gross,  considering  how 

wflvu*, v 
Here U a bunch of good plays in 

Manhattan that are well worth see- 
ing: 

"Under Fire" at the Hudson. 
"The House of Glass" at the 

Candler. 
"Common Clay" at the Republic. 
"Some Baby" at the Fulton. 
"Hit the Trail Holliday" at the 

Astor. 
"Miss Information" at the Cohan. 
David Belasco is presenting a fine 

company in his latest offering, ' ine 
Boomerang," at the Belasco, Man- 
hattan. 

Sousa's Band, beautiful scenery, 
sensational act*, bright costumes, 
pretty girls, and any number of In- 
teresting features In "Htp, Hip, 
Hooray!" at the Hippodrome. 

that department of the huge house was 
manhandled in the past by the smaller 
publications outside New York. 

Mr. Luescher's plan is a card of 
identification, which must identify the 
applicant as entitled to the courtesies 
through a valid connection with the 
editorial or reportorial staff of his 
paper. In order that attempted fraud 
may be investigated, applications for 
Hip passes through newspapers must 
be filed one week in advance of the 
performance the free scats are re- 
quested for. So far, according to ac- 
count, the Hippodrome lias held down 
the pass privilege to 100 pairs of seats 
weekly. 

VARIETY, for the first time since it 
published ten years ago, was quoted in 
the theatrical advertising section of the 
New York dailies through its Hippo- 
drome review. The Hip received a 
wealth of rosy praise for all of its de- 
partments directly attendant to the at- 
traction, as well as the show itself. 
The notices were so uniformly fulsome 
the Hip management decided to use the 
word "overwhelming" to describe them, 
but changed this decision when 
VARIETY'S review appeared, quoting in 
last Sunday's ads, " 'Hip Hip Hooray' 
Is a Musical Comedy Whale, and for 
$1.50.'—VARIETY." 

%M$rt yhri'fi 
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Sousa   Plu.vs   Wagner. 
The announcement that Sousa's 

band would play the prelude and 
Llebestod from Wagner's "Tristan 
und Isolde'' may have sounded like a 
mistake, yet this combination actu- 
ally appeared on the programme of 
last evening's Hippodrome concert. 
Moreover the music was seriously 
performed and seriously received. 

The finer orchestral effects are, of 
course, lost, in the band arrangement, 
but the wealth of brass gives a big- 
ger climax than could possibly be 
effected with an ordinary orchestra. ' 

Percy Granger's "Haendel on the 
; Strand" and  "Shepherd's Hey," also 
make surprisingly good band music. 

j-    VJfginia Root, Belle Storev and ON 
ville.Htirrold were the Hippodrome 

•soloists last evening, while Nat Wills 
delivered a vulgar and tiresome mono- 

logue. At the Standard Theatre Orea- 
1 tore's band gave two Sunday concerts. 

Charles Pllling-ham will further increase the 
entertainers »t the Sousa Band concert in tho 
Hippodrome next Saturday night, in addition to 
OcrriTle Harrold. Belle Storey and Nat M. Will., 
he   will   offer   all   th-  star   features,   including 
gharlotte.  of tho ice skating ballet,  which la the 

ature o: "Hip-Hip Hooray 

Tt/faffykr. -■' r 
fciWobrome'Ronjetr. 

$ie 2tnaief)unflSltaft Goufa'3 unb 
feinet roadeten flapefle fdjeint pft in 
gktmanena ctllart ju baben. Hud} 
geftem 2tbenb ioaren bie Stiefenraume be* 
£ippobrcme Don eincm geroaltigen fflUDlt* 
turn erfutlt, bn§ fid) an ben padenben 
Darbietungen be§ populciren SDitiaenten 
ntdjt fatt Ijoren tottnte unb fletS mehr 
@ncoreS berlangtc. 2>afc Soufa biefein 
Erangen gem nacfjfam, bafiir biitgte bic 
befannte ftreigebigfeit be§ Eirigcnten, bie 
immer roieber WeueS unb 93eliebte3 ju 
fpenben roeife. ©urd) bie Sortrage ber 
auS (Guatemala ftammenben Jlapefle unb 
mcrjrerer flitter ©oliften ertjielt ba3 $ro= 
flamm rotHfommene SMclfarbigfeit. !Ra« 
mcntlid) bie Sortrcige be3 trefflicfjen 
2enot3 $ernt Orboide §arrolb routben 
begciftert beUatfcbt, aber ciud) ffrl. »eUj 
Stoteti unb $err 9cat SHHfll loiinten ftdj 
nicbt iiber SRanflel an Seifatt belfagen. 

fa MU. >• r 
2>ritte8 <Sottfa«6oncert. 

Seitbem i^err Soufa <m ben Sonntflgs 
SvGenben bom .frippobrome "Seiifc ergrifs 
fen fjnt, finb ait&ocrtaufte .\jau[er bie 
ftegel. iftcrrn Soufa'S ^Sopulantat ift 
"jjtoB unb lrjoblberbient, jumal ex feine 
•-pvogramme ftets interefjant ait geftaften 
oerfteht unb auSgeseidinete Solofrcifte 
(rinauaietjt. ^m geftrigen briiten Son* 
cert roirfte ber £enortft Orbifle £>arroIb, 
fcrtoie mefjrere SDcitglieber ber „|>ip Sip 
Ooorar)"=©eKlIfdiaft, natnlid) .^hc- Wu 
rambaS", *eUe Stoteh unb Stat Sills, 
'"oroie bie 'Soprnnifrin Virginia 3toot in 
ieor irjirlungSoorien 9himmern mit. Sen 

;irofeten <£rfoIg er^ielten ifierr .'cvarrolb 
mit ciner Slrie bon yeoncabaflo unb SDcit; 
•Tioot mit eiuem Siebe bon Sinne. XaS 
Ordwftcr fpielte ntdjt nur bie >2Jcarfcrie 
mit geroorjitter iBerbe, fonbern -btacfite 
aucb bie ernftercn 9cummern mit !iinjt« 
fetifdjetn '•Berftanbntft au <Bef)6r. 

. ffl'T 
CONCERT AT HIPPODROMK, 

The third of the Sousa Sunday 
night concerts at tho Hippodrome 
presented last night a varied pro- 
gramme, ranging from the classic 
Wagnerian masterpiece, "The Pre- 
lude and Love's Death," from "Tris- 
tan and Isolde," to the light and 
catchy "El Capitan" March, and in 
addition, a vaudeville atmosphere was 
introduced by "The Marlnlbas," a 
group of (Guatemalan xylophmists, 
who displayed marvelous technical 
texterity, and a characteristic mono- 
logue by Nat Wills, the tramp spe- 
cialist. The vocal soloists were 
Orvillc Harrold operatic tenor, who 
sang a new song by Leoncavallo, 
"Come, Love Divine," and responded 
to an encore with Moore's stirring 
"Minstrel Boy/' Miss Belle Storey 
sang the florid aria, "Queen of the 
Night," from "The Magic Flute," and 
Miss Virginia Root sang Winne's 
"Amarella," followed by "Annie 
Laurie" as an encore. The pro- 
gramme pleased an overflowing audi- 
ence. 

Sonaa'a   Band   Concert. 
Sousa's concert last night at the Hip- 

podrome offered a wider range of variety 
than any of the two previous programmes 
has provided. Orvllle Harrold sang 
"Come, Lave Divine," by Leoncavello. 
and Bell© Storey one of Chin Chin's suc- 
cessful song hits. The band played two 
of the compositions of Percy Grainger, to 
the evident satisfaction of the audience. 

/on 
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SOUSA BAND CONCERT 
Jobs Philip Sousa and his band save 

the second of a series of Sunday night con- 
certs at the Hippodrome last Sunday ulirht 
Among i lie features of the programme were 
" ,.l"iw.. """I'oxition by the bandmaster 
called, "DwellerB oi the Western World," 
m which there were passages descriptive of 
the red. white and black races. Sullivan, 
Dvorak, Ncvin and Wagner were represent ed 
among tin' selections. For encores pop- 
ular ragtime ;iirs and the most stirring of 
the Sousa marches were played. <;raec lloff- 
ni;iii. soprano; Florence Ilurdeman, violin- 
ist, and Herbert  I.. Clarke, cornet 1st, were 
the soloists. Miss Hoffman, who possesses 
ii voice of wide range and delightful clarity 
sang " Fors n Lui " from " La Traviata.'' 
.Miss Hardeman played Sarasate's "Span- 
ish Dances," and Mr. Clarke offered his own 
Composition,   ".Neptune's  Court." 

 No feature of the New York Hip- 
podrome's new -policy, under the direc- 
tion of Charles Dillingham, has been 
more thoroughly enjoyed than the Sun- 
day night concerts conducted hv John 
Philip Sousa, the famous March Kin?, 
which are now a permanent Sunday func- 
tion. Aside from Sousa's own band, so- 
loists of international prominence are in- 
troduced here, as well as some of the 
important features from "Hip, Hip Hoo- 
ray." Mr. Sousa is playing some of his 
new marches, here for the first time. 

[The best seats for Sundays are one dollar. 
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OMMott* With Souwi Hand.,. 

Charles Dillingham has another sur- 
prise in store for the patrons of (he 
^ .WTOrt" nPXt Sunday. Last week 
Mrtid,tl°n <0 th° fan,(ms ban'> a»d it« 
if^Mnr»'T,n,cI,M'-  ho nwwntod  Orville 
the \nrd«„fve,Ie *£"**• Nnt M- Wllli ad the AIiraiubBs.   Next Sunday, in conjunc 

offer TlV"is. T5HTknWe lis*'   h" *" 
l«on«l^LtK°,i\tft,'SinturPS of  ,h" ""•««- ; twnal ice ballet hr-ft^i by Charlotte her- 

T THE HIPPODROMK 
Sousa's     concert      last 

, night   offered   a   wider 
range   of   variety   than 
either of the two previous' 
programmes    has    pro- 
vided, and the capacity 

audience seemed to enjoy the innovation. 
Charles Dillingham, in addition to John 

Philip Sousa and his popular band, of- 
fered   special   soloists   from   "Hip   Flip 
Hooray," Miss Belle Storey, Orville~iH,nr- 
rold and Nat Wells, and for Rood measure 
Mr. Sousa introduced Miss Virginia Root, 
the soprano who accompanied his band in 
its tour around the world. 

' Hippodrome. 
Never in its history has the Hippo- 

drome enjoyed the remarkable suc- 
cess and vogue as today under the 
direction of Charles Dillingham. Fol- 
lowing the sensation of the opening 
performance the vast playhouse has 
been crowded at every performance. 
This is a most unusual record, as the 
Hippodrome seats over five thousand 
people or ten thousand a day. The 
Instantaneous popularity of "Hip Hip 
Hooray," with Its wondrous magni- 
tude, its army of beautiful girls, and 
the great Sousa, the inimitable Toto, 
the divine Charlotte, together with 
hundreds of other novelties, has not 
been paralleled on Broadway since 
the introduction of "Ben Hur." It is 
stupendous from every viewpoint. 
The Sunday night concerts conducted 
by John Philip Sousa, the famous 
march king, are now a permanent 
Sunday function. Aside from Sousa's 
own 'band, soloists of international 
prominence are introduced here, as 
well as some of the Important fea- 
tures from "Hip Hip Hooray."    " 

If the stranger in New York is a de- 
•otee of musical comedy—and there are 

only one nr two running this season- 
he may find his heart's desire at the 
Hippodrome production of "Hip-Hip- 

I Hooray." It offers all of a dor.en di- 
verting- musical comedies for one ad- 
mission, to suy nAhinfi' of spectacles, 
extravaganza  and   matchless  ballets. 

R, H. Burnside, the master of the 
Hip revels, has achieved the impos- 
sible in stage settings. No play has 
ever been talked so much about and 
the amount of publicity — special 
stories and news articles—received by 
the house has astonished publicity 
disseminators nee  press agents. 

It is the first advent of John rhillip 
Pcrasn into the "two-a-day" and the 
bandmaster is beginning to look like 
a regular actor, even to the fur coats 
and spats. Xx. will l.eep him In New 
York all season, which lie says Is much 

'better than galavanting around the 
country  with a  troupe  of trained  m«-I 

! siclans. 
  i 
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SPEECH OF WILSON 
INSPIRES SOUSA'S 
MUSICAL TALENTS 

New York, Oct. 16.—The Stirring 
address of President Wilson in which 
"America First" was the theme has 
HO impressed John Philip Sousa at 
the New York Hippodrome, that he 
will write a new march to help along 
*.his national movement. It will be 
called "America First" and he in- 
tends to make it as inspiring and 
patriotic as his "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" or the "Washington Post" 
marches are. He has aroused every- 
one associated with the big play- 
house by his enthusiasm, and all 
literature sent out concerning "Hip 
Hip Hooray" in the future will carry 
the slogan "America First—Then the 
New York Hippodrome." 

The largest American flag ever 
made has been ordered by R. H. 
ISurnslde and it is Mr. Sousa's inten- 
tion to have his now march prepared 
to play on the day this banner is 
unfurled  at  the HippQjKome 

* iw — 

Sousa and Ids band at the Hippo- 
drome are now a Sunday night event, 
and the audiences never tire of the old 
marches or of the band's interpretation of 
Sousa's newer compositions. Orville 
Han-old, Belle Storey. Nat Wills, Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, and the Mtrambos 
were also on the programme. 

SOUSA'S SECOND CONCERT 

Misses Hoffman and Hardeman and Mr. 
Clarke Heard with Band 

Sousa    compositions,    new    and    old 
awakened the enthusiasm of an audience 
which filled the New York Hippodrome 
at the bandmaster's second Sunday con- 
cert, on Oct.  10.    Mr. Sousa's original 
Character    Studies,    "Dwellers    in    the 
Western World," was well received, and 
as encores he gave five of the favorite 
bousa   marches,   besides   his   scheduled 
New York Hippodrome March." 
Herbert    L.    Clarke,    the    cornetist, 

offered   his   own   melodious   "Neptune's 
<-ourt,    and his playing commanded in- 
creasing  admiration   and   generous  ap- 
plause.   As a timely extra he gave Ray- 
mond Hubbell's "The Ladder of Roses " 
which is the "song hit" of the big Hippo- 
drome success, "Hip, Hip, Hooray." 

Grace Hoffman sang "Ah fors e lui," 
from "Traviata," with fine shading, re- 
calling Mme. Sembrich's singing of the 
ana and drawing bountiful applause, 
llorence Hardeman, violinist, played 
Sarasate's "Spanish Dances" P with 
abundant spirit, and responded to the 

freud"        aUSC W'th Kreisler's "Liebes- 

Wrndd" L^g° if1"0"1 the Dvorak "New 

bin„ it iSymphony was performed so 
beautifully by the band that it showed 

UEMSSFS' 
wonder

u
ful'y trained men in 

the light of a symphony orchestra. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
WRITING NEW OPERA 

March King at the Hipp Working 

on Score of "The Irish 

Dragoons." 

In addition to conducting his band 
in two dally concerts at the Hippo- 
drome, John Philip Sousa is compos- 
ing the score of one operetta and read- 
ing a play, preparatory to setting It 
to music later. The operetta is called 
"The Irish Dragoons." Joseph Her- 
bert wrote the libretto. When the 
composition of the score is completed, 
Mr. Sousa will set to music "The Vic- 
tory." a play by Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
and Ruth Helen Davis, which was re- 
cently produced at Long Branch. 

niemho,. ,J- ,.       i" al   "I'Pientlcesllip   is   a 
b"   Andrew  *1 l^T nt th" U Sal'<'.  "■» SL-T5*^* 

Mack s leading woman    in    the 
led 
ch. 

-   •--->•,  "«i     ne   nami   of 
cnarlea    O Malley."      Apparently    Salre 

Th n?       „ *Mack'8 ,p««"nB woman      ,' 

for  thl.  w 5W.    la8t W*'el<' ■>«* wI> SKJSL *!*   at   Ipast,   has  th,.   „am, 
iyr 

 rj-ry 
learned that John Phillip Sousa. a band- 
master, is completing a comic opera to be 
known as "The Irish Dragoons." . Miss 
Tucker has been doing very well, even for 
one who was a La Salle chorister—they • 
have a way of "coming through." She has 
acted here with Kitty Gordon in "Pretty 
Mrs. Smith," with Charles King in "The 
Little Millionaire." and. In vaudeville, with 
Emmeft Oorrigan in "The Red Hate." 
Elsewhere, she has played within the last 
year in "The Show^Shop" and "Nobody 
Home." 

BUow_ si 



EXTRAORDINARY Volume Is Hodge- 
'3* Podge Called "Little Verses and Big 
Names"—Theodore Dreiser9s Worth Proved 
by His Latest Novel—Literary Notes. 
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Some Notable Contributors to a Unique Book of Verse j 

•  »RPI>A1, RIBBOXff  J.WOB H.  iSCHH'l 
<c)   I.  N.  B. 
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ST. PAUL ATW-^ffE   BAND:  Better 
Advertising    Would    Have   Drawn 
Crowds,   Mrs.   Logue  Suggests. 

To the Editor of the Dispatch.: 
What might be termed a slam at St. 

Paul, musically and intellectually, was 
the text of C. M. Flandrau's article In 
Saturday morning's Pioneer  Press. 

C. M. Is one of us and wc delight in 
his witty and humorous scintillations, 
misnamed" criticisms, but let that go. 

The injustice done John P. Sousa is 
what ought to be refuted. Mr. Sousa 
as a band composer of military music- 
nothing more—Is without peer. His mu- 
sic is now delighting the second gen- 
eration of the American public and will 
no doubt delight the third and fourth. 

Sousa has been honored and appreciat- 
ed in the United States, his home, and 
in all  the  countries of   Europe. 

The other fact, that St. Paul did not 
turn out to hear the President's band 
might be accounted for by the plethora 
of attractions last weelc in St. Paul and 
more than all by the fact that so many 
of us have heard the bend in Washing- 
tlon, and by invitation, too. 

The band was not adequately adver- 
tised, every one will admit. All patriotic 
organizations of both men and women 
should be notified by circular containing 
programs and dates a few weeks in ad- 
vance of the engagement, so that their 
members might plan to liear and enjoy 
the United States Marine band. 

Music students, especially of brass In- 
struments, should try and hear, when 
they come, such solo performers as a 
big band   nearly  always  carries. 

The Schubert club is always glad to 
announce engagements of musical at- 
tractions during the season if they are 
of a high order. 

MRS. WILLIAM J. LOiiUK. 
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Hippodrome's Big Success. 

Never  in  its   history   has   the  New 
York Hippodrome enjoyed the remark- 

iable success and vogue as to-day under 
I the  direction   of  Charles  Dillingham. 
| Following the sensation of the opening 
: performance     and     the     enthusiastic 
J praise of every New York newspaper, 
the vast playhouse has been crowded 

I at every performance.    This is a most 
unusual   record   as   the   Hippodrome 
seats over live thousand people or ten 
thousand a day.    Still that great num- 
ber of seats has not been sufficient to 
fill the extraordinary demand.,   The in- 
stantaneous popularity  of  "Hip,  Hip, 
Hooray,"   with   its   wondrous   magni- 
tude;   its army of beautiful girls, and 

i the  great Sousa,  the inimitable Toto, 
I the   divine   Charlotte,   together   with 
hundreds of   other   novelties   has   not 
been paralelled on Broadway since the 
introduction of "Ben Hur."    It is stu- 
pendous,—from every viewpoint.    For 
the convenience of visitors from out- 
of-town,   a   well-equipped   mail   order 
department has been installed.    Here 
all   orders,   accompanied   by   remitt- 
ances, are promptly tilled. 

! 
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When Charlotte and the other im- 
posed   Lee  nymphs   skate  the   HlDPO- 

! drum* Sunday with Sousa it will be 
the first time they have appeared wun 

l a full military band accompaniment. 

The Sousa program at th? Hippodrome 
tomorrow night will be further augmented 
with the introduction of Charlotte and the 
other skating stars of "Flirting at St. 
Morltz," the sensational closing feature 
of "Hip Hip Hooray." Orville Harrold, 
Belle Storey, Nat M. Wills, the Mirambas 
and Sanaa's world-touring soprano, Vir- 
ginia Root, and. Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
nctist are also featured. John Philip Sou- 
sa's portion of the big triple bill will be 
varied and pretentious, ranging from Ros- 
sini's "William Tell" to his own popular 
marches and his own new suite, "Amerl- 

ican  Maid." 

Never in its hl/tory has the Nev. 
York Htppodromeyfenjoyed the remark- 

t able success and 4ogue as today under 
I the direction of Charles Dillingham,. 

Following the sensation of the opening 
performance and the enthusiastic praise 
of every New York newspaper, the vast 
playhouse has been crowded at every 
performance. This is a most unusual, 
recoi'd as the Hippodrome seats over 
o.OOO people or 10,000 a day. Still that, 
great number of seats has not been} 
sufficient to fill the extraordinary de-f 
mand. The instantaneous oopularity: 
of "Hip Hip Hooray," with ita wondroua 
magnitude; itfl arm^of beautiful girls, 
and the great Sesrsa, the Inimitable! 
Toto, the divine Charlotte, together 
with hundreds of other novelties ha* 
not If en parallelled on Broadway since 
the production of "Ben Hur" It '■• 
stupendous—from every viewpoint. For 
the convenience of visitors from ou.t-of-' 

• .town, a well equipped! mall order de-'j 
Partment has been Installed. Here all 
ora><s, accompanied by remittances, are; 
promptly filled. Four box offices have 
been opened to accommodate the great 
crowds. Two are used for the per- 
formanee of the current day—one for 
the dally matinee and ope foP the even- 
ing:. The other two are for the ad- 
^Aw«5aif- exclusively and here over 
1,000,000,000 tickets are on sale. One 
treasurer devotea_**me*lf solely to tha 
mail orders>*ra bookiflw large club* 
and theater parties A,       fa     cluo* 

u 
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I John Philip Sousa, the celebrated I 

Bandmaster, has made nimself more 
pclpular than ever with the fair Bex by 
declaring himself in favor of suf- 
frage- "The woman who has the 
oallot," he says, "is concerned about 
die protection of her eon. The wo- 
man without the ballot locks after the-1 

protection of her daughter. W 
suffrage comes women will look *)'■ ■ 
their sons. Their part in the recon^ 
slruction of mo lern society will b« 
the Infusion of their higher moral 
plane into the lives of men." Speak- 
ing of the war. the "March King** 
eaid: "Whatever its outcome, the 
wcund will be deep In the hearts 0§ 
all. Europe has been set baclfi 
twenty years by th. slaughter of her 
young men-" Francis Mac-mlllen, th* 
noted viclinlst, too, is on the side of 
voles for women- He thinks that 
equal suffrage would be responsible! 
for the developinemVtjf a womaa 

Jjioetjiuwwi-TSr Wiijaffer In music 

'1 '°hk 
Ily HAULf/ft HARES. 

The latest  wrinkle in motion -pictures 
hereabouts is the installation of Creator^ 
and  his band  as  an accompaniment' »g 
the film at the  Boston Hippo Jroine, ftftW| 
inerly the National Theatre.    Only a fet§ 
Weeks  ago  Creature gave  a   concert 
Symphony   Hall  and  was much  praii 
Now we are to have him seven daysJ 
week, afternoon  and evening.     If Cri 
tore persists in conducting at the HI; 
drome as he does in concert he will 
a tired man every Saturday night. 

With  Sousa  in   the New* York Htj 
drome and Creatore in the Boston I 
podrome,   there   will  bo   a  shortage i 
band concerts in other parts of the cot" 
try this season.    The new policy at 
Boston Hippodrome is the* moat pron 
ing that  has ever  been  inaugurated 
the South End playhouse. 

l~v*VlAtO' ' 

The ice ballet from "Hip, Hip. Hooray,1 

with Charlotte and other skating stars, was 
the feature of the concert at the Hiopo- 
drome last night. Among those who also), 
appeared were Orville Harrold, Belle 
Storey, Nat Wills, the Mirambas and Vir* 
ginia Root.    The   programme    played    by! 

•      ■ ■—" —   ■''   ■■" ' *""    '        mt,m^^^^!^S9mBSSt 

I sousa's band Included selections from 
works of Strauss, Rossini. Leoncavalta i 
Mr, Sousa himself. 



mr 
, .. icial Correspondence of the Couter- 

Journal.) 
NEW TORK, Oct. •.—There are 

a few things In New York, 
aside from the subway mum 
and the political graft, the 

noise and the crowds, the Incandescent 
advertisements and Diamond Jim 

- Brady tha fairly do "beggar descrip- 
tion " Most of them, true enough, are 
like the waves that run "mountain 
high" and the assorted features of a 
monster crowd that sweep away before 
the eyes of the startled beholder, a 
"perfect sea of faces"—they just ain't. 
But there are a few things supremely 
fine and sufficiently distinctive to defy 
duplication on a paying basis else- 
where. 

One of these la the Hippodrome, 
which, after a couple of years of fail- 
ure, waa reborn last week with a new 
spectacle entitled "Hip, Hip Hooray I ■ 
They call "the Hip" a national institu- 
tion on the billboard, and they have a 
right to the classification, for it not 
only la the biggest thing theatrically in 
America, but in the world as well. And 
probably we never will grow too old 
to glory in the impresslvenese of sheer 
bulk. Not. at least, so long as there 
Is sufficient art back of it to justify 
the enthusiasm. 

"Hip, Hip Hooray" is, an might be 
suspected, a spectacle of few rhymes 
and no more, reason than there is in a 
circus, and yet it is an entertainment 
of form and beauty. It begins with a 
"Kat Kabaret," and a kat kabaret Is 
danced or performed, logically enough, 
upon the roof of New York. There lies 
the top of the lower East Bide, when 
the curtain raises, silhouetted against 
the spreading spans of the Brooklyn 
bridge, and the shimmering ribbon of 
the East River dotted with lighted 

v ferries; acres of roofs and chemney 
I pots, fire escapes and cats—the chorus 

a scrambling mass of gray felines 
dancing, singing, yelling their heads off. 

There is, according to the programme, 
an ambitious actor and an innocent 
ingenue, a Jaunty juvenile and a saucy 
soubrette, a chubby comedian and a 
vicious villain mixed up In the plot, but 
they are all lost In the crowd. 

• • a 
To the Baggage Boom. 

From there you move to the baggage 
room of the Grand Central Station, not* 
it is apparent, to signalise your en- 
trance into uptown sections, but rather 
to give certain acrobatic young men an 
opportunity to perform as comic bag- 
gage smashers. And then on to a half- 
stage representation (a half-stage por- 
tion at the Hippodromo being in the 
neighborhood    of fifty feet    deep)  of 
!?"th avenue, during a parado that ia 
distressing only because it reminds youj 

i of how  very many  chorus men   there/! 
are    in  New    York.    Otherwise it    » 

i Cheerfully alive and presently it b#- 
comes animated and colorful. A paraBe 

i of girl-boy scout3 is approaching fr$m 
the east, natty in khaki, and ready;, to 
defend the whole blooming landscape 
against anyone who will not agree that 
Orville   Harold   Is  a  great   little  hero 

} Singing "My Land, My Flag" in a 
tenor that once through opera's balls 
•atirrred the shadows of a threatening 
;rame.    The Harold tenor is swallowed 

: up  in   the  vast   reaches  of this ajudi- 
..torium, but it is still a tenor. 

There is !n the Biltmore Hotel here ! 

fw    ng 4tad dancing room known as 
the Cascades,   A lovely place once you i 
are in it, for beyond the dancing floor 
at.?n* end there is banked a series of 

i artificial terraces, decorated with plant 
i £, ni5,ber ***& real, between dining 
tsoiog placed   over Imitation    rills of 

!£&&£*•. Usually * »«*• "d father 
faa*^*? £^5 wa,ter, ke<*>" vou lu8t • 

■3EE?«L5 th.lck "*• wlth th» Informa- 
4ta» awHUlth. tables have been en- 

gaged, but the scene is pretty, even 
from the hungry side of the rope. In 
"His), Rip Hooray" the Cascades 
scenery has been duplicated en masse 
in toto and completely. The whole 
stage is given over to It; the water 
rills are real, and on the dancing floor 
in the foreground three sets of profes- 
sionals perform all those tango steps 
that never were intended for you or 
for me. but are a part of what was 
once a dancing erase. The music ia 
provided by a band of xylophone play- , 
crs brought from Guatemala by way of 
the San Francisco exposition. 

Suddenly In the midst of the festivi- 
ties here a gentleman with a large bass 
voice begins to aing of "The Land of 
Love and Roses,"  which, so the lyric 
intimates,   lies   somewhere   above  ua 
To Illustrate this number a screen of 
ladders is lowered Into the middle of 
the Cascades, probably thirty of them 
stretching  from  side  to  side  of  the 
huge stage, and as the words of the ' 
chorus invite the interested listener to ' 
mount up, up, up to the garden above ' 
up goes the chorus, scaling the ladders I 
rythmloally and  inspirlngly until the 
entire   scene   Is  curtained   with   girls 
and roses and electric lights festooned 
about them.   It Is as startling a chorus 
figure as we ever have seen  staged, 
and supremely effective. 

The big scene of the second act, 
which is set In the center of the Pan- 
ama  Exposition,  Is  an   exact   scenic 
duplication of the Tower of Jewels, 
at the base of which Sousa and his 
band are placed to furnish a short 
musical programme as an incident of 
tjje proceedings. Nothing perhaps 
could stamp the magnitude of the en- 
terprise better than this, for all about 
the huge band stand the crowds move 
.to and from other points of interest, 
.while Sousa plays on complacently and 
the audience of 5.600 persons in front 
applauds and  marvels. 

And yet the biggest scenic display la 
left for the last. The spectacle proper 
is brought to a close when Sousa plays 
his "March of the States," ami all the 
chorus is massed to represent the 
solidity and greatness of the nation. 
Then the third section of the entertain- 
ment is given over entirely to a skat- 
ing carnival at St. Moritz, brought 
hither from the Admiral's Palace in 
Berlin. The famous Hippodrome tank 
is covered with a coating of artificial 
ice, banked with what appears to be 
snow. At back there is a fine pano- 
rama of the Swiss Alps, with a jutting 
cliff of ice in the middle distance. On 
the ice a hundred or more skaters give 
way to a troupe of ballet dancers and 
exhibition skaters, who are quite as 
wonderful as the setting in which they 
appear, and finally from oft that cliff 
at back there is conducted a ski- 
jumping contest. At least such a con- 
test was conducted the opening night 
We have our doubts as to there being 
any ski Jumpers alive by this time. So 
far as we could se<» they leaped into the 
air and disappeared down the side of 
a mountain toward Forty-fourth street, 
and there was no visible suggestion 
that they would ever return. Charles 
^Dillingham and R. H. Burnslde are re- 
sponsible for this new Hippodromt- 
sen^ation. 

i. PHILIP SOUSA AF 
HIPPODROME SUNDAYS 

No feature of the New York Hippo- 
drome's new policy under the direction of 
Charles Dilfingnam, has been more thor- 
oughly enjoyed than the (Sunday night 
concerts conducted by John Phihp Sousa, 
the famous March King, which ere now a 
permanent Sunday function. Aside from 
Sousa'e own band, soloists of international 
prominence are introduced here, as well as 
some of the important features from "Hip 
Hip Hooray." Mr. Sousa is playing some 
of his new marcne« here for the first time. 
The best seats for Sunday aja»-p6pular 

Exposition Music 

Pittsburghers have been given their 
usual taste of Pittsburgh Exposition 
Music.    The Exposition Society expends 

more upon music than any other organ- 
ization in the city. The season intro- 
duces Wassili Leps's Orchestra, John 
Philip Sousa, who played to 12,000 per- 
sons on the concluding day of his two- 
week's engagement, and the Russian 
Symphony Orchestra, which closed a 
two-week's engagement last Saturday 
night. The season closes on Saturday 
night of this week with Creatore and his 
band as the attraction. 

ICE BALLET STAR CONCERT 

Skate to Sousa Music In the Hippo- 
drome. 

The stars of the ice ballet, which s 
one of the features of the Hippodrome 
show, appeared last night as part of 
the Sunday concert in the big play- 
house. Charlotte and all the others 
who have become a sensation, skated 
to the music furnished by Sousa's 
Band. Charlotte herself Introduced a 
new number, a waits on skates, which 
Raymond Hubbell, the composer, has 
called after her. 

Housa and his band and the other 
Hippodrome stars made up the rest 
of the programme. Among the num- 
bers was "The American Maid," a new 
suite, by Sousa himself, which was 
heartily applauded. 

SUNDAY BILLS DRAW CROWDS. 

Concerts CMven wt <he Hippodrome, 
Century   and   Winter   Garden. 

Charlotte and the skaters in the St. 
Mortta seme of the Hippodrome were 
introduced for the first time last night 
at the Sunday concert along with Sousa 
and his band and a number of members 
of the "Hip Hip Hooray" company, in- 
cluding Nat M. Wills. Orville Harrold. 
Belle Storey and the Marimbas. It was 
one of the best and biggest of the Sun- 
day concerts at the Hippodrome since 
Mr. nilliugham took over Its manage- 
ment, and there was a large audience on 
hand to hear and see it. Virginia Root 
wns the principal soloist with the band 

— r,i t  

Charlotte and tho skaters in 'the St. 
Moritz scene of the Hippodrome were in- 
troduced for the first time last night' at 
the Sunday concert along with Sousa and 
his band and a number of members of the 
"Hip. Hip, Hooray" company, including Nat 
M. Wills, Orville Harrold. Belle Storey aud 
the Marimbas, n was one of the best 
and biggest of the Sunday concerts at the 
Hippodrome since Mr. Dillingham took over 
its management, and there was a large au- 
dience on hand to hear and see it. Vir- 
gina Root was the principal soloist with the 
band. 

CHARLOTTE WITH SOUSA 

Sunday Entertainments at Hippodrome 
and Century. 

Charlotte and other ice skaters, as 
well as Orville Harrold, Belle Storey. 
Nat Wills and the Mirambas, appeared 
with John Philip Sousa last night at 
the bandmaster's customary \ Sunday 
evening entertainment at the Hippo- 
drome. 



WHAT IS POPULAR MUSIC ? 
COMETIMES 1 read the American musical 
*■' papers, and, lighting upon one a few days 
ago, 1 found, in its columns, some quotations 
from an interview with Mr. John Philip Sousa, 
the redoubtable "March King." And the firsl 
question put to him was: "What is popular 
music?" Well might even a musician of Mr. 
Sousa's acknowledged skill, experience, and 
resourcefulness for the famous American con- 
ductor-composer, whatever hi> detractors may 
say, possesses those qualifications in full 
measure have hesitated before answering such 
a poser as that. But apparently he was read) 
with a definition. Here, in his "ver> own" 
words, ii is. ■■ Popular music," he is reported 
as saying, "is that composed by Wagner, 
Donizetti, or any other that, written by cenius 
al the suggestion of inspiration, the people all 
over the world want to hear played over and 
ever again." And, by way of illustrating his 
meaning, he si I forth the "selections" which he 
considered doubtless from his long experience 
as conductor "the most populai music in the 
world." His list consisted of the following: 
/ tiniihiiiiscr,. the sextet from Lucia (Donizetti), 
'Stars and Stripes for Ever" (Sousa), " Ulue 
Danube" waltz (Johami Strauss), Carmen, 
William Veil (presumably the overture), ami 
Snppe\ "Poet   and  Peasant" overture. 

Allowing for the revelation of pardonable 
pride implied by the inclusion of one of his own 
compositions, Mr, Sousa's list ma\ at least pass 
its representing music in different styles that a 
typical "popular" audience could he trusted tu 

find very much to its liking. Hut obviously, in 
such a connection, a mere paltry catalogue of 
hall - i-do/i n pieces or so cannot be regarded 
as more than an indication of popular taste, and 

1 do not suppose, for instance, that Mr. Sousa 
would seriously maintain that a world-wide 
plebiscite ol music-lovers would disclose a larger 
number in favour, say, id' Bizet's Carmen than 
of Gounod's h'tin.sl. On the other hand, almost 
any list compiled upon similar lines would in- 
evitably, one thinks, include the TannhSuser 
overture, and that to William Till, with its 
famous and   inspiriting quick-step. 

The truth, of course, is that the phrase 
" popular music" is far too comprehensive to 
permit ol anv really satisfactory or conclusive 
definition. Hut in the generally accepted sense 
it covers, unquestionably, a vast amount of purely 
meretricious music as well as music written, 
again to quote Mr. Sousa, "by genius at the 
suggestion ol inspiration." For at one end of 
the scale you will have to include the latest 
musical comedy or "rag-time" success, and it 
the other such a work as Tschalkovsk) 's 
"Pathetic," Do not the Promenade Concerts, 
now pursuing their course at Queen's Hall, 
appeal to a "popular" audience? I iidouliledh 
they do. Well, if you had rubbed shoulders 
with the "Proms'" patrons last Saturday even- 
ing a "popular" programme being the estab- 
lished rule on the last night of the week you 
would have heard, among other works, the 
Meistersingers overture, Weber's "Invitation a 
la Valse," Elgar's three " Bavarian Dances," 
and a pianoforte concerto by Rimsky-Korsakoff. 
Presumably, then, these works tall well within 
the category of "popular" music where a 
tvpical "popular" audience is concerned, 

Again, will anybody deny the world-wide 
popularity, say, ol Beethoven's "Leonora" 
No. 3, or of his (' minor Symphony? Never- 
theless, a "popular" audience will wax no less 
enthusiastic and very properly enthusiastic- 
over a performance ol Grieg's "Peer Gynt" 
Suite, or the "Ride of the Valkyries," or 
Berlioz's "Rdk6czy" march, or Handel's so- 
called " Largo," to mention at random just two 
or three things that never fail of an apprecia- 
tive, and even boisterous, welcome at the hands 
of a mixed audience. How, then, are you 
going to arrive at a standard of what really 
constitutes popular music? Mr. Sousa's list of 

a "the most popular music in the world" is 
clearly inadequate. E.  K. 

'UWiuV Mr 
Sousa at the Hippodrome. 

Sousa and his band drew   mother audience which filled 
the huge New York Hippodrome, Sunday evening, Octo- 
ber 24.   The program numbers tor the band were the over- 
ture to "The Bartered   Bride"   (Smetana),  Sousa's own 
suite,  'Maidens Three."  the prelude and  Liebestod  from 
"Tristan und Isolde." two compositions by Percy Grainger. 
Gilbert's new "Shadowland," "The New York Hippodrome" 
march (Sousa). and "The Warriors" from the "Coppelia" 
ballet suite.    There  were nine  encores  including the old 
Sousa favorites, "El Capitan." "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"Manhattan   Beach,"   etc.     The   two   numbers   by   Percy 
Grainger, "Handel on the Strand" and "Shepherds Hey," . 
were warmly received.   The work of John Philip Sousa and 
his band needs no comment—it is too well known. 

Assisting on this program were Virginia Root, soprano; 
Belle Storey, soprano; Orville Harrold, tenor; Nat Wills. 

HIPPODROME CONCERT 
IS BEST OF SERIES 

extempore; and the Marimbas from the Hip-Hip-Hooray 
company, by the courtesy of the Guatemalan government 
and Sehor Mendez, minister to the United States. 

SOUSA, ET AL. 

There are two things which are distinctly not 
lacking in the present New York Hippodrome 
show; one is music, the other girls. Unfortunately, 
the management has in both instances apparently. 
figured from the standpoint of quantity rather than 
quality. The exception is when John Philip .Sousa 
and his band get upon the stage. Then there is 
quality enough present; in fact, most of the au- 
dience would be able to stand a little more quantity. 
Sousa plays his own new "Hippodrome" march, 
then he plays an encore, and then a long "March 
of the States," in which quantities of the aforesaid 
young ladies, garbed in costumes more or less 
typical of the States which they are supposed to 
represent, march about for a long, long time, while 
Sousa's band and the orchestra together play an 
ingenious march composition made up of everything 
that has happened in the last ten or twenty years, 
ending up with the "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
the best of them all, which arouses splendid applause 
from the audience the moment the opening notes 
sound. 

It is good to hear Sousa and to see Sousa and 
to listen to and watch the tremendous precision and 
virtuosity of the artists who play under him. But 
frankly we prefer Sousa by himself. In the Hip- 
podrome show there are first cats, then Sousa, and 
then skaters. It is more like old times on Sunday 
evenings, when Sousa has the whole program for 
himself, his band, and his soloists. John Philip 
Sousa long ago became a national institution. And 
a national institution does not fit in well as one of 
the   features  of  a   great   spectacular   show,   even 
though it be the principal feature. 

 $  

A speech of the president's inspired Sousa to 
write a inarch, and that's all right, only we hope 
that the things some other folks arc saying won't 
inspire Charlie Chaplin to further^Oslocations. 

« ♦ » 

Sousa's Band, Orville Harrold, Nat 1 
Wills and Others Delight   ^. 

Large Audience. 
The fourth Sousa concert at the Hip- 

podrome last nijrlit was unite the most 
remarkable Sunday programme of tills 
tine series which Charles Dilliugham 
has given this season. It was varied 
and full of genuine novelty. It was divi- 
ded into two parts, the first being d»- 
voted to Sousa's .band, bis soloists and 
the vocalists and native stars of "Hip-. 
Hip-Hooray," with Orville Harrold, 
Belln Storey, Nat M. Wills and the Mar- 
imbas prominently featured. 

Of this portion of the big bill which 
ranged from Kossiui's 'William Tell" 
to Irving Berlin's "Syncopated Walk," 
the most applause was received by John 
Philip Sousa's new suite "The American 
Maid." his own popular march encores; 
Orville Hnrrold's repetition of Leon* 
euvallo's "Come Love Divine," and Belle 
Storey's solos. 

The second half of the programme was 
given   over   to   the   skating   nymphs   of 
the great ice ballet,  which is the crown-   »S 
iug sensation of the  Hippodrome's now 
current   week-day   success. 

The applause" which greeted the ex- • ) 
ipiisito Charlotte and her co-stars jf the 
steel runners left no doubt as to the 
popularity of introducing this innovation 
on Sundays. They skated to the spir 
ited strains of Sousa's great band, never 
appearing to greater advantage, and end- 
ing up a most enjoyable evening's con- 
cert. Charlotte introduced a new num- 
ber by Raymond Huhbell, especially 
written for her and called the "Char-' 
lotte Waltz." 

The  fourth   Sousa   concert  at  the[ 
Hippodrome was  quite the most re- ; 
markable Sunday programme of this' 
series, whioh Charles Dillingham has, 
made  a  regular   feature.    The  pro- 
gramme was divided into two parts, j 
the  first   being-   devoted  to  Sousa's < 
Band,  his soloists, and the vocalists: 

and   native   stars   of   "Hip-Hip-Hoo- 
ray,"    with    Orville    Harrold,    Belle 
Storey, Nat M. Wills, and the Marim- 
bas prominently  featured.    The sec- 
ond half of the programme, was given 
over  to the skating- nymphs of  the 
great Ice ballet.   Charlotte Introduced 
a new number by Raymond Hubbell 
especially written for her and eallnJi 
"The Charlotte Waltz." M 

,. 

The Sousa programme at the Hip-| 
podrome last night was still further! 
augmented   with   the.  Introduction  of 
Charlotte and  all   the  other  skating' 
stars   of   "Flirting   at   St.   MoriU,". 
the   sensational    closing   feature   of- 
"Hip,     Hip,     Hooray."      These    ic£ 
nymphs,   including,   besides   the   ex- 
quisite    Charlotte,    Katie    Schmidt, 
Ellen     Dallerup,     Hilda     Uuekerta, 
Pope and Kerner,  the Naesse, Steeie 
and   Winslow   and   Toto  were added 
to    the   remarkable   list   which    in- 
cluded  Orville  Harrold,  Belle Storey 
Nat   M.   Wills,   the   Mlrambae   and 
Sousa's  own   world-touring soprano, 
Virginia     Root,     and     the    famous 
cornetlst.   Herbert   I*   Clarke.    John * 
PhUip   Sousa's   portion   of   the   bigi 
triple    bill    was    varied    and    pre- j 
tentious,    ranging     from    Rossini's 
"William  Tell'   to   his  own  popular 
marches   and   his   own   new   suite, 
"American Maid."   An immense audi- 
ence was present. 

1 
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SOUSA HAS LED HIS BAND 
MORE THAN 700,000 MILES itf 

The Journeys  Were  Made 

He Wrote, Played, 

Corner  of 
SOUSA ;m<l his bund have conic 

home to roost. Alter twenty- 
four yours of wandering about 
the globe, daring; which time 

they have covered more than 7<H>,<»«' 

miles, the March Kins and his men have 
Bettled down in the Hippodrome for the 
Winter. In that mammoth playhouse 
of gargantuan spectacles the band pro- 
vides a brief musical Interlude in which 
measures of some of the most popular- 
of the BoUsa marches are mingled with 
snatches of other familiar American 
melodies. 

The days when " Manhattan Beach " 
and " The Washington Post " occupied 
the place on the piano ledge now filled 
by Irving Berlin's " When I Ueave the 
World Behind," or Jerome Kern's "The 
I .and of Let's Pretend." and when every 
village band began its weekly concert 
in the courthouse square with " Semper 
Fidelis " and ended with " The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." may be gone, but 
they are. not forgotten, as is evidenced 
by the bursts of appluuse that greet the 
first notes of every swinging march In 
the medley that accompanies the ballet 
of the States. 

Sousa stands there, a little more of 
him than in earlier years, the waxed 
mustache and pointed beard a trifle 
grayer, but otherwise the same grace- 
ful, commanding figure. His arms 
swing in unison from the shoulder sock- 
ets with the precision of a metronome 
in the characteristic Sousa sweep, and 
the music rolls forth as if the move- 
ments released it. 

When the bandmaster had changed 
from his regimentals to his " cits " the 
other day he sat and talked about 
marches and music generally. 

" Music, like other things," he said, 
" goes in cycles. Kor a period marches 
will be the prevailing form, then their 
popularity will wane and ballads will 
follow, or perhaps, the waltz, ragtime, 
or some other form of music. Then the 
cycle revolves and eventually repeats 
itself. 

" In each phase of the cycle there will 
be some particular rhythm that is more 
popular than the others, that will be 
heard almost to the exclusion of all 
others. < if course there is always a place 
for the Inspirational composition, and 
iw> matter what the prevailing rhythm 
may be, an inspired piece of music of 
any other form will be welcomed. The 
thing the real composers have to con- 
tend with is the imitators who spring 
up and with their uninspired imita- 
tions   of   the   popular   mode   blunt   the 

I popular   last)    for   the   compositions   of 
.real   merit.    Finally   the   public  suffers. 
[from  auricular   fatigue,   and   when   the 
imitations die they die all over." 

I    " How did it happen that you special- 
Used in marches? " the reporter asked. 

" I think I must have got the inspira- 
tion in mv boyhood days.-' Mr. Sousa 
replied. " As a boy I lived in Washing- 
ton—I was born In the '.-.Os-and the cap- 
ital in those days was practically an 
armed camp. The days and nights 
were filled with marching troops, and 
the sight and sound of them left their 
impress on my youthful mind. 

in  Short  Marches,  Which 

and Heard in Every 

the  World. 
" You know I didn't begin as a band- 

master. That came about quite acci- 
dentally. I was a violinist and played 
in the orchestra that toured with Offen- 
bach on his first visit to America. It 
was about '80 that i was musical con- 
ductor for Mr. Mackay, now one of the 
mainstays of the Actors' Fund, who was 
producing in the Chestnut Street Thea- 
tre in Philadelphia. 1 had written the 
music for a piece he had produced, and 
was conducting the orchestra one night 
when Colonel Charles G. McCauley, 
Commandant of the Marine Corps, who 
was in the city on his annual tour of 
inspection of the Navy Tard, visited the 
theatre. 

" He saw me conduct, and when he 
returned to Washington he called on my 
father and said: ' Sousa, 1 saw a young 
nian with your name leading Ule orches- 
tra in Philadelphia. Is ho any relation 
to you? ■ My father replied that the 
young man was his son, whereupon 
Colonel McCauley said he wanted me for 
conductor of the Marine Band. Nego- 
tiations were begun; I could not leave 
my post immediately because the place 
was about to go on tour, but when we 
got to Kansas City I got a substitute 
and went to Washington. 

" I remained there as leader of the 
Marine Band for twelve years. During 
that time I wrote many'of the marches 
that were largely responsible for the 
march vogue of the '90s. While I had 
studied the violin principally I had some 
knowledge of all the other instruments, 
and I took a great Interest in the new 
work. 

" I had written my first march, called 
' Resumption,' named for the resumption 

of specie payments, in '78, and after I 
took charge of the band others followed 
in rapid succession. In all I have written 
a hundred matches, and of these at least 
fifty are known throughout the world. 
When I went around the world at the 
head of my own organization the strains 
of ' The Stars and Stripes Forever ' or 
' Semper Fidelia ' would invariably be 
greeted with applause of recognition 
whether we were playing in England, 
Germany. Sulu. or Africa. General .Miles 
told me that once he stood with the 
Sultan watching the Turkish troops pass 
In review and as they passed the Sultan's 
stand the hands played ' The Liberty 
Hell.' In Germany. France, and Kng- 
land some of the marches were often 
used by the ai my bands." 

The reporter, to whom the writing of 
music has always seemed a gill of the 
gods beyond the power of ordinary mor- 
tals, asked Mr. Sousa what his method 
of composition was. 

" When I think of a subject," he said, 
" I dig down and down till finally I have 
the melody complete. Then 1 set it down 
on paper. I could write notes off by the 
yard and the music would be melodic.ally 
correct, but you would never listen to it. 
Sometimes it comes quickly and easily, 
and again I have to keep at it for a long 
time. I often think there is something 
beyond one that furnishes the power, 
the inspiration to compose, and that 
this same mysterious something prepares 
the public mind for the new piece. 

ThMU^i 
"I labored over 'King Cotton', for 

months before it finally came, vhile 
' The Stars and Stripes Forever ' was 
written in a. week. That was the re- 
sult of longing for my own country. 
I had been abroad with the band and 
was pretty homesick, and When 1 finally 
got aboard the Teutonic the strains of 
the march began to form themselves. 1 
paced the deck for hours with battalions 
of soldiers marching through niy brain. 
By the time we reached the Statue of 
Liberty 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever ' was ready to be. transcribed. It 
bears the date Dec. S3, 1886, 1 think. 
Of all mv marches I consider it the best, 
aa it is the most popular. 

"Then there was ' Tlie Washington 
Post.' That newspaper was conducting 
an essay contest among the school chil- 
dren of the capital, and* on the day of 
the award thousands of the entrants 
were to gather at the White House 
grounds. The Marine Band was to play 
and my friend Frank Hatton, one of 
the proprietors of the paper, said he 
Would he my frlen 1 for life it" 1 would 
write something for the occasion. So I 
Wrote the piece and dedicated it to the 
paper. It proved an instantaneous su< - 
cess, it so happened that the dancing 
masters had a new dance they had been 
trying to popularize which the composi- 
tion just fitted, and the two-step and 
' The Washington Post' came into pop- 
ular favor together. The music became 
so closely identified with the two-step 
that in Germany the dance is known 
as tho post. They didn't know what the 
title meant over there and T have seen 
dance programs with little pictures of a 
coach and four, which was their idea 
of It." 

" What of ragtime, and will tho march 
ever come back? " Mr. Sousa was asked. 

" As long as there are marching men— 
or suffragists," he answered, " the 
march will be popular. As for ragtime, 
It. like the poor, is always with us and 
always has been. It Is not alone of 
America, for the rhythm of ragtime Is to 
be found in the music of many coun- 
tries. It is syncopation, and that is an 
old form of rhythm. 

" But ragtime Is characteristically 
American, because It expresses so well 
the humor of tho American character. 
Your American Is essentially a sunshine 
animal. He will tell you that the coun- 
try Is going to the dogs, and will predict 
utter ruin if Mr. So and So Is elected. 
But the moment he is elected he forgets 
all about it, and Is as cheerful as before. 

i So the syncopated rhythm of ragtime 
with Its inherent comedy reflects the 
American nature, and we find it the 
form in vogue today. 

" Ragtime suffers through having an 
unfortunate name. It Is really a bright 
composition that should have a name 
suggestive of diamonds or satin, and not 
rags. Shakespeare's rose by any name 
might smell as sweet, but ragtime with 
another name unquestionably would 
sound sweeter to certain highbrows and 
sensitive souls whom its lowly name 
offends. 

"It was in 1892 that David Blakeley 
persuaded me T was well enough known 
to have a band of my own. The band 
I organized then I have led to most of 
the countries of tho world in which 
there are English-speaking people 
There are still three men in the organi- 
zation who have covered the 700,000 
miles with me." 

W7f, 
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■I hnnkngli !<>K  Tickets Ready at  Hip 

The treasurers of the Hippodrome last 
nifiht counted and racked 300,000 tickets. 
The coupons are for the next four Sonsn 

[ Sunday concerts, and the seats for "Hip- 
1 Hip. Hooray'' for four weeks, Including 
; the Thanksgiving Day performances and 
I all of Novi 

Visitors returning from New TorK 
are most enthusiastic about the Hip- 
podrome new production "Hlp-Hip- 
Hurrah." It is beyond anything ever 
attempted at this mammoth place of 
amusement. New ballets with hun- 
dreds of chorus peop'.e forming 
beautiful settings, scenes of the 
Grand Central Station, Biltmore Ho- 
tel and Fifth Avenue in New York 
are marvelous things in stage archi- 
tecture while the scenes of the Pan- 
ama Exposition finishing with the 
Tower of Jewels are visions or color 
and beauty. An lco skating scene 
laid in Switzerland introduces a bevy 
of beautiful exponents of skill on 
steel runners with Charlotte, a young 
person of beauty and grace, as the 
star. Sousa a4g£i>u<,M» band are a 
special featiTre and for the show the 
March King has composed a number 
of now selections that have the 
swing and catch of all his work. 
With his big band and an orchestra 
of forty men the Instrumental part 
of the entertainment is well looked 
after. A number of real singers, ac- 
tors and vaudeville people are en- 
gaged ifr the giving of the show. Or- 
vllle Harold, the grand opera tenor, 
Nat Wills, Charles T. Aldrich ahd 
Belle Story are recruits from the 
vaudeville field in their specialties 
while Toto, a clown, Is far superior 
to Marceline as a fun maker. In be- 
tween all this circus acts consisting 
Of elephant acts, trained horses and 
acrobatic acts are introduced. Charles 
Dillingham who put on the new pro- 
duction is assured of a season's suc- 
cess for packed housar'have been in 
evidence since theippenlng. 

HMr &*JL "faiti 
In addition to conducting his band in 

two daily concerts at the Hippodrome, 
New York, John Philip Sousa is com- 
posing  the score of one operetta and/ 
reading a play, preparatory to setting* 

I it to music later. The operetta is called 
I The   Irish   Dragoons.    Joseph   Herbert 
wrote the libretto.    When the compo- 
sition  of  this score  is completed,  Mr. 
Sousa will set to music The Victory, a 
play by HI la Wheeler Wilcox and Ruth 
Helen  Davis, which was recently pro- 

j duced at Long Branch. *+<*— 

1f i ^ f*+ find i'fyh 
The Hippodrome. 

At the Hippodrome    Charles    DillingJij 
ham's pageant '"Hip, Hip Hooray" ia doiji 
ing an enormous business.    G rand-opera 
stars,   vaudeville   headllners,   circusi  fea- 
tured, hundreds of pretty girls, noveltiei 
galore, and the imported Ice ballet, head- 
ed  by   Charlotte,   are   to  be   seen   twlo 
daily.    The attendance since the openln 
has broken all  records, and the advanc 
sale is the largest in the history of th 
stupendous   amusement   resort.     Sousa 
Band gave its fourth concert on Sunda 
night,  and  there  was  a  varied and i 
foresting  programme,  the  first part bj 
ing devoted  to the band,  and  the sing 
ers,   who   included   Orville   Harrold  afl 
Virginia  Hoot, and the second to Chai 
lotte,     the     skater,     and     other   ente 
tainers. / 

ty*', £.,,.. >u/ Ar^u/%* M 
HI speakihfc of the confcert given by 

Sousa's band at the Hippodrome on 
October 10, a critic says the largo 
from the Dvorak "New World" Sym- 
phony was performed so beautifully 
that It ehowed Mr. Sousa's wonderful- 
ly trained men in the light of a sym- 
phony orchestra. 
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The fourth Sousa concert at the Hip-1 

:  podrome  was quite  the most remark- 
able Sunday program of this fine series 

which Charles Dillingham has made a 
regular feature   this    season.    It  was 
varied  and    full   of   genuine  novelty. 
The  program   was    divided    into  two 
parts, the first being devoted to Sousa's 
band his soloists and the vocalists and 
native  stars  of   "Hip,   Hip,   Hoorav," 

I with Orville Harrold. Belle Storey, Nat 
1M.   Wills   and   the   Marimbas   promi- 
; nently featured.   Of this portion of the 
i big bill which  ranged   from   Rossini's 
••William Tell" to Irving Berlin's "Syn- 
copated Walk" the most applause was 
received   by   John   Philip  Sousa's   new 
suite,  "The American  Maid";  his own 
popular   maroh   encores:   Orville   Har- 
rold's      repetition      of    Leoncavello's 
"Come,     Love     Divine,"     and     Belle 
Storey's soprano solos. 

The second half of the program was 
sriven over to the   skating   nymphs of 
the   great  ice    ballet,    which    is    the, 

| crowning    sensation    of    the    Hippo-( 
I drome's now current weekday success. I 

v/,£, '"■■/'I I       t/% 
9 OUSA and bla band had anotner tr*. 
Numph at the Hippodrome' last night 

To the atraina of the fln*st military 
ind in thla country the atarsf of the Ice 
allet made a sensation. Other stara of 
Hip, Hip, Hooray!" and Mfts Virginia 
.oot participated. 

/' 
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AT THE MPPODROME. 

Bill Included    Mwalc    by    Souaa's 

Band and Skating. 

] The Sunday uisht concert at-the Hip- 
| podmme was moat- enjoyable. John 

Philip Sntt'sa> famous Iwmd played man; 
, splendid liimtbeis. including n new suite. 
(The America u Maid?" by Sousa, that 
: niK with instant approval. 

ML*s VirginM Il«ot. soprano; Orville 
j Harrold. tenor, and Kelle Storey. w>- 
! prano, were beard in selections. Nat 
| Wills made ""a fp\v remarks." anl Harry 
• I* t'larke. .ornetist. played "The South- 
I 'Til   • "rns-s." 

Tli" veeond pjrl included I'hailotte and 
the other skating  stars, who  wore seen 
in their delightful act. with f-mher nnm- 

i her*  by   tin-   band. 
A Inrse and most enthusiastic audicn-e 

' was present. 

@<mfa=Mon.scrit tm fctWobroin. 

Ttr voBttlnrftc,  nteil  „oiufrifmttfrftftt" 
ttpinpatttft. 

f^raflt   man   cirtcn   SWufifer,   no eS 
petite fcfton fo ettpaS loie edit amenta= 
uifd/e iJWirftf a.ibt, unb in ttieldicm .Stotrt^ 
pemtftennamen   fie   fid)   btrforperr,   fen 
fann   bic  ?tnti»ott mtr  Iouten,   3°*)"' 
^Sbilip   tsoufa.     %txm   felbft   bie be« 
tit^mt«fterud)tigien    „Dtag=rime3"   finb 
aftifanifdjer i«erfunft, unb roa3 tat *&t-- 

j icier) ber „$bfienhmft" {jefcfwffen Inirb, 
! trciflt   nod)   mejjt  ober  rccniget    ben 
1 ..iSinbeftridV on bcr ©tirn.    9lun tit 
\a firencj genommen mtr bic ^nbiancr- 
mufi! ntdjt „<8inbeftrtd>5"?ufir. Sta ben 

; nato-fedcit,    Hanflfreubigen    SRatfrtien 
turn  *2ouja   oerfdrpert  fid)  aber.   bod") 
fdjon bie  amerilanifdje SBcTOfeelc,  fo; 
roeit  bon  ciner   foldjen  iiberljaupt bie 
JHebc fein lann.   Unb beSljalb tft Soufa 
hcutc bet hJfitem bie poputaritc fttgur 
untcr   ben   amerifanifdjen   ©hrffletn, 
$ie  'J'ir.efHon   br3 .ftippobrom   fonnte 
Miu'n anfliefjenberen (Star fi'tr ihr fur* 
IicnprMnigtci "^aitett „3t. aiorih" ge= 
nunnen. aw ihn imb fcinc ftapeflc. ?In 
ben 3oimtag/?Ibenben befjerrfdjt Boufa 
ganj i>a$ Jelb.    SDcan lann bann eine 
grofectc   fluShjaljI    feiner   betiebteftcn 
SBetle unb ftine originefie Wi 3" Mtt* 
gferen, beffer gentefeen. 2Btr roiinferjten, 
ctroaS   bon   bem   ftarfen   perfonlid)en 
8auber, bcr bon ifim auSge^t, ton bem 
rbmfnnifcfcn >®cfm>unfl unb   „2d)mii3", 
mtt bem Soufa  fein Crcheitcr  in bcr 
.V?anb   bait,   etnem   alien .^crm   em- 
intpfen ju fbnnen, ber einen vaitferblod 
hjeitcr fiibUd\ ben laftftocf fdiiPtngt. 

/ 
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SOUSA BAND CONCERT 
.l"iin I'liiiip Sousn and lii-i band gave the 

third of a st-rii-s of Sunday night roncerts 
.it ili" llipiiiiilroin.' lust Kumlay ni>;lit. The 
^•■loisis WIT" Virginia Root, the soprano who 
iKcoinpanleil the hand on Us tour around 
Hi-- world: Belle Sioiy. and Orville liar 
mid. There were also' ihc Miramhn Hand 
an.I Niit Wills i.. mill variety to the pro 
Km mate. 

Tin' band played nelectlnns from "The 
Bartered Bride," ih" "Prelude," and " Lov- 
er's Death." from "Tristan and Isolde." ami 
I'iT.y firalnger's sk"ti-li<-s. "Handel on the 
Strand" and " Shepherd'a Hey." Heveral 
• "iii|iositioiis of tin- bandmaster were also 
offered. Including the "Maiden's Three" 
suite. "The Coquette." "The Summer <!irl " 
aji'l   "/riic llanclns Girl." 

NEW  OPERA   BY  SOUSA 

t *-' 
iadittoflflsNtonscrlf. 

%OA Sonntagstonjert tin ftippobrome 
batie geftern ?tbenb ein bid lebt)aftere8 
5Jjrogramm mie je gubor. %m etften Ib,eile 
l)Srte snan atlerbing8 Soufa'S 58Iaferord)c= 
fter mtt CrbiHe §arolb, SeaeStoreb, SBttt 
W M\Ui unb ben !Ulattmba*S ali ©olt= 
ften, aber ti »ar entfdjieben mel)r funto= 
pirte SRagttme=3Jtufif babel aU !taffifd)e 
9Jlufit* unb Opernnummern, bie iibrigenS 
aud) Itbb,aften Mnllang fanben. 3m JWei; 

ten 2^il eutiiidten iebod) au§fd)liefelid) 
gqarlotte unb bie fie umgebenbe famofe 
Sd)ltttfd)ub=ftunftletfd)aat bass ^publilum. 
Gfjarlotte tan^te einen neuen .Charlotte- 
Waltz", ben SRaumonb 4>ubbet( eigeng fur 
fie iotnponitt bat. 

Band   Master Composing    Score 
Dragoons" 

of   " Irish 

Vtppobrdmr. 

„£tp 4>ip .fooretjl" toitb im $tp-- 
pobrome. aDabenblid) Por au8ber!auf" 
tern $aufe gegeben. ®ie ptacbtige 
?lu§ftattnng unb bic SWuft! SoufaS 
bcrfeljlcn nidit. auf ba8 ^ubKhim 
einen i'tbcrhxilrigenb grofearttgen &n» 
brurf flit ntacben. Sebb,aften ©eifall 
finbet befonbetS ba8 Sd)ltttfdntb,baIIert. 

1 

In  addition   to  conducting  his   hand   in 
two daily  icerts at the Hippodrome, John 
Philip Sousa is composing the score of one 
operetta and reading a play, preparatory to 
setting it to music later. The operetta is 
called -The Irish Dragoons." Joseph Her- 
bert wrote the libretto, when the com- 
position of this score is completed, Mr. 
Soi^a will set to music " The Victory," a 
ph v l.v Ella Whechr Wilcox and Until 
iiieii Davis, which was recently produced 
.it Long Branch. ^____ 
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In addition to conducting hl« ban"! - 
dally concerts at the New York Hlppod 
John Philip Sousa IM composing th« score of . 
one operetta and reading: a play, preparatory 
to setting it to music later. The Opargtta tl 
oalled "The IrUh Dragoons." Joseph Herbert 
•WTOte the libretto. When the composition or 
this soora U completed. Mr. Sousa will set to 
music "The Victory." a play by Ella Wheeler 
■Wilcox and Ruth Helen Davis, which was re- 
cently produced at I/jng Branch. 

£!K£>«v 
In   Manhattan. 

THERE certainly isn't another production in Manhattan that 
can rival the mammoth slum. "Hip-Hip-Hooray, winch 

Charles Dillingham has given the popular playhouse, which is 
known the country ever. Visitors to the metropolis will mid 
this stupendous spectacle one of the real delights ol their 
visil and will never cease talking about the wonders they saw 
Hi the Hippodrome, l-'or there are Smisa ami his hand, play- 
ing his new march. "The New York Hippodrome," at the Pan- 
ama-Pacific Exposition; "Flirting at St. Moritz" with music 
by Julius Einedshofer, the enchanting ice ballet winch alone 
is worth the price of admission, in which the fascinating ( nar- 
lotte the Pavlowa among skaters enthralls with her mar- 
velous feats on real ice; Orville Harrold, the wonderful tenor; 
the Boggany troupe; "The Ha^gage Smashers"; Relle Story; 
Nat Wills; 'fharles T. Aldrich; \rthur Deagan and fifty other 
principals; with'the f'Rallet of irhe States," "Tower ol Jewels, 

Vkotouraph '\v II kite siiuh.,. 
THE ICE BALLET SCENE IN  "HIP  III 

AT THE HIPPODROME. 
HOORAY 
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SEW YORK HIPPODROME OPENS 

1\ A BLAZE OF GLORY 

Mammoth Playhouse Begins Brilliant Career Under 

Charles Dlllingham's Direction 

On Thursday night, September 30th, as it was 
, . ,,,,,! the New York Hippodrome, remodelled 
nnd rejuvenated, opened under the management or 
Charles Dillingham. The occasion proved an event 
which will become stage history as it is not extra- 
vi Rani to say that nothing approaching its genuine 
triumph has ever been recorded in any New York 
playhouse. The importance of this great achi- 
evement on the part of Charles Dillingham is far 
reaching, as the Hippodrome has become recognized 
:n a nil-lit as a national institution, an one which 
visitors to New York will now find one of the real 
delights of a trip to the metropolis. 

On the opening night the vast audience which 
(•■(wiled the Hippodrome to overflowing was natio- 
nal In character. Mayor Mitchel personally repres- 
ented New York City and the State and Country 

were represented by men of public importance and 
leaders of society, giving the first night assemblage 
the appearance of a gala premiere at the Metropo- 
litan Opera House. This distinguished and brilliant 
audience greeted the greatest stage presentation of 
modern times with amazement and enthusiasm 
rarely seen in a theatre, and the ovation from 
public and press marks a new epoch in the amus- 
ement records of America, which will resound 
throughout  the country. 

Some idea of the manner in which "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray" and the many wonders of the new Char- 
les Dillingham creation were viewed by the leading 
critics of the New York dailies is shown by the 
following brief excerpts from tributes too lengthy 
to reprinl in full. The general tenor of the wiews 
established Mr. Dillingham as the greatest producer 
of all times. 

The New York Herald said: "New York's latest 
plaything, the new Hippodrome, was thrown 
open to a curious and expectant public last night 
with "D p Hiii-Hooray". And an amazing toy it 
proved to be full of life and speed and color, with 
no end of music to translate the motion of the 
moment, whether the brassy glory of a Sousa march 
or an operatic ballet on a great cake of ice. 

"There is a new Marcellne there also, only 
funnier than Marcellne. His name Is Toto. 

"But when all is said and done, it was the stage 
genius of Mr. Dillingham that has transformed the 
Hippodrome and filled it with a marvellously ar- 
tistic entertainment". 

The Times said: "The entertainment there exhi- 
bited is n handsome expression of the wisdom, en- 
terprise and amazing energy of the magic Charles 
li. Dillingham. He has done his work with his head 
full of ideas. He has gone deep into the possibilities 
of the Hippodrome and come up smiling. 

"The whole enterprise has been undertaken on 
a gigantic scale. "Hip-Hip-Hooray" is drawn to 
scale, and imagination swoons at an estimate of the 
dressmaker's bill alone. The show was received 
with acclaim by the big and decidedly impressive 
audience which attended  the premiere." 

The Amrlcan said: "There was something in the 
air last night, before the curtain opened and until 
it closed for the last time, which spelt success In 
canltal letters. 

"And as an afterpiece, Mr. Dillingham revealed 
to us the most charming part of an artistic ballet 
which was some time ago the vogue at Admiral's 
Palace In  Berlin." 

The World said: "Spick and snnn in the new 
decorations and filled to the brim with an audience 
whose delight at the outset changed to amazement 
at the end. the Hippodrome last night revealed 
spectacular wonders and Hots of color that even 
its own si sure, where wonders have become com- 
monnlnee, has pot shown before. 

"With "Hlp-Hip-Hoorav", Charles Dillingham 
has solved the vexed problem how to use its stage 
in a new wav. Spectacularly and in the richness 
and artistic beauty of its costumes, in the number'' 
and graee of its ballets and in the effective hand- 
ling of its vast animate pictures, it is more dazz- 
linrr than ever before." 

The Sun said: "Never had a Hipnodrome aud- 
ience waxed   so   enthusiastic   as   did    the   yrcit 

throng that saw the big playhouse come back to its 
own again. Mr. Dlllingham's producing wonder 
worker split the "Hips" in half because he real- 
ized that an audience must have surcease from 
laughter hand glitter and glories; then came the 
nighty .John Philip Sousa himself and all his ma- 
sters of wood winds and drums and brass." 

The Dress said: "The monstrous Hippodrome, 
Dillinghamized, opened its doors last night with 
"Hip-Hip-Hooray". Those fortunate enough to 
get seats saw unfolded one of the most brilliant 
i.pectacles in many years. There were settingts that 
charmed and even electrified; there were singers 
and dancers and skaters, there was some comedy 
and there were thrills. The ensemble was beautiful 
and distinctive." 

The Evening Journal said: "The Hippodrome 
came into its own last night. As. the production 
was unfolded to its climax in a glorious ballet no- 
velty, the achievement of Mr. Dillingham became 
an event in theatrical history. It was a real 
renaissance. 

"Description would only beggar its beauty". 
The Evening Telegram said:     "The first  perfor- 

mance of "Hip-llip-Hooray" was the most brilliant 
first night in all the history of the Hippodrome." 

The Evening Sun said: "Three cheers for "Hip- 
Hip-Hooray", the New York Hippodrome entertain- 
ment which had its premier last night. Charles Dil- 
lingham was a true prophet when he gave his new 
production on that name. And let's have another 
three cheers for the beautiful ice ballet. "Flirting 
at St. Moritz", and most people will urge that Sousa 
and his band should also be given a cheer." 

The Globe said: "Charles B. Dillingham opened 
the Hippodrome last night. And what an opening! 
It looked as if all New York and his wife were 
there. 

"Having exhausted the vocabulary of .superlati- 
ves, it is impossible to continue the catalogue of 
the Hippodrome's gayeties. In short a superbly or- 
ganized, skilfully devised spectacle that does more 
than  uphold the traditions of the Hippodrome." 

r> ■ • i 
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Sousa—JohnPhiJip Sousa is writing the score of one 
musical play anTtreading the libretto of another pre- 
paratory to composing the music for it later. He says 
he is already well into the third act of "The Irish 
Dragoons," the libretto of which is by Joseph Herbert. 
When this score is completed he will begin the composi- 
tion of "The Victory," an opera by Ruth Helen Davis 
and Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Mr. Sousa occupies a suite 
of rooms in the New York Hippodrome Building, and 
does his composing in such time as his two daily ap- 
pearances at the Hippodrome allow. ippoc 

Grainger Hears Sousa's Band Play Two 
of His Works 

John Philip_Sonsa gave his third Sun- 
day concert at the New York Hippo- 
drome on Oct. 17. Virginia Root, Belle 
Storey and Orville Harrold were among 
the soloists. Percy Grainger was present 
to hear Mr. Sousa's splendid organiza- 
tion play his "Shepherd's Hey" and 
"Handel on the Strand." The program 
also contained Mr. Sousa's Suite, 
"Maidens Three." 

Bandmaster Sousa, in a ragtime con- 
cert Sunday night in the Hippodrome, 
played a new march,  "The rathtinder 
of   Panama,"   and   as   encores   added 
several old favorites.    The sextet from 
"Lrticla"    was   given    in   syncopation, 
with   hilarious   effect.      Miss   Sidonie 
Bpero,   a   new   soprano   soloist,    sang. 
"The  Shadow Song,"   from "Dinorah,"' 
and "Hopak,"  by   Moussourgsky,   and 
Miss Belle Story, a favorite with the- • 
atergoers In this borough, was heard. 
In two selections, with the entire Hip- 
podrome chorus.    Nat Wills told jokes 
and sang and the skating ballet, with 
the    astonishingly    clever    Charlotte, 
made a big part of the show. 

7" 
little Veroet and Bis Namer,.    lUtistraS*. 

¥2.    G «.rg ! U. Doran Co.. New York City. 
Three hundred and five pases of In- 

teresting prose and verse selects* 
from such airthors as President Wilson. 
James Whitcomb Kiley. Arnold Bennett, 
Cardinal Gibbons, James .1. Hill. Gen- 
eral Ooethals. Robert W. Chamber* 
Mrs Vernon Castle. Mrs. Fiske. Charles 
Dana Gibson, Howard Chandler Christy* 
Victor Herbert, Kate Douglas Wiggin, 
Margaret Poland. Jacob Schiff. Sous*, 
etc 

The book is good to look at from 
its typographical appearance and il- 
lustrations, and is sure to be admired 
as a Christmas present for children 
able to read. Proceeds from sales of 
the book are to be devoted to provid- 
ing pure milk for sick babies and the 
maintenance of a visiting nurse. The 
text is: "Children," and the entire 
venture is so first class from a high 

: literary standpoint that it ought t< 
\meet with big success. 

Saturday, November 6, will be Sousa's 
birthday and plans are being made by 
Charles Dillingham to have Sousa'a latest 
composition, "The New York Hippodrome 
Maroh," played simultaneously Jn e\Vry 
iargo city from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
by theatre orchestra*!. 

J 
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SOUSA'S LATEST MARCH 

Will Be Played in 200 Theatres on 
His  Birthday. 

N'ext Saturday John Philip Sousa eelc 
orates his birthday and Charles Dilling- 
hnm. manager of the New York Hippo-1 
'Iron:-.   :s arranging n.  most  remarkable! 
tribute in commemoration of the event, i 
Plans are being carefully made to have] 
Sousa's   latest   composition,   "The   New' 
York Hippodrome March;" played simul- 
taneously in every larsre city from tic At I 
lantic to the Pacific just at the hour of 
Mr.  Sousa's personal  appearance at  me] 
Hippodrome in New York for the mati-; 
nee performance of that day.    He ap-i 
Bears in the ballet of the States in "Hip, 
Hip Hooray," at 4.10 P. M., and at that 
time, or as near it  as can be arranged 
hi the high-class theatres throughout the 
country, the orchestra  will play the pop- 
ular March King's latest composition. 

It is estimated from the present outlook i 
that over two hundred orchestras will boj 
playing the Sousa march at nln>ut the' 
same time. As the average theatre hast 
fifteen musicians, it is estimated that 
when Mr. Sonsa's new march is played i 
Saturday afternoon. Nov. i>. over 2,500 
men will he participating in the splendid! 
demonstration. ; 

'%■■■     , Jl:~ »M > & 

ON SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY. 
John Philip Sousa is to have a birth- 

day Nov. 6. Never mind what one it 
will be! That isn't a part of the 
etory- Charles Dillingham has ar- 
swnged for a birthday celebration that 
sjrttl be unique. Orchestras in theatres 
all over the United States and Canada 
have agreed to play the latest Sousa 
composition. "The New York Hippo- 
drome Maroh," at the same time that 
slay that Sousa and his band are ren- 
dering It at the Hip. It is estimated that 
about SOO orchestras will play it Sousa 
will start bis big band on the tune at 
4.10 P. M. Orchestra parts are being 
mailed In all directions to the rau- 
mcal organizations that will partial* 
pate in the birthday celebration. , 

" 
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Soum's tiKthdny Celebration 

On   November  6.  John  Phlli*  ? "»sa I 
will Celebrate his birthday, and < harjea 
Dlllihghaip  is   arranging   ..   tn... to  to 
commemoration of the event    Hie plan 
£   „,  have  Sousa's  latest ^ompotdrton, 
••Tiu-  Now York  Hippodrome  Maren, 
Biased simulian.-......ly in every large e.tv. 
fnm. tlw Atlantic to the Pacific Just at 
tUe hout.ol PonsaVpertonal affl«M« 

, at the Hipnodromo in New York for toe 
matinee performance, 4.10. ■ 

y nearly as it can be arranged, the , 
orchestras of the leading theatres through- 
ont the eountry will play the march at 

fi„n  rod'   .rctstras* will   be   platf™tb. 

01 S, -hi orchestra arrangements are b^ 
;„.- made to .suit the requirements of each 
Ke and, as the forage orchestra 
contains  fifteen  radians   tn.i  Hi\>\ 

BBP-SfWSSJSSSJttS- 
gtration. 

TRIBUTTTOJOUSA. 
200 Orchestras to Play His New i 

March on Composer's Birthday. 
As a tribute to John Philip Sousa, 

who will celebrate his birthday on 
Saturday. November 6 Charles S11- 
lingham has arranged to have the 
famous bandmaster's latest compost- 
tfon "The New York Hippodrome 
March" played aimultaneously In 
every large city from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. It will be played just at 
the hour of Sousa's peraona appear- 
ance in the Hippodrome for the mati- 
nee  performance that day. 

Managers all over the country have 
accepted the suggestion and it Is esti- 
mated that more than 1!00 orchestras 
will Play the composition at about 
the same time. 

Musicians to Honor    I 
Sousa on Birtfidau' 

f\S    Saturday,  November   6, John 
Philip  Sousa,  the  great Amer- 

ican bandmaster and composer, cel- 
ebrates   his   birthday   and   Charles 
Dlllingham. the manager of the New 
York   Hippodrome,   is   arranging   a 
most remarkable and unusual trib- 
ute in commemoration of the event. 

Plans   are   being   carefully   made 
to have Sousa's latest composition, 
"The Xew York Hippodrome March' 
played     simultaneously     in.   every 
large citv from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific,   just   at   the   hour   of   Mr. 
Sousas personal appearance at the 
Hippodrome   in  Ntw  York   for   the 
matinee   performance   of   that   day. 

Managers from all over the coun- 
try   are   entering  into  Vie   sugses- 

.   lion  with  fine  erthuslasm. 

—" " **"!    . .     ...        i n.,.v 

On Saturday of next week John Philip 
Sousa,  American  bandmaster  and com- j 
poser.' will   celebrate  bis  birthday,  and 
Charles Dlllingham, the manager fit the 
New York Hippodrome, is arranging a | 
remarkable tribute in commemoration of 
the   event   Sousas   latest   composition,  | 
"The  New   York   Hippodrome   March.* 
will be  played simultaneously  in every 
large city from the Atlantic to the-Pa- 
cific, just at the hour of Mr. Sousa's per- 
sonal appearance at the Hippodrome in 
New York for the matinee performance 
o» that day. 

'r.v, ij 
i 

i- "ft u 
Next Sunday is not only Halloween, 

•but a day of concerts extraordinary. 
There are Melba at Carnegie Hall, tho 
New York Syhphony Bit ^V5o*ian Hall. 
Sousa at the Hippodrome, the Russian 
Balalaikas at the Century. Alice Vt»t- 
let and Max Jooobs'e New York Or- 
chestral Society at the Standard Thea- 
tre in upper Broadway, wild Samuel 
Baldwin at the City College. 

Sousa's   Hippodrome   March^ willi   be! 
played simultaneously, or as nearly so 
as  possible, by  more than two hundred 
orchestras a week from Saturday after- 
noon.   Charles Dlllingham, manager^ 
the   Hip.   has   arranged   the   concerted 
concert 'in  honor  of  the   bandmaster^ 
birthday.     Theatre     orchestras     from | 
coast to coast and from Gulf to lakes 
will participate. | 

Saturday. November It, will be Sousa'F 
birthday and plans are being made by 
Charles Dlllingham to have his latest com- 
position, "The New York Hippodrome 
March,'' played simultaneously in every 
large city from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
by theatre orchestras. 

_—- -  ■ -■ mail u, |JKt,vru      aj n i u 11 a le nun i v       in      c.cij 
.    f « , tr j large city from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

li^l • \AM, (v/rrV '' '/ / f-T by theatre ort,ne8tras. 

Saturday, Nov. «, John PMlip Sousa, | %       ~]\A &r*&' ) Ul ►V*' 
'. ._.-  v«»n/i master aJid i 

Saturday, Nov. t, John Philip Sousa 
the great American bandmaster and 
compeer, celebrates bis birthday and ! 
Charles Dlllingham, the manager of 
the New York Hippodrome. Is ar- 
ranging an unusua! UU,ute in con, 
memoration of the> «ent ^ 
being carefully maae to i. 
latest  composUion    ,7*&J£A   simul- 
Hippodrome   March,     PW««   • 

^ntfcC the^pS,   Justat   the Atlantic  to  tne  i a al apPear- 
hour of M'»0^ york 

foV^the mlSSraSormance of that 

day. 

MR. SOUSA^ADVERSARY.   | 

"Hippodrome March"  To Be Played 
from Atlantic to Pacific on 

Saturday. 
John   Philip   Sousa   will   celebrate   his 

sixty-first   birthday   Saturday.     In   com- 
memoration of the event Charles Dil'.lng- 
hain,  manager or the  Hippodrome,  is ar- 
ranging to have Mr.  Sousa's  latest com- 
position,    "The    New    York    Hippodrome 
March,"   played   simultaneously   in  every 
large  city  from  the Atlantic  to  the  Pa- 
cific at ten minutes after four in the af- 
ternoon, Ui<- time when Mr. Sousa appears 
In the  ballet of  the  States in  "Hip,  Hip, 
Hooray." 

It is estimated that more than two hun- 
dred orchestras will be playing the strains 
of the Sousa music at that moment, m- 
Cluding theatres tn Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chicago. Baltimore, San Francisco and 
throughout Texas in the playhouses of the 
circuit   controlled   by   Messrs.   Weis   and 
Wells. 

1<.f# f\ri**U-l '°l if 

SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY CHEER. 
Bandmaster's    New    March    to    be 

Played   In   200  Theatres. 
A novel plan of celebrating John 

Philip Sousa's birthday, which will bo 
Saturday of next week, haB been devised 
by the Hippodrome. The complete or- 
chestration of the bandmaster's new 

march, " The New York Hippodrome' 
has been sent to the orchestra leaders 
of the theatres In the principal cities of 
the United Slates with the request that 
the piece be played that afternoon. 
Sousa makes his appearance for the 
balle-w of the States shortly after 4 
o'clock, and the orchestras have been 
asked to play the march as near this 
hour as uosslble. 

Orchestra leaders have shown great 
interest in the proposed demonstration 
of regard for the veteran bandmaster, 
and from present prospects about 200 
theatre orchestras will be playing his 
composition simultaneously, or nearly 
so. A circuit of playhouses in Texas 
and others in Baltimore, Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia, San Francisco, St. Louis, 
Chicago, and Boston have already 
signified their Intention of joining the 
celebration. 

SKATERS IN SOUSA CONCERT 
Charlotte and the sUating ballet of " Hip- 

mn-Hurrav "    i»"k   part    i»    the    concert 
riven last Sundaj night in the Hippodrome. | 
Tluv provided the sec,.ml part  ...  the pro- 
gramme   »»«   '""   *M,r  sY",r\",'. IIM written  for and dedicated  to her   >>   Raj 
mond   Hubbcll.    The .Mrs,   part   olt  the Pro- 
gramme   consisted   o    music   conducted   \<\ 
j           -1,111,.   Sons;,..    II   included   his  own 
suite     "The    American    Maid.     ,s,rll".^,s 

■"The   Beautiful   Blue   Danube,     the     Wll 
linn.  Tell-  overture,  and songs  by Orvfflo 
rinrrold.  Belle Storey, and \ Irglnhi  I '• 

THE nii»roBt?'n^tTr SK.VPK11S. i Charles Diningham,  under whose d: 
rection   the   mammoth.  Hippodrome  U 
New   York  is  being operated,   has  de-, 
eif'.ed  upon a school for the foreign ice 
Skaters,  headed  by  the graceful  Char- 
lotte.    The skaters will be instructed  to 
read nnd write in the English language. 
The skaters have been recruited  from 
almost every eountry in Europe as the 
following      names      indicate:        Katlo 
Schmidt,    Hilda    Beticherts,      Maritza 
Naesae, F.ima Dallerup, Dora Wlscher, 
Reta  Walter,  Johanna  Worm,   Martha 
Schmidt,     Marguerite     Muller,     Lotta 
Werkusat, Krna Volght nnd Oiga Kris- 
teapsc-n. These young women have un- 
questionably contributed sonorously to 
the reasons why  the  latest  production 
at the Hippodrome is so successful. As 
previously   noted     in     these    columns. 
John   Philip Sousa   and  his entire con- 
cert band are among the many features 
offered by Mr Dlllingham. 

COUSA and his band of internatlona' 
* fame have ceased temporarily their 
wanderings over the earth's .turlace and 
will remain at the Hippodrome for the 
winter. For 24 years the mus'ctan has 
travelled in all civilized countries, cover- 
ing a distance of more than 700.00U milet". 

"It was in 1892 that David Blakeloy 
persuaded me that I* was well enough 
known to have a ■ band of my own," 
Sousa said the other day. "The band 
I organized then I have led to most of 
the world's countries. Tin re are still 
three men in the organization who have 
covered the 700,000 miles with me." 

h ' A*; I 

tj i\exi "Saturday, November (!, John 
s I Philip SoOsa, the great American band* 

j master- and composer, celebrates his 
birthday, and Charles Dlllingham is 
arranging to have Sousa's latest com- 
position, "The Xew York Hippodrome 
March," played simultaneously in 
every large city from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, just at the minute of Mr. 
Sousa's personal appearance at the 
Hippodrome for the matinee perfor- 
mance of that day at 4:10 P. M. 

The Sousa concert at the Hippo- 
drome on Sunday night will be in tho 
nature of a Hallowe'en celebration in 
which 800 "Hip! Hip- Hurroy!" chorus 
girls and the stars will participate. 

* 
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k AttfetflPFODRONE 
r^WI5A ANa.tional Inspiration 

Charles Pilllngham. whose manager- 
ial genius has demonstrattd Itself in 
Such an astonishing-, brilliant success 
at the Hippodrome this year, where 
"Hlp-hlp-Hooray" is delighting multi- 
tudes of people, had a happy inspira- 
tion when he engaged John Philip 
Sousa and his hand for the world's 
greatest  playhouse. 

Sousa properly belongs to the Hip- 
podrome. The great amphitheatre is 
the ideal auditorium for the great 
bandmaster and his peerless organiza- 
tion of musicians. Nothing more stir- 
ring in the nature of a musical finale 
was ever staged than the climax ot 
the second act in "Hip-hip-Hooray," 
Which shows Sousa and his band at 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, and It 
is peculiarly fitting that following the 
symphony of the states we should have 
the Immortal and glorious "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." amid such inspira- 
tional patriotic environment. 

Knovrn  Throughout  World. 

If Mr. Sousa had never composed 
anything else than "The Stars and 
Stripes." that would have been enough 
to insure his name imperishable fame 
in generations to come, and a niche 
alongside of Francis Scott Key and 
Julia Ward Howe. "The Stars and 
Stripes" is hotter known the world 
over today than "Yankee Doodle," or 
"The Star Spangled Banner," or, even 
Dixie." It Is played in every country 

in the world and Is almost as popular 
In some European countries as it is 
here. 

Mr. Sousa comes hack to New York 
this season a little whiter around the 
.temples, but .lust the same martial 
figure he always has been, and as full 
Of energy and vigor as he was In the 
days of his youth. He is given a tre- 
mendous ovation at the Hippodrome 
every day. and his Sunday concerts 
are more popular than they ever were 
In the past. The years have not 
changed the personality of the remark- 
able band leader. He is the same 
kindly, gracious, affable regular "good 
fellow" he has always been—full of 
Optimism and engrossed in his work 
and his composition. 
- ''The people of this country," said 

Mr. Sousa. "are beginning to under- 
stand musical standards and classifi- 
cations, and insist on having their 
music served properly. 

Are   ruins  Judarment. 

"I have been obliged to keep this in 
mind constantly in making up my pro- 
grammes, and I invariably find that 
everything is Judged in respect to the 
elas« to which it belongs, no matter 
^Whether it is ragtime or a symphony. 

"The public recognizes that ragtime 
with respect to other ragtime composi- 
tions may be very good, and that a 
symphony in comparison with other 
symphonies may be very bad. and that 
each form should be considered with 
due regard to its type only 

"I am very hopeful about the pros- 
pects of American music. Our com- 
posers have shown a harmonic devel- 
opment which is unequaled in any 
other nation in the world. This is a 
very good sign. Tt means musical 
progress along correct lines and it will 
only be a question of time before we 
produce composers who will rank 
with the greatest in history. I can 
almost see an American Beethoven or 
a Wagner looming up In the future 
now. When the great American com- 
poser does come, the public will be 
ready  to appreciate  him,  I   think. 

Wo  Are   llnnd leaped. 

"Ours is a cosmopolitan country and 
while this presents some advantages in 
a musical way, it is a great handicap 
in the development of national music 
and It makes it difficult for a native 
composer. 

"Wo are a people of many races. 
creeds, tastes and cultures. 1 do not 
think that the true American type has 
yet been fused in the melting pot and 
the same thing may be said of music. 
There are manifestations, such as our 
ragtime, our popular songs, which Indi- 

Mr. Sousa Says: 
"The people of this country are beginning to understand musical 

standards." 
"Our composers have shown a harmonic development which is un- 

equaled." 
"I can almost see an American Beethoven or Wagner looming up in 

the future." 
"Ours is a cosmopolitan country—difficult for the native composer." 
"Representative American music has yet to be born." 
"There is an exulting, exhilarating note in our music today—reflect- 

ing pride in our country." 
"The war is a musical calamity—it has killed the musical inspira- 

tion of Europe—we shall have to supply our own music." 
"Our national deity is the American flag." 
"The inspiration to compose 'The Stars and Stripes Forever' was a 

genuine inspiration, irresistible, complete, definite, and I could not rest 
until I had finished the composition—and I was once more under the 
folds of our grand old flag." 

"Personally, I do not think that there 
should he any trenches in music or art. 
What  people want  in music is that it 
should have the quality. 

"T made three trips around the world 
<-aie tnat   musical force* are working   with my hnno", and in every country T 
and crystallizing certain national char-   visited    I    received   the   same   cordial 
acteristics. hut representative Amen- 
can music has yet to be born. Tt wil 
come into existence some day. per- 
haps, in a couple of generations, per- 
haps, it will take longer, but It Is on 
its way." 

;;How about your own Inspirations?' 
<>h.   i  am  composing all the time 

Just at present I am working on the 
scores   „f   two   operas.     One   is   'The 
Irish Dragoons.' and the other is 'Vic 

With  Miss  Davis.    Besides that I am 
always  writing a new march." 

I,si^.re thCrC "ny new '"Nona in mu- 

Different Dance Tempi. 

"The   modern   dance  craze   was   re- 
sponsible for a great many new com. 
Positions  ,n   the various tempi of the 
now dances, but beyond this tendency 
there has been nothing new.   Of course, 
there Is nothing new In the matter of 
tempo.    Everything that Is being writ- 
ten today in ragtime and the various 
syncopated  styles has  been  done  be- 
fore,  perhaps,  in different tempi,  but 
I  do think that there is a new color 
in our music." 

"There is an exulting, exhilarating 
note in most of the American composi- 
tions of the day. reflecting our pride In 
our country..- 

treatment, the same enthusiastic recep- 
tion and courtesy. "The Stars and 
Stripes' was Just as much appreciated 
and applauded in Toklo as it was in 
Berlin. There Is certainly no national 
prejudice, or at least there was nona 
before the great war, in regard to 
music." 

"What do you think the effect of the 
European war will be on music?" 

War Kills IHnslc. 
"The   war   is   a   musical   calamity. 

Aside from the  fact that hundreds of 
thousands of musicians are fighting and 
dying in the armies of the battling na- 
tions of Europe and hundreds of young 
composers have given up their careers 
tc be soldiers, the entire musical move- 
ment in  European nations Is stopped, 
and will not be revived during our life- 
time.    The war has killed the musical 
inspiration  of  Europe.    Modern, music 
Is  an art  which   can  flourish only  In 
peace and in  highly civilized and cul- 
tured communities.    It has nothing in 
common with present conditions in Eu- 
rope." 

"How will that affect us In America?" 
"We  Bhall  have  to  supply our  own 

music for concert and opera for the next 
'^W years-   This will give our com- 

"^ **-Vhe   opportunities  which   they 
ye long been denied them, and 

t will create a market for an kinds of 
musical composition here such as has 
never existed before. But, as I said, I 
lo not expect that a genuine represent- 
ative American school of composition 
will spring Into existence immediately. 
That is going to take time. 

We Worship the lias. 
"We are an emotional people; but our 

emotions as a people aro crude, for we 
are a very young nation. Our national 
deity is the American Hag, and this fact 
is reflected in hundreds of composi- 
tions. 

"Hut   there   is   only   one   'Stars   and 
snipes Forever.'" 

Mr.  Sousa  smiled  reminiscently. 
"I have never told anyone just what 

Impelled  me  to compose the 'Stars and 
Stripes."     Would   you   like   to   know? 
Well,  it  was  homesickness- -just plain, 
ordinary,    commonplace    nostalgia.      I 
had been away from home for almost a 
year,   making   a    trip   with   my   band 
around   the  world.    I   first   visited  the 
Pacific   cuast   of   America,   then   the! 
Orient, then  Europe, and, finally, Eng-' 
land, and was coming home again across 

the  Atlantic  on  the  White  Star  llnei 
Teutonic, and I do not think that any. 
one ever longed to get .hack to Americ 
BO   Intensely   as  I  did.     The  big  shi 
could  not  steam fast enough  for me, 
I looked at the bulletin board daily 
see how many miles we had run, wt 
bitter   disapointmept   every   day 
we had not made better time. 

ai   i ii  ■!     L"    i... . • . ■-IT** 



lli*  Inspiration. 

"In a kind of dreamy way I used to 
think over old days at Washington, 
when I was leader of the Marine Band 
of the United States Navy, when we 
played at all public official functions, 
and 1 could see the Stars and Stripes 
flying from the flagstaff in the grounds 
(•: the White House .Hist as plainly as 
If I was back there again. 

"Then I began to think of all the 
countries I had visited, of the foreign 
people I had met, of the vast difference 
between America <ind American people 
and other countries and other peoples, 
and that flag of ours became glorified 
nie, and to my Imagination It seems to 
seemed to be the biggest, grandest 
thing In the world, and I could not get 
back  under It quick  enough. 

"It was in this Impatient, fretful state 
of mind that the Inspiration to compose 
'The Stars and Stripes Forever' came 
to me, and to my imagination It 
1) resistible, complete, definite, and I 
could not rest until I had finished the 
composition. Then I experienced a 
wonderful sense of relief and relax. - 
tlon. I was satisfied, delighted, with my 
work after It was done. The feeling of 
impatience passed away, and I was 
content to rest peacefully until the ship 
had docked and I was once more under 
the folds of the grand old flag of our 
country." 

"Amen! to those sentiments," I said. 
And as I looked at John Philip Sousa 
there were tears in his eyes. 

] The Sousa coacert at the Hippo- 
drome Sunday night will be In the 
•nature of a Hallowe'en celebration In 
which three hundred "HjP. Hip. Hoo- 

ray!" chorus girls will participate. 
These, added to Sousa's musicians, the 
long list of soloists, and the girls.In 
the skating ballet, total nearly live 
hundred people on the stage for this 
occasion, and probably the greatest 
number ever offered at a Sunday con- 

i cert in New York. , . , 

;^ t **)-**)< f 
The American Criterion Society, **m , 

Leonard L. Hill, president, wilt formally 
open its season Friday, November B, 

1 with a luncheon, preceded by a recep- 
i tlon and followed by music, in the ball- 
| room of the flaza. The receptjon Will 

begin at l-'.W. Luncheon will b« «er\ect 
at 1 o'clock. Among the guests of honor 
will be Mr. and Mrs. John Philip Sousa, 
Anna. Fitsshugh of the Royal Opera Com- 
panv. of Madrid: Mine. Manie Rappold 
and Andrea H, Segurola. of the Metro- 
politan Opera Company, and Mine, via- 
fora. The artiBts for the afternoon will 
be >rt;?s Florence Hardeman, vlollnlste. 
and  Yienry Millert basso. _     t_ 4fc_     . 

.lolm 1'hllip SOUHH. 

S R.—Will you please tell me John 
Philip Sousa's right, name? I Have 
heard that he is really a Greek, named 
So. 
John Philip jjojisa is the bandmaster's 

name, as TfTVen in " Who's Who." His 
father was a Portuguese musician 
named Antonio Sousa, and his mother's 
name was Elizabeth Trtnknaus Sousa. 
John Philip Sousa was born in Washing- 
ton, D. C, 

% 
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[Play Sousa's March    t'f 
to Celebrate Birthday 

Saturday, November 6, John Philip 
Sousa, the American bandmaster and 
composer,    celebrates    his    birthday,! 
and Charles Dllllngham, the manage*. 
of the  New   York  Hippodrome, Is 'arv 
ranging a most remarkable and uh¥ 
usual   tribute   in   commemoration  «j£i 
the event.    Plans are being carefully 
made   to   have   Sousa's   latest   com- 
position, "The New  York Hippodrome 
March,"    played    simultaneously    In 
every large city  from  the Altantlc to 
the Pacific, just  at   the hour of Mr. 
Sousa's   personal   appearance   at   thei 
Hippodrome   in    Now    York    for   th«| 
matinee performance of that day. Ht\ 
appears in the Ballet "f I lie States irtjj 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray" at 4.10 p. m., and] 
at   that   time,   or  as  near it  as  can* 
be arranged,   in   the   high   class   the-* 
aires    throughout    the    country,    tTte] 
orchestras    will    play     the    popular! 
march, King's latest, composition. 

It is estimated from the present out* 
look, that over 200 orchestras will bef 
playing the Sousa march at about! 
the same time. Managers from all' 

'over the country are entering into th«' 
suggestion with fine enthusiasm^ 
Throughout Texas ii will be playadt 
in all the houses on the Weis and? 
.lake Wells circuits. In Baltimore^ 
Pittsburg and Philadelphia th# 
theatres controlled by S. P. NlxoOr: 
and in Boston those of Rich, Frohmamj 
and Klaw & Erlanger. In San Franr 
Cisco both the John Cort Theatre andf 
Columbia   orchestras   will , play   the) 

march.   In St. Louis the Olympic, and ,j 
in  Chtcago  those  at  the  Blackstone 

'   and  Illinois. a 
Special orchestra arrangements are j 

being made to suit the requirements; 
,1 < vh<0','•■        of every individual orchestra, and a»h 

the average theatre has fifteen musUl- 
cians  it is estimated  that when Mr: i 

SOUSA WILL PLAY RAGTIME.   Tym^ZoTrto^T\^^ 
  2,500 men will be participating in th« 

Hippodrome  i'r >urnmm.   To-morroTT splendid   demonstration.    This   con- 
i certed and patriotic demonstration for 

Mitht   to   lie   I ni.iiie. the Kreal American composer, has a 
i.    • i      «7     i .   _   .—J1 smeeial significance  to musicians.   It 

A  novelty  ,s to  he offered to-morrow, g*^"* ?nesentlment of the times, 
night   at   tne  sousa  concert.     J lie  first Rml Hnowg that  in  native music, aa 
portion of the hill, devoted to Sousa and: \n   all   other  lines   of  endeavor.^ thfj 
his  hand, will be a ragtime programme tendency is for "America First, 

and tin' second half, the entire ice ballet,! 
headed   by   Charlotte.     Mr.   Sousa   will 
play   Clarke's   "Plantation   Songs   and 
I>ances."  Thurban'i   "The   Watermelon 
Fete"  and   lionizcti   Alword'l   "Hugging—- 
Lucia," us well as a collection of Irving 
Berlin's favorite syncopated in-Indies. 

Belle Storey  will slag Fainnan's "My 
Suwanee  Hose"  and   Nat   M.   WiD*  wiU.<the,«wU   *«*«   
read some ragtime telegrams and sing acal season. While the SW*UTOortf|- 
parody. The entire Hippodrome chorus was to repeat Us programme at »r- 
will participate in the syncopated festival, negie   Hall 

-  '- *>    ;  (,•., f^W» 

7W £ 
HHn 

Concerts   clash 
m 

>f New York's musr-fi 

Even Charlotte and the •_'<K> pretty 
will   skate  to   American   music  '•> 
nond Hubbell. 

li^Ju^   l0l2//,f 
Sonnn   l.eanrn   72d   Street   llonne 

.rohn I'hilip Sousa "»s leased Hie four: 
utory dw»limk Jt i-^ Baat Seventy- 
second stntat for hi." town house. Mr. 
Sousa now lives at Tort Washington. 
L. 1. The house is on the north side 

i 'T the street between l'ark and !**'"*" 
ton avenues. The liandmasUr leased it 
from Mrs. C. B. JVfcKenna, through Pease 
& FHlman. 

in, i-Mi 

QN Saturday, Nov. 6, John Philip 
Sousa's birthday—age unmenWTned— 

will be cBtebrateXl in every city in the 
country by the simultaneous playing of 
"The New York Hippodrome March," 
his latest composition, by at least one 
orchestra in each city. It will be played 
at the Hoi Us Theatre after the second 
act of "Outcast." 

this   afternoon,   ,lohanna>.. 
*ir,s CJadskl   was   announced   in   her   on& 
,{n-v  song   recital   at    .-Folian    Hall.      LafC 

night  Frederic Martin also sang there,; 
, and this'evening  Uoderick While, vlo- j 
i linist, will play.    Saturday Uings mat-! ■' 

iuees   of   Misdi.-t    Klman   al    Carnegie" 
;,nd    Han,1,1    ll.tu-r    a.    .Kolian    Htprtl,, 
Half a  dozen  Sunday  concerts  by  thej' 
New   York   Symphony;    Melha,,„fln|p|||j 
and others have already been toldji 

The coming week, wfth Flection Jbl« 
„ia\ thrown in, brings GeraldineT»4 
rar'in the "movies." Sc-iHimann-Herolj 
at Carneyie Hall, and MI  .-Foliatl, M£*f 
iari  Very!.- David -MM* Clara   ManiHt» 
flnhi-llQWitBch. Arkady Bourstin, ^kt 

Iguerhe    Hrri/.a    and    (ienia   d'Agatto" 
< and  <W n'W'^ork   Symphony t|H 
i over. «'■ r5- CHttt 

1^  
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,jo RAGTIME NIGHT AT THE "HIP." 
■ v ■  — 

Largo      \inlleiioe      llcnm     Sousa'a 
Fifth     t'lllM'Pft     Of     N'IIMIM. 

It was ra«tlm« night at at the Hippo- 
drome last night. All the "Hip Hip 
Mboray" stars participated in t'he fifth 
Sousa band concent Of the current 
season, and the entire chorus and all tlie 
skaters from the ice ballet wore present, 
too. headed by Charlotte. Sousa's all 
syncopated programme ranged from 
rafrsrinn grand opera and Clarke's 
"Plantation Songs and Dances," to Ir- 
ving Berlin's favorite melodies. Nat M. 
Wills saujr some parodies and read 
several "ragtime'" telegrams, Which 
added a touch of comedy There was a 
larw audience. 

%^4ML '^\\<<       *ty& luJ-'^d-   fatiUfh, 
As a fitting tribute to John  Philip 

Sous*   by Charles Di'Minsham on next 
Saturday,   the  "March   Kinig's"  birth- 
day,   his   latest   composition   is   to   be 
played  on   Saturday afternoon   by  all 
the   important   theatre   orchestras   in 
America   from   Maine  to California. 

He has had numerous invitations to 
j spend his birthday with musical clubs 
out of town.   One to be honored with 
a    !>.inf,uet    by   the   Marine   Band   of 
Washington was sent to him, but he 
prefers to slay here and lead his band 
as  usual   on   Saturday   that   he   may 
himself participate in the celebration, 
when all  the orchestras  win  simul- i 
tnneously   play   "The   -Vow   Vork   Hip- 

' podrome .March. . ! podrome March." 

U   /!   MJ^LA.    iLhr.J!,lithri,U>-   *?}&&' favorite   recreation   is 
»1.U r !,***•    lAMXMfA*   I f/ti idmk  humTn>.    He likes to go along 

(]     ' Uhe Potomac or where stood sport may 
 _ _  f | be  found;   he belongs to half a dozen 

SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS 
RAGTIME PROGRAMME 

New Vocal Soloist a Hit. Too.  in 
Hippodrome's Sunday Night 

Concert. 
Last night the Sonsa concert at Hie 

New York Hippodrd—wmru full of sur- 
prises and novelty. It was the most en- 
joyable of the series, and that is making 
an extravagant statement, as the four 
preceding Sunday nights have proved 
rare amusement. 

It was Ragtime Night at the "Hip" 
and every one, Including the "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray" stars, the entire Hippodrome 
chorus, all the skaters of the sensational 
ice ballet, headed by Charlotte, partici- 
pated. John Philip Souse selected an 
all-synenpated programme for his band 
numbers of part one. ranging from 
Sing grand opera and Clarke's 
tiou Songs and Dances' 
lin's favorite melodies. 

As encores he played his own popular 
American marches, and also introduced 
a new march, played in New York for 
the first time, called "The Pathfinder of 
Panama." and written by the March 
King in commemoration of the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition. 

A new soloist introduced by Mr. 
Sonsa was Miss Sidonie Spora. who 
proved a most attractive colorature so- 
prano. Her number. "The Shadow Song" 
by Meyerbeer, was delightfully given and 
enthusiastically received bv the great 
audienr 

Next Saturday, Nov. 6, John Philip 
Souse,    the   great    American    band- 
master  and  composer,   celebrates   his 
birthday, and Charles Dillinghom, the 
manager   of   the   New   York   Hippo- 
drome, Is arranging a most remarkable 
and unusual tribute in commemoration 
of the  event.    Plans are being care- 
fully made to have Sousa's Intest com- 
position,    "The    New    York    Hippo- 
drome March," played simultaneously 
in every large city from  the  Atlantic 
to the Pacific.  Just at the hour of Mr. 
Sousa's   personal   appearance   at   the 
Hippodrome in New York for the mati- 
nee performance of that day.    He first 
conducts the band in the balle.t of the 
States  in  "Hip-Hip  Hooray"  at  4:10 
P. M„ and at that time, or as near it 
as can be arranged in the high class 
theatres  throughout  the  country, .the 
orchestras will play the popular March 
King's latest composition.    It is esti- 
mated from the present outlook that 
over  200   hundred   orchestras  will   be 
playing the Sousa march at about the 
same  time.    Managers from all  over 
the country are entering into the sug- 
gestion  with   fine  enthusiasm. 

THE   PLAVOOBR, 

•*=i 
>f the 

John  W.  Kelly 

1 
Stage 
eily.r 

fam«i ^ ,.* 

rag- 
'Plantn- 

to  Irving  Ber- 

or more oCubs, and he finds time to 
write operas and novels as well as 
• rente marches and direct his band 
twice, a day for most of the year. 

He is an American of Americans, 
and he is full of the spirit of patriot- 
ism that is expressed in his music. 
Hi* father came to America in 1840. 

| and he was lM>rn in Washington, al- 
most in the shadow of the Washing- 
ton Monument "But my Americanism 
dates back further than this would 
Indicate," he said. "Some of my an- 
cestors were Portuguese explorers the ' If the stranK*lr In New York is a 
first -of whom visited the Amer'l. m ld*votef °* musical comedy- -and there 
continent IB IBIS    That «.,» ,1/ •ate only one or two running; this sea- 
. 17 ,.„, ,' bef"re the ••on—he may find his heart's desire at 
Reformation and more than a century the Hippodrome production of "Hip- 
earlier than the Pilgrims landed at Hip-Hooray." It offers all of a dozen 
Plymouth Rock. My remote ancestors aiverting musical comedies for one ad- 
were Saracens." mission, to say nothing of scenic spec- 

^       A   OA       / .    h                           *»--   wttrava*anza    and    matchless 

'TWAS RAGTIME NIGHT 
AT THE HIPPODROME. 

Sousa's   Band    Vlayn   Xew   March- 

Crowd at  the Century Greets 

Jam ex  J.  Corbett. 

The Sousa concert at the Hippodrome 
last ntshVproved to be a ragtime night 
in which, besides the band, the entire 
Hippodrome chorus and the ice ballet, 
headed by Charlotte, participated. The 
March King added to his collection by 
Playing in New York for the first time 
his "Pathfinder of Panama" march, 
written In commemoration of the Pana- 
ma-Pacific Exposition. 

A  new  soprano,   Miss  Sidonie  Spero 

Ballets. 
R. H. Burnside. the master of the 

Hip revels, has achieved the impos- 
sible in stage settings. No plav has 
ever been talked so much about and 
the amount of publicity—special stor- 
ies and news articles—received by the 
house has astonished publicity' dis- 
seminators, nee press agents. 

It is the first advent of John Philip1 

Sousa into the "two-a-day," and the 
bandmaster is beginning to look like' 
a regular Broadway actor, even to the 
fur coat and spats. It will keep him. 
in New York all season, which, he says 
is much better than galavanting 
around the country with a troupe of 
trained musicians. 

THINK of a theatrical entertain 
ment drawing $80,000 a we 
to the box office. That is wha 

the   Hippodrome   in   New   York  ii 
said to be doing.   If the Hippodrom 
has  such   receipts, then  it  is  tim 
for other  managers to  sit up  an 
take notice, for $60,000  a week 
good business, even when there is 
flood  tide  of prosperity.    And t 

«&**■& .at the HiPPodrome f 
$i.i>0. lhat may be another tip t 
the managers who are lookinir fo 
reasons. 

Rent of the house and salary ioi 
the show costs about $30,000 a 
week, of which $17,000 is for th3 
production, including $6000 a week 
paid for Sousa's band.y The seating 
capacity is o^anji^ne house takes 
in from $500fTT5 $6000 at every 
matinee, to say nothing of doing car 
P«g™y at the night performances. 

Ihe Hippodrome show is musical 
comedy and vaudeville, with plenty 
of principals and hundreds of chorus 
girls. 

But  the   Hippodrome  is   not the; 
only show doing business.    There is.' 
Town Topics," drawing about $2200 

a performance, with $2 as the top: 

price, and the Winter Garden thriv- 
ln« fairly well, also with a $2 top. 

The  combination  of a big  show, 
with good people and the production 
well staged, all at a maximum price 
of 8150 appears to be irresistible, 
and this is the combination that is 
coining money   while   drama   after 
drama, for which $2 is charged, is 
being stamped a failure and with- 
drawn from public view.   Of course, 
the great gross receipts at the Hip- 
podrome  are  possible  through  thoi 
immense capacity of the house, but \ 
think   of   one   theater   taking   in 
$60,000 a week when so many people 
are saving "HardItimgaJ*' 

.. 

SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY EVENT. 

To keep up with the spirit of the even- [ „ ^"ffiLZSEH0'..?"      Sidonie  Spero. 
ing.   charming    Belle    Storey   lirst    unit Miss   BelT? sSS™  $&*& S?.n«"  **"* 
gSySuwanee Rose" with an obligatow! jt'trlbS »„£ ni1 Nat W"ls  ttoo I 
companimcnt   in    syncopated   time,    and '      "     ""              —'    •         -       ....   I 
afterward sang "Chin Chin." the popular HtL, f        H   } ,               III   i 
hit of "Hip-Hip-Hooray," with the entire *   ' *•' f  ***HA*+m*      7WfT 
chorus of .-{00.    Nat M. Wills sang some —— 

KTwhich1  ^de"  'JS^SSefSlf^  "^  *"   ** comedy. 
Part two consisted of the entire ice 

bullet. All the imported solo skaters 
appeared including Hilda Relicherts, 
Ellen  Dallerup.   Katie  Schmidt,   PoDe  & 

&TTY, ,,",.I,1
Xa',ss'-s ;""1 ""• '•x<iuisite Charlotte. I he latter, not to be outdone 

by the stars of the lirst h»|f „f th.-' 
all-American music programme, skated] 
^-' [p TV. Rnjmon,, Hubbell "Charlotte 

OhfalsY 
■   - 

: H^St,n'Kl" ttl<! Smis><<f>iu-..|-t at the 
lS£POilrolTK' was folTof surprises, and 
ivvas  the  most   enjoyable  of  the  series.- 

WwXnrXSS1"      ",oJ,"""«     'he      "Hip     Hip 
B«™   t?   Sli!''-S I-arUelpated. and the en- 

lew..,,"'   ,","'    i'"    l,alku    hw«lw'    bv 
»n»ii    ■'•  J"1'"   ;hili1' s"USil wi«--«-a 
uumI,"/ IU,''''iU,!! >"'""••"" for his band 
2'V'   pal'' °,K'- '-anKinff from rag- 

L8S8L*srond  0""'''   aml   Clarke's  "Plan- 
3?.   ?"gs u,ul    dances," to   Irving 

gteJSWfaxarite melodies. 

New York Hippodro&e, full of surprises 
and novelty, was the most enjoyable of 
the series, and that is making an extrava- 
gant statement, as the four preceding 
Sunday nights have provided rare atnuse- 
mept. 

It was ragtime night at the "Hip," and 

'■very one, including the "Hip, Hi», 
Hooray' stars, the entire Hippodrome 
horus, all the skaters of the Ice Ballet, 

■leaded by Charlotte, participated. John 
ilulip, Sousa selected an all syncopated 
programme for bis band numbers of part 
o»e, ranging from rnggiug grand opera 
and Clarke's "Plantation Songs ami 
Dances" to Irving Berlin's favorite mel- 
odies. 

The birthday of Sousa falls on Novi' 

6 and it will be made an event at th« 

Hippodrome,   New   Vork,   where   the. 

eminent bandmaster is leading his mu- 

sicians in the Charles Dillingham pro- 

duction of "Hip Hip Hooray." 

The birthday is to become a national 
affair, through Mark A. Luescher, the 
Hip general pressman. In all of the 

important Klaw & Erlang. booked 
theatres over the country Nov. 6, the 

orchestras will play Sousa's "Hippo- 
drome March" simultaneously with 
Sousa's Band playing it at the Hippo- 

drome that day. Mr. Luescher will at- 
tend to the proper notification to the 
dailies. 

Nothing is being said about which 
birthday Sousa is going to celebrate 
next, but he's not over 60. 

The Hippodrome also got the New 
York papers interested in a dog show 
the first three days of this week 

Judges awarded prizes for dogs, and 
no less than 120 society women daily 
paraded across the Hip stage, each 
leading her darling little pet at the end 
of a leash. 

(&8^fcw. .  ^.^iMlit 



501 ISA IS SIXTY-ONE; 
PLAYED VIOLIN AT TEN 

♦—-—' 

Bandmaster, Soldier, Composer, Librettist, Novelist, Shot and 
Horseman, He Is Rounding Out Unique 

Career  at  the  Hippodrome. 

J 
OHN iuil.il' BOUSA. composer ann 
bandmaster »mi now conductor of the 

'orchestra. 111 the Hippodrome, was 
[sixty-one years oi>i yesterday, it was ii 
rplpbriillon of this that Charles Dllltngham 
[arrangiS a musical observance of the day 
In the big playhouse. 

Mr. Sousa Is rounding out R career which 

on the trutnpei and drum which Is stTll 
used for Ihe Instruction of field musi- 
cians d, thr- United Btates service. A 
hook of Instruction for the violin aisn 
brought him a revenue In his pot boii-l 
iiif days. 

Collected TVatlonal  Alts. 

'   With   the   assistance   of   the   State   P?-' 
parunent. Mr.  Sousa collected much ma- 

probably has no parallel among musicians Jj<erial which he subsequently cdtt.-d nH 
for the variety nnd extent of Its opera-1 Published"as "The National, r*atr!oti<- an I 
tions. Al the Tlippodroine he has his first j Typical Airs of All Lands." tt was this 

Bong engagement in New York hi fit teen j book that caused the Navy Department tn 
years. In that decade and a half he has; order that "Hall, Columbia," be played as 
made five European tours and has circled J morning colors and "The Star SpangW 
the globe with his band, preaching the ROS-| Banner" played as evening colors on all 

i!pel or good music and widening the; ships in the navy. Thia was the first offl- 
fknowledge of ragtime, [atal   recognition  of   "The   Star   Spangled 

Mr. Bousa was an Infant prodigy asj'Banner." 
B violinist when ten years old. end be Mr. Sousa has twice been decorated by 
remained a skilled performer on the in-] France as Offtcisr d'Academic BYancalse 
rtrument until he abandoned it for the land Offlder da Mnstractlon Publlque He 
conductors baton sixteen \oars lateT. H< played before King Edward VI! and King 
passed fifteen years in the United 3tate* <4corg© IV.. as well as before Presidents 
Marine Corps, for three years as a WUsI Loubet and Failures and German royal- 
,-ian apprentice and as conductor of the ties, and was the chief guest of the Lord 
famous Marine Band for twelve jeais. Mayor of Liverpool at a civic luncheon. 
As Icon of thai hand he wore .he most Despite the necessity of tisinc glasses, 
gorgeous uniform In th- United States MR Sousa is an excellent trap and wing 
aerv4oe-8 blase of scarlel and gold, but j shot. Shooting and horseback riding HM 

when he designed the uniform of his -.wn1 Ms chief relaxations. He is th» wealth- 
band He made II one of unadorned sin-! lest bandmaster In the world 

plicitv. 
Ten U«m In Theatres. 

For   ten   years   Mr.    BflVSa    «:|s   I"   "re 
theatrical profession, either as s violinist 
in orchestras or as conductor °f musical 
companies. Here he acquired bis keen 
sense of showmanship. As th" conductor 
of his hand he has given Home seventeen 

■ thousand concerts ir all parts of the 
iworld, travelling a< least seven hundred 
thousand miles without serious accident. 
jlle   has  made   American   music  known   in 
(Moscow. Quebec, Cape Town, Copen- 
hagen, Melbourne London and many 
'other foreign cities. 

As   a composer  Mr,   Bousa  founded n 
school    of   military    and    dance   music. 
whose     \ngno    Is     wide.      His    marches 
have   kept   armies   stepping   In   unison' 
and  they   determined  the  popularity  of, 
the  two-step  when   that  dance  was  nev.-.j 
Thev  have ■-old in great numbers in all; 
countries,    and    Incidentally    they    have 
returned a  fortune. In royalties to Johnj 

Iphlllp Bousa. ■   ,   ; 
Mr   Bousa   has  written  and   had  pro-1 

duced seven comic operas with various 
degr.-f»  or  success.     These   were   "The, 
Smugglers,'        Dfsir^e."    "El    Capitan.'i 
'Th*   Charlatan,"      'The    Br.de    Klect."| 
"OhriS  and   tlie   Wonderful   Damp"   and 

]"Tho- Military   Maid."     Notwithstanding 
(the   demands   of   composition  and   con- 
cert    work   he   found   time   also   to   write 
jniost  ,>f the  lyrics of "El  Capitan" and- 
[all the verses of "The Charlatan."    Hei 
[was   the   aflthnr  of  the  complete  libretto! 
[of  "Tlie   Bride   Elect,"  as   well  as   the 
score     Jin  fiction   he  put  forth  a short j 

I novel   cSMled   "The   Fiftli   String."     This: I 
was   followed   by  ;i   long  one.   "I'ipetown 
Bandy," and he lias since written a vol 

ium- of essays and a "Bousa Year Book," 
made up of extracts from his writings. 
'In earlier years   he   wrote  a  text  book 

pianist   among   composers,    and   «    most 
execrable penman. 

Last  night  the Sousayc^ncert at the 
New   York    Hippo*rrt>me   was   full   of! 
surprise?   and   novelty.     It   was   tag-, 

Mime  nighi   al   'he   "Hip."   and   every, 
one.  including  the  "Hip-Hip-Hooray" 

; stars   the entire   Hippodrome chorus, 
nil ilie skaters of ihe sensational ice ' 
',,-illei    beaded   i>v   Charlotte,  partici- 

I pated.     John    Philip   Sousa    selected, 
'an all-syncopated programme tor his 
! band   numbers   of   part   one,   ranging 
from    ragging      grand      opera     and 

; Clarke's      "Plantation      Songs      and 
j Dances"   to   Irving    Berlins   favorite 
! melodies. 

)   i-  tw **X "■'> ft 

Sousa select 
£gZ% all-syncopated pw-, 

,,-amme for tip JgJ -^JJ, J rag 
Hippodrome Jft^^VS* HiP, 
time night and eve ng the „,... 
Hooray." PartlfP*,v '801olst introduced 

^hoprov^amos^ttrac 

BSBV SDS» 
was delightfully 

! the great audience. 
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GENEROUS WITH ENCORES.^ 

Sousa's   Mnsic    Lifts   Audience   to 
Heights of Enthusiasm. 

Generous, as he always is, with en- 
cores, Sousa last night could not satisfy 
the audience thatagain filled the Hip- 
podrome for the fourth in the series of 
Sunday night concerts being given by 
the great bandmaster.   At one point the 

applause vosc to the nature of an ova-|z 
tion.     It was after  Miss Sidone Spero, 
had  sung   the   "Shadow   Son?,"   from 
Meyerbeer's   "Dinornh."     Then   Bowwl 
and   h\»  hand   Played   the  sextet   from 
"Lucia" iu ragtime, and followed it with 
his   new   march*   "The   Pathfinder   of 
Panama/'     The   first   New   York   per- 
form!   "cc of this composition, written in 
commemoration   of   the Pamuna-Pacibc 
KxpoLiion.   calhMl   forth   a   ^mov^»- 
tion  that must have been "tost pie .sing 
to Mr. Sousa.    As an encore, he played 
one  of   hi*   Djwt   popular   •tiwttomi, 

"Good-Bye. tiirls, I'm Through,   and as 
second nnd third encores, lilted the audi- 
ence to heights of enthusiasm with   UM 
Stan  nnd   Stripes   Forever.     and   the 
"Washington Post March. 

I    That  the audience was largely  South' 
I em.   at  least  in   sympathy,   was.   shown 
When  the concert opened with, Clarke« 
"Plantation Songs and Dances       tf'W^ 
medley swept into the strains of  "pKw»' 
applause   swept   over  the   galleries   and 
01MisstlBclle Storey sang "My Suwnnee 
Rose,' and "Chin. Chin. I Love You. 
the latter with the eutire chorus from 
"Hip-Hip Hooray." 

The second part of the programme was 
'ion of the spectacular ice- 

in'g feaXure from the regular Hip- 
Iromc biU\ Charlotte leading with her 

amazing feats. 

. t&t        * ■ '■ 

Last night the Sousa_caaeert at the Hip- 
podrome was fu-rr-Utnovelty. It was Rag- 
time night and everyone including the "Hip 
Hip Hooray" stars, the Hippodrome chorus 
and all the skaters of the ice ballet, par- 
ticipated. Sousa selected an all-syncopated 
program for his band numbers, of part one, 
ranging from ragging grand opera and 
Clarke's "Plantation Songs and Dances' to 
Irving Bclln's favorite melodies. As en- 
cores he played his own popular marches 
and also introduced a new march, played in 
New York for the first time, called "The 
Pathfinder of Panama" and written in com- 
memoration of the Panama-Pad fie Exposi- 
tion. A new soloist was Miss Sldon'e Spero, 
who proved an attractive colornture Boprano. 
Her number '"The Shadow Song" by Meyer- 
beer was delightfully given and enthusias- 
tically received  by the great audience. 

(I'^'if $X4t V{,H-3 
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John    Philip     Sousa,    the    famous 
"March King," who with his great con- 

i cert band is a leading   feature of   the 
'Hippodrome, New York, is finding time 
•to    compose    the    score    for    a   new 
ioperetta, "The Irish Dragoons." Joseph 
iHcrbert has   written the   libretto.   Mr 
(tSousa won wide) popularity and stout 
Iprofits from several operettas,   notably 
'"El   Oapltan"   and   "The   Charlatan"; 
I "The Free Lance" was   the last of his ', 
• operettas to be performed in   Charles- j 
I ton.    It was an indifferent success, in 
spite of the clever people secured for | 

! its cast.   When he has   completed his 
Iscore   for   "The   Irish   Dragoons"   Mr | 
I Sousa will set to music "The Victory," 
a Play by Ella Wheeler    Wilcox   and | 
(«uth Helen Davis, which was recently 
I produced at Long Branch.   His engage- 
ment at the Hippodrome requires him 

I to conduct two daily concerts and - 
' concert every Sunday night.    It is 
announced when "The Ijish Drago 

;   -will be n 

is Jfb 

r" 

■ 
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Ice Ballet with Sousa's Band Novelty in 
Hippodrome Concert 

John Philip 9«usa_and his band per- 
ormed a suite based upon Sousa's oper- 

etta, "The American Maid," at the fourth 
Sunday concert of the New York Hippo- 
cirome on Oct. 24. Among the vocal solo- 
ists were Virginia Root, Orville Harrold 
and Belli' Storey. A novelty in a con- 
cert program was the skating scene from 
the Hippodrome show with Charlotte and 
other members of the ice ballet, accom- 
panied by Sousa's Band. Charlotte 
skated to a new number written for her 
by Raymond Hubbell, composer of the 
Hippodrome spectacle, and entitled the 
"Charlotte Waltz." 

UNIQUE mm 
TO JOHN SOUSA 

Manager Charles Dillingham 
Arranges to Have Famous 
Band Master's New March 
Played Throughout U. S. 
on Nov. 6, His Birthday. 

On Saturday, Nov. 6, John    Philip' 
Sousa the great American band mas- 
ter  and   composer  will   celebrate   his 

Ihlrthday, and Charles Dillingham, the 
present   manager  of   the   New   York j 
Hippodrome,  is arranging a remark-j 
Able  and   unusual    tribute  in    com- 
Jnemoratir/i of the event.    Plans are' 
»eing carefully made to have Sousa's 
patest composition, "The  New    York 
Hippodrome March' played simultane- 
ously in  every large  city from    the 
Atlantic  to  the Pacific,  just at    the 
hour of Mr. Sousa's personal appear- 
ance at the Hippodrome in New York 
(for the matinee performance of that 
,aay. 
I He appears about 4 o'clock and at 
that time or as near it as an entre 
*cte occurs, at the performances in 
the high class theaters throughout the 
country, the orchestras will play the 
great march king's new march. It 
Is estimated that more than 200 or 
chestras will bo playing the numbei 
at about the same time. Managers 
from all over the country are enter 
tag into the suggestion with enthu 
siasm. 

Throughout Texas it will be playec 
In all the houses of Weis and Jake 
Wells circuits. In Baltimore, Pitts 
burgh and Philadelphia, the theaters 
controlled by S. F. Nixon, and in Bos 
ton, those of Rich, Frohman, Klaw & 
Erlanger. In San Francisco both th« 
John Cort Theater and Columbia Or 
chestras will play the march and ii 
Chicago those at the Powers, Black 
stone and Illinois. 

Special orchestra arrangements arc 
being made to suit the requirement! 
of ftvery Individual orchestra, and a; 
thfc average theater has fifteen musi 
Jane, it is estimated that when   Mr 

I'S new march is played Satur 
'Ittternoon, Nov. 6 more than 2,B0( 

will be participating in the dem 
ition. 

/ 

[Honor Sousa All 
Over the Country 

On Saturday, J^hn Philip Spue*. th«> 
great American band JHIISHt1 and com- 
poser, will celebrate his birthday, and 
Charles Dillingham, manager of the 
New York Hippodrome, is arranging 
a most remarkable and unsual tribute 
In commemoration of the event. 

Plans are being carefully marie "to 
have Sousa's latest composition, "The 
New York Hippodrome March," 
played simultaneously in every large 
city rrom the Atlantic to tho Pacific, 
lust at the hour of Mr. Sousa's per- : 
sonal appearance at the .Hippodrome ' 
in New York for the matinee perform- 
ance of that day. 

?.lnlingers from all over the country 
;• re enuring into the suggestion wljfh 
fini» enthusiasm. The number will he 
pin veil alter the second act of "Out- 
cast." tho current' attraction at ythe 
Hollia Street Theatre at that tiny. 

rfaU~] ^r 

-Next Saturday 

- 

Uisrut tqVf/l 
celebrate  his   birthday" gfl^&fe  SP 
llnghani   manager of the New York lllnn" 

™tti $ haVCv S^8 '''f^t'oa^os'tlon8 

.rho. Npw   \ork    Hippodrome     March " 

or as near it as au enUre note occurs iff 
the performances in the nlgh-class bcLtreL 
throughout the country, orchestras wn? 
play the new march. Ills aSSSaSS nSl 
over 200 orchestras W& be'Wuw^hJ 
selection   at  about  the same  time      It  u I 

•to   Dlaav«    &&  W"°U  ?ousa'« «Sr  march '. 
K-JP™2S? Jwiturday   afternoon   over  "TOT 
slration. ' -H-uug ,u  me demon- 

Hatutday,  November ff, John PlijJIp iinu** 
 lobrate   Ills   l.inhday.   and 4MMMM T3|1U.T 
lam. manager of the New York Hippo-) 
■■t U arranging a moai remarkable and ' 

V'liiKiial tribute in commemoration of the event ; 
are being oarefuUy made lo have Sousa's • 

►test composition. "The New York Hippodrome 
llarch.' . played simultaneously In everv lai ~» 
jily   from   the Atlantic lo the Pacific, 'just at 

p« ..rsoua 
Fork Ebe   hour   of   Mr    Souaa s 

ii   the   HHipodromc  in  !*'• 
*nre    performance   of    that   nay. 
ibout 4 o'clock, and at that time 
m an entr"«wste .occur* 

=at ;   appearance 
tor  the  mat' 

Tie   appear* 
or ns pear Ii  __J 

Ai the performances  in j   , I 
Ektf~uCh-*laa« theaterk throughout (he cnuotrx. 
the orchestras will.play  the march  Uing>  oew 
uareh     It   is estimatol that  more  Plan 200 or- 
jhetitras will be playing  the  nuraberat^Hoont x 
the *arro time. _ i****""^ ■. .   . 

On Sousa's Birthday. 
John Bhtlluy HB\na is to have a: 

birthday NovS. t>. Never mind what j 
one  It  will  be! That isn't a part ofp 

the story. Charles Dulra»1iam has ar- 
rangad for a birthday celebration that f 

will be unique. Orchestras in theaters , 
all over the United Btates and Canada 
have agreed to Play the latest Sousa 
composition, "The New York Hippo- 
ilromu March." at the name tlr tk that 
day that Spusa. and his band arc ren- 
dering it at the Hip. It Is estimated 
that about 200 orchestras will play 
It. Sousa will start his big band on 
the tune at 4.W p. m. Orchestra parts 
are being mailed In all directions to 
the musical organizations that will 
partlctorUe In.the birthday/celebra- 
tlon.   fX*|  i t S 

*S$® TJXUStTAIi BBNTCPAorXlW, 

'nroLWM <5e"red t0  ra,se a ft"»d to 

dren It^S™* *** thft F « "^ 
h^ck of tht    ^ °f Tr°at0n' aDd th0W 

usual I        e^eavor adopted an on., 
usual way    of    gettln, it    They «e? 
cured, from some 200 of the proml, 
nem men of affairs, litterateur,    and ! 

S; L ?e C°Untry C0«trib„tio„8 of 
brigh   saying.    g0od    Word9. poem., | 
nrawlng8    an(,     mu|jlo . , 

! caned -Utt,, verses and EJK W 
I and  attractively published by George 
^H. Doran company, of New York   la 
a very unusual volume that, aold for 
the benefit of the Trenton fund, truly 

J£!T ^m that «'voa and h>™ that 
ake8."    President   V/ilson  offer,  the 

Then follow contribution, from such 
persons as James J. Hlli, Colonel Go.- 
thai.   Thomas A. Bdlson.   Thomas R. 

la Wheeler Wllcox, John Rhiiip ^   ' 
Charles Dana Gibson. HowSES 
har Christy. Victor Herbert and Prof 
Horatio Parker.     Many of the conM- 
butions    are    decided)y    orlfflnn,   a"d 

have   not  appeared   before.    Mort   ot 
them  are  characteristic  of tho    con- ( 

tributor*    Surely' nowhere  e.se     can 

be  found anch  an  unusual  collectio 
of highly interesting material, nor one 

BO  attractively     presented.    Wisdom 
wit   story. faMe.  poetry, draw.n^rTci 
music  are  delightfully  blended   In    a 
volume that anyone mbcht d©H»ht to 
Possess. 

edT'/ew^' ^?yW  mi*M have add-1, *L£SZ« f   
hiPS aml sevcrai m°™\ 

trv ?m„   rwdroine t0 siSna»ze his en-1 

4L™       ]C, man'^e»^nt of the house. 

a ^h1,n
t,r„-no°0thn,ess and Precision of 

nl^ht IV,lm , °n it3 three hundredth Wght the massive entertainment ran its 
course without a hitch, and this witho 
the usual dress rchearal on the night nre- 

Lui      u    rre  are  two  a('ts.  each   act with a band at the end.   The fiAt Mnd 
' was the Miramba Band, from the Pan 
fK^lc Exposition, and the last was 
toe band of New York's own SOUM  Ye- 
John Philip Sousa and his marches are 
now permanently installed in the H£i 
Podrome.    They  were   an    episode   hv 
themselves,   the   climax   of   the   second ! 

act. along about 10 o'clock °   I 
wU1

t
1
rithlUHI

i
Iy *ey havo ^one wonders' with the Hippodrome to make it fit a ' 

hotgh* it t *%!*»&m is' isWei tnougn   it ,Be.    Tney  have  moved   the^ 
™7'.T[UT arch»abo«t twenty feet out 
wardTit°mhV,Udience'*™ S 
house h^ .jifelSgS*^ vastness of the 
a Ma aLJSafiSl lt 8ecma n°w just 
attraction      ^r &nd Just flts the 
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UNIQUE CELEBRATION. !     IPh! 

f 

On .Saturday. November "». John 
Philip Sousa, the American bandmas- 
ter and composer, will celebrate Ms 
birthday, and Charles Dlllingham, the 
presi nt manager of the New York Hip- 
podrome, is arranging a most remark- 
able and unusual tribute in commemo- 
ration of the event. 

Plans are being cnrefcully made 1" 
have Sousa's latent composition, '"Ens 
New York Hippodrome March," pHyed 
simultaneously in every large city from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific just at the 
hour of Mr. Sousa's personal appear- 
ance at the Hippodrome in New York 
for the matinee performance of thai 
.lay. Ho appears about 4 o'clock and 
..t that time, or as near it as an entre 
act occurs at the performances in the 
high-Class theaters throughout the 
country, the orchestra will play the 
great  March  King's new march. 

It is estimated that over ^00 orches- 
tras will be playing the number at 
about the same time. Managers fro:n 
■,lt over the country are entering into 
'the suggestion with enthusiasm. 
Throughout Tcr~ "I ^ played m 
all the houses of • • •» and Jake Wells 
circuits. In Baltimore, Pittsbure; and 
Philadelphia the theaters controlled by 
S F Nixon, in UosV'n those of Rich, 
Frohman, Klaw * Krinnger and. the 
Grand here in Cincinnati, booked >■> 
last mentioned firm. In Ban Francisco 
both the John Cort Theater and Co- 
lumbia orchestras will play the march 
and in Chicago those at the Powers, 
Qlackstone and Illinois. 

Special orchestra arrangements are 
being made to suit the requirementsi ot 
everv individual orchestra, and as the 
ivcrage theater has fifteen musicians 
it is estimated that when Mr. Bousaa 
new march is played Saturday after- 
noon. November 6. over !.o00 men w.ll 
be participating in the splendid demon- 
strat ion, 

t'   t""t" 
On Saturday, November fi, John Philip 

Sousa.   hand   master  :ind   computu.   Witt 
celebrate  his  birthday, and  Charles  DII-- 
lingham. the present manager of the New 
York Hippodrome, is arranging a remark- 
able and  unusual tribute in' commemora- . 
tion of the event. Plans are being made to 
have   Sousa's   latest    composition,    "The 
New   York   Hippodrome   March,"   played I 
simultaneously  in every large city  from 
the  Atlantic to  the   Pacific,  just at the 
hour of  Sousa's  personal  appearance at 
the   Hippodrome   in   New   York   for   the L 
matinee performance of that day. 

He appears about 4 o'clock, and at that j 
time In the high-class theaters through- 
OUt the country the orchestras will pla> 
the great Marcli King's new march. It ' 
is estimated that more than a»H) orches- 
tras will be playing the number at about 
the same time. Managers from all over 
the country are entering into the sugges- 
tion   with   enthusiasm. 

Special orchestra arrangements are be- 
ing made to suit the requirements of 
every individual orchestra, and as the 
average theater has 18 musicians, It is 
estimated that when Sousa's new march 
is playe'd more than 2.500 men will be 
paticipatlng^n the  demopaafStTon. 

****** —— nenton 
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On Saturday.    Nove: 
Philip SoujnT, the grea, 

! master-«nd   composefl   w 
his  birthday   and   Charles   Dill 
the present managerfof the N 
Hippodrome,   is   arranging  a   ' 
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markable and unusual trlbutelln com- 
memoration of the event. Sans are 
being carefully made to hay/ Sousa s 
latest composition, "The New York 
Hippodrome March," played simultan- 
eously In every large city from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, just at the hour 
of Mr Sousa's personal appearance at 
Yhe Hippodrome in New York for the 
matinee performance of that day. He 
appears about 4 o'clock and at that 
time or as near it as an entre act 
occurs, at the performances in the 
high class theaters throughout the 
country, the orchestras will play the 
great March King's new march. It IS • 
estimated that over 200 orchestras will 
be playing the number at about the 
same time. Managers from all OL>r 
the country are entering into the sug- 
gestion  with fine  enthusiasm. 

1 have run out of copy paper and 
paste, so this ends the instalment for 
this week. J—Sigri the column but 
Dixie Hl^ro^^ofyt. ENRy_ 

IN   HONOR  OF SOUSA. 
Mr.   Mark   A.   Imescher,   a   former 

IJaltimorean,    now    associated    witn 

..Charles  Dlllingham  In  the  manage-J 
I ment of the Hippodrome here, an-i 
[hounces that tK'Xt Saturday- Jyhn t 
; Philip    Sousa.    the    bandmaster   and 

■ ninpoSlT. w In celebrate his birthday, ) 
['and Charles DHllngham, the manager' 
j'of the llippodronv, is arranging n I 
I remarkable and .unusual tribute in J 
['commemoration of Cue event, plans! 
' arc being made to have Sousa's com- 
position. The New York Hippodrome] 

. March, played simultaneously In j 
levery large eitj from the Atlantic to i 
! the Pacific, just at the hour of Mr. j 
I Seiusa's personal appearance at the | 
, Hippodrome here for the matinee j 
{ performance Qf that day. He appears | 
!;>uout"4 o'clock and at that time or' 
I as neur it as an entrefi act occurs at , 
| the performance in the high-class 
! theaters throughout the country the | 
•orchestras will play the March King's. 
1 new march. It is estimated that over i 
feoo orchestras will be playing the; 
j number at about the same time. Man- j 
agers from  all  over the country are 
entering into the suggestion with en- 
thusiasm.    Throughout Texas it will 
be played  in all the houses of Wels 

! and   Jake  Wells   circuits.    In   Haiti- i 
! more.    Pittsburgh    and    Philadelphia 
| the theaters controlled by S. F. Nixon 
and   in   Boston   those  of  Kich,   Froh- 

I man, Klaw & Krlanger. Tn San Fran- 
clsco both the John Cort Theater and 
Columbia   orchestras   will   play   the 
march  ami  in  Chicago  those at the 
Powers,  Blackatone and Illinois. 

Unique Birthday 
Celebration for 

John Phi!ip_Sousa 

His  New  March  Will  Be   Played 

Simultaneously in All 

Large Cities. 

On Saturday. November 6. John 
Philip Sousa. the great American band- 
n. s.ter and composer, will celebrate his 
birthday, and Charles Dlllingham, the 
present manager of the New York Hip- 
podrome, is arranging a most remark- 
able and unusual tribute in commemo- 
ration  of  the   event. 

Plans are being carefully made to have 
Sousa's latesi composition, "The New 
York Hippodrome March," played si-, 
multaneously in every large city from, 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, just at the 
hour of Mr. Sousa's personal appear- 
ance at the Hippodrome in New York 
for the matinee performance of that 
day. He appears about 4 o'clock and 
at that time or as near it as an entre, 
acte occurs, at the performances in the 
high-class theatres throughout the 
country, the orchestras will play the 
Kreat March King's new march. It is 
estimated that over two hundred or- 
chestras will be playing the number 
■it about the same time. 

Managers from all over the country 
are entering into the suggestion with 
flue enthusiasm. Throughout Texas It 
will be played In all the houses of Weis 
and Jake Wells circuits. In Baltimore, 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, the thea- 
tres controlled by S. F. Nixon, and in 
Boston, those of Rich, Frohman. Klaw 
& Erlanger. In San Francisco both 
the John Cort Theatre and Columbia 
orchestras will play the march and 
in Chicago those at the Powers, Black- 
stone and   Illinois. 

Special orchestra arrangements are 
being made to suit the requirements of 
overy individual orchestra, and as the 
average theatre has fifteen musicians, 
it is estimated that when Mr. Sousa's 
new march is played Saturday after-, 
noon. November 6. over 2.B00 men will 
be participating in the splendid demon- 
stration. 

%v\.%U* iCh*/tr 

CRITERION SOCIETY. 
The American Criterion Society, Mrs. 

Leonard L. Hill, president, will for- 
mally open its season next Friday with 

•« luncheon, preceded by a reception 
;and followed by music, in the ballroom 
of the Plaza. The reception will begin 
at 12:30. Luncheon will be served at 1 
o'clock. Among those who will attend 
as guests of honor are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Philip Sousa, Anna Fitzhugh, of 
the Roys)) Opera Company of Madrid; 
Mme. Marie Rappold and Andrea Segu- 
rola, of the Metropolitan Opera Com- 
pany, and Mme. Viafora. The artists 
for the afternoon's music will be Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violiniste, and 
Henry Miller, basso. 

>    -«..j  ....-+.. ...;n  v«  _:.-«•»  *H rrv,. 
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Large Audience Again Attends Sousa Concert at the Hipprodrome. 
"1 rJ. 

John Philip Sousji-aiKl his hand were again the features 
of" tin Sunday mght program at the New York Hippo- 
drome. While the work of the greal organization was ex- 
traordinarily fine, and throughout lh< entire program the 
liiuli standard of excellence maintained by the band was 
never departed from, still the conductor himself was the 
center of attention from start to finish. 

Mr. Sonsa presented a novel and delightful program 
. Tin- numbers he chose were varied and gave the audience 

;,n excellent chance to judge the playing in many ways. It 
[was typically a Sousa concert nearly all Sousa, in tact 
|bul tlic vast thronR came knowing this and their insistent 
Idemands for encores showed their thorough approval. 

>     Tin- program   was a*  follows: 

i.t the  Beautiful  Him" 

ILL—. vr^ 
Praises Sousa's Band . \ 

To Tha Editor of The State _ tournay, 
Anent the concert given h' Sousa's 

Band at the Oladmer Friday; evening, 
I daresay there are few - usicians 
acquainted with the work,' of the 
band who -rould agree with your re- 
viewer's statement that "this famous 

Introduction  and  \al-t-. On the  Bank 
Danube  s" 
(Encores   Good-bye, torts. I'm Tluough, and S..us.i"> Stai s 

and Stripes Forever, and  Manhattan  Beach  March.) 
Cornet solo. The Southern Cross dark,   musical organization appears <£ have 

Herbert I.. » latke. fallen  a  little  below  its standard   of 

-'  >--•   ".-»  BriUian, Birds ...U«.   ^^fi^lSuM \2?hU  blSS 
Belle Storey, f        membership of the band varies 

(From   •*lli|>-llip-Hooray,"  at  the   N<«   \ >rk   lltjinmlromcl 
FluU   obligate bj   Louis  IV  Frilic. 

March, Xew  York Hippodrome-- 

but  verv   slightly  from   year  to  year 
and Includes some    of    the    world s | 
greatest    wind    Instrument    players. 

Other attractions were Nat Wills, also of the "Hip-Hi,>-   ™^&%*Z*£$to<i»*aW mere  ID <B^»" "•#   ——■■■■ -™  - —  - -   , - .. 
regards the musicianship of the indi 

Hooray"  company,  who made  the audience  laugn   from1 

Overture, William  Tell  
(Encores    King of Cotton and <atl- Who 

hotli  by   Mr.   Sousa. i 
gopranu  s-.lo. The  Voice i<f  Sprinn  

I Km- re    Goose Ciirl, Sot->a. 
Virginia   Root. 

Siii'e,  The   American   Maul  
Rondo, You  I)..  Not  Seed a  Doctor. 
Dream picture, The lli\ mac 
Dance  Hilarious,  With  Pleasure. 

i l-n. .M     Hands  Across the  Sea,  : 
l,:,,.i   snlo. Come,  Love  Divine  

(Encore    Mother Machrce.' 
(Irville Harrold. 

Have l...v«.l. 

Strauss 

vldual   members or of  the  ensemble. 

"- m°men«heopencd ,,mi,,w icf\,hc r**1*** gasata,sViA2aldl 
Schmidt. Ellen Dallerup and Hilda Rmrkerts irotn Admir- ~»g*M5 eaoh vear at his concerts in 
al's  Palace.  Berlin;  the  Syncopated  Walk,  from "Watch Bost0n. New York and p*"*^.!ph_l*_ 
Vour Step (Berlin) ; Pope and Kerner, Naesse and Naesse; JJ. .^^^^/heard The 
Toto, Steele and Winslow, and Charlotte; Ensemble and 

Finale. 
Mr. Sousa and his band were heard continually through- 

out the latter half < i the program when the stars and feat- 
ures of the weekly performances were introduced. 

The singing of Miss Root and Belle Stony, as well as 

band   give   in     recent     years. 
Eighteen   Twelve"   Overture 

The 
Is     a 

number which is offered at least once 
each rear by all our prominent s>m- 
phony orchestras. The arrangement 
which Mr. Sousa has made from.the 
original orchestral score of Tsehai- 
kowskv   is   far  superior   to   any I IK"    MlltlllllJ    Ol      .»lis>    i\...-i    ......     ,.v...      .- K(m9K>       ■=»     ■«••      •---I----- 

,,,,  playing of   Mr   Clarke,   wen- attractive additions  to    nsagemant   V^f £*^g« 
It 

.!.«• wcavall 

the Sousa program.    The skaters presented a pleasing pic- 
ture and made the performance even more enjoyable. 

During  the  intermission   the   Marimbas  played  in   the 

lover of the first balcony. 

ifCleveland to 
Help in Big 

1// 
It is estimated that over 200 orches- ] 

trap will be playing the number at j 
.about the same  time.    Manager* from ; 

CLJL/iiJ*-'^ 
In Honor of Sousa. 

Next Saturday, John Philip Sousa., 
the great American band master 
and composer, will celebrate his 
birthday and Charles Dillingham, 
manager of the New York Hippo- 
drome, is arranging a most remark- 

iable and   unusual   tribute   in com- Spccial   orchestra   arrangements   are | 
being made to suit the requirement* of | memor.ition of the event, 
•very individual  orchestra,  and as the- _,                 ,   .       „„„,.,u., „,„/»„ «,» 
average  theat.r  has rtfteen   musicians. J Mans are being carefullv   made to 
tt Is estimated  that when  Mr.  Sousa's   . have     Sousa-3     latest    composition, 
new  march,  la   played   Saturday  after-   ; 

»■"» —•" M—       York      Hippodrome. 

AIIUUI    mi'   Mu:ir    i IIIH .       .uauasvin    i i mil  . 
all  over the country are entering into ; 
the  suggestion    with    nno enthusiasm. , 
Throughout Texas it will be played In j 

a.- •—■ all the houses of Wets and Jake Wells.i 
/-« T~k i       circuits.    In   Baltimore.   Plttsburg  and J 
NmiQ51     HST'lV Philadelphia, the theaters controlled by 
kJL/U.DCl   A aiUJf jj    p    Xtxon,   and   in   Boston  those  of J 

Rich, Frohman,  Klaw &  Krlanger.    In | 
San Francisco both the John Cort thea- 
ter and Columbia orchestras will  play : 
the march, and In Chicago those at tho I 
Powers.  Blackstone and  Illinois. 

Special   orchestra   arrangements 

now     jito.ii.li     im     |/,€*j^w     .... i...-,.t..      «**«.v-«-  . 
noon, Nov. 6, over 2,500 men will be . 
participating In the splendid demonstra- ' 
tion. IUI1. I 

It will be played here after the sec- ; 
ond' act  of  "The   IJttle  Minister."   thr ■ «IH1     ti'L     Ui ■ if     «i,w      _..,,.,.-,.  , . m^r 
aurrent attraction at the Opera Houso 
at that time. 

"The New 
March," played simultaneously in 
every large city from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, just at the hour of Mr. 
Sousa's personal appearance at the 
Hippodrome in New York for the 
matinee performance of that day. 
He appears about 4 o'clock and at 
that time or as near it as an entre 
acte occurs, at the performances tn 

'the high class theaters throughout 
the country, the orchestras will play 
•th.> great march kind's new march. 

It Is estimated that over two hun- 
dred orchestras will be playing the 
number at about the same time. 

rangeincm.    |#>«»»»M»**W*    — -- . 
has been played by his band In all 
the leading music centers of Europe 
with   very   gratifying  success. 

The  two numbers    by    the    '"ell- 
known   American  composers,     ™ad- 
wlck   and   Shelley,   and   the     Shep- 
herds, Hey!" of Percy Gratngsr. 2? 
Australian composer, have been play- 
ed  by   most   of  our  large  orchestras 
^ls season for the first time     They 
have been carefully adapted for Mr. 
Sousa's   organisation   and   Lansing 
with many other small cities—is for- 
tunate  In   securing  an  early  hearing 
of them.    They are all in manuscript 
and  no   other band   possesses  copies. 

The   "Tristan   and   Isolde'    number 
has almost become a piece de resist- 
ance with symphony orchestras.    The 
adaptation Mr. Sousa has   made   of   it 
for  his  band  is  very  faithful  to  the 
original score and  his rendition of It 
here   w-as  nothing   less   than   superb. 

There are many musicians in  i-art- 
sing who would  be glad  to  hear the 
new  things     being    played     by     the 
metropolitan   orchestras.     Since   that 
s quite impossible without a visit to 
the  large  music   centers, we  ■»<>««• 
feel  very    grateful     indeed     to» 
Sousa  for  bringing some of  them to 
us   with   his   splendid      organization^ 
mother band would have offered the 
isual  hackneyed  program.       m/.a. 

Your   reviewer  was  also  somewhat 
istaken   regarding the  Sousa favor- 

offered  here.     The   "Washington, 
pcWt"   was  not   among  thenv 

V. J. Grabel. 

[■■ yn Saturday John Philip Sousa, the 
great American band master and com- 
poser, will celebrate his birthday, and 
Charles Dillingham, the -present man- 
ager of the New Tork Hippodrome, Is 
arranging a most remarkable and un- 
usual tribute In commemoration of the 
•went. 

Plans are being carefully made to 
have Sousa's latest composition, "The 
New Tom Hippodroras March." played 
simultaneously In every large city from 
the Atlantic to the Paolno, just at the 
hoar of Mr. ''ousa's personal appear- 

ppodrome In New York 
performance of that 

■^4 o'clock, and 
an entre 

see In the 
rhout i the 

play the 
rch.   • 
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!Max Thieibach and Marshal Lufsky 
Went Around World With 

Famous Organization. 

ROYALTY        ENTERTAINED 

Noted Leader Most  Solicitous for 
Welfare of His Musicians, Says 

Former Companion. 

"When "Sousa and his band" come to 
^Milwaukee next Sunday they will And 
two old friends and former companions 
(ready to welcome thorn in Max Thier- 
thach,   254   Fourth   etreet,    and    Marshal 

Speaking of Sousa'a attitude to his men, 
KMr. Thlerbach said he knows them only 
«is players during? a concert, but between 
jjtlayins; times he is mopt solicitous for 
'the welfare of his musicians. 

"He Is the bust man to board the train 
rnhen leaving a town and en tour he 
iromes along frequently, sits down here 
Hind there and chats upon everything he 
■thinks of," continued Mr. Thierbnch. If 
«. man's wife or child is sick. Sousa takes 
m. personal Interest, ile told me that he 
realizes his success depends more upon 
■the Rood condition of his men than upon 
ijiis own personality. 

"At rehearsal he never drives or ecolds. 
7Te   cajoles and  praises,   sets  a standard 
wild  asks his musicians to reach It.    His 

! *ar   is  remarkably  sensitive:   he detects 
j -<he  ^lightest' mistake and   his steel  eyes 
I '■dnstaM1*'  ; lance   at   the   man   who   com- 

mitted It. acd one look from him is more 
impressive   than   was   a   whipping   from 
my  school teacher in the  days  before I 
.loined   the  Sonsa  band." 

Sousa himself plays the violin and pi- 
*ino. and while en tour, said Mr. Thler- 
bach, frequently goes to an isolated sec- 
1ion of the train and plays the violin by 
liimself. His home life is uncommonly 
liappy. according to his former Milwau- 
kee associate. 

"His wife, son and two daughters serm- 
1 Jnely are Sousa's abiding joy," related 

Mr. Thierbnch. "He Is a cartoonist of 
considerable ability and amuses himself 
often with drawing* for his family. Sou- 
Fa is \'ery wealthy, and I understand 
that after his next world tour, which he 
Will undertake immediately after he ends 
Jiis engagement at the Panama-Pacific 
exposition, he .will settle down to a life 
of  ea«se and  family joys." 

I ML 

SOUSA'S HYMN TO 
HOBART WEED SUNG 

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH 
A new hymn by John Philip Sousa 

was Bung at the sec-vices at St. Paul's 
Church yesterday. It is known as "We 
March, We March to Victory. The' 
hymn has been dedicated by Mr. 
Sousa to Hobart Weed, who has taken 
considerable Interest in the musio at 
St. Paul's for years. 

Max   Thlerbach. 

3,ufaky, son of the veteran ticket taker 
at  the Pabst  theater. 

The two Milwaukee men "made good" 
to such an extent with Sousa that he in- 
vited them to accompany him on his laet 
world  tour. 

"Seventy men comprised the Sousa or- 
ganization." said Mr. Thierbach. "In 
■that five months' tour we entertained 
peasantry, yeomanry and aristocracy; 
president, emperor and pope. ESurope be- 
came Sousa mad. Fabulous prices were 
paid to many of the concerts. American 
ticket scalpers were reaping golden har- 
vests through their knowledge of Sou- 
wa's drawing  powers. 

"On the world tour the 'Stars and 
IBIripes Forever' and the 'Washington 
"Post' marches stirred the people in what- 
ever lands played. The Russians paid 
•BO rubles ($15) to hoar them. The special 
"concert for King Edward of England 
and his family, played In the historic, 
•anagnlficent Windsor palace, is another 
recollection of the European trip that I 
tan never forget. The king was there 
With the queen, their children, members 
of the cabinet, viceroys and servants-- 
JO, my, what a lot of servants—and the 
(concert was immensely enjoyed. Thexklng 
«could hardly restrain hte enthusiasm and 
ilie shook hands with every player. He 
■decorated Sousa with a badge that he 
'gave only to his dearest friends." 

W\\\i '      HVMJ     **r 

Sousa and His Band Itinerary. 

Sousa and his Band have the following engagements to 
their credit, beginning with April 5, and continuing until 
the end of September: 

April,  1015. 
Monday, 5, Newark,   X. J„ matinee and evening. 
Tuesday,  6,  Pnterson,   X.   J,,  matinee and  evening. 
Wednesday, ;, Trenton, N. J., matinee and evening. 
Thursday,  8,  Wilmington,   Del.,  matinee  and  evening. 
rriday, 9, Lancaster,  Pa., matinee and evening, 
Saturday,  io, Chambershurg   p:..., matiticc. 
Saturday, 10, Martinsburg, W. Va., evening. 
Sunday,  it, Washington, l>. ('., matinee and evening. 
Monday,   [2,   Baltimore,   M<1.,  matinee  and  evening. 
Tuesday,  13, Hanover,  Pa., matinee. 
Tuesday,  13, York,  Pa., evening. 
Wednesday, 14, Lebanon, Pa,, matinee. 
Wednesday,  14. Harrisburg,  Pa., evening. * 
Thursday,   IS, AltOOna,   Pa.,  matinee and  evening. 
Friday, 16, Johnstown, Pa., matinee and evening. 
Saturday, 17, Columbus, Ohio, matinee and evening, 
Sunday,  18, Cincinnati, Ohio, matinee and evening. 
Monday, 19, Oxford, Ohio, matinee. 
Monday,   19,  Hamilton,  Ohio,  evening. 
Tuesday, 20, Hellefontainc, Ohio, matinee. 
Tuesday, 20, Delaware, Ohio, evening. 
Wednesday, 21, Mansfield, Ohio, matinee and evening. 
Thursday, 22, Toledo, Ohio, matinee and evening. 
Friday,  2.1, Jackson,  Mich.,  matinee. 
Friday,   2,1,  Lansing,   Mich., evening, 
Saturday, 24, Battle (reck, Mich., matinee and evening. 
Sunday. 25, Kalamazoo, Mich., matinee and evening 
Monday, 26, Chicago, III., evening, 
Tuesday, 27, Kenosha,  Wis., matinee. 
Tuesday.  27, Chicago,  111.,  evening. 
Wednesday, 28, Chicago, III., matinee ami evening. 
Thursday, JO, Aurora,   III.,  matinee. 
Thursday,   29,  Chicago,   111.,  evening. 
Friday,   30, Chicago,   III., evening. 

May. 
Saturday,  I, Chicago,  111., matinee ami evening. 
Sunday, 2, Milwaukee, Wis., matinee and evening. 
Monday. 3, Clinton, la., matinc* and evening, 
Tuesday,  4, Cedar  Rapids,   la.,   matinee  and  evening. 
Wednesday,. 5, Waterloo,   la., matinee ami  evening. 
Thursday,   6,   Sioux   City,   la.,   matinee  and   evening. 
Friday, 7, Des  Moines,  la., matinee ami evening. 
Saturday, 8, Des  Moines,  la., matinee anil evening. 
Sunday, 9, Omaha, Neb., matinee and evening. 
Monday,   10,  Lincoln.   Xeli.,  matinee and evening. 
'Tuesday, n, St. Joseph, Mo,, matinee and evening. 
Wednesday,  12, Topeka,  Kan., matinee and evening. 
Thursday, 13, Wichita,  Kan., matinee and evening. 
Friday,   14, Pueblo,  Colo., matinee and  evening. 
Saturday,   15,  Colorado   Springs,   Colo.,  matinee and  evening, 
Sunday,   10,   Denver,   Colo.,  matinee  and   evening. 
Monday,   17, Creeley,  Col natinee. 
Monday,  17, Cheyenne,  Wyo., evening. 
'Tuesday,  tS, place to lie given later. 
Wednesday, 19, Silt  Lake City,  Utah, matinee and evening. 
Thursday, JO, Ogden,  Utah, matinee and evening. 
Friday, ai, travel. 
Saturday, 22, Panama-Pacific   Exposition, San   Francisco, Cal. 

(For   nine   weeks,   matinee   and   evening,  daily,   to  July   23, 
inclusive;   followed   by  a  three   weeks'  tour  East,  dates to 
he given later.) 

August. 
Sunday,   15,  Willow   Grove   Park,   Pa.,   for  twenty-nine  con- 

secutive days. 
September. 

Monday, 13, Pittsburgh  Exposition, tor two or more weeks. 

' 

SOUSA PLAYS. 

-. » «*• * (A 
Sousa and his Rand at the Lyric last Sunday gave two 

performances at which the programs were made up in the 
well known manner of the handmaster, which consists of 
mixing popular classics with extremely popular selections. 
The usual hit was made with audiences that were made, 
up of those who generally enjoy this sort of thing. Mar- 
garet (Muck, violinist; Virginia Root, soprano, and Her- 
bert Clarke, cornetist, were the soloists, the two young 
ladies being especially popular with the crowds. 
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1 SQUSA IN SOME 

II IIS AND 

Famous Leader Allows Artists and 

Band Men to Give Gener- 

ous Encores. 

Hiny're  Just   B9   cood  fis they  »^r 
•>• the  old  Ko'isa marches. 

They came back last nipht at the 
Mi llnali Temple in all their crashing' 

berattce of trumpet nnd drum. 
They fairly whooped at the audience 
for applause and not a return of en- 
thusiasm like a rollicking wallop In 
the ribs. It was as If American his- 
tory in lightsome vein had flung open 
s forgotten page with. "Look -who's 
here' Kljrht in our midst. Whoop 
'er up, boys!" 

•And whoop er up they did, via ''El 
Capital!," "King Cotton," 'The Thun- 
derer," "Manhattan Beach" end 'The 
Btai'H and Stripes  i'orcver." 

They w •■<■ .,1 it, first rate as of 
old, and, althO i*rh a newer companion 

■ ■!. "The Pathfinder of Panama." 
■<■ 'i classics md popular strains made 
tha program, th->se march encores 
wore plainly wnat the people had 
eonie for. 

Now. there ar^ three good reasons 
why ('lncago.uis should patronize 
these concerts uiven by John 1'hilip 
Bousa and his liand of sixty men and 
soloists, from now until May 1, Inclu- 
Blve, with matinees to-morrow and 
Saturday 

First—The  program satisfies. 
Second—The proceeds are tc defray 

the expense of sending the Shrine 
Arab Patrol an I the Oriental Band to 
the Imperial Council, which meets in 
Bi .'ttle  in July. 

Third—The Medina'.! Temple is the 
coolest plac in Chicago these sultry 
days the unfair Mr. Coi. presents The 
big .Shrine building, the largest of its 
Kind in the world, is a welcome haven 
with its stone walls and its broad 
sweep of green, wide-armed chairs. 

•    •   * 
Mr. Sou.ii., grayer than in that long 

ago day when bun he came to Chi- 
cago, Is the uarae graceful, broad- 
chested figure, >v hi: 1-gloved, immacu- 
late, master of pose and effect. To- 
gether with his 1'athfiJide. ' he 
ou'ered another new composition, 
"Impressions at tne Movies," with ull 
the thrills and chills, snickers and 
tears of sjr±en play musically pat- 
terned. 

Herbert Clark, veteran coruetlst 
With tlie iian.i; Miss .Virginia Root, 
soprano, and Miss Margei Uluck, vio- 
linist, gave generously and urtistt. al- 
ly of their talents. All three were 
• uthusiastically recai-ed. The band- 
men were in fine form 

NEW HYMN BYSOUSA. 

Composition Sung at Saint Paul's is 
Dedicated to Hobart Weed. 

An interesting feature of both serv- 
j ices sit Saint Paul's church yesterday 

was the performance of a new hymn by 
John Philip Bousa, » setting "of the. 
words We March, We March to Victory. 
The tune was lately Written by Mr. 
Sousa at the suggestion of Hobart 
Weed, who for many years has taken 
very active interest in and has given 
most substantial support to the music 
in Saint Paul's church. It is probably 
Mr. Sousa's first venture in this field 
of composition, and is dedicated to Mr. 
Weed and the choir of the church. The 
new tune from the pen of the March 
King is in two keys, the relrain con- 
trasting with the verse, and is martial 
and stirring. The voices take it in uni- 
son throughout, the harmonies all be- 
ing given to the organ. It received ex- 
cellent treatment by Saint Paul's choir 
and Mr. Webster, and formed the pro- 
cessional at both services. On the pro- 
gramme was another composition also 
written for the choir and Mr. Weed, 
Victor Herbert's anthem, Christ Is 
Risen, which was admirably sung. 

"M. M. H. 

TEH 
Sousa in 

Medinah Temple 
-By FELIX BOROWSKI- 

fa 
•f . '>. 

SOUSA. 
.Editor Jersey Journal: 

Sir—Was John Philip Sousa, the. 
bandmaster, born in Ibis country or in 
Europe? Please reply and decide.an ar- 
gument. Yours truly, 

* J. Marinelli. 
Hoboken, April 26, 1015. 

John Philip Sousa was born in Wash- 
ington, L>. c, .Nov. C, 1851, (tie son 
of Antonio and Elizabeth (Trinkhaus; 
Sausa. He studied music and was a 
teacher of music at 15 and a conductor 
at 17; one of the first violins of Jacques 
Offenbach's orchestra When the latter 
was in the United States. He was- 
band leader of the United States Marine 
Corps 1880-1892, and since then the 
leader of Sousa's Band. With his band 
he toured Europe in 1900, 1001, 1903 and 
1905, and made a lour of the world 
in 1910-11.—Ed. 

Tbt. 1 

BYSOUSA 
AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH 

An occasion of unusual local interest 
took place ;it both services yesterday 
at St. Pnprs church, when'the new 
setting of the hymn "We March, We 
March t,, Victory," by John Philip 
Bouaa, was sunK for the first time The 
Idea of writing the hymn was'sue- 

; seated to Mr. Bouaa by Hobart Weed 
with whom the music of St. Paul's has 
always been a factor of warm interest. 
pie new composition is appropriately 
dedicated to Mr. Weed and the choir 
"1  Bt.   Paul's. 

The hymn is sung in unison and is 
well within the PnWer of the average 
capable choir. As sun* yesterday at 
»t. Paula it was a spirited composi- 
tion, reflecting the text In admirable 
SveTin *£, K"°?t Perf'finance was also 
hi VIM 

thfT
n7t,,em "ChpIst Is Kisen." h.v Victor Herbert, which was special- 

choir       * f°r Mr Weed and st- Paurs 

THE admirable Mr. Sousa, who 
brings his band occasionally to 
Chicago in order that those who 

take delight in the sound of many in- 
struments of brass may not be left 
utterly forsaken and alone, opened a 
series of eight concerts at Medinah 
Temple last evening. 

The edifice in which these perform- 
ances are being offered to the public 
is so enormous that even an exten- 
sive audience does not appear to be 
as multitudinous as perhaps it really 
is. The number of listeners at this 
first concert was not so large that the 
nobles of the mystic shrine could con- 
gratulate themselves that the capacity 
of their temple was being strained; 
yet when the musicians delivered their 
music to the gathering the applause 
was loud as well as long. It sug- 
gested that many people were there 
with hands to clap. 

Mr. Sousa does not fipure so fre- 
quently in these columns that it will 
appear trite to offer the predication 
that he is in possession of an excel- 
lent band. The men play not only 
with admirable tone but with enthu- 
siasm as well. That they take an In- 
terest in their work accounts, per- 
haps, for the success which Mr. Sousa 
has achieved with them. So extensive 
indeed, is this interest that at the con- 
cert which is under review here the 
gentlemen who play respectively the 
second and third trombones shook 
hands congratulatively with each 
other after they had negotiated a diffl- 
cul passage to their mutual satisfac- 
tion. 

Much of the music that was Inter- 
preted was by the conductor. No com- 
poser in American—or elsewhere, for 
that matter—can write marches with 
so nrhch lilting rhythm in them as 
Mr. Sousa can. Luckily that master 
or the march presented his hearers 
with some of his choicest examples at 
this  concert. 

• • • • • 
Apart from his marches the taste 

for Mr. Sousa's music is not, prob- 
ably, uniformly keen among connois- 
seurs. I cannot discover great rapture 
for his "Impressions at the Movies." 
A movement in that suite—it is en- 
titled "The Crafty Villain and the 
Timid Maid"—made it apparent that 
the composer possesses a sense of 
humor. Probably he does not take, 
his own music with great seriousness. 
At least two of Mr. Sousa's creations 
suggested that he is a floriculturist as 
well as a conductor. The lily would 
seem to be particularly dear to his 
soul. Mr. Clarke, a cor,netist, who had 
stirred the listeners to considerable 
enthusiasm by a performance of his 
own composition, "Neptune's Court," 
responded to their applause with one 
by his director entitled "The Lily 
Bells." 

This did not, however, end Mr. 
Sousa's contributions to the literature 
of the lily. Miss Virginia Root, a 
soprano, also having won the esteem 
of the audience, offered It a song by 
the composer of "The Lily Bells." She 
Fang "Will You Love When the Lilies 
Are Dead?" The lyric did not appear 
to contain an answer to this conun- 
drum, but it did contain evidence that 
Its composer had been inspired by the 
flower. 

The program also contained the over- 
ture "Carnival Romaln," by Berlioz  
this was brilliantly played—the pre. 
hide to and Love Death from "Tristan 
and Isolde," the scherzo from Svens- 
den's D major symphony, Grainger's 
"Shepherd's Hey," two movements 
from Salnt-Sacns' B minor concerto 
for violin, played by Miss Margei 
Cluck, and "American Dances," by 
Harry Rowe Shelly. 



Sousa Week at 
Medinah Temple 

By Karleton Hackett. 

SOUSA and his band gave several con- 
certs at Medinah Temple last night for 

the, opening of his week's stay. There 
wag the regular program, but this was 
<|iiite the smallest part of the evening, for 
each member was accorded at least one 
encore and sometimes more, and at that 
Sousa could not give the people all their 
favorites in one night. After each reg- 
ular number, in response to the applause 
he would shake another march oi.t of his 
sleeve, and as the announcer displayed 
the familiar name on the placard the 
noise of the handclappin',' would pretty 
nearly drown out the sound of the music. 

Sousa is a national institution because 
he learned the American people, could 
write the kind of thing they liked to hear 
and play it for them in such swinging 
rhythm as made everybody's feet keep time 
with a gentle, but deeply satisfying beat- 
ing upon the floor. Possibly he himself 
could not tell offhand how many marches 
he has written, but among them are sonic 
of the very hest extant, which has been 
true for so long that you would think lie 
must be a hundred years old at least. Yet 
out he steps onto the stage with the Jauntl- 
ness of youth, and while the hirsute adorn- 
ment of his head would be a disaster for 
Pnderewskl, this is the only Blgn he gives 
of the passing years, and lie looks, good 
for several score  more. 

So)isa mixes a proper degree of solids In 
with the lighter kinds and, for example, 
played the prelude and love-death from 
Tristan and Isolde mighty well, the brasses 
•ihowlng tip to particularly fine advantage 
with solid tones of mellowness and volume. 

For one of the encores he gave "Tijipe- 
rary," with decorations, and to show his 
perfect neutrality one of these decorations 
was borrowed from the violin figure of 
Wagner's overture to "Tannhaeuser." T\% 
idea may have been all right, hut there are 
plaros in this town where much less would 
start a riot. 

Then when he wishes to give you a taste 
of what he really can do  he takes one of 
the   old    favorites,    like    "The   Stars    and 
Stripes," and  about the  middle out march 
the  three  piccolo  players  to  the  front  of I 
the stage, to play their obbligato, a moment ; 
later they are joined by the six trombones, i 
later  by   the  six   cornets,   and   when   they j 
were all in   position,   with  their lungs  set | 
for  the grand  climax,   those  In   the  direct i 
line of tire were nearly blown out of their I 
seats.   That  just  suited   them,   for   every- | 
body  hud  the  feeling  that  he  had   known . 
the absolute limit of tone volume for once, 
and   they  called   loudly   for  him   to  do  it 
again. 

There is something stirring about a good 
band, and Sousa has one of the right qual- , 
ity. Every man who lias a bit of a solo 
to play shows that he is in his play be- 
cause of merit, and the way Sousa puts 
things thru makes it seem as th>" band 
playing must be the easiest think' in the 
world. Just to show how well V liP.s them 
trained, every once in a while he will cease 
beating altogether, and they go along like 
the excellent machine that they are. 

Herbert Clarke plays a cornet solo at each 
performance,   and  of  course  makes a  hit; j 
also  he  can   reach   the   extreme   top   limit 1 qj Q  1 _j 
with a tone of g>ft>d quality and not look 
as tho he were liable to burst in the pro- 
cess. Of course, last evening he added an 
encore. 

Miss  Virginia   Root   sang  Tostl's   "Sere- 
nata" and gave a Sousa walse for  encore. . 
She has the kind of voice that fits in with . 
the  band  with   the  necessary brilliance in;, 
the   upper   register.     Miss   Margel   Gluck 
played a violin solo.    All of these artists 
appear on each program. 

'     John Philip 8ou«a conducted . rh. 
(ru„ of 600 In hie hymn of p^*.^; 
, Messiah    of    Nations"    at    the Win 
''"'»  ^."^ at Philadelphia r,c n    ■" 
It was the, second time that thThv™* 
haa be*n sung publicly.    The fW tt 
5g I"   Indianapolis.! ho,™   of   l"™ 

iwhhoit°wmI>  ?♦"•*   th"  "M-ft  Poet " (Who  wrote lta Nurses,  M follows:     •'   1 
j In the need that bows us thus   im^,: 
Sl.ap,.  „.  mightv  song  for ,»    A^!cn   • 
Song to "whelm a hundrJd ^ars^     iPa' 
Hoar of. wars and'rain  of tears 
■Heath   a  world's   triumphant   cheers 

America!    America.' e" 

L4*A*H CA-u 

to      thy     mouth. [Lift      tlm      trumpet 
1 Am«rica: 

!BaStAme.r'lcaV:e'',   Hnd   *0?*   and   Sou^- 
I Call   us   'round   the   dazzling  shrine 
I Of the stany old ensign. 
Holler yet through blood of thine 

America:    America: 

I High      overlooking      sea       and       land 
America: "wiu. 

Trustfully with outheltl hand. America' 
1 linn dost  welcome all  In quest 
of  thy  freedom,  peace and rest 
Kv'ry    exile    Is    thy    guest.    America' 

America! 

Thine   a   universal   love.     America' 
Thine    the   cross    and    crown     thereof 

America' 
Aid  us, then, to sing thy worth- 

j 1 k)d hast bullded. from t'hy birth, 
; The   first   natnn   of  the.earth.   America' 

America! 

The   singing  of   the   hymn   was  thel 
kfrstogg   of   the   afternoon   concert   atI 

the .John Wannm >L '" lltar>' band of 
stitute gave L ?'n

er ^'"'"^rcial In- 
'•our,,  of     ,eo 

a
to^

n?,tri   in   «he   Brand 

was an efibSJtJJ) P
he Hfterno°!' there 

"an.    crT '   I, V,ro«:,'Hr» '» Egyptian 

lions were ghPn AI. °T' S CQmPO«l- 
audience co*£Si r    /,' th**PPJaudIng 

SOUSA AND MSJAND RETURN 
BY STANLEY K. FAYE. 

Sousa has come to town. If his name is 
as potent as It has been In years gone by 
Medinah Temple, at Cass and East Huron 
streets, will entertain a large audience 
every evening this week. 

The march king's first concert in his 
present Chicago engagement was given 
last evening. He himself appears as of 
yore, unavoidably reminiscent of Walter 
Jones' famous impersonatfon, and he con- 
ducts his military band with the same 
quietness and effectiveness, for Sousa has 
usually confined his musical gymnastics 
to the art of composition. 

His programmes, which are almost en- 
tirely changed at each successive pe~- 
formance. are of tho ambitleus type that 
is rather better suited to an erchestrt 
The Berlioz "Carnival Romafn" did nut 
work out well, and the prelude and "love 
death" from "TrUtan und Isolde" was a 
mistake. But as seon as the band swung 
into the rhythm of the first extra number 
the march from "El Capltan." to which 
DeWolf Hopper used to cavort so many 
years ago, it was the old John Philip 
Seusa come back to us again. 

A new march by the conductor, "The 
Pathfinder of Panama," was played. It is 
good roistering music, but lacks the happy 
Inspiration that these many years has 
drawn applause for "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and the other favorites 
that are now granted as extras. Of the 
suite, "Impressions at the Movies," the 
third movement, "Cabaret Dancers," is in 
a jolly style and highly enjoyable. The 
band also played the scherzo from Szend- 
sen's symphony in D. Grainger's "Shep- 
herd's Hey." and some American dances 
by Harry Rowe Shelley. Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, Miss Margel Oluck, violin- 
ist,, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst. are 
the able soloists. 

Michigan avenue «a^ filled with 
spectators and tall buildings were 

■dotted with heads as John Philip 
Sousa, master of inarch music, and 
Ills band and escort paraded this 
noon down the broad street from the 
Illinois Central Depot to the Hotel 
La Salic. 

It was somewhat of a triumphal 
entry for the celebrated leader, who 
has been brought here with his sixty 
inusicians for a series of concerts, 
beginning this evening at .Medinah 
Temple, ('ass and Ohio streets. They 
a-e given to defray the expense of 
Sending the Shrine Arab Patrol and 
the Oriental Hand to the Imperial 
Council  meeting &t Seattle in  July. 

The parade was led by the Medinah 
Oriental Hand, followed by 100 men 
of the Medinah Guard, wearing their 
elaborate uniforms. Mr. Sousa with 
a reception committee of five rode 
in an auto, preceding a string of ma- 
chines bearing his company. 

It is a long time since the composer 
Of    the    stirring    "Hands   Across   the 
^ea,"     "Stars    and    Stripes    Forever," 
el,., .stood  up  before a Chicago ami I - 

I ence,  his  broad  chest   a-glitter  with] 
medals,   his   baton   a    wand   to   draw: 
forth • the    crashing'   enthusiasm    of 
brass and  applause.     Therefore,  upon j 
so   worthy   an   occasion,  the   Medinah [ 
Temple,    largest    of   Its   kind    in   the I 
world,   is   for   the   fir^t     time   to   be 1 
thrown open  to the general  public. 

< 

)lu 
I  J 

'* # ff% 

John Philip Sousa and his band of 
sixt? members with special soloists 
arrived in Hamilton at 5:19 yester- 
day afternoon over the C, H. & D. 

Nearly one hundred and fifty citi- 
zens from  this city were seated    at 
the Jefferson last night, not only to 
enjoy   the   splendid   program   which 
was later rendered      by the famous 
band,  but also to greet tho  Middle- 
town   musician,  Frank Simon,    who 
travels with Sousa as solo cornetlst. 
During the program, Mr. Simon ren- 
dered several selections being forced 
to respond to numerous encores and 
deceiving an ovation which  he will 
no doubt cherish as one of memory's 
fondest recollections for many years 
Those  who  know  Mr.     Simon    and 
appreciate his ability say that    he 
never played better and that his fu- 
ture success In the world of music is 
assured, Is a foregone conclusion.      ■ 

Among those present from th>- city 
was a large delegation of Elks and 
from them Mr. Simon received a mag- 
nificent bouquet after responding to 
numerous    encores.     Besides    these 
flowers the Middletown lad received 
several other    handsome     bouquets 
graciously expressing his deep appre- 
ciation of each. 

Prior to the concert and following 
It Mr. Simon mingled with hjs friends 
extending the hand of welcome to- 
one and all. 

Immediately following the cc 
at the Jefferson theatre by Sous 
his band  the party    continue 
their way to the Panama Pi" 
position, where they will r« 
nine weeks. 



CHICAGO WARMLY WELCOMES 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

The "March  King" and His Splendid Body of Players Perform Diversified Programs During 
Eight Days Engagement-Amateur Club Election-Oratorio "John Huss" to Be Sung- 

Some   North   Shore   Festival   Soloists-Japanese   Pianist   to   Give   Recital 
— Mendelssohn Club Closes  Its Season—Notes. 

!± ■mfcr 

riousa and lii> band openei 

Monday evening, April 26, at Medinah 

streets, l)efore  a  vast  audience, 

1 hicago,  111..  May  1,   1915, 

m ei^ht clay engagement on 

Temple, Ohio and 

which  showed  its 

symphony, 

i ass 

enjoyment of the diversified and interesting program 

means "t much applause   Sousa presented his most popu- 

y   Miss 
Shelly. 

i>v 

lar marches, including "El Capitan 
riuinderer," "The Pathfinder of P 

"KillL 

Mnpes 

Isolde 

'orever, 

Love 

Cotton, Die 

anama" and "Stars and 
lesides   Berlioz's   "Carnival   Komain." 

'ristan   and 

r 
Death"    from    Wagner'; 

Isolde," scherzo from Svendsen s l) major s; 
Grainger's "Shepherd's I lev." two movements from Saint 

Saens' concerto in b ninor for violin, played ' 

(duck, and "American . mces." by Many Rowe 

Virginia Root, soprano; Margel (duck, violinist, and Her- 

bert L, Clarke, cornetist, were the assisting soloists. Each 

number was received with stormy demonstrations of ap- 

proval, and the "March King" was liberal with encores. 

The hand played beautifully under Sousa's commanding 

guidance, and the much admired organization scored 

usual victory. 

its 

'. 

Sousa's   Concerts   Features   of   Waning 

Season in Baltimore 

BALTIMORK, April l(i.—The musical 
activities of the past week show that the 
current season is rapidly waning. The 
week began with two brilliant concerts 
given at the Lyric by the inimitable 
Sousa and his excellent organization. 
There were the usual crowds at both 
performances and the work of the band 
as well as the assisting soloists was ap- 
plauded loudly. Two interesting recitals 
were also heard during the week at 
Albaughs, these being given by Wilmot 
Goodwin, baritone, of New York; Lee 
Cronican, pianist, and Maurice Warner, 
violinist. The Anon Singing Society^ 
Charles H. Bochau, conductor, gave its 
second concert of the season, which re- 
flected much credit upon the director and 
his forces. P. C. B. 

Y A I' L 

4 NEWS OF THE\ 
^MUSICIANS 

Phttia^gousa and his band are ap- 
nlghtly In the north-aide Medinah 

John  Phr 
peering nlgntly 
temple this week In a series of concerts,' 
which, If last night's applause may furnish 
any clew, Indicates him as ono of the 
most potent figures in American music. 
The eminent bandmaster's back is Just as 
shapely, his gestures to the players just as 
persuasive, his marches Just as tingling 
as they have ever been. His single mark 
of age Is the touch of gray In his beard, 
and his mounting forehead. The line of 
demarcation between hair and forehead la 
receding greatly. It Is now within fairly 
close reach of the part of the cranium, 
called the occiput. 

Only a small  portion  of his  concert  is 
set  forth  in  the  programme.   The  printed* 
numbers   incline   toward   serious   composi- 
tions,   but   these,   as   the   audience   well 
;nows, are merely the foretaBte of the ex-. 
use  for what  he  is going to play  Imme-1 
lately  thereafter  as  an  encore.    He  may 
lireet, as he did last night, Berlioz'  "Car- 
ival   Romain"   overture,  and   the   prelude* 
nd   love-death  out   of   Wagner's  "Tristan 

md   Isolde."   These   we»e  all   very   well— 
perhaps  they   were   played  as  well  as  It 
Is possible for a band  to play them, even 
though   they   added   little   to   the   sum   of' 

,* ._ musical knowledge gained from other or- 
eral soloists to train tor the Panama Ex-  sanizatlons—but   the   Sousa   marches   fol- 

fMarcli Xing Says American Marches posltion- *t which we win piay a ions lowed them- and thcy were Dlftye<1 m a 
x^g uojo luummau. MoiKiin engagement next year. manner  that  no other  body of musicians 

Are Being Played   in War   Zone.     "As an American citizen, a member of can approach.   The crowd accordingly grew 
Tflv     ...      ,      ,,     _ ... the SonB of Veterans, and a son of a Civil hysterical in approval, which Is Just as it 
.novelties for the Exposition. war fighter, and as a musician, I deplore should be. 
  w'th all Americans the European war. Some of the numbers on the printed list, 

"To me It U beautiful that, for love and ''i admire President Wilson for the lt ls true, were good enough to challenge 
music, there is no frontier," said John 5,, n , 8'and he "»* taken, and I am and B°ln open approbation. Gralnger's 
Philip Sousa at his hotel today snowing his advice and saying nothing,   "Shepherds Hey," for example, took on a 

The inarch king arrived in Pitta- ,. „ ,/tmil. n* absolutely neutral. It great nart of the charm it has when played 
burgh Yesterday fromWUlow Qrove 2^ &* '"Vf" ' for me *° 8ay on« Iby a aphony orchestra. But the great 
PhlfadelpWa     H. win™. ^""7,-^7* Z°^,wJ^.°.nl hu_rUnf a ««* *>P men | glory of the band is its marches, not for 

SouSa dlaa-there Is 
No Frontier in Music 

He will be heard In a ae- of all  nations are my  friends 
ries  of concerts  at the   Exposition thUr    "I am told the kaiser's favorite march u 
week,  at  which  he  promises  a number 'Semper    FideJ*s,'   my    march      I   know 
Of novelties he secured in Europe before the Turks piay 'Liberty Belles ' and that 

I th« war be*an- English    and    French    troops    use    my 
When  questioned regarding hie musi- inarches.    They  are   my  friends  and  it 

clans and the war, Mr. Sousa said: would be poor taste for me to even have 
My band la almost entirely an Amer- an  opinion." 

lean band.    At least the balance is held    One   of   the  home   in   Sousa's  band   Is 
by   American   iplayera:     Therefore,    the played by a German, whe is exempt frJm 

i organization   has  not   been   depleted   by serving   his   country.     All   three   cornet 
; the war, in fact, there ls an augmented soloists are Americans, 
[company this year, as I have added sev. 

ir 

gettlng a highly ornate fantasia on "It's a 
Long Way to Tlpperary." This was played 
ID all possible combinations of instru- 
ments, and as a sign of musical neutrality, 
concluded in solution with certain strains 
from the opera, "Tannhaeuser." 

Outside of a number of members of the 
band the soloists are two. Virginia Root, 
soprano, sang a Tosti number in Italian 
and a waltz song by Sousa in English, both 
a little too energetically for the best tone 
quality of her voice. Margel Gluck, vio- 
linist, played part of the Salnt-Saens B 

.minor concerto with considerable spirit, 
Shut contrived to evade the pitch too fre- 
quently to be entirely agreeable. 

WILLOW GROVE TO OPE 
Well-known    Summer   Park   Begl 

Season Next Saturday 
The twentieth season at Willow Gi«, 

Park win be inaugurated on next Satu 
day, May 22, when this moat noted mut_ 
cal centre and recreation place will one* 
more be thrown open to the thousand!', 
of Philadelphia^ and residents of th« 

• suburban communities nearby for an« 
other period of musical enjoyment and 

; or.t-of-doors pleasure. 
To  maintain   the  nation-wide  reputa- 

tion of Willow Grove Park for artistic 
-musical conceits, rare discrimination has 

been exercised by the management in tbe 
■selection of six famous musical organiza- 
tions for the  1915 season;   and in  theI 
selection  of the Russian Symphony Or- 
chestra, for the first musical period it is 
believed  a popular  chord among  Phila- 
delphia s thousands of lovers of orches- 
tra] music has been  struck.    The Rug-1 
sian Symphony engagement is for the per- 
iod of May 22 to June 6, inclusive, and 
an unbroken series of high-class programs 
will be interpreted.    The second period 
has been given to Arthur Pryor and his 
American Band, from June 6 to June 26, 
and  other organizations to  follow  are: 

f Victor Herbert and his Orchestra, from 
June 21   to July  17;   Conway  and  his 
Band, from July  18 to July 31;  Was- 
sili Lens  and  his  Symphony  Orchestra, 
£,om A

tVSU8t 1 to August 14; and John 
llnhp Sousa and his Band, from August 
15 to September 12. 

As in former years, more than 12,000 
seats have been provided for the big out- 
door pavilion.    Reservations for any con- 
cert can a^ain be made at any time by 

i m
u
ai'.   Personal   application,   or   by   tele- 

j phone.    The om  essential to hear musi 
I cal conceits of the highest type is in it 
seit a most attractive one—simply an in 
teresting   ride   over   the   electric   lines, 
through   suburban   communities,   where 
natural beauties are on every  hand, to 
the park;  for the usual routine of four 
concerts will  be  gIven-two each  after- 
noon, two each night 

7 
*//, 
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SOUSAfl TO   DO   HONOR   TO   SOUSA 

Delegation of Musicians Will Attend! 

Concerts in Auditorium. \ I 

The Musicians' union will show its 
appreciation of the presence of John 
Philip Sousa in the city on Sunday 
by sending a lnrpe delegation to his 
two concerts in the Auditorium. Max 
Thierbach and Marshall Lufsky, mem- 
bers of the union, played with the Sousa 
band a year ago, and made u world's 
tour   with   him. 

f 
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AND BAND 
INSPIRE HEARERS 

Greatest Composer of March Mu- 
sic and Band Master With Pine 

Gathering of Musicians Here. 

IN MATINEE AT THE GRAND 

Audience Is Enthusiastic—Two Solo- 
ists Especially Pleasing—Play 

Sousa Numbers. 

John PhillpSousa and his hand 
were at the Grafld theater yesterday 
afternoon. That Is a statement to 
the effect that the people who were 
so wise or so fortunate as to be 
found in the audience had the satis- 
faction of knowing that they were 
listening; to the best irt band music 
that the human race can turn out. 
And It Is a great comfort to be at an 
entertainment where one can be sin- 
cere and riotously enthusiastic at the 
same time. It doesn't, happen very 
often. 

It is very soothing to the vanity of 
a listener to know that kings, 
queens, all kinds of nobility and 
practlcaly all the peoples of the 
earth that amount to anything have 
conceded all the extravagant state- 
ments that could be made about the 
band and have clapped their hands 
Just as delightedly as he is doinn?, 
after they have heard It play. 

It is also gratifying to find that 
the band sounds better even than 
his recollections of the time that he 
heard it back in the golden age. He 
notes with pleasure that the great 
director swings both arms on the 
marches Just as he always did, and 
that he still pulls the music out of 
the clarinets with his white gloved 
left hand. The sight of the digni- 
fied conductor gives him the Im- 
pression of meting an old friend, a 
little more gray than last tlem, but 
Just as erect and with the same 
powerful appearance. 

The   dudlence   was   not   as   large 
as   It  should   have   been   but   those 
present did  their   best   to   make  up 
for  inferior  numbers  by  unchecked 
enthusiasm.     Sometimes  they  could 
not wait for the band to stope be- 
fore they  began  to   clap.     But  the 
noise did not seem to Interfere with 

J the band In the least.   The comblna- 
! tion was pleasing. The encores were 
! all  marches,   most  of them   by  the 
| king  himself,   and   each  was  given 
a hearty sendoff by the audience aa 
son   as   it   recognized   the   Introduc- 
tion.    The  only  drawback   to  these 
came when the music came into full 
possession   of the  soul  of  the   man 
Just behind you and he kept time on 
the back of your seat. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT MEDINAH 

TEMPLE 

The current wick finds Sousa (the March 
King)  and his famous band playing eight 
concerts at Medinah Temple, Cass and Ohio 
trcets, under whose auspices the great or- 

ganization appears. 
The series of concerts, which will close 

•his Saturday night, opened in brilliant form 
last Monday evening. The large auditorium 
n the temple makes an excellent place-to 
hear a band and the audience on opening 
night, while it did not tax the seating capac- 

•| iv of the room, it nevertheless was one of 
the most enthusiastically appreciative noted 
for a long while. 

The distinguished conductor,  Mr.  Sousa, 
cd his musicians through a long and varied 
.rogram, which offered such  compositions 
is the   Overture  "Carnival   Romain,"   Ber- 
,,/.;    the    "Prelude"    and    "Love's    Death." 
mm "Tristan and   Isolde," the "Scherzo," 
from   Svensden's   Symphony   in   D   Major, 
and   many   of   Sousa's   works,   such   as   his 
uitc  "Impressions  at   the  Movies," and  a 

new march, "The Pathfinder of Panama," as 
well  as  several  of  his   famous  marches,  in- 
cluding    "The    Stars    and    Stripes,"    which 
brought   down   the   house   as   usual.      1 lie 
band is as great  as ever and an  inspiration 

to hear, 
Herbert S. Clark, the world's greatest 

cornetist, was heard in one of bis own solos, 
which was greatly enjoyed, and Virginia 
Root, soprano, sang with considerable artis- 
try two numbers. Miss Margel Cluck, vio- 
linist, proved to be an artist of the first rank 
and had to add an encore to her programed 
numbers. Medinah Temple should bold 
greater crowds for such concerts. 

II.   M.   11 

The soloists were all that one 
could expect, even of Sousa's band. 
Herbert L. Clarke's tones and range 
make his audience marvel. Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, has a voice 
and style that Is admirably fitted 
to band work. Her notes are clear 
and strong, yet at the same time so 
light and sweet as to make a very 
pleasing contrast to the heavy ac- 
companiment. She sings simply, 
with no attempt at agony, and that 
too is good. Miss Margel Gluck draws 
as magical a bow across her violin 
strings as one could wish to hear. 
She performed feats of tone and 
technique with an appearance of en- 
tire unconcern. 

Two new and original composi- 
tions of the conductor himself, "Im- 
pressions at the Movies," which Is 
the last word in descriptive music, 
and "The Pathfinder of Panama," 
which deals with march themes in 
heretofore unheard of ways, were 
among the most popular numbers. 
Both were twice encored. 

Sousa's genius for time was 
shown to greatest advantage in the 
brass special numbers. Half a doz- 
en trombones and as many cornets 
playing in such perfect unison that 
the otes seemed to come from a 
single instrument, Is no small tri- 
umph. For that Is the thing above 
all others that has made Sousa and 
his band what they are, time abso- 
lute. 

SOOSA  TO  SHOOT   HERI^ 

FAMOUS BAND LEADER ACCEPTS 
GUN CLUB liJVITATION. 

AN   EXPERT   WITH   SHOTGUN 

"March King" Shot with Sioux 

City Marksmen Ten Years Ago 
and Will Bo So Again Thursday 

Morning. 

W. Frank Duncan, secretary of the Soo 
Gun club, is In receipt of a letter from 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band 
leader, accepting an Invitation from the 
club to be its guest at a trap shoot to be 
held Thursday morning of this week. 

Mr. Sousa will bring his band to Sioux 
City to give a concert at. the Auditorium 
Thursday afternoon and evening. He 
will arrive in the city early Thursday 
morning and later will Indulge in his 
favorite pastime,  trap  shooting. 

About ten years ago the "March King" 
was in Sioux City with his band- While 
here he announced his desire to do a lit- 
tle shooting. A party was arranged 
within short notice and Sousa and sev- 
eral of Sioux City's best shots made a 
trip tojhe gun club grounds. From 2 
o'clock "In the afternoon until almost 
dark, Mr. Sousa fired away at live 
pigeons. He made many Triends in Sioux 
City on that day. 

When the members of the Soo Gun 
club learned, a few weeks ago, that Sousa 
was to be a visitor In the city it was 
decided to arrange a shoot for him. An 
invitation was extended him and he has 
accepted. Sousa will shoot Thursday 
morning, and in the evening the mem- 
bers of the gun club will be the guests 

I of the band   leader at a  box  party. 
I    Sousa Is a lover of trap shooting.   It is 

his  greatest   hobby  and   never  does   he 
i enter a city or town where a live gun 
■club Is located that he does not epend a 
1 few hours  at this 
j is   the   greatest   of 
! American and  a 
the worry and Wo, 

A   committed fi 
will  meet Sousa 

e.    He says it 
orts.   being   truly 

lnj» diversion  from 
f  (laihx   business. 

the   Soo\Gun   club 
the depot Thursday 

morning and will lake htm to the traps. 

CAME TO HEAR SOUSA. 

E.  W.  Howe  and   Party  Motor From 
Atchlson to Attend Concert at the 

Auditorium This Afternoon. 
E. wl  Howe,  his niece.  Miss Adelaide 

Howe, and Miss Nellie Webb, society re- 
porter for the Atchlson Globe, motored to 
St. Joseph to attend the Sousa band con- 

I cert at the Auditorium this afternoon. Mr. 

Howe is known «s a "brass band crank," 
and he never lets any of the big Ones 
get by him if he can help It. 
 . ,  . 
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"~- »  DieB.  for   ] in rifle   fm*   *U*   tn u ni'»i{e/*nfly *lp}lnS ma«Je an impassioned 

&JTO LEADER APPEARS HERE- &w Wl^ ^^.,'^0 H
0? 

, watching armies march silently through 
the streets of London. A fund was ovc" 
raised  to  pay  for  bands and  equipment 
uC M?"   t0 th° front-    J havo Wntrib- ™a     ™y  marches  to  this   cause and 

with th^m.»      *° they wm toke them 

s^,°o,'°rlJl"K the outc°roe or the war Mr 
i« M 

r'£USP8 to commit himself, declar- 
in« that he is a good citizen of the United 
states and is therefore obeying the ro- 
SLof r'rcsi.lent Wilson that*, go,d 
citizens remain neutral. 

1 "I have many friends in the warring 
country," said Mr. Sousa. "mum- T met 
on my travels,  for I have played in all 

'1W./M. 5<?*SaK^^       1   'lnd   flve  HirouKl.   England.    Then    too   I 
am a member of the French academy 'so 
I can give no expression as to the ri'uht 
or wrong of any nation, nor can I express 
the wish to see any one wi   " 

WAR,   WITHOUT   MUSIC,   PASSE 

Sousa  Sees Hope  for End  of  Band- 
less Conflict. 

Absence of martial music from warfare 
of the present will do more for the cause 
of universal peace than The Hague palace 
or all the efforts of peace societies, de- 
clares John Philip S«una, who was in 
Sioux City with his band for two per- 
formances at  Ihe  Auditorium   yesterday. 

Mr. Sousa holds to the opinion that 
every man in the world is naturally a 
showman and when you eliminate all the 
spectacular features of his work you 
bring it down to the dead level of routine 

fcnd destroy the incentive to continue. Not 
only is this true, he says, of work, but it 
Will hold good of play. As a concrete in- 
stance Mr. Sousa states that while base- 
ball is the great American game, none 
of its devotees care to play it upon dark 
»nd dismal days. They demand that it be 
fctven clear skies and proper weather con- 
ditions to make it enjoyable. 

"One of the greatest signs that war is 
passing," said Mr. Sousa, "is that bands 
pave disappeared from the battle front. 
The man in the trenches sees none of the 
former spectacular features of warfare. 
lie doesn't even see the man he is shoot- 
ing at, nor does he know whether he hits 
him. In case a man is shot he doesn't 
know that it was an enemy's bullet that 
found a mark. 

"The world at' large is a showman. You 
aee it in the musician, the preacher, the 
burglar or any other class you may name. 
The beat minister is the one who makes 
ihe best show. As for me, 1 wouldn't care 
to compose music that might be raved 
bver by the long haired and flat chested, 

•jl want my music to be played. 
"Take the bahy, and you see the first 

thing in nature is to make a show. It is 
evident in his poses and gesticulations, 
|nd they cease when there is no one to 
observe them. 

fh / 
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NOTED      BANDMASTER 
AT THfe COLISEUM. 

/ 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
Sousa and his band are at the Coli- 

seum today for concerts this afternoon 
and tonight under the auspices of the 
Associated Charities. Two concerts 
yesterday attracted much favorable 
comment. 

1 
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M 
HIT ATJBE COLISEUM 

That  Sousa  and  his  band  have  lost 
inane of their ability to please the pub- 
lic was again demonstrated last night 
at   the   Coliseum.    The   audience   was 
generous with applause and the band- 
master was equally gerprous with en- 

I cores.    The crowd gr<?    >d the *Jd. fa- 
I vorites like "El Capita*,"  "KirJSfo- 
i ton.      Stars and Stripes Forever^ an 
several   more   of  Sousa's    well  known 
compositions like long lost friends and 
demanded more.   Some of the audience 
were  carried   back  a   score  of   years 
when the band struck up "Manhattan 
Beach.     Selections were offered which 
covered   everything   from   "Tipperary" 
to two movements from Wagner "Tris- 
tan  and Isolde."    Miss  Virginia  Root 
was pleasing in two soprano solos. Miss 
Margel Gluck, the violinist, was handi- 
cap somewhat by the size of the room. 
At a distance it was almost Impossible 
to catch her pianissimo notes. 

A matinee concert this afternoon a,- 
a concert this evening will close tlfe 
engagement here. The band is hire 
ii2d?L.the auspices of the Associjfted 
Charities. 

fknuts 
HAVE WOJttN A SENSE OF HUMOR? 

John Philip Sousa Tells Sue McNamara, of the Dei Moine* 
la., NeW*. That He Ha* Found Them to Be Delightful 

Listener* and Appreciative of  a  Good Story  
The March King Favor* Suffrage. 

"Nou can appeal to women in two ways—through their 
sense of romance and their sense of humor." 

John Philip Sousa, the march king, had just pulled on 
his white gloves and buttoned tip his hlue coat. The twee- 
dle-dee and tum-tum of instruments tuning up was going 
on all around the little dressing room at the Coliseum. 

Being a ma.eh king and-leader of a hand instead of a 
composer of piano sonatas, Mr. Sousa is sane and well bal- 
anced and not much troubled with nerves. 

"Do I believe women have a sense of humor? Why, 
of course, they have," said Mr. Sousa, smoothing his 
slightly graying beard and beaming through his glasses. 

"That is all nonsense about women not "having a sense of 
humor, ['ve found them most delightful listeners, and ap- 
preciative of a good story." 

.    I  suggested   that   Mr.   Sous;,  had  been quite  a  matinee 
idol. 

Not  Matinee Idol. 
He waved the insinuation aside with a laugh. 
"It's a press agent who manufactures a matinee idol," 

he said.   "I've never been one." 

Nevertheless he has given the subject of women and her 
rights some little consideration. 

"O certainly I beheve in suffrage for women," he said. 
"As it is now women have 8o per cent, the advantage of 
men and men only 20 per cent. After they get the vote it 
will be 50-50." 

The bandmaster and the interviewer both grinned. 
"I'll he glad when they get it, too," said Mr. Sousa. 

"Then I can vote as I please. Now I am more or less 
Jiampered by my wife's ideas of what I ought to vote for. 

Out of chivalry and because she cannot vote herself I am 
swayed by her opinions. When she has the privilege of 
voting I  will  feel  free to vole my own  way." 

Favors Suffrage. 

After this naive confession the bandmaster complacently 
smoothed his mustache and his eyes continued to twinkle 
through their glasses. In spite of the length of time he 
has been before the public, Mr. Sousa is trim, alert and 
vigorous, able to dominate bis band and the multitude, too. 

"Women will be more practical after they get to voting 
and they will see things from a man's standpoint rather 

I than from a sentimental-personal one which will be well 
for the world in'general," he continued. "Of course it 
won't destroy altogether their sense of romance and senti- 
ment. That would indeed be a pity. A brainy, practical 
woman who still retains her sentiment and romance is the 
most charming type. But then, of course (with a bow and 
another twinkle in his eye) they're all charming." 

(.•» 

During the last week, John Philip 
Sousa and his band gave a series of eight 
concerts under the auspices of Medinah 
Temple in their auditorium at Ohio and 
Cass streets. The series was inaugurated 
last Monday evening with a concert 
which had as its principal numbers the 
Carnival Romain," by Berlioz, and the 

Prelude and Love Death from Wagner's 
Tristan und Isolde." The program con- 

S,n •    a, 1ew suite> "Impressions at the 
?°VI£8'"JP £ousa> and aIso h's new 
march, "The Pathfinder of Panama," but 
the most stirring part of the program 
was made up of about ten extra numbers 
including most of Sousa's well known 
marches. There werelhree soloists, 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist; Virginia 
Koot, soprano, and Margel Gluck, violin 
1st, all artists of sterling worth. 

* 
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WHY WOMEN SHOULD VOTE. 

Compoter-Conductor  John   Philip   Souia  Tell, the Cedar 
Rapid. Evening Gaxette (Cedar Rapid., la., May 

4, 1915) Why the Fair Sex Should 
Be Given the Ballot. 

-There are two things on which John Philip Sousa, the 
hand king, is well informed. One is music and the other 
is equal suffrage. One of these subjects he likes to dis- 
cuss, but modesty prevents him from going into details 
about the other-music—and more especially about his own 

compositions. 
He discussed suffrage for women with an interviewer 

today and told why he believed women should be given 

the ballot. 
"Some time ago a woman of tine education called on me 

at Los Angeles and asked me if 1 were for or against equal 
suffrage," Mr. Sousa said, in response to a question, "and. 
my reply to her was. 'Yes, I  favor suffrage, but probably 
for a different reason than you suspect.'    I believe women 
should have the ballot because some of the responsibilities 
of government should.be placed on their shoulders.   They 
have looked to the men too long to make and enforce the 
laws,   and   men   naturally  arc  cowards.    A   man   believes 
there should be segregated districts, but he dares not vote 
for a law that would create them because he knows his 
wife would not stand for them.    The social evil is one of 
the biggest problems in our national life today and men 
and women differ as to the best method to be employed to 
control it.    You must understand that it must be controlled 
because it never can lie stamped out.    1  believe that it is 
the men, the young men of this nation, if you please, who 
need protection.    Certainly it is not the women.    A good 
and pure woman is as safe in the streets of our cities as 
she  is in her own home, but our young men are not be- 
cause there is a strain of the barbarian in them.    Give the 
women suffrage and let them assist in making the laws to 
curb the evils of the country.    Place some of the respon- 
sibilities  on  their  shoulders and  let   us   see  what   will be 
accomplished. 

"The women were given the ballot in California and 
they voted the State wet. Let them say whether there 
shall or shall not be a nation-wide prohibition. They have 
stood in the background in past years and said to the men 
what they should do and the men have done their bidding, 
but if they obtain the ballet, they then will come out in the 
..pen and accept  their shire of the responsibility." 

Mr. Sousa in discussing his recent compositions said he- 
had recently completed a march entitled "The Pathfinder 
of Panama," which he believed would prove as popular 
with the public as the "Washington Post" and the "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." The newspapers throughout the 
country have given it favorable recognition, and Mr. Sousa 
believes  the   music  is  just  as  catchy  as   the   "Stars and 

his most Stripes Forever," which has been looked  on  as 
popular march. 

The man who wrote the "Bride-Elect," which has been 
classed as the most popular light opera ever written by an 
American composer, also announced that he had just com- 
pleted a new light opera entitled "The Irish Dragoon," 
which was founded on an incident in Charles Lever's 
novel of the same name. Mr. Sousa says that it is differ- 
ent from most comic operas in that in it there are many 
dramatic incidents. The book was written by Joseph W. 
Herbert. The leading role was created for Andrew Mack, 
and there is much comedy in the role, Mr. Sousa says. It 
will be bought out in New York in October by Klaw and 
Krlanger and probably Cedar Rapids will hear it late next 

season. 
Mr. Sousa and his band are "on their way to the Panama- 

Pacific Exposition, where a season of nine weeks' concerts 

will be given. 
Herbert Clarke, one of the soloists who was taken ill 

last week, has recovered and joined the band in this city 

today. ,„-., 

M 
rfHTARY music ha* practically 

disappeared In warfare, and 
with Its loss war is apt to grow 

' continuously less and less popu- 
W until It will almost becomo impossi- 
ble, Is the opinion of John Philip Sousa, 
the famous.band master and composer. 

Mr. Sousa described the present war- 
fare as being of such a nature that It 
is almost impossible for a continuance 
of military bands in their former splen- 
dor, and as a result he thinks war's 
romance will rapidly disappear. 

Mr. Sousa was enthusiastic in his 
declaration that the American people 
are appreciative of good music, and i*> 
challenged the statement often made 
Itoat this country is behind others in 
Its possibility to create or maintain 
good music. Ragtime, he described as 
rather a "dessert than a diet," and said 
that the country is tending toward the 
classical.     Mr. Sousa's ideas follow: 

"War  is  rapidly  losing  its  glamour 
and its romance, and is destined to be- 
come shortly an unpopular pastime—for j 
it is and has always been somebody's 
pastime.     And   chiefly  responsible  for 
this result is the fact that In modern 
warfare and in    the    movements   and 
modern armies the military band,  the 
thing that in the history of armies has 
done  more  to  thrill  them  and  inspire 
them probably than anything else, has 
become a practical  superfluity   or im- 

1 possibility.   No more the inspiring mu- 
• sic of the military band to accompany 
the troops in their success to encourage 
them in their defeat.    In the hundreds 
of miles  of  trenches  the   soldiers   see 
nothing  of  either   the  success   or   the' 
failure of their efforts, they suffer with- 
OUt-knOWlng the source of their suffer-; 
ing,  and  they  can  no  longer  feel  the 
glory   of  victory  as  has  been  possible i 
in the combats of the past.   Under such 
condition*, and where there is not only [ 
nn   place   for- the   military   band,   but 
where It could in no way enthuse or in- - 
spire the hundreds of thousands of meu 
scattered along the lines, music is des- 
tined to.be eliminated almost entirely 
from war. 

"Rudyard Kipling recently noted the 
fact in London, when he protested 
against the marching of the miles of 
columns through the streets of London 
without military music. And Lord 
Kitchener saw that with such move- 
ment of troops there would be no en- 
thusiasm created, and the columns 
would not be attractive or inspiring to 
the thousands of onlookers, conse- 
quently the spirit for the war would 
be vastly reduced. 

"Of course thl-s lack of music In the 
wars to come und those of today, de- 
priving war of Its glorious and enchant- 
ing fascinations, will and can result 
only in war's becoming an uninterest- 
ing, unromantie, and undesirable thing 
on the part of soldiers, which in turn 
Will result In a quick growth of its un- 
popularity with the people generally.and 
that will make war almost impossible, 
for people will not cry for it so quickly, 
and governments will hesitate in de- 
claring It. 

"My observations as head of the 
Marine band of Washington for 12 
years proved to me that the music ex- 
cited and thrilled more people than 
did the displays of the troops, for 
where there was no music there wus 
extremely little interest. This fact Is 
true as it Is carried throughout any 
of the thousands of situations and con- 
ditions of warfare. 

"Regarding ragtime music and the 
American liking for It, I should say 
it occupies a place in Amretcan music 
similar to that occupied by ice-cream 
in the Amerian diet. Americans would 
not care to live on It. American ap- 
preciation of good music is as keen as 
is that of other countries, and It Is an 
Insult to American ibralns and senti- 
mentality to suggest that this nation 
Is  behind   others  in   its  capability  t'o 

produce and maintain good music. 
Americans are as capable as any peo- 
ple of the world in the matter of cre- 
ating music. I should seriously hesi- 
tate before admitting that any other 
nation surpasses us in our possibilities 
in tl*> musical world. The nation as a. 
whole is tending toward classical 
music. , . 

"There is no nationality    in    music. 
Not more than one or two  of the 500 
famous plantation songs of the south 
were written   in the   south.    National 
music Is merely national imitation, not 
national Inspiration.   Moroover the mu- 

, sic of any nation   Is of manifold kinds. . 
and In no nation is there any one kind 13 
exclusively.      The   music   world   con-1 
slats of a  few  inspirers and  myriads U 
of Imitators, or adaptors, and if it hap- y 
pens that one inspirer Is moretfrequent- ■ 
ly imitated or adapted, it may be re-J 
garded as happening only, and the facfj 
is no evidence qf any trace of nation/ 
ality." : '" 

\ >'/r 
Concerts by Siousa and, 

His Band Fill Medinah 
Temple Auditorium 

, The Sousa Band concerts being given 
under the auspices of the Shrine at .Me- 
dinah Temple this week, have proved a 
great success. The big. temple, which con- 
tains the largest auditorium west of New 
York, has been comfortably tilled since the 
beginning of the week, altho Monday'* 
attendance was light. Wednesday's rasiti' 
nee was unusually popular, as was the con- 
cert last night and the night before. The 
net proceeds of this entertainment are to 
be used to defray the expenses of Me- 
dinah's Arab Patrol and Oriental Hand to 
the meeting of the imperial council at Se- 
attle. This method of defraying the ex- 
penses is being adopted in order to enable 
the temple to install an organ, which is 
to be one of the largest and best in the 
West. Meiiinah's new pipe organ will be 
installed during the summer months. The 
Sousa Hand concerts have afforded an op- 
portunity to thorory test the acoustics 
of the big auditorium, which are pro- 

, nouneed by experts to be equal to the 
big Mormon tabernacle at Salt Lake. 

' i /A 
PAVLOWA, MISS HINKLE AND 

SOUSA IN TOLEDO EVENTS 

Soprano   Soloist  of   Orpheus   Chorus— 
Two Capacity Audiences in One 

Day for Famous Band 

TOLEDO, 0., April 24.—The Orpheus 
Club, Walter E. Ryder, director, gave 
its final concert of the season on April 
1G before a large and enthusiastic audi- 
ence. In the indisposition of Evan Wil- 
liams, the managers were able to ob- 
tain the services of Florence Hinkle 
a great favorite in Toledo. The Or- 
pheus Club improves constantly and its 
seven offerings were well chosen and of 
real worth. 

The two Sousa concerts at the Audi- 
torium Theater yesterday were heard 
by capacity audiences that set the sea- 
son's mark for vehement and commend- 
ing enthusiasm. Herbert L. Clark, cor- 
netist; Virginia Root, soprano, and 
Margel Gluck, violinist, were given un- 
reserved endorsement. 
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TWO ENTHUSIASTICAUDIENCES HEAR ! 

SOUSA BAND IN DENVER AUDITORIUM 
example ef Neutrality Shown in 

Representing Many Na- 
tions in Music. 

Ul   IIO.VAT.P MILLAR* 
John Philip Sousa, ruler of brass .and 

reed. L'ncle Sains most cherished com- 
poser and the creator of the band of 
all bands, stopped in Denver yesterday 
long" enough to stir up musical throbs 
or patriotism and leave a memory of 
vast and many-sided harmony. He re- 
newed also the remembrance left in 
years past of ~ charming personality, 
free from the burden of. over-strung 
temperament—a ruler and not a slave 
of his art. 

When common, ordinary, normal peo- 
ple think of music, they think of bands 
and,   when   they   think  of   bands,   they 
think  of Soiisa's  band.   But  Sousa's   is 
not, like most others, a combination of 
many  separate   pieces.    It  is   more  like 

&a perfect  single   instrument,   composed 
■ of   numerous   stops   and    strings   and 
Igfpipes from which tho baton of the con- 

■ riuctor  drays  the. most  delicate varia- 
' tions    as   well   us   tho   most    powerful 

1   thunder of harmony.   There is no blare 
of sound, but i at her volume as from an 
organ. 

Audience Hiitlmninatlc. 
They were not large crowds that at- 

tended Robert Slack's two presenta- 
- tlons at the Auditorium yesterday, but 
they were enthusiastic, which the load- 
er sajs is far bettor. Kvery number 
was encored again and again, and 
each time Sousa drew from his infinite 

repertoire of patriotic marches, melo- 
dies and symphonies—all his own com- 
positions, such as "Hands Across the 
Sea." "Social Laws." "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," "Liberty Boll," and, of 
course, "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

The listed numbers, however, wero 
selected on a broader scale. Beginning 
at the afternoon performance with a 
"tone poem," "Sakuntala," he carried 
his audience thru many a narrative, 
song and fantasy, many an opera selec- 
tion and rollicking march, ending the 
evening program with "American 
Dances." 

No praise can be too high for the 
splolsts Mr. Sousa has selected to take 
with him on his western trip to the 
Pacific lairs. Herbert L. Clarke, the 
veteran cornet soloist, needs little re- 
commendation. Miss Virginia Hoot, 
soprano, shows a remarkably clear cut 
voice, with full concert power and yet 
<lisoriminating delicacy. Miss Margel 
Gluck, violinist, besides being cntrane- 
ingly pretty, displays a. pbwer of execu- 
tion not often found in women players 
even of the first rank. 

Simplicity  Not Destroyed. 
The coticert over, his mimic wand' 

stowed safely away and a great cigar 
between his teeth. Sousa, the band 
loader, becomes Mr. Sousa. the cosmo- 
politan composer and musician, who can 
"walk with kings nor lose the common 
touch.'" | 

"How do T compose? It's simply an 
inspiration that comes with hard work," 
he says. "It's creative inspiration. No. 
1 think women cannot become tho 
greatest composers. They arc not 
modeled for that. But then, while we 
are conceiving music, they are concelv- j 
ing men.    That's far greater, far nobler. 

Herbert L Clarke and Otheri 
Excellent Artists Are With    | 

March King. 

0(AA4"..% MMW     'V/ 

CpRNET SOLOISfTAKEW ILL. 
Merbert    Clark   of    Sousa's   Band 
I Rushed from Milwaukee to His 

Home in Elkhart, Ind. 

Milwaukee,  Wis..  May 3.—[Special.!— 
Herbert Clark, composer and cornet so- 
loist with the Sousa band,    has   been 
stricken with an acute attack of tndiges- 
t^pn, which may develop into appendicitis, 
and has beew hurried to his home at EDtJf 

\hart. Ind., for treatment. >He was takes 
Rl just before the band reached here yes- 
tertJaj*.      . 

i 

"War? Well, we don't discuss that 
mucb. You see, our band is one of the 
finest examples of neutrality and in- 
ternational peace. Altho most of themj 
are Americans, there are Germans, Kng- 
lislimen, Austrlans, Italians, Frenchmei 
among the sixty-five men. The two In- 
Separable   friends   of  th 
in fact 

% led , 

How Sousa Conducts 
(Des Moines Register and Leader.) 
After watching John Philip Sousa 

conduct his band through a varied 
musical programme, (one finds himself 
wondering if there Ls another con- 
ductor in America as undemonstra- 
tive,- as purely businesslike, as seem- 
ingly modest, who gets anything like 
the quality of work out of his organ- 
ization that this conductor-composer 
does. 

Waving 0f arms and tearinga#»ha;r 

are not in Sousa's methods of con- 
trolling the flow of melody. Of course 
he couldn't very well tear his hair, 
anyway—being bald—but he could 
twist his beard or shake, his fists or 
stamp his feet, if he were the physi- 
cal contortionist type of conductor, 
But John Philip merely stands quite 
erect, indicating the rhvthm of the 
music with just the {slightest swing- 
ing of his hands at his sides during . 
the quietc/ portions and with the 

♦ swinging of his baton within a Well- 
limited arc during the more spirited 
movements. 

And John Philip knows w»ll how to 
efface himself when he is no! the 
main actor in the show. During tho 
solo numbers he gets down behind fv.s 
music stand and directs trom there, 
with /is face hidden from the au- 
diei^cf. 

SOUSA'S RAND STIRS 
CHICAGO JUSIC CRITIC 

ALMOST    IMFOSSIBIiE   EFFECTS 
PRODUCED BY GREAT 

ORGANIZATION. 

Sousa's band ia playing a week's, 
engagement in Chicago this week on' 
the way to the Pacific coast expo- 
sitions. • 

The complete band with Sousa 
himself conducting will play at th,e 
Grand opera house in Aurora to- 
morrow afternoon nt 2:30. There 
will be this one performance only 
and Aurora is the only city in tho. 
state outside of Chicago to hear the 
band on this tour. 

Ronald     Webster,     the     musical 
critic  of  the Chicago Tribune,  says' 
of the band: 

"A whole story might be written 
on this admirable and stirring band, 
lessons might he drawn for aspir- 
ing and perspiring young conductors 
from the easy, ungymnastlc move- 
ments of Mr. Souea, Instrument 
makers might learn much about 
their instruments from the almost 
impossible effects which this oand 
obtains from them. On the whole, 
if you like bands, have ever liked 
bands, or ever hope to like bands, 
Mr. Sousa's band is the band to 
hear." 

>      - ^ = 

organization, 
a. German and a Belgian. 

/ 

Words 

The Thrilling Sousa. 
[From the Rattle Creek. Midi.. Enquirer.] 

or paints or musical notes—thev all  serve one 
purpose; namely, to convey impressions and express feel- 
ings and ideas. 

Mr. Sousa does his with music. 

He probably has caused more thrills to run up and down 
the American spinal column than any other man now en- 
gaged in making the public feel as he feels and see what he 
sees, whether the vehicle employed is words, colors or mu- 
sical sounds. 

Mr. Sousa covers the full range of sentiment in his mu- 
sical discourses. He tells of love and passion and sun- 
shine and flowers and sorrow and triumph and all sorts of 
things, hut he rises to unequalcd heights of eloquence and 
he speaks a language which everybody can understand 
when he takes up the theme of patriotism and the military 
legions and the vast pomp and panoply of the world's af- 
fairs which move to march time. And Sousa has so 
worded his message-for "worded" seems the wav to indi- 
cate a transfer of thought—that constructive peace, rather 
than war, has dominant possession of the glory that goes 
with the military "swing." There is less suggestion of 
slaughter than of the conquering and all-powerful hosts 
of peace, in the rhythm of "F.I Capitan" and "Washington 
Post." 

Sousa comes regularly, and he is one of our foremost 
dealers in thrills who cannot come too often. 
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BANDMASTER   FROWNS 

INTERVIEWERS 
ON 

He Goes the World Over, Making 
Music,  While Mrs.  Sousa 

Stays at Home and 
Grows    Corn. 

of "the oldest names 'In thU country. 
My ancestors were explorer* In the 
North and South Americas." 

The father of Mr. Sousa came to 
the United States in 1840. He was a 
remarkable linguist, but never a mu- 
sician. 

An Honor Bestowed. 
To bear the distinction of being the 

i only American given the Victorian 
honor for musicianship belongs to Mr. 
Sousa. That honor was bestowed up- 
on him while in England in recent 
jvars. King Edward of England, 
pinned upon him the medal that gave 
him his great honor. *• 

The  nations   of   England,  Germany, 
France,  Austria,  Belgian,  Spain,  Italy 
and others are represented among the 
musicians     of     Sousa's     band.      The 

, greater, number are Americans. 
"There are no strains of national 

airs of any of the nations at war given 
on  my programs,"   Mr.  Sousa  stated. 

Mr. Sousa has Just made a new re- 
cord of playing to the largest num- 
ber of people for a series of dates. He 
gave eight concerts in Chicago to the 
largest number of people who ever list 

John Philip Sousa, America's great 
bandmaster, does not enjoy being in- 
terviewed.    Yet necessarily  interviews 
are as regular with him as are his en7d~p"the Sousa^Band. He says that 
three meals a day. He is such a de- an the press notices in the world will 
lightful conversationalist one need not not bring big audiences where a corn- 
have   a   notebook   series   of   questions niunity .lacks a love for good music. 

Going   to   the   Coast. 
tucked   away     to     be     produced     at Mr   Sou8tt  j8  enroute  to   the   Coast 
the right time to remind him of con- where he will be heard in a several 
venlent subjects on which the noted weeks engagement at the Panama- 

Pacific Exposition closing his concerts musician might talk. 
Today, at the Eaton Hotel, Mr. Sousa 

talked for The Beacon of how his 
very charming wife raises choice corn 
in her wonderful garden at the Sousa 
home on Long Beach 

there the latter part of July. He will 
return to New York early in the fall 
where he will spend about one year at 
his home at Long Beach before start- 
ing on his next tour.    Mr. Sousa will 

'■Those ea^ of COX* are worth ,5 **» ** ^J^HS^ 
apiece," he exclaimed with a twinkle the QuaU," while at home Hi. latest 
in his black eyes.    "Why, think of the   °P«*-    The Irisn D»«*>n.   the words 
times she will fan each ear, and take 
off each individual fly. She talks to 
them like she would a baby. Mrs. 
Sousa loves her garden." 

His   Friend   Is   Dead. 
Sorrow   was   felt   in    the   voice   of 

of which are by Joseph W. Herbert 
will be ready for the public by fall. 

Here Several Times. 
Mr. Sousa has been heard in Wichita, 

a number of times, and is considered 
one of the greatest favorites among the 
noted musicians who come to our city. 

America's  greatest composer of  band   He wag br0UKnt here for three differ 
| marches, when he spoke of his great 
friendship with Charles Klein, the 
famous English playwright, who was 
a victim on the Lusitania. Mr. Sousa 
composed the music for Mr. Klein's 
well-known libretto, "El Capitan," said 
to be America's best comic opera. The 
two also produced "The Charlatan." 

"Mr. Klein loved America," said Mr. 
Sousa. "But he had made his home in 
England the past five years. He be- 
came a great believer of Christian 
Science. He could never accustom 
himself to our American way of eat- 
ing a meal in ten minutes. The quiet 
of England's countryside called to him 
and he left the white lights of gay New 
York to find rest and quiet in the land 
of his birth." 

The Only Country. 
Mr. Sousa stated he was a personal 

friend of Charles Frohman, America's 
leading theatrical producer who also 
lost his life on the ill-fated steamship. 

"America is the only country in the 
world," said Mr. Sousa, and he has 
but a few years past made a world's 
tour, "in which I have ever been in- 
terrupted   at   my  meals." 

"Some one comes rushing in while 
you are enjoying your dinner to tell 
you of the death of a dear friend," he 
continued. "That is very bad for di- 
gestion," 

What nationality is our beloved 
American band director? He is of 
Portuguese   parentage,   he   says. 

"But I am purely American, I was 
born in the shadow of our national 
capital," he added. "Strange you 
would think I was German. No, the 
name Sousa is Portuguese, and is one 

ent engagements by Edward Vail, Jew- 
eler of this city. 

A concert was given Wednesday 
night in Topeka by Mr. Sousa. From 
Wichita he will go to Pueblo, Colo- 
rado .Springs and Denver. He was 
heard in concert this afternoon at the 
Crawford Theater, and will give a sec- 
ond concert at the theater tonight 

The signature of John Phillip Sousa, 
noted band leader, who appears at the 
Crawford tonight-with his band, Is a 
source of much wonderment to visitors 
at the Eaton Hotel today. Mr. Sousa 
registered at the hotel early this morn- 
ing and Jimmy Christopher, clerk, had 
to look three times before he could find 
the signature. 

On the line of the register appears 
the name of "John Phillip Sousa," and 
the three -words extended only one inch 
in length. The capital letters are less 
than one eighth of an Inch high and the 
lower case letters are about half as 
high. The signature, however, is very 
clearly written and each letter is leg- 
ible. Mr. Sousa registered from New 
York. His band plays at the Craw- 
ford theater this afternoon and to- 
night 

I      I *-■■,* (%//r  i y 
SOUS* REVIEW. 

John Philip Sou; a and hip band 
were well received .t the Grand last 
night Every number on the program 
was encored. It was a moderately 
well filled house. 

The overture. "Carnival Romain," 
by Berlioz, was followed by an en- 
core number of one of Sousa's famous 
marches. Herbert L. Clarke, a cor- 
netist produced clear and beautiful 
tones in a solo, "Neptune's Court." A 
composition by Sousa, "Impressions at 
the Movies," was presented here for 
the first time. Other band numbers 
were the prelude and "Love's Death." 
from Tristan and Isolde; "Scherzo." 
from "Symphony in D Major;" "Shep- 
herds, Hey." and closing with Ameri- 
can dance music. Miss Virginia Root, 
a soprano, and Miss Margel duck, 
violinist, were both pleasing in their 
line of endeavor. 

The great factor in Sousa and his 
men is the harmony they produce. 
The band is a collection of persons 
among the greatest musicians, each 
one a specialist with his instrument. 
It is still Sousa's band and the famous 
director has lost, none of his ability in 
giving to his patrons music of "tho 
highest order. —s. J. 

s. 
in Aumew couaiy. 
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March King and Band 
Here; Will Dedicate 

New Music to Fair 
John Philip Sousa. - the march 

king, and his band arrived today 
for an engagement at.the Exposi- 
tion after an absence of four 
years. The omaniiatiorj will be at 
the fair for nine weeks. At the St. 
Francis Hotel this morning the 
composer of "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." "Liberty Bell" 
and other marches announced that 
he would play for the first time 
today "The Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama." his new composition, dedi- 
cated to the canal and the Pan- 
ama-Pacific Exposition. 

Sousa and-his band was one of 
the attractions at the Midwinter 
Fair, held here In 1894. and have 
played at all the large fairs for 
many years past. The leader was 
a minor performer In a band 
which played at the Philadelphia 
exDositlnn InVIS7C. 

ST ■J,. Uvd, 'f* 
'EXPOSITION ENGAGEMENT OF 

SOUSA'S BAND OPENS TODAT 
John Philip Sousa. the march king, 

and his band or sixty-live pieces, will 
arrive in San Francisco at 10 o'clock 
this morning, and at r.30 o'clock this 
afternoon the first concert of the fa- 
mous musical organisation wl.l be 
given In the Court of the Universe. 
Another concert will be given at 4:80 
o'clock and another at 7:30 o clock at 
the same place. -     -J 

Until the close of the Boston h> m- i 
phony concerts, Sousa's band will ap- 
pear in the open at the exposition 
dailv. After tha symphony engage- 
ment '* •■ Proposed to have the band , 
in Festival Halt where a charge will 
be made for admission. 

7ia> r „V fyrr 
SOUSA PROVES GOOD 

TELLER OF STORIES 
John Phillip Sousa. the bandmaster, 

was the speaker at the noon luncheon 
of the Chamber ot Commerce.      Mr. 

iusa proved that he is a good story | 
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Sousa Advocate. Woman Snttragi- 
John   Philip   Sousa,   the   famous   band- 

master   and   composer   of   popular   light 
opr-rns. as well as marches, has expressed 
himself   in   a   newspaper    interview    as 
strongly in favor of woman suffrage    In 
discussing   his   recent   compositions,   Mr 
Sousa   said   to   a   writer-in   the   Musical 
Courier  that   he   had  recently   completed 
a march entitled "The Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama," which he believed would prove as 
popular with the public as the "Washing- 
ton   Post"   and   the   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever."   The newspapers throiiRhout the 
country  have given it favorable recogni- 
tion, and Mr. Sousa believes the music Is 
just  as catchy  as  the "Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"   which   has been  looked on  as 
his most popular march. 

The man who wrote the "Bride-Elect," 
which has been classed as the most pop- 
Ulat light opera ever written by an Ameri- ! 

can composer, also announced that he had 
just completed a new light opera entitled, 
"The Irish Dragoon," which was founded 
on an incident in Charles Lever's novel of 
the same name. Mr. Sousa says that it Is 
different from most comic operas In that 
in it there are many dramatic incidents. 
The book was written by Joseph W. Her- 
bert. The leading: role was created for 
Andrew Mack, and there is much comedy 
in the role, Mr. Sousa says. It will be 
brought, out In New York in October by 
Klaw and Erlanger and probably Cedar 
Rapids will hear it late next season. 

Sousa and las band are on their way to 
San   Fruncisci^olflll  a  nine   weeks'  en- 
gagement  at/tha jpanama-Paeine   expos! 
Hon. 

lP 
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SOUSA IN MILWAUKEE 

? 

Bandmaster Plays  to   7,000  Persons  in 
Two  Concerts 

MILWAUKEE, May 6.—John Philip 
Sousa and his band played two concerts 
at the Auditorium, Sunday, the per- 
formances attracting more than 7,000 
persons. The assisting soloists were 
Virginia Root, soprano; Margel Gluck, 
violinist, and Frank Simon, who took 
the place of Cornetist Herbert Clark, 

who was ill. A typical Sousa program 
was given and was attended by so much 
enthusiasm that an extra program of 
encores was interspersed among the 
regular numbers. One of the extra num- 
bers was a composition called "Milwau- 
kee First," written by a local muiscian. 
The soloists all pleased their audience 
hitrhlv. 

kk».&* . ;:v.(. ..  ":      ' 
Sousa Has Ta*en «ls Band Around th« 

World and Played lu All 
Op: ntries. 

M^i'f*;'^1 8lc'a" has dreamed 
but John  PhliTr,°USona.ci"eVc lrre*t thl«S». 

sWered a wild iri^?-1,ave °*en con- 
fer 1<« haKTakel1

rhl8
mbH

trdnt^y^r8 a*°- Into every narf „f V*Lband, «n<J hlg music 
universal pmlse. W°rld and I,as won 

hta baml WkSS'^ *° ,he»r Sousa and ' 
a <ombi„at,on that la f,n 8KC °Vor il <■ 1«  heard  but on™   ". «*»• and such as 
»P)rei*and rxMfcSates * j feJ"me- U >"' 
only achieved when L-i^ reBl,,t" ar0 

are banded together 2S. iC"tru,nenta «*■ 
conductor   of   mainetio   J^n ,,nder « 

now  op 
;coM»ny 
■■s^ss^s*.,.. 

SOUSA LIT 
FOND FRIEND 

L 
CHARLES KLEIN, SHIP VICTIM 

WAS AUTHOR OF WORDS 

OF "EL CAPITAN" 

Bandmaster Soon To Introduce Hla 
Tenth Opera—la a Trap Shoot- 

er   Enthusiast 

The sinking- of the steamship Lusl- 
tania meant much to John Philip 
Sousa. world famous bandmaster, who 
appeared in Pueblo yesterday at two 
performances for It was Charles Klein, 
one of the victims who wrote the 
words to "El Capitan." the director's 
first opera. Since that time Sousa 
has written nine other operas, but the 
close association into which he was 
brought with Klein during the time 
the first one was In course of prepara- 
tion made the two fast friends. Any- 
thing associated with the bringing out 
of "El Capitan" impressed Sousa more 
than have important incidents con- 
nected with the creation and produc- 
tion of those that have followed. 

Three   close   friends   of   the   band- 
master sank on the ill-fated ship They 

j were Elbert   Hubbard,  writer;  Charles 
I Frohman,     theatrical     magnate     and 

Klein,   playwright.      He    deeply  feels 
|   their loss. 

Has a New Opera 
Next season Sousa is to produce an- 

other opera. He believes it will be one 
of his best. It has been named "The 
Irish Dragoon." It will have its prem- 
iere in New York City early in the 
wintor. 

Sousa was unable to participate In 
the trap shooting at the north side 
traps yesterday, as he had planned, 
owing to the wind storm and the fact 
that he was late in arriving in Pueblo. 
He had received an invitation to com- 
pete in the registered tournament 
which was held here and had counted 
on the sport. IIe was keenly disap- 
pointed, he said. The composer is not 

1 only  an  enthusiast,   but  an  excellent 
, j shot.    He holds several records and Is 
•, one of the best known amateurs in the 
1: country. 
. i Sousa's best performance at the 

I traps was at Augusta, Ga., two years 
1 ago when he broke ninety-eight out of 

•! a possible 100 clay pigeons. On that 
occasion he was competing with one 
of the best known professionals in the 

I country and  lost out  when he missed 
I twice on  the last twenty  birds. 

Made Crack Shot Record 
At Seagirt, N. J., he once broke 

, eighty-seven targets straight without 
j a miss.   That is an exceptional record. 

That the band leader and comppser 
finds considerable time to enjoy his 
favorite sport is shown by the fact 
that in one year he discharged 15,000 
shells. Captain A. H. Hardy, a pro- 
fessional, never shoots more than 3,000 
a year. The latter devotes more time 
to pistol and rifle shooting, however. 
In one season Sousa has hunted all the 
way from Maine to New Orleans. He 
goes out with the best professionals 
and often stays a month at a time. 

"When I play I play, he said last 
night. "I get away and forget all 
about my work." 

u. 
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s     OPENED AT GROVE 

.Interesting Religious and Entertain- 
ment Program Arranged for 
Campers at Famous Resort. 

ORATORIO AND FESTIVALS PLANNED 

Staff Correspondence. 
OCEAN GROVE, June 26.—Season'* 

open! With a large June-end crowd al- 
ready here, and many week-end vaca- 
tionists expected on the late afternoon 
trains, the Tent City entered today on 
the lone 100-day stretch of summer- 
time fun. Prospects for a top-notch sea- 
son, so old-timers assert, have rarely 
been brighter. 

Those in charge of the religious and 
entertainment features of the Grove sea- 
son were exceedingly busy during the 
week putting the final touches on a pro- 
gram that' they declare will be true to> 
the standards established in previous. 
years. Tall Esen Morgan will one* 
more be In charge of the musical affairs, 
and Rev. Dr. Aaron E. Ballard, now 
ninety-five years old, but still very active, 
will head the corps of ministers In charge 
of the religious life of the Grove. 

Entertainment features for the reason 
will Include the following events: Dally 
recitals of "The Storm," with Clarence 
Reynolds at the big auditorium organ; 
weekly concerts In the auditorium; mov- 
ing pictures—a new feature—to be shown 
In the auditorium; one oratorio, "The 
Messiah," scheduled for August 21; the 
children's festival on August 14, and 
fairyland festival on August 25. 

The usual program of religious ser- 
vice* at the auditorium, tabernacle, 
temple and beach front has already 
been inaugurated. The campmeetinx 
—the feature for which Ocean Grove 
was founded—will be held this year 
from August 26 to September 6. At 
the auditorium tomorrow the mornidf 
sermon will be preached by Rev. DiC 
E. S. Tipple, president of Drew Semi- 
nary, Madison. The night service will 
be addressed by Rev. Warren F. Tell of 
Reading, Pa. 

The concert season will open tonight 
with the first playing of "The Storm." 
The large organ at the auditorium, still 
accounted one of the largest In the 
world, was Improved during the spring 
by additions and alterations to the 
stops and will be aided in Its tonal 
depletion of the storm by moving pic- 
tures.' For many years the presenting 
of moving pictures at the auditorium 
has been debated, and this year, under 
the censorship of Dr. Ballard, pictures 
of educational and religious subjects 
will be shown. 

Stories to the effect that the musical, 
program was to be "cut to the bone" . 
this summer were vigorously denied by 
Director Morgan. They had their origin 
In the decision of the auditorium offi- 
cials to abandon the band concerts by 
the United States Marine Band and, 
S\*mis»>y Band. Last yea r;—RTsoTtwS 
oratorios were glVefl, hut the extra one. 
heard In July, was an experiment, and 
proved a failure. 

In preparation for the choruses neces- 
sary in the various musical festivals, 
Mr. Morgan has issued a call for the 
children singers of the Grove to as- 
semble at the auditorium July 5 for the 
first rally of the season. As in past 
years. It Is expected that many children 
from Newark ftTid other Essex County 
towns- "will participate In these chor- 
uses. 

iiiinm>iuiisilHiHWi'1>« 
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Sousa Discusses Elimination 
of Music in Warfare. 

Military music lias practically disappeared in warfare, 
and with its loss war is apt to grow continuously less and 
less popular until it will almost become impossible, is the 
opinion of John Philip Sous*- the famous bandmaster and 

o imposer. 
Mr. Sousa described the present warfare as being oi 

such a nature that it is almost impossible for a continu- 
ance of military bands in their former splendor, and as a 
result he thinks war's romance will rapidly disappear. 

Mr. Sousa was enthusiastic in bis declaration that the 
American people are appreciative of good music, and he 
challenged the statement often made that this country is 
behind others in its possibility to create or maintain good 
music. Ragtime, he described as rather a "dessert than a 
diet." and said that the country is tending toward the 
classical.   Mr. Sousa's ideas follow: 

"War is rapidly losing its glamor and its romance, and 
is destined to become shortly an unpopular pastime for 
it is and has always been somebody's pastime. And chiefly 
responsible for this result is the fact that in modern war- 
fare and in the movements and modern armies the military 
band, the thing that in the history of armies has done more 
t.. thrill them and inspire them probably than anything else, 
ha< become a practical superfluity or impossibility. No 
more the inspiring music of the military band to accompany 
the troops in their success or to encourage them in their 
defeat In the hundreds of miles of trenches the soldiers 
see nothing of either the success or the failure of their 
efforts, they suffer without knowing the source of their 
suffering, and they can no longer feel the glory of victory 
as has been possible in the combats of the past. Under 
such conditions, and where there is not only no place for 
the military band, but where it could in no way enthuse or 
in-pire the hundreds of thousands of men scattered along 
the lines, music is destined to be eliminated almost entirely 

fr< nn war. 
"Rudyard KinHjig recently noted the fact in London, 

when he protested against the marching of the miles of 
columns through the streets of London without military 
music. And Lord Kitchener saw that with such movement 
..;" troops there would be no enthusiasm created, and the 
c lumns would not be attractive or inspiring to the thou- 
^uids of onlookers, consequently the spirit for the war 
w • »uld be vastly reduced. 

Of course this lack of music in the wars to come and 
those of today, depriving war'of its glorious and enchanl- 
i: . fascinations, will and can result only in war's becoming 

uninteresting, unromantic, and undesirable thing on the 
par) >>f soldiers, which in turn will result in a quick growth 
• its unpopularity with the people generally, and that will 

e war almost impossible, for people will not cry for it 
-    quickly, and governments will hesitate in declaring it. 

"My observations as head of the Marine Rand of Wash 
ington for twelve years proved to me that the music ox- 
en, i and thrilled more people than did the displays of the 
tr. >ps, for where there was no music there was extremely 
li:tie interest. This fact is true as it is carried throughout 
am of the thousands of situations and conditions of war- 

fare. 

UNITED   MUSICIAN 

Sousa's band has played  to crowded houses in 
: t very  city   so   far  visited.    They  arrived  at  the 

I      L i'anama   F.xpnsition   Saturday,   May  22nd,  where 
they will play for nine weeks. 

| * *        •»- •      '    rf- 
Herbert L. Clarke, well-known sob. cornetist 

with Sousa's band, scored a big hit with his solo 
pining  at   every   concert   played.     He   is   some 

"Regarding ragtime music and the American liking for 
it, 1 should say it occupies a place in American music 
similar to that occupied by ice cream in the American diet. 
Americans would not care to live on it. American appre- 
ciation of good music is as keen as is that of other coun- 
tries, and it is an insult to American brains and senti- 
mentality to suggest that this nation is behind others in 
its capability to produce and maintain good music. Ameri- 
cans are as capable as any people of the world in the mat- 
ter of creating music. I should seriously hesitate before 
admitting that any other nation surpasses us in our pos- 
sibilities in the musical world. The nation as a whole is 
tending toward classical music. 

"There is no nationality in music. Not more than one or 
two of the 500 famous plantation songs of the South were 
written in the South. National music is merely national 
imitation, not national inspiration. Moreover the music of 
any nation is of manifold kinds, and in no nation Is there 
any one kind exclusively. The music world consists of a 
few inspirers and myriads of imitators, or adapters, and if 
it happens that one inspirer is more frequently imitated 
or adapted, it may be regarded as happening only, and the 
fact is no evidence of any trace of nationality." Salt Lake 
City News. 

2X*> ytfan *    * ' 
ADDBESSES CITY BOOSTERS 

John Philip Sousa Tells Stories of 
,; World Trips. 

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, 
entertained members of the Chamber 
of Commerce with stories of his ex- 
periences while abroad at the noon 
luncheon of the organization yester- 
day. 

Mr. Sousa told of hearing a band 
at Vienna playing his "Washington 
Post" march when he visited the 
Austrian capital. He went into a 
music store to find out what they 
knew of the composition and its 
composer and was informed with a 
great degree of positiveness by the 
proprietor that the march was writ- 
ten by DuanneVilipe Sousa. a great 
Italian   composeX^l.^^ 

%. 
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SOUSA tlKES AUDITORIUM 
John Philip Sousa, the famous bund 

master, has no patience with those peo- 
ple Who do not like the Auditorium for 
music hall. He has Just sent a letter to 
Manager Joseph Grleb in which he says: 1. 

'The Milwaukee Auditorium struck me • 
as most suitable for musirf performances 
where the strident and harsh is absent. 
The -hall is most sensitive, therefore over- 
flowing of instruments or loud thumping 
of percussion is out of place in it. I be- 
lieve reSnement of tone and sonorous 
volume of tone will always be foun.. ef- 
fective in your Auditorium. I enjoyed 
conducting in it, and its acoustics suit* 
my band perfectly." 1 

The concert section of the main hailas 
,'the twothirds division, with the side opJJi- 

ings curtained, the seats raised and/the 
platform so arranged that it afford* ni- 
rect vision to everyone within th# 
closure. 

V -    '   . /ftWtO* ( 9-4*fi.t~ l^/fi' 

John 1'hilip Sousa, with his Sixty-eight men, W 1 
open in San Francisco May 22, where they will remain 
for nine weeks. Before leaving for the West Mr Sousa 
finished his new opera, the most serious he has yet 
written.    The   subject  is  taken  from  Charles   Lever s 

V'Roger O'Malley.' 
wider way. 

Plata for an early production are 

J?07 

Sfrl 
Music lovers are today- discussing ; 

the first of Salnt-Saens' concerts at 
Festival Hall Saturday night. The 
great French leader directed the ren- 
dition of his "Hail, California," dedi- 
cated to the Exposition, and stirred 
the throng which heard the pipe or- 
gan, Sousa's Band and the Exposition" 
Orchestra. 

Enthusiasm was at its greatest In 
the second movement devoted to the 
tonal description of California as the 
land, of fruit and flowers, written be- 
fore the composer had ever seen tho 
Golden State. 

In the first movement was ex- 
pressed the fiesta spirit, under tho 
title "Entre a l'Expositlon" and tho 
third was devoted to the period of 
the Spanish possession. Then fol- 
lowed a military march, in which * Tha 
Star Spangled Banner" and tha "Mar- 
seillaise" mingled. 

The orchestra was at its best in a 
composition, "Omphale's Spinning 
Wheel," written about the story of, 
Hercules and Omphale. Horace Britt 
played Satnt-Saens' A minor concerto 
for violoncello and orchestra, and Miss 
Ada Sassoli cast a spell with bar harp 
selections. 

The initial concert by Saint-baens 
marked th£ beginning of the Esposi- 
tlon climax in musical productions, 
with the greatest of living composero 
as director, a great orchestra and tha 
world's greatest band combining. 

CUnTAtL CONCERTS 
AT OCEAN GROVE 

OCEAN GROVE, June 26.—Thero 
is to be a pronounced change this 
year in the musical attractions hero. 
But one oratorio is to be sung and 
that will be "The Messiah," on August 
21. There will be no concerts by tho 
Marine or Sousa's Band, old favorites 
in-the Grove, and no great concerts. 
Instead, Dr. Ballard declares tharo 
will be carefully censored moving 
pictures in the big Auditorium. Edu- 
cational and religious pictures will 
predominate. 

Dr. Ballard states that the reason 
for the elimination of the- big con- 
certs is a matter of economy; that 
the- outlay for talent and chorus re- 
hearsals is not adequately met by tho 
proceeds of the entertainment. <{e 
overlooks the faet, however, his 
critics say, that the musical events 
of other years in Ocean Grovo hivo 
been of such a character as to com- 
mand national prominence and '.that 
the campmeeting city thereby ins. 
gained advertising of incalculable 
value. 

, 
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Great Composer Beloved by 
All Who Have Come in Contact 
With Him  in  San  Francisco 

REHEARSING FOR CONCERTS 

Shows Skill and Insight by 
Way in Which He Welds 
Parts' of Orchestra Together 

BY REDFERN MASON. 
No visitor to the Exposition has 

left a more definite impression of 
personal greatness than has Camille 
■*aint Saens. The musicians love 
iim. and folks who are not musicians, 
•ut just ordiniary un-temperamental 
nen and women, are delighted by the 
irbanity of the man. his intellectual 
ilertness, the Interest which he talfts 
n all manner of subjects. 

Twice it has been my pleasure to 
attend the rehearsals which the re- 

' vered master Is conducting in prepa- 
I  at if >n for the three concerts of his 

.lusic to be given  in  Festival  Hall, 
f it was a pleasure, to be there, it 
vas  also a  privilege,   for  it was  a 

'  -erelation of the genus musician in 
he role of interpreter.     I' saw him 

•Hrect  his own   symphony,  the  one 
which Dr. Muck led, when the Bos- 
'on Symphony played it; and twice I 
have   heard  the   svmphonic  episode, 
Hail.    California."    which  is  Saint 
Saens'   tribute   to   the   spirit  of  the 
West and his musieaj celebration of 
be completion of the Panama canal, 
hat wonderful work which was con- 
ceived by the Spaniards a hundred 
-tsars    ago,   begun    by France, and 
wrought to a triumphant conclusion 
'•y the United States. 
MUSICIANS ARE LISTENERS. 

A. little group of us sat listening to 
be first rehearsal,  Sous* was one: 
4ax    Bendix    another, and Richard 
tagemann. the interim conductor of 
be Exposition  Orchestra, the third, 
"our Musician  Is the most sensitive ! 
>e!ng in the world.     But he bar one 
"irtue in preeminent degree.     YVhen ■ 

tte comes under the spell of a master 
«>f the art of tone,  his  enthusiasm 
cnowns no bounds.     It was delight-* 

*"«1 to note the pleasure which these \ 
nen took in watching Saint Saens dl- - 
ect; and to mark the delightful ap- 
•recatton they showed when an In- 
.tmment discoursed in characteristic 
•ialnt Saens' idiom. 

The men of the orchestra were just) 
as full of enthusiasm. They knew 
"hat this patriarch of composers was. 

jJM of the leaders of the republic of. 
"*palc, and his directing part of the 
line gospel of tone, and they played 

•mere. 
\ NATIONALITY NO DIFFERENCE, 

Many of these men are Germans; 
that made  no difference.   Here 
a master of the craft, and his 

was   evident,   palpable;    It 

"leaped to the eyes," as the Frencn 
:«y. That was enough to insure 
'heir faithful co-operation. Nay, they 
'-ared not even though their Instru- i 
nents had to sing the "Marseillaise," I 
ind Qod knows they would have pre- 
"erred the "Wacht am Rheln." Ar- 
tistic loyalty is a subtle and wonder- 
ful thing. ■ 

Rehearsing is fraught with many 
practical difficulties. When Wallace 
Sabin began to play the organ part 
In Saint Saens* C Minor Symphony 
he had to forget the Interpretation 
he had learned from Dr. Muck. The 
score was scrawled all over with di- 
rections. But Saint Saens has his 
own notions about the interpretation 
of his own work. 60 there was much 
discussion till eventually the organ 
part sounded as the composer In- 
tended it should sound. 
ALL   PLAIN   SAILING. I 

Then, when Sousa's' tuba players. 
grappled with the part for military 1 
band which Saint Saens adds to the! 
orchestral and organ parts in the final' 
glories of "Hail. California," it came 
out   that  the   French   copyists   had 
written the music, not in the Amer- 
ican fashion, but for a transposing 
Instrument, as is the French custom. 
So the tuba players had to read one 
note and play another, just as direc- 
tors do when  conducting.   Once  the 
exact condition of affairs was under- 
stood, however, all was plain sailing,) 
for transposing at sight is  nothing 
to a good bandsman. 

Yon will hear "Hall, California," 
on Saturday and T can promise you 
that you will' be thrilled and de- 
lighted. Those dance rhythms In 
which the Spanish element in our 
civilisation Is suggested are delight- 
ful; the Instruments discourse gaily 
of this land of flowers, calling to 
mind how, when he first came here. 
Father Junlpero Serra marveled to 
find a floral luxuriance surpassing 
that of the gardens of old Madrid. 
De LJsle's magnificent hymn of lib- 
erty, the "Marseillaise," is woven 
into the 'musical fabric with the 
"Star   Spangled   Banner." 

I heard "Phaeton" rehearsed and 
noted how the director brought out 
the Olympian breadth of those beau- 
tiful brazen passages In which It Is 
told how the Grecian youth guided 
the chariot of the sun. • There was 
none of the humdrum of an ordinary 
rehearsal in the air. The musicians 
were participating in a sort of tonal 
feast day, and Saint Saens was the 
god of their idolatry. Sometimes he 
would sing, not in the raucous 
Kapellmeister voice of tradition, but 
with a good tone. Often there were 
errors In the parts, and then he 
would segregate an Instrumental 
choir and make them play till he 
could determine just what the fault 
was and remedy it. 

For two hours this young man of 
four score rehearsed, and every min- 
ute was put to good hard work. 
Master and men were pleased: the 
orchestral fabric unfolded smooth 
and gracious. Saint Saens was all 
bonhomie and the players all enthu- 
siasm. 

I can promise San Franciscans 
such a series of concerts as they 
will long remember with delight. 
The first will take place on Satur- 
day evening, the second is fixed for 
Thursday evening of next week, and 
•he third for the afternoon of Sun- 
day, June 87. "Hall, California," 
-tjtil be played at all of them. / 

MISHAP MARS 
AT 

Final Affair :t)f Saint-Saens' 
Series Develops Two Bad 

disasters. 

ORGAN  PLAYS UNINVITED 

Choir,   Needing   More   Re- 
hearsals, Loses Its Way in 

"The Promised Land." 

By WALTER ANTHONY. 
By virtue of the active principle of 

perversity which Invests human un- 
dertakings, it happened that the best- 
attended concert of Salnt-Saens' sea- 
son In Festival Hall was the poorest 
presented. Yesterday's was the last 
of three memorable events, but not 
by any means the best. It was offered 
hy a greater assemblage of forces, 
too, for, besides the Exposition Or- 
chestra, Sousa's Band and the great 
organ, there was a multitudinous 
chorus of singers, all to unite In the 
final number. "The promised Land," 
saint-Saens" adventure In the forms 
of oratorio. 

The organ began hostilities by play- 
ing all by itself, unencouraged to ut- 
terance by any visible power. Some- 
thing went wrong with the mechan- 
ism before the conrert began, and we 
had a foretaste of cubist's art riot- 
ing In tone. Before the remedy had 
been applied, the dissonances of mad 
Leo Ornsteln were discounted by the 
godless and ghastly combinations of 
tones which that pipe organ made up 
from Its forest of pipes. After yes- 
terday's unprogramnie prelude 'the 
music of Schoenberg. Stravinsky or 
Ornsteln has no terrors for me. All 
three may play at once and they shall 
not  confound  my  ears'. 

"HAIL   CALIFORNIA." 
FlpaHy, for all things must have an 

end. somebody did the right thing- 
whatever It was—and the organ 
• eased its extemporaneous groanings, 
itnd shrlektngs, and waitings, and 
then Richard Hageniau led the way 
vigorously into the third presentation 
of "Hail California," Salnt-Saens' spe- 
cially constructed symphonic episode, 
which lias been featured at the two 
preceding   concerts   of   the   series. 

In delightful mood was the "March 
Heroiquo" penned, though to the 
memory of Saint-Saens' friend and 
comrade, Georges Regnault, who fell 
when Germany and France were sow- 
ing seeds the harvest of which is now. 
In no mournful spirit did the great 
French composer recall the great 
French painter, turned warrior. A 
minor introduction led quickly into 
strains of vigorous major and the 
swinging rhythm was bold yet viva- 
cious, vigorous yet charming. This 
Saint-Saens directed as well as his 
symphonic poem, "Hercules' Youth," 
two movements from his. suite "Al- 
gerlenne," and a delightful bar- 
carolle, "A Night in Lisbon." Then 
followed the principal offering of the 
afternoon, Salnt-Saens' oratorio, "The 
Promised Land," which, according to 
lite programme, was given Us-very 
first performance In America. 

NEED    OF   REHEARSALS. 
U is very ungraceful to say, but It 

Is   a   fact,   that   the   great   compose* 
should have resigned the baton to the 
youthful  ^Hageman,    whose   beat   li' 
firmer  and   whose energies are  morS 
alert to such a task as Is involved In. 
the direction of a great chorus arid a/ 
great   orchestra   In   such   a  work   as 
"The  Promised   Land."     Saint-Saens, 
moreover,   had already  directed  more 
of the programme than the latter an-1 

nouneed that he would, so in the ell-1 
max of the programme there was the { 
lowest ebb of energy In control.  . 

One may hardly Judge of the mer- 
its of "The Promised Land" from the 
presentation given us yesterday. The 
chorus, competent, as it has amply 
proved Itself in the past, was greatly 
in need of more rehearsal. I am told 
that a mistake in filling the order for 
scores delayed the beginning of the 
rehearsal season, and this must be 
true, for the chorus was pitifully In- 
adequate to the necessities of the 
score. The latter at best was "un- 
vocal" and awkward to sing. Salnt- 
Saens wrote for voices with a total- 
disregard for the capacity of the av- 
erage choir. His score Is "tricky," to 
a degree that would render It ill 
places ineffective even If well sung, 
as for Instance, the chorus, "Behold. 
He Smote the Ro^k." The entrance 
of the various voices is effected with- 
out Instrumental aid. and in a most 
perilous manner with intervals of 
melody difficult of intonation, and all 
to be carried off—if effects are to be 
secured—in a most confident and vig- 
orous manner. 

The composer's beat Is not char- 
s'tertzed by deflniteness. and the 
tIkgefs floundered helplessly In the 

.face of a new director, while the or- 
chestra, and organ proceeded together-, 
until the voices found themselves li' 
the infrequent stretches of simpler 
progression. 

The climax of uncertainty was 
reached after Mrs. Price and the solo 
quartet had finished a complicated 
bit of writing. The basses of the big 
choir were expected to pick up a 

' melody the first note of which was 
discordant (a dissonance) with the 
harmonies preceding. But the basses 
didn't, and after a snarl of voices had 
reminded us of the organ's unan- 
nounced prelude, Salnt-Saens stopped 
the agony and the number was be- 
gun all over again — a somewhat 
necessary evil since it was the finale 
of the work. 

Thus what we heard was a nerv'ous 
rehearse^ of "The Promised Land," 
the beauty of which will ever remain 
doubtful. 

Too   much   praise  cannot  be  given 
to at least three of the soloists—Miss 
Fernanda   Pratt.   Charles   F.   Bulottl 
and Mrs. Mario Partridge Price. With- 1 
out  two  consecutive   bars of  obvious • 
or  graceful  melody  and  with   waste; 
Stretches of dry or labored recitative, ! 
they  sang  Becurely  and well and de-j 
served   more  grateful   material. 

$«& v    . .-•..*- f3*//f 

SOUSA FINDS ACOUSTICS OF 
OLD FAITHFUL INN PERFECT 

The occasional concerts which John 
Philip    Sousa  has  conducted   at   Old 
Faithful    Inn    have    won    from    the, 
famous bandmaster a high tribute to 
the  acoustics   of   the   inn.    With   the 
exception   of   the   Greek   Theater   at 
Berkeley,   Sousa  considers  the   great 
timbered   structure   on   the  Joy   Zone t 
the   most   remarkable   his   band   has-, j 
ever played In.   As a means of convj? 
memoratlng the Old Faithful concert*, 
he called his sixty-five musicians to> 
gether in the music room provided " 
J. R. Kathrens, the exhibit's managi 
for their use, and  presented  to ea 
musician a composition pipe made 
Holland.   The pipes have the 
tloa emblem* workedInJo, " 
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ir    SOUSA PRAISES PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION. 

"March King" Says "The Exposition  Is  Wonderful  in Its  Artistic Beauty" —His Great 
Band Is Filling a Nine Weeks' Engagement in San Francisco—Roster and 

Instrumentation of  the Sousa  Organisation. 

From John Philip Sousa comes a message to the Mi - 
SICAL COURIER from San Francisco. Among other inter- 
esting items the famous "March King" writes: "The expo- 

sition is wonderful in its artistic beauty, and the manage- 
ment has been very enterprising in the engaging of mem- 
bers of the musical profession." 

Sousa and his Band are now  filling a nine weeks' en- 
gagement at the Panama-Pacific  International Exposition. 
So many people have asked the great hand leader during 
hi* journey across the continent  for a roster and instn 
mentation of the hand that the MUSICAL COURIER publisher 
l he same herewith : 

Conductor, John Philip Sousa.    Soloists. Virginia Rot 
soprano;    Marcel   Gluck,   violinist;   Herbert    I..   Clark", 
cornetist; Edwin ' ■• Clarke, manager. 

FLUTES: 
Ernest Wagner 

i ieorge Alilborn 
Ai in SAXOPHONES; 

Hen   Vereeckcn 
i iiu.i s: 

Joseph  (iiierard 
BASSOONS: 

.v   Reines 
F.   l-'l Al   (I ARUCKTS: 

'   Joseph   Knpralek 
It   Fl M   I IAH'INKIS: 

Arthur  Davis 
Samuel   Harris 
Louis  Morris 
John   Urban 
.1. J. Cheney 
.viiinit'l  Schaich 
A    I.  Neuman 
V ■   E,   Thomson 
Hr :r.e Thoma' 

t ORNETS: 
G. G, Gaugler 
C. J.  Russell 
F.   T.   Nutze 

HORNS : 
s   Richart 
Otto Yenke 

Louis Fritze 

William  Schensley 

Paul (irrli.ii.li 

I'go Savolin 

Max   Flaster 

Joseph Norrito 
< iscar Matthes 
John  Becker 

.!.;>;?. gfekja 
George Kampe 
L.  A.   Knghcrg 
William  Langan 
Thomas   Hughes 
II.  Baldwin 

H.   I..  Clarke 
Richard  McCann 
Frank Simon 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

/'',..-   j u   n 

Maurice von  Praag 
R,  II. Schulse 

A. A. Knecht 

\ ictor  Welie 

Ralph Corey 
Richard Whitby 

J.  .1-   Perfetto 

Arthur Storcb 
J. W. Richardson 
1 >scar Cott 

PICOLO: 
Henry Heidelberg 

BABITONE SAXOPHONE: 
R.   Becker 
BASS CLABIHET: 
1 ail   Scluoeder 
DRUMS, ETC.: 

M,   F.   Haynes 

LIBRARIAN: 
Carl Sehroeder 

11 smt SAXOPHONES: 

M.  I?.  Howard 
TRUMPETS: 

W.  Ripple 
TROMBONES: 

I. Cimera 
E.   A.   Williams 

M. ('. Lyon 
EUPHONIUMS: 

A. J. Garing 

TUBAS: 
Kniil   Weber 
Uscar  I'etcison 
John  Kulin 

ENGLISH HORN: 
Paul  Gerhardt 

ALTO CLARINET: 

Rene Magnant 
TYMPANI: 

F. A. Snow. 
BASS  DRUM: 

George  Maurer 
HART: 

Joseph Marthage 

ASSISTANT  LIBRARIAN: 
W'ilnier   Kilson. 
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ISJSIC 
John Philip Sousa, who played two 

concerts in the Auditorium on May 2, 
praises the acoustics of the concert di- 
vision of the main hall in flattering lan- 
guage, in a letter to Manager J. C. 
Oriel). "The Milwaukee Auditorium 
struck me as most suitable for music 
performances where the strident and 
harsh is absent," said the celebrated 
bandmaster. "The hall is most sensi- 
tive, therefore overblowing of instru- 
ments or loud thumping of percussion is 
out of place in it. I believe refinement 
of tone and sonorous volume will always 
be found effective in your Auditorium. 
I enjoyed conducting in it, and its 
acoustics suits my band perfectly." The 
concert section of the muiii hall is the 
two-thirds division, with the side open- 
ings curtained, the seats raised and the 
platform so arranged that it affords di- 
rect and vision to everyone in the en- 
closure, j' 

^JM 'ifwfi 
Denatured 'Movies' 

For Ocean Grove 
Carefully  Censored Films to Take 

. the Place of Concerts This Sea- 
•   •■ ■ son in the Tabernacle. 

Ocean' Grove, N. J., June 19.— 
(Special.)— The Grove musical sea- 
son will be sadly curtailed this 
summer. There will be but one 
oratorio, "The Messiah," August .81. 
There will be no concerts by the 
Marine or Sousa's band, old favorites 
In the Grove, and no great concerts. 
Instead, Dr. Ballard declares there 
will • be carefully censored moving; 
-pictures in the big .Auditorium. 
Educational and religious pictures 
will predominate. 

If, perchance, there should be an 
unseemly scene In an otherwise un- 
objectionable picture, the operator, 
as In previous years, will hold his 
hand over the lens, thus darkening 
the canvas until all danger of con- 
tamination has passed. However, 
there have been times In the past 
when his attention wandered or his 
hand was not quick enough and a 
drinking scene would be presented 
for the edification of the amazed 
spectators. 

Dr. Ballard states that the reason 
.for the elimination of the big con- 
certs Is a matter of economy; that 
the outlay for talent and chorus 
rehearsals,Is not adequately met by 
the proceeds of the entertainment. 
He overlooks the fact, however, his 
critics say, that the musical events 
of other years In Ocean Grove have 
been of such a character as to com- 
mand national prominence and that 
the campmeetlng city thereby has 
gained advertising of - incalculable 
value. 

V—, 
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JHM Music ana Movies 
Make Ocean Grove 1 

Lively This Year. 
OCEAN GROVE, N. J., June 28.— 

The summer season In Ocean Qrove le 
now open, and the hotels and board- 
ing houses are fairly well filled. Dur- 
ing the lust week guests have arrived 
in large numbers, indicating: the sea- 
son will be a good one. The preach- 
ers for the camp meeting were an- 
nounced a few days ago. 

The religious servlcos, as In the 
past, will be under competent leaders 
throughout the season. Sermons will 
be delivered in tha auditorium every 
Sunday morning and evening until the 
beginning of camp meeting season. 

The musical season will ba sadly 
curtailed this summer. There will be 
but one ox-atorlo, "Tho Messiah," Aug. 
21. There will be no concerts hy the 
Marine or Suusa/s..Kaml, old favorites 
in the Qrove, ana no great ooncorts. 
Instead Dr. Ballard. the President oi 
the association, decjares there will, be 
carefully censored moving pictures In 
the big auditorium. Educational and 
religious pictures will predominate. 

ThA    Ertromnnr    ->     «-^'1    ...-Wll-ni 
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A Sousa Appreciation. 
The name of John Philip Sousa is a household word in 

every part of the civilized worJd, and he has certainly 
done more to 'educate the great masses in music than any 
other living man. Sousa hand music is different from 
other hand music, because Sousa's instrumentation is 
more elaborate than that of any other band, and his re- 
sources for producing effects are much more elaborate 
than is usual with either hands or orchestras. This, to- 
gether with the unequaled excellence of the individual 
players, is a reason why there i* so much enthusiasm and 
enjoyment at a Sousa concert. Another, and the main 
reason is that the personality of Sousa himself so dom- 
inates the performances of the band that the results are 
beyond comparison, and make the Sousa style inimitable. - 
Ogden (Utah) Examiner. 

A Rare Combination. 

(By Rennold Wolf, in the New York "Telegraph.") 
Here's a rare combination that ought to lead to some- 

thing fiery in the operatic line. John Philip'Sousa, 
past master of stirring marches, and Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox, who can write about passion until the cows 
come home, are collaborating on a new opera which 
is   supposed   to   have   been   inspired   by   the   European 
War 

Mr Sousa. of course, is composing the. score, which 
is Guaranteed to be filled with a series oi martial punch- 
es- and Mrs. Wilcox, equally of course, is writing the 
libretto in which the love story is said fairly to sizzle. 

The title of the work is "Victory, and Mr. Sousa 
and Mrs Wilcox hope that it will be produced not later 
than August. It is not known definitely whether or not 
they intend to hold "Victory" until the end of the 
European  war  and   then  sell   the  rights   to   the  winner. 

Music at Denver 
Sousa. 

Denver, Colo., May 22. 
Sunday afternoon and Sunday evening, May 16, Rob- 

ert  Slack at  the  Auditorium  presented  Sousa and his 
excellent band  of 55 thoroughly capable  musicians  in 
programs which   proved a  source  of  delight  to large ■ 
audiences.    So enthusiastic was the appreciation man- 
ifested that from three to five encores were demanded ■ 
after each number, and generously responded to.    Mr. 
Sousa's organization is by far the best balanced of any 
which  has appeared  in  Denver  in  many  years; while 
this is true of the band, a full share of commendation 
must be accorded the soloists traveling with Mr. Sousa 
—Miss   Virginia   Root,   soprano;   Miss   Margil   Gluck, 
violinist,  and   Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke,   cornetist,  each [ 
one  of whom  merited  well   the  great   applause  which , 
followed their performances. 

U-    >'■ ] •    s 

" \-/ John Philip Sousa andnis famous band began 
a nine weeks' engagement at the Exposition 
Saturday. At present, the Sousa concerts are be- 
ing given in the Court of the Universe, and there 
the band is heard to the greatest advantage. The 
opening concert was enthusiastically enjoyed by 
an audience of at least ten thousand, and Sousa. 
as is his wont, was short on intervals and long 
on encores, most generously rewarding the ap- 
plause of the multitude. With the conclusion of 
the Boston Symphony's engagement this week. 
Sousa and his men will give a series of concerts 
in Festival Hall, hut as an open air attraction 
Sousa is only seconfl to the "dare-devil boy bird- 
man,'   Art  Smith.    \ > 

a __ 
Canal Concession 

PraiseiTby Sousa 
John Philip Souin, who is now 

; playing with his band at the Expo- 
sition, paid his initial visit to the 
Joy Zone to view the Panama Ca- 
nal attraction. The leader consid- 
ers it to be one of the most mar- 
velous pieces of engineering that he 
haa ever seen. In commenting on 
the reproduction of the Isthmian wa- 
terway, Sousa says: "I have been at 
every Exposition and nt every re- 
nowned amusement park on both 
sides of the Atlantic ocean and never 
have I witnessed a show which gave 
me BO much keen enjoyment. In my 
opinion it la one of the most mar- 
velous attractions' of the entire Ex- 
position." 

M r   ? 

*FestivaH Hal! 
® —<«> 

No m.an In the world of music has 
had -so extensively advertised a per- 
sonality as John Philip Sousa. He 
and his music have become famous 
in every part of the globe, and lie has 
long since become an American In- 
stitution, It Is really no exaggera- 

i tion to say that he la known as the 
greatest'band man in history, and his 
band Is recognized as the leading or- 
ganization of the kind In the world. 
Sousa and his band have done and>are 
doing much to promote musical in- 
terest and culture, for the programs 
which he Is presenting every after- 
noon and evening at Festival Hall, at 
the Exposition, contain compositions 
that are seldom heard outside of sym- 
phonic orchestral concerts. 

His soloists. Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano: Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, 
and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, 
are* artists of the highest order and 
are warmly received at every con- 
cert. 
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Saint-Saens Tries Out 
Work for Exposition 

Holds     Rehearsal    of    His    "Hail 
California." 

Camille Saint Sums, the illustrious 
composer,  hud    his    first    rehearsal' 
since arriving in America at Festival 
Hall  yesterday  morning,  and   ever} » 
musician on the Exposition grounds 
who could BPare the time stole Into* 
— i i    * 

the autitorium to obtain the first 
hearing of "Hail California,' the sym- 
phonic episode which was written for 
tind dedicated to the Exposition. 

it W;UJ, in facflt, the first time that 
Saint Haens had ever head his own 
and latest composition played, and 
when the hundred and forty-five mu- 
sicians, including the members of the 
Exposition orchestra and Sousa's 
band, completed the work, the ven- 
'crable composer was overcome witli 
emotion. All of the musicians, both 
on the bjg stage and In the audience, 
shouted their applause and showered 
congratulations upon the author, for 
which he returned sincere thanks. 

The rehearsal concluded with the 
playing of Saint Saens" Symphony In 
C minor, another of the numbers to 
be played at the three concerts to be 
given by Saent Saena at Festival 
Hall on the evenings of June 19 and 
24 and Sunday afternoon, June 27. 
Seats may be obtained at the Expo- 
siUon box office, M»Pow.U «reet. 

lf(rfr\^m />; 
SOUSA   FOR   THE   HIPPODROME. 

Famous     Bandmaster's     Engagement 
Called   Master   Stroke   by   Dillingham. 

Last week's most interesting theatrical 
announcement was made by Charles B. 
Dillingham of the engagement of John 
Philip Sousa to he director of music at 
the Xew York Hippodrome. When Mr 
Dillingham took over the management of 
New York's biggest amusement proposi- 
tion a few weeks ago. succeeding the 
Messrs Shubert, interesting developments 
**«» looked for in that direction. This is 
the first of tlieni to materialize It was 
quite like Mr Dillingham to do something 
revolutionary with the big house, savs the 
.New \ork Herald. Mr Sousa is no doubt 
the most famous bandmaster in America 
and has a large and enthusiastic following. 
Having him and his band instead of the 
conventional orchestra in the Hippodrome 
would seem to b» a master stroke in man- 
agement and sure to arouse new popular 
interest in the bouse, which is better 
known to the public generally all over the 
country than any other place of amuse- 
ment, with the possible exception of the 
hden Mnsee. which is soon to pass into 
the realm of history. 

Just how Mr Sousa aud his hand are to 
fit into the new scheme of things at the 
Hippodrome Mr Dillingham has not made 
public. But no doubt music is to play a 
much more important part in the enter- 
tainment than formerly. There is a lot 
of speculation as to the character of the 
stage production, hut little has been said 
beyond the fact that it will be a modern 
spectacular   entertainment. 

The big playhouse is the center of cease- 
less  activity.     Each  day   finds  some  im- 

vJfc» 

portant task accomplished in the formation' 
of what is expected to be the most spec-! 
tacular entertainment in the city. 

R. H. Burnside has resumed his format 
offices in the Hippodrome, and all of the 
business connected with the new enterprise ■ 
is being centered there.    More than 1500' 
women applied for places in the ballet the ■ 
morning after  the announcement of  Mr" 
Sousa's engagement.    There has been ant 
average of 700 applicants a day for posi- f 
tions in the organization ever since. One 
woman who called at the Hippodrome wae ■ 

, accompanied by her granddaughter, a girl 
of   16.     Both   wante,J   to  appear  in   the 
chorus. 

Public interest in the institution has 
caused almost every unemployed person 
in New York to come forward with an 
application for work or an idea. One play- 
wright who refused to leave the Hippo- 
drome offices without seeing someone in 
authority divulged a scenario in which it 
was his aim to depict the passage of the 
children of Israel across the Red sea on 
dry land. For a tank effect, he insisted, 
the division of water would be the biggest 
thing ever shown on a stuge. For a cli* 
max his scenario required a reproduction 
of the deluge. When told that such a 
hnale might drown the audience or at' 
least compel them to seek safety ia boats, 
he replied, in all seriousness, that he would 
expect the management to look after the 
safety of those "in front," as he had not 
the time to consider such details Stare ' 
principals and a chorus and ballet of 500* 
are now being engaged. Mr Burnside hopee 
to be able to begin rehearsals soon Mr 
Sousa and his band are now playing at 
the Panama-Pacific exposition 

4$^/ +*fa f   'UHr-V* V/ 
It   will   interest   the   local   musical 

public  to   know  that   15,000      people 
heard Sousa's band at last Saturriav-a 
concerts in the Court of the Univerm 

I at the world's fair. uiuTeree 
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fsOUSA'S MARCH MAY BE OFFICIAL 
«*♦♦♦♦       ♦♦♦♦♦♦        ♦♦♦♦«♦       «♦♦♦♦♦ 

TEACHERS URGE CONGRESS TO ACT 

i 

Sp»clnl to The  Wnahlristiin  l'n«t. 
San Francisco, July -'('.—The United I 

States will no longer be without an official | 
march, but, on the contrary, will have 
two official marches—"Dixie"' and "The 
Stars ami Stripes Forever"—if a resolu- 
tion adopted by the Music Tenehern" As- 
sociation of California, and formally pre- 
sented to John Philip Souaa at the close 
Of his concert at the exposition last nfKht. 
receives favorable consideration at the 
hands of Congress. 

' Charles Farwell Kdson, of l^os Angeles, 
general vie? president of the California 
association, presented the resolution to 
Sousa in person, and he expects to se- 
cure the cooperation not only of this 
noted leader and musician, but of others 
pit over the country. The resolutions are 
as follow*: 

'Whereas 

Mr. Sousa To Be Director 
of Music in Hippodrome 

the Inlted States of 
America has no official march: and 
whereas 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever' and Dixie' have captured the 
world by their distinctive American- 
Ism:   therefore,   be  It 

"Resolved. That the Music Teach- 
ers' Association of California does 
respectfully petition Congress to de- 
clare that these two compositions be 
known as the official marches of the 
I'nited States, and played on all state 
occasions." 
When  the resolution was adopted.  Ed- •n**B*d ■* director of music at the bis 

son  was appointed  head  of a committee playhouse and that his band of sixty-five 
to start a movement desig/ied to Interest 
music  teachers  and   leaders all  over  the 
country   in   the   effort   to   have   the   two 
inarches made official. 

Bandmaster and His Sixty-Five Men Engaged by Charles DH- 
lingham for the Coming Season in Big 

House of Amusement. 

John Philip Sousa will appear in a new 
role in Broadway. Charles B. Dllltngham 
yesterday gave out the first hint of his 
arrangements for the Hippodrome by an- 
nouncing that "the march king" has been 

r . 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
ENTERTAIN VERY LARGE 

SALT LAKE AUDIENCES. 

Eight    Thousand    Hear    St'rring     Melodies     Dashed    Off 
Under the Magnetic Baton of the "March King"— 

Mormon Tabernacle Choir and  Local 
Talent Also Appear. 

Salt  l.uke City,   I'tuh,  May   24,   IQI5. 
Sousa antr his Band held forth at the big Salt Lake Tab- 

ernacle, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 18 and ig. making 
a deep impression on the many who attended. The audi- 
ence numbered about K,otK> for the three festival concerts. 
The great hand was liberally encored, each time playing 
one of Sousa's popular compositions. The fantasie on 
"It's a Long Way to Tipperary" was one of the encores, 
and the applause was so great that the band was obliged 
to render "With  Pleasure," a second encore. 

The first night the Tabernacle Choir, under the direc- 
tion Of Evan Stephens, with with Professor McClellan at 
the organ, sang the "Soldiers' Chorus" from "Faust" with 
dignity and power. Many thought the choir had never 
appeared to better advantage, and an insistent encore 
brought "Farewell to the Forest." The second night they 
sang "The Lord Now Victorious," from "Cavalleria Rusti- 
cana," with band accompaniment and J. J. McClellan at the 
organ. They received a hearty applause, and an encore 
was given. 

(>ne of the important numbers on the program was the 
rendition of "The Lost Chord" with full band accompani- 
ment, Herbert L. Clarke playing the cornet solo parts and 
John J. McClellan at the organ, the instrument responding 
in lite organist's touch as if inspired. 

An unusual honor was tendered the Salt Lake Opera 
Quartet, compoced of Ruth [ngman, soprano; Fdna Dwyer, 
contralto; Fred C. (iraham, tenor, and Horace S. Ensign, 
baritone, when they sang the quartet from "Kigoletto." by 
Verdi, at the matinee. The local press said that the sing- 
ing of this quartet surpassed any that had been heard in 
this city before, and deserved the highest of praises and 
appreciation. 

Sousa's Hand appeared hero under the management of 
the (iraham Bureau and proved to be very successful, both 
artistically and financially. FRED C. GRAHAM, 

men would take the place of an orchestra. 
Mr. Dilllngham's idea of a famous band 

^accompanying a theatrical performance Is 
revolutionary but he expects It to solve 
the problem of balancing an entertainment 
on a stage aM in an auditorium of the 
immense proportions of the Hippodrome. 
Nothing as radical has been attempted In 
this country or abroad. 

But the accompaniment that Sousa's 
band will give to the Hippodrome per- 
formances will be only a small part of its 
shara fc the programme. Hair-hour con- 
certs, afternoon and evening, incidental 
to the stage entertainment are to be fea- 
tures of the performance. 

Besides writing a march to signalise the 
opening of the new Hippodrome, Mr. Sousa 
will contribute other compositions of his 
own and Sunday concerts are being ar- 
ranged at which well known artists will 
sing to the aoeompanywient of the band. 

Mr. Dtlllngham Itends to give music more 
prominence than ever before In the Hip- 
podrome. -His cholca of Mr. Sousa as 
director of music Is in line with his Idea 
of making his latest venture what he first 
promised it. should be. "a national in- 
stitution." The Hipnodroma is to opan 
early in September with a modern show 
of a bigness proportionate to the else of 
the vast auditorium, according to pre- 
liminary announcements. 

Stars, principals and a chorus and bal- I 
let of five hundred are now being en- 
gaged. R, H. Burnside. general stage di- 
rector, will begin rehearsals a week -from 
next Monday. 

**"•   >+r~ ■  
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Sousa at the Hippodrome 
Already the N. Y. Hippodrome, un 

der    Charles    Dilllngham's    manage- I 
ment. looks like a success, because bis 
first  engagement  for that   mammoth ] 
playhouse,   as  revealed  yesterday,   is 
John  Philip  Sousa and  his: band—an 
entertainment in themselves. 

Mr.   Sousa   will   be   the   director  of 1 
music nt the Hippodrome during Mr. ' 
Dilllngham's regime.    His band of 65 j 
men will take the place of the usual , 
orchestra.   This arrangement is revo- ' 
lutionary, inasmuch as Sousa's Band. ! 
on   numerous   occasions,   has   drawn ! 
full houses to the Hippodrome with- ! 
out the advantage of any other form 
of entertainment.   Mr. DllUngham be- j 
lieves    this   scheme   will    solve   the! 
problem  of  giving sufficient  balance 
to a show on the stage of the immense 
proportions of the Hippodrome. 

The Hippodrome is to open early In 
September, with a "big modern 
show," to quote the preliminary ad- 
vertising matter. Stars and players 
and a chorus and a ballet of five hun- 
dred are now being engaged. R. H. 
Burnside, the general state director, 
will start rehearsals a week from 
Monday. The accompaniment that 
Sousa's Band will give to the stage 
performance Is only a part of Its con- 
tribution to the entertainment. Half- 
hour concerts afternoon and evening 
incidental to the regular performance 
are scheduled, and Mr. Sousa has al- 
ready composed a march to commem- 
orate the reopening of the house. 
Also Sunday concerts, in which grand 
opera stars will participate, have been 
planned. 

X 
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**T    according  to  anneto-aifements  made 
:   by  Charles B.  Diliinghim.  the   new 
V manager   of   the"   New  York' Hippo- 
'.! drome,  John  Phillip Soaso  has  beei * 
': engaged as director of music for tb 

season    beginning-    next    September. 
The idea of having a band to acco&v 
pany a  theatrical  performance  is as 
yet   very   new,   but Sousa's   band   of 
sixty-five pieces  will  take the place 
of  an   orchestra   at   the   big   theater 
and it is thought by its leader that f , 
it will give better balance in a the 
ater the size of the Hippodrome. 

Beside the work of accompany in 
the productions at the th ater tha 
band will give a half hour of musio 
before afternoon and evening* *>er» 
formances. It is further stated that 
Sousa will write a Hippodrome marc] 

■and will contribute others of his 
compositions. Sunday concerts an 
also a part of the plan, opera stars 
being chosen to act as soloists at 
these. 

It is understood that the Idea of 
the new manager is to make the the- 
ater a national institution, his choice 
of Sousa. the country's greatest band- 
master, bein-i.Ni> lies  mill tills. 

'j 

•lohn-"Philip Sousa. who is known as 
the greatest band master in history, 
has a personality which is as unusual 
and commanding as his ability to 
wield a baton. He combines most hap- 
pily the art of presenting popular mu- 
sic and the classics, the latter- in a 
manner which will pass muster with 
many critical audiences. The pro- 
grammes now being given by Sousa 
every afternoon and pight in Festival 
Hall include works which are seldom 
heard outside symphonic bodies. As 
to his soloists, they are excellent in 
all respects. Miss Virgina Root, tha 
soprano, has been with Sousa's organ- 
ization several years and has trav- 
eled over 100,000 miles. Herbert 
Clarke, the cornetist. has been with 
Sousa since 1895, and Miss Margel 
tilucx, the violinist. Is a young woman 
of marlccd talsst. hey jv-jH-tbe-"* recei-f 
lng much praise from the captious. 
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DILUNGHAM GETS SOUSA'S BAND How a Live Man- 

FOR A HIPPODROME FEATURE ^C° 
—.—_  % , 1 ,    drome on the The- 

Arrangement UnuBual and Revolu- 

tionary—"Common Clay" to Be 
Offered at Republic Theatre. 

Miss Marie Diehl to Be 

in "Search Me" Cast. 

FIELDS'S MOVEMENTS ENIGMATIC 

"Heart of a Child" Company Nearly 

Completed—Putting One Over on 

Mrs. Castle—Hercules to Make 

Grand Round of the Shows. 

Moore  Leaves Kalems. 

,    By RENNOLD WOLF. 
ALRKADl'  the  Hippodrome,  under 

Charles     Dillinghum's    manage- 
ment,   looks  like   a   success,   be- 
cause   Ins   first  engagement   for 

that   mammoth   playhouse,   as   revealed 
yesterday, is John Philip Sousa and his 
band—an  entertainment in  themselves. 

y^M \ 

MY. Sousa will be the director of music atrical Map. 
at  the  Hippodrome  during Mr.   Pilling- 

His   band   of   sixty-five 

Patrons of amusements rejoiced when they 
that the enterprising Mn Charles Pillingham had tall 
po session of the great Hippodrome on Sixth are 
They predicted that from now on this building WO 

nave a big place on the tneatrical map. Mr. IMllingli 
makes n brilliant beginning. He announced yester 
that he has engaged John Phillip Sousa as his orche 
lender   and   that   Mr.   Sousa's   band   of   sixty-five   pie 

will  be the  Hippodrome's orchestra,     flood  news,  indeed,  for every one.    Xfc* ham's   regime. 
men   will   take  the   place   of   the   usual   . 
orchestra.    This arrangement is, revolu-  ,s DO n,oro P°P"1« musical director or composer in all America than Sous*. 
tionary,  inasmuch as Sousa's Rand, on '» »u  evening's  entertainment ami  delight to  see  this master  of  harmony,' 
numerous    occusions,    has    drawn    full  March King, lead the band.    Sousa has* a popularity that almost is unique ift-i 
houses   to   the  Hippodrome  without   the  country_    The'cheers tnat KrM>t him when he appears on the leader's stand 
advantage  of any other  form  of  enter-  . 
taiurut.it,     Mr.  Dillinghain   believes  this ]"8t an expression of the love that, people have for those who add to the jOXg 
scheme will solve the problem of giving ]lfc,    Men who entertain others by composing soul-stirring marches and inspi! " 
sufficient balance to a show eji the stage ■ " * 
of the immense proportions of the Hip- operas have a legion of sworn friends.    With R.  II. Rnrnside, one of the at 

^ThTHippodrome is to open early in of the thfatre' Arecttns; ««• stage and  Mr. Sousa in charge of the music 
September,  with  a  "big  modern  show," Dillingham's Hippodrome will be * great place during the seasons to come. 
to quote the preliminary advertising mat-  , j 
ter. Stars and player and a chorus .and 
a ballet of five hundred arc now being 
engaged. R. II. Rurnside, the general 
stage director, will start rehearsals a 
week from .Monday. The accompani- 
ment tnat Sousa's Rand will give to the 
stage performance is only a part of its 
contribution to the entertainment. Half- 
hour concerts afternoon and evening in- 
'eidentnl to the regular performance are 
scheduled, and Mr. Sousa Has already 
composed a march to commemorate the 
reopening of the house. Also Sunday 
concerts, in which grand opera stars will 
participate, have been planned. 
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Hippodrome Gets 
Sousa and Band 

l 

SOUSA FOR HIPPODROME. 

Dllllngham Announces Opening with 
Ballet of 500 In September. 

That Charles Dllllngham Intends that 
music will have more prominence than 
ever before In Hippodrome productions 
was evinced yesterday by the announce- 
ment that he has engaged John Philip 
Sousa to be director of music In the 
big playhouse, and that his band of 
slxty-flve pieces will take the place of a 
regulation orchestra. 

The Hippodrome is to open early in 
September with a big production, for 
which stars and principals and a 
chorus and ballet of 500 are now being 
engaged. R. H. Burnslde, general stage- 
4to*oA.w, is to start rehearsals a week 
from Monday. 

Dllllngham expects his Idea of a band 
accompanying a theatrical performance ,. 
to solve the problem of giving proper 
balance to an entertainment on a sta^o 
and In an auditorium of the immense 
proportions of the Hippodrome. 

Sousa will also give half-hour con- 
certs afternoon and evening Incidental 
to the regular performance, and besides 
writing a march to s'gnallze the new 
opening will contribute other composi- 
tions of hla own. Sunday concerts are 
also being planned, when grand ope*i> 
stars will appear with tfoe hand. 

Wa Tah Wa So—Princess Wa Tali Wa 
So, a pupil of Samlor S. Radanovits, is to 
sing at Willow Gnfcv-v, Pa. She has just 
signed a contract with the bandmaster Join. 
Philip Sousa. 
■ 

- - ~^-\* -<r- '■ ■■* - -■ 
Qtm great old Hippodrome is Jaee- 

ing into hia hands next sefcson, 
and I asked him -what he was going 
to do with it. He looked at me a 
oit cynically, as though he wondered if 
l expected him to lay down all hie' 
plans for my delectation. 

"I    haven't got down to the Hippo- 
drome yet," he said,  "but I shall take 
up my quarters there soon. My plans 
are not yet ready for publication.   I'm 
going to do lots of things.   I shall cut 
out all  the    dialogue  in   the    Hippo- 
drome production*.   , Speaking aJways 
e^ems so    absurd in that    tremtfidous 
house. The voices sound so silly. More- J 
over, they are not neceesary.    People 
want to look and not to hear.   They go I 
to  the Hippodrome for spectacle  and j 
not for drama.   I am having the acous- 
tic properties Improved  by  changes In 
the boxes.    Then, as you know, I am 
going  to  make  a   big  feature  of  the 
music, and for that purpose have se- 
cured the services  ofjjpjuaa.    I  may 
also speak  of a  verjHffg chorus that 
will attract a lot of attention.   It is a 
magnificent theatre with inexhaustible 
possibilities, and I am exceedingly in- 
terested     In      working      out    certain 
schemes.    Very soon I shall have more 
to say." 

"Not golmg abroad  this  season?"   I 
asked. 

"What  for ?"  queried    Mr.   Dilling- 
ham.    "They don't want us over there 
at   the .present   time.     They   have  all 
they can do to feed their own people 
without bothering about  travellers.    I 
think   It   is   ridiculous  for   Americans 
even  to    contemplate    going    abroad 
while this  dreadful  war  is  on.  There' 
Is nothing ' for    theatrical    managers j 
anyway.     They   are   not   thinking//on 
the   other  side,   of   the   stage.     TTiey 
have their real troubles.    There a/e no' 
plays  worth    speaking about,  a/»d    I 
shall stay here, where at leitst/l can 
have a quiet time." 

As  the  telephone  had  been/ring! 
on an average of every  two«minut 
I had my own notions of what a 
time "here" meant. \ 

rHARLES     imiingham     gave    out 
yesterday  the   first   hint  of  hla 

plans for the Hippodrome, when he 
announced   that   he    had   engaged 
John Philip Sousa to be the director i 
of music at the big playhouse and 1 
that  Sousa's  entire  band  of sixty-:.} 
five men would take the place of a.! 
regulation orchestra. 

The Hippodrome is to open early I 
In   September   with   a   "big  modern 
show"—to quote the preliminary bill 
boards—for which stars and princi- 
pals and a chorus and ballet of. 600  , 
are now being engaged. 

 • "       i   ~*s 

"IN i     i 

SOUSA FOR THE HIPPODROME] 

Hla Band of 65 to Replace Oroha*>] 
tra   In   Dllllngham   Regime. 

The anouncement yesterday of the' 
gagement of John Philip Sousa aa 
slcal director of the Hippodrome 
the first suggestion of the change* 
be  wrought  at  the  big  institution 
Charles Dllllngham, who has taken-, 
the management.    Mr. Sousa's band 
sixty-five   pieces   will   replace   the 
chestra. and in addition to the music L 
cldental to the performance will pah 
half-hour concert before each perfc 
ance.    Sunday* special concerts with 
erattc soloists will be given. 

The use of a band instead of ajar** 
chestra will be only one of a numbsrl 
Innovations Mr. Dllllngham will   
Mr.  Sousa will 'write a new nu. 
signalize the opening of the new 
and will contribute other new cc 
tions from time to time.    R. H 
Side, general stage director,  is '* 
bling the principals and the chorus 
ballet of 600 who win take part lu 
entertainment, which to date ha 
been described as a " big modern 
Rehearsals will be began a week 
Monday. 
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SAINT-SAENS'S 'HAIL, CALIFORNIA!" 
CALLED "MADE=TO-ORDER MUSIC 

"Written for the Occasion" Is Heard Throughout Symphonic Episode, 
Say  Listeners at San   Francisco  Exposition When Venerable 
Frenchman Conducts His Work—Music More Descriptive of 
"La Belle France" than of Rugged California—Orchestra, Sousa's 
Band and Organist Sabin the Interpreting Force 

leading up to the exquisite ideality of 
sunshine and flowers. The harp, flutes, 
clarinets and violins are prominent in 
the genuine tone-poem that contains the 
composer's dream of the West and is in 
itself very beautiful, the most valuable 
part of the composition. 

Bureau of Musical America, 
1101   Pine Street, 

San Francisco, June 23, 1915. 

UTTAIL, CALIFORNIA!", the sym- 
■tl phonic episode composed by 

('amilie Saint-Saens especially for the 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, 
was given its first public hearing in 
Festival Hall last Saturday evening. The 
composer conducted and the composition 
was played by the Exposition Orchestra, 
Sousa's Hand and Organist Wallace A. 
Sabin. 

There were about 4000 listeners. 
Never before in the West had so impor- 
tant a composer appeared to introduce 
to the world a new work. The musicians 
and all the genuinely musical people 
properly appreciated the value of the 
occasion, but "society" did not, and most 
of the boxes which the most fashionable 
set so eagerly filled at the Boston Sym- 
phony concerts were, glaringly vacant. 

Ovation to French Master 
As soon as Saint-Saens was observed 

on the stage there was a spontaneous out- 
burst of applause and when the com- 
poser neared the front of the platform 

[i the entire audience arose and stood for 
a minute or more while continuing the 
loud demonstration. Then the venerable 
Frenchman took his position and began 
the concert. 

"Hail, California!" is not a great com- 
po ition, except for the place, time and 

, occasion. "Written for the occasion," in 
fact, is heard all through it. A native 
composer of anything like the ability of 
Saint-Safins must have found something 
distinctively Californian, something rug- 
ged and elemental, perhaps, for such a 
composition. This was not to have been 
expected of a man who had never visited 
the West, however; and Saint-Saens has 
written just what was expected. "The 
Land of Sunshine, Fruit and Flowers" 
is well pictured from the viewpoint of 
the imaginative stranger who looks upon 
v ahfornia as a sort of Edenic and 

vi ly-horticultural region with the warm 
: .;<! lazy breezes gently wafting the frag- 
rance of orange blossoms and roses 
through the wondrous gardens where the 
mocking-birds sing. 

Inappropriate to Atmosphere 

It was a cold, raw night at the Expo- 
sition   grounds;   not  cold   by  the  ther- 
»"I'leter,   but   the   ocean   winds   blew 

ugly, so that overcoats were needed 
comfort.     That    rugged,   vigorous 

characteristic of the local summer had 
'   'ably   never   been   heard   of  by   the 

composer.   There are floral and summery 
spots in California; but the Eastern idea 

1 what is here meant by sunshine, fruit 
and flowers contains little of the truth 

»>ut the conditions of freedom, gran- 
deur  and   glory  that  here  exist.     The 
delicacy of the Saint-Saens descriptive- 
ness   is   better   suited   to   rich   garden 
scenes in France than to any representa- 
tive scenes in California. 

The new episode opens in a sort of 
carnival spirit, as any written-to-order 
Exposition work should. Then the pa- 
triotism of Saint-Saens is manifested in 
strains   from   the   "Marseillaise,"   these 

Patriotic Airs of Two Nations 
Something of the old Spanish days is 

next pictured, and with good effect. "The 
St. --Snangled Banner" is used with 
pr. historical   significance   and   then 
comes!•one military march with which 
the composition is concluded, this follow- 
ing a brief organ interlude. In the last 
part of the episode the strength and dig- 
nity of California life are represented- 
the "Marseillaise" and "Star-Spangled 
Banner" are woven together in stirring 
way; and loudly the organ comes in at 
the end. 

The audience received the composition 
with great enthusiasm. Richard Hage- ' 
man took charge of the orchestra dur- 
ing the playing of "Omphale's Spinning 
Wheel" and the A Minor Concerto for 
'Cello and Orchestra, Op. 33. Horace i 
Britt was the 'cellist and he played with 
skill. He is the principal of the orches- 
tra's 'cello choir. Saint-Saens directed 
"La Foi." Ada Sassoli played a harp 
solo with distinction, and the concert 
concluded with the Ballet Divertissement 
from  "Henry VIII." 

THOMAS NITNAN. 

"}UM. 

SALT LAKE'S SOUSA FESTIVAL 

Bandmaster   Offers   Three   Concerts   to 
Enthusiastic Throngs 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, May 22.— 
John Philip Sousa and his band recently 
gave to an audience of some 3,000 a 
festival of music that will not soon be 
forgotten. The festival took place in the 
Tabernacle, on the evenings of May 18 and 
19, and the afternoon of the 19th. In the 
last program special interest seemed to 
be centered on Sousa's own compositions. 
His geographic suite, "Tales of a Trav- 
eler," was particularly noteworthy. Of 
the classie numbers mention should be 
made of the "Love Death" from "Tristan 
und Isolde." Mr. Sousa is well deserv- 
ing of the enthusiastic ovation tendered 
him and his band by the thousands- who 
heard him. 

Herbert L. Clarke did some masterly 
work on the cornet, displaying a wonder- 
ful sustaining power in his delivery of 
"The Lost Chord," Louis P. Fritze 
proved himself a flautist of rare ability. 
Virginia Root, soprano, was well re- 
ceived, as was also Margel Gluck, violin- 
ist, who fairly captivated her audience 
with her excellent performance of the 
Wieniawski arrangement of the "Faust" 
Fantasie. 

The Tabernacle Choir also sang a 
number, with Evan Stephens, conductor, 
and J. J. McClellan, organist. A feature 
of the matinee performance was the sing- 
ing of the "Rigoletto" quartet by the Salt 
Lake Opera Quartet, comprising Miss 
Ingman, Miss Dwyer, Mr. Graham and 
Mr. Ensign. The festival was under the 
local management of Fred C. Graham. 

Z. A. S. 
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I SOUSA TO BE DIRECTOR 

OF MUSIC AT HIPPODROME 
■  

His   Entire   Band   of   Sixty-five   Pieces 
Will Take Place of Orchestra at 

the  Big  Playhouse 
John Philip Sousa has been engaged 

. as director of music at the New York 
Hippodrome for the season beginning 
next September, according to announce- 
ment made last week by Charles B. Dil- 

. lingham, the new manager of the big 
playhouse. Sousa's Band of sixty-five 
pieces will take the place of an orches- 
tra. Although the idea of having a 
band accompany a theatrical perform- 
ance is revolutionary, Mr. Dillingham be- 
lieves that it will provide a better bal- 
ance of affairs in an auditorium and with 
a stage of the immense proportions of 
the Hippodrome. 

In addition to accompanying the per- 
formances Sousa's Band will give half- 
hour concerts as part of the entertain- 
ment, afternoon and evening. Mr. Sousa 
will write a Hippodrome March and con- 
tribute other pieces of his own, and will 
give Sunday concerts, at which leading 
opera singers will be the soloists. 

"All America" is the title of the new 
spectacle which the Hippodrome will pro- 
duce. It is Mr. Dillingham's idea to 
make the theater "a national institution" 
and his choice of the country's most 
famous bandmaster as director of the 
music is in line with that conception. 

ll u*<<* 
John Philip Sousa lias contracted with Charles B. 

Dillingham for appearances at the huge New Yorl- 
Hippodrome during the coming season. The ar- 
rangement calls for a concert by Sousa and his 
Band of sixty-five instruments to last a half hour 
on weekdays preceding each regular Hippodrome 
theatrical performance. On Sunday evenings the 
entire entertainment is to be furnished by the Sousa 
organization and well known soloists. 

C/i*. •t***^vC ^a . 

Local Music Notes 
"Bohemia Jn Song- and Story," the 

first programme of its kind to be given 
at the exposition, was played last 
Friday night by Sousa's Band at Old 
Faithful Inn. Slavonic fantasies and 
rhapsodies constituted the list of num- 
bers, which were not only enjoyable, 
but received with much enthusiasm 
by the audience. 

&•# 
r?,* 

Sousa Serenaded—The Salt Lake 
high school band last night serenaded 
John   Philip   Sousa,   the   bandmaster 

land "march king," <u the Hotel Utah.^ 
The cadets appeared at the Hotel- 
while Mr. Sousa was at dinner, and. 
as the famous leader left the dining 
room they struck up one of his well 
known marches. Mr. sousa assumed 
his   characteristic   pose   and   marked 

. time as the boys played. At the con- 
clusion of the selection he compli- 
mented them on their playing. >- 
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GREAT USA AND 
BAND TO BE HERE 

1127-29 
"When John Philip Sousa and his 

band appear in the Taccraia Stadium 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
July 27 and 28, this whole country ia 
going to hear something worth while," 
declared a Taconia man who has just 
returned from the exposition at San 
Francisco. 

"Why, the people simply can't get 
away from him at the fair, and just 
stay around by the thousand, aB long 
as he plays his wonderful music, 
which is so new and Interesting. He 
has the finest band I ever saw, and 
he is more amazing than ever in his 
hold on the public. It was nothing 
uncommon to see 20,000 people crowd- 
ed into the space about the bandstand 
where Sousa held his concerts, and 
although there were a number of 
other bands, fine bands, too, it is 
Sousa who leads them all. I was 
glad to see that Taconia is to have 
him in the Stadium next week, for it 
is the finest thing that has ever been 
pulled off there, and should bring im- 
mense crowds both evenings." 

It the Stadium crowds are as large 
as is hoped for, it is expected that 
Mr. Sousa will make use of pictures 
to advertise his concerts in other 
cities. As Is well known, the Sousa 
lithographs and big stands are among 
the handsomest and most elaborate 
advertising material used by any trav- 
eling organization, and it is worth 
a trip around Tacoma to see the im- 
mense billboards which illustrate the 
trip of the band around the world. If 
a splendid 25-sheet of the Tacoma Sta- 
dium filled with people listening to 
Sousa and his band can be added to 
the publicity matter, it will be one of 
the finest ads the city could wish for. 

The band festival ig attracting much 
attention from outside cities, and the 
press of Seattle, as well as of the 
smaller towns, have given notice of 
the event, which is generally consid- 
ered to be one of the greatest attrac- 

sjhe Northwest has yflf ftr *"!""* 

1 o Horior Sousa at 
Exposition Tonighi 

"March King Night"  to Be  Ob- 
served in Court of Universe.    ► 

'"March Kins night" will be ob-. 
served at the exposition tonight when 
John Phillip Sousa and his band give 
their last concert in the Court of the 
Universe. The. engagement of Sotisu 
at the exposition has been one of Its 
big musical features and his dally 
concerts have drawn big crowds. The 
concert tonight will be given In the 
bandstand in the sunken garden of 
the court 

The programme tonight will / In- 
clude a number of solo features. Miss 
Virginia Root will sing "April Morn" 
with band accompaniment. 

The Appellate Term of the Supreme 
| Court handed down Monday a decision 

in the action  of the American  Society 
*>f Composers. Authors and Publishers 
'against   the   Faust   Co.,   reversing   the 
opinion of the lower court, which gave 
Faust's restaurant  on Columbus Circle 
a  verdict   in  the  matter of the Society 
seeking to recover the monthly rental 
agreed  upon   For   the  use  by   the  res- 
taurant's  orchestra  of   musical   selec- 
tions   held   under  copyright   by  mem- 
bers of the Society.    This is a  side is- 
sue of the general question which came 
before the  United States Circuit  Court 
in the matter of the John Church Co. 
vs.   Milliard   Motel  Co. over  the hotel 
using a Sousa march.   The U. S. Court 
decided   that    when   such   copyrighted 
music   was   employed   by   a   hotel   or- 
chestra  in  a  hotel that  charged no ad- 
mission   to   its   place   or  concert,   there 
could   he   no   application   of   the   copy- 
right  protection, in  favor of the music 
publisher.     Thereupon   Faust's,   which 
had   made   a  previous  agreement   with 
the Society to pay it a monthly rental 
of $10 for the use of copyrighted music, 
refused    to    make    further    payments, 
resting upon  the   C.  S. Court  decision. 
The   Appellate    Term    says    that    the 
specific   contract   between   the   Society 
and   Faust's   was   not   affected   by   the 
Circuit  Court's decision, and that as a ■ 

JUPPOBROME WltL 
HAVE SOUSA'S BAK0 

Bandmaster Will  Direct Music] 
j        This Fall at the Large 

Playhouse. 
I    Charles  Dillinjrham   last week  gall 1 "'"'<■■»   i^iuuiKiiam   mat   ween   % 

cut the first hint of his plans for 

:. 

\ contract unqualified, it must be fulfilled. 
Nathan    Burkan    represented    the    So- 
ciety   in   the   legal   proceedings. 

f/» 

V       — 
John Philip Sousa has been en- 

gaged as director of music at the 
Hippodrome, New York city, the en- 
gagement to begin as soon as Mr 
Sou/ia and his band fulful their con- 
tract at the Panama Exposition. 

Mr Sousa is the most famous band- 
master in America, besides he is one 
of the greatest ones of the world, and 
has a large and enthusiastic following. 
Hie going to the Hippodrome would 
seem to be a master stroke In man- 
agement and sure to arouse new pop- 
ular interest in the house, which Is 
better known to the public generally 
than any other place of amusement in 
the country. 

Big things are being undertaken at 
the Hinpodfome, for, besides Sousa's 
Band, a ballet of 500 dancers is be- 
ing engaged, 

Public interest in the institution has 
caused almost every unemployed per- 
son in New York to come forward with 
,an application for work or an idea. 
One playwright divulged a scenario in. 
which it was his aim tp depict the 
passage of the children of Israel across 
the Red Sea on dry land. For a 
tank effect, he insisted, the division of 
water Vtould be the biggest thing ever 
shown dp a stage. The climax re- 
quired al production of the deluge. 

Hippodrome, when he announced that 
he had engaged John Philip Sousa to 
be the director of music at the big 
playhouse and that Sousa's entire band 
of sixty-five men would take the place 
Pi a regulation orchestra. 

The Hippodrome is to open early Mi 
September with a "bis modern show"? 
'—to   quote  the  preliminary  billboard* 

for which principals and a chorus 
and ballet of 500 are now being en- 
gaged. R. H. Burnsiile, general st»ge 
director, is to start rehearsals a week. 
from to-morrow. 

Mr. Dillingham's idea of a great bam}' 
accompanying a theatrical performance 
is revolutionary, but he expects it to 
solve the problem of giving sufficient 
and proper balance to an entertainment 
en a stage and in an aaditorium of the 
immense proportions of the Hippo* 
drome. Nothing as radical and pre-' 
tentious has ever been attempted in. 
this country or abroad. 

The accompaniment that Sousa's 
hand will give to the Hippodrome show 
will be only a small part of its share 
in the programme. Half-hour concerts 
afternoon and evening, incidental to 
the stage performance, are one feature 

■ali-earl- arranged. Sousa; besides writ- 
ing a inarch to signalize the opening 
of the new Hippodrome, will contrib- 
ute otner compositions of his own. and 

.bunday concerts are being planned, 
when grand opera stars will appear 
with the band. 

Mr Dillingham intends that music 
will have more prominence than ever 
before in th.e Hippodrome shows, and 
his selection of Sousa as director of 
the music is in keeping with his plan 
to maintain a "national institution "' 
 •— - 

SOUSA AT THE HIPPODROME. 
AH theatrieaklom has been wonder- 

ing what Charles IMlJingham, the new 
lessee, was going to do with the New 
York   Hippodrome. 

This exploiter of big spectacles has 
been credited with some rather re-; 

markahlo achievements, but the Hippo". 
drome—that is another matter. The* 
indefatigable Mr. Dillingham, how. 
ever, has started with a splurge that 
has  amazed  the most optimistic. 

Yesterday, with a fearlessness most 
remarkable in these perilous times, he 
signed a season's contract with John 
Philip Sousa as lender of the Hippo- 
drome orchestra. And that is not all, 
the great -'March King" ia to take his 
entire band of sixty-five players Vlth 
him   into   the  big   playhouse     which 

Sn !nn'tage fpeftaclp ^Ploying more' than 500 people, is going some 
As Sousa with his band is now rftt- 

t ng ,9,000    a   week at  the Sa„Vl 
Cisco  fan-,   it  can  easily  he aeen  that 
Mr.   Dillingham  is   not  boring with7a 
very, small auger. 
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Have Women a Sense of Humor? 
"Sure" Says Sousa 

(Sue McNamara in the Des Moines News.) 
"Von can appeal t<> women in two ways- 

through their sense of romance and their sense 
HI humor." 

John I'hilip Sousa, the march king, had just 
pulled on his white gloves ami buttoned up hi* 
blue coat. The tweedle dee and turn-turn of in- 
struments tuning up was going on all around the 
little dressing room at the Coliseum. 

Being a march king and leader of a band in- 
stead ol a composer of piano sonatas, Mr. Sousa 
i- sane and well balanced and not much troubled 
with   nerves. 

"Do I believe women have a sense of humor? 
Why, of course, they have," said Mr. Sousa, 
smoothing hi> slightly graying beard and beam- 
ing through his glasses. ••That is all nonsense 
about women not having a sense of humor. I've 
found them must delightful listeners, ami appre- 
ciative  of a good story." 

I suggested that Mr. Sousa had been quite a 
in itinee idol. 

Not Matinee Idol. 
lie waved the insinuation aside with a laugh. 
"Its a press agent who manufactures a matinee 

idol," he  said.    "I've never been one." 
Nevertheless he has given the subject of wom- 

an and her rights some little consideration. 
"'O certainly I believe in suffrage for women," 

lie said. "As it is now women have «X0 per cent, 
the advantage of men and men only 20 per cent. 
Alter  they   net   the   vote   it   will   be   50-50." 

Hie bandmaster and the interviewer both 
grinned. 

"I'll be glad when they get it, too," said Mr. 
Sousa. "Then I can vote as 1 please. Now I 
• nil more or less hampered by my wife's ideas 
"i what I ought to vote for. Out of chivalry 
find because she cannot vote herself I am swayed 
by her opinions. When she has the privilege of 
\"tm.i; I will feel free to vote my own way." 

Favors Suffrage. 
Alter this naive confession the bandmaster 

Complacently smoothed his mustache and his 
■\cs continued to twinkle through their glasses. 
n spite of the length of time he has been before 
he public Mr. Sousa is trim, alert and vigorous, 
kble   to   dominate   his   band   and   the   multitude. 

'Women will be more practical after they net 
•o voting and they will see things from a man's 
tandpoint rather than from a sentimental-per- 

•oiial one which will be well for the world in 
general," he continued. "Of course it won't de- 
stroy altogether their sense of romance and senti- 
ment. That would indeed be a pity. A brainy, 
practical woman who still retains her sentiment 
and romance is the most charming type. But 
then ol course (with a bow and another twinkle 
in  hi- eye i   they're all  charming." 

S3? (.!■ - 

John     Philip     Sousa   is  here,   the 
man   whose  proud   boast  it  is  that, 
for the  first  time after the Franco- 
German war.  he played the "Wacht 
am Rhein" on the River Seine. That 
was    some    years    ago.     He would 
hardly be playing; it there just now.  1 
Ho pleased    was    the    Kaiser with 
Sousa's   marches   that   he  appointed 
musicians   to   study  Sousa's  method  c 
of directing them.    Sousa stands for < 
good music for bands;   he gives his  « 
men   symphonic   work   to   do.     His • 
soloists     arc     Miss    Virginia   Root,  *. 
soprano;   Miss Margel Cluck, violin- 
ist;   and  Herbert L.  Clarke, cornet-   2 
1st. £ 

SOUSA ADDRESSES YOUTHFUL 
PLAYERS IN OAKLAND SCHOOLS 

Photographed at Oakland Technical High School. Left to right: Glenn H. Woods, 
Director of Music; Herman Trutner, Supervisor of Bands and Orchestras, and 
John Philip Sousa 

/^AKLAND, CAL., June 19.—John 
" Philip Sousa, the noted bandmas- 
ter, recently visited the high school here 
and addressed the students of the school 
bands and orchestra. Mr. Sousa's train- 
ing as a violinist as well as a brass and 
reed performer, made his talk to the 
students of infinite value and a strong 
demonstration of the possibilities of 
musical culture. Mr. Sousa said in his 
address that this was the second high 
school that he had visited in the United 
States. There were some 1,500 stnidents 

. in  the  auditorium   at the  time of  his 

address and the High School Band of 
thirty-five pieces played his "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and a short program 
in acknowledgment of the honor accorded 
them in his visit. 

Pupils of the Oakland schools have 
presented a number of recent programs 
at the Palace of Education, Panama-Pa- 
cific Exposition. Glenn H. Woods is the 
director of music and Herman Trutner 
supervisor of bands and orchestras. Dr. 
Kingsley played the organ accompani- 
ment in tne "Soldiers' Chorus" of the 
Elementary School concert. He played 
the big pipe organ in the Elementary 
Band concert, and Wallace Sabin for the 
High School. 

i 

. 
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SAINT-SAENS' OWN. 

Wonderful Instrumentation of 
His Historic Concert at the 
San Francisco Fair—A Bril- 
liant Review. 

BY JEAXXE REDMAN. 

EXPOSITION OROTJNDS, SAN 
FRANCISCO. June 20.—Is it not an 
inspiring thing to see a hardy old 
genius of 80 years direct his own 
composition which he has composed 
especially for an occasion of festivity 
and rejoicing that would be out of 
the ken of most of his contempora- 
ries? 

Camllle Saint-Saens played to 
standing room only at Festival Hall 
last night, and as he walked onto the 
platform,   accompanied     by     George [isaens"has composed. **** """ *****' 
Stewart,  the director    of music, the Vrhe  last  number was th« T*-r..*x ienoM   no   tn    <rr..ot   him     and   "" 

The master received an ovation at 
the finish and walked to the front of 
the stage many times to get his trib- 
ute of °»"V"'lnt», ^■i^inn ——1 

The "Symphonic Toem from Omp- 
hale's Spinning Wheel" was a deli- 
cate mesh of strings and reeds, ad- 
mirably conducted by Mr. Hageman. 
The third number was the Concerto, 
in A Minor for violoncello and or- 
chestra, also conducted by Mr. Hage- 
man, the 'cello part being played by 
Horace Briit, who got an intermina- 
ble round of applause for his excel- 
lent  rendering. 

The next number was the sym- 
phonic tableau. "La Foi." from the 
play of that name by Brieux. and 
conducted by Saint-Saens, which was 
followed by a Fantasie for harp 
played by Miss Ada Sassoll, who met 
with such favor that she was re- 
called six or seven times by her de- 
lighted audience. The Fantasie is 
the    only solo for 

audience rose to greet hinv 
the people stood applauding him, he 
leoninely bowed his thanks. His first 
number was the newly-ccw posed 
"Hail California," with which he 
celebrates the Panama-Pacific Expo- 
sition, which he came all the way 
from Paris to play, and which is a 
labor of love and an expression of 
admiration. It is not musically great; 
It Is too conglomerate. It celebrates 
the Joining of the Atlantic and Pacific 
by the completion of the Panama 
Canal. Saint-Saens has tried to sug- 
gest the parts played In the great 
achievement by the "sister republics," 
the United States and France; he con- 
nects the undertaking with the expo- 
sition, and tries to depict the civiliza- 
tion of the race to which California 
owes its romantic history, and its 
name. The work is described as a 
symphonic episode, and Is written for 
full orchestra, organ and military 
band. 

The score opens with strings and 
reeds in ascending passages, which is 
the composer's way of bringing us to 
a realization of the gaiety of a world- 
festival; then come the trumpets and 
trombones and the full orchestra with 
their triumphant rhythm. Follows 
a persistent drum-beat and the 
French horns begin the opening 
phrase of the "Marseillaise;" clari- 
nets catch She strain, trombones fol- 

low, trumpets repeat the melody, and 
finally the strings bring it forth in all 
its splendor. After the tribute to 
France, the composer turns to Cali- 
fornia and suggests its floral beauties 
in Instrumental terms. The harp, the 
flute and the triangle penetrate the 
soft background of tonal harmonies 
It is an Idyllic mood, assisted by 

t'celll. flutes, reeds and violins. To 
portray the Spanish past of Califor- 
nia, the composer uses Hispanic 
rhythms. with plzzicati for the 
strings, a rapid figure of repeated 
notes for 'celll. and a background of 
drums and double basses. At this 

' point the trumpet gives out the initial 
notes of the "Star Spangled Banner," 
reminding us that what Spain began 
and France helped to enrich the 
American people have brought to I 
completion. 

An interlude for organ comes in i 
here, before the Tempo di Marcla, J 
which ushers in the final movement! 
of the composition. A stirring rhythm 
Is set up by the orchestra, and then 
follows a mighty blare of a military 
hand t Sousa's, it was.) playing a de- 
fiant air. The horns give out the 
American hymn, the flutes sing the 
"Marseillaise," the trombones thun- 
der the immortal song of liberty, 
while the violins chant the American 
anthem In solid harmonies With 
the brazen harmonies of the whole 
body, the composition comes to a 
close. 

Divertissement" from Henry Vm, aa 
opera In four acts, after the Shake- 
speare play of the same name. The 
themes are based upon the old Scot- 
tish or English melodies. The glgue 
and finale are treated in a most bril- 
liant fashion, bringing In nearly all 
the resources of the modern orches- 
tra. 

There is no composer now living 
who is BO widely known as Saint- 
Saens. His superb orchestral compo- 
sitions are in the repertory of every 
modern orchestra. In an apprecia- 
tion of him, Philip Hale says: "There 
is no violinist, however humble, who 
does not aspire to play his Rondo 
Capricclo, and Concerto in B Minor; 
no pianist who is not familiar with, 
his Concerto in O Minor and smaller 
pieces; no singer to whom Delilah's 
airs are unknown; no chamber club 
that willingly Ignores him." 

Saint-Saens is a traveler, archeolo- 
glBt, dramatist, poet, critic, essayist, 
and versed in astronomy and mathe- 
matics, a zealous patriot and a be- 
liever in universal brotherhood. 
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New Popular Song 
Taken Up by Sousa > 

"There's a Little Spark of Love Still 
Burning" Wins Favor. 

One of the big musical hits of the 
'Mg Independence Day celebration at 
the Exposition yesterday was the 
nlaying by John Philip Sousa * hand 
■)f the new popular song hit, "There's 
t Little Spark of Love Still Burning." 

Several thousand persons in the 
Court of Abundance heard the big 
•>and after the fireworks display last 
night. Ralph Corey*played "There's 
a Uttle Spark of Love Still Burning" 
as a solo and was enthusiastically i 
applauded. He had to play three 
encores to the number. 

"It's a great song," said Sousa. "I 
consider it one of the most appealing 
composition for band music that I 
have ever heard. The audience ap- 
preciated its rhythm and sentiment. 
They gleefully encored the number 
every time it was played." 

"There's a Little Spark of Love 
Still Burning" is comparatively new 
here. Already It has taken New York 
by storm and it promises to be as 
popular in San Francisco. 

SoUBa's   programme  also   Included 
patriotic and martial numbers.    The" 
audience sang "America" at the close 
ot the concert.        V^  J 

John Philip Sousa, the March B 
and his famous band, will be heard 
the Tacoma stadium In two of 
moBt characteristic concert proi 
Tuesday    and    Wednesday ever 
July 27 and 28, at popular prices. 

This announcement,  coming at 
close of the Montamara Festo, 
Tacoma an opportunity of hear! 
famous band under the most fa^ 
conditions, and  of welcoming 
west Washington to a band fesfe* 
proportions never yet attempted\ 

When   Edwin   G.   Clarke,   8a 
manager, visited the city a short', 
ago, he was enthusiastic over the 
sibilltles of the Stadium for the St 
concerts.   "It will be simply mt 

Jcent," he exclaimed, and Mr. 

' j will be amazed and delighted with 
, I had not tne faintest idea ftat I 
had   any   such   superb   amphithea 
rm i am.ueager t0 set here and a filled  with people,  as I feel su 

: will be. 
|    AVhon the plans for the great music 
festival  were  found  imposlble of Ts- 
ecution  this   year,   it  was    genera? 

| hoped by the committee and the btfa 
; ness men interested in that undertaL 
:ing    that   southing   important   and 
| worthy might be secured for the sumH 
roer, to be placed in the Stadium, anc! 
TJmL timcs    the    ""SSestlon    wa|; 
made that a great band would be the4 

I next thing to consider, 
i    Secretary Martin of the Commercial 
club was ol the opinion that Sousa's I 
band was the one band that would fill 

claeimtadiUm and °arry thC p°pular ac" 
"I   have  never  been   more   pleased 

than I am with the this news," he de- 
clare .'for I observed at the expos!- 

. tion that while there were many 
bands, all fine ones, too, it was around 
John Phihp Sousa that the crowds 
Hocked, and he was easily the prime 

J favorite. The S5usa band at popular 
prices will, pack the StadiumJ^TaBfi 
sure." * 

o.. 

John   Philip   Sousa  and  his   band 
hare   been   engaged   to  replace  the 
regular    orchestra    at    the    Hippo-11 
drome.     Strict    secrecy   has   been 
maintained as  to the policy to be 
adopted.    Mr. Sousa's band of sixty- * '| 
five pieces will give a half-hour con-*.'/' 
cert   before   each   performance   and 
special concerts  with  operatic solo- 5 
istsf will he given on Sundays.   Mr 
Sousa   will   compose   a   new   march J 
tor the opening.    Rehearsals of the '% 
new Hippodrome entertainment will I 
begin   under    It.   H.   Burnside's   di- I 
rection July 12. 
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6hn Phrilp RosSa1" wm appear tn "« 
role In Broadway. Charles B. 

Hlllng-ham yesterday gave out the first 
Int of his arrangements for the Hippo 

Urome by announces that "the march 
king" has been engaged as director of 
muiilc at the hip playhouse and that his 
band of «5 men would take the place 
of an orchestra. 
I Mr.   Dllllngham's  Idea   of  a   famous 
band   accompanying   a   theatrical   per- 
formance  Is  revolutionary  but   he  ex- 
pects   it     to     solve     the   problem   of 
MthcncTng an entertainment on a stage 

' and In "an  auditorium  of the  immense 
Diportlons of the Hipodrome. Nothing 
radical has been  attempted  In  this 

^untry or abroad. 
I But the accompaniment  that  Sousa's 
band will give to the Hippodrome per- 
formances will be only a small  part of 
its   share   In   the   programme.      Half- 
Tbour concerts,  afternoon   and  evening, 
•Incidental  to   the   stage   entertainment 
■re to be features of the performance. 

-Besides writing a march to signalize 
the opening of the new Hipodrome, Mr. 
Sousa   will   contribute   other   composi- 
tions of his own  and  Sunday concerts 
Te   being     arranged   at     which   w*-li 

kown   artists   will   sing   to   the   ac- 
npanyment  of the  hand. 
Jr. Dilllngham intends to give music 

■ire   prominence   than   over  before   In 
tnfe   Hippodrome.     His   rholce   of   Mr. 
Sousa   as   director   of   musie   is   in   line 
With his idea of making his  latest ven- 
ture  what   he   first   promised   it   should 
be, "a  natural  Institution."*   The  Hip- 
podrome Is to open  early  in  September 
With a modern show of a bigness pro- 
portionate to the ilze of the vast audi- 
torium,   according   to   preliminary   an- 
nouncements. 

Stars,   principals   and   a   chorus   and 
ballet of 500 are now being engaged. R. 

IH.   Burnside,    general    stage    djrector, 
I will begin rehearsals a week from next 
■Monday. 

Hi ?/|«J f 

Little Girl Who Will Partici- 
pate in Recital Prizes His- 

toric Instrument 

Sousa's first violin! 
1 Imagine the great American com- 
poser and conductor am a little boy 

j practicing on a small violin—and 
having his knuckles rapped by his, 
teacher   because   his   technique   was. 

'faulty! 
w Imagine the great Sousa wearing 
frocks  and  going  barefooted! 

Think of the splendid figure—the 
brilliant musician, who has charmed 
countless thousands with his own 
American compositions, sliding down 
the banisters and running away 
from home because he was not 
given to seed cake he wanted! 

Philip Sousa, with music in his 
soul, threw his violin out of the 
window on to the flagstones below 
once upon a time when he flew into 
a rage because the string broke! 

That same violin, with a new 
string, is today in the possession of 
little Georgia Nye, who will make 
her first public appearance at a 
students' violin recital to be given 
by the pupils of Harold Walberg at 
Symphony hall Monday evening at 8 
o'clock. 

Georgia Nye plays the violin quite 
as well as Souea dk1 when he was 
four—if one is to believe the stories 
eminating.from the intimate friends 
of the famous musician and band 
mastejf. 

The .little girl Is four years old 
and her serious eyes light with mis- 
chief when she is not hearing strains 
of music and practicing on her pre- 
cious   Sousa  violin. 

The violin came into the possession 
of Fritz Pulpaneck, who procured it 
many years ago from an old violin 
merchant in Boston. 

The instrument is only nineteen 
inches in length, the body being but 
eleven inches, but it has a big tone 
and is exceedingly well built. 

The   little   girl   will   plav   A   Uttle 
.Prayer, especially written by her in- 
structor. 

r* ""    ■■•■■•■■ ■    — > i •        ' 

!4-YEAR-0LD TO PL/VA 
SOUSA'S OWN VIOLIN 

pSA'S BARD BILLED 
AT 

(r%4t        ' 7/ I t i 
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0iLiMm-i»nl?,t ,n^rt»ting theatrical 
fiEKX?'^ "."" made bv Charles B 
EHIEELL »„thi2. *,lJ*a*ei»ent of John 

h222fiLi° b* director of music at 
X^^Whe? D'Uh»*h»m took 

.< ...5»M>**am«nt of New York's 
*%, .*JSu*"nent.. Proposition    a    few ' 

ifa^!"^*   developments     w""e 
«/0^u,n th*t diction.   Thia is the 

.ftkuLth!2n  I?  materialise,     it   wa£ 
bite H&iXf' D,"">«rham to do some"? 

(SSJJtJi in
d0»ubt .the    mo"t    'amou. inm*»tar in America and has a iar» 

I Mthusiastlc following.   Having"hire 
JJ»5S^S« '?"«<> of tne convention^ . 

ta~fi! «  Jn.ths orchestra would seem i 
Wtif^f t0 arouse new popular Interest f 

ft»   afv g„'fw
a"y, *" ovr tne country 

fitntne possible exception of the Bden 
of hUtorlT. "°0n *° "*•" ,nto the 

\litY«Sou"a^nd n,» **"* »"» to 
flrome  Dilllngham  has  not   made 

"i_t:MLno
i
doubt music Is to play a 

■'♦KSfTJ*"'  part  ,n  tUe  entertnln- 
iii.*,", form«rly.    There It a lot of 

.T™25„*!it0 lh* character of,the I 

ry22?flJthe faot that It Will be    a 
^ect*cV'f entertainment ' 

Sousa's Band Ousts 
Hippodrome Music 

New  York.  July   1.— The  announce- 
ment   of   the   engagement   of     John 

, J'litlip   Sousa   as   musical   director   of 
! the  Hippodrome   id  the  first  sugges- ' 
| tion of the change:-  to be wrought at 
I the big Institution by Charles lulling- j 
I ham, who has taken over the manage- '■ 
[ ment.    Mr   Soumi's band  of sixtv-five I 
pieces  will   replace   the   orchestra 

/?V H ~>hl 

SOUSA FOR HIPPODROME 
Band of Sixty-five to Replace Orchestra in Big 

Playhouse During Coming Season 
John Philip Sousa has been engaged by 

Charles HUlingham as musical director of 
the Hippodrome. His band of sixty-five 
pieces will replace the regular orchestra, 
and In addition to accompanying the per- 
formance will play a half-hour concert be- 
fore each performance. On Sundays special 
concerts with operatic soloists will be 
given. 

The use of a band In place of an orches- ■ 
tra is one of the most radical changes ever 
recorded in theatricals, but It is expected 
that the public will respond to the new 
policy with enthusiasm. Mr. Sousa will 
write a new march to signalize the opening 
of the playhouse and will contribute other 
compositions from time to time. The Hip- 
podrome is to open early in September. 
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Saint-Saens' Personal Greatness 

By Redfern Mason. 
No visitor to the Exposition has left a more definite 

impression of personal greatness than has Carmlle 
, Saint-Saens, says Redfern Mason in the San Francisco 

"Examiner." The musicians love him, and folks who 
art' not musicians but just ordinary un-temperamental 
men and women, are delighted by the urbanity of the 
man. his intellectual alertness, the interest which he 
take- in all manner ol subjects. 

Twice   it   has   been   my   pleasure   to  attend  the   re- 
hearsals which  the  revered master is conducting, and 
ii  was a revelation of the genius musician in the role 
of  interpreter,    I   saw  him direct  his own symphony, 
the  one  which   L)r,   Muck  led  when  the  Boston  Sym- 
phony played it; and twice I have heard the symphonic 
episode, "Hail, California," which is Saint-Saens' tribute 
to the spirit of the West and his musical celebration oi 
the  completion  of the   Panama  Canal,  that   wonderful 
work which was conceived by the Spaniards a hundred 
years ago, begun by   France, and brought to a trium- 
phant conclusion by the United States. j 

Musicians are Listeners. 
A little group of n^ sat listening to the first rehearsal, 

Sousa   was   one;   Max   Hendix   another,   and   Richard 
Hagemann,   the   interim   conductor   .ii   the   Exposition 
Orchestra, the third.    Your musician is the most sensi- 
tive being in the world.    But he has one virtue in pre- 
eminent degree.    When he comes under the spell of a 
master of  the  art   of tone,  his enthusiasm  knows  no 
bounds.    Ii  was delightful to note the pleasure which 
these nun took in  watching Saint-Saens direct: and to 
mark the delightful appreciation they showed when an 
in-.trum.eiit    discoursed   in   characteristic   Saint-Saens' 
idiom. 

The men of the orchestra were just as full oi enthu- 
siasm. They knew that this patriarch of composers 
was one of the leaders of the republic of music, and 
his directing part of the true gospel of tone, and they 
played ci m aim ire. 

Nationality No Difference. 
Many of these men are Germans; but that made no 

difference. Here was a master of the craft, and his 
mastery was evident, palpable; it "leaped to the eyes.' 
as the French say. That was enough to insure their 
faithful CO-operation. Nay, they cared not even tin.null 
their instruments had to sing the "Marseillaise," and 
licul knows they would have preferred the "Wacht 
am  Rhein."    Artistic loyalty is a subtle and wonderful 
thing. 

All Plain Sailing. 
Then,, when Sousa's tuba players grappled with the 

part for military hand which Saint-Saens adds to the 
orchestral and organ parts in the final glories ol "Hail, 
California," it came out that the French copyists had 
written the music, nol in the American fashion, but 
for a transposing instrument, as is the French custom. 
So the tuba players had to read one note and play 
another, just as directors do when conducting. Once 
the exact condition of affairs was understood, however, 
all was plain sailing, for transposing at sight is nothing 
to a good bandsman, 

I heard "Phaeton" rehearsed and noted how the 
director brought out the Olympian breadth of those 
beautiful brazen passages in which it is told how the 
Grecian youth guided the chariot of the sun. I here 
was none of the humdrum of an ordinary rehearsal in 
the air. The musicians were participating in a sort ol 
tonal feast day, and Saiut-Saens was the god nt their 
idolatry. Sometimes he would sing, not in the raucous 
Kapellmeister voice of tradition, but with a good tone. 
Often there were errors in the parts, aim then he would 
segregate an instrumental choir and make them play 
til? he could   determine  just   what* the   fault   was  and 
remedy it- .   . 

For two  hours  this  young  man  ol   tour   score   re- 
hearsed, ami every minute was put to - 1 hard work. 
Master and men were pleased: the orchestral fabric un- 
folded smooth and gracious. Saint-Saens was all bon- 
homie and the players all enthusiasm. 

7! P      ' '1   ■ 
Educating Milwaukee. 

7 

Two seasons of educating music have bad a notable, 
rejuvenating effect upon the people of Milwaukee. The 
fact was emphasized Sunday when 8.000 persons and 
more 'heard John Philip Sousa, the march kins, and 
bis band. The last time Sousa played here, before the 
Auditorium Symphony Orchestra came into existence, 
he entertained a hare J.000 folks.—"Evening WisoiU-' 
sili." -^-"" 

SOUSA HAS GOOD WORD 
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR ENCOURAGES 

LOCAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 

Mm.  B.  E. Talt  Will  Begin  Campaign 
Soon  for  Fonda  <o  Carry  On 

Movement in Portland,    i 

Mrs. B. E. Talt, manager of the Port- 
land Symphony Orchestra, has Just re- 
turned from a visit to the expositions 
at San Francisco and San Diego, Cal. 

.She says that In talks she had with 
Dr. Mock, conductor of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, and John Philip 
Sousa, they both expressed cordial ap- 
preciation of what they called "the 
pioneer work" achieved In symphony 
orchestra endeavor in this city. 

. Dr. Mock reviewed musical condi- 
tions In this city, saying: "I have 
never been in Portland, Or., but have 
heard much in regard to music culture 
there. Portland must be a pleasant 
place in which to live. I met Edgar 
E. Coursen, of Portland, Or., when I 
was in Europe, and I always associate 
Mr. Course'n with Portland, Or." 

Mrs. Talt received a letter from Mr. 
Sousa, dated Tacoma, Wash., which 
says: 

"Permit me to compliment you on 
the splendid success you have achieved 
as manager of the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra. I sincerely trust that your 
success will financially and artistically 
continue during the ensuing years. 
Of course, in an enterprise of the na- 
ture of the Portland orchestra, you 
must have the co-operation and good- 
will of the citizens of your city, and 
every effort should be made by your 
citizens, so that the orchestra will be 
valuable to those whose means will not 
allow them to spend lavishly to hear 
the best in music. 

"There is no better way for those 
phllanthropically Inclined than to con- 
tribute to a cause that will bring pleas- 
ure to the toiling masses. Every dol- 
lar expended for music brings a re- 
turn in Increased culture and better 
citizenship. The moral effect of good 
music cannot be overestimated, and I 
sincerely trust that you will have the 
support of every good citizen of Port- 
land in your noble undertaking." 

Mrs. Talt says that she starts work 
early next week to secure subscrip- 
tions to the amount of $6000 to carry 
on the work of the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra for  the season  of 1915-16. 

VM* } 
Music at Hippodrome. 

John Philip Sousa has been engaged 
as director of music at the New York 
Hippodrome for the season beginning 
next September, according to an- 
nouncement made last week by 
Charles B. Dlllingham, the new man- 
ager of the big playhouse. Sousa's 
Band of 65 pieces will take the place 
of an orohestra. Although the idea 
of having a band accompany a the- 
atrical performance is revolutionary, 
Mr. DilllnKham believes that it will 
provide a better balance of affairs in 
an auditorium and with a stage of 
the immense proportions of the Hip- 
podrome. • 

In addition to acccompanylng the 
performances Sousa's Band will give 
half-hour concerts as part of the en- 
tertainment, afternoon and evening. 
Mr. Sousa will write a Hippodrome 
march and contribute other pieces of 
his own, and will give Sunday con- 
certs, at which leading opera singers 

., will be the soloists. 
"All America" is the title of the 

new spectacle which the Hippodrome 
will produce. It Is Mr. Dllllngham's 
idea to make the theatre "a national 
institution" and his choice of the 
country's most famous bandmaster as 

, director of the music is in line with 
f, that conception.—Musical America. 

W1LIST 
PRAISE OF^REflT SOffi 

•Jennie Middlevich, Sixteen, Aist 
of Bright  Future  by 

Bandmaster. 

Sitting on a property trunk whieB I 
hp draggori to the middle of the lU(l 

tin the Metropolitan theater yesterday 
afternoon John Philip Sousa crosae 
his legs and with. hl.« kindly eyes belli 
on a slight young girl who stood j>*» 
fore him with a violin in her haB<G 
Said: 

"Why  do  you   wish   me  to  hear yojf 
play?" 

"Because."    replied    the   miss,    "jf« 
are  a   great   musician   and   I   want   t 
know  what  you  ttrlnk  of me?" 

"Very well." said Sousa.    "Go ahead?*; 
The   girl   was   .Jennie   Middlevich,. 

Broadway   high   school   student   of 
Her   accompanist   was   Tiny     Barnetj 
Outside   the   wings   her   teacher,   Pre 
Rosen,     listened.      Sousa     heard     tt4 
through the number. 

"I  have  heard  a great  many  violij 
Ists," he said, softly, "but none of the 
pleased  me more than you do and 
of them  so well." 

The girl flushed and hugged her vli 
lin.    Sousa asked her now old Bhe 
aad advised her lo continue her studli 
in  school and  not   to'practice her vl| 

■lin tu weariness. 
"Go   to   your   instrument   only   wjfc 

your   heart   Is   in   It,"   he   said.     "Ye; 
have a  great  future  If you  keep yo 
head.     You   are   not   only   a   vlollB_ 
you   have   personality   which  will  hfl 
you to win.    t shall watch your carjpfr 
with     interest     and     remember     wlfh 
pleasure,  having  heard  you  thus 

»in  what   I  am "sure  is  to  be  a  r. 
great   future."'      "• 

Jermle Middlevich played two year* 
a«o for (he Post-Intelligencer benefit 
for   the   Christmas   poor. 

ft! y . '»H«*^ 
*, 

SOUSA   CONT^cV^SIGNEI* 
Noted Band to Be at Oaks Park Jul, 

?5 and  S«. 

Edwin o. Clarke, business manage* 
for Sousa and his band, passed throus* 
Portland yesterday on his way to'*$£ 

i 

pfet for^hf'i" conWetlnS Anal contracti for the appearance at the Oaks Jul» 
25 and 26 of Mr. Sousa. * Ul* 

Mr. Clarke was enthusiastic about the' 
-success  Sousa has  had at  the  expo** 

'straight ^     6   1,M  Play*d   "   »•<& 
'   "The problem at the exposition new 

1 Is to  handle the crowds, ™t only tw 
^ousa.     *ut   for  everything."   he . £1 

marked.       "Everything    seems    to*bI 
coming at once." D* 

While here Mr. Clarke received t*i. 
grams   from   the   Seattle   Chamb.^ 
hlT"^ and   the     TIllicunlTSlug him   they   were   arranging   re^-W. 
an^aradV°r the noVeaSESffiSS and his band.     The Tilllcums wlU «•! 
M^S°A,,sa,and hls raen • dinner. ^* Mr. Clarke has just signed a isiMnan 
contract with Charles D1U1 ogham" St 
*7000 a week for 30 weeekafor^EuS! 
and his band, to takethplacV oMfcil 
New York Hippodrome orchestra? mS. 
pro*Jb& wl» be the. first time la tfa! w°rW

u that any band or Sousvii inagai 
tude has been so employed «*«»«- 
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SHATTERS 
Band Plays to Largest Seated? 

Crowd in History of Its 
World Tours. 

i,000 APPLAUD PROGRAM 

rew Numbers, Old Marches,' 
Pine Soloists Delight—En- 
tirely Different Program 

for Concert Tonight. 

(By a. s. Hays.) 
; All previous concerts given by 
Sousa's band in America were com- 
pletely overshadowed by the magniflcent 

uccsss attending the-appearance of the 
none organization in Tacoma's big 

Hum last night, when an audience, 
bnaervatively estimated at fully 25,- 

" -the largest seated audience the, 
had ever played to—assembled for 

first of two concerts to be given 
re on the present tour. 
The huge audience and 'the novel and [ 
turesque surroundings must have'' 
pvlded . genuine Inspiration for the 
slcians. for the concert was a de- 
it to the audience and will take Its 
ce as one of the notable events in 

_ musical history of the city. After 
the concert Mr. Sousa was tremendously 
2thuslastlc   InSjils .praise  of  the  Sta- 

tm. while MissTWet. the soprano solo- 
I of t: J  evening,  said  that  the  Sta- 

<dlt|m was the most beautiful thing she 
.ever seen.    Certainly the scene last 
it was fascinating and to thousands 
Tacomans present,  along with  their 

- husiasm and appreciation, there was 
reason for a justifiable feeling of civic 
pride.   It was in every way a memorable, 
concert. i 

BOO Autos Parked is Held. 
Not only was the idea of .allowing! 

automobile parties parking space In the 
Stadium field unique, but It was popu- 
lar, and about 200 • cars were parked 
closely in two rows In the horeshoe 
formation of tbe Stadium. It added to 
the novelty and beauty of the scene. 

tost Unique of Kind in America; 
Acoustics Wonderful," He Comments 

John Phillip Sousa, "march king" and world's most famous band leader, wha 
met with a revelation last night in the Stadium and its crowd of 25,000 persons. 

"From the Shores of the Mighty Pa- 
cific," captivated his audience. For an 
encore the "Lucia" sextet was played 
hv a brass sextet of, accompanied by 
tit« band. 

Marry Movie "Ha Ha" Heard. * 
"Impressions    of    the    Movies,"    by 

Sousa, was humorously descriptive of a 
. mdodramatic film.   The "Ha Ha" of the 

Villain  and   tbe   screams  of   the   timid 
maid- drew a mighty chuckle from the 

ilP1**** *»« th« "" of    the    cabaret 
i^H* set thousands of    feet    tapping. 

.For an encore he played "King Cotton?' 

. one of his numerous popular marches. 

The   singing   of   Miss    Urglllla   HUP 
j was one of the delights of the evening. 
I Her first number was a coloratura waltz 
I song,   "Amarella,"   by  Winne.   She then 
sang "Annie Laurie,'^ and the ever popu- 
lar Scotch song was given beautiful in- 
terpretation.    Miss Root has-a voice of 
lovely quality, with bell-llke*high tones 
and  a smoothness and richness   to the 
lower register that few coloratura sing- 
ers  possess.    Her enunciation  was de- 
lightfully clear and distinct.   After her 
Singing of "Annie Laurie" the audience 

I refused to allow her to leave the plat- 
i form   until she  appeared   for  a  second 
' encore.    For this she sang "The Goose 
I Girl," from Sousa's latest opera by that 

■' name. 
"Tlpperary" in Hew anise. 

1    An  intermezzo  by   Bizet   was one of 
| the gems of the band's program, and it 
!was followed by another Sousa march, 

"The Liberty Bell," decidedly appropos, 
considering the recent visit of the fa- 
mous relio to this city. Another encore 
number was Sousa's own arrangement 
of "Tlpperary," a humoresque, In which 

With the skies overcast all day, those 
In charge of the,concert carried a bur- 
den of mental worry all day, but tbe 
threat of rain was not fulfilled, and as 
early as 7 o'clock in the evening the 
great crowd began pouring into the Sta- 
dium.' By I o'clock.'when the concert 
began, tire place was more than tl.ree- 
Xourths filled. 

The concert was « typical Sousa pro- 
gram, which means that It covered the 
field of band music from classics to 
popular airs and humorous selections ar- 
ranged as only Sousa can conceive them. 
The audience clamored for encores and 
Sousa was generous, as were his solo- 
ist*. ' • 

Applaud Old-Tine March. 
Tha.concert opened with a Liszt i'olo- 

nalse. which was magniflcent played, 
and for an encore Sousa's familiar "Kl 
Capitan". was given, the opening bars 
being greeted with a burst of applause 
from the audience. Herbert Clarke is a . , 
master   of   the   cornet   and    his   solo, JWw  theme was  Slyen    every    possible 

variation. It carried tbe audience by 
storm. 

Another humorous number was "Dub- 
lin Bay," played with variations and de- 
veloping into a medley of lilting Irish 
airs. Among other encores was "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," which was 
loudly cheered. 

Louis Frltze, as flute soloist, was 
given an ovation. He played Lacombe's 
serenade, "Aubade Printaniere." and 
also an encore number. The program 
was closed with a new Sousa march, 
"The Pathfinder of Panama." and an 
overture from Sousa's romantic opera, 

: "'TJMP   Cii»ii«iitii."      Wvi    m   Tiuml    «uuvi a 
> "The Star Spangled Banaer"    brought 
the «wat audience to Its feet 

•■ 
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Sousa to Lead Band 
at the Hippodrome 

Charles   Dtlllngham   Rave out   yester- 
day the first hint of his plans  for the 
Hippodrome,   when   he  announced   that 

I he had engaged John Phillo Sousa to be 
j the director of music at the  big play- 
I house, and that Sousa's entire  band of 
•lxty-flve men would take the place of 

! a regulation orchestra. 
I    The   Hippodrome  is  to open  early  in 
September with a "big modern show"— 
to  quote   the  preliminary  bill   boards— 
for   which   50W   persons are  being  en- 
gaged.    R.   H.   Burnside,  general   stage 
director  is  to start  rehearsals  a  week 
from Monday. 

The accompaniment that Sousa's band 
will give to the Hippodrome show will 
be only a small part of its share in the 
programme. Half-hour concerts after- 
noon and evening, incidental to the 
Stage performance are one feature al- 
ready arranged; Sousa besides writing 

I a march to signalize the opening of the 
hew Hippodrome, will contribute other 
compositions of his own, and Sunday 
concerts are being planned when grand 
Opera stars win appear with the band. 

I • 
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OAKS   AVDITORIUM   TO   HAVE   CON- 

CERTS   JVI.Y   35-36. 

Bagagenieat Most Costly Ever Made by 

Manager Cordray Brings No 

Change la Prices. 

San Francisco Now the Rialto; . 
,   5far5 o/ S/age Gather Here 

Leaders of the Movies, Footlights and Music Congregate 
in a Dazzling Array Before Their Admirers. 

■ 

It Is  many  years  since John Philip 
Sousa   has   played   In   Portland- 

There are many thousands who have 
never heard him and just as many morn 
who  will  want to ".Tear him again. 

He  will  be here  with  his  band  at 

Frank    Simon,    Ope    of    Sense's 
Cornet   Soloist*. 

Where is the Rialto? 
It used to be in New York, where 

the Lambs' Club is, but it Kas moved 
to San Francisco. At least that was 
the general impression yesterday 
when some of the regular thespians 
of the genuine footlights and the vi- 
carious thespians who appear where 
they are nut, on a thousand screens, 
gathered in the lobby of the St. 
Francis. 

There was David Warfleld. who Is 
resting in this city; there was Jesse 
Lasky, who used to write and produce 
vaudeville sketches, and still does 
when he isn't managing his big mo- 
tion picture enterprise; there was D. 
W. Griffith, who finds the days too 
short to count the proceeds of his 
"Clansman"; thore was Mack Sennett, 
another movie magnate: • there was 
Morris Oest, some time since the pro- 
moter an.l owner of a turgid Rus- 
sian ballet with great music, and 
now ^he impresario of Geraldlne 
l'arrar, the opera star, temporarily 
gathered to the reel life; there was 
Geraldlne Farrar herself, just up 
fom the Southland between pictures; 
there was William H. Crane, who 
isn't a veteran actor for nothing and 
who is going to add to his holdings 

a revival of an old success: there 
Raymond    Hitchcock,    who ; (s. 

we may say, a "Red Widower," since 
that was the last piece in which we 
law him here; there was House 
Peters, a monarch of the movies; 
there was Mabel Normand, whose 
pretty countenance has been seen In 
the pictures many times, and there 
was E. J. Carroll, who controls a 
string of twenty-six theaters in Aus- 
tralia. 

There was still another to be seen 
yesterday, nut he cannot be dismissed 
with n name and parenthetical phrase, 
for. he is Frank Keenan, one-time 

.sheriff in Kelasco's "Girl of the Golden 
■\\0est." later a vaudeville performer 
and now a motion-picture star. 

Still to be added to these illustrious 
nsriies of visitors are those of the 
Richard Walton Tully organization, 
including Tully himself and Guy 
Bates Post. If to these are added the 
names of visiting musicians from the 
East, such as Horatio W. Parker, 
Ernest Kroeger, George W. Chadwick, 
the dean and greatest of them all; 
Constantino, the temperamental 
tenor; not to forget the Nation's.hero, 
Sousa, and Alfred Hertz, ofTE""of the 
woruTs greatest conductors, San 
Francisco has a coterie competent 
to present anything that is fit to be 
staged, from a movie to a grand 
opera, or from a tecital to Bee- 
thoven's x'*ntli .fiymnhnnr   

r ■ 

\»! 

SOUSA SEASON AT FAIR 
<:.*    .'    ■       -       '      i ■■.. ■      TI . .: 

the Oaks auditorium next Sunday and 
Monday. July 25 and 26. Concerts will 
be given each, afternoon and evening: 
at   4:30   and   8:80. 

It goes without saying that this en* 
gagement Is the most costly .ever made 
by Manager Cordray. No change will]' 
be made in the admission price to the 
park, but all seats in Uie auditorium 
will  be  reserved. 

Sousa has traveled the world over. As 
a result he has achieved an almost 
matchless organisation. Probably none 
will deny he is today the premier band 
director of the world. At the game 
time he as thoroughly American as 
Coney   Island,  Plttsburg or'baseball. 

He 'las with him a corps of soloists, 
possibly second to pone. In fa»t, be 
has the facility of hearing a musician 
he likes and engaging htm instanter, 
but the new man must start at the 
bottom of the Sousa ladder. If he were 
a first clarinet with some other lead- 
er, he can only be a third! clarinet with 
Sousa. 

The famous eornet soloist, Herbert L, 
Clarke, will be heard with Spusa, al- 
though It was not until just before 
Sousa departed for. San Francisco that 
Mr. Clarke was able to adjust his af- 
fairs as head of a great Instrument- 
manufacturing house so that he could 
play with Sousa. Another soloist of 
National reputation is Frank Simon, 
whc#wUl be entertained while in Part- 
land by William Goldman. 

It Is said that every member of the 
band has large property interests in 
one way or another. In 'act, scarcely 
a single member of the gousa organisa- 
tion receives a salary lower than $100 
a week, and many receive far more. 

In bras* Sousa has proclaimed Amer- 
ica and has beep "Tieard the world 
over." to quote his own slogan. In 
brass he tails »->« story ©* American 
virility..' * SIS »"^h«* fnnaet the 
strenuous Idealism of the country, 

Perhaps that to the secret pi ills pen. 

Bandmaster  Opens  Nine  Weeks  Series 
at San Francisco Exposition 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., June 2.—John 
Philip Sousa and his band have in- 
augurated their nine weeks' season at 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, and their 
performances are attracting much in- 
terest. The soloists are Virginia Root, 
soprano; Margel Gluck, violinist, and 
Herbert L. Clark, cornettist. The man- 
ager is Edwin G. Clark. The personnel 
of the band is as follows: 

Flute, Louis Fritze, Ernest Wagner, George 
Ahlborn ; Piccolo, Henry Heidelberg: Oboe, 
Paul Oorhardt, Joseph Guerard: English 
Horn, Paul Gerhardt; Bassoon. Ugo Savolim, 
A. Reines; Harp, Joseph Marthage; E Flat 
Clarinet, Max Piaster, Joseph Kapralek; B 
Flat Clarinet, Joseph Norrito, Oscar Matthes, 
John Becker, John Hickey. George Kampe, 
L A Engberg, William Langan. Thomas 
Hughes, H. Baldwin, Arthur Davis, Samuel 
Harris, l^ouis Morris. John Urban, J. J. 
Cheney, Samuel Schaich. A. J. Neuman, W. 
E Thomson ; Alto Clarinet, Rene Magnant ; 
Bass Clarinet, Carl Schroeder; Alto Saxo- 
phone, William Schensley, Ben Vereecken; 
Tenor Saxophone, A. A. Knecht, M. B. How- 
ard; Baritone Saxophone, R. Becker; Cornet. 
H L Clarke, Richard McCann, Frank Simon, 
O. G. Gaugler, C. J. Russell, F. T. Nutze; 
Trumpet, Victor Welte, W. Ripple; Horn, 
Maurice Van Praag. R. H. Schulze, S. Rich- 
art, Otto Yenke; Trombone, Ralph Corey, 
Richard Whitby, M. C. Lyon, J, Cimera, E. 
A. Williams: Euphonium, J. J. Perfetto. A. 
J Garing: Tuba, Arthur Storch, J. W. Rich- 
ardson, Oscar Cott, Emil Weber, Oscar Peter- 
son, John Kuhn; Tympani, F. A. Snow; 
Drums, M. F. Haynes: Bass Drum, George 
Maurer ; Librarian, Carl Schroeder ; Assistant 
Librarian, Wilmer Kilson. 

DEBUT ON BOAR 
March   King   Has   Speal 

Fart in Drama at 
Press Club. 

E. A. BATWELL TO Tmffli 

Reception Committee Will Greet 
Famous Leader This Morning-^ 

Parade From Station. 

One of the surprises planned by th« 
Seatle Press Club and the Tllikums fO| 
the mixed smoker to be given at tkt 
Press Club theater tonight In honor 01 
John Philip Sousa is the first appear- 
ance on any stage an a real actor Ol 
the famous "march king." ML SOUJS 
will personally appear in the thr>a<M 
sketch written for the occasion, and, 
unlike the part assigned to E. A. Bat- 
well, his will not be a heavy thinking 
part. He has his "lines" and will speak 
them Just as if he know how and un- 
derstood what they mean. 

Diamond    Letter   Perfect. 
Eddie Diamond, that brilliant star of 

the Metropolitan theater, will play the 
principal character In the Press 01ub 
melodrama. He Is now letter perfect in 
his part, and his wardrobe arrived by 
freight   yesterday. 

Mr. Titus, the author of the great big 
baked potato, came to bat yesterday, 
and his contribution to the Sousa party 
is a mammoth fruit cake. Mr. Titns, 
will send a special escort of rapped 
and aproned aides to serve the delicacy. 

In addition to numbers by Sousa and 
his band. Herbert L. Clarke, the world 
famous cornetist. will be heard in solos. 
He will be accompanied by M. Churns! 
the well-known local pianist. 

Hand   to Hare  Receptloa. 
Mr. Sousa and his band arrive in 

Seattle at 11:40 this morning. He will 
be met by President John Evans and 
Mrs. Evans, of the Press Club; Tyee 
Kopa Konaway Butterworth. of the 
Tllikums; President K. Bradley, of th< 
Musicians' Association; officers of tin 
three organizations. Mayor Gill. Chief 
of Police Lang, a squad of motorcycle 
police, the famous Tillkum escort, and 
the band of forty pieces recruited by 
the Musicians' Association especially to 
meet and greet and welcome the dis- 
tinguished guest of honor. The parade 
will be to the Press Club, where an In- 
formal reception will be held at It SO 
Tonight, after the performance at th* 
Metropolitan, Mr. Sousa and his band 
will return to the club theater, and 
then the doings start, it is a star af- 
fair for the Press Club. Tillkum,",^ 
Musician Association members only. 

• 
'// 4 I 

Noted Bandmaster Dies. 
{By Associated Press.) 

New York, July 18.—Francesco Ttam 
chilli, former bandmaster of Mto Unit 
Td "Slates Marine band at Washington, 
died in a hospital here yesterday after 
an illnops of several months. 
who   was  fi2   years  old.  was  bora 
West  Stephan,   Tuscany.    He  came to 
(his. country   when   a young,   man 
composed  several   religious  and  eh 
works, as well as two grand i 
English.    President Cleveland 
ed   Fanciulli   as   head  of  the  „». 
band to siweed John Pfcilin &»■•• 
1898. . -'     ._J 
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MUSIC IN THE EXPOSITION CITY 

e   nag,   marking  the   rhythm   ot 

San  Francisco, July _'4,  1915, 
Who  will  vote   to  have  -Dixie-'  made  the   national 

song and Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever" made the 
national march? 

Those ready to vote in the affirmative say that noth- 
ing in the song language of America starts feet going 
and hearts rejoicing as surely. as-"Dixie." It is also 
agreed thai anj army would march on unflinchingly 
to the defense of the flag:, 
Sousa's march. 

The  fact  of the   matter  is.   that   every  once  ill  a   while 
in   this   country,   patriotic   enthusiasm   takes   fire   and 
every national hymn, anthem and  song seems d< ed 
that a gay-plumaged Phoenix may take its place. Then 
that blaze hums out and we go on in peace singing the 
'•tunes" we have, borrowed from other lands, until 
another conflagration looms on the horizon. 

A good-sized one started here in the. West at th, 
last session of the animal meeting of the Mnsie Teaeh- 
ers" Association of California held in Festival Hall 
of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition. A-l 
an evidence of good faith, a committee was appointed, 
composed of Henry llretheriek. the president; Frank 
Carroll Giffitl, the secretary; Charles I'. Edson of Los 
Angeles, chairman, Celia Cooney and Alexander T. 

Stewart. The obligation of this committee is to see 
that the fire is kept burning. It is proposed in due 
time and by orderly procedure to present the mattei 
to Congress. 

\t ihis meeting, there was no one to gainsay that 
the time has conie when 'Dixie- ha> no geographical 
confines, h has no longer any sectional significance, 
Whether it is played north or south of the Mason 
and Di\o,i line, its reception is just the same. It is 
always greeted with a spontaneous outbursl of ap- 
plause. Those who hold the brief for •'Dixie" say that 
there is something about that tune that makes it im- 
possible P. guarantee the behavior of one's feet. Sousa's 
wonderful inarch receives the same treatment. To it- 
stirring rhythm, say its sponsors, no one could walk, 
be he soldier or civilian, ami nol feel the spirit ami 
il'-nity that, has been woven into it by the man above 
all others who seem to sense the martial tread. 

The fact that Sousa was at the Exposition and within 

At+$k 

Ifr*! f r 
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Sousa a Great Bandmaster. 
«V?t , a.1S .a,srcat bandmaster. He takes the best mtt- 
vot, win, f',

als a,ml fuse,s if in*> an organism that thrills 
?rl I f ° (l,rec,ors enthusiastic personality. To 

I amJ f f T plVasc of Theophile Gautier, Sousa 
. ttot [? ,1 -JF tH' audib,c w"rl(1 really exists. He 

is in, .x.cated with the loveliness of well-ordered sound 

e k   U'ar
1
l,"n   ls;to   shari?  that   intoxication. 

cc.. ««.:♦:„     ?nou«h '" his artistic sympathies to play 
the,      ,l,rns xrM- apPea1 to sin,»le f°lk and he gives 

,-i   ,    t   ,a d,st'n,ctlon that the man brought up on "tricter diet can  take pleasure in  them. 

mtii*!h!5n°ire   thlS   .s>,,cn,Iid   organization   because   the 
nitutitude loves it, is not only artistic snobbery, but a 

hwte^h7.tfi!!e-I)f0^1ence which has P«t «t into the' 
J vets fife lmT,a" and ^od AnWrican citize, 

fiand the idea?   uL     *« POP^"«tag of classical musft 
B M    , <   interpretation of popular music.—Redfern ■ Mason, in San Francisco "Examiner " *wurern 

S.Vi .*• '<M- M& 
California most certainly hare been hailed some when 

|»poser Salnt-Saens conducted the exposition orchestra 
n» Sousa's band through the flrat rehearsal of his "Hail 
alltornta." It was a combination unique1 in the history 
tJRMtc. 

call when this measure came up for discussion, added 
something of color and enthusiasm to the occasion 
I" the "March King" the sentiment of the meeting 

was formulated in a set of resolutions which was duly 
presented, lie was visibly affected by the attitude of 
Ins fellow musicians, and made no excuse for the tears 
that   Idled   his   eyes. 

From the pros and ens it seems logical to deduce 
that there would be no light made against the accept- 
ance oi the March, but there might be one when if 
came to the presentation of "Dixie." not because of lack 
of   love   for   it.   but   because   of   its   rollicking   rhythm. 
its lack of dignity.    For tin e who looks on, it seems 
that the acceptance of "Dixie" as a national song 
cutting out forever all lines across the great country, 
might meet with general approval, but not to replace 
any hymn or anthem already in the repertoire of this 
country's martial music. 

Bui of one thing there is no doubt, the discussion ol 
this question enlivened the las, session of the con- 
vention. 

(( 
Stars and Stripes" 

and "Dixie" for 
National Marches 

California   Music   Teachers   Want 

Congress to Adopt Them 

Formally. 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22,-The 
United States will no longer be without 
an official march, but will have two 
of them—"Dixie" and "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever"—Jf a resolution 
adopted by the Music Teachers' Asso- 
ciation of California and formally pre- 
sented to John Philip Sousa at the 
close of his concert at Hie Exposition 
last night receives favorable considera- 
tion at the hands of Congress. 

Charles    Farwell.    of    Los   Angeles, 
general vice-president of the California 
association, presented the resolution to 
Mr. Sousa in person, and he expects to 

-secure the co-operation not only of this 
noted leader, but of others all over the 
country.. The resolution is as follows: 

"Whereas,  The  United   States  of 
America has no official march; and 
whereas,   'The   Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever' and 'Dixie'  haVe captured 
the world by their distinctive Amer- 
icanism; therefore be it 

"Resolved, That the Mimic Teach- 
I    ers"   Association  of California does 

respectfully petition Congress to de-' 
clare   ths^t  these  two  compositions 
be known as the official marches of 
the  United  States  and   played   on 
all State occasions." 
When   the   resolution   was   adopted, 

Mr.   Edson  was  appointed   head   of a 
committee to start a movement to in- 
terest  music  teachers and  leaders all 
over the country in the effort to have 
the two marches made official. 

By C 
THE comfiTg"ui Jwlm Plirflp Sousa 

to   the   Metropolitan .theater 
this week for a series of six 

concerts is an event of quite as much 
Importance to the general public as 
to those who make a study of music 
for any purpose.   Sousa is the most 
distinguished composer of music that 
stirs the popular pulse that we have! 
ever known.    His  ringing  marches4 

quicken the pulses    of    the   nation; 
everywhere.     No    band    is credited 
which has not In its repertoire the 
compositions of this American leader* 
and composer.   And when his com- 
positions are played by his own band, 
under his inspired and inspiring lead- 
ership,    what    wonder    enthusiasm 
reigns.   In his programs for the com- 
ing concerts are several new Sousa 
compositions.   Suite, "Impressions of 
the    Movies,';    "The    Pathfinder of 
Panama,"   besides   several other of 

, his pieces more or less familiar. The 
programs are varied at each concert 
and comprise numbers from all   the 
great composers.   Sousa knows what 
his audiences  want—music  to   stir 
them, rouse their flagging energies— 
a ringing   march, a quaint musical 
curio, a musical novelty.  Enthusiasm 
reigns where Sousa's band plays.  He] 
Is the dominant figure   in   a   har-< 
monized    mass   of   impetuous emo- 
tions. A move of his baton, a motion 
of his left fore-finger, or with bott 
hands he leads his men to the desirec 
effect.   One goes tq hear the band 
to see Sousa.   The assisting artist) 
are Miss   Virginia    Root,    soprano 
Miss Susan Tompkins, violinist; Her 
bert Clark, cornetist.^,   ,wi 

ML *    * .eO til * 
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SHOOT AT MORAN 
Bandmaster Sousa Will Take Part 

in Eagles' Tourney at Moran 
Tuesday, August 3. 

The   entry     of    John   Philip  Sous*, 
world-renowned   band   conductor,   was 
yesterday     received   for   the     Eagles' j 
shoot  which  will   be  held   under    the 
auspice*   of   the   Spokane   Gun     clu» 
over the Moran prairie traps, August 
3.      Sousa   telegraphed   to   Al   War*. 
chairman  of  the  program   committee, 
as follows:   "Am horribly out of prae- 

,?; ,U\WlU   8hoot  wltn   the   Eagles Just for the fun of the thing:" 
thf?UK*Vntr,r ls "** on« of many 
that haa been received from all parts 
of   the  country.    Mr.   Ware   estimates 
in£r?HWl J *be fuUy 10° footer* mak- 
*** th* "Bt the **m*L la the history 
of trap shooting in the Inland Empire. 

M 
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The Sousa Concerts       ?M 
■  •_ * 

. The SouMconce^** In the Stadium tonight and 
Wednesday wlH-afford the Taconia public such an op- 
portunity as has been greatly desired, that of hearing a© 
•ntertainment in keeping with the dignity and grandedr 
of the magnificent outdoor auditorium, which is one 
Of the city's greatest assets. 

John Philip Sousa, whose name stands at the head 
of band masters in the world today, is at the zenith of 
a remarkable career, and coming to Tacoma at the 
close of 10 weeks of brilliant playing at the Panama ex- 
position, he comes covered with glory from the throngs 
that packed the beautiful Court of the Seasons, where 
he held thousands spellbound with the magic of his 
■wand, every night. 

In providing the Tacoma Stadium, the city feels that 
It is offering Mr. Sousa a setting worthy his great name 
and the high character of his music, and at the same 
time, giving the public an opportunity quite out of foe 
usual order. . * 

A fitting tribute to Sousa and his band, as well as 
• display of proper civic pride and enthusiasm iu our 
great Stadium, will be the assembling of a record 
audience to greet the March King tonight/ ■ 

%f ) \ ■ I 

SOUSA FOR THE HIPPODROME 7 _ 
^Famous Bandmaster Engaged as Musical Director for 
f    Monster Playhouse—His Band to Displace Orchestra 

. di/e^nr J?«£ M^V ^i**" enSaKed as musical 
finrf «f • VerNew ?.?rk H,PP°drome. ««»d his famous band  of sixty-five  will  take the place of the  regular 
ZtSt£ Whe" the big P'ayho«se reopens in September 

M- JfrT^"1 °f Char,es DiUingham. P 

Mr. Dillingham s idea of a famous band accompanying 
a   theatrical   performance   is    revolutionary,   but   he 
SEW to SOlVC the Pr0blem of balancing*^ enter- 
tainment   on   a   stage   and   in   an   auditorium   of  the 
rXe

nThn
Pr0KPOrt,°»S °f th,e HiPP«drome. Nothing as 

radical has been attempted in this country or abroad. 
♦« th u9 a™omPan»ment that Sousa's band will give 
to the Hippodrome performances will be only a small 
part of its share in the programme. Half-hour concerts, 
afternoon and evening, incidental to the stage entertain- 
ment, are to be features of the performance. 
.hfe,f S

u
WntT a "ST* t0 signalize the opening of 

the new Hippodrome, Mr. Sousa will contribute other 

ZSSSFT? uhu °W!V,and Sunday coneerts »™ being arranged at which well-known artists will sine to the 
accompaniment of the band. 

Mr. Dillingham intends to give music more promi- 
nence than ever before in the Hippodrome. His choice 
ot Mr Sousa as director of music is in line with bis 
idea of making his latest venture what he first promised 
it should be, a national institution." The Hippodrome 
will reopen with a modern show of a bigness propor- 
tionate to the size of the vast auditorium, according to 
pw^njniary announcements. 

); 

/ 

lie* 
John Philip Sousa and G. Schirnier were two uuw 

sical New Yorkers encountered in the St. Franci 
Hotel, and Alexander Lambert was missed hy onl 
a few hours, as he just had departed for New Yort. 

Mr. Sousa looked well and happy, and justly sc, 
for the Exposition visitors are lionizing him frenetl 
ically.    The Sousa band is to appear on the pr   \ 
gram of the concert to be given by Camille Saint- 
Saens on June 24.         _   

Sousa and His Big Bans' 
Play In Stadium July 27-28 

The next great event at the Tacoma 
Stadium will be the festival of two con- 
certs by John Pnillp Sousa and his 
famous  band,  on  the  evenings of July 
27  and  2S,  at  the  popular  price of  25 
cents. 

Mr. Sousa is now playing at the ex- 
position in San Fraroelsco, where MB 
band Is far and away the favorite of 
all the bands now playing there, and 
when he completes his contraot there he 
is coming north for a short concert trip. 
He is looking forward with eagerness 
to his appearance in Tacoma's vast 
amphitheater, which is the largest en- 
closure he has ever entered with hi* 
body of skilled musicians. Following 
after the Montamara resto. the Sousa 
concerts will be the climax of the sum- 
mer season In Tacoma, and as the July 
moon is due to be about full on t»iat 
night, it will be one of the events to be 
dreamed of and talked about. 

When the music festival was found 
impracticable for this season the com- 
mittee decided lo try to place something 
"•..,* Radium that would be worth 

while, and It was the general opinion 
that nothing better could be found than 
the Sousa band. 

Oi.f|. 
o*i ■       ""TiZHI 

Mr. Sousa to Ptitv^o 
Lifein Jiippodrom 

i - alMli—iitaaiitiawainianinnftl**JK ■ *• *■ '   tm 

AST-week's most interesting theat-ltant task accomplished in the formation 
rlcal announcement was  madn  by what is expected to be the most sped 
Charles  B.   Dillingham  of  the. en- la£ entertainment in the city.' 

„<•«' .Burns!de has resumed his for»«s- 
offlces in the Hippodrome, and aU oYttS 
business connected with the new enterpHal 
is being centred there. More than fifteim 
hundred women applied foTpW 2, !S2 

.WheCr?,ng after the -nZnee^ of  Mr.   Sousa's  engagement.    There h?3 
l&.°rr of Beven hundred apPH* cants a day for positions In the organSa- 

at the Hippodrome yesterday was »Zm 
panled1 by her granddaughter** "rt rfrtJ" 

PubiFn0th Wante<5 t»*PP~r'ln th ?ehorn. 
Public interest in the institution ha* 

caused almost every unemployed period 
^York to come forward with ^ 

application for work or an idea? rw 
Ptoywright who refused to leave the i£& 
podrome offices without seeing m%& 
n authority divulged a scenario in which 
X M,5i8 aIm to dePlct the passage of the children of Israel across the Red «•* 
on dry land. For a tank err?!* u T* 
•toted, the division of wa£r wouM £! .*& 
blggeat thing ever shown oTa %£? 
For a climax his scenario required <T?i 
production of the deluge    Wh6* toM^ 

late the realm-of hlstoryT ™ " HEVlaa^^o!^^'*2 ™»£ 
; Just how Mr. Sousa and Ma band are to in boatf he SSLFT1 » Beek ***** 
fit into the new scheme of things at thel hathe wou« exn^t r£ '" -"*"***& 
Hippodrome Mr. Dillingham has not made look afteT the safety^* thSTT"**1' to' 

deStahUshad "0t th° t,n» * oonsiSer^ 
iJ? ^Principals and a chorus and &«i* 
let  of five hundred  are now Vta»r* 
gaged.   Mr. Burn.ide hopeSto £aM.li 

SaT rehear8al8 * W86k  &?W 
Wactlvl^. 'JS-iay-S^dTS^lSS: laKt^r£LSfiS£ S^M 

I        gagement of John Philip Sousa to 
. ^"^mbe director of music at the HIppo- 

n, drome.   When Mr. Dillingham took 
lir«verthe management of New Tork's blg- 
,. Rest-amusement proposition a few weeks 
^.ago. auoceedlng the Messrs.  Shubert; in- 

teresting developments were looked for In 
that direction.   This is the first of them 

,tp materialize.   It was quite like Mr. Dill- 
ingham   to   do   something   revolutionary 
with- the Ibig house.   Mr. Sousa is no doubt 
the moat famous 'bandmaster In America 

"and has a large and enthusiastic follow- 
' lag.   Having him and his band instead of 

■the conventional orchestra in thtt Hippo- 
.drome would eeem to be a master stroke 
;Ja management and sure to arouse new 
.•popular Interest In  the  house,   which is 
'better known to the public generally all 
o*er the country than any other place of 
amusement,  with  the  possible  exception 

.^_of the Eden Musee, whioh is soon to pass 
1r>fA   IMKA    **AA IOBK    ,,*    Ulni»  

-public. But no doubt music is to play 
a much, more Important part In the en- 
tertainment than formerly. There is a lot 

rct apeoulatlon as to the character of the 
stage production, but little has been said 

^beyond the fact that It wlU be a modern 
apectacular entertainment 

The big playhouse is the centre of cease- 



Elaborate plans for the reception of 
John Philip Sousa and his band by an j 

.automobile    corps    of    Tilikums    and j 
'members of the Seattle Press Club on ; 

Thursday next: to be followed at noon- 
time by an Informal reception, and at 
11 o'clock in the evening by a mixer- 
smoker of Tilikums and the Seattle 
Press Club members, have been made 
by a committee from both organizations .i 
beaded by Dr. A. J. Qhlgllone for the 
Tilikums   and    T.    R.    Hofer   Cor    the 

'icrtbes. , 
On Thursday evening, during the 

period of the Sousa performance at the 
Metropolitan Theatre. the mixer-. 
smoker will be held. .This portion of 
the affair will be exclusively for the 
members of both organisations. At 11 
o'clock Sousa and his band will be the 
guests of honor at the Press Club, at 
which time the feminine members of the 
band and the wives, sisters and sweet- 
hearts of the Tilikums and Press Club 
members will be admitted. 

% Sousa. is accepting the invitation for 
the reception, also promised the rendi- 
tion  of several  numbers  at the  Press 

, Club by  his organization. 
Ant****** *V«  n«»d. 

The matter musicians will be met' 
at the Milwaukee depot by forty auto- 
mobiles. The welcoming committee 
will be headed by a squad of police,- 
followed by the national colors, the 
Tllikum drum corps, an automobile, 
containing John Philip Sousa, O. M. 
Butterworth, president of the Tilikums 
of Elttaes. and the presidents of the 
Press Club and the Musicians' Asso- 
ciation. • 

lb other automobiles will be the 
feminine members of the band, the 
remaining musicians and other mem- 
bers of both Tllikum and  Press Club 

'   inflations. 

SOME   HOBBIES  OF  MI SICIAW8. 
'nPXTM that! genius fof Inquiring into other 

people's private affairs which charac- 
terizes the transatlantic journalist, a con- 
temporary has found out something about 
the hobbles of sonar great men and women, 
aa* we learn, for example, that Josef Her- 
mann has had a fine machine shop and a 

rigged up on his estate, and spends 
spare time building automobiles. At 
irtwskl's home is a large and remark- 

illectlon of Chinese objets d'art. and* 
at pianist Is extremely fond of bll- 
whlle Mme Paderewskl's hobby Is 

sing of chickens. Jan Kubellk has a 
for chess, the joy of which study 

lares with Mischa Elman. Carl Flesch. 
k Gtttelson aAr Sir Hubert Parry, 
ucclo Busonl Is frequently to be found 
second-hand book store.   Caruso's chief 

"•JT-V- '  

»ioa  Spreading.    john PhJllp  Soaa,., £v_ 
eation Is trap-shooting,  and  Mas- 

.- wJkh>* been known to match herself 
tttUW^. Ulmet" WaIter Damrosch 
lawn S-f Wer' *nd Jonn McCormack a 

a   t»a*»  enthusiast,   who   la   the  proud 
.Uort..     the rac,««t w»th whichvMaurioe 

ROSTER  OF SOUSA'S  BAND. 
The following letter will explain itself. 

,,    _ San Francisco, Cat, June 2nd. 
My Dear Mr. Corey: 

,   So many people   have asked  for  the names and 
instrumentation of the hand that I am sending it to 
you   for publication   in  the United   Musician     The 
•■air   is   great,   wonderfully artistic   and  a   delight 
■Mr. George Stewart  has selected the music for the 
exposition with excellent taste.    The Boston  Sym- 
phony Orchestra drew immensely and  deserved  it 

I Je  Exposition Orchestra under Max Bendix is a 
splendid organization, thoroughly equipped in talent 
and routine.    Conway and Cassoon have first class 
organizations     Of  course  I am   pegging  :iwav  as 
usual giving the best T can.   My band is in splendid 
condition   and we had a great tour across the con- 
tinent.    With best wishes, 

Always your own. 

J.    . JOHN  IM1I1.IP SOUSA. 

5« Francesco Fanciulli. 
Francesco Fanciulli, bandmaster, musical 

director and composer, died in the German 
Hospital, New Vork, Saturday night, July 
17. following an illness of several months. 

Mr. Fanciulli was John Philip Sousa's 
successor as leader of the United States 
Marine Band at Washington and later be- 
came leader of the Seventy-first Regiment 
Band, of New i ork. He remained con- 
ductor of the latter until 1904, when he 
established his own band. 

Mr. Fanciulli was born at Port St. Ste- 
phen, Tuscany, in  1853.    He studied in the 
conservatory at  Florence, where  he later 
led   the   opera.     He   came   to   the   United 
States in   1876;    For some time he was a 
teacher of vocal music and an organist in 
several   of   the   leading   Roman   Catholic 
Churches.     Several    of   his   compositions 
were played by fiilmore's Band.    He com- 
posed also the music for the first pontifical 
mass said by Cardinal Satolli, formerly Pa- 

Jial Delegate to the United States, after his 
elevation.     He   was   the  composer   Of  two 
operas   in   English,   "Priscilla"  and   "Mal- 
inehe,"   as   well   as   an   opera   in   Italian, 
"Gabriel de Montgomery." 

Mr. Fanciulli's New  York home was at 
128 West Fifty-eighth street. Tl 

£."«»%.***».«'. 
vLtff r   1^j,?W.Jw f 7/tHir 

§©usa's Magic Baton 
Waves S.F. Good-By 
tousands   Cheer   March   King   at 

■ Farewell   Concert. 
ri  Philip   .soutA   ended   his   en- 
Heat at the Exposition last night 
%• conceit  In  the Court of the 
>.    Five thousand music lov- 

nged the vast enclosure nnd 
■hatted we Sousa led his rhu- 
111   "Auld    l*ngr   Hync"    and 

^Frank,.!^  Brown,   repre- 
sent Charles C. Moore. 

'JlJSfc'OMna*- med?U 
ii*n- 

The announcement this week of the engagement 
of John Philip Sousa as musical director of the 
Hippodrome was the first suggestion of the changes 
to be wrought at the big institution by Charles 
Dillingham, who has taken over the management. 
Mr. Sousa's band of sixty-five pieces will replace 
the orchestra, and in addition to the musk inci- 
dental to the performance will play a half-hour 
concert before each performance. Sunday special 
concerts with operatic soloists will be given. 

The use of a band instead of an orchestra will 
be only one of a number of innovations Mr. Dil- 
lingham will make. Mr. Sousa will write a new 
march to signalize the opening of the new regime 
and will contribute other new compositions from I 
time to time. 

Sousa and His Band 
1915-PANAMA-PACIFIC   INTERNATIO 

EXPOSITION—1915. 
San Francisco. Cal. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, Conductor. 

Soloists—Miss    Virginia   Root.    Soprano. 
Marge I  (.luck. Violinist.    Mr.  Herbert   I    r 
Cornetist.    Manager. Mr. Edwin G. Clarke 

Flute, Louis Fritze. 
Flute, Krnest Wagner. 
Flute, George Ahlborn. 
Piccolo,  Henry Heidelberg. 
Oboe, Paul Gerhardt. 
< )boe, Jos. Guerard. 
English Horn, Paul Gerhardt. 
Bassoon, Ugo Savolini. 
Bassoon, A. Reines. 
Harp, Joseph Marthagc. 
B Hat Clarinet, Max blaster 
E Hat Clarinet, Jos. Kapralek. 
I> flat Clarinet. JoS. Norrito, 
B flat Clarinet, Oscar Matthes. 
1! Mat Clarinet, John Becker. 
I! Hat Clarinet, John Hickev. 
I! Hat Clarinet, Geo. Kampe. 
B flat Clarinet, L, A  Engberg, 
!'■ flat Clarinet. Wm. Langan. 
I! flat Clarinet. Thos. Hughes 
B flat Clarinet. II.  Baldwin. 
I> flat Clarinet. Arthur Davis. 
P> flat Clarinet. Samuel Harris 
I! flat Clarinet, Louis Morris 
I! flat Clarinet. John Urban. 
i: flat Clarinet. J. J. Cheney, 
I! liar Clarinet. Samuel Scliaieli 
B flat Clarinet. A. J. N'euman. 
B flat Clarinet. W. I".. Thomson. 
I! flat Clarinet. Bruce Thomas. 
Alto Clarinet. Rene Magnant. 
Bass Clarinet. Carl Schroeder. 
Alto Saxophone. Wm. Schensley. 
Alto Saxophone. Men Vereecken. 
Tenor Saxophone. A. A.  Kncc'it. 
Tenor Saxophone. M. B.  Howard 
Baritone Saxophone. R   Becker 
Cornet. H. L. Clarke. 
Cornet, Richard McCann. 
Cornet. Frank Simon. 
Cornet. G. G. Gaugler. 
Cornet, C. J. Russell. 
Cornet, F. T. Nutze. 
Trumpet, Victor Welte. 
Trumpet, W. Ripple. 
Horn. Maurice Van Praag. 
Horn. R. H. Schulze. 
Horn. S. Richart. 
Horn, Otto Venke. 
Trombone. Ralph Corey. 
Trombone, Richard Whitbv. 
Trombone, M. C. Lyon. 
Trombone, J. Cimera. 
Trombone, E. A. Williams 
Euphonium, J. J. Pcrfetto 
Euphonium, A. J. Gating 
Tuba. Arthur Storch. 
Tuba. J. W. Richardson. 
Tuba. Oscar Cott. 
Tuba. Fmil Weber. 
Tuba. Oscar Peterson. 
Tuba, John Knlin. 
Tvmpani, F   A. Snow 
Drums, etc., M. F. Haynes, 
Bass Drum. Geo.  Maiirer. 
Librarian. Carl Schroeder 
Assistant Librarian. Wilmcr Kilson 

Charles .Scrilmera Sons. 

The showittr as to American music, with the 
slender exception of the late Edward A. Mac- 
Dowells works, is less satisfactory. The case 
is summed up in these words: 

If. Indeed, there is such a thinir &a 
American music. In a limited sense of 
SfJ^ft «t wiU probably  be found  in 
Sovwrso^68«" thn

,o
Pru»i? 

fly L 

Miss 
.irke. 
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WILL BRING TOGETHER AMERICA'S BEST SHOTS 
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JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 

The above group represents some of the leading lights of the trap and trigger, who will gather in Chicago next week for the Grand" Ameri- 
can Handicap Shoot. 

.*.■/— 

djt^tu ^*»** <K- 
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CROXTON  TO  SING  WITH   SOUSA. 
Frank Croxton of New York and 

this city, who is conducting his sum- 
mer class in voice culture at his resi- 
dence studio on Marion Place, will 
sing with John Philip Sousa's orches- 
tra in Philadelphia the last two weeks 
in August. Mr. Croxton was soloist 
on the All-Star gambol tour of the, 
Lambs last season when he made a 
sensational success and was engaged 
at once by Mr. Sousa, who was the 
general musical director. 

Mr. Sousa also urged Mr. Croxton 
to accept a four-weeks additional en- 
gagement at the Pittsburgh Autumn 
Festival but his duties in New York 
prevent his-   leaving -for so    long a 

FINE 
TRtf 

John. Philip  Sous*,  th 
master,   was   given •«  -1 
shoot at the traps of the 
shooters'     Association 
Sousa Is  an  enthusiast 
lng and toe is also an ex 
a bunch  of the boys gdi. 
morning  and   put  on  a Wtoot   fa 
especial benefit. 

Sousa is having th* Mm* Of 
in Seattle, tor he lUM b**« enta 
like a prodigal  son  coining he 
ttoe veal loaf, but^o part of his 
talnment haa. be**L**ijoyed mo 
th* little MjPty Jltven him 1 

,Ut»Jm he*J* *«r«ly Iti 
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